RESOLUTIONS
WHICH ORIGINATED

In Senate, November 28th, 1820.
Finance, to whom was referred the petition of William A. Knight, having had the subject under con.
sideration, are of opinion that the prayer is reasonable, and
ought to be granted ; therefore recommend the following reso-

,[N

IN

SENATE IN

1820.

expenses incurred in said services, deducting from said sum
whatever may have heretofore been paid.
Approved, December 18th, 1820.

0. 1.]

The Committee on

[No. 6.]

In Senate, November 25th, 1820.
That Russel I. Daniel and William Kendrick be,
and they are hereby appointed commissioners of Broad River,
in place of Andrew McEver, resigned, and Richard Bond, re-

lution

Resolved,

Resolved, That provision be made accordingly in the approlaw of the present session.
Approved, December 11th, 1820.

priation

fusing to serve.

Approved, December 11th, 1820.
In Senate, November 28th, 1820.
[No. 2.]
The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the petition
of Thomas S. Swain, report, that they have had the same under
consideration, and that it does not appear to them that Mark
Pridgen, of whom the petitioner states himself to be the repre•

[No. 7.]

In Senate, December I9th, 1820.
Committee on Banks, having received from the
President and Directors of the State Bank, an exposition of the
standing and affairs of that institution
and having deliberately
examined the same, recommend the follovmig resolutions
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the exhibit
made of the affairs and standing of said bank is satisfactory, and
tfiat no fact has come to their knowledge which ought to impair

The

joint

;

and, upon application to the Comptroller General, he states that he has not in
his office any evidence of said Pridgen ever having been such
en givenj,-'
collector, no bond, as is usually required, having
and upon application to the Treasurer, it appears, tl|R; the
mentioned in the petition, to wit, the sum of one hundred*anS the confidence of the public in the solvency of the institution,
nine dollars eighty-one and one fourth cents, had 'been paid -or the good management of the President and Directors thereof:
The committee are therefore of opinion, ^nd whereas the State of Georgia is extensively interested in
into the treasury.
sentative, ever

was

collector of the direct tax

;

:

su^

and recommend, that the said sum be refunded frp^ the
sury to the sakl petitioner.
Approved, December 11th, 1820.

banks heretofore incorporated by said State: And
full, complete, and satis•factory information upon the subject of those institutions re^spectivel)^, for the purpose of enabling the Legislature to correct
',evils, if any exist,, and apply remedies, if any are required
Be
^ it therefore further resolved, That the Presidents severally of the

trea- 'the several

/^

u-hereas the Legislature has a right to

7

In Senate, December Uth; 1820.
Resolved, Tliat John M. Wade and Reuben Wilkinson, Es
be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners of Scriv^

[No.

3.]

County Academy,

:

Bank of the

already ag^ointed.

State of Georgia, the

Bank of Darien,

the Planters'

and the Bank of Augusta, shall he required, annually, to
Approved, December 18th, 1820.
7
*»give a minute statement of the standing and management of
' each of those institutions and their branches, for the twelve
7
[No. 4.]
In Senate, December 14th, 1820. ^^ months immediately preceding the first Monday in October, in
Resolved, That the Treasurer be, and he is hereby authorized ' each year, and forward the same to his excellency the Governor
to receive, under the tax act of this State, of any bank or banks," for the time being, and be subject to the examination of the
which may not have made their return or returns, within the time':<v General Assembly, showing particularly the amount of specie
required by law Provided, such return be made on or before in their vaults, the amount of debts due them, the amount of
the first day of February next
and that it should appear to the issues by each, and the amount of bills in circulation the
said Treasurer that the omission or neglect to make such regular amount of deposits, and the highest amount due and owing by
return, has not arisen from any spirit of opposition or non-com- each of said banks.
pliance with the law requiring it.
Approved, December 21st, 1820.
Approved, December 21st, 1820.
[No. 8.]
In Senate, December \st, 1820.
Whereas, John M'Kennie, tax collector of the County of
[No. 5.]
In Senate, December 1th, 1820. ,
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor, be authorized Lincoln for the year 1819, having been prevented by the unexpected adjournment of the Superior Court at their last term,
to pay out of the Contingent Fund, to the mathematician
employed for surveying the Oquafanoca Swamp, the same price from laying before the Grand Jury of said county, a list of
as has been heretofore allowed to surveyors for similar services, insolvent debtors for taxes
allowing a reasonable deduction for the difference of expenses
Be it therefore resolved by the Senate and House of Represenand to the commissioners the sum of six dollars per day and tatives of the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by
to the assistants employed by them the sum of one dollar per. the authority of the same, That the said tax collector be indulged
day, each, for their services
and that his excellency the Go- until the first day of March next, for the purposes aforesaid and
vernor be authorized to pay out of the same fund all reasonable the Treasurer is hereby required to delay issuing execution
in addition to those

/*Bank,

:

;

;

:

;

;

:

;
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against the said tax collector, until the said first day of March :
Provided, he shall pay over all taxes collected by him agreeable
to law.
Approved, December 11th, 1820.

In Senate, December 15th, 1820.
Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the
communication of A. G. SafTold, Solicitor General of the Ockmulgee Circuit, through liis excellency the Governor, relative
to bonds and notes due the State, for the purchase-money of
fractions heretofore sold, have duly considered the same
and,
while they deeply regret the large probable amount which, from

[No. 9.]

The

joint

;

the statement of the said Solictor General, v/ill be finally lost
treasury, from the desperate condition of those
debts, feel additional regret that the day seems to be gone by,
when any healing measure might be applied by the Legislature,
to cure the radical errors in which those losses have originated.
They therefore can only beg leave to recommend the adoption
to the public

of the country
and, whereas the conduct of tiie
Senators and Representatives from this State, in regard thereto,
merits a decided expression of public approbation
It is therefore unanimously resolved by the Senate and House of
Representatives, in General Assembly met, That the thanks of the
Legislature be, and are hereby tendered to them, with the full
assurance, that should those subjects be unfortunately renewed
at the ensuing session of Congress, a perseverance of their
former efforts will receive the united and warm support of all
the good people of the State of Georgia.
It is further resolved. That his excellency the Governor be,
and he is hereby requested to transmit to each of our Senators
and Representatives in Congress, a copy of the foregoing
this section

;

:

resolutions.

Approved, November 18th, 1820.

In Senate, November I6th, 1820,
committee appointed to contract for printing the
of the following, resolutions, viz.
Laws, and Journals, &c. of the present session, report: That
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be required to they have contracted with the Messrs. Camak and Hines, for
instruct the Solicitor General of the Ockmulgee Circuit to con- printing eighteen hundred copies of the Laws and Journals, at
tinue his unremitted researches, to ascertain, to the full extent, two and one eighth cents per sheet, for the Laws, and two and
the situation of the claims of the State, on account of the said one fourth cents per sheet, for the Journals.
The Laws to be
fractions, and his best efforts to collect balances due, as speedily ready for delivery by the first of February next, and the Journals
as possible.
first of March next.
Resolved further, That if, in the opinion of his excellency, it
The committee beg leave further to report, that they have
would best attain the object of collection of the claims afore- had the documents which accompanied his excellency's comsaid, he be empowered to appoint some active and competent
munication before them, and recommend that the correspond,
person, in addition to the Solicitor General aforesaid, to make ence between his excellency and the honorable John Q. Adams,
collection of the amounts due the State, as aforesaid, with an Secretary of State of the United States, and others, be published
allowance of ten per centum, on the amount by him collected.
also so much of the documents in relation to the contract with
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is the Steam-Boat Company, as exhibits a statement of the receipts
hereby requested, to pay Adam G. Saffbld, Solicitor General of and expenditures of said company, and the contract as entered
the Ockmulgee Circuit, out of the contingent fund, such com- into by his excellency the Governor with the Steam-Boat
pensation as he may deem reasonable and just, for the perform- Company.
ance of the duties required of him, by a joint resolution of the
Appro^id^ December 21st, 1820.
General Assembly, approved the 20th December, 1817.
*
-i*
Approved, December 21st, 1820.
In Senate, November 16th, 1820.
[No. 12.]
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
In Senate, November 8th, 1820.
[No. 10.]
hereby requested to lay before the Legislature, any information
Whereas, the questions agitated at the last session of the Con- which may be in his possession, not improper to be communigress of the United States, relative to the Missouri and Tariff cated, toucMng the state and condition of the Banks of the State
bills, and the consequent determination had thereon, is of the
of Georgia*.
greatest importance to the Union, and especially interesting to.
Approvedf^November 18th, 1820.
[No. 11.]

The

joint

:

;

*
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[No.

13'.]

In THE

IN

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

HoisE or Representatives,
December

12th, 1820.

Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Assembly met, That the Governor be, and he is hereby
authorized to draw warrants on the contingent fund, for such

sum or sums as may be necessary to defray any state expenditure
may be required to carry into effect, the contemplated

v/hich

treaty with the

Creek Indians

:

Provided nevertheless. That

1820.

no expenditure is hereby contemplated, which of right ought
be defrayed by the Government of the United States.
Approved, December 18th, 1820.

to

In the House of Representatives,
December 4th, 1820.
Resolved, That Thomas Dooly, Jeremiah Rees, Pierson
Pettit, Thomas White, and David Cooper, be, and they are
hereby appointed trustees of the Wrightsboro' Academy, in the
[No. 14.]

RESOLUTIONS.— 1820.
-county of Columbia, with the

powers given by the several acts

incorporating and regulating the said
Approved, December 12th, 1820.

Academy.

In the House of Representatives,
December 4th, 1820.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby authorized and required to contract with some fit and
proper person or persons, to make and do such repairs to the
State-house as in the opinion of his excellency may be necessary, and that he pay for such repairs, when completed, out of
[No. 15.]

the contingent fund.

Approved, December 12th, 1820.
In the House of Representatives,
Novemher 28th, 1820.
The Committee on Petitions, to whom was referred the petition
of William S. Taylor, report, that they have had the same under
their consideration, and are of the opinion, that the prayer of
the petitioner is reasonable, and ought to be granted. Therefore,
Resolved, That his Excellency the Governor, be requested to
suspend all proceedings against William S. Taylor, formerly
tax collector, of the county of Mcintosh, and his securities,
one year from and after the twenty-fifth day of December next.
Approved, December 5th, 1820.
[No. 16.]

In the

[No. 17.]

House of Representatives,

November 28th, 1820.
referred the memorial of Margery Simmons, have had the same under consideration, together
with the documents accompanying it, and beg leave to report
that the prayer of said memorial is reasonable and ought to be
granted, and recommend that the Treasurer of this State be
authorized to pay over to the said Margery Simmons, or to her

The committee

arder, the

sum

to

whom was

of forty dollars, out of any moneys, not othervt'ise

appropriated.

Approved, December l2th, 1820.

same to the Executive during the year 1820 And whereas the time limited by said act has been found too short for the
performance of the work,
Resolved, That the said Oliver H. Prince be, and he is
hereby allowed a further time, until the first day of September next, to form and arrange said Digest, and make report
thereof, pursuant to the provisions of the before recited act.

the

:

Approved, December 18th, 1820.
r]S]'o.

21.1

In the

House of Representatives,
November Uth, 1820.

Resolved, That James Mitchell, John Stubbs, and Thomas
HoUingsworth, be, and they are hereby appointed Commission,
^rs of the Franklin County Academy, in addition to the former

Commissioners of said Academy.
Approved, December 5th, 1820.
In the House of Representatives,
December 12th, 1820.
The joint Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improvement to whom was referred so much of the Governor's Communication as relates to the investment of a part of the fund
set apart for internal improvement in steam-boat stock, have
duly examined and considered the said communication, with
the accompanying documents, and are of opinion that the contract that has been entered into by the Executive, with the
Steam-Boat Company, more effectually secures the funds and
interests of the state than the mode and terms proposed in lieu
thereof; and therefore recommend the follovv'ing resolution
Resolved, That the Governor be, and he is hereby requested
to adhere to the contract which he has already entered into and
confirmed with the said Steam-boat Company. And further,
that he be requested strictly to enforce the conditions of said
[No. 22.]

contract.

Approved, December 18th, 1820.
[No. 23.]

In

the House op Representatives,

November 10th, 1820.
Resolved, That Peter Blois be, and he is hereby appointed an
December Uth, 1820.
Interpreter of Languages for the county of Chatham;
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Approved, November 28th, 1820.
State of Georgia, That Edmund Bowdie, Thomas N. Hamilton,
Benjamin Leigh, Juriah Harris, and Walter Ariosto Appling,
In the House of Representatives,
[No. 24.]
be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners of the
November IQth, 1820.
Columbia County Academy.
The Committee on Petitions, to whom was referred the peAnd be it further resolved. That the former commissioners of
the said Academy be, and they are herebjr directed and required tition of William Stroud, are of opinion that the prayer of the
petitioner is reasonable
they therefore, recommend the follow,
to turn over and deliver up to the commissioners hereby aping resolution in his favor, viz.
pointed, all the books, papers, apparatus, and other things in
Resolved, That the sum of seventy-five dollars be appropri.
their possession, belonging to said Academy.
ated to William Stroud for his temporary support, and for the
Approved, December 21st, 1820.
purpose of enabling him to procure such certificates as will
place him on the pension list of the United States as a wounded
In the House of Representatives,
[No. 19.]

[No. 18.]

In the

House of Representatives,

;

November

The Committee on

Petitions to

2\st, 1820.

whom was

referred the petiunder consideration, and

Sion Boon, have had the same
are of opinion that the prayer of the petitioner is reasonable and
ought to be granted. Therefore,
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to
suspend all proceedings against Sion Boon, and the other securities of Joshua Boon, collector of the tax of Morgan county,
for the year of 1818, for one year from and after the 25th day

tion of

of

December

next.

Approved, November 28th, 1820.
[No. 20.]

In the House of Representatives,

December 12, 1820.
Whereas, by act of the General Assembly, passed on the
21st day of December, 1819, the form of a Digest, (9c Manual,
of the Laws of Georgia, was prescribed, and Oliver H. Prince,
Esq., appointed to form and arrange said Digest, and to report

soldier.

Approved, December 18th, 1820.
[No. 25.]

In the

House of Representatives,
November 23d, 1820.

The Committee of Finance, to whom was referred the petition of Mary Robertson, beg leave to make the following report
Resolved, That Col. Richard Thomas, of Pulaski county, be,
is hereby authorized and required to pay over to Mary
Robertson, the widow of Bailey Robertson, deceased, what,
ever sum of money he may be indebted to the said Bailey Robertson for acting as a spy in the defence of the citizens of

and he

Georgia, on the south side of the Ockmulgee river, duijing Indian

same manner as if the said Mary Robertson had
sued out letters of administration on the goods and effects of the
and had consequently become entitled
said Bailey Robertson
by law to the same.
Approved, November 28th, 1820,
hostilities, in the

;
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In the House of Repkesentatives,
December 16th, 1820.
Wiereas, some of the Clerks of the Inferior Courts of the
different counties in this state, before the promulgation of the
law of eighteen hundred and nineteen, imposing an additional
tax on peddlers, and other itinerant traders, did grant license to
such traders, under the law of eighteen hundred and seventeen
And whereas, the Treasurer having doubts as to the propriety
of receivng from said clerks the proportion of said licenses due
the Treasury, and received by said clerks after the passage of
for remedy wheresaid law of eighteen hundred and nineteen

[No. 26.]

[No. 29.]

In the House of Representatives,
December IGtJi, 1820.

Whereas, the unparalleled distress which has, in the course
of the present year, visited the city of Savannah, first, by the
dreadful fire, and secondly, by the still more dreadful pestilence, is a subject eminently calculated to excite the deepest
:
sympathy of the people of Georgia and whereas many of the
citizens of our sister States, as well as those of our own, have
exhibited the best feelings of benevolence and humanity to our
distressed fellow-citizens, many of whom was left destitute by
that afflictive dispensation of Providence, which laid in ashes
the fairest portion of the city of Savannah
of,
Resolved, unanimously, by the General Assembly of the State
Be it resolved, That the Treasurer be authorized to settle
with and receive of all such clerks, aforesaid, the sum or sums of Georgia, That in consequence of these calamitous events,
of money so received by them for licenses so granted, before they feel bound to express their sympathy for the misfortunes of their fellow-citizens of Savannah, and to tender
the promulgation of said first mentioned act.
their warmest regards to the citizens of our sister States, and
Approved, December 21st, 1820.
also, to the citizens of this State, for the liberal and charitable
aid extended by them to those helpless sufferers, whose only
In the House of Representatives,
[No. 27.1
means of subsistence were consumed by that fire, which swept,
December I3th, 1820:
without distinction, the property of all classes.
The joint Committee of Literature, Public Education, and Free
Resolved, further. That they take great pleasure in express,
Schools, to whom was referred a letter and documents from the ing their unbounded approbation to the conduct of all those
treasurer, oti the subject of debts due to the State for forfeited
who rendered themselves active in alleviating- the suffering vicland, and for reverted confiscated property, having taken the tims to the late malignant fever
and, particularly, to the consame into consideratiA, find that the sum due for forfeited duct of Thomas U. P. Charlton, mayor of said city, whose acland has become payable and due a considerable time past, and tive exertions in behalf of suffering humanity,^ entitle him to
that no measures have been taken for the enforcing the pay- the best feelings of our nature, and the confidence of all the
ment.
friends of benevolence and charity.
With regard to the sums due for confiscated reverted proApproved, December 21st, 1820.
still
remains
that
a
large
amount
find
pert}^, your committee
due, the collection of which your committee are of opinion is [No.
In the House of Representatives,
30.]
jeopardized, and fear that a considerable portion of it will finally
November 9lh, 1820.
has
which
delay
and
indulgence
to
the
attributable
be lost,
Whereas the appointment of all vendue masters, in the city
already been extended in regard to its collection ; your com- of Augusta, has become vacant by reason of an alteration in
mittee, therefore, recommend the following resolutions as the
the law under which said appointments were made, and injumost efficient mode which has occurred to their minds for the lies and inconveniences are likely to result to the public, and
said
debts
:
of
payment
enforcing of the
loss to the revenue of this State
for remedy whereof,
Resolved, That the Treasurer be directed to issue executions
Resolved, That the city council of said city of Augusta' be»
without delay against all persons indebted to the State for forand they are hereby authorized to proceed forthwith to the apfeited lands.
pointment of the number of vendue masters authorized by art
Resolved, That the Governor be, and he is hereby authorized
and
act of legislature, passed on the 21^t December, 1819
and requested to employ a fit and proper person to investigate that said city council require of said vendue masters so to be
such
as
practicable,
all
sums
of
money
far
as
as
collect,
and
appointed, such bonds as are made necessary by the before
may be due the State forreverted confiscated property and recited act, and the one to which it refers, with the exception,
that it shall be the duty of the person so appointed to report to
that the same are to continue and be in force no longer than
the next Legislature a detailed statement of the condition of the
the term of appointment and qualification of vendue masters
his
hands.
several claims placed into
under the said act of lol9.
Approved, December 18th, 1820.
Approved, November 14th, 1820.
:

:

:

.

;

:

;

;

In the House of Representatives,
December 12th, 1820.
The committee to whom was referred the petition of William
Smith, have had the same under consideration, and given it
that deliberation which its importance required
they lament
that consequences so ruinous to the family of the petitioner
should have grown out of a transaction occasioned by intoxication and momentary passion and, considering that his failure to
prosecute proceeded from the best motives, and a wish to live
in harmony with his relations, they deem his a case of peculiar
hardship, and one requiring an expression of the feelings of
the Legislature, though in the opinion of your committee it is
out of the power of this body to grant absolute relief.
They,
[No. 28.]

;

;

beg leave to report the following resolution
That the Justices of the Inferior Court of the county
of Walton be, and they are hereby authorized, (should they
think proper,) to refund to the said William Smith the amount
of money received by said court for the county of Walton,
arising from the forfeited bond of the said William in the case
of the State, vs. David Neely, for shooting, with intent to kill.
Approved, December 18th, 1820.

therefore,

Resolved,

In the House of Representatives,
December 7th, 1820.
Whereas, the stationing a guard of regular soldiers at the
point where the Sewanna river crosses the Florida line, would
[No. 31.]

much to the protection of the counties of Appling, Irwin,
Wayne, and Camden, by securing those counties against the pre-

tend

datory incursions of companies of Indians from below therefore.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested
to procure from the Secretary of War, or the commanding
general of this division of United States troops, the stationing
;

of such guard at the point aforesaid, as will be sufficient to
answer the purposes herein contemplated.
Appointed, December 12, 1820.

:

In the House of Representatives,
December 16th, 1820.
Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That John M.
Dooly be, >nd he is hereby authorized and appointed as a commissioner to join and co-operate with the board of commissioners, heretofore appointed, for the improvement of the na[No. 32.1
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Savannah river, from the city of Augusta to the
town of Petersburg, in pursuance to an act passed l9th December, 1818, setting apart the appropriation made by a former
act of the Legislature of this State, and making the said appropriations unconditional and independent.
Approved, December 2 1st, 1820.

importance.
In their discovery, they require the united exertions of theory, observation, and experience, and, in their application, the combined energies of government.
On subjects of
so much magnitude, and, at the same time, so complex, your
committee cannot flatter themselves, that, in their deliberations, they have been enabled to arrive at the perfection of
inquiry.
It will afford them, however, much gratification, if,
from a succinct review of the commercial and political advanIn the House of Representatives,
[No. 33.1
tages, derived to a State by means of its internal improvement,
December l9th, 1820.
Wliereas, the captured Africans now in the vicinity of Mil- they shall, in some degree, contribute to arouse a spirit of legisledgeville, abide the decision of the Circuit Court of the United lative inquiry in pursuits which cannot fail to produce the hapUpon a careful examination
Stales, which decision will probably take place before the meet- piest and most beneficial results.
ing of the next Legislature and whereas, in event of their final of the great [topograghical] features of this State, it must occur
condemnation, and the failure of the Colonization Society to to every observer, that nature has been characteristically protake the said Africans on the terms heretofore proposed by the vident in laying for us the foundation of a great and commerLegislature, they will be continued hereto the great detriment cial people, by nearly uniting the several branches of the three
of the neighborhood and the disadvantage of the State at great natural highways of this State, not only with each other,
but with correspondent western streams, which flow into the
large :
Be it resolved, That as soon as the said Africans shall have Mississippi and Gulf of Mexico.
The extent of territory, the variety of soil, climate, and probeen condemned by the Circuit Court aforesaid, it shall be the
duty of his excellency the Governor to inform the Colonization ductions, together with the number, positions, and magnitude of
Society thereof, and notify to them, that they shall, on or before our streams, demonstrate the necessity and practicability of an
the first day of September, 1821, conform with the terms of this extensive internal navigation throughout every part of the State.
Our present state of tranquillity has beenrestored under cirLegislature heretofore olTered, and remove the said Africans to
their destination and upon the said society failing so to do, his cumstances favoring its continuance for many years ; and the
excellency is hereby authorized to proceed to order the sale of experience of the late war has served to develop the importance
the said Africans, on terms of the act of 1817 relative to the of internal transportion to our commercial, naval, military, and
political interest.
These circumstances, therefore, seem pecusaid Africans.
liarly to recommend, at this time, such a system of general imApproved, December 21st, 1820.
provement as would accelerate the advancement, and secure
permanently the internal commerce of the State. Two importIn the House of Repeesentatives,
[No. 34.]
ant considerations, relative to this subject, ought particularly to
December 19th, 1820.
Whereas, by the report of the commissioners appointed to arrest the immediate attention of the Legislature the rivalship
survey the Oquafanoca Swamp, under a resolution of the last of a neighboi'ing State in trade and commerce, and the lively
Legislature, it appears that there are two districts of territory interests manifested in various parts of the United States, in the
improvements of facilities of intercourse.
susceptible of survey and organization therefore.
The solicitude on this subject which is felt in various parts of
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby authorized and empowered to appoint a surveyor for the Union at this time, is indicated in a manner not to be miseach of the districts aforesaid, whose duty it shall be to give taken and ought to arouse the State of Georgia from her
the like bonds, and perform their duty in like manner, as re- lethargy, and induce her to adopt a bold and liberal policy, comquired of surveyors by an act of the Legislature passed on the mensurate with her ample resources and the public expectations^
15th December, 1818, except that said surveyors are required The general importance of internal navigation is so universally
only to survey said districts by running parallels to the longest admitted, that any attempts further to illustrate it, would appear
district dry lines, cornering and posting as such distances as
superfluous, were itnot for the fact, that it is an object, the intrinsic
will admit of said districts being hereafter checked into square
importance of which has been somehov/ overlooked or hidden
tracts of 490 acres each.
in the mass of other concerns, or its advantages been viewed at
And be it further resolved, That it shall be the duty of the too remote a distance to induce present activity. Is it not resurveyors appointed as aforesaid, to make a full report of their markable, that in our present advanced state of civilization and
proceedings to his excellency the Governor, and return a map science, man is still so little inclined to profit by his reason and
of their surveys to the Surveyoi'-General, previous to the ses- intelligence, but disposed always to await the mandate of necession of the next Legislature and that they receive for compen- sity. Why should an improved inland navigation be any more a
sation the like price allowed to surveyors employed in survey- theory than the building of a house or a bridge ? Merely because
ing the lately acquired territory, and that the like advances be we are more familiar with the latter than the former. In Europe
made to them by warrant of the Governor upon the contin- a canal navigation is as familiarly known to experience as a
gent fund.
ship, a house, or a bridge ; and we have the means of profiting
Approved, December 21st, 1820.
by all the experience of Europe. With the materials and
inducements which no country in Europe possesses, they will
In the House of Representatives,
[No. 35.]
soon become as familiar to us as the most common improveDecember 7th, 1820.
ments, if we can only be prevailed upon to attempt them in
The committee on whom it devolved to take into considera- earnest. The moment the State shall have fairly commenced
tion the internal improvement of the State, beg leave to report, a system of internal improvement, a general confidence in its
that they have had the same under consideration, and are now completion will be inspired, its benefits will be felt in anticipaready to submit the result of their deliberations to this House. tion, in the value of lands, in an increased activity, and a genera!
Perhaps there is no subject to which the attention of a legisla- prosperity. Its operation will tend to perpetuate and strengthen
tive body can be directed with more real utility to the commuour general union by an indissoluble community of interest,
nity, and greater certainty of ample reward, than those under habits, and attachments; to give celerity of m.ovement and conconsideration
and, it is equally certain, that there are none sequent efficiency to our military force, as well as an easy exwhich more imperiously require legislative interference. The change and distribution of the necessaries of life, whenever our
means and faciUties tending to the improvement of agriculture, country may again be visited by the calamities of war. In times
and the reciprocal intercourse and commerce of mankind in of peace or war, it will give a due value to every production of
civilized life, are, and ever will be, considerations of the first land or labor, whether of agriculture, minerals,, or forests ; provigation of the

;

:

;

:

;

;

;
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mote, by the certainty of reward, every well directed branch of
domestic industry, the diffusion of science and morals, and the
happiness of the whole community, by the facility of personal

ciently evinced to every individual wjio has had the pleasure oi
travelling the roads in the middle and eastern States : and;the
small toll collected for riding and driving a number of miles,

It will give
social, as well as commercial intercourse.
additional importance to our commerce, in making it accessible
to all the productions of the most interior parts of the State ;
which productions will continually increase with the population

with ease and comfort, and without danger, ought never to be
entered into the computation of expenses.
It now only remains for your committee to point out these
preliminary measures which appear indispensably requisite to
accomphsh, in the most enlightened and economical manner, the
various objects which have been submitted to their consideraAs an incipient step, the appointment of a civil and topotion.
graphical engineer of capacity and considerable experience, is
respectfully recommended.
For this office, there ought to be
a liberal provision, and his duty should be to ascertain with pre-

and

and progress of improvement and finally, it will give a new
and more elevated character to our State, in all her foreign and
domestic concerns, and in a short time place her, as to wealth,
rank, and importance, among the first in the Union.
It will likewise add (as it appears from recent surveys) to that
oreat chain of inland communication, so long contemplated by
the general government, by extending the route up the St.
Mary's river to a proper point thence by a short cut or canal
along the southern margin of Oquafanoca into the Sewanna river,
and thence down the said river into the Gulf of Mexico. But
your committee have in view the accomplishment of other great
and important objects, besides the improvement and prosperity
;

;

and situation, for the best
by furnishing drafts and
plots with explicit written descriptions and explanations front
aQtual surveys and levels, and submit the same annually to the
Legislature.
With respect to the particular mode in which the
resources of the State might be most advantageously applied tc
such objects, that must necessarily vary according to the object
and existing circumstances at the time of expenditure, and may
be provided for by law, from time to time, under the advice and
cision, the particular route, points,

location of the proposed improvements,

As a State, we should consider ourselves as
of our own State,
a member of a grand association of States, the fundamental
principle or chief motive of whose general constitution is public
With the foregoing remarks,
happiness, Avhose political and moral bonds of union are and direction of the civil engineer.
ought to be strictly reciprocal, and whose vital interests are deeply your committee ask leave to refer to the bill, reported to the
From this relative House of Representatives, creating the office of Topographical
involved in the happiness of each other.
and Civil Engineer, as a summary developement of their views
position as a State, certain obligations result, to the due performance of which we are bound; but by opening the avenues by upon this interesting subject.
Approved, December 12th, 1820.
which commercial intercourse and traffic may be facilitated
cuttino- canals wherever practicable, constructing locks, and
clearing our water courses of obstructions, we do in fact, in a
In the House of Representatives,
very eminent degree, cement those political and moral bonds of [No. 36.]
November 28th, 1820.
union, which contribute to discharge us of those obligations we
The joint committee appointed by both branches of the Genhave incurred, by being a member of the general confederacy.
Nothing tends so much to keep up a good understanding between eral Assembly, to take into consideration all subjects in relation
the inhabitants of different and distinct sections of a country, as to literature, public education, and free schools, respectfully
that familiarity which is constantly preserved by amicable inter- submit the following report, to wit
There has been submitted for the inspection and consideraEven among savage
course and beneficial traffic and barter.
nations, we find that a mutual interchange of the products of tion of your committee, reports, exhibiting the present state and
condition of the University of this State.
Also, of twenty
their soil, and the resuUs of their labor and ingenuity, create
amicable relations which are lasting and reciprocally advan- Academies, the principal part of which are legally branches of
How much more then may we, as a civilized people, the University.
tageous.
From the report of the Treasurer of this State, it appears,
expect to profit by that universal extension of commercial intercourse which can be so easily created by legislative aid, afford- that from the fund of $250,000 set apartfor free schools, $150,000
$50,000 in stock of the Bank
nig innumerable channels and inlets for the products and corn- has been vested in Bank Stock
modities of different climes, causing the savage appearance of of Augusta, and $100,000 in Darien Bank Stock— and that the
a country to wear away, and assume the aspect of busy towns whole amount of interest yielded upon the above stock, up to
the Sthof June 1820, (since when no dividend has been declared,)
and crowded cities.
The saiiie principles and considerations which have directed amounted to the sum of $18,566 66 cents.
After the most diligent research, your committee have not
the attention of your committee to internal navigation, operate
with almost equal force in relation to the necessity of making been able to ascertain with precision what sum has actually
turnpikes, or other permanent roads, leading to our principal been received by each county, for the use of the county acadecommercial towns and likewise connecting our Atlantic rivers, mies, under the difi'erent acts of the Legislature, but it is obvifrom their highest navigable points, to similar positions upon ous that the propoi'tion received has been very unequal, many
Hence your
those correspondent western streams which flow into the Missis- of the counties not yet having received one cent.
All classes of the community, from committee have been considerably embarrassed in the discharge
sippi or Gulf of Mexico.
the driver of the cai'riage and six down to the humble pedes- of their duty as pointed out by a resolution from the House of
Representatives, directing them to inquire into the expediency
trian, are interested in performing their respective journeys
with as much facility as possible. The increasing population nf making an appropria,tion for the benefit of such county acadeand internal commerce of the State, of course occasion an in- mies, as have not received their proportion of the appropriation,
Nevertheless
creased wear of the roads, which, in a variety of instances, are authorized by the act passed in the year 1792.
Whether the laws they have deemed it expedient to report a bill, calculated as
still further injured by local circumstances.
now in force, relative to the improvement of roads in this State, they conceive, in some degree, to remedy the inequality comhave tended to effect that end, time and experience have amply plained of by many of the counties of this State, to which bill
evinced. Y'our committee will not pretend to say, that the laws your committee beg leave to refer.
The petitions from the trustees, commissioners, and others
already enacted for the amelioration of our roads, have not been
who have taken an interest in the promotion of the county
strictly executed
but, they are bound to say, from ocular demonstration and woful experience, that many of the public academies, which have been referred to your committee, have
roads in our State are in a shameful condition.
The establish- received due consideration and the laudable exertions of the
ment of turnpike roads in many parts of this State, where, from petitioners to promote and advance learning and knowledge,
local causes, they would be materially benefical, are circum- are fully appreciated and applauded, and your committee are
;

;

;

;

;

stances which merit great consideration.

Their

utility is suffi-

flattered with the expectation that the bill referred to, will in
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the views and wishes of the several petiand the friends of education in general.
From a general view of the progress and present condition
of the literature of the State, with profound gratitude your committee perceive that literary knowledge is annually advancing
but with regret we admit that the adamongst our citizens
vance is by no means in a degree commensurate with the resources which the Slate has controlled.

some measure meet

tioners,

;

Our

State college, although long unfortunate in its progress,
time justly assuming a rank amongst the literary insti-

free schools, in such mode and manner as may hereafter be
prescribed by the Legislature.
And be it further resolved. That a committee be appointed,
vested with authority to propose, arrange, and digest a system
of Education best calculated to provide for the objects intended
to be promoted by the provisions of the foregoing resolution,
and report the same to the House of Representatives, on or before the tenth day of November next.
Approved, December l2th, 1820.

is at this

tutions of our country,

of our youth resorting

which

will dispense with the necessity

seminaries to complete their
education.
fondly anticipate the day when Frankhn College will become a place of central resort for youth and genius,
from a considerable portion of the southern and western country
at least for the youth of our own rich, fertile, and growing State.

We

—

The most

pleasing reflections are excited while

we

witness

advancement of many public and private academies in this
State.
The advancement of those institutions present a prospect of literature highly honorable to individual exertion and
patriotism, and which amounts to an imperious call on the
Legislature for the extension of a fostering hand, by a simultaneous exertion and co-operation.
the

If it be admitted that the will of the people deliberately expressed should at all times have due weight and influence on a
Legislature who are their immediate representatives, we are
led to the conclusion that the present Legislature are under the
strongest obligations to patronize, and encourage by a liberal
policy, the advancement of education in this State.
That it is
the wish of the people is incontrovertible, when we take into
view the individual exertion exercised in the establishment of so
great a number of respectable schools in different parts of the
State, without the smallest aid or patronage from the governpient.
The example set by the citizens of some of the counties
of this State, to promote schools, are in the opinion of your
committee worthy of the imitation of all, whether in public or
private situations.

That the general

knowledge, through the medium
of a well organized system of education, is an object of vital
and primary importance in a government like ours, where the
most important portion of our political system is and ought to
be retained in the hands of the people themselves, is a proposition which has long since been demonstrated, and must consequently command the attention of an enlightened Legislature.
There can be no objects in the circle of political institutions
the utility of which are more universally ascertained and
acknowledged none that do more honor to the governments
whose wise and enlarged patriotism duly appreciate them.
Therefore your committee beg leave to offer the following
diffusion of

—

resolutions

hi THE House of Representatives,
December &h, 1820.

[No. 37.]

to distant

The committee to whom was referred the petition of James
A. Everett and the accompanying documents, having taken the
same into consideration,
That the claim which

respectfully report

is set forth in the petition is just and
evidence thereof is contained in a letter of the
late Governor Rabun, bearing date the first of June, 1819

conclusive

;

:

therefore.

Resolved, That the said James A. Everett is entitled to
receive from the state the sum of eighty-two dollars and fifty
cents, and that the payment of the same be provided for by the
Appropriation Law now on its passao-e.

Approved, December 12th, 1820,
[No. 38.]

In the Hgi^se or Representatives.

December 19th, 1820.
Agriculture and Internal Improvement,
to whom was referred the reports of the several commissioners
of Brier Creek, the Savannah, Altamaha, Oconee, and Tugulo
rivers, ask leave to report
That they have had those subjects under consideration, andthat in consequence of the creation of the office of a Civil and
Topographical Engineer by the present Legislature, they recommend the suspension of any further appropriations for internal' improvement, until the appointment and arrival of said

The Committee upon

officer.

Approved, December 21st, 1820.
[No. 39.1

In the House of Representatives,

December

19th, 1820.

Whereas, Lev/is D. Holsenbeck heretofore became bound
for the appearance of John Dooley at the Superior
Court of
Franklin county, at the August term, 1820, and the said John
Dooley failmg to appear, his recognizance was forfeited, where-

by serious injury is likely to result to the said Lewis D. Holsenbeck therefore.
Resolved, That the Solicitor General of the Western Circuk
be authorized to stay further proceedings upon the bond aforesaid, unless impelled by the Inferior Court of said county
or
:

;

:

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the fund of
$250,000, set apart by a former Legislature, as a free school
fund, and the interest yielded thereon or that may be yielded
thereon, from time to time
together with lots of land, Nos. 10
and 100, set apart by an act of the Legislature of 1818, for the
education of poor children, shall not under any authority or
pretence whatever, be applied to any other object than that of

—

unless he shall consider further prosecution necessary to the
public justice.

Approved, December 2Ist, 1820.
[No. 40.]

In the House of Representatives,
November lOih, 1820.
Resolved, That Thomas M. Berrian, Esq. be, and he is hereby appointed a Notary Public for the countv of Jefferson.
Approved, November 28th, 1820.
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RESOLUTIONS
WHICH ORIGINATED

IN SENATE, MAY,

1821.

In Senate, May 9th, 1821.
claims as originated subsequently to the treaty of New York,
referred the presentments of in 1790, ex<;ept in relation to negroes agreed to be restored by
the Grand Juries of Greene and Hancock counties, report
The Legislature insists that
the third article of that treaty.
That whereas : it is the undoubted right of the good people the provision be extended so as to embrace all property taken
of this State, whenever they shall think fit, to alter and change or destroyed at any previous period before the making of said
the fundamental compact by which they are associated, and it treaty, indemnity having been guarantied by the provisions of
hath been represented to this Legislature that great numbers of the treaties of Augusta, Galphinton, and Shoulderbone, and
the citizens of the said State are desirous of altering the Con. the reference lately made, embracing all claims, of whatever
stitution thereof; and whereas it is the duty of the Legislanature or kind, prior to 1802
tive body to give effect to the pubUc will, when the same shall
2d. Because said instructions go to the exclusion of claims
have been correctly ascertained
These are recognized and
resting against the Seminole tribe.
Be it therefore resolved, hij the Seriate and House of Repre- treated as belonging to the Creek Nation a part of the terrisentatives of the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met,
tory which they occupy has been conveyed by treaty to the
That it shall be the duty of the magistrates who shall preside at United States, and the Creeks, properly so called, claim
the election for members of the General Assembly in the seve- title to the whole of the soil
ral counties of this State, at the next general election, to receive
3d. Because they exclude claims accruing between the
and register the votes of the persons voting at the said election treaty of Colerain, in '9G, and that of Fort Wilkinson, in 1802;
on the propriety of calling a convention for the purpose of re- except such as are provided for by the second article of the
vising the Constitution of this State
and to this end the said latter. The terms of reference, and the treaty of 1821, allow
magisti'ates are hereby required, upon receiving the vote of no such exclusions
each and every individual, to inquire whether it is the will of
4th. Because the instructions exclude claims for depredasuch voter that a convention for the purpose aforesaid shall be tions committed during periods of hostility, if not provided for
called or not, and to record the answer to such inquiry upon in the treaty which followed such hostilities.
The instructions
the ticket given in by such voter, by writing thereon, according require that claims thus accruing, should have not their provito the truth, the word " Convention," which shall indicate the
sion by immediate treaty, and at the same time virtually deny
will of the voter that a convention shall be called
or the words the right to treat at all, by paying total disregard to all treaties
"No Convention," vv^hich shall indicate the will of such voter previous to that of New York, in 1790
that such convention shall not be called.
5th. Because they exclude claims originating in acts prohiAnd he it further resolved. That it shall be the duty of the bited by the laws. The Legislature knows not whether any such
magistrates aforesaid to make a correct return of the votes exist.
If they do, they should be provided for on the ground
so taken as aforesaid to the Governor of this State, within thirty that by such depredation the citizen has been injured and the
days after the said election, to be by him submitted to the next nation benefited, and the exigency is embraced in the terms of
Legislature, to the intent that they may make provision for the reference
calling a convention, if a majority of the citizens of this state
6th. Because they furnish an unrighteous standard, by which
shall require the same to be done.
the claimants' damages are to be estimated.
The value of the
And he it further resolved. That his excellency the Governor property at the time of the convention, and no allowance for
be, and he is hereby requested to have the foregoing resolu- increase or hire, is a new rule, illy comporting with justice, as
tions published in the gazettes of this State for three months practiced, even by " civilized" nations.
Demands have been
before the next general election, and pay for the same out of made from time to time upon the Nation, its agent and the United
the contingent fund.
States and if satisfaction has been neglected or refused, where
[No. 41.]
The committee

to

whom was

:

:

;

;

:

;

:

;

Approved,

May

16th, 1821.

ought the loss occasioned thereby properly to fall ?
7th. Because they reject a strictness of evidence, which will
[No. 42.]
In Senate, May loth, 1821.
narrow down the rightful claims of our citizens to a limit which
Whereas, The Executive has laid before the Legislature, at justice will not warrant, or reason approve. The oath of the
its present session, documents relating to the ascertainment
with his property he may have
individual claiming is required
and liquidation of certain claims in behalf of some of the citi- lost his life. The oath of another disinterested witness is rezens of this State, against the Creek Nation of Indians, from quired such witness may not exist. The officer administering
which it appears that the restrictions and limitations imposed the oath must certify the credibihty of the deponent it may
on the Commissioners of the United States, appointed by the not be known to him.
President to hear and determine said claims, will be subversive
8th. Because they reject the evidence taken in solemn form
of right and defeat the ends of justice
under the laws of the State, which now remains of record, and
Be it therefore resolved, That his excellency the Governor ought to be more respected. This was taken at a time when
do forthwith communicate with the Secretary of War, with a witnesses were alive, and facts more susceptible of proof, and
view to obtain an enlargement of the authority which has been entitled to the more credit, as the prospect of satisfaction was
delegated to William P. Preston, Esq., the commissioner on the even then remote, and inducements to misrepresentation consepart of the United States.
quently lessened.
Resolved further, That this Legislature object to the instruc9th. Because in said instructions, sufficient effect is not given
lions to Mr. Preston
to the treaty lately concluded at the Indian Springs.
That
1st. Because they confine him in his jurisdiction to such
provides a release and discharge of said nation from all claims,
:

:

:

:

:

'
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The sum claimed
other than to the amount of 250,000 dollars.
and now evidenced by the records and archives of the state,
greatly exceeds the above limit.
The proceedings pending the negotiation, the treaty itself,
and the construction given to it by the Indians, furnish the inference that a liquidation was meant and intended, and that the
sum aforesaid is admitted to be due. This inference is Ihe more
•obvious and the more consistent with justice too when we connect with it the fact of the long standing of the claims, and the

reduction which was made.
Approved, May 17th, 1821.

and also the amount which has been paid into the treasury in discharge thereof; and the amount of disbursements incidental to the collection and depositing the same.
Approved, May 8th, 1821.
territory,

In Senate,

[No. 45.]

May

7th, 1821.

The joint Committee on Printing report, that they have contracted with Messrs. Camak and Hines for the printing of one
hundred and
the
to

fifty

copies of the land lottery bill, as reported to
for the sum of fifteen dollars
foolscap with margins and blanks, to be ready

House of Representatives,

be printed on

for delivery this

morning.
In Senate, 3Iay 2d, 1821.
Approved, May 16th, 1821.
Wliereas, by an act of the Legislature of the State of Georgia,
In Senate, May 7th, 1S21
passed in the year 1792, one thousand pounds was set apart out [No. 40.]
Resolved, That the joint Committee appointed to contract for
of the proceeds of sales of confiscated property, for county academy purposes and whereas no part of that sum has been re- printing be, and they are hereby requested to contract for the
ceived for the aforesaid purposes on the part of the county of printing of 150 copies of the bill for distributing the late acquiLincoln and whereas the citizens of the village of Lincoln- sition of land obtained from the Creek Indians, as it may be
ton (in the aforesaid county) and its adjacent neighborhood, passed by the House of Representatives for the use of the Sefrom the great advantages that necessarily result from the es- nate and House of Representatives,
Approved, May 16th, 1821.
tablishment of public seminaries, have, at their own private expense, erected a building near the said village for an academy
In Senate, Ma?/ 8i7f, 1821.
Be it therefore resolved, by the Senate and House of Represen. [No. 47.]
The joint Committee appointed to contract for printing the
tatives of the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by
authority of ihe same, That in future the aforesaid building shall Land Bill, as it passed the House of Representatives, report,
be considered and known as the public academy of said county that they have contracted with Messrs. Camak and Hines, to
print 150 copies of the land bill, as it passed the House of Reof Lincoln.
And beit further enacted, That Rem Remson, Peter Lamar, presentatives, for ten dollars.
Approved, May 16th, 1821.
Lewis Stovall, Stephen Stovall, and William C. Stokes be, and
they are hereby appointed commissioners of said academy,
In Senate, 3Iay Uth, 1821.
and they, and their successors in office, to procure and agree [No. 48.]
The joint Committee on Printing report, that they have conwith proper masters and professors, for the teaching, instructing,
and ruling the same and to institute such by-laws, rules, and tracted' with Messrs. Camak and Hines, for printing one hunregulations, for the better governing said Academy, as to the said dred and fifty copies of the Treasurer's abstract, agreeably to
commissioners may appear best adapted for the purposes afore- a concurred resolution, for the sum of fifty dollars.
Approved, May 16th, 1821.
said.
And be it further resolved. That the Commissioners of said
In Senate, May Uth, 1821.
academy are authorized to receive any funds that are now due [No. 49.]
Resolved, That the joint Committee to contract for printing
or may hereafter be appropriated for the benefit of said county
academy, and distribute the same for the benefit and use of the Laws and Journals of the last session of the Legislature, do
said academy.
contract for the printing of the usual number of the Laws and
Approved, May 8th, 1820.
Journals of the present session.
Approved, May 16th, 1821.
In Senate, 3Iay 4th, 1821.
[No. 44.]
Resolved, That the Treasurer of this State be, and hereby is [No. 50.]
In Senate, 3Iay 15fh, 1821.
requested to lay before each branch of the Legislature, with as
The Committee appointed to contract for the printing the
little delay as his convenience will permit, a statement exhibitLaws and Journals of the present session, report, that they have
ing the amount of moneys in the treasury on the 30th day of contracted with Messrs. Grantland and Orme, for printing the
the amount of warrants drawn oh and taken up at Laws and Journals of the present session on the same terms
April last
the gross amount that Messrs. Camak and Hines printed the Laws and Journals
the treasury, since his last annual report
of the proceeds of sales and rents of all the fractional parts of of the last session
that is to say, 2 1-8 cents per sheet for
surveys and lands reserved or reverted to the State by virtue Laws, and 2 1-4 cents per sheet for the Journals.
of the laws heretofore passed, making disposition of acquired
Approved, May 16th, 1821.
[No. 43.]

;

;

:

_

;

'

.

;

;

;

RESOLUTIONS
WHICH originated

IN

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

In THE House of Representatives,
Wednesday, May 2d, 1821.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be authorized
and requested to have published in the newspapers printed in

[No. 51.]

2

1821.

and Savannah, the extracts from the inDepartment of War, to James P. Preston, Esq.
Commissioner, appointed by the Pi-esident of the United States,
to adjust the claims of the citizens of Georgia, under the late
Milledgeville, Augusta,

structions of the
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10

Treaty of the Creek nations of Indians, as contained
munication of the 30th uUimo.
Approved, May 7th, 1821.

in his

com-

In the House of RErnESENTATivEs,
Wednesday, May 2d, 1821.
The Committee, to whom was referred the petition of Mrs.
3Iary Flournoy, have had the same under consideration, and
find the facts therein stated to be supported by evidence, and

made

for holding of a treaty or treaties with said nations of
Indians, early in the succeeding year.
Approved, May 16th, 1821.

In the House of Representatives,
Friday, May Uth, 1821.
Whereas, Laird W. Harris and Hugh Lawson, who were
appointed by his excellency the Governor, under a resolution
of (he last session, to survey two districts of territory in the
licinity of the Oquafanoqua swamp, have p'erformed their
recommend the following resolution
Resolved, That the Treasurer of this State be directed to pay duty
Resolved, That so soon as the said Laird W. Harris and
to Mrs. Mary Flournoy, or to her order, the sum of fifty dollars, being the amount of taxes paid by her on eigJity shares of Hugh Lawson shall make a return of their surveys aforesaidj,.
stock in the Planters' Bank of the State of Georgia, for the to the Surveyor General, and the same shall be approved, and
year 1819 and 1820; which taxes she was not by law liable the amount due therefor ascertained by the Governor and Surveyor General, the Governor be authorized and requested to
to pay, the State having received, through the medium of the
draw upon the land fund for whatever, sum may be found to be
bank, the taxes upon the same stock.
due as aforesaid.
Approved, May 7th, 1821.
Approved, May 16th, 1821.
In the House of Representatives,
[No. 53.1
Mnyltli,\S2l.
[No. 58.]
In the Houseiof RepresenTxItives,
Whereas, considerable sensation appears to be manifested
Friday, May Uth, 1821.
by some portion of the community, relative to the employment
Whe7-eas, it is represented that there is a considerable num.this
funds
of
and disposition by the Executive of the public
her of lots in the several counties and districts in this State,
State, for tlie purpose of contributing to the successful termi- which it was the intention of the Legislature should have been
and
nation of the late treaty held with the Creek Indians
drawn for in the late land lottery, but which by some mistake
v/hereas, this Legislature and our fellow-citizens generally or omission have not been drawn to the name of any person
ought to have correct information upon that subject, in order
Be it resolved. That the Surveyor General cause a list of lots
that justice may be done
above described, to be mado out and returned to the Executive
Be it therefore resolved. That his excellency the Governor be Department, by the middle of October next, that the same may
required to lay before the House, all the correspondence in be reported to the next Legislature.
the Executive Department relative to the said treaty, together
Approved, May 16th, 1821.
with a statement of the amount expended by the commissioners
on the part of the State.
In the House of Representatives,
[No. 59.]
Approved, May llth, 1821.
Friday, May 11/A, 1821.
Whereas, it is represented that a number of names of forRepresentatives,
House
of
In the
[No. 54.1
tunate drawers in the late land lottery, remain upon the manuMayWi, 1821.
script lists in the Executive Department, which have not been
Resolved, That the Printing Committee be directed to cause
published in the printed lists of the names of the fortunate
the
Treacopies
of
150
practicable,
soon
as
to be printed, as
drawers
surer's abstract, for the use of the members of the LegislaResolved, That the Governor cause the names of all such
ture.
persons as were fortunate drawers in the late land lottery, and
12th,
1821.
May
Approved,
whose names have not been published in any printed list, to be
published at the time of publishing the land act, or at such
In the House of Representatives.
[No. 55.]
other time and manner as may be considered best calculated to
Thursday, May 10th, 1821.
give notice to such fortunate drawers, and to prevent such perWilliam
Col.
Resolved, That the executive appointment of
sons returning their names for draws in the present lottery.
A. Dunham, as a Commissioner of the Altamaha, in place of
Approved, May 17th, 1821.

[No. 52,]

[No. 57.]

:

:

:

:

:

:

Blackman resigned,

Col. John P.

be,

and the same

is

con-

firmed.

Approved,

May

[No. 56.]

Whereas,

it

is

12th,

In

[No. 60.]

182L

In the House of Representatives,
Friday, May Uth, 1821.
understood that the Creek and Cherokee na-

tions of Indians are desirous to

make

certain cessions of their

by which the settlements of Georgia, Alabama, and
Tennessee would become connected, and thereby greatly faciterritory,

the House- of Representatives,

Saturday, May Uth, 1821.
referred the Governor's communication and accompanying letter from the hon. J. C. Calhoun, upon the subject of "leases made by the United States of
certain lots within the Fort tiawkins reserve, having examined
the references and the subject to which they relate, report the

The Committee,

following resolution

to

whom was

:

Governor be authorized
and discreet person, with" instructions to take the superintendence and control of all property within the reserve at Fort Hawkins, and the like reserve
That his excellency the Governor be required to correspond on the opposite side of the river, which is properly under the
of waste
with the President of the United States, and the Governors of control of the State. That he prevent the commission
Alabama and Tennessee, upon this subject, and to take such upon the houses and lands, and the improper management of
That such property be disposed of by rent for the
other preliminary steps and measures as may be deemed best the ferries.
present year, as may be convenieat, without subjecting the
calculated to eflect this great and desirable object.

the personal and commercial intercourse and traffic of
the citizens of the said States
Be it therefore resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, in General Assembly convened.
litate

:

And be it further resolved, That a copy of this preamble
and resolutions be transmitted by the Governor to each of our
Senators and Representatives in Congress, with an earnest request, to use their best endeavors to have an appropriation

Resolved,

That

and requested

same

his excellency the

to appoint

some

to injury.

Resolved further,. That said
leases

fit

made by

agent be furnished with the
and that he inquire into the

the United States,

situation of the lessees,

and the amounts due,

and-

how

se^
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cured and that he make a full and minute report to the next
Legislature, in relation to the whole of said property and that
he be allowed such compensation as a future Legislature may

bursed in bringing the treaty, and a provision for the payment
of the citizens' claims, to an advantageous and successful

direct.

Resolved, That such disbursement meets the decided approbation of the Legislature
and that our thanks be tendered to

;

;

Approved,

May

close

16th, 1S21.

:

;

excellency the Governor and our State Commissioners,
Generals Mcintosh, Adams, and Newman, for the firmness, perseverance, zeal, and patriotism, which they have displayed in
the progress and termination of said Treaty.
Our thanks are
also tendered to General David Meriwether and Major Daniel
M. Forney, for their agency in the negotiation which terminated
so favorably to the interests of Georgia.
Resolved further. That copies of this resolution be transmitted
to General Meriwether and Major Forney.
Approved, May 17th, 1821.
his

In the

[No. 61.]

House of Representatives,
Saturday,

The Executive having been

May

12th, 1821.

called on to lay before this

the correspondence in the Executive Department
Creek nation of Indians, together with a statement of the amount expended by the com-

House

all

relative to the late treaty with the

and said information
jtart of this State
having been furnished, from which it appears that a portion of
the contingent fund, upon the request of the commissioners,
missioners on the

;

was advanced by the Governor

;

and that the same was

dis-

RESOLUTIONS
WHICH ORIGINATED

In Senate, Decemher 17th, 1821.
That the Justices of the Inferior Courts of the

|No.

62.]
Resolved,

counties of Early, Irwin, Appling, Walton, Gwinnett, Hall,
Habbersham, Rabun, and Telfair, be, and they are hereby re-

quired to rent out the

lots,

numbers ten and one hundred,

in

their respective counties, to the highest bidder, for the ensuing

year, 1822, at the court house in each county, after giving
twenty days notice in one of the newspapei's at Milledgeville,
and at three or more public places in the counties where the
lots may lie
and the person or persons renting shall give notes
with security approved by the said Justices, or a majority of
them and that it may be the duty of said Justices to transmit
said notes to the Treasurer, within sixty days from taking the
:

;

same.

And

further resolved, That the notes so taken shall be
the twenty-fifth day of December, 1822, to his
excellency the Governor, and his successors in office and the
said Justices of the Inferior Court aforesaid be entitled, for their
services, to ten per cent, on the amount of notes so taken, to be
paid by his excellency the Governor, when the same may be
be

it

made payable on

;

collected.

Approved, December 22d, 1821.

[No. 63.]

In Senate, December Uth, 1821.

Resolved, That the Committee on Printing be instructed and
required to contract for the printing of one hundred and fifty
copies of the additional report of the committee on finance.

Approved, December 22d, 1821.
[No. 64.]

In Senate, December I9th, 1821.
referred the petition of James
Loyless, tax collector for the county of Warren, and the
accompanying documents, beg leave to report, that it appears
from the certificate of the Comptroller General that the said
James Loyless was collector for the years 1817, 1818, 1819,
and 1820, and has never had any credit for either of the years
fot- insolvent lists
they therefore consider the prayer of the

The Committee

to

whom was

;

petitioner reasonable,

Jng resolution

and recommend the adoption of the follow.

IN

SENATE IN

1821.

Resolved, That James Loyless, tax collector for the county
of Warren for the years 1817, 1818, 1819, and 1820, be allowed,
on final settlement with the proper department, a credit forsuch amount as may be recommended by a Grand Jury, in terms
of the law, for insolvent lists for the years aforesaid.
Approved, December 22d, 1821.

[No. 65.]

The

joint

In Senate, November SOlh, 1821.
Committee on Banks, to whom has been referred

the expositions of the

Bank of the

State of Georgia, the Plant-

Bank, and the Bank of Darien, report
That they have, upon a careful examination of the expositions
of the state and condition of the aforesaid banks, found that their
capacity to meet their engagements at this time, rests upon the
basis of a metallic capital of considerable amount. The Planters'
Bank, though involved in some embarrassing difficulties with
the Branch of the United States' Bank in Savannah, has made
The State
a report evincing the most wholesome condition.
and Darien Banks, though the claims against them bear a
ers'

greater proportion to their means of paying, are still considered
as being in a state of unquestionable solvency: and it is a pleasing
reflection, that, amidst the trying difficulties which have surrounded the commercial part of the community, a diminution of
the usual dividends declared on the stock is the greatest evil
likely to result from the present embarrassments of the banks.
Your committee ask leave further to report, That the State

of Georgia, by the estabhshment of her banking institutions,
had two great objects in view the one, to furnish to her cilizens a safe and convenient medium of circulation, to the exclusion of the bills of the banks of other States the other, to enable
her to have the funds of the State profitably invested in bank
:

;

stock.

Both of these objects have either entirely failed, or have been
considerably abridged, by the operations of the office of the
Bank of the United States at Savannah, which, in the opinion
of your committee, have been obtruded upon the State of Georgia without her consent, as an interference with her sovereignty
as an independent State

:
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Because the aforesaid office of the Bank of the United States
its bills
located at Savannah, did, for a long time, refuse to issue
as the
banks,
State
the
the
bills
of
accumulating
by
and
depository of the revenue of the United States, and, by
taken
other means perfectly within its power, has not only
from the State her medium of circulation for her valuable products, but, by frequent and repeated demands for large sums
their
ia specie upon the State banks, had well nigh drained

copies of the report of the Bank Committee, and the bill accompanying said report, for the use of the members of the Legisla-

thereby threatening their destruction, and compelling
them, in order to meet the exigency, to curtail their discounts,
in so much as to deprive the State, and the individual stockholders, of their usual and expected dividends.
vaults

;

ture.

Approved, December

:

[No. 69.]

Approved, December

recommend

that a law should be

legal rate of interest of the State, and so low as to prevent the
said banks from being benefited by an accumulation of the

of each other

;

for

which purpose your committee recom-

mend the passage of a law.
And further your committee recommend,

1821.

exueneacy the
uie .^uvemor
Governor be,
luai his
Resolved, That
^te*mi-m
ms excellency
ue, and
a;
he is
,
hereby authorized and requested to have published" in
i
one or
State, sucniaws
such laws and resolutions
this »tate,
re
'^o^'^ «f ^he newspapers ot
of tnis
of the present session as he may deem expedient, of a general
nature.

passed estabUshing a rate of interest between the United States'
Bank and the banks of the State of Georgia, below the present

bills

1st,

In the Senate, December 20th, 1821.

[No. 70.]

their protection.

therefore,

1821.

In Senate, November 9fh, 1821.
Resolved, That William Bird and Gootleip Earnest, Esquires,
be appointed Commissioners of the Academy of Effingham
county, in the place of Robert Burton and C. Fruitlen, Esquires,
resigned.

In such a state of things, your committee would advise no
sten which might array the State against the authorities of the
United States^or injure the credit of the bills of the banks of
the State of Georgia. They would advise all collision with the
Bank of the United States to be eschewed if possible but a
proper regard to the safety of their own institutions demands,
and imperiously requires, that something should be done for

Your committee,

1st,

Approved, December 22d, 1821.
In the Senate, December lAih, 1821.
Resolved, That Samuel Beall, and John King, Esquires, be,
and they are hereby appointed. Commissioners of the Academy
of the county of Wilkinson, in place of David Rolen and Jeremiah Loften, removed.
Approved, December 22d, 1821.

[No. 71.]

banks

In Senate, ISovember 2Gth, 1821.
Resolved, That the State printers be requested to have printed
five hundred copies of the laws of the present session, in addi-

all

tion to the

[No. 72.]

that while the State

shall rigidly persevere in paying their bills in specie to
individuals applying therefor, who may not be agents of the
Bank of the United States, or either of its branches, that they
shall refuse, whenever they shall think it prudent so to do, to

pay specie

for their bills to the

offices or agents,

upon giving

United States' Bank, or

its

sixty days previous notice of such

intention.

And your committee confidently hope, ihatimblic opinion will
bear the State institutions out in such a course of conduct as
none other seems, in the mind of your committee, to be calculated to save the State institutions eventually from utter annihilation, under existing circumstances, to the greatinjuryofthe State,
and of the individuals who are or may be stockholders in the
aforesaid banking establishments.
Approved, December 22d, 1821.
;

In Senate, December I7th, 1821.

[No. 66,]

Resolved, That Robert W. Pooler be' and he is hereby appointed a Notary Public, for the county of Chatham.

Approved, December 21st, 1821.

number already contracted

for.

Approved, December 7th, 1821.

In Senate, December 3d, 1821
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Reiyresentatives of the
State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That his excellency
[No. 73.]

the Governor be, and he is hereby requested to have the name
of Richard Swain, of Warren county, deposited in the wheel
containing the names of persons entitled to draws in the present
land Lottery.

Approved, December 6th, 1821.
In Senate, November 2Qth, 1821.
[74.]
Resolved, That Zachariah B. Hargroes be, and he is hereby
appointed a Notary Public for the county of Twigs.

Approved, November 7th, 1821.
[No. 75.]

In Senate, November iGth, 1821.
laws and
journals of the present session, report
That they have contracted with Messrs. Camak and Hines for printing two thousand copies of the laws and journals at two and one ninth cents
per sheet the laws to be ready for delivery by the 15th of
January, and the journals by the 15th of February next.
Your committee further report
That they also contracted
with the said Camak and Hines for printing one hundred and
fifty copies of the Treasurer's abstract, at thirty dollars, to be
delivered on Saturday morning next.
Approved, December 1st, 1821.

The

joint

Committee

to contract for printing the
:

In Senate, i?ece??iZ>e;- I9th, 1821.
£No. 67.]
Whereas, Henry Darnell has rendered many important services to the state, by his attention to, and care of, the Africans
seized by his excellency WiUiam Rabun, and now in the custody of this State, for which said services, he has never been
sufficiently compensated
Be it therefore resolved. That the said Henry Darnell be, and
he is hereby authorized, in consideration of said services, to receive and retain in his possession, a certain negro girl, named
Binda, one of said Africans
Provided, That nothing herein
:

:

contained shall be so construed as to vest in the said Henry
Darnell an absolute title to said negro girl, but that he shall be
bound to deliver her to the Colonization Society, or to the claimant of said Africans, if his claim should be established, if required by a future Legislature.

Approved, December 22d, 1821.
-,

[JNo. 68. J

In Senate, November 28th, 1821.
Resolved, That the Committee on Printing be instructed to
contract with a printer for the printing of one hundred and fifty

;

:

In SexNate, Novemher I4th, 1821.
That John Alexander, of Franklin county, be, and
he is hereby appointed commissioner of the academy of said
county, in place of John E. Carson, resigned.
Approved, December 1st, 1821.

[No. 76.]

Resolved,

[No. 77.]

In Senate, December 18th, 1821.
the state of the Republic, to whom it
inquire into the expediency of abolishing impri-

The joint Committee on
was referred to
sonment for debt within

this State, beg leave to report that after
considerable discussion and deliberation on the subject of this

RESOLUTIONS.— 1821.
reference, they find it entrameled with so many difficuhies, and
the policy of annihilating this long practiced means of coercion
to the payment of just debts, on fraudulent or reluctant debtors,
so questionable, that notwithstanding the many arguments which
are suggested for the wisdom for abolishing imprisonment for
debt, they deem it unadvisable now to adopt the measure, and
therefore pray to be dismissed from the further consideration of

States have not reared the temple of knowledge to an unexampled height and splendor, she has laid its foundation on a
base broad as humanity, and durable, it is hoped, as any of the
works of men.
system of education, having for its object
the instruction of every individual in a great nation, was reserved as an achievement for the United States of America.
That there is in this nation a moral power that will finally
accomplish this great end, we most fondly hope. That it has
been procrastinated by adverse circumstances is true but it is

A

the subject.

Approved, December 22d, 1821.

;

In Senate, November lOth, 1821.
Committee on Printing beg leave to report that they
have closed a contract with Messrs. Camak and Hines, for
printing one hundred and fifty copies of the bill to be entitled
•'An act to establish a board of public works, and to abohshthe

[No. 78.]

The

joint

Engineer," at the price of fifteen dollars.
Said copies to be delivered on Monday morning.
Approved, December 13th, 1821.

:

In Senate, November ZQth, 1821.

The joint Committee on Printing beg leave to report, that they
have contracted with Messrs. Camak and Hines, for the printing of one hundred and fifty copies of a bill to be entitled, an
act to amend and explain an act, passed the 12th day of December, 1804, entitled an act to carry into effect the 6th section of the 4th article of the constitution touching the distribution of Intestates' estates, directing the manner of granting letters of administration, letters testamentary, and marriage licences, passed the 23d December, 1789, as respects the right of
dower, advancements to children in the lifetime of the intestate,
and the right of the husband to administration on the estate of
and also for the printing one
his wife, for the sum often dollars
hundred and fifty copies of the report of the joint committee on
banks, together with an accompanying bill, to be entitled, " An

We

;

;

act to regulate interest between local banks which now or heremay be established in this State, and the Bank of the United
States, or any of its branches," for the sum of fifteen dollars.

after

Approved, December 18th, 1821.
In Senate, November 7th, 1821.

[No. 80.]

Resolved, That the executive appointment of Dr. Charles
West, as a commissioner of Mcintosh county academy, in place
of General Francis Hopkins, deceased, be, and is hereby con-

firmed. x\nd that Hampden M'Intosh and Virgil H. Vivion, Esquires, be appointed commissioners in said academy, in place of

;

Dr. James Troup and William A. Durham, resigned.
Approved, December lst,1821.

In Senate, December

[No. 81.]

1st,

believed that divided councils and a want of system have been
So far as a system
the great impediments to this great work.
of public instruction has taken root amongst us, it has been left
to the exclusive management of the individual States
and, in
the present state of the science of education, we are led to
think this the most eligible plan.
The States have also been
left to furnish the necessary funds in their own way
but an
exception has been made to this in favor of the States admitted
into the Union since the revolutionary war.
To these the
United States have made large grants of public land, to be
used by them as a perpetual fund for the^ purposes of public
education.
Your committee will not question the policy of these large
grants, nor will they question the authority of the United
States to make them.
But they think it may well be questioned, how far these benefits should be granted exclusively to
the newly admitted States.
deem it useless to detail the many differences of opinion
which have existed in the United States with regard to the title
of the unappropriated lands within the chartered limits of several of the"States at the commencement of the revolutionary
war. These disputes, which were at one time so just a source
of alarm, have been finally brought to a happy adjustment.
The territory of each State is accurately defined aiid it is universally conceded that the remaining country is the common
This opinion, it is believed, is sancproperty of the Union.
tioned by justice and policy ; and the people of the United
States look to their unlocated territory as a mean of raising
money for national purposes. The ordinance appropriating
one thirty-sixth part of the public lands of the United States,
for the purpose of common schools v/ithin the district containing such land, appears to have passed as early as the 3'ear
1785. From tliat to the present time, the plan appears to have
been pursued with large additional appropriations for a similar
This system, having been quietly acquiesced in for
purpose.
a long time, would not fail to find its supporters and accordinorly we find it defended and justified by our Legislature ; and
a committee of the Senate of the United States, by a strange
argument, came to the conclusion, that " the lands granted to
some of the new States for the purposes of education, though
distinguished in common parlance loy the name of donations,
were in fact sales bottomed upon valuable considerations." It
will be thought strange, that those considerations are no other
than a want of power in the State to tax the pubUc lands or
lands sold by the United States to individuals for a limited
time powers which have never vested in the States could
hardly be ofTered as a consideration in any kind of compact.
A more specious argument is advanced by the Legislature of
;

office of Topographical

[No. 79.]
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Resolved, That Allen Rawls be, and he is hereby appointed a
Notary Pubhc, for the county of Bullock, in room of Brice Sim-

mons, deceased.
Approved, December 18th, 1821.

The joint Committee, to whom was referred that part of the
communication of his excellency the Governor, relating to several documents received from the Governor of the State of
Maryland and New Hampshire, on the subject of the appropriation of the public lands, by the Congress of the United

:

York. They justify the measures and approve the pohcy
of these reserves, by a supposed " increase of the vakie of
States, for the purposes of education, report
the remaining lands in consequence of the reservation."
That they are deeply impressed with a sense of the import- who have witnessed a great tide of emigration to one of the
ance of the subject, and venture an opinion on it with great dif- new States, are bound to doubt, whether the reserves for the
fidence.
They will, however, present a succinct statement of purposes of education either enhanced the prices of lands or
On the contrary, we
their views, without pretending to make any display of arguincreased the number of emigrants.
ment or research beyond what is furnished by the documents doubt very much the policy of public reserves of this descripreferred.
tion ; and think it by no means the best mode of raising reve-

New

We

:

It is

nials of

believed that no nation has produced as many testimoa desire for the universal diffusion of knowledge as the

United States.

This has been evinced in every

States individually, and

and

it

is

by

their Representatives in

with grateful pride

we can

way by

the

Congress

say, that if the

;

Ifnited

But, however this
for the support of common schools.
may be viewed, we can only consider the grants in the light of
so much money appropriated, and cannot see why the older

nue

States should be excluded from the benefits thence arising, nor
can we fear the consequence of expressing this opinion. It is
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far from our wish to agitate any question which may have a
tendency to produce parties characterized by geographical disBut in this claim of justice, we cannot fear any
tinctions.
thing like an acrimonious opposition from the western States.
Being clearly of the opinion that we have justice on our side,
and that the claim will not be abandoned by the people of the
older States, we think it can never be urged at a time likely to
produce less excitement than the present. Another view of

[No. 82.]

In Senate,, Z)ecem&er \2th, 1821.
Resolved, That William Y. Hansel be, and he is hereby xippointed a Notary Public for the county of Baldwin.

Approved, December 22d, 1821.
In Senate, December 20th, 1821.
Committee appointed to contract for the printing of
one hundred and fifty copies of the Reports of the Committee
on Finance, report
That they have contracted with Messrs. Camak and Hines
for one hundred dollars.
Approved, December 22d, 1821.

[No. 83.]

The

joint

strengthen the justice of our claim.
Public
education is rendered more difficult and expensive in proportion as a smaller population is spread over a larger surface.
The settlement of the newly acquired territory tends greatly
to diminish the value of our property, and to thin the ranks of
our people. These disadvantages we cannot but feel, however
[No. 84.]
In Senate, December 3d, 1821.
we may glory in that prosperity and policy which is destined
Resolved, That Ezekiel M. Altaway, Samuel .Johnson, and
in a short time to cover a vast wilderness with the people of
Bartlet Smith, Esquires, be, and they are hereby appointed
But, in the consummation of this great object,
our country.
commisssioners of Early County Academy.
we cannot willingly forego one of the greatest advantages that
Approved, December ISlh, 1821.
can arise from it. Therefore,
Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met. That each of [No. 85.]
In Senate, November 20ih, 1821.
Resolved, That Jesse Carter be, and he is hereby appointed
the United States has an equal right to participate in all the
advantages arising from the public lands, the common property a commissioner for the county of Appling, to fix upon a site
and that his excellency the Governor is hereby for building a court house in said county, and to let out the
of the Union
requested to transmit to our Senators and Representatives co- building of the same in the place of Jesse Meazles, removed.
pies of this preamble and resolution.
Approved, December 22d, 1821.
Approved, December 8th, 1821.
this subject will

;

—

RESOLUTIONS
WHICH originated

IN

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

1821.

House of Represesentatives,

[No. 86.]

Therefore resolved, That the commissioners of the land
lottery, now drawing, be, and they are hereby required to place
December 7, 1821.
Wliereas, Thomas Barron, of Gresham's district, Jones said lot, number one hundred and twenty-three, eleventh Hous.
and that in the event of the said
county, put in his name for a draw in the present land lottery, ton, in the wheel of prizes
and has drawn lot number seven, in the seventh district of Mawe James Bandy drawing another lot, that the same shall be
county; and as the said Thomas Barron has since discovered returned in like manner, subject to be again drawn by any
that he was a fortunate drawer in the late land lottery, and is person thereto entitled.
Approved, December 12th, 1821.
desirous that the State may resume her right to the lot last drawn:
Be it resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of
House of Representatives,
[No. 88.]
the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the comDecember Uth, 1821.
missioners of the land lottery be, and they are hereby authorized
Resolved, That James H. Ash be, and he is hereby appointed
and requested to replace in the lottery wheel the above mena Notary Public for the county of Chatham.
tioned lot of land.
Approved, December l9th, 1821.
Approved, December 11th, 1821.
;

House of Representatives,

[No. 87.]

December

10th, 1821.

Whereas, it appears by the petition of James Bandy, that he
gave in his name for two draws in the land lottery now progress,
ing, under the impression that he was legally entitled to the
same, when he had drawn in a former lottery, which was
unknown to him and that he had drawn lot number one hundred and twenty-three, eleventh district, Houston, and that his
name is yet in the wheel, by which he will have a chance for
another draw
and the said James Bandy having disclaimed
any right or interest in the said lot and additional draw,
;

;

[No. 89.]

House of Representatives,
December

19th, 1821.

Resolved, That the Senators and Representatives of this
State in the Congress of the United States be, and they are
hereby requested to use their influence and active exertions to
have the law of Georgia, passed on the twentieth day of December, in the year one thousand eight hundred and four,
giving certain fees upon the tonnage of domestic and foreign
vessels, as compensation to the health officer and harbor master

of the port of Savannah, sanctioned either permanently or
for a limited period, from and after the third day of March
next that being the day on which a former sanction of Con;
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and that a copy of this resolution be sent
gress will expire
each of the Senators and Representatives.
Approved, December 22d, 1821.
;

to

December llth, 1821.
Whereas, it appears from the affidavit of Isaac Stephens, of
Capt. Stephens' district, Baldwin county, that he is legally
entitled to two draws in the present land lottery, and that through
mistake of the receiver of the returns for draws, his name was
returned for one draw only
Be it therefore resolved, by the Senate and House of Representat'wes of the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That
the commissioners of the present land lottery be, and they are^
hereby required, as soon as practicable, to place the name of
the said Isaac Stephens in the wheel for one draw.
Approved, December 12th, 1821.

December

20th, 1821.

Whereas, in and by treaties made with the Cherokee Indians,
to wit
one concluded at the Cherokee agency, on the 8th day
of July, 1817, and one held by the honorable John C. Calhoun,
at the city of Washington, on the 27th day of February, 1819,
:

certain reserves were

made

for the benefitof particular Indians,

or decendants of Indian families, many of which are now in
the possession of persons claiming to be those in whose favor
said reserves were made; and whereas, the Legislature of
1818, believing said reserves to be unjust, and contrary to any
right which the United States had to make the same, did, in an
act passed on the l5th of December, 1818, for disposing of the
territory acquired under the aforementioned treaties, direct the
said territory should be surveyed,
whereby many of the good citizens

and subjected
who drew land

in the said

:

;

be brought

Resolved,

to

That

and friendly adjustment
Governor be, and he is
open a correspondence with the President

a

final

his excellency the

hereby required to
of the United States, with a view,

if possible, to

procure through

the Congress, a satisfaction in money or otherwise, to be
to said Indians, in lieu of said reserves, that the said

reserves

may go

disposition

last

;

also,

one hundred

of tax collectors in arrears at the
treasury office, on the 24th November, 1821.
Approved, December l9th, 1821.
copies of the

fifty

list

House of Representatives,

[No. 94.]

December Gth, 1821.
Resolved, That the jail built by the Mayor and Aldermen of
the city of Dai'ien, be a county jail for the county of Mcintosh ;
provided the elections of the jailer and its regulations shall
remain in the Mayor and Aldermen of said city.
Approved, December l9th, 1821.

House of Representatives,

[No. 95.]

December l4th, 1821.
is hereby appointed

Resolved, That Sterling Grimes be, and he
a Notary Public for the county of Greene.
Approved, December l9th, 1821.

to the citizens

made by

House of Representatives,

[No. 96.]

November llth, 1821.
appearing that the compiler of the Digest of the Laws of
Georgia, had not time to complete that work within the period
May last and that the same is now commentioned, of
plete and ready to be reported to the Executive, in pursuance
of the act in that case made and provided
Resolved, That his Excellency be, and he is hereby authorized to receive the report thereof, as if it had been tendered
within the time originally contemplated.
Approved, November 12th, 1821.
It

;

:

House of Representatives,

[No. 97.]

December

to lottery,

lottery, authorized by the act aforesaid, became entitled to lots
within the said reserves, and did receive for the same legal and
regular grants from the State of Georgia and whereas, from
the premises, a conflict is now pending in some of the courts of
Justice in this State, between the said Indians and the citizens
of Georgia, on the treaties and grants aforesaid which is by
no means calculated to secure and promote those good relations
which ought to subsist between the State [of Georgia] and the
general government.
To the end, therefore, that the same

made

and

House of Representatives,

[No. 91.1

him or

Monday

finance, laid on the table on

House op Representatives,

[No. 90.]

may
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of this State, pursuant

to the

the law aforesaid.

Resolved, That his excellency the Governor, furnish our
Senators and Representatives in Congress a copy of these
resolutions, and request their attention to said business and
co-operation with the Governor to procure an adjustment of
said diflerence in such manner as will place our citizens in the
possession of said land obtained under the title of the State

The Committee

to

whom

19th, 1821.

the proceedings of the commissioners

appointed to sell the fractional surveys in the counties of Walton,
Gwinnett, Hall, Habbersham, and Rabun, was referred, report
That the book submitted by the commissioners to this House,
and by the latter referred to the committee, appears to contain
a full detail of all the proceedings of the said commissioners,
as required by the law under which they wei'e appointed. Your
committee, however, are not prepared to say whether the calculations contained in the report of the commissioners are correct
or not, because time has not been allowed them to enter into a
minute examination of each, and comparing them with the
bonds which have been deposited in the treasury but, deeming it essential that this should be done, they beg leave to offer
;

the following resolutions
Resolved, That the report of the commissioners, appointed to
sell the fractional surveys in the counties of Walton, Gwinnett,
Hall, Habbersham, and Rabun, be referred to the Comptroller
General, whose duty it shall be to examine the calculations
contained in the report, and compare it with the bonds and
cash deposhed by the said commissioners in the treasury of
the State and, after having examined and corrected any errors
;

which may

exist, the commissioners are hereby required to
with the Treasurer all balances which may be due.
Approved, December 22d, 1821.

settle

aforesaid.

Approved, December 22d, 1821.
[No. 92.]

House of Representatives,

November l3th, 1821.
That John P. Ballard be, and he is hereby
appointed Notary Public for the county of Mcintosh.
Approved, November 28th, 1821.
Resolved,

[No. 93.]

House of Representatives,

December l2th, 1821.
Resolved, That the Committee on Printing be, and they are
hereby authorized and required to contract for printing one
hundred and fifty copies of the report of the committee on

[No. 98.]

House of Representatives,

December 20th, 1821.
Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the
communication of the Governor, with the accompanying letter
and report of Adam G. Satfold, Esq., Solicitor General of the

The

joint

Ockmulgee

district, relative to

the collection of debts due the

beg leave to report
That from the communication of the Solicitor General

State on the sale of fractions,
said,

it

appears that he has continued to effect

all

afore-

collections

and your comthat were practicable, since the last session
mittee can only recommend a perseverance in the same course,
until all those claims of the State that may be collectable, shall,
have been secured.
;

RESOLUTIONS.— 1821.
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Your committee
sation to

further report, that, respecting the compenSolicitor, for his extra trouble in

be allowed the said

no means of correct
Former resolutions have left the amount to be
ascertainment.
The
allowed to the discretion of his excellency the Governor.
Executive, from the complex duties of his office, and the confusion in which the subject of those debts has become involved
collecting, they conceive the Legislature has

by the different hands through which they have passed from
time to time, cannot, perhaps, so well adjust what shall be given
resoto the Solicitor General for compensation. The following

recommended, to wit
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be authorized to
appoint three fit and proper persons, as soon as practicable, to
examine, arrange, and digest, the accounts and proceedings of
the different officers who have had the bonds, notes, judgments,
lution is therefore

&c., due the State on account of the fractions, in their management and also the accounts paid into the treasury by each of
and at
said officers, and the compensation allowed to each
what time, and by virtue of what laws or resolution whereupon
they shall proceed to allow and adjudge to Adam G. Saffold,
Esq., such sum for his extra trouble in collecting as shall seem
just and proper, which, upon being approved by the Governor,
he is hereby authorized to pay out of any moneys in the trea;

;

:

sury, not otherwise appropriated, or to discount to the said Adam
G. Saffold, from any moneys in his hands not paid over.
And be it furtlier resolved, That his excellency, shall allow

persons appointed by virtue of the foregoing resolution,
a reasonable compensation for their trouble.
Approved, December 22d, 1821.

to the

House of Representatives,

[No. 99.]

Novemher

27th, 1821.

Resolved, That Miles Davis, Esq., be, and he is hereby appointed a Notary Public for the county of Habbersham.
Be it further resolved, That Timothy Edwards be, and he is
hereby appointed a Notary Public of the county of Richmond.

Approved, December 12th, 1821.

be brought in, or that they fall far short of the sum provided
for their satisfaction.
Be it therefore resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met. That his

to

excellency the Governor be requested to communicate with the
President of the United States, with a view to procure the commission aforesaid to be continued and kept open until the first
day of March next, either in this State, or such other place as
the President may appoint
and that instructions for authenticating claims be so modified as to authorize the takinrr of evidence before the Superior Courts while in session.
And he it further resolved, That our Senators in Congress be
instructed, and our Representatives requested, to endeavor to
effect such arrangement as will admit the payment of the sam.e,
to be ascertained as aforesaid, and interest, by way of damages,
at earlier periods than those contemplated by said treaty.
And be it further resolved. That his excellency the Governoj
be requested to transmit to the President, and to each of our
Senators and Representatives in Congress a copy of the foreo-oing resolutions.
Approved, December 22d, 1821.
;

House of Representatives,
December 19ih, 1S2L
State of Georgia having, by a memo-

[No. 102.]

The

Legislature of the
remonstrance, and protest, adopted at their annual sessiori
of 1819, expressed their views upon the subject of a compHarice
on the part of the United States, with the article of treaty and
cession, concluded in the year 1802 ; and an appropriation
having been made by Congress, for the purpose of holding treaties with the Creek and Cherokee nations of Indians,
for the acquisition of territory for the use of Georgia, a part of
which appropriation remains unapplied to the objects for which
and whereas, the solemnity of the contract
it was intended :
between the United States and the State of Georgia, the consideration upon which it was founded, the interests of the citizens, and the growth and prosperity of our institutions, all require a further extinction of Indian title
Be it therefore resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia in General Assembly met. That his
excellency the Governor be requested to bring the subject of
said memorial before the President and Congress of the United
States, to the end that provision may be made for holding a treaty
And many of the citiwith said Cherokee nation of Indians.
zens of this State having claims of long standing against said nation, for spoliations heretofore committed, and for which indemnity has been promised in the several treaties of Augusta.
Hopewell, Halston, and Philadelphia :
Be it further resolved. That if commissioners be appointed on
the part of the United States, to treat for territory, that his Excellency the Governor be, and he is hereby authorized to appoint two commissioners on the part of the State, to be present
at said treaty, and under the authority of the President, to associate with such commissioner as he may appoint ; and that they
demand satisfaction for all claims aforesaid, and restoration of
all property in said nation which can be identified as belonging
rial,

:

House of Representatives,

[No. 100.]

December

20th, 1821.

Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby authorized and required, to appoint some fit and proper
person to act as military store keeper for the State at Milledgeville, with a salary of three hundred dollars per annum, to be
paid quarter annually, out of the contingent fund, whose duty it
shall be to keep the arms, and ammunition, and other stores

manner and make an annual
and the muskets, and other military
be kept in such a situation as to enable the miUtary com-

intrusted to him, in a military

report to the Legislature
stores,

mittee to inspect

them

;

;

particularly.

Approved, December 22d, 1821.
[No. 101.]

House of Representatives,

December I9th, 1821.
Whereas, by articles of a treaty entered into between commissioners on the part of the United States, and the Creeks,
head men, and warriors of Creek nation, entered into at the
Indian Springs, on the 8th day of January, 1821, it was agreed
that the United States should pay to the State of Georgia whatever balance might be found due by the Creek nation to the
citizens of said State, whenever the same should be ascertained,
in conformity to the reference made by the commissioners of
Georgia, and the head men and warriors of the Creek nation
which said balance was to be paid in five annual instalments,
without interest, not exceeding the sum of two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars
And whereas, a commissioner has been appointed in pursuance of said reference, and has been some time employed in the
examination of the claims aforesaid and, from the amount
ascertained, there being no doubt but that other claims remain
;

to the citizens of this State.

further resolved. That our Senators in Congress be
and our Representatives be requested, to use their
best exertions in effecting the objects of these resolutions, and
that a copy be sent to each of them, and to the President of the

And be

it

instructed,

United States.
Approved, December 22d, 1821.

House of Representatives,

[No. 103.]

December

The joint Committee of Finance

to

19th, 1821.

whom was referred the pe-

of James Pilot, administrator of Jesse H. Harrison, deThat the prayer of the petitioner is reasonable,
ceased, report
and ought to be granted ; therefore recommend the following
tition

:

resolution

RESOLUTIONS.— 1821.
Resohed,That the sum of three hundred and sixty-four doland sixty-nine cents be allowed the said James Pelot, adjninistrator of the estate of Jesse H. Harrison, deceased, in full
for rations furnished the militia on an expedition from Mcintosh
county to the frontiers of Wayne county, in April, 1818, by the
'said Jesse H. Harrison, to be placed in the appropriation law.
Approved, December •22d, 1821.
lars

House of Representatives,

[No. 104.]

December 20th, 1821.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to
suspend further proceedings against William S. Taylor, former
tax collector of the county of Mcintosh, and his securities, until
the next meeting of the Legislature.

Approved, December 22d, 1821.
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authorized, and he is hereby requiredj to suspend the issuing of
execution against John Morrison of Washington county, until
the meeting of the next Legislature, in consequence of a fine

imposed on the said Morrison for gambling.
Approved, December 22d, 1821.

House of Representatives,

[No. 110.]

December 20th, 1821.
Resolved, That the Treasurer and Comptroller General apply
to the Solicitor General of the Easter district, to ascertain if
James Powell, tax collector of Glynn county, for the years 1805,
1806, 1807, and 1809, has paid the taxes of those years to the
sheriff of Glynn county
and if the said James Powell has paid
the taxes to the sheriff aforesaid, to request the Solicitor General
to take prompt measures to recover the money from said sheriff.
;

Approved, December 22d, 1821.

House of Representatives,

[No. 105.]

'

;

Approved, December 22d, 1821.

December

December 2lst, 1821.
Whereas, Spencer Owen, sen., of Philips district, Jones
county, has in the present land lottery given in his name for two
draws through mistake, and has drawn two tracts of land one
and one
in the fourteenth district of Houston, and sixth square
and
in the sixteenth district, Dorley, and forty-second square
he wishes hereby to relinquish all right or interest to said lot
wherefore
or lots of land
Be it resolved. That the commissioners of the land lottery now
progressing, be instructed to replace in the wheel of prizes said
lots of land drawn as aforesaid, and that the name of Spencer
Owen, sen., be stricken from the books.
Approved, December 22d, 1821.
;

;

:

:

;

;

House of Representatives,
December

;

November

13th, 1821.

The Committee to whom was referred the petition of Rachael
Riggs, has had the same under consideration, together with the
documents accompanying the same, and beg leave to report
that the prayer of the petitioner is reasonable, and ought to be
granted, and therefore recommend the following resolution :
Resolved, That the sum of eighty dollars be put into the appropriation law, for the use of and to be paid to the said Rachael
Riggs, from any money which may be in the treasury not otherwise appropriated
Provided, that nothing herein contained
shall be taken as precedent to authorize any other application
from the petitioner aforesaid to a future Legislature, for relief
in the premises.
Approved, December 22d, 1821.
:

[No. 109.]

House of Representatives,
December

House of Representatives,

[No. 114.]

November 23d, 1821.
Resolved, That Charles

Resolved,

That the Attorney General of the middle
3

circuit

Dunham, Ebenezer Jackson,

be

Jun.,

George D. Sweet, and Stephen Harris, be, and they are hereby appointed Notaries Public for the county of Chatham.
Approved, November 28th, 1821.

House of Representatives,

November 21st, 1821.
Whereas, Thomas F. Anderson, of Duncan's district, in
the county of Franklin, is entitled to two draws in the lottery
now progressing, and actually gave in accordingly
and
whereas, it appears by the return of those appointed to take in
:

names of those entitled to draws, that the name of Thomas
F. Adrian, of the above named district, when no such person
resides therein
and whereas, it appears, by the- affidavit of
George W. M'Alister, of Demmery's district, Bryan county,
that he. was out of the State at the time persons entitled to
draws in the present land lottery were authorized to register
and whereas, it further appears, by
their names for draws
the said affidavit, that the said M'Alister is entitled to two
draws in said land lottery
Resolved, That the commissioners of the lottery enter the name
of Thomas F. Anderson, and deposit the same in the wheel forthwith for one draw and that the name of George W. M'Alister, of
Bryan county, Dummery's district, be entered for two draws.
the

:

:

:

;

21st, 1821.

1821.

Approved, December 12th, 1821..

[No. 115.]

House of Representatives,

1st,

Resolved, That Samuel Willford be, and he is hereby appointed a Notary Public for the county of Madison.

:

[No. 108.]

1821.

November 12th, 1821.
Whereas, John Rees, of Hancock county, drew in a late land
lottery, a tract of land, number two hundred and ninety-two, and
twentieth district of Early county, which upon examination appeared to have been first drawn by another person, to whom
a grant has been duly issued
and whereas the said John Rees
hath complied by his oath with the requisites of the act passed
on the 15th of May, 1821, to dispose of, and distribute the lands
lately acquired by the United States for the use of Georgia
It is hereby resolved. That the said John Rees have leave to
give in his name to the commissioners of the present land lotand that the said commissioners be directed to receive
tery
the same immediately, and deposit forthwith in the proper wheel.
Approved, November 14th, 1821.
[No. 113.]

December 2\st, 1821.
Whereas, Cleon Nalley and George Wallace became bound for
the appearance of Edward King, at November term, 1820, of
Richmond Superior Court, then. and there to answer to a charge
of larceny and the said Edward King failing to appear, the bond
of the said Cleon Nally and George Wallace became forfeited
Resolved, That the Attorney General of the middle circuit be
authorized to stay all further proceedings against the said Cleon
NaJly and George Wallace, for twelve months, unless he should
consider further prosecution necessary to public justice.
Approved, December 22d, 1821.

5th,

House of Representatives,

House of Representatives,

[No. 107.]

1

Resolved, That Israel K.Tefftbe, and he is hereby appointed
a Notary Public for the county of Chatham.
Approved, December 22d, 1821.

[No. 112.]

House op Representatives,

[No. 106.]

House of Representatives,

[No. 111.]

December 21 si, 1821.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
here'
required to have the representative chamber so filled
with convenient seats or pews, as may be most conducive to
and that the expense attendthe convenience of the members
jng the same shall be paid out of the contingent fund.

Approved, November 26, 1821.
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HorsE OF Representatives,

[No. 116]

Resolved, That seven commissioners be appointed to consti'

November 27th, 1821.
was referred he petition of Mrs.

tute the board, in lien of those heretofore appointed,

and that
John Howard, Williams Rutherford, Isaac Harvey, Jacob BarMartha Johnson, of CLark county, believe the prayer of the row, Richard A. Blount, David Blackshear, and Thomas Moore,
petitioner reasonable and ought to be granted, and beg leave to be, and they are hereby appointed Commissioners of the Oconee Navigation Association, with full powers under the law in
report the following resolution
BesoJi-ed, That the commissioners of the land lottery be dithat case made and provided.
rected to deposit in the wheel forthwith, the name of Martha
Approved, December 22d, 1821.
Johnson, of Brown's district, of Clark county, for one draw
and the orphans of Daniel Johnson, of Brown's district, for [No. ]23.]
House of Representatives,

The Committee,

to

whom

:

;

one draw.
Approved, November 29th, 1821.
[No. 117.]

'

House of Repeesentatives,
December

\5th, 1821.

Resolved, That an appropriation be made in favor of Mrs.
Stanly, for si.xty-one dollars and thirty-tvvo and half cents,
for provisions furnished the militia on the frontiers of Campden
and Wayne, in the year 1812.
Approved, December 22d, 1821.

House OF Representatives,

[No. 118.]

December I2th, 1821,
Whereas Henry Reeves, of Rosser's district, Jones county^
has given in his name for a draw in the present lottery, and has
drawn lot No. 261, in the 16th district of Henry, before he
was apprised that he was a fortunate drawer in a former lottery

:

Be

_

That the commissioners of the land
and they are hereby required to place
the said lot No. 261 in the wheel of prizes
and that in the
event of the said Henry Reeves drawing another, the same
shall be returned in like manner, subject to be drawn again by
some other person, and that the said Henry Reeves' name be
stricken from the books of the commissioners.
Approved, December 13th, 1821.
therefore resolved.

it

now drawing

lottery

be,

:

December 13th, 1821.
appears, by the affidavit of John C. Rahn, that
he was a fortunate drawer in a former land lottery, and by misHouse of Representatives,
take gave in his name for two draws in the present lottery, and [No. 124.]
November 27th, 1821.
has drawn two tracts of land therein
Resolved, That William Purviss be, and he is hereby apBe it therefore resolved. That the commissioners of the land
lottery now drawing, do immediately restore the prizes which pointed a Notary Public for the county of Glynn.
Approved, December 12th, 1821.
stand drawn to the name of the said John C. Rahn back to the
wheel of prizes, subject to be again drawn in the progress of
[No. 125.]
House of Representatives,
the said lottery.
Wliereas,

it

:

November 29th, 1821.
Resolved, That Charles Seaton Henry, Esq., be, and he is
hereby appointed a Notary Public for the county of Camden.

Approved, December 15th, 1821.
[No. 119.]

House of Representatives,

December llth, 1821.
Resolved, Ebenezer C. Grosvenor be, and he is hereby appointed a commissioner of the academy of Mcintosh county,
in the place of Gen. John Mcintosh, resigned.
Approved, December 19th, 1821.
[No. 120.]

House of Representatives,

December 6th, 1821.
Resolved, That John Kell, Esq., be, and he is hereby appointed a commissioner of the academy of Mcintosh county,
in the place of Virgil H. Vivion, refusing to accept.

House of Representatives,
December

1st,

1821.

Resolved, That Charles C. Cooper be, and he is hereby appointed a Vendue Master for the county of Glynn.

Approved, December 12th, 1821.
[No. 122.]

whom

December 20th, 1821.
Committee on the state of the Republic, to whom
was referred the memorial of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council, of the City of Washington, soliciting the Legislature of this State, to repeal the law prohibiting, under certain
penalties, the introduction and sale of lottery tickets, so far as to

The

joint

allow the unrestricted sale of such tickets as may be issued for
lotteries authorized within the district of Columbia, beg leave to
report
That while they recognize the full force of the arguments and feelings expressed in the memorial under their consideration, and readily concede that the district of Columbia,
having no State rights of its own, is emphatically the object of
the nurture and favor of all the States, as being the proud
ground upon which the national government labors for our common good, and as consecrated by, and being intended to perpetuate, the name of the illustrious Washington yet }^our committee cannot recommend the repeal of the law of Georgia,
enacted to prevent the sale of lottery tickets within her limits.

Such repeal in favor of the District of Columbia might be tantamount to a total repeal of its operation, as it would open a door
to much evasion.
The reasons of policy and right, which led
to the enactment of the law in question, have been ratified by
and experience, and any relaxation which might tend to defeat its

December 1st, 1821.
Agriculture and Internal Improvement,
was referred the report of the commissioners of the

Oconee navigation, report
That they jiave had the

:

said report under their attentive
deliberate consideration, and take much pleasure in saying that
they are well pleased to hear and know that any of the navigable waters of this State have received so much of the attention

of the commissioners, as the Oconee from this place down has
has done. They take much pleasure in saying that it is their
decided opinion, that the commissioners of the Oconee navigation shall persevere in their efforts to further improve the navigation of said river, with all the means which now are or hereafter may be under their control, and recommend the following
resolution

House of Representatives,

:

House of Representatives,

The Committee on
to

[No. 126.]

:

Approved, December 19th, 1821.
[No. 121.]

Approved, December 12th, 1821.

The committee,,
salutary provisions, ought to be avoided.
therefore, offer for adoption the following resolution :
Resolved, That the prayer of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the city of Washington, in the premises, be
refused.

Approved, December 22d, 1821.
[No. 127.]

House of Representatives,
November Uth, 182L

Resolved, That the Committee on Printing be directed to con-
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tract for the printing of one hundred and fifty copies of the
memorial of the trustees of the University of Georgia.

Approved, November 28th, 1821.

service.

Under

from the sea-shore

19
the

same authority a

to the

line of forts were built
mountains, and garrisoned by sufficient

force.

This plan was in pursuance of the authority delegated, which
required that the operations should be purely ' defensive." If
December 20th, 1821.
Georgia had conducted the enterprize without dependence and
The select Committee to whom was referred the communica- without restraint, its character would have been difierent. The
tion of his excellency the Governor, upon the subject of claims murders and aggressions of the spring
of seventeen hundred
which accrued in favor of certain of our citizens for military and ninety-three, made those tribes the objects of just vengeance,
services, rendered in the years seventeen hundred and ninety and a war of extermination, if in any case,
would have been
two, three, and four, under the authority of the President of the here justifiable.
But the State, having no original authority of
if
United States, h^ve bestowed upon the reference an attention,
her own, pursued her [course] in conformity to tiie rules which
not proportioned to the importance of the subject, at least as were prescribed.
Being a mere agent, she had to execute the
extensive as their time would admit.
Your committee cannot will of her principal, and that will was expressed under limitawithhold an expression of their surprise that services rendered tions which cost the lives of many
of our citizens.
These
under such high sanctions, at such hazardous periods, and so limitations are to be found in a communication from
the war
beneficial in their results, should have passed so long, even department, dated in May, seventeen
hundred and ninety-three,
without the scanty requital which constitutes the soldier's pay. when from " considerations of policy"
Georgia was directed to
But believing, as your committee do, that neither the justice of avoid " offensive expeditions." These considerations of policy
the claim nor the disposition to satisfy it has been impaired by were not predicated upon the safety of our
State, but were
time, they have had reference to documents, by which they are founded upon our relations " with foreign powers,"
and the
induced to the recommendation of a course, in the success of pendency of " treaties with the Northern Indians."
which they have a confident hope. Your committee submit the
These facts are adverted to for the purpose of showing with
following memorial
the greater certainty, that Georgia did not act for herself, but
The memorial of the Legislature of the State of Georgia, to that she was paying obedience to her
federal head.
Another
the President of the United States, showeth
«
circumstance carries this position beyond dispute there is not
That your memorialists feel constrained through the highest to be found
in our statute book, or file, or of record in the State
organ of the government to make this appeal in behalf of a por- of Georgia,
any legislative authority for the service which was
citizens
of
the
State,
the
whose
interests
have been long
tion of
rendered during those' periods no one however doubts ehher
Your memori- the
forgotten, or remembered but to be disregarded.
performance of the service, or its hazard and severity.
alists cherish no belief that this protracted neglect has pi'oceeded
The only question to be settled is, who is responsible for the
from a deliberate intention to practice towards Georgia an act
expense.
of injustice ; yet they are at a loss to assign a reasonable
Your memorialists, in disclaiming all liability on the part of
apology for the frequent rejection of such well founded demands.
Georgia, will ever contend tliat a most solemn obligation rests
Georgia, from her exposed and frontier situation, has, perhaps,
upon the United States. An obligation doubly sacred, involving
found it necessary to sustain more of the cruelties and suffer,
as it does the faith of the Republic and the pledge of the Repubings incident to Indian aggression, than any State in the Union.
lic's father.
Iflstances are not wanting to prove, that the like
Although she was one of the original confederation, and bore
service, during the same periods, and rendered under the like
her full portion of the burden by which the colonies were opauthority, has been compensated from the general treasur}'.
pressed, yet the treaty of peace of seventeen hundred and eightyGeorgia was not alone, during those times of trial, in her exthree did not furnish that repose which resulted to others of the
posure to the incursions of savages.
The State of South CaroStates and which she so ardently wished.
Her agonies were of longer duration," and were not alleviated lina, the north and south-western territories, which have since
by the reflection that she was suffering, in the cause of liberty. been divided into rich and flourishing States, have had their
Her enemy was savage, and her warfare was for protection periods of hostility and although they passed the boundary of
only.
Your memorialists proceed to enumerate the grounds of " defensive warfare," and actually invaded to enemies' country,
and this too against orders, yet they have never been reduced
their reliance for success.
If
In the year seventeen hundred and ninety-two, the frontier to the humiliating necessity of repeating their application.
of the State, which was bounded by savages, was upwards of we be told that we have slumbered over our rights, and that our
four hundred miles in extent.
The Creek and Cherokee nations demand is stale, we answer, that as between governments we
were numerous and war-like, and wrought up to desperation by know no limitation, and that the subject has been frequently
repeated defeats and the total discomfiture of a more formidable brought to public notice by the able and vigilant Representatives
of the State.
It may be the misfortune of Georgia, that the
foe, with whom they had lately been in close alliance.
It was
against these that Georgia had to make her defense.
She was evidence of the performance of these services is not so full and
young, her population spare, and her resources few yet being satisfactory as could be wished but the defect proceeds from no
It may be her further misfortune, that
a member of the Union, she was entitled to protection. With omission of her own.
but this
a view to its attainment, a communication was made to the only she is compelled so often to repeat her application
She renews the
does not impair the strength of her claims.
authority capable of affording aid.
In the fall of that year the
Secretary of War under the directions of the President, vested subject on this occasion under increased hopes of success
the Governor of Georgia with a discretion suited to the exigency, believing that there is no disposition on the part of the Genewhich discretion was exercised in a demand upon the agent of ral Government, to withhold from our State the things that
are hers.
the United States for furnishing supplies, to provide rations

House of Representatives,

[No. 128.]

•

•

—

:

:

;

;

:

;

at

different stations, for the militia that might be called into service.

The obedience which

the agent yielded to the demand, is at
least conclusive that he did not question his authority
and the
additional fact that the General Government paid the expense
of the supplies, is conclusive that the authority existed, and that

Your memorialists beg leave
ments

in support of their

to refer to the following docuviews upon the subject under investi-

gation

;

Letter from the Secretary of
dated 27th October, 1792.

War

to the

Governor of Georgia,

was of the highest order. Y^our memorialists see no distinction
Another letter between the same parties, dated 30th of May,
between the obligation to pay for the supplies, and the services 1793.
rendered by those who received them.
Rations and pay are
Another letter b£tween the same parties, dated the 10th of
inseparable, and form the necessary concomitants of a soldier in June, 1793.

it
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A letter of the same date, from the Secretary of War to the sideration to which it is entitled, and that the result may be to
the benefit of the citizens of Georgia.Governor of South Carohna.
The committee also recommend the adoption of the following
A letter from the Secretary of War to the Governor of
Georgia, dated 19th July, 1793.
A letter from the Secretary of War to Captain Constant
Freeman, dated 5th September, 1793.
A letter from the Secretary of War to the Governor of
Georgia, dated 22d February, 1794.
And a letter of the same date to Mr. Habbersham, Collector
cf the Customs and also to a report of the Department of War,
The whole of these, it is predated the 3d of February, 1803.
sumed, will be found in the office of the Secretary of War. The
amounts which are claimed for the services rendered are speci;

fied in the

document

last

above referred

Your memorialists pray

to.

that the subject

may receive

the con-

resolutions

Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to
transmit copies of the foregoing preamble and memorial to the
President of the United States and our Senators and Representa-

Congress and that he also forward such documents
and information as he may possess or be able to obtain, calculated to facilitate inquiry, or effect the end intended.
And he it further- resolved, That our Senators in Congress be
instructed, and our Representatives requested, to use their best
exertions to procure an appropriation or other arrangement,
finally adjusting the points as set forth in the foregoing memorial.
Approved, December 22d, 1821.
lives in

:

RESOLUTIONS
'HIGH ORIGINATED IN

[No. 129.

In Senate, November

lltli,

1822.

Resolved, 'i^hatour Senators and Representatives in the Congress of the United States be requested to use their endeavors
to get an act of Congress passed, to give the assent of Congress
to an act of the Legislature of this State, passed the 10th day
of December, 1817, to establish the fees of the Harbor Master

and Health Officer of the port of Darien.
Approved, December 10th, 1822.

THE SENATE,

IN

Your committee are of opinion that said lots should be sold
as the property of the State. They therefore submit the following resolution

Be it resolved by the Senate arid House of Representatives, That
the commissioners hereafter to be appointed, or which may now
be appointed, be, and they are hereby authorized and required,
to sell said lots undrawn, at the same time and place, and under
like restrictions, as tlie fractional lots in the

that the proceeds thereof be,

[No. 130.]

In Senate, November IWi, 1822.

Resolved, That Scott Cray and Jacnes S. Bond be, and they
are hereby appointed Notaries Publi: for the county of Mcintosh.

Approved, December 13th, 1822.
[No. 131.]

In Senate, November 12th, 1822.
is hereby appointed

Resolved, That Uriah Wilcox be, and he
Notary Public for the county of Liberty.
Approved, December 13th, 1822.

In Senate,

Nmember

ISth, 1822.

Resolved, That Nathaniel H. Olmstead be, and he is hereby
appointed a Notary Public for the county of Chatham.

Approved, December 13th, 1822.
[No. 134.]
In Senate, November 25th, 1823.
The Committee on the state of the Republic, to whom was
referred so much of his excellency the Governor's communication as relates to lots undrawn, have performed the duty assigned
them.

and the same

same
is

districts
and
hereby declared
;

a part of the funds of this State.
be it further resolved, That the Governor is hereby requested to furnish the commissioners heretofore appointed, or
that may hereafter be appointed, to sell the fractional surveys
belonging to this State, with a list and number of all lots of land
not drawn for, which lie witlrin the limits of their respective'
districts, for the purpose of sale, agreeable to the provisions of
the foregoing resohition.
Approved, December 13th, 1822.
to be,

And

[No. 135.]
In Senate, November 11th, 1822.
Resolved, That the Executive appointment of Richard J.
Nichols, as a commissioner of tlie Oconee River Association
Company, in the place of Jacob Barrow, resigned, be, and the
same is hereby confirmed.
Resolved, That George Linderbe, and he is hereby appointed
commissioner of tlie Oconee River Association Company,
below Milledgeville, in the place of John Howard, deceased.
Approved, December 13th, 1822.

[No. 132.]

[No. 133.]

1822.

In Senate, November ISth, 1822.

Resolved, That Dr. Henry Freeman be, and he is hereby
appointed a Notary Public for the county of Franklin.

Approved, December 13th, 1822.
[No. 136.]

In Senate, November 14th, 1822.

Resolved, That Richard Winn be, and he is hereby appointed
commissioner of the Chattahoochie River in Hall county, tc^
fill the vacancy occasioned by Syneon White, removed.
Approved, December 16th, 1822.

[No. 137.]

In Senate, December 5th, 1822.

Resolved, That Benjamin S. Lamb, Esq., of Bryan county,
be, and he is hereby appointed a Notary Public for said county.

Approved, December 16th, 1822.
* In Senate, December 7th, 1822.
Resolved, That John Williams, of Milledgeville, be appointed
a commissioner of the Oconee Navigation Association, in the
place of Williams Rutherford, resigned.

[No. 138.]

Approved, December 16th, 1822.
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[No. 139.]
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[No. 144.]

4th, 1822.

Resolved, That Reuben Wilkinson, Robert M. Williamson,
Jun., Richard W.Miller, and Augustus S.Jones, be, and they are
hereby appointed commissioners of the navigation of Brier
Creek, in addition to those already appointed.
Approved, December 16th, 1822.

In Senate, December 16th, 1822.
That Brazil Lamar, sen., be, and he is hereby appomted commissioner for the Savannah river, from Augusta to
Savannah, in the room of Walter Leigh, deceased.
-ResoZwerf,

Approved, December 20th, 1822.

[No. 145.]
In Senate, November -ISth, 1822.
state of the Republic, to whom was referred the petition of Thomas Hyde and Robert Armor, praying that further payment of money due by them to the State, on
account of fractions purchased by them of the State, within what
is called Indian reserves, may be suspended, beg leave to report
That the prayer of said petitioners is reasonable, and that they,
as well as all persons similarly situated, deserve relief, in so far
as to forbear from requiring such persons to pay any further money on said purchases, until the government of the United
States shall have taken such measures as may confirm the title
of said purchasers to said fractions.
And further, your committee are of opinion, that should the
title of said purchasers eventually not be confirmed, that then
the State is in good faith bound to refund to them whatever money they may, under such purchase, have already paid to the

[No. 140.]
The Committee on the

:

State.

Your committee beg leave

to submit the following resolutions
BeiJresohed, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
State of Georgia, in General Assembly met. That all persons who
may have purchased of the State any fractional survey or surveys of land within those tracts commonly called Indian reserves, shall not be required to make any further payment for
the same until their titles to the same are absolutely confirmed.
And be it further resolved. That his excellency the Governor
be, and he is hereby empowered to suspend all suits on bonds
given for lands nurchased as aforesaid, until otherwise directed
by the General Assembly.
Approved, December 16th, 1822.
:

In Senate, December l2fh, 1822.

Resolved, That John Wise,

Aaron

Everitt,

James

Ravvlas,

Malachi Denmark, and Henry Dutton, be and they are hereby
appointed commissioners of the public buildings fo"r the county
of Bullock, and to cause a jail to be built of such construction
as they may deem sufficient and proper
Provided, on the recommendation of the grand jury, the Inferior Court may levy an
:

extraordinary tax, sufficient
agreeable to act of 1821.

to

carry said resolution into eilect,

Approved, December 20th, 1822.
[No. 146.]

In Senate, December 14th, 1822.
by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
State of Georgia, in General Assembly mef. That Thomas M. Murray be, and he is hereby authorized and appointed a commissioner of Lincoln academy, to join and co-operate with those
heretofore appointed for said academy, and any four of said
commissioners shall be sufficient to form a board.
Approved, December 20th, 1822.

Be

it

resolved,

[No. 147.]

In Senate, December ISth, 1822.
Resolved^ That Major Jacob Wood be, and he is hereby ap.
pointed a commissioner of the river Altamaha, in the place of

James Nephew, Esq., resigned,
Approved, Decem^::*

21st, 1822.

[No. 148.]

In Senate, December 17th, 1822.
and he is hereby appointed a commissioner for the town of Claytonsville, in the
county of Rabun, in the place of William Jones, refusing to
JJe5oZrec?,That Benjamin Odell, Esq., be,

serve.

In Senate, November

Approved, December 21st, 1822.
Committee on Printing make the following report
That they have contracted with James Camak for the printing [No. 149.]
In Senate, December l9t.Ji, 1822.
of two thousand five hundred copies of the laws which may be
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate and Clerk of the
passed during tlie present session of the Legislature, at two and House of Representatives employ additional cle*ks to assist in
one ninth cents per sheet, of eight octaMO pages and for the enrolling the laws passed by this Legislature, and that the Goprinting of two thousand copies of the journals of each branch vernor pay them a reasonable compensation out of the continof the General Assembly, at one and eight tenths of a cent per gent fund.
sheet of eight octavo pages
the laws to be delivered by the
Approved, December 21st, 1822.
iirst of February, and the journals by the first of March, next.
The reason of this difference of the price of printing the laws [No. 150.]
In Senate, December 21st, 1822.
and printing the journals will be found in the more substantial
Resolved, That Funnv F. Gatlin be appointed a commisforms and superior arrangement which is proposed to be given sioner of the Ockmulgee navigation company, in the place of
to the former the first by a binding similar to that of the pamph- Benjamin Newborn, removed
and that Harrison Smith, Willets containing the laws of tbe United States, or the Edinburgh
liam Hamilton, and Richard Smith, be added to said board, with
Review, a sample of which was offered to your committee, and power to receive all appropriations for the use of said company.
the latter by placing the laws under their respective heads, as
Approved, December 24th, 1822.
in the compilation by Mr. Lamar.
All which is respectfully
submitted.
[No. 151.]
In Senate, jSovember 27th, 1822.
Approved, December 16th, 1822.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is hereby requested, to appoint some fit and proper person of the west[No. 142.]
In Senate, November 7th, 182^.
ern circuit to appear at the several courts in said circuit in each
Resolved, That the executive appointment of Henry Gignil- and every case in which the title to the reserves of land derived,
Hat, Esq., as a commissioner of the Mcintosh county Academy, or alledged to be derived, under the treaties made by the United
in the place of Hamden Mcintosh, Esq., resigned, be, and the States with the Cherokee Indians, and under grants from the
same is hereby confirmed.
State of Georgia, shall come into controversy, and move the said
Approved, December l6th, 1822.
court to reserve the points arising in the said cause, for the purpose of obtaining the opinion of all the Judges of this State
[No. 143.]
In Senate, December 16th, 1822.
thereon.
Resolved, That John Paramore be appointed a commissioner
Approved, December 24th, 1822.
for the academy of Telfair county, in the place of Benjamin F.
Griffin, deceased, and that John L. Lamkins be added to said
In Senate, December 11th, 1822.
[No.
15J.]
board.
The Committee to whom was referred the petition of John
Approved, December 20th, 1822.
Knight, a revolutionary soldier in the regular company of the

[No. 141.]

The

16th, 1822.

joint

;

;

:

;
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miade by the Unacoy Turnpike Company, and the accompanying documents, have had the same under their consideration,
and beg leave to report
That the subject matter contained in the said documents ap.
lowino- resolution
Resolved, That the sum of five hundred dollars be allowed pears to be one of controversy and difficulty among the persons
to the aforesaid John Knight, in heu of, and commutation for, composing said company, and can only be properly settled
Your committee therefore recommend the
his bounty warrant as aforesaid, and that the sum be paid out among themselves.
following resolution
of the contingent fund.
Resolved, That the documents be returned to the Executive
Approved, December 24th, 1822.
Department, agreeably to a request in said communication,
and this committee be discharged from the further considera.
I-s Senate, December 20th, 1822.
[No. 153.]
Resolved, That the honorable Simon Holt, Thomas Stocks, tion of said communication and accompanying documents.
Approved, December 25th, 1822.
and Samuel Beall, be, and they are hereby appointed a comand they are also
mittee to adjust the accounts of the Senate
In Senate, December 5th, 1822.
appointed a committee to join such as may be appointed on the [No. 157.]
The Committee on the state of the Republic, to whom was
part of the House of Representatives, to see the unfinished
business of the General Assembly completed, and that they be referred that part of the Governor's communication which reallowed three days to complete the same after the adjournment gards the extension of territory, &c. &c. and the documents
accompanying the same, ask leave to report
of the Legislature.
That they have had the said communication and documents
Approved, December 25th, 1822.
under consideration, and find that the same relates,
1st. To the claims of certain citizens of this State against
In Senate, December 23d, 1822.
[No. 154.]
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is the Creek Indians,
2d. To the subject of procuring lands from the Indians for
hereby requested to purchase a sufficient number of Georgia
.Justices, to distribute in the several counties where they have this State, in terms of the articles of cession and treaty benot been distributed, and distribute the same with the laws and tween the United States and this State.
3d. To the fees of Harbor Master and Health Officer of the
journals of the present session, and that they pay for the same
Provided, that there is a sufficient port of Savannah,
out of the contingent fund
Upon the first of these subjects of reference^ it appears to
number of copies now in print, and that they can be purchased
the committee, from the communication of the Governor, that
at a price not exceeding five dollars each.
the President of the United States, at the request of the LegisApproved, December 25th, 1822.
lature and Executive of this State, has already twice extended
In Senate, December 2Sd, 1822
the time within which the said claims may be preferred, and
[No. 155.]
Resolved, That James S. Frierson, Esq., be a commissioner nothing has been exhibited to the committee to authorize an
on the part of this State, who is hereby authorized and em- application at this moment for its further enlargement. Time
powered, by himself and such deputies as he may think proper is allowed to claimants until tlie first of January next ; and
to employ, not exceeding one for each county, to rent until the should any circumstances now exist, or hereafter occur, which
first day of January, eighteen hundred and twenty. four, all the may render its extension proper, the disposition already maniunsold fractions belonging to this State, at a public outcry or fested by the President of the United States is, in the opinion
private sale : Provided always, that if any of the said fi-actions of the committee, a sure guaranty that such extension will be
do not rent at something like their value, then the said commis- allowed. Your com.mittee are duly impressed with the intersioner or deputy is not to rent, but to compel the person living esting nature of the subject which has been referred to them,
on or occupying such fraction to desist and if any person is and have given thaLconsideration which their time and opporfound trespassing on any of the aforesaid fractions not rented tunities would allow. They regard it as being in close conas aforesaid, immediately to proceed to prosecute in behalf of nection with the interest of our citizens, with the finances and
and it is hereby made the duty of the Solicitor Ge- improvements of our State, and with her character and influthe State
neral to attend to the said prosecution.
ence as a member of the Federal Union. The extension of
And be it further resolved. That the said commissioner shall our limits produce no unfavorable influence upon the strength
take bonds for the payment of any sums which may be stipu- or compactness of our organization.
On the contrary, the
lated to be given for the rent of any fraction or fractions as purchases which have been made since eighteen hundred and
aforesaid, payable to the Governor for the time being or his seventeen are inhabited by a population enterprising and resuccessors in office, with sufficient security; which said bonds spectable in peaee, and who would form a confident reliance
he is hereby required to deposit in the Treasurer's office of this in times of war. An extension to our final limits, your com-

first

regiment of

this

State,

have had the same under consi-

deration, and are of opinion, that the petition is reasonable, and
ouo-ht to be granted : your committee, therefore, submit the ibl:

:

.

;

:

;

;

State.

And

it

aforesaid.

And

further resolved. That the said commissioner, beon the duties of his office, shall give bond to his
excellency the Governor, in the sum of ten thousand dollars,
for the fiiithful discharge of the duties required of him
and
also take an oath, that he will well and truly perform the same,
and that he be responsible to the State for the acts of his agents
or deputies, and pay them for their services out of the pay albe

it

fore he enters

;

lowed him by this resolution.
Approved, December 25th, 1822.
[No. 156.]

In Senate, December 20th, 1822.
select Committee, to whom was referred the communi
cation of his excellency the Governor relative to the loan

The

until this object
mittee consider an object much to be desired
is attained, a permanent and uniform course of legislation cannot be well pursued, and general schemes of internal improvewent and public education must be measurably impeded. In
the older sections of the State, the population is already as
dense as agricultural convenience and interest will well admit,
:

further resolved. That the said commissioner be
entitled to receive, as a full compensation for his services, ten
per centum on the bonds or notes arising from the said rent as
be

increasing exports of the State evince her advance-

The

ment in commercial importance. For the greater encouragement of this productive industry, your committee consider it
important that

new

territory should

be subjected

to its opera-

That new resources should be given to our different seaport towns by an extensive back country newly acquired
Your committee are of opinion, that the difficulties of extinguishing the Indian title will increase greatly by delay. The
tribes upon our borders at one period evinced a spirit of emi-

tions.

but possibly could again be ex^
are liable to be sent above the
Some interFlorida line, within the present Creek boundary
gration.
cited.

This

is

subsiding

The Seminole

;

tribe

RESOLUTIONS.— 182^.
Such intercourse with the white setttements is unavoidable.
course with the tribe would be particularly annoying to the
citizens of Georgia, against whom they encourage a decided
hostility.
Your conamittee recommend the following resolutions

:

Resolved, That his excellency the Governor continue his
exertions in furtherance of the objects of this report ; and that
he forward a copy thereof to the President of the United States,

each of our Senators and Representatives in Congress.
That our Senators in Congress be instructed, and
our Representatives requested, to use their efforts and influence

and

to

Resolved,

in procuring suitable appropriations for holding treaties with the

and that they
nations of Indians within the limits of Georgia
aid the objects of the foregoing report in such manner as they
may consider best calculated to carry them into effect.
Resolved farther. That this house highly approve the conduct

23

Representatives of this State in Congress, previous to this time,
in relation to the subject of this report, for reasons to which it
is conceived unnecessary to advert ; nevertheless, as the first
and second resolutions, and part of the preamble, (in some
measure,) possess one redeeming quality, on a subject of the
highest importance to the State, the fulfilment of the fourth
article of agreement and cession on the part of the UniTted
States, by the extinguishment of the Indian title to land within
the State, an object of my greatest solicitude, and should be of
every well wisher to the prosperity of the citizens thereof, I
hereby approve the same.
JOHN CLARK, Governor.

;

In Senate, December 20th, 1822.
Committee on the state of the Republic, to whom
was referred the correspondence between his excellency
and exertions of the Senators and Representatives of this State Governor Clark and Governor Bennett, of the State of South
in Congress, previous to this time, in relation to the subject of Carolina, have had the same under consideration and beg leave
therefore

recommend

the following reso-

lution

Resolved, That the joint Committee on the state of the Republic be discharged from the further consideration of the afore-

mentioned reference.
[No. 158.]

The

joint

to report

this report.

Your committee

[No. 159.]

Executive Department, Georgia,

)

December 2Sth, 1822. ]
Whilst I cannot coincide with the views expressed by the
Committee on the state of the Republic, in the preamble of these
Milledgeville,

resolutions, on the subject of claims of citizens of this State

against the Creek Indians, believing as I do, that I had submitted sufficient reasons in my several communications, with accompanying documents, to have warranted an expectation of
aid and co-operation in efforts to secure to many of our poor
and suffering fellow. citizens their just claims, which cannot be
expected to be obtained if an extension of time is not asked for,
and perhaps an enlargement of the rules under which those
claims are established
a rigid adherence to which may preelude many of the claimants from recovering their just rights
and at the same time that I do not concur in the opinion expressed in the resolution as to the exertions of the Senators and
;

That it does not appear to the committee to be expedient to
deny absolutely to the general government the power to establish
a bank beyond the District of Columbia, though they are impressed with a belief that the original grant of such power should
be accompanied with a restriction acquiring the assent of each
and every State to the location of said bank, or any branch
thereof, within the limits of such State.

mend

They

therefore recom.

the following resolution
Resolved, That the Senate and
:

House of Representatives of
the State of Georgia do not concur in the amendment of the
constitution proposed by the State of Pennsylvania, in the following words " Congress shall make no law to erect or incorporate any bank or other moneyed institution, except within the
and every bank or moneyed institution
District of Columbia
which shall be established by the authority of Congress, shall,
together with its branches and offices of discount and deposit,
:

;

to the District of Columbia.
Resolved, That the Governor of this State be requested to
transmit copies of the foregoing resolution to the Executives
of the several States, with a request to lay the same before
the Legislatures thereof.
Approved, December 28th, 1822.

be confined

RESOLUTIONS
WHICH ORIGINATED

[No. 160.]

In the

IN

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

House of Representatives,
November

[No. 162.]

November

In the House of Representatives,
November Sth, 1822.
Resolved, That Isaac T. Stewart, William P. Beers, Samuel
C. House, John B. Mills, Peter Schenck, Joseph George, and
Jacob Delamotta, be, and they are hereby appointed Notaries
Public for the county of Chatham.
Approved, November 18th, 1822.

7th, 1822.

Resolved, That John Mclntire and Larkin Griffin be appointed
Notaries Public for the county of Tvv'iggs and town of Marion.
.

Approved, November 18th, 1822.
[No. 161.]

In the House of Representatives,

1th, 1822.

Resolved, That Henry J. Valleau, Thomas M. Woodbridge,
and Alexis H. Durand, be, and they are hereby appointed Notaries Public for the county of Chatham.

1832.

Approved, November 18th, 1822.

[No. 1G3.]

In the

House of Representatives,
November

Sth,

1822.

Resolved, That William Jackson and John G. Cowling be,
and they are hereby appointed Notaries Public for the city of

Augusta and county of Richmond.
Approved, November 18th, 1822.
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In the House op Representatives,
November 8th, 1822.
Resolved, That the Executive appointment of WilHam Car.^
nochan, as commissioner of the academy of Mcintosh count)^,
in the place of Jacob Wood, Esq., resigned, be, and the same is
hereby confirmed.
Approved, November 20th, 1822.

[No. 164.]

In the House of Representatives,
November Sth, 1822.
Resolved, That the Executive appointment of George Atkinson, as a commissioner of the river Altamaha, in the place
of Jacob Wood, Esq., resigned, be, and the same is hereby
confirmed.
Approved, November 20th, 1822.

[No. 165.]

Resolved, That the Governor be requested to take as speedy
measures as possible to present this subject to the President, of
the United States, and to bring the same before Congress, if

necessary, for the purpose of procuring the said line to be rua
as early as possible.
Resolved, That the Governor be authorized to appoint two
and proper persons, one of whom shall be an artist, to
fit
accompany such person or persons as may be appointed on the
part of the United States to run said line.
Resolved, That the Governor of this State communicate the
above resolutions to the Executive of the State of Alabama, and
solicit the concurrence of that State to the same, and to appoint
one or more persons to attend the running said line.
Approved, November 29th, 1822.

[No. I7l.]
In the House of Representatives,
November Sth, 1822.
Resolved, That the Executive appointment of Henry T. Hall,
as a commissioner of Pilotage for the port of Darien and Sapalo Rivei', in the place of Jacob Wood, Esq., resigned, be, and
the same is hereby confirmed.
Approved, November 20th, 1822.

[No. 166.]

In the House of Representatives,
November Uth, 1822.
Resolved, That John P. Blackman be, and he is hereby
appointed a commissioner for the county academy for the
county of Walton, in the place of Wilson Whatley, Esq., re-

In the House of Representatives,
November \2th, 1822.
Resolved, That Alexander Crawford be, and he is hereby
appointed a jVotary Public for the county of Hall, in the village
of Gainesville.
Approved, November 20th, 1822.
In the House of Representatives,
November 15th, 1822.
Resolved, That Mail Monk, E. P. Webster, Jacob Raloson,
Je^e Carter, Henry Hagin, Gabriel Tucker, and David A.
Henderson, be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners
for the purpose of purchasing a lot of land m the county
of Appling for the public site in that county.
And be it further resolved, That the said commissioners are

[No. 169.]

hereby authorized to contract for the building the court-house
and jail of said county. Which site shall be as near the centre
of the county as convenience admits in their opinion, and report
to the Inferior Court of said county.
Approved, November 20th, 1822.
In the House of Representatives,

November

l5ih, 1822.

The

dividing line between this State and the State of Alabama
never having been, in conformity to the articles of agreement
and concession entered into on the twenty-fourth day of April,

eighteen hundred and two, between the commisioners of the
State of Georgia, on the one part, and the commissioners of the
United States on the other part, from the mouth of the Uchee
creek, on the Callohoochie river, thence in a direct line to
Nickajack, on the Tennessee river ; and as it is now in contemplation to hold a treaty for the acquisition of lands from the
Indians, which must bound upon said line
and as it is highly
important to the two States, for various considerations, that
said line should no longer remain undefined by the proper and
usual marks
and the Legislature being of opinion that said
articles of agreement and cession render it obligatory on the
United States to cause said line to be run, and at the expense
of the General Government
;

;

In the House of Representatives,
November 29lh, 1822.
Resolved, That William Robertson, of Savannah, be, and lie
hereby appointed a NotaryPublic for this county of Chatham.
Approved, December l6lh, 1822.

[No. 172.]

is

In the House of Representatives,
December 6th, 1822.
The joint Military Committee, to whom was referred th&
resolution from the House of Representatives, instructing the
said committee to inquire into the expediency of having printed,
in pamphlet form, copies of the militia law now in force in this
[No. 173.]

[No. 168.]

[No. 170.]

'

November I5th, 1822.
Resolved, That James Brown and William Howard be, and
they are hereby appointed commissioners to fix upon the county
site of the county of Early in the place of Thomas Carter
and Ezekiel M. Attaway, removed.
Approved, November 29th, 1822.

[No. 167.]

moved.
Approved, November 20th, 1822.

In the House of Representatives,

.

State, report

That they have had the same un.der consideration, and
unanimously recommend the following resolutions
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby authorized to cause a sufficient number of copies of
all the militia and patrol laws now in force in this State to be
printed in pamphlet form, and distributed throughout this State,
so that every major general, brigadier general, division inspector, brigade inspector, adjutant colonel, lieutenant colonel,
major, captain, and subaltern officer, may be furnished with
one copy each.
And be it further resolved, That the said pamphlets shall be
printed and distributed to each county with the laws and journals of the present session.
And be it further resolved. That the clerks of the Inferior
Courts throughout this State are hereby required to receive
the said pamphlets and deliver them to each officer, on application, and take receipt for the same.
And, be it further resolved, That the pamphlets shall be the
property of regiments, battalions, and companies, and be
delivered to the successors respedtively.
Approved, December l6th, 1822.

In the House of Representatives,
December I7th, 1822.
Whereas, the joint Committee on Agriculture and Internal
Improvement, deem it expedient at this time, upon the report of
the board of commissioners of Savannah river, to recommend
a further expenditure of the unexpended balance of money that
remains in the possession of the commissioners of that section
of river between Petersburgh and Augusta.
Be it therefore resolved, by the Senate and House of Representives of the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met. That
the commissioners appointed to superintend the improvement of
the navigation of Savannah river between Petersburgh and

[No. 174.]

RESOLUTIONS.— 1822.
Augusta, be required to return by the first day of February
next the unexpended balance of money which remains undisposed of, as appears by their report, and as appropriated, by
act of the Legislature of eighteen hundred and eighteen, to
the Branch Bank in Washington, to be subject to the future
disposition of the Legislature.
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copy, sheet of eight octavo pages, which will be completed by

Thursday morning next.
Approved, December 24th, 1822.
[No. 177.]

In the House op Representatives,

December 24th, 1822.
Resolved, That the Justices of the Inferior Courts of the
counties of Early, Irwin, Appling, Walton, Guinnetto, Hall,

Approved, December 23d, 1822.
In the House of Representatives,
December 17 th, 1822.
Whereas, The Legislature of this State, by an act passed the
nineteenth day of December, eighteen hundred and seventeen,
entitled "An act to incorporate the Baptist church in the city
of Augusta, to the said Baptist Society," did, by the third
section of said act, authorize and empower the trustees of the
Richmond academy to convey to the said Baptist church a lot
of land in said city.
[No. 174.]

Habbersham, and Rabun, be, and they are hereby required to
rent out the lots numbers ten and one hundred, in their respective counties, to the highest bidder, ibr the ensuing year
eighteen hundred and twenty-three, at the court houses in each
county, after giving twenty days notice in one of the public

newspapers
in the

at Milledgeville,

county where the

and

may

at three or

more

public places

and the person or persons
renting shall give notes whh security approved of by the Justices,
or a majority of them, and that it be the duty of said Justices to
transmit said notes to the Treasurer within sixty days from taking
And whereas, the lot of land designated by the trustees
the same.
aforesaid, for the Baptist society to erect a house of worship, one
And be it further resolved, That the said notes so taken shall
ineligible,
and
too
remote
from
society
being deemed by the said
be made payable on the twenty-fifth day of December, eighteen
and in consethe population to answer the desired purpose
hundred and twenty-three, to his excellency the Governor, and
quence thereof, the said society were compelled to purchase a
his successors in office, and the said Justices of the Inferior
lot more central.
And iohereas, doubts have beon entertained whether the Courts aforesaid, be entitled for their services to ten per cent, on
the amount of the notes so taken, to be paid by his excellency
said trustees of the Richmond academy might convey a lot to
the Governor, when the same may be collected.
the said society, unless it were for the purpose of erecting a
Approved, December 25th, 1822.
house of worship thereon and it being but equitable that this
society should derive the same benefits and aid from said trusts
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate, and Clerk of
as the other religious denominations who have received grants
the House of Representatives, employ additional clerks to assist
for lots in eligible situations
Be it therefore resolved, by the GeneralJIssembly of the State of in enrolling the laws passed by the Legislature, and that the
Georgia, That the trustees of the Richmond academy be, and Governor pay them a reasonable compensation out of the conthey are hereby authorized to place the said Baptist society tingent fund.
Approved, December 25th, 1822.
upon an equal footing, in this regard, as near as may be with
and that for this purpose they convey to
other denominations
the said society a lot, or lots, of land in fee simple, and without
[No. 178.]
In the House of Representatives,
any special trust, or make them some other equivalent.
December 24th, 1822.
Approved, December 23d, 1822.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be authorized,
and he is hereby requested, to have published in the Georgia
In THE House of Repeesentatives,
[No. 175.]
Journal, such of the laws and resolutions of the present session
December 2M, 1822.
as are of a general nature.
Resolved, That the sum of thirty dollars be, and the same is
Approved, December 25th, 1822.
hereby allowed to Marlow Pryor, for his extra services in
attending the committee to whom was referred so much of the
[No. 179.]
In the House of Representatives.
Governor's message as relates to Abner Hammond, and that
December 7th, 1822.
the same be paid by warrant on the contingent fund.
The Committee to whom was referred the petition of Wilham
Approved, December 24th, 1822.
S. Taylor, tax collector of the county of Mcintosh, are of opinion that the prayer of the petitioner is reasonable, and ought to
In the House of Representatives,
[No. 176.]
be granted and therefore recommend the following resolution
December 21st, 1822.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to
The Printing Committee, who were instructed to contract for suspend further proceedings against William S.Taylor, former tax
the printing of one thousand copies of the report of the select collector of the county of Mcintosh, and his securities, until the
committee, to whom was referred so much of the Governor's meeting of the next Legislature Provided, his securities will
message as relates to Col. Abner Hammond, with the accom. acknowledge themselves such to his excellency the Governor,
panying documents and evidence, report that they have con- on or before the first day of March next, or upon his giving
tracted with Mr. James Camak to print one thousand copies of other good and sufficient security by the time aforesaid.
the report, documents, and evidence alluded to, at four cents per
Approved, December 21st, 1822.
lots

be,

;

;

:

;

:

;

:

I
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RESOLUTIONS
WHICH ORIGINATED

[No. 180.]

In Senate, November Gfh, 1823.

Resolved, That John A. Heard, and Thomas Jones be, and
ihey are hereby appointed commissioners of Elbert county
academy, in addition to those already appointed.

Approved, November ISth, 1823.
[No. 181.]

In Senate, November

Ith, 1823.

Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby authorized to furnish the counties of De Kalb, Henr)%
Fayette, Monroe, Pike, Crawford, and Bibb, with a sufficient
number of Clayton's Georgia Justice, and Prmce's Digest, to
furnish those officers entitled by law to one copy of each.
Approved, November 18th, 1823.

[No. 182.]

In Sfnate, November

1823.

Approved, November I8th, 1823.
In Senate, JVovember Slh, 1823.
That Jonathan S. Beers be, and he is hereby appointed a Notary Public for the county of Richmond.
[No. 183.]

Resolved^

Approved, November 18th, 1823.

to

In Senate, JVovember 8lh, 1823.

county, praying for the adoption of measures to promote the
opening of a canal from the St. Mary's river to the river Suvvana,
report
That they have taken the petition into consideration, and
regret, that its facts presented do not admit of a definite judgment on this interesting subject.
It appears, however, that a
safe inland communication from the St. Mary's river to the
Gulf of Mexico, is in all probability easily brought about through
the medium of a short canal and the Suwana river.
A very
supei'ficial knowledge of the geography of this country will
make the great importance of this communication sufficiently
manifest. The great portion of the shores of the Gulf of Mexico,
now owned by the United States, the immense value of the productions of the large and extensive back country, whose foreign
commerce must all pass throagh this dangerous navigation,
renders the safety of this commerce an object of high importance
in a national point of view.
This is particularly evident in time
of war, when the extensive coast of Cape Florida must be exposed to all the dangers of canal [naval] warfare. If by opening the canal contemplated, an easy, safe, and cheap conveyance, can be opened to the commerce of this extensive and
valuable portion of our country, it is an object highly worthy of
the consideration of the Legislature. But the State of Georgia is
more particularly interested, as one of her towns and a large
portion of her country would be benefited in an incalculable
degree.
therefore

recommend

to direct him so soon as practicable, to have a survey made
between the navigable waters of the St. Mary's and Suwana
rivers, with a view to ascertain the practicability of opening a
canal from one river to the other, and that he cause a report of
such survey to be made, to the next ensuing Legislature, afte?
such survey may have been made.
Approved, December 22d, 1823.

In Senate, December 9th, 1823.
Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred
the resolution instructing them to inquire into the expediency of
appointing some fit and proper person to compile and digest the
statutes of England that are of force in the State of Georgia^

[No. 185.]

The

joint

That they have taken the same into consideration, and are
of opinion that the subject-matter embodied in the said resolution,
is one well worthy the serious attention of the Legislature:
That the Legislature of Georgia, in the year seventeen hundred
and eighty-four, by law, adopted, as the law of this State the
common law of England and such of the statute laws thereof
as were usually of force in the State of Georgia, and binding on
the inhabitants thereof, at a certain time and under certain,
qualifications therein mentioned
and although a considerable
length of time has elapsed since the adoption of the said laws,,
yet the Legislature has devised no means to facilitate to her
citizens the knowledge of the said laws, which it is acknowledged are in force and binding upon them and it being knov/n
that there are but few copies of the Statutes of England in the:
State of Georgia, and those which are in force in this State,
being, comparatively speaking, but few, and scattered through;

The joint Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improvenientj
whom was referred the petition of sundry citizens of Camden

Your committee

182S.

report
7th,

Resolved, That William C. Mills be, and he is hereby ap.
pointed a Notary Public, for the county of Chatham.

[No. 184.]

IN SENATE, MAY,

the adoption of the

following resolution
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby requested, so soon as a qualified civil and topographical
engineer is appointed in conformity with the laws of this State,

;

out a heavy and volumnious woik, to wit, the Statute Laws of
England, up to the year seventeen hur.dred and seventy-six, sothat very few have the opportunity afforded to them of knowing^
what the said laws are and it being not only compatible with,
but indispensably necessary to, the liberty and interest of a free
people, that the laws by which they are governed should be promulgated and known and inasmuch as the statute laws of England that are of force in Georgia cannot be published conveniently, unless they are digested and arranged by some fit and
proper person, whose duty and whose interest it will be to comand in order to effect this desirable
pile and digest the same
;

;

;

object.

The committee
tion

respectfully

recommend

the following resolu-

:

Resolved by the General Assembly of the State of Georgia, That
expedient that some fit and proper person should be ap.
pointed by the Legislature, at its present session, to compile
and digest the statute laws of England that are now of force in
the State of Georgia, and whose^ duty it shall be within two
it

is

same to his excell^ency the Governor, who,
same has been examined mf a committee of three
learned in the law, to be appointed by him for that purpose,
years, to report the
after the

approve or disapprove of the same, and who for their services shall be paid by the Governor, out of the contingent fund ;
and when the said work shall be performed and approved, that
shall

his excellency the

Governor be, and he

is

hereby authorized

to

subscribe for two thousand copies, in convenient bound voliirnes
Provided, the same does not exceed the price of four dollars

RESOLUTIONS.— 1823.
per volume, to be disposed of and distributed as the Legislature

may

direct.

Approved, December 20th, 1823.
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choice of said electors shall be confided to the people, or retained by the Legislature ; and to request such voter to signify
such desire by endorsing on his ticket the word People or Legislature, according to the truth of the fact

;

and on counting

In Senate, November lOth, 1823.
Resolved, That John Griffin, Samuel Johnson, John Wood,
William L. Crayton, and Joseph Green, be, and they are hereby
appointed commissioners for the academy of the county of

out the ballots, to annex to the return of said election, by them
so transmitted to the Executive Department, a true statement
of the votes so given, to the end that the same may be laid
before the next Legislature by his excellency the Governor.

Henry.
Approved, November 18th, 1823.

hereby requested

[No. 186.]

And

In Senate, November 10th, 1823.
Resolved, That John B. Nelson, Zachariah Hallaway, Jacob R.
Brooks, Joseph Morris, Joseph D. Shumate, Reuben Cone, and
James Blackstock, be appointed commissioners of the academy

[No. 187.]

be

it

further resolved.
to

cause

That

and he is
be published without
State, and to continue the

his excellency be,

this resolution to

delay in the several gazettes of this
said publication once a month until the next general election.
Approved, November 18th, 1823.

[No. 193.]

In SeAate, November 12th, 1823.

Resolved, That John Bailey, Esq., be, and he is hereby appointed a Notary Public for the county of Camden and town of

county of De Kalb.
Approved, November, 18th, 1823.

for the

Jefl'erson.

In Senate, November lOth, 1823.

[No. 188.]

Approved, November 18th, 1823.

That Wyatt Heffling, James Head, Alexander
In Senate, November ISth, 323.
Ware, Ephraim Pennington, Collin Alford, James T. Wafer, [No. 195.]
Resolved, That Springer Gibson, Edward Hollowa}*, James
and William Gilliland, be, and they are hereby appointed comWhatley, Hugh G. Johnson, and Thomas Sheehee, be, and
missioners of the academy for the county of Fayette.
they are hereby appointed the commissioners for the academy
Approved, November 18th, 1823.
Resolved,

of Pike county.

In Senate, December llth, 1823.
Many of the States having expressed their preference for one
or the other of the distinguished individuals who are candidates
to give to our
for the Chief Magistracy of the United States
fellow-citizens throughout the Union that evidence of the wishes

[No. 189.]

Approved, November 24th, 1823.

In Senate, November 13th, 1823.
Committee on Printing report, that they have contracted with Camak & Ragland for the printing of the Laws
and Journals of the present session of the Legislature, on the
of the people of this State
Be it therefore resolved, That the people of this State look same terms as they were printed the last session and also such
with confidence to the election of their fellow-citizen William other printing as may be ordered during the present session,
on the same terms as it was done last session.
H. Crawford, to the high and responsible office of President
Approved, November 24th, 1823.
out, should it be deemed necessary, to preserve undivided the
;

[No. 196.]

The

joint

:

;

republican interest of the Union, that their personal predilections should yield to the clearly expressed voice of the republi-

«an majority, the

sacrifice will be

made.

THOMAS STOCKS,

President.

Attest

W.

Y. Hansell, Secretary.

In Senate, November 13th, 1823.

[No. 197.]

Resolved, That the Printing Committee contract for the
printing of three hundred copies of the Treasurer's Report,
for the use of the members of both branches of the Legislature.

Approved, November 24th, 1823.
In the House of Representatives,

December

13th, 1823.

In Senate, November lAth, 1823.
That James G. Stallings and Samuel Crump,
Esqs., be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners, in the
Attest
Wm. C. Dawson, Clerk.
room of John Bealle and Thomas M. White, deceased, to keep
open, remove, and prevent obstructions in Savannah river calculated to impede the free passage of fish, &c. agreeably to an
In Senate, November Uth, 1823.
[No. 190.]
Resolved, That James Ralls be, and he is hereby appointed act passed the eighteenth day of December, eighteen hundred
and sixteen.
Notary Public for the county of Bulloch.

Read and concurred

[No. 198.]

in.

DAVID ADAMS,

Speaker.

Approved, November 24th, 1823.

Approved, November 18th, 1823.

In Senate, November I2th, 1823.

[No. 191.]

Resolved, That Howell Cobb, Wilson Collins, Michael Watson, Charles F. Patillo, and James Holt, sen., be appointed

commissioners of the Houston county academy.
Approved, November 18th, 1823.

[No. 192.]
Whereas,

Resolved,

.In Senate, November Uth, 1823.
H. Prince, Charles J. McDonald,
Matthew Robertson, James S. Frierson, and Rice Derrett, be,
and they are hereby appointed commissioners of Bibb county

[No. 199.]

Resolved, That Oliver

academy.
Approved, November 24th, 1823.

In Senate, November 12th, 1823.
it is

desirable to ascertain the wishes of the citizens

of this State, as to the mode of choosing Electors of President
and Vice President of the United States
Be it therefore resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met. That it
shall be the duty of the magistrates who shall preside at the
several elections to be held in the different counties of this
State for the choice of members of the Legislature at the next
general election therein, to propose to each and every voter,
at the time of receiving his vote, whether he desires that the
:

[No. 200.]
Resolved,

In Senate, JYovember I7th, 1823.
That Allen Brown be, and he is hereby appointed

a Notary Public for the county of Clark.
Approved, November 24th, 1823.
In Senate, jyovember Uth, 1823.
That Mulford Marsh be, and he is hereby appointed a Notary Public for the county of Scriven.
Approved, November 24thj 1823.

[No. 201.]

Resolved,
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In Senate, JYovember 17th, 1823.
Resolved, That the Executive appointment of William Carnochan, Esq., as a commissioner of the river Altamaha, in the
place of Maj. Jacob Wood, resigned, be, and the same is con-

presentatives of the State of Georgia, in General Assembly

[No. 202.]

firmed.

Approved, November 24th, 1823.

In Senate, jYovember llih, 1823.
Resolved, That the fraction selling commisioners be, and
they are hereby required to suspend the sale of any fraction
which may have been drawn in the last land lottery, by a certificate being produced from the Executive, stating the number
[No. 203.]

of the fraction so drawn, and by whom.
Approved, November 19th, 1823.

In Senate, JYovemher 18//;, 1823.
Samuel W. Langston, Newdegatc Ausley, Elisha
Tarver, John Canady, and John Vance, be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners of the Crawford county academy.
Resolved, That

Approved, November 24th, 1823.
In Senate, JYovember ISih, 1823.

Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Slate of Georgia, in General Jlssembhj met, That the commissioners appointed by the last Legislature to sell the fractional
surveys, be authorized and required to expose to sale all the

which [were]
Provided, said

fractional surveys lying in the county of Walton,
in the ninth district, formerly

Henry county

:

fractions and islands shall be advertised and sold upon the same
terms and conditions as the fractional surveys authorized to be
sold by an act passed at the last session of the Legislature.
Approved, November, 23d, 1823.

[No. 206.]
Resolved, That

Samuel

pointed Notary Public for

The

Legislature of Georgia find themselves constrained
to address the President of the United States, on
the subject of the extension of their territory, by the extin.
guishment of the Indian title to the lands situated within the
limits of the State.
If the reiteration of their remonstrances,

once more

seem

on

this subject, shall

to

be importunate, their justification

to the chief magistrate

will

of the Union
be found in the deep

—

which is felt in it by their constituents in the unanswerable justice of their claim in the long interval which
has passed since they were reasonably entitled to expect the
accomplishment of an object of such vital importance to
Georgia and in the accumulated and accumulating obstacles
which time is interposing to its ultimate fulfilment.
In recurring to the articles of agreement and cession entered into between the Commissioners of the United States
and of Georgia, on the twenty-fourth day of April, eighteen
hundred and two, these memorialists find a stipulation, that the
United States shall, as soon as may be, extinguish the Indian
title to all the lands within the State of Georgia.
This stipu.
lation was not gratuitous on the part of the government of the
Union, but was in consideration of the surrender, by the State
of Georgia, of a territory sufficiently valuable and extensive
to constitute two independent and powerful members of the
federal compact.
The motive to this surrender cannot be misunderstood.
In consenting thus to restrict her right of soil and
her sovereignty, Georgia looked, with the confidence which
she has always reposed in the plighted faith of the Union, to
the prompt extinguishment of the Indian title to all the land
within her remaining limits, and the speedy settlement of her
then and still vacant territory. Limiting her ultimate views of extensive empire, she had hoped, by such limitation, to escape from
the helplesness of a protracted infancy, and, marching in quick
time to the accomplishment of her destinies, to have seen her
laws and her sovereignty coextensive with the limits of the
territory within which she had consented to confine herself.
Twenty-one years have passed away, and she is still destined
She has witto experience the disappointment of her hopes.
nessed, during this period, the extension of the Union the
multiplication of the members of the federal republic, by repeated acquisitions of territory, while she is still doomed to
have a long linQ of frontier exposed to the predatory incursions of the savage, and the lives of her citizens who dwelJ
there, to his subtil and relentless vengeance.
Such, sir, is her claim to relief. It seems to these memorialDo the
ists, that it is too obvious to require further exposition.
United States possess the power to afford it ? That the State
of Georgia is vested with the ultimate title to all the lands within
her territorial limits that the claim of the Indians is consequently restricted to a mere temporary usufructuary right, are
propositions which it is believed can neither be doubted or denied.
Tli^ existing state of things must therefore have a termination.
The time must come when the soil of Georgia shall
no longer be imprinted with the footstep of the savage when
the inhabitants of her border shall no longer be liable to be
awakened from their slumbers by the war-whoop of an approach,
ing foe, nor to witness the destruction of their dwellings in the
blaze which illumines his retreat when her sovereignty shall be
coextensive with her territory, and the autkority and the protection of her laws shall pervade every portion of her empire.
Such a state of things must come. It must be produced, too, by
the act, and at the expense of the government of the Union, in
Will delay facilithe fulfilment of her obligation to Georgia.
tate its ultimate accomplishment ? Will it lessen the expense to
be incurred by the United States ? Is it required by any ratioAa!
consideration of humanity towards the Indian tribes who now
roam through the wilderness of our State ? It seems to these
memorialists that delay can only serve to multiply obstacles to

interest

—

—

[No. 204.]

[No. 205.]

met.

In Senate, November I8th, 1823.
Cudliage be, and he is hereby apthe county of Bibb.
J.

Approved, November 24th, 1823.

—

In Senate, December I8lh, 1823.
The Committee on the state of the Republic, to whom was
referred the communication of his excellency the Governor on
the subject of the extinguishment of Indian claims to the lands
within the territorial limits of Georgia, beg leave to report
That they have derived much gratification from the perusal
of this interesting document.
It presents to them an unequivocal manifestation of the disposition of the Executive to
sustain the jifst rights of the State, on the important subject
of the extension of jurisdictional limits, with a firmness which
is tempered by discretion, and a zeal which is guided by intelligence
a disposition to which, in the unanimous opinion of
this commhtee, every suggestion of duty, and every feeling of
honorable pride, on the part of this Legislature, will be accordant and responsive.
The committee do not deem it necessary, in this report, to enter into a minute examination of the luminous exposition of the
rights of this State, which is contained in the communication of
his excellency the Governor.
Adopting it as unanimously as
they do, and in its whole extent, they believe they will best
perform the duty which is assigned to them by recommending
that an address be presented to the President of the United
States, based on the principles and fortified by the arguments
of this communication.

[No. 207.]

—

They
rial

To

ask leave, accordingly, to report the following

memo-

and resolution

the President of the United States of America : The Memorial and Remonstrance of the Senate and House of Re-

—

—

—
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From causes
the fulfilment of the engagements of the Union.
too obvious to require detail, every day diminishes the disposition of the savages to abandon his accustomed haunts, and consequently increases the price which he will demand for their
surrender.
No principle of humanity forbids the enforcement
of the claim. The exhausted state of the game affords a scanty
and precarious subsistence to the hunter and a dispersed and
wandering population are not in a condition to become the obTheir removal beyond the
jects of the benefits of civilization.
Mississippi would give to those sons of nature a wilderness congenial to their feelings and appropriate to their wants, while the
region which they would relinquish would become the abode of
civihzation, and contribute to the happiness of thousands.
These memorialists have seen with what facility the United
iStates, " blending justice with authority," have been enabled to
;

prescribe to the native tribes inhabiting the contiguous territory
of Florida, the limits of their range, and they do not doubt that
a similar exercise of a legitimate authority, equally tempered by
justice, will suffice to obtain for Georgia all which she desires.
They ask, therefore, from the government of the Union, certainly with the respect which they have always felt, and which
they have omitted no proper occasion to manifest to the government of their choice and of their confidence, but at the same
time with the earnestness which is authorized by the justice of
their claim, and demanded by the necessities of their constituents, that a liberal appropriation may be made for the extinguishment of the Indian title to all the remaining lands within
the limits of Georgia, and that commissioners may be appointed,
with instructions in every event to effect this indispensable object, by a proper representation to the Indian tribes of the just
of the solemn obligation of the United
claims of Georgia
States

— and of

—

the

improvement

in their

own

condition,

which

from their acquiescence.
That a copy of the foregoing memorial and remonstrance be forwarded to the Senators and Representatives of the
State of Georgia in the Congress of the United States, and that
they be requested to use their exertions for the attainment of its
will result

Resolved,

object.

Approved, December 20th, 1823.
[No. 208.]

l-i

•

Senate, Nove7nber

moved.

And

be

if

fmiher

resolved.

That

S. B. Jackson,

Thomas Cook, and Richard

In Senate, November

[No. 211.]

21st,

1823.

The Committee appointed to inquire into the expediency of
establishing a Branch Bank at the town of Macon, report,
That they have taken

into

consideration the situation, the

of the surrounding country, and the present promise of
the future increase and commercial importance of the town of
Macon and are therefore of opinion that it is expedient, and
will be for the interest of the State and the stockholders, that a
Branch of the Bank of Darien should be established at the
town of Macon; and that after the expiration of two years, the
Branch of the said Bank now established in the town of Marion
should be discontinued, and its funds tranferred to the Branch
so to be established in the town of Macon.
Approved, November 28th, 1823.
fertility

;

In Senate, November 22d, 1823.

[No. 212.]

The Committee on Finance beg
That they have examined

leave to report in part.

into the state

treasury, and find that the warrants

and situation of the
the Executive on

drawn by

the Treasurer, in the last political year, agrees with the entries
on the books of the Treasurer, so far as the warrants have been

presented to that department for payment, and that the Treasurer's books agree with the reports of the Comptroller and
Treasurer, made to both branches of the Legislature at the
commencement of the session.
The committee further report, that they find in the treasury
the sum of four hundred and twenty-five thousand seven hundred and seventy-five dollars and sixty and one fourth cents in
the following description of bills, to wit
:

State

Bank

$208,560

Bills,

Darien do. do.
Planters' do. do.
Augusta do. do.

-

-

-

-

944 French crowns,

-

..---..

Small change, in silver,
Deposited in the Darien Bank, and placed to
the credit of George R. Clayton, Treasurer,
Deposited in the Planters' Bank, and placed to
the credit of George R. Clayton, Treasurer,

119,000
25,500
17,500
1,038 40
18|.

51,609 804
2,567 21

$425,775 60i
Approved, November 28th, 1823.
[No. 213.]
Resolved,

Dill,

29

I9th, 1823.

Resolved, That Martin Wood and William M'Donald be and
they are hereby appointed commissioners of the Early county
academy, in place of E. M. Attaway and Barllett Smith, re-

John

*

In Senate, November 24th, 1823.
That Collin Alford be, and he is hereby appointed

James Bush, a Notary Public for the county of Fayette.
appomted
Approved, December lOlh, 1823.

Grirasley, be

trustees of the same.

Approved, November 28th, 1823.

In SENATE,iVoym6er 24th, 1823.
Resolved, hj the Senate and House of Representatives of the
State of Georgia, That Samuel Gillispie be, and he is hereby
appointed Vendue Master for the town of Macon, in the county
of Bibb.
[No. 214.]

In Senate, November 19th, 1823.
Resolved, That Samuel Houston be, and he is hereby appointed a Notary Public for the county of Henry.

[No. 209.]

Approved, November 28th, 1823.

Approved, December 10th, 1S23.

In Senate, November 21st, 1823.
[No. 210.]
The Committee on the State of the Republic, to whom was referred that part of the communication of his excellency the Governor relative to running and marking the dividing line between this State and the State of Alabama, report
That the subject of this reference is one of much interest to
this State, and to your committee it appears, under existing circumstances, important, that the running and marking of this
fine should be completed as soon as practicable.
They there-

[No.2l5.]

In Senate, November 21th, 1823.
the petition of William
Favour, sen. have had the same under consideration, and believe
that the petition is reasonable, and that some relief ought to be
granted. They therefore submit the following resolution
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby authorized and requested to suspend the proceedings on
a mortgage fi. fa. against fractions number two hundred and
eighty-live and two hundred and ninety-two, in the fourteenth
fore respectfully recommend the following resolution
district, formerly Baldwin county, now Putnam county, for the
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to term of twelve months.
continue those exertions, which have already been commenced,
And be it further resolved. That the Solicitor General of the
to insure a speedy running and marking of the fine dividing this Ockmulgee circuit do take all legal means to obtain a judgment,
State from the State of Alabama, in pursuance of a resolution as soon as possible, on the bond given by John A. Cuthbert and
of the last General Assembly.
his sureties, Josiah Favour, and Luke J. Morgan, (which suit
Approved, November 28th, 1823.
has been ordered by the late Governor,) and pay into the
:

The Committee to whom was referred

:
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sum so raised and paid in di.-charge of the afore- that a similar mode of explanation be resorted to in future hj
mortgage fi. fa. Provided, fthat nothing in this resolution all those institutions but they are constrained to remark, that,
shall go to release said fraction ro n being subject to said fi. fa. from the inadequacy of the reports, it has been impossible 'for
the committee to determine on the situation of those institutions
Approved, December 20th, 1823.
with any tolerable certainty.
In Senate, JVovember 28th, 1823.
The committee, therefore, beg leave to offer the following
[No. 216.]
Resolved, That James Boykin be, and he is hereby appointed resolution
a commissioner of the Oconee navigation, in the place of Isaac
Resolved, That the different banks in this State, in which the
State is a stockholder, shall, and they are hereby required to
Harvey, resigned.
make plain and full exhibits to his excellency the Governor of
Approved, December 10th, 1823.
this State for the time being, by the twentieth day of October ia
In Senate, Decemher 8th 1823.
each year, of the real state and condition of those institutions,
[No. 217.]
The joint Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improve- calculated to the first day of October preceding, particularly
ment, to whom was referred his excellency the Governor's showing, in their respective reports and exhibits, the amount of
communication, dated November twenty-sixth, with accompa- specie in their vaults, and owned by said banks the amount of
nying documents, in relation to the moneys drawn by the com- issues in circulation the amount of discounted paper due and
missioners of Brier Creek, for the improvement of the naviga- running to maturhy designating the amount in suit, the amount
tion thereof, report
considered bad, and the amount considered doubtful, (with an
That, upon examination, it appears that the sum of eight exhibit of the names of the parties, makers, and endorsers, of
thousand dollars has been drawn from the treasury by the Burke such bad paper,) and at what time or times such loan or loans
county commissioners of Brier Creek: that a bond with securi- were made
a schedule and description of all real or persona!
ties was executed by their Treasurer and lodg\id in the executive
property owned by said banks, and from whom purchased the
office, for the due performance of the trust reposed in him, in the particular circumstances which induced the purchase of such
that the moneys were ])roperty
penal sum of ten thousand dollars
its real value at the time of purchase, and its value
received and receipted for by said Treasurer more than three on the first day of October in each and every year after this
years since, but that no returns have been made by said com- date, so long as such reports may be required.
missioners as to the expenditures, although so required by law
Approved, December 22d, 1823.
treasury the
said

:

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

make semi-annual reports to the executive department.
Your committee, therefore, have been unable to ascertain [No. 219.]
In Senate, Decemher lOih, 1823.
whether any improvements have been made on the Creek, as
^Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
contemplated by the law making the appropriations and appoint- hereby authorized and requested to have proper blinds or curing romniissioners, and if so, whether the undertaker of such tains attached to the windows of the Senate Chamber and Rework gave bond as required by law they therefore recom- presentatives Hall, for the convenience of the members, to be
mend that his excellency the Governor be requested to demand paid for out of the contingent fund.
from the said commissioners a return of their actings and doings
Approved, December 22d, 1823.
to

;

under the said law, wilhin a time to be prescribed by him, and
on their failure to make such return, or if he shall be dissatisfied therewith, to put the said bond of the Treasurer in suit, and
that the unappropriated balance of said fund which now exists,
be applied to the clearing of said Creek from the mouth thereof
to Millhaven, under the direction of the Scriven county commissioners of said Creek, upon their giving the necessary bonds
for the faithful application of such sum to the purposes aforesaid.

[No. 220.]
In Senate, Decemher llth, 1823.
Whereas, the County of Wilkinson has been improperly
charged with the sum of five hundred and four dollars and
seventy and an half cents, by the commissioners on confiscated
property, in conjunction with other counties, as per document
number four, accompanying the Governor's communication
and whereas, the said county has never received any funds
whatever, for the benefit of academies, from the State
Be it therefore resolved, That his excellency the Governor be,
and he is hereby authorized and required, to cause the said
county of Wilkinson so charged to be exonerated from the same,
and placed on the same footing with other counties that have
never received any thing for the benefit of academies.
Approved, December 22d, 1823.
:

:

Approved, December 22d, 1823.
[No. 218.]

In Senate, December 10th, 1823.

The joint Committee on Banks, to whom has been referred
so much of the communication of the Governor as relates to the

banks, and the respective reports of said banks, have had the
their consideration, and report. That they have
given that reflection to the subject which its importance re- [No. 221.]
In Senate, November I Ith, 1823.
quires
that, from an attentive examination of all the docuResolved, That Lovet Moore, Charles C. Jenkins, John
ments, they feel constrained to say, that the exhibits furnished Chason, Isaac Ferguson, and Canneth Swain, be, and they are
by the diflerent banks, although made, perhaps, under the im- hereby appointed commissioners for the academy of Emanuel
pression that the object of the Legislature was complied with : county.
yet your committee believe that such reports should be more
Arid be it further resolved. That William Johnson, James
in detail, to comply (fully) with the resolution passed on the Walea, John Love, George Dekle, and Reuben Thompson, be,
twenty-first day of December, eighteen hundred and twenty, and they are hereby appointed trustees of the same.
requiring such reports to be made
that they are so general in
Approved, November 18th, 1823.
their nature, and at the same time so obscure in expression,
that it has been impossible for the committee to ascertain any [No. 222.]
In Senate, December I2th, 1823.
thing definitely
whether the directors have not, from time
The joint Committee, to whom was referred document numto time, (in their issues,) exceeded the chartered limits of said her two, accompanying the communication of the late Governor,
banks whether they have not extended loans without havingsuf- report
ficient assurances to rely on the abilities of the borrowers to make
That the said document relates first, to the claims of
payment; and whether they have not made purchases of pro- the citizens of Georgia under the treaty of the Indian
perty at exhorbitant prices, to collect such debts thus improvi- Springs, which have been rejected by the commissioners
dently made.
of the United States
and secondly, to the extinguishment of
The committee have adverted to the explanatory remarks the Indian title to the remainder of the territory within the limits
accompanying the report of the State Bank, and recommend of Georgia.

same under
:

:

;

;

;

;
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In Senate, December \7th, 1823.
The first of these subjects having been made the object of [No. 226.]
Be it resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of
specific reference to another committee, this committee have
the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby
forborne to make any report relatively thereto.
In relation to the second, they beg leave to recommend that resolved by the authority of the same, That the following shall
the Governor be requested to continue the exertions of that be proposed as an amendment to the Constitution of the United
department for the attainment of an object so interesting to the States
" That no part of the Constitution of the United States, ought
people of Georgia.
And therefore recommend the following resolution
to be construed, or shall be construed, to authorize the imporResolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is tation or ingress of any person of color, into any one of the
hereby requested, to use his exertions to obtain from the United United States, contrary to the laws of such State."
States the extinguishment of the Indian title to the remainder
And that his excellency the Governor be, and he is hereby
of the territory within the limits of Georgia, in terms of the requested to communicate this resolution to the Governors of the
fourth article of agreement and cession between the United different States, with a request that the same may be submitted
States and this State.
to their respective Legislatures, and that he do also communiApproved, December 22d, 1823.
cate the same to our Senators and Representatives in Congress.
Approved, December 22d, 1823.
:

In Senate, December I5th, 1823.
That William Towns, Merrill Collier, Samuel
Prewet, James Hicks, and J. M. C. Montgomery, be, and they
are hereby appointed trustees of the academy of De Kalb
[No. 223.]

Resolved,

In Senate, December 17th, 1823.
Committee appointed to inquire into the expediency
of employing the Clerk of the House of Representatives and the
county.
Secretary of the Senate, at a reasonable compensation, in making
Approved, December 22d, 1823.
an index or indexes to the journals which were in their respective offices before thej^ were elected to said offices, report
[No. 224.]
In Senate, December \Qth, 1823.
That they have discharged the duty assigned them, and find
The Committee, to whom was referred document number
that there are in the office of the clerk of the House of Reprefour, have had the same under consideration, and take leave to
sentatives, about thirty-one manuscript volumes, some of moderecommend the following resolution
rate some of considerable size, embracing the proceedings of
Resolved, That each county which shall exhibit satisfactory
the House, from the year seventeen hundred and eighty-three
certificates from the Surveyor General's, the Executive, the
to the year eighteen hundred and nineteen, inclusive, and comSecretary of State's, and the Treasurer's office, or any of them,
prehending a period of thirty-six years and that there are in
that they have not received the amount with which they stand

[No. 227.]

The

joint

:

;

charged, shall be entitled to receive their proportion of dividends, in common with counties not charged.
Approved, December 22d, 1823.

the office of Secretary of Senate, about twenty-three volumes,

embracing the proceedings of that body, from the year seventeen hundred and ninety to the year eighteen hundred and
twenty-one, inclusive, and comprehending a period of thirty-one
years
that those periods embrace very interesting events of
our civil history
that the legislative proceedings aforesaid
relate, in many instances, to matters of the first magnitude to
the State, and more especially to such of her citizens as have
claims against her:
that frequent applications are made for
extracts from the old journals
that it is frequently impracticable, especially during the press of legislative business, when
they are most desirable, to furnish them
that the public service
frequently suffers from the extreme difficulty of ascertaining
the proceedings of former Legislatures, on various subjects of
legislation
that from the same cause, there is reason to apprehend that unjust claims are sometimes allowed, and just
that the clerk of the House of Representatives
ones rejected
would make a general index to the journals in his office, for the
sum of fifteen hundred dollars, which would be about forty-two
dollars a year
and that the Secretary of the Senate would
make a general index to the journals in his office, for the sum
of one thousand dollars, which would be about thirty-two dollars a year, (the journals in his office not being so voluminous
as those in the office of the clerk of the House of Representatives,) making the aggregate of tvventy-five hundred dollars.
Believing, as the committee do, that the great advantages of
indexes, are apparent in the use of those journals which have
indexes attached to them, and that the detection of a single
unjust claim, or the allowance of a single just one of any magnitude, in consequence of indexing the old journals, would far
outweigh the expenditure aforesaid, they cannot hesitate to recommend the employment of the Secretary and Clerk, at their
prices, and for the purposes aforesaid ; especially when it is
believed that the detection of many unjust claims, and the allowance of many just ones, may be the consequences; and more
especially when it is remembered that old members, on whose
recollection the Legislature have been in the habit of relying,
are passing from among us, and the public records must soon
:

In Senate, December Wfh, 1823.
The Committee to whom was referred the memorial of the
commissioners of the academies of the counties of Elbert,
Jackson, Clark, Jasper, Morgan, Putnam, Laurens, Montgomery,
[No. 225.]

Scriven, and Bulloch, report
That they have taken the said memorial into consideration,
and from the evidence furnished by Col. Hugh Montgomery,
who has been acting as the agent for the said academies, it appears that in the j^ear eighteen hundred and ten, at a sale of
confiscated property, David McCormick, as the agent of the
said academies, bid off" three tracts of land, and amongst the

number [one

tract] granted to Sir James Wright, for one
thousand acres, which was represented to lie upon the river St.
Mary's, and that after a diligent search, no such land as that
represented in the said grant can be found
that the said land
was bid off at the price, or sum, of three thousand nine hundred
and sixty two dollars, but which sum, when sealed agreeable to
the act of eighteen hundred and eight, will reduce the same to
the sum of four hundred and ninety- five dollars and twenty-five
cents, with which sum the academies now stand charged
that
the said commissioners have never yet received titles for the
said tract of land, and pray that they may be permitted to surrender the original grant, and relinquish their claim to the same,
and have a credit for the purchase money with which they now
stand charged, which prayer the committee think reasonable
and ought to be granted. They therefore recommend the following resolution.
;

;

Resolved, That upon the commissioners of the said academies
surrendering to the Secretary of State the original grant, and
relinquishing their bid to the State, to the same, that the Treasurer be, and he is hereby instructed to allow them a credit for
the purchase money of the said tract of land, with which they
now stand charged.

Approved, December 22d, 1823.

:

:

:

:

:

;

be the only guides of the Legislature.
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The committee therefore recommend the adoption of the following resolution
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
State of Georgia, That Wm, C. Dawson, Esq., clerk of the
House of Representatives, and Wm. T. Haswell, Esq., Secretary
of Senate, be respectively employed to make general indexes
to the old journals in their offices, the former at the sum of fifteen hundred dollars, and the latter at the sum of one thousand
dollars : Provided, That each shall take and subscribe, before
his excellency the Governor, an oath or affirmation, to make a
clear and full general index to the journals in his office, according to the true intent and meaning of the resolution, within the
term of two years, and shall moreover enter into a bond with
security, to be approved of by the Governor, in an amount to
be determined by him, conditioned for the faithful performance
of the duty intrusted to them by this resolution and that each
shall receive one fourth of the amount allowed by him, on completing his index, up to the year eighteen hundred
another
fourth,, on completing it up to eighteen hundred and ten, and the
remainder, on finishing the entire work he has undertaken.
And be it further resolved,That the Secretary of Senate, and
Clerk of the House of Representatives, hereafter make a^nnually
an index to the respective journals of each house.
Approved, December 22'd, 1823.
;

;

sioners, your committee would recommend the postponement
of
the further consideration of the subject-to the next Legislature.

Approved, December 22d, 1823.
[No. 230.]

The

In Senate, December ISth, 1823.
Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improve_

joint

ment, having taken into consideration the resolution of the Senate on the subject of a canal from the Altamaha to Turtle
river, report

That they are of opinion that the opening of a canal from the
Altamaha to Turtle river, is a matter of much importance, and
well worthy the serious attention and reflection of the Legislabut the making of an appropriation for that purpose at this
time is deemed by your committee as inexpedient and prema-

ture

;

that whenever the State shall have a correct survey of the
country through which such a canal might pass made by a skillful artist, your committee would then recommend the attention
of the succeeding Legislature to the subject.
Approved, December 22d, 1823.

ture

:

[No. 231.]

In Senate, December ISth, 1823.
having passed requiring the Executive to furnish
copies of Clayton's Georgia Justice to the counties of De Kalb,
Fayette, and others, and it being impracticable to comply with
such order from the want of sufficient number

A resolution

:

[No. 228.]

L\ Senate, December \ltJi, 1S23.
Ordered, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to
authorized to contract with Seaton Grantland, Esq., to whom
ascertain from the Steam-Boat Company of Georgia, the lowest
the copy-right belongs, for printing and furnishing one thousand
terms on which the said company will surrender its charter to
copies of a new edition of said work
Provided, the price shall
the State and that he be further requested to communicate the
not exceed four dollars for each copy.
result, together with such information as he may be able to obApproved, December 22d, 1823.
tain, tending to show the expediency or inexpediency of the
:

;

State

making the

said pui'chase, to the next Legislature,

The

In Senate, December 18th, 1823.
Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improvements, to whom was referred the report of the commissioners
of the Altamaha, have had the same under consideration, and

[No. 229.]

The

joint

report

That

In Senate, December ISth, 1823.
Committee on Agriculture and internal improvement, to whom was referred the communication of his excellency with the accompanying documents on the subject of the act
to authorize the opening of a road from the Alapaha to the Florida line, have had the same under consideration, and report
That it appears from the documents submitted, that the act
aforesaid was approved of the twenty-third of Becemberlast,
and that on the next day an executive order was passed, appointing General John CoflTee and Thomas S. Swain, Esq'rs.,
[No. 232.]

Approved, December 22d, 1823.

appears by a statement of the commissioners of said
they have entered into a contract with Major Jacob
Wood, to cut a canal from Piney Island to Catfish creek, upon
the terms specified in the contract with Major V/ood, a copy
of which [accompanies] the report, and to pay the said Wood
the sum often thousand dollars, to be paid by instalments four
thousand eight hundred and twenty dollars to be paid when the
work is commenced, two thousand five hundred and thirty-five
dollars when the v/ork is half completed, two thousand five hundred and thirty-five dollars when the work is done, which is to
be completed in two years from the date of the agreement, which
appears to have been executed on the thirty-first of March,
The commissioners exeighteen hundred and twenty-three.
press a desire to have the last appropriation made by the Legislature for the purpose of improving the said river more [made]
it

river, that

;

subject to their order.

Your committee, not having any information before them,
either as to the importance of the canal proposed or the pro-

bable expense of the work, are unable to express any opinion
upon the subject of the contract made and submitted by the
commissioners.
With respect to the last appropriation made by the Legislature for the improvement of said river, your committee would
state that the law appropriating that money provided specially
that the same should not be drawn from the treasury until a contract for the work was made, [and a certificate] from a majority
of the commissioners was received that the work of said contract was completed.
The papers having been submitted to this Legislature too late
in the session to examine them, and pass a law repealing that
appropriating the money to meet the wishes of the commis.

joint

of the county of Telfair, to superintend the opening of said road,
and that on the same day. General Coffee received fifteen hundred dollars, the amount appropriated to that object. No instructions whatever appear to have been given relative to the
work or manner of performing it no contract seems to have been
entered into, nor any requisition that such should have been
done
no bond was taken for the faithful performance of duty
by the superintendents, either in the performance of the work,
or the disbursement and accountability for the money advanced
them. It appears by the letter of General Coffee to the Executive, dated on the twenty-sixth ult. that the work Avas commenced in August last, and completed on the fifteenth day of
November. That the distance is nearly ninety miles, with the
addition of seven miles to reach a good crossing place on the
Alapaha river. It is further stated, that to complete the work
many difficulties were encountered several small bridges were
erected, and one of some importance over the Orofrites river,
and four ferry flats built. No account of expenditures has as
yet been submitted, but the reason is sufficiently apparent, in
that General Coffee states, substantially, that his accounts are
not yet adjusted, and it would appear to your committee that
they could not as yet be adjusted, since the work was only com;

;

—

pleted on the fifteenth

The road

is

ult.

represented to be one of

much importance

to

the people of that section of the country, and the appropriation with a view to effect the object in the best mode that the
amount of money would authorize your committee recommend
;

the following resolutions

:
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Resolved, That, in the opinion of this committee, the undertakers of said road should have been required to give bond and
security for the faithful performance of the work on said road,
before the money appropriated for said work was drawn from
the treasury.
And be it further resolved, That the aforesaid commissioners
be, and they are hereby required to report to his excellency
the Governor, within six months from this date, a particular
statement of their operations in opening the said road, exhibiting a general account of the cost of the same, and of the unexpended balance, if any^ which remains in their hands and
specifying the amount of each particular disbursement, with
such information as may enable the Legislature to judge of the
work which has been done, the manner in which the same has
been done, and the cost of the same and also pay over such unexpended balance, if any in their hands, into the treasury of
4his State.
Approved, December 22d, 1823.
;

;
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and other work performed upon the river, in the last
and prior years and that, by a steady perseverance in the
course adopted by the commissioners, your committee have no
doubt that most of the obstructions to the navigation of that im.
portant river will be removed.
Approved, December 22d, 1823.
canals,

;

[No. 235,]

In Senate, December IStJi, 1823.
Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improvement, to whom was referred the report of the board of commissioners of Tugalo river, report
That on an examination of the same, your committee find,

The

joint

"

:

that out of the

money

heretofore appropriated for the improve-

ment of the [navigation of] said river, there remains an unexpended balance in the [hands of] the treasurer of said board
of two thousand four hundred and twenty. four dollars and fiftythree cents, and that the navigation of said river is not completed.
Your committee therefore recommend the followijig
'

resolution

In Senate, December ISth, 1823.
Resolved, That the board of commissioners for the improveResolvedj That the hon. Charles Bullock, Seaborn Jones, and ment of the navigation of Tugalo river, take such measures
Wm. M. Baker, be, and they are hereby appointed a commit- for the speedy completion of the same, as they in their judgtee, to join such committee as may be appointed on the part of ment may deem expedient
and that they transmit reports of
the House of Representatives, to see the unfinished business their proceedings to his excellency the Governor, in conforaiitv
of the General Assembly completed, and that they be allowed to an act of the General Assembly, passed on the nineteenth
three days to complete the same, after the adjournment of the day of December, eighteen hundred and eighteen.
Legislature.
And be it further resolved. That his excellency the Governor
Approved, December 22d, 1823.
be, and he is hereby requested to forward a copy of the above
to the said board of commissioners.
[No. 234.]
In Senate, December 18th, 1823.
Approved, December 22d, 1823.
The joint Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improvement, to whom was referred the report of the commissioners [No. 236.]
In Senate, December 12th, 1823,
of the Oconee river, have had the same under consideration,
The Committee on the state of the Republic, to whom was
and report
referred the resolution of the House of Representatives relaThat it appears, by the statement of the commissioners of the tively to the claims of the citizens of Georgia, under the treaty
Oconee river, that their funds now consist of ten thousand dol- made at the Indian Springs on the eighth of January, eighteen
lars, in the stock of the Bank of the State of Georgia, eighteen
hundred and twenty-one, and the petition of David Glenn, one
negro fellows, five hundred and fifty-one dollars and forty. seven of the claimants, report
cents in notes, accounts, and attorneys' receipts, and eightyThat they have examined the subject presented to their conone dollars and fifty cents in cash, two flats, with the neces- sideration bythese references, with all the care and attention
sary apparatus for clearing the river.
demanded by its importance, and have concurred in the belief
It is also stated, that since the last annual report, the comthat the only efficient mode of obtaining the object in view, v/ill
missioneis have paid out for three negro fellows, the sum of be by an address from the Legislature of Georgia to the Presiseventeen hundred and fifty dollars, which has increased their dent of the United States.
hands to the number before stated.
They have accordingly prepared, and herewith submit the
Captain Lewis Maddox is stated to be the manager of the following memorial
hands, and that he commenced his operations on the twelfth of
To the President of the United States of America :
May last, at a p^ace called Trammell's ferry, on the Oconee, The Memorial and Remonstrance of the Senate and House of
and ascended the same with two flats and necessary apparatus,
Representatives of the State of Georgia, in General Assembly
removing such obstructions, as the height of the water would
met, respectfully showeth
admit, to MilledgeviUe and that on the twentieth of September
That the attention of your memorialists has been drawn lo
descended the said river to the said ferry, removing many ob- the construction given to the treaty entered into between the
structions, and arrived there on the second inst., having cut and United States and the Creek Indians, at the Indian Springs, in
removed four thousand one hundred and forty logs, from six to the year eighteen hundred and twenty. one, so far as the same
twelve inches two thousand three hundred, from one to four relates to the claims of the citizens of Georgia; and believing
feet
in diameter
and cut three canals across the bends of that such construction is calculated to prevent the allowance
the river, which has shortened the distance several miles, besides and payment of many of the said claims, which it was the inclearing out several cuts off.
The time for profitable employ- tention of the parties immediately in interest to provide for, they
ment of the hands having ceased, they are hired out as boat ask the attention of the President of the United States to the
hands until the next season.
reasons which have influenced to this belief.
Upon a review of the whole of the funds appropriated for
These memorialists would respectfully submit, that is was
the improvement of the Oconee river, the labor that has been not the intention of the contracting parties to confer on the Preperformed, the obstructions that have been removed, and the sident of the United States the right to exclude any of the claims
consequent benefits of the public in the increased facilities and of the citizens of Georgia as a class, except those occurring
safety in the navigation of the river, induce your committee to after the act of Congress of the year eighteen hundred and two.
recommend the following resolution
To them it seems that the obvious intention of these parties
Resolved, That the funds appropriated for the improve- was to invest him with authority to examine and decide each
ment of the navigation of the Oconee river, have been ma- individual claim, with reference to the proof adduced in support
naged by the commissioners with prudence and economy
The controversy between the commissioners of Georgia
of it.
and that the object for which those funds were set apart, has and the chiefs, warriors, and head men of the Creek nation,
been much promoted by the removal of obstructions, cutting regarded the proof of the claims, a list of which was exhibited,
[No. 233.]

;

'

"

:

:

;

—

—

;

:

•
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and not the question whether those claims, if proved, should be
allowed.
This inference, as the memorialists believe, may be
deduced from the terms of the articles of agreement, as well as
from a consideration of the relative character of the referees.
But it will present repetition, and present a condensed view of
the subject, to consider

it

with reference to the rule of decision

complained of.
That rule excludes " all claims originating in the depredations
committed (bv tlie Indians on the citizens of. Georgia) in a
period of hostiUties, or previous thereto, if not provided for in
the treaty wliich followed such hostilities."
It purports to be
founded on the principle adopted among civilized nations, that
a treaty merges all pre-existing claims, and that those not provided' for are consequently annulled.
In its aoplication to the
case under consideration, it has the efiect of excluding all claims

the several treaties, from that of New York to that of Colerairi,
operated In terms of the rule, to annul all claims not provided
lor by them, so as to exclude them by implication from tfic
treaty of the Indian Springs, those treaties, operating also by
force of their own terms, 'to protect the claims vvliich they had
provided for, these were consequently no longer a subject of

mode of payment. The negotiacommissioners of Georgia, and of the chiefs, warriors, and head men, of the Creek nation, were there on that
occasion limited to the claims arising posterior to'the treaty of
Colerain, and prior to the act of Congress eighteen hundred and

negotiation, except as to the
tions of the

two, a period short of six years,

the claims during which
amounted, according to'the list exhibited' in the course of the
negotiation, and surrendered at its close, to a sum less than
seventeen thousand dollars.
Can it be believed that such was
previous to the treaty of New York, (seventeen hundred and the view of the negoliatoi's on either side?
Independently of the intrinsic evidence, the agreement
and all claims originating subseninety,) except for slaves
The reference is not of claims provided
quently thereto and prior to the treaty of Colerain, (seventeen furnishes the answer.
hundred and ninety-six,) except for the property provided to be or unprovided for by this or that treaty, but of " all claims of
whatever nature." If the benefit of the implied release congiven up by that treaty.
It is respectfully contended that this
rule is inapplicable to the claims of the citizens of Georgia, on tended for, in behalf of the Indians', be conceded to them, here
any just principle of analogy that it is forbidden by the terms then is a waiver of it a new assumption of their obligation-—
of the agreement entered into at the Indian Springs and the relin- a reference to the President to liquidate its amount by deciding
quishment consequent thereto, and is repelled by the circum- on the equity and justice of each individual claim, on an examination of the evidence adduced to support it.
stances attending that negotiation.
But tlie rule
No just principle of analogy, it is conceived, will authorize in question is extended to exclude claims to compensation for
the application of the rules which go\'ern treaties between inde- property destroyed, and a verbal criticism has been resorted to
pendent and civilized nations, to the negotiations terminating in by the United States' commissioners as a fit mode of interpretcompact, between ti^:; United StateS; or the State of Georgia, ing the terras of an agreement entered into by a savage tribe.
and the Indians residing within the territorial limits of the latter. It is urged, (still confining the claimants to the treaties anterior
If on the 9ne hand it b 3 admitted, that these Indians are, to a to that of the Indian Springs, on which last they exclusively
certain degree, independent, and that their independence is rely,) that a stipulation to restore cannot he applied to that which
recognized by the act of treating with them, it seems clear, on has been destroyed and does not exist. The argument, in the
The}^ are view of the memorialists, is entitled to a grave consideratioa
the othei', that this independence has its bounds.
and it because of the source from which it emanates. As between
locally resident within the territorial limits of Georgia
individuals an agreement to deliver or to restore a specific
is difficult to conceive the idea of a nation absolutely independent, and yet resident within the limits of another independent article, impliedly includes the alternative of accounting for its
The question may be tested thus absolute indepen- value, or of making compensation in damages, if the express
State.
dence bespeaks uncontrolled sovereignty, and includes the idea obligation be not fulfilled. What should exempt a nation from
of the right of alienating the national domain, at -the will of the the operation of this rule? If Great' Britain had stipulated to
Could the State of restore (instead of making compensation for) the negroes plunnation, and to a purchaser of its choice.
Georgia would the United States, submit to the uncontrolled dered on our sea board during the late war, would her incapacity
exeixise of this right to its exercise in favor of any foreign to make specific restoration of those who had escaped from her
nation, by any nation of Indians dwelling within their territorial possession, or been removed by death, have absolved her from
limits 1 If this question be, as it is believed it must be, answered the obligation to restore their value ?
Did she not, in fact,
in the negative, it seems vain to contend that the Creek Indians agree to make restoration in value, without regard to these
constitute an independent nation, since the concession strips considerations? But an instance more immediatdy appropriate
The
them of one of the attributes of independence.
to the subject may be drawn from the treaty of Augusta.
But if independent, they are uncivilized, and would, from this Indians thereby, stipulate that "'all negroes, horses, cattle, or
consideration, have a just claim to be relieved from rules other property, taken during the late war, shall be restored."
adopted by civilized nations in the construction of treaties, if The obligation apphes to all negroes, &c. &c., taken during
those rules were injurious to them in their operation.
They the v/ar, and would not be released by the incapacity of
Upon proof
cannot, therefore, demand the benefit of them, to set up an the contracting party to restore them specifically.
implied exemption, contravening the otherwise plain import of that they had, been so taken, the right of the citizen of Geortheir express stipulations. An Indian treaty is, it is conceived, gia, would, it is apprehended, b-e complete either to specific
an instrument which is to be construed according to its literal restoration, or to restoration in value. But, dismissing the
import, or, at most, according to its meaning and intent, as consideration of this verbal argument, it may be, and it is
these may be collected from the instrument itself, the circum- respectfully inquired, af there is not something in the distinctive
stances attendent on its execution, and the character of its framers; characters of civilized and of savage warfare which strengthens,
but cannot, it is believed, be properly subjected to the artifi- in the latter case, the claim to compensation for property
cial, technical rules, which prevail between civilized nations
destroyed.
In wars between civilized nations, the destruction
rules, the existence of which was unknown to the savage nego- of property is used only as a means to an end in the exercise of
The savage,
tiator, by which he Vv'ould not have consented that his nation force for the attainment of the object of the. war.
should be bound, and of which he has therefore no just claim to on the other hand, wars for plunder
destroying what he candemand the benefit.
not remove.
Is it meet that we should encourage this preIf it could be conceded that the principle contended for was datory warfare, by extending to it the protective regulations of
generally applicable to treaties with the Indian tribes, even civilized strife ?
then, in the view of these memorialists, it would be insufficient
But the claim to property destroyed in the case under conto support the rule complained of.
At most it is an implied sideration is derived from the agreement, the treaty, and the
release, and may be controlled by an opposite and stronger im- deed of relinquishment, all executed at the Indian Springs.
plication, and still more by subsequent express stipulation.
If The agreement refers to the decision of the President all claims
;

—

;

;

;

—

;

—
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The treaty stipulates that the
of whatever nature or kind.
commissioners of Georgia, shall relinquish all claims " for property taken or destroyed " prior to the act of eighteen hundred

havihg ascertained its pffect, and that it would reduce the claims
of our citizens to a sum not exceeding one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, that they would have left in the hands of the
and two. A list of claims was exhibited at the Indian Springs, United States a fund of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars
including those for property destroyed and property unprovided to be applied to this object, without any stipulation for the payment over to themselves of tlie large surplus which must
for by either of the preceding treaties on which the commissioners of Georgia were required to execute, and did in fact inevitably remain?
These reflections seem unanswerably to repel the idea that it
execute, the relinquishment stipulated for by the treaty of the
Why, it may be asked, were the terms of Avas the intention of the contracting parties to exclude the claims
Indian Springs.
the reference so large, if its objects were so limited 1 Why were under consideration, and it is deemed unnecessary to show that
the commissioners of Georgia required to relinquish that to the President of the United States ought not to apply, since it is
which the citizens of Georgia had no claim to release the not believed that he is disposed to apply to the contract of these
Indians from claims from which they were already absolved, parties a rule of interpretation which could not have entered
according to the rule contended for, by force of preceding into the views of either of them in framing it.
It remains only to add, that the agreement to refer to the
treaties ?
The argument for which we contend is further supported by a President of the United States, the immediate representative of
reference to the circumstances attending the negotiation at the the party bound by the terms of the treaty, to pay what should
The claims of the citizens of Georgia had be awarded, the decision of the question tiow much should be
Indian Springs.
been registered under the laws of the State. A list prepared paid, was made in the fullness of that confidence which the
by the authority of its Executive was furnished to the commis- people of Georgia have ever felt, and still feel, in the present
sioners of Georgia was exhibited by them as a particular of Chief Magistrate of the Union.
In the same spirit, and with
their demand, and was surrendered as an evidence of what was the most entire confidence in the justice of the individual to
released to the Indian chiefs at the close of the negotiation. whom this appeal is made, a review of that decision is now
solicited.
It is believed, by the memorialists, that the claims
It amounte'd to a sum which may be stated in round numbers at
two hundred and eighty thovisand dollars. For its payment the of. the citizens of Georgia, which were exhibited by her comIndians provided a fund of two hundred and fifty thousand missioners at the treaty of the Indian Springs, whether proNow the application vided or unprovided for by previous treaties, are protected by
dollars in the lands of the United States.
of the rule contended for that whjch excludes for property that treaty and, on proof of them individually, that they are
destroyed, and property not provided for by previous treaties, entitled to allowance and payment out of the unappropriated
would at once have annihilated one half of this claim. The fund in the hands of the United States
and it is respectfully
requested, that the decision of this question may be referred
fact will be obvious on a very slight inspection of the list, and
must have been manifest to the Indian negotiators. Is it con- .to the commissioners of the United States and of Georgia who
.ceivable, if they had intended to have relied on this rule, as a bar negotiated that treaty, or that such other mode may be adopted
as, in the view of the President, shall be consistent with the
to the claims which it would control, that they would not have
ascertained its effect, by applying it to the listof claims exhibited, just rights of the claimants.
and have denied their liability for those which it covered or
Approved, December 22d, 1S23,

—

—

—

:

:

—

;

WHICH ORIGINATED

[No. 237.]

In the

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

IN

House of Representatives,
November

1823.
Resolved, That his excellency the Gov(jrnor be requested to
furnish one hundred copies of Prince's Digest of the* laws of
this State, for the use of the Legislature whilst in session.
Approved, November 7th, 1823.
5th,

[No. 240.]

1823.

In the House of Representatives,

JYorembe}' llth, 1823.
Resolved, That the executive appointment of Anson Kimberly, Esq. as a commissioner for the river Altamaha, in the
place of Scott Cray, Esq., resignedj be, and the same is hereby confirmed.

Approved, November 15th, 1823.
[No. 228.]

In the

House of Representatives,

November 8th, 1S23.
That John M. Russell, William C. Wayne, Jacob
Chadsom, and Edmund Maher, be, and they are hereby appointed Notaries Public for the county of Chatham.
Resolved,

Approved, November 15th, 1823.
[No. 239.]

In the House op Representatives,

November

[No. 241.]

In the House of Representatives,

November llth, 1823.
Resolved, That the executive appointment of Dr. Charles
West, as a commissioner for the river Altamaha, in the place
of Littleton Wyche, Esq., resigned, be, and the same is hereby
confirmed.
Approved, November 15th, 1823.

lOth, 1823.

Resolved, That Alexander W. Wiley, Jacob Rochenbaugh,
and Byard E. Haud, be, and they are hereby appointed Notaries Public for the county of Mcintosh.
Approved, November 15th, 1823.

[No. 242.]

In the House of Representatives,

November llth, 1823.
Resolved, That the executive appointment of Anson Kimberly, Esq., as a commissioner of pilotage for the port of Da-
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of Scott Cray, Esq., resigned, be, and the
hereby confirmed.
Approved, November 15th, 1823.

rien, in the place

same

is

In the House of Repuesentatives,
November \2th, \S23.
Resolved, That Westly B. Thomas, and Charles Carter,
Esqs., of the city of Augusta, be, and they are hereby appointed Notaries Public for the county of Richmond,
Approved, November 24th, 1823.

[No. 243.]

In the

[No. 244.]

House of Representatives,
JYovember I5th, 1823.

Resolved, That the Comptroller General be, and he is hereby
required to lay before the General Assembly a statement of
the amount for which the fractions in the counties of Walton,
Gwinnett, Hall, Habersham, and I^abun, were sold, the amount
of cash received by the commissioners, and the amount paid
into the treasury by them.
Approved, November 24th, 1823.

In the House of Representatives,
November l8tJi, 1823.
Resolved, That John Burch be, and he is hereby appointed,
a Notary Public for the town of Washington and county of
Wilkes.
Approved, December 1st, 1828.

[No. 245.]

In the House of Representatives,
November 20th, 1823.
Resolved, That William Hunt, James S. Phillips, Thomas
Watkins, Isaac Welch, and Henry H. Lumpkin, be and they
are hereby appointed commissioners of the academy for the
county of Monroe.
Approved, December 1st, 1823.

[No. 246.]

In the

[No. 247.]

House of Representatives,
JYovember 24th, 1823.

The

Committee

whom was

referred the petition of
Isaac Horn, are of opinion that the prayer of the petitioner is
reasonable and just, therefore respectfully submit the following
select

resolution

to

:

Resolved, That the Executive be, and he is hereby authorized
and requested to pay Isaac Horn such expenses as shall satis-

him to have been actually incurred by the
apprehending, securing, and bringing the
said James Corey from Alabama to the county of Wilkinson in
factorily

appear

to

Horn

in

said Isaac

this State.

Approved, December

5th, 1823.

In the House of Representatives,
November 24 Ji, 1823.

[No. 248.]

Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to
lay before the Legislature the measures, if any, which have
been taken by the Executive under the authority of an act passed the twenty-third of December, eighteen hundred and twentytwo, to authorize the opening of a road from the Alapaha to the
Florida line
particularly who were appointed to superintend
the opening of said road, what instructions were given, how the,
work has been executed, how much money has been drawn
from the treasury on account of the same, and to whom paid.

—

Approved, December

1st,

1823.

1

823.

In the House of Representatives,
JYovember 24//i, 1823.
Resolved, That William H. Harper and Thomas J. Murray
be, and they are hereby appointed Notaries Pubhc for the county
of Lincoln.
Approved, December 5th, 1823.

[No. 250.]

[No. 251.]

In the

House of Representatives,

JYovember 27 th, 1823.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby requested to cause suits to be commenced forthwith
against the commissioners and their securities,

who

sold the

fractions in the counties of Walton, Gwinnett, Hall,

Habersham,
has been retained

and Rabun, for the recovery of such amount as
by the said commissioners, unless the money shall be paid over
immediately.

Approved, December

5th, 1823.

In the House of Representatives,
December 3d, 1823.
Resolved, That John Joyce, James Crura, Ezekiel Jernigan^
Asa L. Renphro, and John S. Gilder, be and they are hereby
appointed commissioners of the Irwin county academy.
Approved, December 22d, 1823.
[No. 252.]

[No. 253.]

In the House OF Representatives,

December

1823.

bill,

Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be authorized,
and he is hereby requested to cause, immediately on his approval of them, copies of all acts of this Legislature, which may be
of a public nature, and in his opinion necessary, to be handed
the State printer, for the purpose of having said acts printed
with as little delay as possible.

Approved, December 17th, 1823.
[No. 254.]

In the

House of Representatives,

December 5th, 1823.
Resolved, That Allen M'Donald, Silas Oquin, Drury Reddish,
Boni Boyd, and Samuel E. Swilley, be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners for the Appling county academy.

And be it further resolved, That John Johnson, Henry Hagan.
John Roberson, Abraham Eason, and Reason F. Swilley, be,,
and they are hereby appointed trustees of the same.
Approved, December 17th, 1823.
[No. 255.]

In the House of Representatives,

November

Sth, 1823.

Resolved, That Chesley M'Kenzie, Esq., be and he
appointed a Notary Public for the county of Rabun.

is

herebiT

Approved, November 15th, 1823.

[No. 256.]

In the

House op Representatives,
December

The Committee on Finance,

to

9th,

whom was referred

1823.

his excel-

lency the Governor's communication of the fifteenth November,
relative to the fees to be allowed the different officers of government, on the transit of fraction grants, have had the same
under consideration, and beg leave to repoit
WJiereas, doubts exist with regard to what ofiice fees are' required on the transit of grants through the different offices for
fractions, by the act passed the twenty-third of December,
eighteen hundred and twenty-two, authorizing the sale of said
fractions

Be

:

and House of Represenof the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That
the payment of one dollar into the treasury, as Governor's fee,
for the use of the State, one dollar and twenty-five cents to the
Surveyor General, one dollar and fifty cents to the Secretary of
State, twenty-five cents to the Treasurer, twenty-five cents to
the Comptroller General,and twenty. five cents to the Governor's
it

therefore resolved, by the Senate

taiives

[No. 249.]

In the House of Representatives,
JYovember 22d, 1823.
Resolved, That Thomas H. Williams, and Emanuel D. Lamotta be, and they are hereby'appointed Notaries Public for the
county of Chatham.
Approved, December 5th, 1823.

Secretaries, on the transit of each grant as aforesaid^

making
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sum of four dollars and fifty cents for office fees, as contem.
plated by the before recited act, be deemed a compliance with
tke

said act relative to office fees.
Approved, December 17th, 1823.

[No. 257.]

In the

House of Representatives,
December

of Finance to

9th,

1823.

whom was

referred the account
of James Bozeman, late Comptroller General for examining the
sales books of the commissioners appointed to sell the fractions

The Committee

m the

counties of Walton, Gwinnett, Hall,

Habersham, and Ra-

bun, have had the same under consideration, and recommend
the following resolution
Resolved, That forty dollars be allowed the late Comptroller
General for extra services in making calculations made in examining the reports of the commissioners for selling the fractions
in the year eighteen hundred and twenty-one, which said extra
duty was imposed upon him by a joint resolution of the General
Assembly and that provision be made therefor in the appro;

priation law.

Approved, December 17th, 1823.
In the House of Representatives,
November lOih, 1823.
Resolved, That William Beck, Solomon Worrill, James Neal,
John F. Simmons, and Alpheus Beal, be, and they are hereby
appointed commissioners of Wilkinson county academy, in lieu

[No. 258.]

of those heretofore appointed.

and ninety-two, three, and four, have taken the same into consideration, and beg leave to submit the following report
Your committee have directed their attention principally to
the inquiry whether the Senators and Representatives in Congress from this State would derive any aid, in their efforts to
establish those claims, by the appointment of an agent to assist
in the collection and arrangement- of such documents as they
might consider necessary and from a letter from one of the
Spnatnrs in Congress of this State, whose opinion upon this
subject is entitled to the higliest respect, your committee are of
the opinion that much good would result from the employment
of an active indivdual at Washington city during the present
session
and consider themselves fortunate in having it in their
power to recommend a gentleman v/ho was an officer at the time
the service was rendered, and whose evidence may become
;

;

important in the establishments of those claims.
They therefore submit the following resolution
Resolved, That John W. Hunter, Esq., be, and he is hereby
appointed agent, to co-operate with the Senators and Representatives in Congress from this State, in such measures as they
may advise and direct, for the establishment of said claims
and that the sum of three hundred dollars be provided for in
the appropriation law, for the purpose of defraying the expenses
of said agent, whilst he may remain at the seat of the national
:

government.
Approved, December 20th, 1823.

In the House of Representatives,
December 19th, 1823.
Resolved, That the inspectors and keeper of the penitentiary
be, and they are hereby directed, to have issued to the convicts
a daily ration of meal, flour, or bread, weighing two ounces more
[No. 263.]

Approved, November 15th, 1823.
[No. 259.]

37

In the House or Representatives,

December

12th, 1823.

Resolved, That the Governor be, and he is hereby requested,
during the ensuing summer to cause to be made such alterations
and improvements in the seats of the Speaker and Clerk of this

than the ration heretofore allowed
Approved, December 22d, 1823.

House as may make them correspond with the general character
of the Hall and the furniture thereof, and to [arrange] the seats
of the members in such manner as to make them more commo-

[No. 264.]

dious.

Approved, December 22d, 1823.
In the House of Representatives,
December 17 th, 1823.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be authorized
and required to appoint some fit and proper person to take charge
of, and rent out for the year eighteen hundred and twenty-foui',
the reservations to lands made to certain Creek Indians under
the treaty at the Indian Springs, concluded on the twenty-first
of January, eighteen hundred and twenty. one, and which,
agreeable to said treaty, have been forfeited tyid the person

[No. 260.]

:

so appointed shall receive for his services twenty-five per cent.
on the amount of said rents.
Approved, December 20th, 1823.

[No. 261.]

In the

House of Representatives,

December I8th, 1823.
Whereas, a resolution has passed the Senate and House of
Representatives declaring that some fit and proper person shall
be appointed by the present Legislature to digest and arrange
the English statutes that are of force in this State
therefore,
Resolved, by ike Senate and House of Representatives, That
William Schley be, and he is hereby appointed to arrange and
digest the English Statutes that are now of force in this State,
in conformity to the aforesaid resolution.
Approved, December 20th, 1823.
;

In the House of Representatives,
December ISth, 1823.
The Committee, to whom was referred so much of the Governor's communication as relates to the militia claimants of
this State, for services rendered in the years seventeen hundred

[No. 262.]

In the

to said prisoners.

House of Representatives.

December 20th. 1823.
That the Secretary of Senate and Clerk of the
House of Representatives, and their under clerks, be allov/ed
three days extra time to bring up the unfinished business of their
offices, and that they also employ assistance for the remainder
of the session, to enroll bills
and that they be paid a reasonable compensation for the same out of the contingent fund.
Approved, December 22d, 1823.
Resolved,

;

[No. 265.]

In the

House of Representatives,
December

20th, 1823.

Resolved, That the inspectors and principal keep.er of the
penitentiary be, and they are hereby authorized to make any
arrangement they may deem necessary to bring the convicts
to the penitentiary in tbe cheapest practicable way
and they
;

are hereby authorized to employ such additional guard and
assistants as may be necessary to effect the object contemplated
and the Judges of the Superior Courts are hereby requested to
co-operate with the inspectors and keeper aforesaid, so far as,
may be necessary to carry into effect this resolution.

Approved, December 22d, 1823.
In the House of Representatives,
December ISth, 1823.
The Committee on the state of the Republic, to whom was
referred a resolution from the House of Representatives, requesting them to inquire into and report the cause of the failure
on tbe part of the contractor for conveying the mail between
the cities of Savannah and Augusta, report:
That they have taken the same under consideration, and upon
niquiry, have ascertained that in the year eighteen hundred and
twenty -two, a contract was entered into by John Fryer with the
Postmaster General of the United States, to carry the mail three
times a week, from the city of Savannah and Augusta, through
Waynesborough, Jacksonborough and Ebenezer, for four years,

[No. 266,
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commencino' in the year eighteen hundred and twenty -two, and
ending in the year eighteen hundred and twenty. six, and that
some time since, as this Gommittee has been informed, and believes, the said contract was by the said John Fryer, sold to
Eleazer Early, Postmaster at Savannah, since which time the
mail by that route has been conveyed but once a week, which
is not only a matter of much inconvenience to the citizens
of that section of the State, but an express violation of said

The committee therefore beg leave to recommend
the following resolution.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor, be requested
to correspond whh the Postmaster General of the Uiiited States,
for the purpose of ascertaining the causes of the failure of said
contract.
Approved, Decpmbfii- 22d. 1823.
contract.

WHICH ORIGINATED

In Senatk, November 13fh, 1824.

[No. 267.]

Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested, as
early as is convenient, to open a correspondence with the general government, and the government of Florida, if necessary,
on the subject of establishing permanently, the line dividing

from Florida, and to take
accomplish this object.
Approved, November 20th, 1824.

this State

all

measures necessary

to

IN SENATE, 1824

lated to infringe the rights of the State of Georgia, in common
with other States similarly situated in this particular, and as

whom it emanates. If the " evil of
slavery be considered a national one," your Committee take Ifeave
to refer the Legislature of Ohio to the situation of the country
as it was originally settled in the south, by our ancestors ; and
to those circumstances, by the force of which slavery in America
indelicate in those from

commenced

its

existence.

While your committee contemplate with no ordinary emotions
In Senate, November I5th, 1824.
internal improvement, to whom was
referred the correspondence of the Governor with the President
of the United States, in which he requested that Georgia may
participate with other States in the advantages of the act of the
30th April last, authorizing the President to procm-e the necessary surveys, plans, and estimates for roads and canals, report
That they have had the sanie under consideration, and although they believe that little or no benefit will accrue to this
State, from the appropriation made for the purpose of carrying
the said act into etTect, yet as a further appropriation may be
made at the next session of Congress, for the same purpose,
they would recommend that the Governor continue to press the
claims of this State, should a further appropriation be made.
Approved, November 27th, 1824.
[No. 286.]

The

joint

Committee on

In Seitate, November 17th, 1824.
That his excellency t\ie Governor bo requested,
after the first day of June next, to send some competent mathematician to examine the first districi of Dooly, and report
whether the same has been surveyed according to law, and if it
[No. 269.]

the ameliorated condition
they view with regret this
of a sister State, so well
and hopes of the slave,

instead of bettering his

found not to be surveyed, his excellencj is hereby requested
have it surveyed, giving to Murdock McCloud, the district
surveyor, ninety days notice of such examination.
Approved, December 7th, 1824.

to

In Senate, November IWi, 1824.
referred the communication of
his excellency the Governor, and the accompanying resolution
of the Legislature of the State of Ohio, on the subject of the
abolition of slavery, having had the same under consideration,
ask leave to report
That the constitutional guaranty made to the States holding
slaves is not less sacred than the obligation imposed upon the
constitution and laws for the protection of the rights of private
property.
Such States owe it to themselves to preserve unimpaired those rights, since the causes which extracted the constitutional concession on this subject, continue to exist in all
their force.. Your committee are therefore constrained to view
the resolution of the Legislature of the State of Ohio as calcu-

[No. 270.]

The Committee

to

calculated to excite the anticipations

and impel him to those acts, which,
condition, must augment his misfortunes.

Your committee

therefore consider the resolution as violative
of the true dictates of humanity; and this idea is supported bj^
a contrast of the slave population of the south, whh the wretched
and miserable condition of the free people of color who crowd
the houses of punishinent and correction, in some of our sister
States.
If in the south they do not revel in liberty, they are at
least supplied with the necessary wants of life.
Georgia claims the right with her southern sisters, whose
situation in this regard is similar, of moving this question when
an enlarged system of benevolent and philanthropic exertions in
consistency with her rights and interest shall render it practicable.

Your Committee take leave therefore

Resolved,

is

of the slave in the southern country,
unnecessary interference on the part

lowing resolution

to

recommend

the

l"©!-

:

Resolved, That the resolutions of the State of Ohio, proposing
the emancipation of slaves, passed on the seventeenth day of
January, eighteen hundred and twenty-four, be and the same

and
hereby disapproved by the Legislature of this State
Governor be hereby requested to transmit a copy of this resolution to the Executives of each of the
United States.
Approved, December 7fh, 1824.
is

;

that his excellency the

whom was

'

In Senate, Novemher WfJi, 1S24.
The Committee to whom was referred a resolution of the
State of Mississippi, expressive of the sense of the Legislature
of that State, on that part of the late message of the President
of the United States to Congress which announces the policy
intended to be pursued by the States, in reference to certain
views imputed to the principal powers of Europe, have had the

[No. 271.]

same under

their deliberation.

Although the course of national policy indicated in the communication referred to must be considered as that which is alone
consistent with the attitude which the nation ought to assiime
and maintain in the actual condition of the world, and nothing
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but what ought if possible to increase and confirm the just coniidence hitherto reposed in the venerable and illustrious statesman who now administers tiie government. Yet as the people
of this nation have appointed another medium for the expression
of their sentiments on questions of international policy, your
committee deem it most correct and advisable for this Legislature to abstain from interposing otHcially in this and all other
matters not regularly within the scope of their powers.
Your committee tlieretore respectfully recommend the adoption of the following resolution
Resolved as the opinion of the Legislature of the State of Georgia, That as weW to preserve a due distinctness in the operations, of the general from the State governments, as from an
undiminished confidence in the present Chief Magistrate of the
Union, they deem it inexpedient to act on the resolution transmitted from the State of Mississippi.
Resolved furiher, That his excellency the Governor be requested to transmit to the Governor of the State of Mississippi
a copy of the foregoing resolution.
Approved, December 7th, 1824.

39

That they have had the same under consideration, sand that
appears that the said commissioners are using every eftort in
their power to complete the same, agreeable to the provisions
of an act passed the nineteenth of December, one thousand
eight hundred and eighteen.
They therefore recommend the
it

following resolution
Resolved, That the commissioners of Tugalo river be, and
they are hereby directed to exercise their best judgment in
:

completing the navigation of said river, and that they transmit
a coiriplete statement of their proceedings therein to his excellency the Governor, and that his excellency be requested to
transmit a copy of this resolution to said board of commissioners.

Approved, December 7th, 1824.
[No. 274.]

In Senate, December Uth, 1824.
Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improvement, to whom was referred the resolution from Senate recommending the consideration of cutting a canal from the Altamaha river to Brunswick, beg leave to report
That they have had the same under consideration, and are of

The

.

joint

opinion that the plan is practicable, and, when carried into
effect, might be of benefit to the State.
They do not think it
advisable, however, to recommend the adoption of any measures relative thereto.
As soon, however, as a board of public
works be established, they would recommend that the subject
be laid before them for their consideration at an early period.
Approved, December 18th, 1824.
the treasury of the State^ b}' the treasurer of the board of
commissioners for improvement'of the navigation of said creek;
and that the said commissioners have made a contract vvith Ma- [No. 275.]
In Senate, November 25lh, 1824.
Tlie Committee, to whom was referrtid that part of the Gojor E. Byrne, of Burke county, for making navigable that part
of said creek between Ray's bridge, in Burke county, and vernor's communication relative to the correspondence on the
Jones' mill, in the county of Scriven, for the sum of five thou- subject of citizens' claims against the Indians, have had the
sand five hundred dollars, five thousand of which sum was same under consideration, and after examining the various
th? balance was to be paid when the work documents on the subject, (that is, the treaty at the Indian
paid in advance
was completed. It further appears, that there yet remains in Springs, and the memorial and remonstrance of the last Lethe hands of the treasurer of said board the sum of two thou- gislature on that subject,) are of opinion that the memorial
sand nine hundred and thirty-five dollars twelve and a half and remonstrance of the last Legislature has embraced a full
cents
five hundred dollars of which sum ought to be paid to View of the subject, and there does not appear any new mattez'
the said contractor whenever it shall be ascertained that the to present itself to this committee, on that subject, that would
go to alter the opinion of the President, except the fact that the
contract has been complied with.
It further appears, that the
said contractor did, in October, -eighteen hundred and twenty- President appears to think, or admit as a fact, that there was,

In Sei^ at November 20th, 1824.
Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improvemfent, to whom was referred the documents relative to the improvement of the navigation of Brier creek^ report
That they have had the same under consideration, and find
that the sum of eight thousand dollars has been drawn from
[No. 272.]

The

j::,

joint

;

;

two, notify the then commissioners that he had completed tiie
work according to contract that, in consequence of high water the said commissioners deferred th<i examination, after
which time tour of the said coram'issioners resigned without examining said work, and that there never has been a full board
;

since.

;

Your committee

therefore ask leave to introduce the follow-

ing resolution
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to
take such measures as he may deem most expedient for carrying into execution the resolution of the last Legislature rela:

tive to the navigation of Brier creek.

And

f
'

at times, open declarations of war existing between die State
of Georgia and the Creek Indians, and that the a-eaties between the United States and those Indians was a final settlement of all matters then existing. This commiUee are of the
opinion, that there never was any thing like a formal declaration of war existing between them
but, to the contrary, when
the citizens of Georgia believed themselves in the [most]

and that at those
mentioned by the President, it was so uncertain whether the Indians would meet or not, that if the citizens had
have intended to assert their rights at that time, they could not
have done so, for the meetings were uncertain and temporary
therefore, this committee are OiTthe opinion, that the President,
if he was advised of these facts, he could not lay the construction on the treaty at the Indian Springs, which he has thought
fo; that was the first opportunity which the citia correct one
zens had to adjust with the Indians their claims, and that it
was done by and with the consent of the whole tribe,. therefore
as such the committee beg leave to offer the
ouo-bi. to govern
safety,

they sustained the greatest loss

:

treaties

:

further resolved. That the commissioners for the
improvement of th« navigation of said creek, in Scriven county,
be requested to examine that part of said creek between Ray's
bridge, in Burke county, and Jones' mill, in Scriven county,
and report to his excellency the Governor^ whether the said
Major E. Byrne has complied whh his contract or not and if
he has, that his excellency the Governor be requested to direct
:
the treasurer of the former commissioners of Burke county to foiiowing resolution
Resolved, Ttiat his excellency Governor Troup has complied
pay to the said Major E. Byrne the sum of five hundred dollars.
with the intention of the "memorial and remonstrance of the
Approved, December 7th, 1824.
last Legislature.
Be a further resolved, That his excellency be requested to
In Senate, November 20th, 1824.
[No; 273.]
ascertain, in such manner as he may deem expedient, all the
The joint Committee on Agriculturg and Internal Improve- evidence on the view of the matter taken by this committee,
ment, to whom was referred the report of the commissioners as to the grounds of their being no declaration of war existing
for the improvement of the navigation of Tugalo river, beg between the parties, and that the treaty was between the United
be

it

;

;

:

.

leave to report

States and Indians, and not the State of Georgia; and that he
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continue the correspondence as he may think proper on that
subject, for the interest of the citizens of Georgia.
Approved, December 7th, 1824.

In Senate, November 26th, 1824.
The Committee to whom was referred the letters of the
Attorney and Comptroller Generals, relative to an execution
against William M. Oliver, the former tax collector of Scriven
county, have had the same under consideration and beg leave
[No. 276.]

[No. 279.]
Whereas,

In Sknate, December 7th, 1824.
at the last session of the Legislature the following
'
resolution was passed, to wit
Resolved, That his^excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby authorized and required to suspend the proceedings on
a mortgage fi. fa. against fractions No. 285 and 292, in the

fourteenth district of formerly Baldwin,
the term of twelve months.

And be

That inasmuch as the State is remediless, as against James
Bryant the former sheriff of that countj^, and his securities on
account of their insolvency, and the collusion between the said
sheriiT and tax collector in making an entry of full satisfaction
upon said execution, and delivering the same up to the defendant,

when in

to

this

truth nothing

was received thereon, being manifest

committee, they respectfully submit the

following

for

further resolved. That the Solicitor General of the
means to obtain a judgment,
as soon as possible, on a bond given by John A. Cuthbert and
his securities Isaiah Favour and Luke J. Morgan, which suit
has been ordered by the late Governor, and pay into the
treasury the sum so raised, in discharge of the aforesaid mortit

Ockmulgee

to report

now Putnam county,

gage

fi.

circuit do take all legal

fa.

And

whereas, the Solicitor General of the Ockmulo-ee circuit
has not had time to collect any money on said bond.

Be it therefore resolved. That his excellency the Governor be,
Resolved, That the Comptroller General is hereby authorized and he is hereby authorized and requested to suspend the proand required to issue a new execution immediately against said ceedings on a mortgage fi. fa. against fractions number 285
defaulting tax collector for the amount due by him to the State, and 292 in the fourteenth district of formerly Baldwin, now
and forward the same, without delay, to the Attorney General of Putnam county, until the first day of October next Provided,
that nothing in this resolution shall go to relase said fractions
the State.
from being subject to said mortgage fi. fa.
Approved, December 7th, 1824.
resolution

:

:

*

Approved, Dec,ember l8th, 1824.
[No. 277.]

In Senate, November 30th, 1824.
'

the state of the Republic, to whom was
referred the memorial of the Steam Boat Company, report
That it [is] desirable to the State to dissolve the connection

The Committee on

:

with the said company, and to withdraw its funds from a situation in which they are exposed to the hazards of mercantile
adventure that instead of rescinding the agreement of eighteen hundred and twenty^ as prayed for in the said memorial,
it is desirable to the State to rescind the original agreernent for
the purchase of stock, and in doing this, the State would be
willing io give the said company credit for the sum of thirtytwo thousand dollars received on account.
Wherefore resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and
he is hereby authorized and requested, on the payment into the
ti'sasury within six months from this date of the sum of sixty,
eight thousand dollars, to surrender to the said company its
certificates of stock, its bond and mortgage, the agreement of
eighteen hundred and twenty, and to grant to said company an
acquittance from all demands
Provided, the said company,
at the time H pays the money aforesaid, shall surrender to the
State all rights it may now enjoy of exclusive navigation, bv
steam, of the waters of the State, which the said company have
derived under any acts of this State.
Approved, December 7th, 1824.
;

[No. 280.]

In Senate, December 9th, 1824.
Public Education and Free Schools, to
whom was referred a resolution from Senate directing an
inquiry into the propriety of amending, or explaining the several
laws now in force in relation to the Senatus Academicus, and
the accountability of county academies to the same, and a
uniform method of their reports, have had the same under
consideration, and take leave to offer the following remarks :
The charter of the University invests the general superintendence of the literature of the State to the Senatfts Acadenii-

The Committee on

which body under the laws now in force on that subject, is
Governor of the State for the time being, [the
President of the Senate,] the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Senators from each county, except the one from
which the Speaker of the House may be, and the Trustees of the
cus,

constituted of the

University of the State.
The duty of this body, v/hen convened, is to consult an4
advise, not only upon the affairs of the University, but also to
remedy the defects and advance the interests of literature
throughout the State in general ; and in order that correct inforrhation may be had, it is made the duty of the members to obtain
information and acquaintance with the state and regulation
of seminaries of learning in their respective counties, that they
may be thus possessed of matter whereon to deliberate and act.
[No. 278.]
In the fourteenth section of the charter it is declared that all
I]sr Septate,
December 2d, 1824.
The joint Committer on Agricvdture and Internal Improve- public schools, instituted or to be supported by funds or public
ment,_to whom was referred tltie report of the commissioners moneys in this State, shall be considered as parts or members
appointed to superintend th& improvement of the navigation of of the University, and shall be under the forgoing regulations.
Savannah river from the town of Petersburgh to the village of
In the thirteenth section of said charter it is made the duty
Andersonville, report
of the President, or some of the college faculty, to visit at
That they have had the same under consideration, and find least once in each year, the several county academies, and exIn our widely exthat they have completed the navigation of that section of the amine into their order and performances.
said river, with the exception of a small distance, so t\iat a boat tended country and increasing number of seminaries, this regucan pass with eighty bales of cotton, and that there yet remains lation appears to be impracticable, and has groWn out of use,
in the hands of the treasurer of said board the sum of fifty.frve and as information in this way cannot be had, the committee
dollars sixty-eight and three fourth cents, which they deem recommend the following resolution
sufficient to complete that section of said river as above stated.
Resolved, That hereafter it shall be the duty of the trustees
Your committee, therefore, recommend the following reso- of all academies in this State which derive a part or the whole
:

:

lution

:

Resolved,

That said hoard of commissioners be, and they
are hereby directed to exercise their best judgment in completing the navigation of that section of said river, so far as the
funds in their hands shall extend.

Approved, December 7th, 1824.

of their support from the State funds, to make an annual report
to the Senators of the county in which such academy may be,,
of the following form :
1.

2.
3.

The number and salaries
The number of scholars.
The annual income.

of instructors.

.
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4. Branches of learning taught in each, together with any
material change which may have taken place since the last

report.

Resolved further. That if any academy shall fail to make such
report in time for it to be laid before the Senatus Academicus,
such academy shall be debarred from any further aid from the

now or may be hereafter, set apart for that purpose,
such report shall be made as herein contemplated.
Approved, December 18th, 1824.

funds, which
until
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[No. 284.]

In Senate, December Uth, 1824.
Resolved, That the frequency of visits to the Penitentiary being productive of insecurity, enormous waste of time, and distracting the attention both of keepers and convicts, it is of vital

importance

of that Institution that it should be
and the board of inspectors are
hereby authorized to adopt such measures as in their discretion
they may deem proper for the purpose of remedying that inconvenience.
to the prosperity

restricted as far as possible

;

Approved, December 18th, 1824.
In Senate, December

[No. 281.]

The

joint

Committee on Finance

to

whom

1824.
was referred the
9th,

of John Pugsley, and the accompanying documents,
have given the subject that attention which the subject seems to
require, and report
That after examining the tax books of Jefferson county, for
the years eighteen hundred and thirteen, eighteen hundred and
fourteen, and eighteen hundred and eighteen, they find that said
John Pugsley gave in his taxable property in that county, and
on examining the tax book of Burke county, for the same years,
find that the said John Pugsley was returned as a defaulter for
the year eighteen hundred and thirteen, twenty-four dollars ; for
the year eighteen hundred and fourteen, twelve dollars
for the year eighteen hundred and eighteen, eleven dollars,
twelve and a half cents.
The tax collector's receipt for Burke
county for eighteen hundred and thirteen, and eighteen hundred
and fourteen, is thirty-six dollars, and for eighteen hundred and
eighteen, tv/enty-three dollars and sixty-eight and three fourth
cents, and for the year eighteen hundred and eighteen there is
another receipt from Burke county, for ten dollars and thirty
petition

:

cents.

therefore, believe the petition to be reasonable and just, and ought to be granted. They therefore recommend the following resolution :
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

Your Committee,

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met. That the sum of sixty,
nine dollars be, and the same is hereby appropriated for, and
to be paid to John Pugsley to repa}'- to him the sum wrongfully
paid by him as taxes for the years eighteen hundred and thirteen, eighteen hundred and fourteen, and eighteen hundred and
eighteen, and that the same be provided for in the appropriation law, to be paid out of any money in the treasury not otherv/ise appropriated.
Approved, December 18th, 1824.

[No. 282.]
In Senate, J\''ovember Uth, 1824.
Whereas, John Keener, of Bibb county, became surety forLawson J. Keener, for the rent of the ferry across the Ockmulgee
River at the town of Macon, for the year eighteen hundred and
twenty-two, for which rent a judgment for upwards of two thousand one hundred dollars, with interest and cost, has been recovered against the said John Keener.
Resolved, That all further proceedings be stayed on said
judgment for one year from the first day of January next
Provided, That the said John Keener do pay the interest and
cost due on said judgment, and give good and sufficient security, to be approved of by the Solicitor General of the Flint circuit, within twenty days for the payment of the principal and
interest that may be due on the said judgment.
Approved, December 13th, 1824.
:

[No. 285.]

In Senate, December ISth, 1824.
That the Secretary of Senate be, and he is hereby
authorized to employ one additional engrossing clerk in his ofResolved,

fice.

Approved, December 18th, 1824.
[No. 286.]

In Senate, December I6th, 1824.

Resolved, That the Governor be requested, during the ensuing

summei', to cause to be made such alterations and improvements in the seats of the President and Secretary of Senate, as
may make them correspond with the general character of the
Hall, and the furniture thereof; and to arrange the seats of the
Senate in such manner as to make them more commodious.
Approved, December 20th, 1824.

[No. 287.]

In Senate, December I6th, 1824.

The select Committee to whom was referred the memorial of
Thomas Mitchell, Surveyor General, have had the same under
consideration, a,nd for evidence of the facts stated in the said
memorial, they have had recourse to the report of the committee,
appointed at the last session of the Legislature, to examine the
Surveyor and Comptroller General's offices, from which it appears that there were two thousand eight hundred and thirty
plats of lottery grants, and two hundred and forty-six plats of
head right grants not recorded, which had then been granted,
and which ought to have been recorded by his predecessor and
that the said Thomas Mitchell has ordered three record books
of head right grants.
The precedent set by preceding Legislatures in such cases, together with the justice of the claims of
the memorialist, induces your committee to beg leave to recommend, that there be appropriated by law, to the said Thomas
Mitchell, the sum of four hundred and sixty-one dollars and forty
cents, for recording three thousand and seventy-six plats, at fifteen cents each, and also the sum of thirty-eight dollars and sixty
cents for making the three indexes, making in the whole the
sum of five hundred dollars, which shall be in full for bringing
up the unfinished business of his predecessor in office.
Approved, December 20th, 1824.
;

[No. 288.]

The

joint

petition of

In Senate, December imh, 1824.
Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the

Emanuel Womberzee,

report

That they have had the

said petition under their mature consideration ; but from the long standing of said claim, and no
proof being before them that the said Emanuel Womberzee did
in time

in his

make suitable endeavors to find said land as mentioned
deed from the commissioners of confiscated property

and believing that the claim of the said Womberzee
time unreasonable and ought not to be granted
They therefore submit the following resolution

is at this

;

[No. 284.]

In Senate, December Uth, 1824.
Agriculture and Internal Improvement,
to whom was referred the resolution directing them to inquire
into the expediency of cutting a canal from the Altamaha to
Sapelo river, report

The Committee on

:

That the petition of Kmanuel Womberzee
reasonable, and ought not be granted.
Resolved,

is

un-

Approved, December 20th, 1824.

:

That they have performed the duty assigned them, and are
of opinion that it would at this time be inexpedient to adopt any
specific course in relation to such contemplated canal, inasmuch
as no general systemof internal improvement has been adopted.
Approved, December 18th, 1824.
6

In Senate, December IGth, 1824.

[No. 289.]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred so
much of the communication of his excellency the Governor as
relates to the Africans now in possession of the State, respectfully report

:
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That they have had the subject under their consideration, and
whilst they lament the embarrassments which have grown out
of the subject, they cannot but approve of the course of conduct
pursued by the Executive as one imposed upon him by the duty
Referring to
of his station and the requirements of justice.
the proceedings which were commenced, and are now pro-

Resolved,

That

the Legislature approve the course pursued
Governor in relation to the Africans in
possession of the State, amidst the difficulties resulting fpom
conflicting claims to the property prosecuted in different courts,

by

his excellency the

having, or pretending to have, concurrent jurisdiction.
Resolved, That the Legislature are of opinion that his excelcrressing to a tinal decision in the Supreme Court of the United lency the Governor will be warranted in pursuing such a course
States, the committee find that when a libel was filed by Ma- of conduct in future for the security and protection of said prodrazo, a Spanish subject, in the District Court of the United perty as his wisdom and prudence may suggest, until the title
States, William Bowen interposed a claim to the Africans in thereto shall have finally been decided upon.
that,
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
question, according to the practice of admiralty courts
from the decision of that court, and from the decision of the hereby authorized and requested, to employ counsel to defend
Circuit Court, Mr. Bowen appealed to the Supreme Court of the rights of this State before the Supreme Court in the cases
the United States, where the case is now pending, and will be there pending in relation to the Africans now in possession of
decided ; which decision, whether favorable or adverse to the the State.
Approved, December 20th, 1824.
claims of Mr. Bov/eu, willbe final and conclusive.
Your committee are also of opinion, that if the decision of
In Senate, December \Oth, 1824,
the Supreme Court should be unfavorable to the claims of the [No. 290.]
The joint Committee on the Penitentiary have performed
State, good policy and a regard for justice, will require that she
and, in making the following report,
should acquiesce in that decision, and give up the Africans to the duty assigned them
whomsoever they shall appear to belong, even if the State could take a pleasure in repi'csenting the establishment to be in a
not be coerced into acquiescence by the strong arm of (he more flourishing state than they have known since its erection,
law.
The State, therefore, in the opinion of your committee, which must, in a considerable degree, be attributed to the care,
is bound to preserve and protect the property in litigation, in management, and direction, of the inspectors and principal
order that she may, when the rights of the parties shall have keeper.
The internal regulations for the government of the convicts
been decided upon, either avail herself of a favorable decision,
or be prepared in a different event to pursue the course dictated the order and regularity with which the different branches' of
by policy and justice. To enable her to meet either result, she work are carried on, evince a management on the part of the
principal keeper that is highly creditable to him.
is bound to protect the property and preserve it from any attempt
Your committee are further of the opinion, that the institution
to wrest it from her.
Your committee, taking into their consideration the diffi- for the political year past has been conducted in a manner judiculties which have heretofore attended this business, would cious and beneficial and if similar arrangements are continued,
gladly recommend such a course for the future as would relieve they have no doubt but in a few years it may be brought to
but the committee are produce a revenue to the State, instead of an expense, as
the State from further embarrassment
Should that be the fact, a double advantage will be
unable, under existing circumstances, to devise such a course. hitherto.
Your committee have also had under consideration the derived therefrom in the first place, such persons as were dis.
petition of Mr. BoAven, which has been referred to them, in posed to violate the laws would be kept separate and apart from
which he proposes to have the property in litigation given up the rest of the community and in the second place, while
to him, upon his giving securit}' to indemnify the State against doing penance for their offences, Nvould at the same time be
Your committee are of opinion learning a trade wherewith they might support themselves
the claims of all other persons.
that this proposition should not be acceded to, because they Be- when again let loose on society, without resorting to their old
Good policy, and a pro- practices.
lieve it would be impolitic and unjust.
Your committee have examined the smiths' department, and
per regard for the requirements of justice demand of the State,
that whenever she makes a voluntary surrender of the Africans find the work executed therein to be of a superior kind, and at
prices lower than they can be obtained elsewhere.
it should be made to those who shall have established a just and
They have also examined the books of the Penitentiary, and
Putting out of view the mode and manner
legal claim to them.
in which the Africans were brought within the jurisdictional find them correct and accurately kept.
A schedule of the
limits of the Unhed States, and giving to Mr. Bowen the full notes and accounts due the institution, were laid before them
benefit of the argument which he presents, growing out of the and particularly examined.
They feel confident that the crewant of intention on his part to violate the laws of his country, dit given to the patrons of the institution has been judiciously
the committee are satisfied that the facts attending the transit extended, and that, in this difficult and important matter, a great
of the Africans from the Amelia Island to the Ci'eek Agency, improvement has been made.
However, they are of the opiwere such as authorized their seizure and detention. The con- nion, that that part of the business cannot be too strictly atsequence of this detention has been that persons setting up a tended to.
claim to the property, and who were disposed to contest the
They have also examined the shoe, boot, harness, and tailor,
rights of those under whom Mr. Bowen claims title, have had ing departments, and find the work carried on in those different
ati opportunity of presenting their claims before the proper tri- branches to be to the interest of the State, as much so as the
So far as these claims have been investigated, the nature of the case will admit.
bunal.
committee* are of opinion that great doubts have been cast upon
They cannot refrain from expressing their approbation of
the justice of Mr. Bowen's claims. Leaving the question, how- the conduct and management of the superintendents of those
ever, to be decided by that tribunal to which it has been carried, different branches.
and to which it properly belongs, your committee are decidedly
They have further examined the Penitentiary edifice, and
of opinion, that respect for herself and a proper regard for the find the main building, the guard house, the hospital, and work
dictates of justice, require of the State that she should preserve shops, in good condition, with the exception of a few panes of
and protect the property until that decision shall have been glass deficient in some of the windows, and of a small portion
made and when the property is surrendered, let it be to those of the plastering that has fallen ofl".
whose claim shall have been satisfactorily established before
Your committee have also examined the raw materials and
the competent tribunal.
manufactured articles appertaining to the painters' department,
Your committee therefore recommend the adoption of the and of the different workmen in wood, and find the raw matefollowing resolution
rials of the best quality that the country affords, and procured
:

;

;

;

;

:

;

;
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The manufactured articles are cheap,
at a moderate price.
and executed in a manner highly creditable to the institution.
The workmen appear orderly and attentive, and pursue their
various occupations with assiduity.
A memorial from the inspectors of the penitentiary, relative
to the Africans being received within the walls thereof, agreeable to directions given by his excellency the Governor, has
been laid before your committee, who are of the opinion that
the measure recommended by 'his excellency, and adopted by
the said inspectors, was highly commendable, and the only one
by which the Africans can be safely secured until disposed of

according

to law.

Your committee beg leave

to

recommend

the adoption of the

following resolutions
Resolved, That in all cases where persons are sentenced to
the penitentiary, it shall be the duty of the clerks of the Superior Courts of the respective counties where such persons
may be sentenced, to inform the principal keeper of the penitentiary immediately thereafter by mail, or private conveyance
where there is no post office in the county, of the sentence of
:

the said convict, and that he is detained in the county jail, or
under guard, as the case may be, subject to the order of the
keeper aforesaid. All expenses incurred after the conviction
of the said convict, are to be paid by the keeper or his deputy

Provided, That if the clerks aforeprevious to his delivery
said should fail or neglect to give the necessary information to
the keeper within due time, then, and in that event, they are
bound to pay, out of their own funds, the expenses incurred by
the detention of each and every convict previous to his being
delivered over to the order of the said keeper
Resolved, That a tire engine be immediately procured for the
use of the said institution, and that an additional well be dug in
:

:

the yard thereof.
Resolved, That instead of repairing the cells, which, from
their injudicious location, are in a decayed situation, and unfit
(if repaired) to answer any length of time the various purposes
for which they were originally constructed, that in lieu therefor,

of their being used as places of punishment, your committee
recommend moderate corporeal punishment, under proper restrictions, and when approbated by a majority of the inspectors
^.hat may be present at the time, with the principal keeper.
Resolved, That the dormitories of the convicts, which are
weak and badly constructed for the purpose they were intended, be strengthened in such a manner as the principal
keeper may direct. From the statement laid before your committee of the expense thereof, they are induced to believe it
will not exceed seven hundred dollars, and yet when accomplished will produce an annual saving, in consequence of a diminution of part of the guard, of upwards of one thousand five
hundred dollars to the institution.
Resolved, That the sum of three hundred dollars per year
be allowed the physician for his medicine and attendance on
the convicts in the penitentiary, instead of five hundred dollars
hitherto given.

And he it further resolved, That the inspectors of the penitentiary be hereafter allowed two hundred and twenty-four
dollars as hitherto given.
And be it further recommended. That an alteration be made
in the fifth section of the

Resolved,

That the vouchers, numbers one to fourteen incommittee by his excellency the Go-

clusive, presented to the

vernor, from Charles Harris, Esq., late commissioner of fortifications at Savannah, amounting in the aggregate to two thousand and ninety-nine dollars twelve and a half cents, be received as satisfactory, and placed to the credit of said commissioner.

And be it further resolved. That the sum of five hundred and
seventy-nine dollars two cents be placed in the appropriation
law, subject to the order of Daniel Gugel, in full of his account with the commissioners of fortifications of Savannah
and the sum of two hundred and fifty-one dollars to John
Haupt for services rendered the commissioners as clerk for the
year one thousand eight hundred and seventeen.
And be it further resolved, That his excellency be requested
to take such measures as he may deem most expedient, to adjust and close the accounts between Georgia and the United
States on the subject of fortifications.
Approved, December 20th, 1824.
;

[No. 292.]

In Senate, December I8th, 1824.

Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby authorized to instruct the sheriflf of Habersham county

year one thousand eight hundred and twentyfractional part or parts of surveys that have
sold agreeably to the law on that subject.
A?id be it further resolved. That on any person's renting any
such fraction, he shall give note with approved security on
twelve months credit, made payable to his excellency the Governor, the sheriff retaining five per centum for his services
and he is further ordered to transmit the notes so taken to the
Comptroller General's office.
Approved, December 20th, 1824.
to rent, for the

any improved
not been drawn or
five,

;

[No. 293.]
Resolved, That in future
Solicitor General, shall

In Senate, December 18th, 1824.
when the Attorney General, or anv

make

application to the Legislature for

commissions for money collected, or compensation tor any service rendered the State, they shall specially set forth from what
persons the money has been collected, and what trouble they
have been at, and what labor they have bestowed in and about
the said collections or services for which they charge, in order
that the Legislature may have such information as will enable
them to do justice both to said ofiicers and the State.
Approved, December 20th, 1824.
[No. 294.]

The Committee
his excellency the

In Senate, December ISih, 1824.
to

whom was

Governor

referred the communication of

relative to the probable acquisition

of territory by virtue of a treaty now pending with the Creek
Indians, have had the same under consideration, and take leave
to offer the following resolution
Resolced, That should the contemplated acquisition of territory, in the discretion of the Executive, require a called session
of the Legislature, during the month of May would suit the convenience of members.
:

Approved, December 20th, 1824.

penal code, and that the fourth section

referred the communication
between his excellency the Governor and Charles Harris, Esq.,
late commissioner of fortifications at Savannah, have had the
subject under consideration, and, after an examination of the accounts, beg leave to report and your committee would recom-

In Senate, December 2d, 1824.
Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improvement, to whom was referred the report of the commissioners of
the Oconee Navigation Association, report
That they have carefully examined the same, and find that
they have made considerable improvements in the navigation
of said river by removing a considerable number of logs of
various sizes out of said river also, by removing a number
of trees from the margin of said river, which eventually would
have obstructed the navigation they have also caused several
canals or cuts to be made, which shorten the distance and faci-

mend

litate the

[No. 295.]

be repealed.
Resolved, That the
from further service.

penitentiary committee be

discharged

Approved, December 20th, 1824.
In Senate, December 17th, 1824.

[No. 291.]

The Commitee,

to

whom was

;

the adoption of the following resolution

:

The

.

joint

;

:

passage of boats.
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Your committe further find the said board have under their
control eighteen working hands, ten thousand dollars in bank
cents in
stock, five hundred and fit1ty-one dollars forty-seven
and one hundred and
notes', accounts, and attorneys' receipts,
twenty dollars in cash on hand.
Your committee therefore recommend the following resolution

the highest confidence for their strict attention and indefatigable
e.xertions in promoting the interest of the State, so far as re-

spects the improvement of said river.
And be it further resolved, That his excellency the Governor
be, and he is hereby requested, to transmit a copy of this report, with the accompanying resolutions, to said board of commissioners.

:

Resolved,

That said board of commissioners are

entitled to

Approved, December 7th, 1824.

RESOLUTIONS
WHICH ORIGINATED

IN

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

In the House of Representatives,
November 4th, 1824.
Resolved, That the Committee on the state of the Republic,
to whom w^as referred the memorial of the Steam Boat Company
of Georgia, and the accompanying documents, be authorized to
send for and examine persons and papers relative to said memorial.
[No. 296.1

Approved, November 25th, 1824.

1824

In the PIouse of Representatives,

[No. 299.]

November

The Committee on

15th,

1824.

Printing report

That they have contracted with Camak

&

Ragland

for the

printing of twenty-five hundred copies of the laws which may
be passed at the present session of the Legislature, at two and
one ninth cents per sheet of eight octavo pages for the printing
;

[No. 297.]

In the

House of Representatives,
November ilth, 1824.

The

select

Committee,

ecutive appointments,

to

whom was

made between the

referred the
first

Monday

NovemMonday

hundred and twenty -three, and the first
November, eighteen hundred and twenty-four, beg leave

ber, eighteen
in

of ex-

list

in

to

report the following resolutions
Resolved, That the executive appointment of Martin Wood,
as a commissioner to fix on the public site in the county of
Early, in the place of Samuel B. Jackson, deceased, be, and
the same is hereby confirmed.
Resolved, That the executive appointment of James Smith,
as director on the part of the State in the Bank of Darien, in
:

the place of Allen B. Powell, resigned, be, and the

same

is

of two thousand copies of the journals of each branch of the
General Assembly at one and eight tenths of a cent per sheet of
eight octavo pages
and for the printing which may be ordered
by the present Legislature, on the same terms that it was done
the last session. The laws to be delivered by the first of February, and the journals by the first of March next
for the performance of which they are ready to give bond and security.
Approved, November 25th, 1S24.
;

:

In the

[No. 300.]

House of Representatives,
November

16th, 1824.

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to join such committee as may be appointed on the part of Senate, to ascertain what amount of money will be necessary to be inserted ii?
the appropriation law of this session, for the reimbursement of

hereby confirmed.
Resolved, That the executive appointment of Jolm Thomas,
the persons who have been engaged in taking the census of the
in the place of G. Welch, resigned of Josiah Horn, in the place
several counties in this State, under the requirement of an act
of John G. Underwood, deceased; and of Lott Warren, in the of the General Assembly of this State, passed the tenth day of
place of Amos Love, deceased, as commissioners of the court
December, eighteen hundred and twenty-three.
house and other public buildings in Laurens county, be, and the
Approved, November 20th, 1824.
same is hereby confirmed.
Resolved^ That the executive appointment of Jacob Wilcox,
In the House or Representatives,
[No. SOL]
in the place of William Scarborough, resigned, and of John
November 1 6th, 1824.
W. Long, in the place of Edwin Bartlett, as commissioners of
be requested to
Governor
pilotage, port of Savannah, be, and the same is hereby confirmed.
the
his
excellency
That
Resolved,
Resolved, That the executive appoiniment of Isaac Snow, furnish the joint committee appointed to apportion the represenin the place of William A. Dunham, as commissioner of pilotage, tation of the several counties of this State, under the new cenport of Darien, be, and the same is hereby confirmed.
sus, with a digested table of said census, stating, in separate^
Resolved, That the executive appointment of Isaac Snow, in columns, the white, black, and representative population of
the place of William A. Dunham, as commissioner of the river each county also, if any counties have failed to make out their
Altamaha, be, and the same is hereby confirmed.
returns in conformity to' law, to inlbrm the committee thereof.
Approved, November 25th, 1824.
Approved, November 20th, 1824.,
;

;

[No. 298.]

In

the House of Representatives,
November

I2th, 1824.

Resolved, by the Senate ami House of Representatives of the
Stale of Georgia, in General Assemhh/ met. That William

Wheagum, William Powell, Whitman Owens, Simon Shepherd,
and Thomas Johnson, be, and they are hereby appointed trusacademy of Decatur county.
Approved, November 25th, 1824.

tees of the

[No. 302.]

In the

House or Representatives,

November mii, 1S24.
submitted, that Seaton
herewith
documents
from
It appearinoGrantland has^paid into the treasury, through the commissioners
of the late fractional sales held at Milledgeville, the sum of fifty
equivalent
dollars and twenty- five cents, without receiving an
for said sum of money
:

M
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ing to the Treasurer of the State the sum of six thousand five
hundred and twelve dollars twenty and three fourth cents, and
that the same be inserted in the bill appropriating moneys for
the support of government tor the political year eighteen hunApproved, December Sth, 1824.
dred and twenty-five
to Micajah Henley, Esq., Solicitor
General of the Northern Circuit, two hundred and twenty-one
Ia the House of Representatives,
[No. 303.1
dollars eighty-five cents, for services rendered by him in colNovember 20th, 1S24.
The Committee, to whom was referred the petition of Charles lecting money for the State, being five per cent, on the sum so
lected and paid into the treasury.
Damarin, having taken the same into serious consideration,
Approved, December Sth, 1824.
after examining the accompanying documents, are of opinion,
that his claim is a reasonable and a just one, and ought to be
In the House of Repuesentatives,
granted. TheythereforebegleavetootTerthetoUowingresolution: [No. 307.]
Resolved, That the sum of four hundred dollars be approNovember 27th, IS24.
priated to the said Charles Damarin, in lieu of the bounty land
The Committee to whom was referred the petition of George
to which he was entitled as a revolutionary soldier, attached to Stapleton, respectfully report
Colonel Elbert's regiment of continental troops, and which
That they have had the same under consideration, and think
bounty he has never received and that the same be placed in the prayer of the petitioner very reasonable and just, and beg

Be il therefore resolved, Tiiat the said sum of fifty dollars and
twenty-five cents be appropriated for the use of said Grantland,
and that the same be placed in the appropriation act.

:

;

the appropriation

bill for

Approved, December

the present year.

4th, 1824.

In the

[No. 304.1

House of Representatives,
November 23d, 1S24.

whom was

referred the resolution of the
House of Representatives relative to making further appropriations for Savannah and Broad river, report
That they have had the same under consideration, and deem
any further appropriations until said
it inexpedient to make

The Committee,

to

have been surveyed by a competent engineer, and a
report had thereon relative to the practicability and expense

leave to report the following resolution :
Resolved, That the sum of four hundred dollars be, and the
same is hereby set apart and appropriated for the said George
Stapleton, in lieu of a bounty of land due him by the State of
(Georgia, for services rendered during the years 1777-8-9, and
for which he has never received any thing by way of compensation
and that the same be inserted in the appropriation act.
Approved, December Sth, 1824.
;

[No. 308.]

In the

House of Representatives,

rivers shall

November 27th, 1824.
referred the correspondence
thereof.
between his excellency the Governor and the general governalso beg leave to observe that, in our opinion, the charter ment, with the accompanying documents, respecting the further
granted by the State of Georgia to the Broad River Navigation extinguishment of Indian title to the territory within the limits
Company operates as a serious injury to that portion of the citi- of Georgia, have given [to] it that serious and anxious
zens of this State, in its immediate vicinity, by their non-user of attention which such a subject must necessarily command.
the privileges, and neglect of the important duties thereby conOn the thirtieth day of March last, the message of the Prewould, therefore, beg leave to offer the follow- sident of the United States to Congress on this subject was
templated.
ing resolution
referred to a select committee of the House of Representatives.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to The report thereon which that committee made on the fifteenth
open a correspondence with the directors of said company, and day of April, was on the same day referred to a committee of
to request of them to surrender their charter to this State.
but was not further
the House on the state of -the Union
Approved, December 4th, 1S24.
As therefore, this subject
acted on before the adjournment.

The Committee

to

whom was

We

We
:

;

[No. 305.]

In the House of Representatives,
November 21th, 1824.

The Committee to whom was referred the petition of Amos
Richardson, report
That they have had the same under consideration, and are
of opinion that the prayer of the petitioner is reasonable and
ought to be granted. They therefore beg leave to introduce
the following resolution

Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives, That
is entitled to the sum of one hundred and
tu'enty dollars, as a remuneration for a horse, saddle, bridle, and
gun, taken from him by the enemy in the revolutionary war,
while in the service of the State of Georgia as a mounted

Amos Richardson

soldier

;

and that the same be inserted

in

the appropriation

act.

Approved, December 13th, 1S24.

will, bv a rule lately adopted, be before that body at the
approaching session, your committee deem it inexpedient to
renew at this time the remonstrances that have heretofore been
so often and so forcibly urged in respect to this highly imporThe settlement of this question
tant and interesting concern.
is to form a decisive era in the relations between the government of these United States and the aboriginals. The general
government will never consider the existence of obstacles
created by itself, or growing out of its own measures, as sufBut
ficient to absolve it from the performance of its contract.
in determining on the manner in which these obstacles are to
be removed, will arise questions of high interest, of lasting
Your committee,
effect, and of extensive local application.
therefore, deem it the most decorous to the constituted authorities, as well as most evincive of the unabated confidence
which this Legislature, and, as they beUeve, the people of this
State, feel in the Congress and the President, to await the issue
_

For the single purpose, thereof their further deliberations.
it before them at an early day, they recomNovember -nth, 1824.
mend the adoption of the following resolution
Resolved, That the delegation from Georgia, in the House of
The Committee to whom was referred the petition of Cicero
Holt, Solicitor General of the Western Circuit, have had the Representatives of the United States be requested to call up at
same under consideration, and are of the opinion that the prayer as early a day as possible the report of the select committee,
of the petioner is reasonable and just, and ought to be granted. made at the last session, relative to the extinguishment by the
United States of the Indian title to territory within the limits of
They therefore offer the following resolution, to wit
and that his excellency the Governor be requested to
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Georgia
State of Georgia, in General Assembly met. That the sum of forward to the Georgia representation a copy o'i this resoluthree hundred and twenty dollars be allowed to the said Cicero tion.
Approved, December Sth, 1824.
Holt, as a compensation for his services in collecting and pay[No. 306.]

In

the House of Representatives,

fore of bringing

;
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received any thing, and that the same be provided for in the
appropriation law of this session.
November 27th, 1824.
Approved, December 18th, 1824.
Whereas, William W. Brown, of Jones county, rented the
ferry across the Ockniulgee river at the town of Macon, for the
In the House or Representatives,
year eighteen hundred and twenty-three, for the payment of [No. 312.]
December 4ih, 1824.
which rent he is bound by three promissory notes, with good
The Committee to whom was referred the petition of William
security:
Resolved, That the Solicitor General be instructed to suspend Kemp, a revolutionary soldier, have had the same under consideration, and report that the prayer of the petitioner is reasonall proceedings on the part of the State against the said WilYour committee therefore
liam W. Brown and his securities for the term of one year, able and ought to be granted.
from the first of January next Proirided, the said William W. recommend tlie following resolution
Resolved, That the sum of two hundred dollars be allowed
Brown shall pay the interest due on said debt, together with
the costs and the Solicitor General's commissions for collection, the said William Kemp in lieu of his bounty of land, and that
and that he shall give further security, if required by the afore- the same be insei'ted in the appropriation law.
Approved, December 18th, 1824.
said Solicitor General And provided, that nothing herein contained shall go to prevent the immediate collection of said debt,
if the securities already bound do urge the same.
In the House of Representatives,
[No. 313.]
Approved, December 8th, 1824.
December 7th, 1824.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to
appi'ove of the census already returned, and that his excellency
of Representatives,

[No. 809.1

the House of Representatives,

In

:

:

:

In the

[No. 310]

House

December Sd, 1824.
what amount of money
will be necessary to reimburse the persons who have been
eno-a^ed in taking the census under an act of the General
Assembly of this State, have had the same under consideration,
and beg leave to report:
Your committee report
That they have had the returns of the census from the several
counties in this State before them, to the extent of what are
forthwith submitted, and have carefully examined the same, and

The Committee appointed

to ascertain

be authorized

among

fund,

to apportion the fund set apart as a poor school
the different counties, agreeable to the plan of

by an act of the General Assembly of
And, in the event of there being any county or
counties which have not returned their census within the time
limited by law, that his excellency be requested to communicate the same to the Inferior Court of the ^iinty having so
failed to comply, the necessity of appointing of some person
or persons for the purpose of taking the census or enumeration
of their county, under the provisions of the law of the last political year, and when so taken and returned, that his excellency
Legislature
are influenced to submit to the consideration of the
be further authorized to draw upon the poor school fund of the
the following report, as furnishing an accurate detail, as nearly
political year eighteen hundred and twenty-five for the amount
number
the
of
appointed,
persons
the
ascertained,
be
can
as
that would have been due them in case such county or counties
of
comthe
rate
them
at
heads of families, and the amount due
had returned their census regularly, in conformity to the law
pensation, agreeably to the provisions of the fourth section of
making provision for the taking of the census or enumeration
the law of eighteen hundred and twenty-three, providing for
as aforesaid.
the taking of the census of this State, as required by the ConstiApproved, December 13th, 1824,
distribution pointed out

this

State.

tution thereof.

Your commitee further recommend the following resolution
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to
draw upon the Treasurer in favor of the persons who have been
engaged in taking the census of this y^ar for the amount which
:

appears to be due them, agreeably to a statement hereby furnished, and those that may hereafter return the census so taken
by them, at the rate of compensation, allowable by the law of
eighten hundred and twenty-three.
And be it further resolved, That the sum of six thousand
dollars be appropriated in the appropriation law for the political
year eighteen hundred and twenty-five, for the reimbursements
of the different persons who have been appointed to take the

census or enumeration of the several counties in this State.
And be it further resolved, That his excellency the Governor
authorized to correct any inaccuracy (if there
is hereby
should any exist) in fixing the amount due to the person so
engaged in taking of the census as aforesaid, by a reference to
the return made.

Approved, December 13th, 1824.
[No. 311.]

In the House of Representatives,
December 4th, 1824.

The Committee to whom was referred the petition of James
Lasseter, a revolutionary soldier, have had the same under
consideration, and think the prayer of the petitioner reasonable
and just, and ought to be granted, and beg leave to report the
following resolution
Resolved, That the sum of four hundred dollars be, and the
same is hereby set apart and appropriated for the use of the
said James Lasseter, in lieu of the bounty due him by the
:

State

of

Gorgia

for

services,

and

for

[No. 314.]

In the

House of Representatives,

December 9fh, 1824.
Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improvement, to whom was referred that part of the Governor's communication which relates to the commissioners appointed to
open a road from the Alapaha to the Florida line, report
That since the communication of the Governor on which
the reference was founded, one of the said commissioners,
General John Coffee, has made a report which has been laid
This report consists of a letter from
before the committee.
General Coffee, and sundry accounts but no such information as may enable the Legislature to judge of the work which
has been done, and the manner in which the same has been
done, as required by the resolution of the twenty-second day
of December, eighteen hundred and twenty-three, has been
communicated.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor adopt such measures as may, in his opinion, be best calculated to ascertain
the work which has been done, and the manner in which the
same has been done, on the road from the Alapaha to the Florida line, and that he pay any expense accruing out of the con-

The

joint

;

tingent fund.

Approved, December 20th, 1S24.
In the House of Representatives,
December 10th, 1824.
The joint Committee on the Military submit the following

[No. 315.]

report

That they have examined into the state of the arsenal and
which he has never magazine, and they have found the arms, ordnance, and muni-
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good order and preservation.

tions of war, in

From

the con-

struction of the building, and its unfitness for the purposes for
wiiich it was intended, the examination of arms and the munitions of war, made by the committee, must of necessity have

been

superficial

;

but as far as the examination extended, they
manner in which the duties of

feel perfectly satisfied with the

have fraction No, 241, in the
county of Monroe, rented out as heretofore.
Approved, December 18th, 1824.
his excellency

[No. 317.]

In the

fifth district, in

the

House of Representatives,

December 10th, 1824.
Military Committee to whom was referred the resolution
inquiring into the propriety of distributing two hundred and fifty swords, and two hundred and fifty pair of pistols among the
squadron of cavalry attached to the first division of Georgia militia, and arm^, &c. to such troops of cavalry as may require the
same, report

The

the keeper have been discharged.

The committee recommend that the arms be arranged around
now deposited, and that an alteraThe expense they
tion be made to effect this arrangement.
the rooms in which they are

confident would be trifling.
present mode of boxing up the arms, although it may
preserve them from the effects of a humid atmosphere, it is
impossible to ascertain what are fit for use, and what should be
condemned. The keeper informed the committee that there
were a number of muskets which it is impossible to render fit
.are

The

There were also several boxes of swords,
for any service.
which were so little tempered, that they could be bent into any

The committee suggest the propriety of having the
form.
muskets, swords, and other equipments which are useless, sold
or disposed of in such manner as the Executive may deem proThe committee recommend that the muskets be browned.
per.
Adopting this plan with arms, is a preservative against rust
constant burnishing, although it adds to the appearance, subtracts
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That they consider the request contained in the resolution
should be complied with, and recommend that his excellency
the Governor be authorized to have delivered to the officer commanding the squadron of cavalry, attached to the first division,
the arms required, and that other troops of cavalry in the State
be furnished with such arms as they may need, on such terms
and conditions for securing their return, as may be deemed proper by his excellency.
The committee further recommend
that all voluntary corps in the State at any time be furnished
with the arms they may require on such conditions as his excellency the Governor may impose.
Approved, December 18th, 1824.

from the durability.

following is the statement of the number of arms and
accoutrements received since the first of November, eighteen
hundred and twenty-three
1360 new muskets.
160 do. rifles.

The

:

[No. 318.]

In the House of Representatives,

December

The committee on Finance

lOth, 1824.

whom was

referred the Governor's communication on the subject of forfeited Indian reserves, report
to

The course adopted by the Governor is considered a correct
572 do. pistols.
one. They recommend the adoption of the following resolution.
551 do. swords.
Resolved, That the Governor is hereby authorized and re249 old muskets.
quested to continue the rents«of said reserves, and such others
75 cartouch boxes.
The duties of the keeper have increased in proportion to the as may revert to the State under the treaty held at the Indian
and, from this augmentation of labor, ad- Springs on the eighth day of January, eighteen hundred and
increase of arms
It is twenty-one, in such manner as he may deem most conducive
ditional compensation may be thought just and proper.
a wise policy to pay every public servant liberally the busi- to the interests of the State, allowing the sum of twenty per cent
ness of any office will be faithfully discharged and best abili- to an agent, to be employed to superintend such rents.
Approved, December 18th, 1824.
From the superficial inspection made by
ties easily obtained.
;

;

the committee, they are of opinion that the keeper has performed his duties with fidelity.

For the purpose of carrying

into effect the

following resolutions are proposed
Resolved, That the sum of one hundred dollars be appropriated for the purpose of compensating the military store
keeper for his increased labor in discharging the duties of his
:

office.

And

be

it

In the House of Representatives,

sum of three hundred
expended in making such alterathe arrangement of the arms, as the re-

December

The Committee on Finance

to

10th, 1824.

whom was referredthe

petition

of John Harris, tax collector of Glynn county, have duly examined the subject of the petition, and find it unreasonable.
They therefore recommend said petition be rejected.
Approved, December 18th, 1824.

further resolved, That the

dollars be appropriated, to be
tions in the arsenal, for

port purposes, and that the Executive be requested to have the
same carried into effect, provided he should deem it necessary.

That the Governor be requested to adopt such
arms in the arsenal
at Milledgeville, whether by browning or otherwise, as in his
opinion will most certainly insure that object
and that he pay
any expense accruing out of the contingent fund.
Resolved,

measures

[No. 319.]

above report, the

for the preservation of the public

;

Approved, December 18th, 1824.
[No. 316.]

In the

House of Representatives,

December 10th, 1824.
referred the communication of
the Governor on the unsold fractions lying on the Indian
boundary line, in the fifth district, in the county of Early, and
fraction No. 241, in the fifth district, Monroe county, make the

The Committee,

to

whom was

[No. 320.]

In the House of Representatives,

December

10th,

1824.

Whereas, William Schley, the compiler of the English Statutes offeree in this State, has represented to the General Assembly, that he will be ready to report the same to his excellency the Governor, during the recess of the Legislature, in order to obtain his approbation and subscription and whereas it is
necessary that money should be appropriated for the purpose
of printing the same
Be it therefore resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Assembly met, That his excellency the Governor be and he is hereby authorized to advance to the said
William Schley out of the contingent fund one half of the
amount subscribed for by the State to enable him to defray the
expense of printing and binding the said work, on his giving
bond and security for the same, as the Governor may approve.
.Approved, December l5th, 1824.
;

;

following report

That, after mature deliberation, they are of opinion that it
unnecessary to pass any law, at the present session, for the
sale of the fractions in Early county.
They recommend that

[No. 321.]

In

the House of Representatives,
10th, 1824.
referred the petition of

December

is

The

select

Committee

to

whom was
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Yelverton P.King, Solicitor General of the Ockmulgee

district,

report

They would moreover observe that this bank and
Bank have failed to comply with that part of the

ters'

the Planresolution

That on examining the receipts of the Comptroller General, of the twenty-second December, eighteen hundred and twenty.appears that the said Solicitor General has paid into the trea- three, which requires that an exhibit of the names of the parties,
sury during the past political year the sum of four thousand five makers, and endorsers of bad paper, be annually made to his exhundred and one dollars and thirty-one cents, collected by him cellency the Governor.
3d. The requirements of the resolution alluded to, have been
for the State, for which he has receited no compensation.
Your Committee therefore recommend the adoption of the fully complied wth by the Darien Bank. Your committee are
following resolution
of opinion that with proper management this institution will be
Resolved, That the sum of two hundred and twenty-five dol- enabled to sustain her credit and to exhibit a wholesome and
lars be allowedYelverton P. King, Solicitor General of the Ock- sound condition.
mulgee district, for services rendered by him in the collection
4th. They have examined the exhibit of the Augusta Bank,
of money for the State during the past political year, and that and take much pleasure in stating, that said
exhibit presents a
the same be placed in the appropriation bill of the present ses- very sound and prosperous state of
the affairs of said Bank, and
sion.
fully complies with the requisitions of the resolution of the last
Approved, December 15th, 1824.
Legislature.
Your committee would recommend to the Legislature the appointment of a committee, with power to examine
In the House of RErRESENTATivES,
[No. 322.]
into the affairs of the different banks in which the State is a stock,
December lOth, 1824.
holder, to report to the next Legislature.
The Committee on Finance further report
They would also recommend the repeal of so much of the
That they have examined the correspondence of the Gover- resolution of eighteen hundred and twenty-three, as requires
nor and the Solicitors of Flint and Westera circuits, on the sub. the names of individuals whose debts
may be considered as bad
ject of the State's claim against John Loving, Fleming T. Adri- or doubtful.
an, and Samuel Jackson, late commissioner of fractional sales,
Approved, December 18th, 1824.
upon which they report their entire assent to the course pursued, and request his excellency the Governor to prosecute rigidly
[No. 325.]
In the House of Representatives,
the claim in such manner as he may deem the most conducive
December VSlk, 1824.
to the interests of the State.
Resolved, That four hundred dollars be appropriated and paid
Approved, December ISth, 1824.
to Joseph V. Bevan, for the purpose of collating, arranging and
publishing all papers relating to the original settlement or political
[No. 323.]
In THE House of Representatives,
history of this State, now in the Executive or Secretary of
December Uth, 1824.
The joint Committee on Banks, to whom was referred the State's oflice, and that the copy right to the same be secured to
communication of the Governor, illative to the charges of Allen the said individual, he giving bond for the performance of said
publication previous to the payment of the aforesaid sum of
B. Powell, Esq., against the Directors of the Bank of Darien,
!t

:

:

money.

report

That they have examined the said communication and accompanying documents, and are of opinion that the interest of
the State as a stockholder in the said bank, does not require
that the same should be made the subject of legislative investigation.
They are the more willing to avoid at this time, an investigation under the charges

made by Mr.

Resolved, That the said

sum be

inserted in the appropriation

bill.

Approved, December 18th, 1824.
In the House of Representatives,

[No. 32G.]

Powell, as they in-

December 15th, 1824.
Information having been received that Genei'al La Fayette,
into the
the early and zealous defender and devoted friend of American
next legislature. As this committee, in their examination, must liberty, will probably visit this State during the present winter
necessarily turn their attention to those points on which the
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
charges are founded, the joint committee beg leave to recom- State of Georgia, in General Assembly met. That his excellency
mend the following resolution
the Governor be authorized and he is hereby requested to receive
Resolved, That the Committee on Banks be discharged from the General in such manner as in his judgment may evince the
the further consideration of the communication of his excellency gratitude of the people of this State for his distinguished services.
the Governor, relative to the charges of Allen B. Powell, Esq.,
And. he it further unanimously resolved, That his excellency
against the Bank of Darien, and that the parties have leave to the Governor be authorized to draw on the contingent fund
withdraw their respective papers.
for such sums of money as may be necessary for carrying the
Approved, December 18th, 1824.
object of the foregoing resolution into effect.
Approved, December 20th, 1824.
[No. 324.]
In the House of Representatives,
December VSth, 1824.
[No. 327.]
In the House of Representatives,
The joint Committee on Banks, to whom was referred the
December iGth, 1824.
reports and exhibits of the different banks in this State, in which
The Committee to whom was referred the petition of Henry
the State is a stockholder, made in conformity with the requisiL. Jones, late tax collector of the county of Baldwin, have duly
tion of a resolution of the legislature of this State, having had
considered the case, and are of opinion the prayer of the petithe same under consideration, report
tioner is reasonable, and therefore beg leave to offer the fol1st. That it does appear to your committee that the affairs of
lowing resolution Resolved, That the Comptroller General be,
the Planters' Bank have been ably managed, and that the exhiand he is hereby dii'ected to allow to Henry L. Jones, late tax
bit shows the bank to be not only solvent, but in a very prospecollector of the county of Baldwin, on a final settlement of his
rous condition.
account as tax collector, the sum of one hundred and twenty2d. They consider the policy which has been adopted by the seven dollars and fifty cents, it being part of his insolvent list.
State Bank, as a good and sound one, and they believe that the which under the peculiarities of the case, he failed in having
institution, under its present management, merits the full confi- allowed him by the proper authority.
dence of the State.
Approved, December 18th, 1824.
tend to

recommend

the appointm(?nt of a committee to examine
condition of this and other banks, and report to the

:

:

RESOLUTIONS.— 1825.
In the House of Rkpresentatives,
December 18th, 1824.
Whereas, his excellency the Governor has communicated to
the General Assembly, that a competent engineer can be engaged
by this State on advantageous terms
Be it therefore resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, mid
by the authority of the same, That his excellency the Governor
be authorized and requested to engage the services of a competent civil and topographical engineer, on such terms as may
be'deemed advantageous, and that he cause the said engineer,
with the necessary aid, to make such surveys, estimates, and
reports as may be practicable, in pursuance of the laws of this
State, in order that the same may be laid before the Legislature
with a view to the commencement of a system of internal improvement, and that the sum of ten thousand dollar's be appropriated to carry this resolution into effect.
Approved, December 20th, 1824.

[No. 328.]

can, that no time
templated by it.
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may be

lost

m effecting the arrangements

con-

Approved, December 181h, 1824.[No. 330.]

:

In the House of Representatives,

December 18th, 1824.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby requested to send, with the laws and journals of the present session, four copies of Clayton's Georgia Justice to Appling
county, and eight copies to the counties of Ware and Upson
each.
Approved, December 20th, 1824.

In the House of Representatives,
December iStli, 1824.
Resolved, That the Inspectors of the Penitentiary be, and they
are hereby prohibited from being contractors for said insti-

[No. 331.]

tution.

Approved, December 18th, 1824.
In the House of Representatives,
December I3th, 1824.
Resolved, That the directors of the Bank of Darien chosen
on the part of the State be instructed, and the whole of the
directors be requested, to use their endeavors to make such
arrangement for the accommodation of those persons who are
indebted to the Bank of Darien on notes which have been discounted at the branch at Marion, as it may be in their power to
make, not inconsistent with the interest of the bank either by
creating for that purpose at Marion a special agency, or authorizing a discount at Macon of notes deemed good, payable at a
long date, which shall be sufficient to pay off those notes now
due at the branch at Marion, and of those running to maturity
when they shall become due.

[No. 329.]

And be it further resolved. That his excellency the Governor
be requested to transmit a copy of this resolution to the President
jand Directors of the Bank of Darien as soon as he conveniently

In the of House Representatives,
December ISth, 1824.
Resolved, That a Committee of four be appointed, with power
to examine into the condition of the several banks in which the
State is a stockholder, and that William W. Holt, and Irby
Hudson be chosen on the part of this House, to join William
Davies and Thomas Stocks, chosen on the part of the Senate,
who together shall constitute this committee.
Resolved, That the committee so appointed shall proceed in
the discharge of their duty at such time or times, place or places,
as they may deem most conducive to the interest of the State,
and that they report a full account of their proceedings to the
next Legislature.
Resolved, That whilst actually employed, the members of this
committee shall be entitled to the same pay as is allowed to
members of the Legislature.
Approved, December 20th, 1824.
[No. 332.]

RESOLUTIONS
WHICH ORIGINATED

IN

THE SENATE,

IN

1825.

In Senate, 3Iay 28th, 1825.
In Senate, May 26th, 1825.
[No. 334.]
referred the petition of ThoWhereas, a considerable portion of the documents accompamas S. Clay, in behalf of the estate of Joseph Clay, deceased, nying the message of his excellency the Governor, are of a
have minutely examined the receiver's digest for the county of nature highly interesting to the good people of this State
Bryan, for the years eighteen hundred and twenty-three and
It is therefore resolved, That one thousand copies of said
eighteen hundred and twenty-four, and find that said estate message, together with the whole of such documents accompahas been over assessed the amount specified in the said peti- nying the same as are connected with the affairs of this State in
therefore recom- relation to the Creek and Cherokee nations, be printed.
tion, viz. forty dollars and thirty-three cents
Approved, June 1, 1825.
mend the following resolution
Resolved, That the tax collector of Bryan county for said
years be, and he is hereby required to refund the said amount
In Senate, JMne4«A, 1825.
[No. 335.]
to the said Thomas S. Clay, and that the Comptroller GeneThe Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the meral be authorized to settle with the said tax collector accordmorial of the commissioners of a canal, to be cut from Piney
ingly.
Island to Catfish creek on the Altamaha river, report, that
Approved June 9th, 1825.

[No. 333.]
The Committee,

to

whom was

:

;

:

7
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they have 'performed the duty assigned them, and recommend
the following resolution
Resolved, That no more money be paid out until the work is
completed, but that the time for completion be extended to one
:

year.

Approved, June 9th, 1825.

exceed twenty dollars each; and that the said transcripts, as
well as other plans of districts now in, and which may hereafter
be brought into, his office, be put on rollers, and so put up In a
case or cabinet, to be provided by the Surveyor General for
that purpose, as to be most convenient for reference, and not
liable to mutilation or injury in future.
Approved) June 9th, 1825.
'

In Senate, December 2\st, 1825.

j"No. 336.]

In Senate, June 4th,
The Committee on the state of the Republic, to whom was [No. 341.]
The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred
referred so much of the Governor's message, and the accom-

1825.
so

much

panying documents, as relates to the boundary line between of the Governor's communication as relates to the expenses incurred by the reception of Gen. La Fayette, have performed the
this State and Alabama, and this State and Florida, report
That they have had the same under considei*ation, and be- duties assigned them, and report
That the expenses incurred as aforesaid are reasonable,
lieve that the running of the line between this State and Florida, not to be of sufficient importance to require any legisla- when we take into consideration the circumstances and the octive intei'ference before the regular session of the Legislature. casion on which they were made.
Approved, June 9th, 1825.
But the ascertaining the boundary line between this State and
Alabama, your committee believe to be a subject of much
In Senate, June 7th, 1825.
greater importance, and one that requires the immediate atten- [No. 342.]
Resolved, That the commissioners of the Ockmulgee naviIf an act should be passed at the pretion of the Legislature.
sent session, as is contemplated, to survey and dispose of the gation be, and they are hereby authorized to enter on the bond
territory recently acquired from the Creek Indians, it will be- such credit as they may, on statement, think justly due to
come essentially necessary to have the line between this State James H. Hardaway, for the loss of the services of a negro,
and Alabama ascertained and it appearing from the document who was drowned shortly after said Hardaway had hired him
in the possession of your committee, that the government of from said commissioners.
Approved, June 11th, 1825.
Alabama and the United States have been consulted on this
subject, and have declined any agency therein, your committee
[No. 343.]
In Senate, June 10//;, 1825.
beg leave to recommend the following resolution
The joint Committee on the state of the Republic, to whom
Resolved, That the Governor be required, as soon as practicable,to procure the services of SQUie competent person or persons was referred the subject of the conduct of the agent of Creek
and,
to ascertain the boundary line between this State and Alabama, Indian affairs in relation to the late treaty in that nation
according to the terms of the compact entered into between this also, in respect to the murder of General Mcintosh and others
State and the United States, in the year eighteen hundred and of the Creek chiefs, have had those matters under their serious
They have not, indeed, investigated them to the
two, first giving to the Governor of Alabama due notice thereof, deliberation.
so that commissioners on the part of that State may be ap- extent that could have been wished, but have given them all
pointed to co-operate with the commissioners appointed on the the attention which their other duties and the length of time
In addition to the documents accompanying his
part of this State, if the government of said State shall deem would allpw.
excellency's message at the opening of the session, and of the
it necessary to do so.
Approved, June 8th, 1825,
third instant, your committee, in the exercise of the power
given them by this resolution, have collected such further evidence as has come to their knowledge and been within their
In Senate, June 9th, 1825.
[-No. 337.]
Resolved, That Daniel Brinson, Ezekiel Clifton, Joshua reach.
In their view of the whole subject, your committee
Dasher, James Tilman, and Elijah Mattox, jun., be, and they have not considered themselves precluded from the consideration of that part of the evidence which has been before the
are hereby appointed trustees for Tatnall county academy.
Approved, June 11th, 1825.
President, because it is supported and strengthened by what has
been since disclosed, that its own weight is greatly enhanced,
its character is in a considerable measure changed, and in its
[No. 338.]
In Senate, June 9th, 1825.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to turn tends greatly to illustrate the latter.
On the same princiforward, as soon as practicable, the laws and journals of the pie, your committee have of course received some evidence,
which is not now in point, and therefore has been allowed no
present called session to each county.
weight in their deliberations. This may or may not be renApproved, June 11th, 1825.
dered applicable by evidence hereafter to be obtained and
will of consequence be used or rejected accordingly in the
In Senate, June 1th, 1825.
[No. 339.]
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to final investigation.
That the agent did not assist the United States commissioners
purchase two portraits, one of Gen. George Washington, and
one of Gen. La Fayette, and have the said portraits elegantly at the first negotiations at Broken Arrow in December last, or
The only
framed, and placed conspicuously in the Senate chamber; and even co-operate with them, is confessed by himself^
his excellency be further requested to procure portraits of Tho- apology we have heard offered for that conduct was his ignomas Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin, and Gen. Oglethorpe, and rance that he supposed he had nothing to do in the matter but
have them framed in like manner and that the two former be merely to assemble the chiefs, and to attend to the rations. Now
placed in some conspicuous part in the Representative cham- we deem it not too much to assume, that a man of the intelligence and sagacity of the agent, who had been five years in
ber, and the latter in the Executive.
the office, did well know what the late Secretary of War conApproved, June 11th, 1825.
descended to tell him, that " the paramount duty which he
[No. 340,]
owed to the government obligated him on all occasions to give
In Senate, Jw^e 4i/i, 1825.
It appearing, by a letter from the Surveyor General, in anhis hearty co-operation in effecting its views :" and we further
swer to a call of a committee of the Senate, that among all the presume him to have been able to apprehend that the acquisiplans of districts in his ofiice, there are some so torn and muti- tion of territory was the object the government had in view in
But he was moreover [been] expressly
holding the treaty.
lated as to be useless
It is resolved, That, the Surveyor General do cause them to and repeatedly informed of those views, and of his duty in rebe transcribed, provided the expense of auch transcripts do not lation to them. The Secretary of War on the 16th of July,
:

;

:

;

;

:

;

:
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1824, in announcing to the commissioners their recent appointment, instructed them, among other things, first, that it was
" the desire of the government that the feehngs and the wishes
of the State of Georgia should be particularly attended to ;" and
the location and extent of the territory to be treated for, is therefore
left at their discretion; and secondly, that the agent wasinstructed
to obey their orders on all points connected with the proposed
Of this instruction the agent acknowledges to the
treaty.
Early in August, the
Secretary of War that he had a copy.
commissioners informed the agent that they were instructed to
correspond with him respecting the treaty and expressed their
pleasure in the prospect of a free discussion of all matters connected with the subject and on the fifth of September they
again addressed him, informing him of the great concern felt
for. the negotiation, and specially directed him " to prepare the
nation for the issue desired." The pubhc interests were indeed
Ihtle if any less to him than to the comconfided to his charge
Was it not for the letter of the 18th
missioners themselves.
of January last, from the late Secretary of War, your committee
would express their astonishment at the effrontery of the agent
in pretending, if he ever did pretend, that he was ignorant either
of the nature or extent of his duties.
It remains next to be seen how he performed those duties, so
obvious in themselves, and moreover so anxiously and repeatedly enjoined upon him. It is natural to suppose that an officer
in a high trust, knowing thus well his official obligations, if he
intended treachery, would act cautiously in an enterprise of
such delicacy in the management, and so dangerous if detected.
His obvious course would be to act as much as possible through
the instrumentality of others, concealing himself as far as pracIn the case before us, it accordticable behind the scenes.
ingly turns out that most of the mischiefs have been wrought at
second hand. While the agent was professedly neutral, the
immediate ostensible actors in those scenes have been those
and most,
persons connected with him, and in his confidence
if not all of them, in some way dependent on him, or on his
cpntinuance in office. And although poshive evidence is by no
means wanting, yet perhaps the strongest and most satisfactory
proof of his gvult is founded in the character and situation of
those immediate instruments of mischief, in their connection with
the agent in various ways; and in a multitude of minor circumparts of a system of measures which we think he instances
stigated and countenanced, but dared not openly conduct. And
if so, more strongly evincing his guilt by the desire of concealIn the month of May preceding the appointment of the
ment.
commissioners, a meeting had been held by the hostile chiefs
at Tuckabatchie, to resist th^ views of the United States. The
result of their meeting was by the sub-agent reduced into a
kind of written manifesto, declaring that they would not dispose
of their lands. These transactions were notorious in the nation,
but the agent made no intimations of them ehher to his govern,
ment or to its commissioners. When in July, 1824, the nation,
or a part of it, had assembled at Broken Arrow to receive their
annuity, a council was convoked, at which the agent was present, but retired with all other white persons except his sub.
agent and Hambly, kis interpreter that the former of these
might read a long communication from the Cherokees, exhorting the Creeks not to dispose of a foot of their territory.
Of
this the agent gave no intimation of which your committee are
apprised : nor was any notice taken of a third meeting in
November at the Polecat Springs, consisting wholly or principally of the Red Sticks of the late war, although the meeting
was at the house of the sub-agent, who again acted as secretary,
and published the proceedings. These proceedings amounted
to a renewed declaration that no lands should be sold.
During
all this period and previously, from the fall of 1823, the committtee have no doubt of there having been on foot an active,
continued, and steady, system of measures throughout that
country by the emissaries of the agent, in concert with the hostile Indians, to forestall and defeat the views of the United
States government
and in doing so to sacrifice the interests of
;

:

;

;

—

;

;
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Georgia, and even the safety and welfare of the Indians themselves.
The constant and intimate intercourse that must, we
suppose, necessarily exist between the agent and his sub-agent,
predisposes us to presume a concert of action between them.
And when we see that the active and continued treachery of the
latter is known to the former, and no measures are taken either
to restrain such conduct, to make it known, or avert its tendencies, the presumption of their being confederates becomes
almost irresistible.
The agent's conduct at the first treaty was
in exact accordance with the view.s we impute to him.
His
assumed neutrality on that occasion, even if he was in fact
neutral, was a wilful departure from duty
and if, as your committee beheve, his neutrality was [only] assumed, it was superadding duplicity to crime.
It appears that these facts, or most
of them, were in due time made known to the government.
A
removal of the sub-agent was all the remedy that was applied.
His place was soon filled (and it is understood at the instance
of the agent) by the present incumbent, who had already
earned the agent's confidence by a similarity of views ; and
particularly by an opposition sufficiently violent to any present
cession of territory.
His predecessor doubtless remained there
to continue his machinations in secret
so that the only effect
of the measure, however well intended, is to add one more to
the number of those petty tyrants who oppress and harass the
nation, or that part of it who have lavished their blood for the
;

;

American people.

On receiving the renewed and still more peremptory orders
of his government, the agent was compelled apparently to cooperate with the commissioners at the second treaty.
But,
curious to obserf e with what art
and out of the spirit of his instruction's.
He had acknowledged to Major Merriwether, that the
proposal for their removal, beyond the Mississippi would, if ac^
ceded to, be highly to their advantage that they would be fools
if they did not accept it.
But when addressing the Indians, he
draws himself carefully within the shell of his instructions, and
nothing appears but what is rigidly official. " He is instructed,"
he says, " by the W'ar Department to tell them so and so."
That " what the commissioners had told them was all the talk
of the President." That "the President wished them to sell
their lands and go beyond the Mississippi."
That " it was his
wi^h also, because it was the President's wish.'-' And that " if
he was continued agent, he would go with them and be their
friend."
Perhaps it was impossible for human ingenuity to
have suggested to the imaginations of that assembly a greater
curse than his friendship, or a stronger argument against removal than the prospect of being accompanied by him.
When,
however, nothing could stem .the current
when nothing that
could be said or done in the council or out of it, could prevent
that consummation so devoutly dreaded, and all or nearly all
the chiefs had agreed to sign the treaty on the next day, and
that instrument was actually preparing, no time indeed was to
be lost. At that critical instant, a desperate measure is rein his talk to the Indians,

he keeps

it is

Avithin the letter,

;

;

A

considerable number of the chiefs are sent away
Hambly was the visible agent in this deed. The
same man, who the commissioners informed the government
was unworthy of confidence, but who remained, and we believe

sorted to.
that night

!

is still the confidential friend and interpreter of the agent, was
the bearer of this order, as it was called
and of the ridiculous
falsehoods that induced them to obey it.
cannot doubt that
;

We

man, Hambly,

the devoted implicit instrument ofthe agent.
His situation of interpreter itself implies it. Bat (to take one
instance among many that are scattered through the evidence)
when- we hear this mere interpreter tell Col. Williamson, that

this

is

he (Hambly) 'was the proxy of the upper chiefs, and invested
with the power to sell or retain their patrimonial territory
power that they denied to so many of their principal chiefs,
whom they have even attempted to murder, and some of whon>
they have actually murdered, for executing— when we hear
him, moreover, boasting of having defeated the treaty at Broken
Arrow, and darkly hinting to Williamson, that Crowell bejng

—
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coutiuued in his agency or not would decide him (Hambly) how
force themto wield this tremendous authority, two conclusions
1st. That he has neither any regard for truth,
selves upon us
and secondly, that he is devoted body and
or ingenuity in a lie
We see thkt he is formed of materials base
fcoul to his patron.
enough for any deed of darkness, but that he has not the talent
:

;

himself to contrive the means.
The treaty .was, moreover, signed by those who remained, beiag fifty-two in number of the chiefs, headmen and warriors of
the nation, and witnessed among others by the agent himself,
and in his official capacity. It is well known that on the next

day he denounced to his government, the commissioners and
the treaty the former as having transcended their instructions,
and the latter as being a nullity for the want of the signatures
and it is
of those very chiefs who had thus been sent away
equally notorious that he followed on to Washington himself, at
;

:

the heels of his protest, for the avowed purpose of preventing
the ratification of the treaty. By those two acts alone he stands
He has either officially sanctioned
recorded in this dilemma.
is all a lie ; or he has endeavored to
defeat one that was legal in its form, and which in its substance,
provided for objects that he had previously acknowledged to be

a pretended treaty, v/hich

fust

and benevolent.

The motive

of the agent for such an obstinate opposition to
the acquirement of territory by Georgia, within this year and the
last, is believed to be almost universally understood in this
community. In the evidence the committee find traces of it in
the occasional insinuations, more or less distinct, of the confiIt is to be seen, they think, in
dential associates of the agent.
the whole cours* of Walker's conduct while he was sub-agent
in that of Triplett's before he was sub-agent, as proved by the
testimony of Brazeal, and since he has been in that office, as
gtated

by twenty-four of the chiefs aud Indians and Newhan;

in

the violent declarations of Henry Crowell, who trades in the
nation under license of his brother, the agent, as proved by Col.
James Blair, and Harris Allen, Esq., as well as in the language
But as
held by Hambly, the interpreter, to Col. Williamson.
we have in this case the avowal of the agent himself, we should
not advert to these acts or sayings of his subaltern's, but for this
that if a unity of purpose and concert in action bepurpose
;

tween him and them should be here satisfactorily made out, he
ought to be affected by their sayings and doings in instances
here he has kept himself out of view; otherwise it is plain
that he ought not to be prejudiced by any thing that they may
have said or done. His own avowal, above alluded to, is found
in the disclosures of the commissioners in their recent examinaHe had, it seems, during the administration of the pretion.
ceding Governor, zealously bestirred himself, and had in fact
obtained the consent of the Indians to a cession of a part of their
He did not then labor under any of those "misconterritory.
ceptions of his duty, which are so indulgently imputed to him in
But the executive
the letter from the late Secretary of War.
administration of this State having passed into hands that he did
not approve, his maxims of office were suddenly changed. He
instantly resolved to use the influence which his office gave
him in preventing the present administration from being in any
way concerned in, or indeed, from being cotemporary with, so
important a service.
He " had prepared the Indians," he said,
" to cede a part of their lands ;" he " had the matter fixed," for
a cession of the lands, it was understood, below the Federal
Road, "distinctly intimating, however," (saj/s Major Merriwether, in which he is corroborated by Colonel Campbell), " that
as Troup had been elected Governor, he must not expect success to attend any application which might be made to the Indians, while he (Troup) was in office."
Anticipating probably
that repeated failures would so effect a change in the politics

of the State, and bring into the executive chair at the next
election, a man of his own choice, he intended doubtless in that
event to be more propitious. Accordingly we find it intimated
to the chiefs who were sent away from the treaty at Broken Arrow, that they were to meet there again in a few months. And

in his protest against the treaty, he states to the late Secretary
of
his belief, that at " no distant day" a treaty could be

War

made

to the entire satisfaction of the government. Your committee offer no comment on this
They trust there can be but
!

one sentiment on this subject, from the foregoing very rapid
view of this case, if it is a fair one, and we believe it is. Of
this, however, a jndgment may be formed from the evidence
itself.
That part of it which the committee have collected, is
herewith reported, so that the whole of it is before the House.
Your committee allow no weight (for certainly none ou^ht to
be allowed) to any evidence that is not as yet brought home, at
least by fair presumption, to the agent. Those numerous C0II&..
teral circumstances that are scattered through it, will be taken,
it is hoped, at their true weight, and no more
recollecting on
the one hand that they generally. tend to corroborate and support what they do not distinctly prove
and on the other hand,
that such of it has been collected by the committee is necessarily ex parte
and that it cannot be now known how much of it
the agent may be able to controvert or explain.
Taking the evidence collected by the committee, with these
cautions and deductions, [which] can however hardly tend to
impair the effect of the residue, your committee think they see
enough evidence, which they deem incontrovertible, to satisfy
the General Government on the question of the agent's longer
continuance in office, considered ehher as a question merely of
;

;

;

justice to him, or policy to the country.

Whatever doubts may

mind of the Executive, we trust
will shortly be dispelled.
And that a clemency that has been
over indulgent and mistaken in its extent, and which has in its
operation been cruelty to the Indians, and that has operated as
an unkindness next to insult to Georgia, will no longer be sufhave heretofore existed

in the

fered to be thus abused.
On the second branch of the reference, that which relates to
the conduct of the agent, in respect to the death of General

Mcintosh and others, your committee

will

premise the notoriety

of the fact, that there had existed, for some years, a deep and
rooted enmity between them. This state of feeling is indicated
in the agent's letter to Hambly, of the 22d August, 1823.
find it asserted in a letter from Samuel Hawkins to the Governor, that the agent advised the Indians to assemble, and burn
down the houses and destroy the property of Mcintosh. Jesse
Cox testifies, that on the 20th of April, the agent, in speaking of the Indians, used the following words
" Damned cowards
I always hated them
I still hate them worse and worse.
Any people that would suffer one man to sell their nation, ought
to die and go to hell.
I once put that fellow (meaning Mcln-

We

:

;

—

;

down where he ought

remain but the Big Warrior
I hope the Big Warrior is
now in hell for it, and that the Little Prince may soon follow
him." Abraham Miles swears, that, on the 27th of April, the
agent told him that Mcintosh would certainly be killed by the
Indians opposed to the treaty
and on the 30th of that month
he was murdered. We are informed in a letter of his wives',
of the 3d of May, that the leaders in that transaction declared
they were supported and encouraged in the murder by the
agent and the chiefs and it appears by the affidavit of Francis
Flournoy, that one of those wives gave him the same account
on the morning of the murder. Another of the party told
Flournoy that the chiefs were sincere when they sent their
peaceful answer to the Governor, (by Colonel Lamar,) but
that the agent had altered it, and told the council that the only
way to get the land back and keep it, was to kill all that had
been concerned in selling it. In giving their reasons for the
act to Hawkins' widow, she says they included the name of
Walker, the former sub-agent, as also having given them this
advice.
Kennedy testifies, that rather a dark complexioned
man, whom they called Col. Crowell, in speaking of the Indians on the Sunday before, (the 28th May,) said, "Damn
them, I wish more of them had been killed, for the balance
would have been more easily managed," This witness has
since seen the agent, and has since told some of the members of
tosh)

and

Little

to

Prince reinstated him.

;

;

;
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the committee, that he is now satisfied as to the identity of his
person.
These are imposing facts but your committee would
again remark, that the evidence being ex parte, should be reOn the whole, your committee
ceived with much allowance.
does not see in the evidence sufficient proof to justify them in
presuming that the agent ordered, contrived, or instigated the
murder of General Mcintosh but until the contrary shall be
made appear, they must fully believe that he knew of the approaching event, and could have prevented it : and hence, as
well from the general tenor of the testimony, they are compelled to infer that it had his approbation.
The Indians probably derived encouragement and confidence
from their belief of the agent's approbation, which they would
;

;

.

naturally infer from his silence and inactivity.

had been removed from office
General Mcintosh would have now been in life.

that if the agent

It is

believed,

last

January,

Before dismissing the subject, it is proper to notice an insinuation of the agent (for he does not positively assert it) to
the Department of War, that the intended survey of the lately
acquired territory was the immediate cause of the late troubles
in the na.tion, and of the death of General
friends.

The committee hardly need

Mcintosh and

to advert

to.

his

the testimony

of Miles and Flournoy, to prove the contrary. All the evidence connected with the subject, within the recollection of
the committee, and even on certificate of certain Indians
lately published for another purpose by the agent, concur to
disprove, this charge.
We submit the import of the whole to
be, that it was said by the hostiles, and, we believe, by the
agent himself, that the chiefs were killed in pursuance of a law,
which they pretended was made at the Polecat Springs, and
which they resolved to put in execution on hearing of the ratification of the treaty.

The total effect that should be allowed to all the evidence
must, and will, of course, be estimated variously.
But, without going beyond what is found on the files of the War Department, in the agent's own acts, in the official correspond,
ence, and in his own distinct avowals, your committee feel
assured of the conclusions that are embodied in the following
resolution,

and which they therefore recomm.end

to the consi-

deration of the House.
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Resolved; by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the
State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby
resolved as the sense of the same, That the present agent of
Indian aflTairs for the Creek nation has heretofore, at least since
the fall of 1823, been regardless alike of his duties to the

general government and of the well being of the Indians
under his charge. That the very considerable power in his
hands of affecting the interest of thi^ State has been prostituted
to purposes unworthy in themselves and foreign from the object
of his appointment. That in the opinion of this Legislature,
objects of private interest, and purposes arising in the strife of
State politics, have mainly influenced and governed his conduct,
and that he has hence been either the advocate or the opponent of the rights of this State, as those rights have happened
from time to time, to coincide with, or stand opposed to, the
private advantage of him or his friends and his political predilections to which, in the opinion of this Legislature, he has
long been, and now is, willing to sacrifice the interests of the
general government and the happiness and safety of the Creek
That his continuance in office has hitherto been, and
Indians.
hereafter will be greatly to the injury of this State, and that the
confidence of a large part of the Creek nation is now so irrevocably ahenated from him that it would hereafter be imposible
for him to administer and superintend their a,ffairs to their
advantage and comfort, even if he was disposed so to do. And
that this Legislature do request of the President of the United
States to remove the said agent from office.
And to the end
that all due and proper proof of his dehnquency be made
Be it further resolved, That his excellency the Governor do
appoint two or more fit and proper persons to collect and
receive evidence therein, and that such persons when so
appointed by his excellency the Governor, shall be invested
with all the power of sending for persons and papers, and of
examining witnesses, that is vested in either or both houses of
this Legislature.
And be it further resolved, That his excellency the Governorbe, and he is hereby requested to transmit to the President of
the United States a copy of this report, resolution, and the
accompanying documents, or such parts thereof as are not now
in possession of the President.
;

:

Approved, June 11th, 1825.

RESOLUTIONS
WHICH ORIGINATED

[No. 344.]

In the

IN

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

House of Representatives,

June 6th, 1825.
Resolved, That his Excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby authorized and requested to take forthwith efficient
measures to protect the Georgia frontier sgainst the depredations or encroachments of the Creek Indians by calling out a
sufficient military force for that purpose, if found necessary.
Approved,June 8th, 1825.

any member thereof. Your committee,
recommend the following resolution, viz

1825.

therefore,

beg leave

to

Resolved, That the commissioners of the Ockmulgee Navigation Company do make a full and complete report to the
next annual session of the Legislature of all their actings and
doings, and particularly the situation of the river; their progress
their disbursements of the public
in clearing out the same
money; the expenses incident thereto; what money in hand
what due and also if any fraud has been practiced by any
;

;

;

In the House of Representatives,
Jime 6th, 1825.
The Committee to whom was referred the report of two of
the commissioners of the Ockmulgee Navigation Company,
have had the same under consideration, and are of opinion
that from the want of testimony they are not enabled to make
satisfactory inquiry into the conduct of the commissioners, or
[No. 345.]

individual as to the public
to

what extent.
Approved, June

money, by whom,

in

what way, and

11th, 1825.

In the House of Representatives,
June 2d, 1825.
Resolved, That his excellencji the Governor be authorized

[No. 346.]
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After carefully examining the additional'duties enjoined on
purchase for the use of the militia of this State six hundred
copies of Scott's Military Discipline, or such other code of him by a resolution of the last General Assembly requiring a
military tactics as may be deemed best suited to the militia final adjustment of tax collectors' accounts from the year ei'ghteen hundred up to that time, believe him entitled to adequate
system.
compensation therefore offer the following resolution
Approved, June 11th, 1825,
Resolved, That the sum of five hundred dollars be, and is
hereby appropriated and set apart for that purpose and paid to
In the House of Representatives,
[No. 347.]
the Comptroller out of any moneys now in the treasury unapproJune 6th, 1825.
to

;

JVhereas,

it

was a practice among the

Colony and Province of Georgia,

to publish

inhabitants of the

from time

to

time

authentic accounts of their condition
And whereas, it would be highly expedient to revive a custom
which would result in benefits, not to present residents of the

:

priated.

Approved, June 11th, 1825.

:

State only, but even perhaps to their remote posterity

:

there-

fore.

In the

[No. 351.]

House OF Representatives,

'

June 7th, 1825
Whereas, it appears by the examination of the report of the
person appointed by the late Executive to make a numerical
book of the drawing of the land lottery of eighteen hundred and
twenty, that there are a number of cases where two persons
appear to have drawn the same lot; and it being probable, from
the same report, that one of said persons drew a different lot,
reported to be blank, and afterwards improperly disposed of by
the lottery of eighteen hundred and twenty. one
and it further
appearing that all such cases were intended to be provided for
by the resolution of the eleventh of May, eighteen hundred and
twenty-one
For remedy whereof,
Be it resolved. That his excellency the Governor appoint
some fit person to examine into all such cases and report the
same, in order that all such drawers may have a chance, m the
approaching land lottery who may thus have been deprived of
the lots to which they were justly entitled.
Approved, June 11th, 1823.

Resolved, That the Justices of the Inferior Courts be, and
they are hereby requested to furnish his excellency the Governor for the use of the citizen appointed to collate the historical documents, on or before the first Monday in November
ne,x:t, with information generally respecting their several counties, and particularly as to the following points
1. The soil, together with the nature, quality, and quantity
of its produce.
2. Trade and manufactures.
3. Natural history, in a comprehensive sense.
4. Natural and artificial curiosities.
5. Internal improvements from one period of time to another.
6. Peculiar settlements, their origin and subsequent history.
7. Academies and other schools, together with the state of
learning generally.
8. Various sects of religion, removed or existing.
9. Manners, habits, and amusements of the people.
Resolved, also, That the Justices aforesaid be, and they are j]No. 352.]
In THE House OF Representatives,
hereby requested to associate with them, in their respective
June lOth, 1825,,
counties, such distinguished citizens as they may deem proper.
Resolved, That five hundred copies of the report, and the eviApproved, June 18th, 1825.
dence on which' it is founded, be published for the use of the
members of the General Assembly ; and that the same be disIn the House of Representatives,
[No. 348.]
tributed among them in proportion to the representation from
3Iay 2StJi; 1825.
the different counties.
Resolved, That the Treasurer of this State be required to
And he it further resolved. That his excellency the Governor
receive Darien money in payment of all debts due the public,
be requested to furnish the special agent of the general governand in fulfilment of all contracts to which the State may be a
ment with a copy of said report, together with authenticated
party
and that in disbursements there be paid out an equal
authorities of the various documents and testimony accompanyproportion of Darien money and other current bills.
ing the same, to be laid before his government.
Approved, May 31st, 1825.
Approved, June 11th, 1825.
:

;

:

;

In the House of Representatives,
June 8th, 1825.
Resolved, That our thanks be tendered to his excellency the
Governor and the United States' Commissioners Colonel D. fx.
Campbell and Major J. Merriwether, for the firmness, perseverance, zeal, and patriotism, which they have displayed in pro[No. 349.]

curing a cession of territory so favorable to
Georgia.
Our thanks are also tendered to his

Governor

for his active

and

patriotic efforts in

[No. 353.]

In the House of Representatives,

June nth, 1S25.

That the joint Committee on Printing cause to be
forwarded by mail to each member of the Legislature four
copies of the documents ordered to be printed for the use of
the interest of the Legislature, which may not be delivered before the adjournexcellency the ment of this session and the Governor is hereby requested to
expediting the pay the expense of transmission out of the contingent fund.
Approved, June 11th, 1825.
Resolved,

;

settlement of said territory.
Resolved further. That copies of this resolution be transmitted
.

to Messrs.

Campbell and Merriwether.

JOHN ABERCROMBIE,

[No. 354.]

In Senate, June Sth, 1825.

Read and concurred

in.

ALLEN

B.

POWELL,

President.

In the House of Representatives,
June 6th, 1825.
The Committee of Finance, to whom has been referred the
petition of William Triplett, Comptroller General, make the
[No. 350.]

following report

:

In the

House of Representatives,

Speaker.

June

8th, 1825.'

Resolved* by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
State of Georgia, in General Assembly met. That his excellency
the Governor be requested to employ some suitable person to
examine a rout for a canal and road, or either, to connect the
waters of the Gulf of Mexico and the waters of the Atlantic,
and to report on the practicability of the same to the next
session of the Legislature, the advantages and probable ex-

pense.

Approved, June 11th, 1825.
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[No. 355.]
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[No. 360.]

June 8th, 1825.
Whereas, from the petition of Mansel Smith and Nancy
Smith, widow of the late Thomas Smith, it appears that Mansel
Smith became security for Thomas Smith, to answer in the
Superior Court of Walton county to a charge of perjury and
it appearing from the documents accompanying the petition,
that the said Thomas Smith departed this life before the decision of said case, so that his appearance at court was rendered
impracticable, notwithstanding which the court ordered ajudgment to be entered up against the survivor Mansel Smith, who
is now likely to be distressed by the levying of an execution on
to prevent so great an injustice, it is hereby
his property
Resolved, That his excellency- the Governor be, and he "is
hereby directed to cause full satisfaction to be entered, on the
judgment or execution aforesaid, so that the said Mansel Smith
may be entirely relieved from the penalty arising from said
judgment.
Approved, June 11th, 1825.
:

:

Ik the HotJse of Repeesentatives,
June llth, 1825.
Whereas, it appears that Elihu Atwater became security to
William Scott, tax collector of the county of Camden, for the
collection and payment to the State of the taxes for said county,
for the years 1808, 1809, 1810, 1812; and further, that he
became also bound for the collection of the taxes for 1813 and
1814 And whereas, it further appears, that the said Elihu did
cause to be paid to the sheriff the sum of $1,109.92, which has
been placed to his credit on the executions of the years 1808,
1809, 1810, 1812, issued against said collector and his said
security, which draw no interest, instead of the executions of
1813 and 181-4, which draw interest, in consequence of which
said Elihu is left liable to pay interest for an amount not otherwise drawing interest and it being desirable that persons paying the State money on security should not be denied the most
favorable terms allowed by law
Be it resolved. That the Comptroller General do place the
amount paid the State as aforesaid by Elihu Atwater to
his credit on executions bearing interest
And be it further resolved. That the said Elihu Atwater be
allowed by the Comptroller General an extension of the time
of said executions to the first day of January, 1827, on his giving
«uch additional security as may appear necessary to the Comptroller General, and on his placing all the amount now due on
interest from this date.
Approved, June 11, 1825.

[No, 356.]

:

;

:

,

[No. 357.]

In Senate, November 24th, 1825.
Committee to whom was referred the memorial
of William Y. Hausell, have had the same under their considferatiouj and from an examination of the papers and* a reference to the report of a committee appointed to examine into the

The

select

situation of the papers of the office of Secretary to the Senate,
to offer the following resolution

beg leave

:

That William Y. Hausell, late Secretary of the
Senate, be allowed the sum of five hundred dollars for his
services in culling and arranging the papers of the Secretary's
Resolved,

office,

agreeable to his appointment

same be placed

last session,

and that the

in the appropriation bill.

Approved, Decemljyd^' 7th, 1825.

[No. 361.]

In Senate-, November 30th, 1825.
Committee to whoin.was referred the petition of
Benjamin Wooten, late tax collector of the county of Wilkes,
have had the same under their consideration, and are of opinion
that the prayer of the petitioner is reasonable and ought to be

The

select

granted.
They therefore recommend the adoption of the
following resolution
Resolved, That the sum of thirty dollars eighty-two and one
half cents be allowed the said Benjamin Wooten, late tax
collector of the county of Wilkes, for the year eighteen hundred
and twenty -three it being the amount improperly charged
in the tax of William Dearing for said year, and received into
the treasury of this State, and that the same be placed in the
appropriation law.
;

.

Approved, December 7th, 1825.
[No. 362.]

In Senate, iVo«em&er 30</j, 1825.
_
Committee'on Agriculture and Internal Improvement to whom was referred by the Senate the subject of cutting a canal from the Altamaha to the Turtle river, report
That they have had the same under consideration, and believe
it to be a subject worthy the attention of the Legislature
but
inasmuch as there is now a bill before the House for the esta-

The

joint

;

board of public works, they recommend
the subject' to the early attention of that board, when established
Provided, the necessity of the same should not be
superseded by the canal proposed to be cut by the Mexican
Atlantic Company.
blishment of a
:

[No. 363.]

In Senate, December 3d, 1825.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby requested to instruct the sheriffs of the counties of Habersham and Rabun to have sold all fractional parts of surveys
or square lots which have not been sold agreeable to the provisions of an act passed on the twentieth December, eighteen

That the Treasurer M'ho may be hereafter elected hundred and twenty-three, authorizing the sheiaffs of the counties
bond to his excellency the Governor, with good and of Walton, Gwinnett, Hall, Habersham, and Rabun, to sell and
sufficient security, in the penalty of two hundred thousand dispose of the fractional parts of surveys, or parts of forfeited
dollars for the faithful performance of the duties of his office. lots, after giving at least forty days' notice in the Georgia JourApproved, November 24th, 1825.
nal, and advertisements at the court house, of the counties in
which such fractional lots or forfeited lots shall lie, and parti[No. 358.]
cularly in such public notices to designate the districts, the
In Senate, November 23d, 1825.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be authorized, number, and the number of acres in each fractional lot or forand he is hereby requested to procure and have placed in th'e feited lots.
cupola of the State House a clock of good quality, and that he
And be it further resolved. That the purchaser shall have
pay for the same out of the contingent fund.
the same indulgence as is pointed out by the aforesaid act, and
Approved, December 1st, 1825.
the said sheriffs shall be entitled to receive the same per cent,
Resolved,

shall give

m the amount of sales, for their
In the Senate, November 23d, 1825.
Resolved, That as a testimony of respect to the memory of
James Spalding, Esquire, late a member of the House of
Representatives from the county of Mcintosh, his excellency
the Governor be, and he is hereby authorized and requested to
have his grave inclosed in a decent manner, and that he pay
[No. 359.]

for the

same out of the contingent

Approved, December

1st,

1825,

fund.

services, and make their report
treasurer agreeable to the provisions of said act.
And be it further resolved. That it shall be the duty of the
Surveyor General to examine the books of the respective
offices of the land lotteries, and ascertain the numbers of the
fractions or lots thus unsold, and transmit the same to his excellency the Governor, who shall forward the same agreeable to.
the foregoing resolution.
Approved, December 2.0th, 1825.
to the
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And be it further resolved, That the county of Tatnall is
In Senate, December 7th, 1825.
Internal Improvement, to hereby declared to be entitled to her full share of the funds
whom was referred the subject of opening and improving a road heretofore set apart for Ihe uSe of county academies.
Approved, December 17th, 1825.
leading i'xgm Savannah to Macon, have had the same under
their consideration, and are of opinion that it is a subject worthy
In Senate, Decem&e/- 14/7«, 1825.
[No. 367.]
the attention of the Legislature, and therefore recommend the
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
adoption of the following resolution
Resolved, bij the General Assemhlij of the State of Georgia, hereby requested to purchase (if there should not be any on
That Robert W, Pooler of the county of Chatham, Clement hand) a sufficient number of Georgia Justices for the use of the
Power of the county of Effingham, William Slater of the following counties, viz. for the county of Pike eight, for the
county of Bulloch, Joseph Collins of the county of Tatnall, county of Upson eight, for the county of Early six, for the
John Chason of the county of Emanuel, Lewis Mattox of the county of Baker six, for the county of Lowndes four, for the
county of Laurens, Henry Solomon of the county of Twiggs, county of Thomas four, for the county of Dooly four, for the
and Robert Coleman, of the county of B^ibb, be, and they are county of Ware four, and for the county of Washington two,
hereby appointed commissioners to examine the roads leading making in the whole forty-six, and to forward the same with the
from Jencks' bridge, on the*Ogechee river, to the town of Ma- Laws and Journals of the present session, to the different councon, in Bibb county; (and shbuld they deem it necessary) they ties, and that he pay for the same out of the contingent fund.
And whereas, by a late reorganization of the county of Hall,
are hereby authorized to lay out a new road on the nearest
practicable route between the said places, which, when so laid there has b.een four districts organized in addition to the former
•
number
out, shall be a public road, and shall be worked on and improved
Be it therefore resolved, That his excellency the* Governor be
by the hands liable to work on roads in the different counties
throughout which it passes, in the same manner as other public requested to forward to the Inferior Court of Hall county, a like
of the compilation of the
roads are, and the public Oconee hands shall work on the said number of Scott's Military Discipline
road under the direction of said commissioners, or such person laws of the State, and of Prince's Digest, and that the same be'
as they may appoint, during such part of the months as they conveyed at the same time and by the same means that may be
cannot be employed in improving the navigation of said river provided for the conveyance of the Laws and Journals of the
Oconee: Provided, that all expenses attending the laying present session to said county.
Approved, December 22d, 1825.
out and improving said road shall be defrayed by the counties
through which it passes and in case of vacancy of any of
In Senate, December \Ath, 1825.
[No. 368.]
said commissioners, by .refusal to serve, or otherwise, their
Resolved, That the Comptroller General proceed forthwith to
places shall be filled by the Justices of the Inferior Court of the
county in which such commissioner resided and any three of have collected all amounts due the State by bond or otherwise,
said commissioners shall be sufficient to discharge the duties except in cases where indulgence has been granted, and that he
hereby required, provided, a greater number will hot attend. be further instructed to have re-established all notes, bonds,
mortgages, executions, and other demands due the State which
Approved, December 17th, 1825.
have been lost or destroyed after having passed into the hands
In Senate, December 7th, 1826.
of the several attorneys or Solicitor General of this State, and
[No. 365.]
The Committee to whom was referred the report of the per- that he report fully upon the same to the next session of the
sons appointed by his excellency the Governor to examine the Legislature.
Approved, December 22d, 1825.
Alapaha road, have had the same under consideration, and
[No. 364.]

The Committee on Agriculture and

:

:

•

—

;

;

report

That from every information in their possession, your committee are of opinion that the road leading from the Alapaha to
the Florida line, has been as well constructed and as faithfully
executed as its locality and other obstructions warranted, and
that the moneys deposited in the hands of the commissioners has
been economically and judiciously expended.

In Senate, December iQth, 1825.
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate be, and he is
hereby authorized to employ one additional engrossing clerk in
his office during the remainder of the present session, whose
pay shall be the same as other clerks in said office, and provided
for in the appropriation law of the present session.

[No. 369.]

Approved, December 22d, 1825.

Approved, December l7th, 1825.
'

In Senate, 2>ecem&erl0i/i, 1825.
[No. 366.]
Whereas, it appears by the report of the committee on public
education and free schools, that the county of Tatnall stands
charged with having purchased at the sales of confiscated property in eighteen hundred and ten, in conjunction with other
counties, by which purchase the county of Tatnall is represented
to have received the sum of five hundred and four dollars,
seventy and a half cents for the benefit of said county academy
and whereas it appears by the affidavit of Daniel Brinson, Esq.
former representative from the county of Tatnall, and the letter
of Col. Hugh Montgomery, which are herewith submitted, that
the charge against said county is incorrect, and that the confiscated property sold in eighteen hundred and ten, was for the
benefit of the counties of Elbert, Clark, Jackson, Morgan, Putnam, Jasper, Scriven, Laurens, Bulloch, and Montgomery, and
:hat the county of Tatnall was not interested in said purchase
of confiscated land in the year eighteen hundred and ten
Be it therefore resolved. That the Treasurer is hereby authorized and required to correct the charge against the county of
Tatnall for the amount of five hundred and four dollars seventy
and a half cents, charged to the said county on account of sales
of confiscated property in the year eighteen hundred and ten.
:

:

In Senate, December Wth, 1825.
[No. 370.]
Whereas, there are certain African negroes, and the proceeds
of other Africans heretofore sold in the possession of the State

:

and whereas the said Africans and proceeds are claimed by the
and whereas also,
State, Juan Madrazo, and William Bowen
the respective claims as aforesaid are now pending before the
Supreme Court of the United States for final trial, but that it is
thought to be expedient that the claims of the State should be
withdrawn upon certain conditions
On the petition of William Bowen,
Be it resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That it may be lawful
for his excellency the Governor, and he is hereby authorized
and requested to deliver and pay over to the said WiUiam Bowen
all the African negroes now in the custody or control of the
State, and the amount of money which may be on hand unexpended, as proceeds of Africans heretofore sold by the State,
on the condition that the said William Bowen shall produce and
file in the executive office of this State, a full and complete relinquishment, to be made by Juan Madrazo, his lawful agent or
attorney, of all claim or lien whatever on the State of Georgia,
for or on account of any interference, detention, possession, or
:

:
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otherwise, of said State in relation to said Africans and proceeds,
and tliat William Bovven do at the same time file a like relinProvided nevertheless, that the said
quishment on his part
William Bovven and Juan Madrazo pay to Henry Darnell, in
:

rendered in taking care of said Africans,
of two hundred and fifty dollars, or execute to him a
sufficient conveyance for a negro woman and two children, a
portion of said Africans now in possession of said Darnell.
Resolvedfurther. That in the event of the aforesaid relinquish,
"ment being made, the Governor is requested to cause the claim
of the State of Georgia to said Africans, and proceeds to be dissatisfaction for services

the
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clerks of the Inferior Courts in the different counties in this Statf
Comptroller General in writing the names of all
peddlers or itinerant traders passing through their respective
counties.

to notify the

Approved, December 22d, 1825.

sum

[No. 373.]

The joint Committee on the Penitentiary have performed the
duty assigned them, and beg leave to report
That they find that the different tradesmen in the several departments of the penitentiary have performed their work in the
:

best manner, and that the raw materials with which they are
supplied are of a good description, and laid in on good terms.
It is likewise perceived that the erection of additional work

missed and discontinued.
Approved, December 22d, 1825.

shops under the direction of the principal keeper, wdl hereaf.
In Senate, December llth, 1825.
Select Committee to whom the petition of George R. ter facilitate the operations of the institution, and will conseClayton was referred, beg leave to report: That upon an exa- quently advance with good workmen and timely supplies of raw
mination of the act to carry into effect the sixth section of the materials, its financial prosperity. The state of the main buildfourth article of the constitution, passed the twentieth Decem- ing, the hospital, the guard house, and domicihary of the conber, eighteen hundred and twenty-three, they find that no per- victs, evince a due degree of care and attention
but the cells
son elected to office after that date should be qualified until he for the solitary confinement of the prisoners are still in a ruinhad produced to the Justices of the Inferior Court authorized to ous and dilapidated state, and can (from the locality) only be
administer to him the oath of office, the certificate of the Trea- restored to permanent usefulness by repairing them with stone
surer, countersijfned by the Comptroller General, certifying and iron.
that he had accounted for and paid into the treasury all sums
The books of the Institution, from the examination which has
for which he was accountable and liable, which certificate was taken place, appear to have been kept with neatness and cor
in every instance to accompany the dedimus protestatum issued ;-ectness, and no remissness has been discovered in the assistby the Governor for the qualification of officers that these cer- ant keepers and clerks in the discharge of their duties.
tificates were very properly required by the Governor from the
In looking attentively at the account current, which was renTreasurer, and accompanied all writs of dediinus protestatum, dered by the principal keeper, of the operations of the institution
whereby the Treasurer was deprived of the opportunity of col- for the political year just elapsed, your committee have conlecting the perquisites allowed him by the act of seventeen hun- cluded to offer the following suggestions, under the belief that
dred and ninety-two, which authorizes him to charge and re- they will meet with proper attention
ceive two shillings and four pence for each extract certified by
1st. That the annual account currents of the institution have
him for individuals.
not heretofore been made out in that clear and perspicuous manThe committee, believing therefore that the claim of the peti- ner as to be comprehended by every capacity
tioner is founded in justice, beg leave to recommend the adop2d. That hereafter the accounts rendered should be maoe
tion of the following resolution :
out in such a manner as to conclude on the debit side the disResolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is here- bursements of the funds of the institution for clothing of guards
by authorized, upon ascertaining the number of certificates, is- and convicts, erecting buildings, conveying prisoners, and all
sued by George R. Clayton, late Treasurer, under and by vir- other incidental charges of a similar nature
tue of the act above recited, to pay him fifty cents for each cer3d. That on the credit side the debts due the institution, the
tificate so issued out of the contingent fund, and the Comptroller raw materials and manufactured articles, the cash on hand and
General shall be entitled to the like pay for each certificate so other property belonging to the place, should alone be included.
signed or countersigned by him.
By these means, and by bringmg into view the profit or loss
Approved, December 22d, 1825.
of a preceding year, the profit or loss of the institution for the
time being will be clearly seen and understood by every person.
[No. 372.]
In Senate, December l9th, 1825.
As the principal keeper, in his expose, has adverted to the
Whereas, it appears that the act, entitled An act, passed on the affairs of the institution for the years eighteen hundred and
ninth December, eighteen hundred and twenty-four, to alter and twenty-three, twenty-four, and twenty-five, to show their relaamend an act to impose an additional tax on peddlers and itine- tive situation, your committee feel it a duty they owe themrant traders, passed the ninth December, eighteen hundred and selves, the Legislature, and the community at large, to take a
nineteen, has been generally evaded by peddlers and itinerant similar but more extended review of the same.
In the year
traders, and no tax has been paid to the State by a large por- eighteen hundred and twenty-three, the sum due the institution,
tion of those persons, from a want of information on the part of in notes and open accounts, amounted to twelve thousand eight
the Comptroller General
hundred and ninety-nine dollars fifty-four cents ; and in stock
Be it therefore resolved,Thsit it shall be the duty of the Comp. on hand, in raw materials, and manufactured articles, amounted
troller General to publish quarterly in one of the public gazettes to seven thousand eight hundred and thirty dollars forty-six and
of Milledgeville, Augusta, Savannah, Darien, and Athens, the one half cents ; making in the whole twenty thousand seven
names of all peddlers and itinerant traders who have taken out hundred and twenty dollars and three-fourth cents. In the
a license from him for that purpose.
year eighteen hundred and twenty-four, there was due the inJind be it further resolved. That it shall be the duty of all ci-* stitution, in notes and open accounts, seventeen thousand three
vil officers in the different counties in this State to demand of hundred and seventy-one dollars seventy and one fourth cents
all peddlers and intinerant traders, whether they have obtained
and the stock on hand, in raw materials and manufactured artia license from the Comptroller, in conformity to the provisions cles amounted to eight thousand eight hundred and seventy-five
of the before recited act, and if such peddler or itinerant trader dollars and fifty-one and three fourth cents ; making in the
shall refuse to produce such license upon such demand, such whole twenty-five thousand six hundred and forty-six dollare
peddler and itinerant trader shall be arrested by such officer, and twenty-seven cents ; which was an accession to the institutiori
immediately taken before a Justice of the Inferior Court, or jus- that year of four thousand nine hundred and twenty-six dol
tice of the peace, to be dealt with as the law directs for a vie- lars twenty-six cents above the preceding year.
In the yeai

[No. 37].]

The

;

—

:

:

:

lation

of the law aforesaid.

And

it

shall

be the duty of the

8

eighteen hundred and twenty-five, there was due the institu
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and open accounts, twenty-two thousand and five
and the stock on
sixty-seven and three fourth cents
hand, in raw materials and nianutactured articles, amounted to
twenty-eight thousand one hundred and forty -two dollars eightywhich was an accession to the tund
four and one half cents

tiou, in notes

dollars

;

;

of the institution, for eighteen hundred and twenty-five, of two
thousand four hundred and ninety-six dollars fifty-one and one
fourth cents above the preceding year, instead of six thousand
one hundred and one dollars which would have been, had the
increase of the capital been in the same ratio as it was in the
year eighteen hundred and twenty-four.
By referring to the expose of the years eighteen hundred
and twenty-four and twenty-five, and other official documents,
it appears that the institution, in the former year, has done better business for the State, than in the latter year, to the amount
and that
of two thousand seven hundred dollars and upwards
the demand upon the penitentiary fund in the treasury, has
been somewhat less in the former year than in the latter. The
contemplated reduction of the guard, mentioned by the principal keeper, and consequent retrenchment of expenses, (if practicable,) is certainly very desirable
but as this question can
only be settled by experience, and by persons acquainted with
a guard duty and the localities of the penitentiary edifice, your
committee forbear to express any opinion upon the subject.
The additional expense of bringing more convicts to the prison
in eighteen hundred and twenty-five than in eighteen hundred
and twenty-four, and discharging more, from an estimate that
has been made, cannot exceed four hundred dollars. For these
objects, capable assistant keepers, good workmen, and a plentiful and constant supply of good materials, are the chief causes
which create a capability in the institution to do a good business in any year and if any of these requisites are and have
been wanting, it will be telt in the year just commencing.
The inspectors of the penitentiary have stated in their report, that the institution possesses, in a great degree, a capability of doing a better business the ensuing year than at any
former period. Your committee, however, from their own observations, and from conversations held with competent judges,
are impressed with a different belief.
Approved, December 22d, 1S25.
;

:

;

[No. 374.]
In Senate, December "list, 1S25.
Mr. Wooten, from the Committee on the state of the Republic, obtained leave to

The Committee on

make

the following report

:

the state of the Republic, in the several

matters referred to their consideration, and in the documents
which accompany them, find that their attention is mainly directed to our relations with the Indian tribes, who are in the
temporary occupancy of our territory, and to topics connected
with, and arising out of, those relations.
Upon an examination
of the references, your committee find them to consist,
1st. Of portions of the message of his excellency the Governor
2d. Of various documents of testimony procured by commissioners in support of a prosecution, instituted, at the instance of the Executive, against the agent of the Creek nation of Indians
3d. Of the correspondence between the
Executive of
Georgia and a special agent of the general government, commissioned for the purpose of receiving and reporting evidence
in the trial of the Indian agent
4th. Of the correspondence between the Executive of
Georgia and another special agent of the general government,
commissioned to inquire into the causes and suppress the disturbances of the Creek nation, as connected with the late
:

:

:

treaty
.

5th.

:

Of a correspondence between

the Executive of Georgia
and the government of the Union, in connection with the several topics above referred to :
6th.
resolution of Senate, directing your committee to in-

A

quire into the expediency of addressing a memorial to the ge-

neral government, upon the subject of carrying the late treaty
into effect

7th.

A resolution

tee to inquire

of the same body, requiring your comnlitand report concerning the removal from office of

the agent of the Creek nation.
In examination of the various topics as above enumerated,
your committee do not consider it material that they should

pursue them in the order which they have assumed, or that a
separate and detailed investigation should be applied to each
as many of them as seem to your committee to require an expression of legislative opinion, and which can be compressed
in one view, will be so treated, and presented as briefly and perspicuously as practicable.
Of this character are various portions of the message of his excellency the Governor upon the
subject of the treaty, the evidence taken against the agent for
the Creeks, and the two resolutions of the Senate directing
;

particular inquiries.

Your committee discover that from the proceedings which
have been had, many of them delicate, and the whole important, that the treaty lately negotiated by the United States for
the procurement of territory for the use of Georgia, has been
placed in a situation novel and peculiar. So much evidence upon
this subject has been disclosed, and the transaction so fully and
so variously developed, that few, if any of the citizens of Georgia, remain at this day unapprised of the difficulties which have
been opposed to the consummation of our rights, upon the subject of territory.
These rights are too extensive, and too immediately connected with the present and future interest of
to allow for a moment the existence of indifference of
feeling or the neutrality of sentiment. It may well be regarded

Georgia,

as a misfortune that these rights require to be sought through a
double contest with the government of the United States and
two of the most powerful Indian tribes. Such contest becomes
embarrassing and of doubtful issue, in proportion to the number
of parties engaged, the different policy adopted, and the number of interests involved.
When the compact of eighteen hundred and two was entered into between Georgia and the gene-

government, it was well hoped that the arrangement would
have speedily resulted, as was the intent, in the complete fulfilment
of the wishes of Georgia.
But notwithstanding the great consideration paid by Georgia for the compact, the beneficial manner
in which it has operated to the United States, and the increasing
obligations imposed thereby, your committee regret to have
observed the lapse of upwards of twenty-three years and that
our march has been so slow, and beset by so many opposing
difficulties. It was to have been expected that difficulties would
increase with delay
and on this account the delay which has
occurred is the more to be regretted when, in 1823-4, so
prompt and liberal an appropriation was made to defray the expense of a treaty with the Creeks, expectations were extensively
indulged, that as relating to that tribe, the question would be
put to rest. Commissioners were selected from our own citizens;
they were instructed to consult the wishes of Georgia in any
cession applied for a new policy was disclosed and earnestly
recommended by the administration of the general government,
so benevolent and so beneficial to the Indians, that its rejection
All preparatory arrangements seemed
appeared impossible.
a meeting is had, which results unfavorably
to be well devised
the general government gives to the commissioners fresh ina treaty
structions, and imparts new energies to the negotiation
is obtained under the usual formalities, and passes to ratification
under the most solemn forms, and against the protest and exerThe treaty, before and after its
tions of its chief opposer.
and
negotiation, was acquiesced in universally by the nation
your committee doubt not would have gone into uninterrupted
ral

;

;

:

:

—

—

—

;

A treaty
execution, but for unwarrantable, illicit interference.
thus negotiated, thus ratified, and thus acquiesced in, and your
committee would add, so beneficial to all parties concerned,
and bearing on its face such conclusive evidence of fairness,
your committee cannot but regard as operating the vestment of

RESOLUTIONS.— 1825rights in the State of Georgia, which can no otherwise be divested than by her act or consent.
Your committee are the more confirmed in their conclusion,
from the evidence which they have invoked from the usage of
Having long occupied the position of a
Indian negotiations.
frontier State, and as long been interested in the extinguishment
of Indian titles, there are few Georgians who at this day are
ignorant of the customs of the neighboring tribes, and of the
facility with which they are made the dupes of wily and perfidi-ous white men. There are amongst them many of this description, a few degrees removed from barbarity, to be sure, but in
the retrograde order, having left a name whence they secretly
emigrated, easy to be found and read in the criminal record.
These are willing instruments in the hands of pretenders to
better and higher grade and in these are concentrated the con;

mass of the nations. Their own interest
is conserved in every effort which they make in resisting the
and these efforts, and the manner of
policy of the government
trolling influence of the

;

sustaining them, are independent of the suggestions of a moral
sense.
An act of treachery committed, an act of felony suc-

ceeds to uphold it. Regarding this as but a just picture of the
elements of the Creek nation, your committee express no surprise at any opposition by which attempts to acquire territory
are met, or of any of the means resorted to for the purpose of
defeating interests which are interruptive of their own. In the
documents referred, your committee find evident traces of the
and if they
existence of those feelings and these principles
now were reporting to a tribunal which could extend relief, they
should consider themselves as expressing a sentiment of benevolence, by recommending that the untutored savage should
be left untutored still, rather than be made to study the maxims
of sinister wisdom under a regenerate master. Your commit,
tee are sufficiently aware of the enlarged policy of benevolence
by which the general government is disposed to characterize its
intercourse with the Indian tribes. By questioning the manner
of practicing the motive, they would not be considered as depreYour committee, then, will not withciating the motive itself.
hold the recommendation, that in furtherance of the interest of
the Indians themselves, and in conformity with the rights of
Georgia, that our Senators in Congress be instructed, and our
Representatives requested, to use their exertions to liave the
Indians within our limits removed with the least possible delay
and that to this end they endeavor to procure the passage of a
law, which shall treat these tribes as independents, as they in
;

:
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State of Georgia, in General AssemUy met, That full reliance is
and ought to be placed in the late treaty concluded between
the United States, for the use of Georgia, and the Creek nation of Indians, at the Indian Springs.
That the title of the
territory obtained by said treaty, within the limits of Georgia,
is considered as an absolute, vested interest, and that nothing
short of the whole territory thus acquired, will be satisfactory
and that the right of entry immediately, upon the expiration of
the time limited in the treaty, be insisted on, and accordingly
carried into effect.
As respects the reference to your committee, directing them to inquire into the expediency of requesting the removal of the agent for Indian Affairs, your
committee, considering the ample view taken of the subject at
the extra session of the Legislature of the present year, by
the report of the committee of the state of the republic, deem
it unnecessary to say more on the subject, than to express their
concurrence in the sentiments and wishes therein contained,
and to repeat their opinion, as the representatives of the people of this State, that the interest of the State of Georgia, and
the pohcy of the general government, require that Col. John
Crowell, the present agent of Indian affairs, should be removed from oflnice and they do therefore request of the government of the United States his immediate removal.
The correspondence conducted by the Executive and the
two agents of the general government, T. P. Andrews and
General Gaines, and with the general government itself, is also
made matter of reference to your committee, and remains to
be noticed.
Your committee would remark of the whole of this eorrespondence, that it contains much which need not be made matter of specific report
such portions may well be left between
the parties themselves and to public observation.
There are
certain other portions, however, disclosing facts which have
already had their operation, and of evil tendency to the rights
of Georgia. Of this nature, were the proceedings at Broken
Arrow, in June last, where, and for the first time, we hear of
the Indians complaining of the invalidity of the treaty
in the
use of the borrowed words, that it was " tainted alike with
intrigue and treachery."
A report of the doubtful evidence
thus acquired, when no one was present to defend the validity
of the treaty, and when every art which cunning could design,
or wickedness suggest, was put in exercise to defend the agent
by attacking the treaty, and the means of its obtainment, seems
to have formed the ground of the reference to Congress by the
Your committee, therefore, selecting so much of
President.
said correspondence as furnishes the fact of the reference of
the treaty to Congress, and the grounds upon which such reference was made, consider it within the scope of their duty to
report, that such proceedings form the cause of just protest on
the part of the State of Georgia.
It is impossible, from the
organization of the Creek nation, and the state of excitement
which prevailed at the time, that the truth could have been arrived at by any ex parte proceeding, of such satisfactory and
;

;

:

—

which shall point the way to their own preservation,
and command them to pursue it. That is a doubtful benevolence which indulges its object in a violation or a caprice which
tends to its own extermination.
That benevolence is still more
doubtful, which surrenders its objects to be the victims of misrule and profligacy.
Your committee could not object that
Georgia, as a member of the Union, should bear 'her part in the
great scheme of redemption, which is extending to the race of
heathens but as this is the work of the nation, let it be performed on native soil, and not on that which has been indivi- vmdisguised character, as to bring into question the rights of
dualized on Georgia by the solemn compact through which she Georgia, as secured by the treaty.
Against the proceeding
derives her title.
then by which the facts purport to have been ascertained, and
If there be any virtue in imparting civilization by mere proximity of settlement, Georgia is content with
against the proceeding founded thereon, of referring the treaty
the opportunity that has been thus long afforded her, and will for reconsideration, your committee consider it proper that
not insist on further monopoly
and she would have been the Georgia should enter her most solemn protest. If there is to
more gratified with the good she has done, if it had not been so be a revision, it is due to the interests and rights of the State,
poorly requited by the murderous aggressions of her savage that she should be represented in the entire proceedings, as
In no light in which our relations with the Indians well preparatory as final.
neighbors.
and the general government can be viewed,, can we perceive
Approved, December 23d, 1825.
any justice in being longer kept out from the occupancy of our
soil
out to our limits in every direction.
We have paid for it [xNo. 375.]
In Senate, December 21st, 1825.
many prices, and should have delivered to us that which is ours.
The joint Committee on Agriculture and Internal ImproveAs relating then to the matters referred, touching the late ment, to whom was referred the reports of the commissioners
treaty, the manner in which it has been questioned, and its prefor the improvement of the navigation of Tugalo river, have
sent standing, your committee recommend the following reso- had the same under their consideration, and on a mature exfact are,

:

:

—

lutions

Resolved, hy the Senate and

amination of the reports, rind
That they have made use of their best endeavors
:

House of Representatives of

the

to

make
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:5uch improvements on the river, as the situation of the water
and weather would admit of during the last summer.
And your committee find further, on examination of the reports of said commissioners, that there remains in their hands
the sum of one thousand and nine dollars and twenty-eight
Your committee therefore recommend the
cents unexpended.

adoption of the following resolution
Resolved, That the commissioners aforesaid be, and they are
hereby directed to prosecute the improvement of the river, as
the course of the
early as the stage of the water will permit
next summer or fall season, and complete the same in the best
and most advantageous manner to promote the navigation of the

And he it further resolved, That his excellency the Governor
be, and he is hereby requested to transmit a copy of the foregoing report, with the accompanying resolutions, to the board
of commissioners of the Tugalo river.

Approved, December 22d, 1825.

:

m

[No. 37G.]

In Senate, December 22d, 1825.
Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the
memorial of James S. Frierson, have had the same under con.

The

joint

sideration, and, after a strict examination, find the receipts to

correspond with the memorial, and are reasonable, and ought to

be granted.

same.
further resolved. That so soon as the work shall
be completed, it shall be the duty of said commissioners to
make a full statement of their proceedings as to the manner in

And

he

it

which the work is finished and the amount expended, and
transmit a copy of the same to his excellency the Governor for
the time being, who shall lay the same before the Legislature.

They

therefore offer the following resolution

:

Resolved, That the sum of four hundred and thirty dollars
be allowed James S. Frierson, for the several sums expended
by him on the reserve at Fort Hawkins, out of the rents for the
year, agreeable to his memorial.

Approved, December 23d, 1825.

RESOLUTIONS
WHICH ORIGINATED

IN

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

In the House of Representatives,
Monday, December 19th, 1825.
Resolved, That the sum of eight hundred dollars be appropriated for the purpose of bridging the following creeks in Dooly
)

No. 377.]

to wit. Cedar creek, Swift creek, Jones' creek,
Abram's creek, and Deep Mill creek, as most of the roads leading from Tallahassee and all that section of the country in
Georgia stretching along the Florida line from Mickesoockie to
Chattahoochee, and up the Chattahoochee to Fort Gaines, unite
below these creeks, and most of the road ways leading to any

county,

section of the country above named from the upper or middle
section of this State, between the Creek Agency and Augusta,
do and will unite above these creeks, which, from these causes,
they present during the rainy season, under their present circumstances, are almost insuperable barriers to the free passage

1825,

derate proposals, by his giving bond and security in double the
amount of said contract to the Governor of the State for the
contract so entered into with said commissioners, and on his or
their filing the same in the executive office, the Governor is
hereby authorized to pay to said contractor the sum of three
hundred dollars, and on his presenting a certificate from said
commissioners, or a majority of them, that he has fulfilled said
contract, the Governor is hereby authorized and required to pay
over to said contractor the balance of said contract money. Provided, it does not amount to more than the sum appropriated in
this resolution.

And

be

it further

resolved.

That a majority of

said c(^mmis-

sioners shall be a quorum to perform any act authorized by this
resolution, and that each of them, whilst performing the duties

required, shall be entitled to receive one dollar per day for each
and communication between a large portion of the good citizens day they are so engaged.
of this State, and prevents any thing like certainty in our mail
Approved, December 22d, 1825.
routs between the section of country above named.
In the House of Representatives,
And be it further resolved, That Reuben Maning, John Ri- [No. 378.]
Monday, December I9th, 1825.
chardson, Coleman Posey, and William Slade, be, and they are
The joint Committee on Agricuhure and Internal Improvehereby appointed commissioners for said work, and it shall be
the duty of said commissioners to proceed to the situation of ment, who were instructed by a resolution of the House of Representatives to inquire into the expediency of opening a road
sites for the bridges across said creeks, and immediately therefrom the Locust Stake in Rabun county, to Clarksville in Haafter it shall be their duty to advertise at Hartford, at Dooly
Court House, at Decatur Court House, and at the place of do- bersham county, thence across what is commonly called the
ing pubUc business in Thomas county, that they will receive Chattahoochee ridge till it intersects the Carnesville road near
sealed proposals from any persons or person wishing to under- the Currahee mountain, report
take the building of said bridges at the post office at Coleman's,
That your committee have inquired concerning the matter of
on Flint river, in Dooly county, for sixty days after such adver- reference with a view to satisfy themselves of the public and lotisement, in which they shall set forth that the bridges are to be cal advantages which would result from the contemplated work,
built in a workmanlike manner, of durable materials, and above
and also its probable cost. Your committee deem that the enhigh water mark, and such other circumstances and stipula- terprise is worthy of a public appropriation of competent amount
tions as they may wish to make with the undertakers of the
to effect its object.
The Chattahoochee ridge is very formidaTha
same.
ble, and is a great obstacle in the way of western trade.
And be it further resolved, That the building of said bridges ridge at the contemplated point is more easy of improvement
than at any other upon the barrier between Tennessee and Geor•iHall be given to the pei'son or persons laying in the most rao»
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and such passage would greatly facilitate the transportation
from that quarter.
In a local point of view, such road would
be a great convenience, but forms the least inducement to the
performance of the work. In a public point of view a certain
benefit would result, and to eifect the object your committee re-

on said judgment on or before the first day of July, eighteen
hundred and twenty-nine Provided further, That on failure of
the said defendants, or either of them, to comply with the terms

commend

have one half of the amount due on said judgment collected
from Isaiah Favor, one of the said defendants, and then have the
execution sent to the county of Bibb and have the balance due
on said execution collected without delay from Luke J. Morgan,
another of said defendants.
A7id be it further resolved. That the mortgage executions
against fractions numbers two hundred and eighty -five and two
hundred and ninety-two, in the fourteenth district, formerly
Baldwin, now Putnam county, shall be suspended and no further
proceedings had thereon, until it is fully ascertained that the
amount due the State on said fractions cannot be collected on
the judgment against John A. Cuthbert, Isaiah Favor, and Luke
J. Morgan, in favor of the State, on the terms and conditions
offered in the foregoing resolution
Provided, That nothing in

^la,

the following resolution
Resolved, That the sum of two thousand dollars be and the
same is hereby recommended to be appropriated for the purpose
of opening a road from the Locust Siaiie ui Rabun county to
Clarksville in Habersham, thence across what is called the
:

(Chattahoochee ridge, till it
near the Currahee mountain.

it

intersects the Carnesville road

And be it further resolved, That Absalom Holcombe, Joseph
Whitehead, Soloman Taylor, James Blair, and Henry Cannon, be
nndthey are hereby appointed commissioners, and it shall be their
duty to render bond and good security to the Governor, said bond
having first been taken and approved by the Inferior Court, or
a majority of them, of Habersham county, in double the sum appropriated, conditioned for the faithful application of said
fund to the opening of said road, whereupon the said fund shall
be delivered to said commissioners and that it shall be their
duty as soon as practicable, to employ laborers upon the best
possible terms, and to make a strict and economical disbursement of said fund for the purposes aforesaid, and shall make
;

report of their proceedings, setting forth the amount expended, and the extent and quality of the road opened, to the
next Legislature.
Approved, December 22d, ISiJS.
full

:

offered in this resolution, that it shall be the duty of the Sohcitor
General of the Ockmulgee circuit to proceed without delay to

:

this

resolution contained shall be

construed

to

release said

fractions from being subject to said

mortgage executions Protimes be lawful for the Governor,
:

vided also. That it shall at all
upon information of the Solicitor General, to order a levy of said
fi. fa., if it should appear that the claim is in danger of loss by
the removal or waste of property on the part of the principal or
his securities.

Approved, December 3d, 1825.
In the House of Representatives,
Wednesday, November 30th, 1825.
The joint Committee on Banks, to whom was referred the
exhibits submitted to the Legislature by the State and Planters'
Bank, and the Bank of Augusta, report
That said exhibits fully sustain the select committee appointed
[No. 382.]

In the House of Representatives,
Mondaij, December 19th, 1825.
Resolved, That James W. Alexander and Nevan McBride
be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners of the Early
j^^ounty academy, in addition to those already appointed.
Approved, December 23d, 1825.

No. 379]

I

In the House of Representatives,
Monday, December I9th, 1825.
Resolved, That the Inferior Court of Monroe county be, and
they are hereby authorized and requested, after giving twenty
days notice in the public gazettes of Milledgeville, to rent for
one year to the highest bidder, the reservations lately acquired
by treaty, and now in the occupancy ofJoel Bailey and HughW.
Ector, denominated Mcintosh's reserve, at the Indian Springs,
and on the Ockmulgee that said Inferior Coui't take bond and
good security^ for the rent, and also bonds to prevent any waste
of the premises, which bonds shall be returned forthwith to the
Treasurer of this State.
Resolved further. That said Inferior Court be authorized to
receive the sum of four dollars each day they may be in actual
service, not exceeding five days, to be paid by the persons rent[No. 380]

;

at the last session, in their declaration, that their condition is
sound, and all their affairs faithfully and ably conducted.
To their own chartered institutions the people of Georgia
should exclusively look for a circulating medium, and it is to be
regretted that these are unequal to the duty, at least they do
Such are the conveniences which paper money
not fulfil it.
possess over a specie currency in the usual transaction of commerce and trade, that they cannot exist together, the latter inIf a paper medium which is
variably yielding to the former.
known to be good cannot be obtained from our own banks in
sufficient quantity for the demand of trade, that which is issued
abroad for purposes of speculation will be cast into our market,
aftbrding a convenience at the time, but as in all former instance.?

resulting in loss and injury to us.

Approved, December 9th, 1825.
[No. 383.]

Approved, December 23d, 1825.
J.

In the House of Representatives,
Tuesday, JVovember 29th, 1825.
Whereas, at the term of the Superior Court of Putnam county,
held in March, eighteen hundred md twenty-five, a judgment
was obtained in favor of the State, against John A. Cuthbert,
Isaiah Favor, and Luke J. Morgan, for the sum of four thousand
six hundred and
dollars, on which one thousand dollars
have been paid
Be it therefore resolved. That the execution shall not be levied
on the property of the aforesaid defendants Provided, they or
either of them shall pay on said judgment the sum of one
thousand dollars, on or before the first day of July next, and
the further sum of one thousand dollars on or before the first
day of July, eighteen hundred and twenty-seven, and the further
sum of one thousand dollars on or before the first day of July,
'='ighteen hundred and twenty-eight, and the entire balance due
j

No. 381.]

:

:

In

the House of Representatives,
Saturday, December 2d, 1825.

ing said reserves, at the time of the execution of the bonds.

The Committee to whom was referred the petition of Charles
McDonald praying compensation for professional services

rendered the State, report
That from the receipts of the Comptroller General it appears
that the petitioner has, by suits on bonds, collected and paid inco
the treasury the sum of five thousand nine hundred and sixty-six
dollars and forty-three cents, for which service your committee
consider him entitled to five per centum on the amount so collected, amounting to two hundred and ninety-eight dollars and
thirty-one cents.
It appears further that the petitioner has collected on executions issued from the treasury the sum of one thousand five
hundred and twenty-seven dollars and forty-one cents, on which
your committee consider him entitled to two and a half per
centum, amounting to thirty-eight dollars and eighteen cents.
It further appears that the petitioner has prosecuted to judgment
a claim in favor of the State, amounting to two thousand one
hundred and fifty dollars, and that he has secured the same by
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For
indulgence bonds under a resolution of the Legislature.
this service he is entitled to a further allowance of two and a
half per centum on the amount of the judgment, say fifty-three
A further service has been
dollars and seventy-five cents.
rendered by the petitioner in taking indulgence bonds from the
purchasers effractions. These are forty in number, and require
the exercise of skill and accuracy of Calculation in providing
For this service your committee consider the petifor them.
tioner entitled to the sum of eighty dollars.
Resolved, That the sum of four hundred and sixty-nine dollars
and eighty. one cents be and the same is hereby allowed to
Charles J. McDonald for professional services rendered the State,
in the collection and securing of large sums of money, and that
the payment thereof be provided for in the act of appropriation
to be passed at the present session.
Resolved, That the sum of ten dollars on each case prosecuted to judgment in the Flint and Western circuits for the
condemnation of lots fraudulently drawn in the late land lottery, and in which Charles J. McDonald and Cicero Holt ap.
peared in support of the State's interest, be allowed the said

Brown

shall

pay the

interest

further security, if required

And

due on said debt, and that he give
by the aforesaid Solicitor General

frovided, that nothing herein contained shall prevent the
if the securities already

immediate collection of said debt,
bound do urge the same.
Approved, December 22d, 1825.

In the House or Representatives,

[No. 386.]
Resolved,

Monday, December
That John Kell, Esq. be, and he

12th, 1825.

is hereby appointed a commissioner of the river Altamaha, in place of
William Carnochan, Esq., deceased.
Approved, December 22d, 1825.

House or Representatives,

In the

[No. 387.]

Tuesday, December 13tk, 1825.
Resolved That persons having claims or demands acainsi
the State, payable at the treasury, shall not in future be compelled to receive any depreciated currency in payment of such
McDonald and Holt for their services, and that the same be claims or demands but the Treasurer shall pay the same
in
paid them by the Governor out of the contingent fund, whenspecie or current bills.
of
number
of
the
produced
be
shall
proof
ever satisfactory
And be it further resolved, That the Treasurer shall not, from
cases to judgment.
and after the first day of January next, receive in payment for
And be it further resolved, That the sum of fifty-four dollars any debts due the State and payable at the treasury, bills of
thirty-six cents be allowed Cicero Holt, late Solicitor General
any depreciated currency Provided, however, nothing herein
of the Western circuit, as a compensation for services ren- contained shall be so construed as to authorize the
Treasurer to
dered this State in collecting and paying into the treasury di- refuse
the reception of Darien bills for taxes collected for the
vers sums of money, and that the same be inserted in the appolitical year eighteen hundred and twenty-four or any time
propriation bill of this session.
previous thereto.
And be it further resolved, That six hundred and fifty dollars
Approved, November 23d, 1825.
be allowed to Yelverton P. King, late Solicitor General of the
and
collection
in
the
rendered
services
Ockmulgee circuit, for
In the House of Representatives,
paying over divers large sums of money into the treasury du- [No. 388.]
Wednesday, December 14th, 1825.
ring the past political year, and for his services in prosecuting
to judgm.ent certain suits in the Superior Courts of Greene
Resolved, That the Legislature do adjourn on Thursday,
;

:

the

and Putnam counties, in which the State
which indulgence has been granted.

is

interested,

and on

And be it further resolved, That the sum so allowed
placed in the appropriation bill of the present session.
Approved, December 22d, 1825.

twenty-second instant, sine die.
Approved, December 21st, 1825.

be

[No. 389.]

In the House of Representatives,
Friday, December 16th, 1825.

In the House of Representatives,
Saturday, December 10th, 1825.
The select Committee, to whom was referred the petition of
Edward Gary, agent and attorney in fact for Abram Borland, having had the matter under consideration, are of opinion

[No. 384.]

that

the request

is

reasonable.

offer the following resolution

They

therefore beg leave to

:

Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby directed to have full satisfaction entered upon a judgment obtained in Baldwin Superior Court, at October term,

hundred and twenty-four, against Abram Borland,
and in favor of the commissioners of the town of Milledgeville, for the sum of one hundred and seventy-four dollars,
with interest and cost Provided, the said Abram, or his attorney, Edward Gary, previously settle, in full, a judgment pre-

Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to
purchase, for the use of the Legislative Hall, four copies of
the engraved edition of the Farewell Address of General
Washington, that the same be placed in suitable frames, and
that the expense thus to be incurred be defrayed out of the
contingent fund.

Approved, December 22d, 1825.

[No. 390.]

In the House of Representatives,
Saturday, December 17th, 1825.

eighteen

:

viously obtained in said court against John S. Porter for the
same sum, as it appears that the suit against Abram Borland
was predicated upon the same case, he having been security
for the said

John

S. Porter.

Approved, December 22d, 1825.
In the House of Representatives,
Saturday, December lOtfi, 1825.
Resolved, That the Solictor General of the Ockmulgee circuit be instructed to suspend all proceedings on the part of the
State against William W. Brown, for the term of one year
from the first day of January next, for the amount due the
State by said Brown for one year's rent of the ferry across the
Ockmulgee river at Macon: Provided, the said William W.
[No. 385.]

The Committee,

whom was

referred the petition of Samuel
Gibson, respectfully report
That they have had the same under consideration, and find
the contents of said petition to be true.
The said petitioner
was deprived of sight while in the service of his country, and
being indigent and having a family, your committee are of opinion that he is entitled to some compensation from the country
in whose service he so honorably suffered.
And whereas, your
committee are informed that fraction number one hundred and
sixty-seven, in the twelfth district of Habersham county, was
not disposed of according to the laws of this State making provisions for the sales of fractions
and whereas, said fraction is
of inconsiderable value
Resolved therefore, That the aforesaid fraction be, and is
hereby vested in the said Samuel Gibson during his life, and
after his death until his youngest child shall marry or arrive at
to

:

:

:

lawful age.

Approved, December 22d, 1825.
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[No. 391.]

The Committee

to

[No. 395.]

House of Representatives,

whom

Saturday, December 17 th, 1825.
was referred the petition of John

Eastwood, sen., have had the same under consideration, and
believe the petition to be a reasonable application and ought to
be granted.
lution

They

therefore

recommend

the following reso-

:

Resolved, hy the Senate

and House of Representatives of the

State of Georgia, in General Assembly me^M^hat whereas John
Eastwood, sen., has petitioned this LegislSire, asking a support
in his old age, setting forth that he enlisted into the service of

and that he was promised,
monthly pay, a bounty of land, which he has
never received, nor any compensation therefor nor has he
transferred his right to any other person, and that he was hohis country in the revolutionary war,

in addition to his

;

norably discharged

:

Be it therefore resolved, by the authority aforesaid, That the
sum of one hundred dollars be, and the same is allowed to and
for the support of John Eastwood, sen., and that the same be
provided for in the appropriation law and that the same be a
;

discharge of all demands of the said John Eastwood, sen., on
the government, for revolutionary services.
Approved, December 22d, 1825.
full

In the

[No. 392.]

House of Representatives,

63
In

the House of Representatives,

Saturday, November 2Gih, 1825".
referred the petition of Henry
Branham, having considered the matters in said petition con-

The Committee

to

whom was

tained, report

That they have examined the map of the original survey,
and also of the resurvey made of the district in which the fractions are situated mentioned in the petition.
The exigency
seems to have arisen from an erroneous representation of the
Their
locality of said fractions in the original plan of surveys.
location, as represented, seems to have constituted the inducement of the purchase. Your committee report, that such inducement in fact did not exist for it now appears from a sub-,
sequent and authorized survey, that the said fractions are represented, and do actually occupy a different position, and are of
The difference of location results in an
different quantities.
and the difference of quantity
essential difference of value
amounts to one hundred and fifty-six and one half acres. The
contract, and the consideration of the contract, having so materially varied, without any default on the part of the purchaser,
your committee consider that his petition is reasonable, and
It appears that he has paid a portion of
ought to be granted.
the purchase money equal to the sum of eighty-nine dollars
twelve and a half cents, which he is willing should pass to his
credit on other demands held against him by the State, secured
by bond and that he is also willing to relinquish to the State
all claims he may have to said fractions, and to turn his certificates to be cancelled.
Your committee recommend the following resolution
Resolved, That the Treasurer be required to pass as credit
the sum aforesaid, on any debt due by Henry Branham to the
Provided, he first relinquishes his claims
State of Georgia
upon fractions numbers two hundred and fifteen and two hundred and sixteen, in the first district, the county of Dooly, and
shall also deliver up his certificates to be cancelled.
Approved, December 3d, 1825.
;

;

;

Saturday, November

\Qtli,

1825.

The select Committee to whom was referred the petition of
John McKenney, have had the same under consideration, and
believe the prayer of the petitioner to be reasonable, and that it
be granted.
therefore respectfully submit the following resolution
Resolved, That the sum of four hundred dollars be, and the
same is hereby appropriated for the use of John McKenney, in
lieu of two bounty warrants ; one in favor of John McKenney,
and the other in favor of Travis McKenney, both bearing date
seventeenth May, seventeen hundred and eighty-four, to be
ought

to

They

:

deposited in the office of Secretary of State
be inserted in the appropriation act.
Approved, Decemloer 9th, 1824,

In the

[No. 293.]

;

and that the same

House of Representatives,

Thursday, November 2Uh, 1825,
Committee on Finance beg leave further to report:
That, so far as the committee have exammed into the state
and situation of the treasury, the same has been conducted
with correctness and ability by the head of that department.
And the committee beg leave further to report, that in comparing the report of the committee on finance in eighteen hundred and twenty-four, with the cash now in the treasury, there
cannot exist a doubt that the Treasurer has with honesty and
integrity accounted for the different species of bank notes received by him and that they have no reason to believe that
there has been any speculation on the funds of the State by
George R. Clayton, Esq., the Treasurer the different bundles
or packages of bank notes agreeing in amounts with the different labels as endorsed by the committee of the last year, with
one or two exceptions, which was satisfactorily accounted for
by the Treasurer.

The

joint

;

:

Approved, December 3d, 1825.
Unanimously agreed to.
[No. 394.]

In the

House of Representatives,
Thursday, November 24ih, 1825.

James Jones,

sen., Soloman Hall, Isham
Walker, sen., Joseph Bryan, and Moses Prescot, be, and they
are hereby appointed commissioners and trustees for the county
academy of the county of Ware.
Approved, December 22d, 1825.

Resolved, That

:

:

In the House of Representatives,
Saturday, November 26th, 1825.
The select Committee to whom was referred the petition of
William Eentreken, have had the same under consideration,
and have believed the prayer of the petitioner to be reasonable,
and that it ought to be granted. They therefore respectfully
[No. 396.]

submit the following resolution
Resolved, That the sum of four hundred dollars be, and the
same is hereby appropriated to the use of William Eentreken,
a revolutionary soldier and that the same he inserted in the
:

;

appropriation act.

Approved, December 3d, 1825.
[No. 397.]

In

the House of Representatives,

Saturday, November 26th, 1825.
House of Representatives, in General Assembly met, That the sum of thirty-five dollars be allowed
Thomas McAdams for money overpaid into the treasury, and
that the same be paid out of the contingent fund.
Approved, December 9th, 1825.
Resolved, by the Senate and

In the House of Repr esentatves,
Thursday, November 17th, 1825.
Whereas, in the heat and effervescence of party feelings
and political disquisitions, the character and standing of two
of our most worthy and distinguished fellow-citizens, lately
appointed by the general government to negotiate a treaty with
the Creek nation of Indians for the extinguishment of the Indian
title to lands within the limits of the State of Georgia, have
been improperly aspersed, and their uprightness and integrity

[No. 398.]

called into question
And whereas, great benefits have resulted to the good citizens
of this State, by the exertions of our fellow-citizens aforesaid,
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Georgia an extensive, fertile, and
important territory within the limits thereof:
Resolved unanimously, therefore, by the Seriate and House of
Refresentatkes of the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met,
That they feel deeply and gratefully impressed with the important services of the honorable Duncan G. Campbell, and James
Merriwether in obtainmg the late cession of lands from the
Creek nation of Indians, and that their confidence remains
unimpaired in the honor, uprightness, and integrity of those

In the House of Rephesentatives,
Wednesday, December 21st, 1825.
Resolved, That the sum of six thousand dollars be appropriated for the purpose of carrying into effect the several resolutions relative to the running of the line between this State and
Alabama and Florida, and that the same be inserted in the appro-

gentlemen.
Resolved further, That the General Assembly, representing
the feelings and wishes of the good citizens of this State, do
not hesitate in saying that they conceive that the treaty contains in itself intrinsic evidence of its own fairness, in the liberal and extended provisions which it contains for the removal,
Slich treaty,
preservation, and perpetuity of the Creek nation
so beneficial to the United States, the State of Georgia, and the
Indians themselves, having been negotiated under circumstances
requiring the most devoted zeal, persevering industry, and
firmness, we pronounce upon the conduct of the commissioners our most cordial approbation, and that a copy thereof be
transmitted to each of said commissioners, and also a copy to
each of our Senators and Representatives in Congress.
Approved, November 24th, 1825.

[No. 401.]

in obtaining for tlie State of

:

In the Hoitse op Representatives,
Thursday, November Ylth, 1825,

[No. 399.]

The State,

\
/

vs.

Fi. Fa.^s.

Joseph Crews, >
John Hardee, ana^ Issued from the Ti-easwy Department.

[No. 400.]

priation law.

Approved, Decenjlier
jrnbei 22d, 1825.
In

the House of Representatives,

Wednesday, December 2} st, 1825.
Whereas, much difficulty exists in relation to the accounts of
the late Colonel Franklin, Solicitor General of the Ockmulgee
circuit, and by Colonel Seaborn Jones and Captain AdamG.
Saffbld, his successors, in relation to certain bonds placed in the
hands of said Franklin for collection
Resolved, therefore. That the Governor be authorized to
appoint two commisioners to ascertain the facts in relation to
said security, and to recommend to the next Legislature the
equitable terms of a final settlement of said accounts.
Approved, December 23d, 1825.
:

In the House of Representatives,
Thursday, December 22d, 1825.
Resolved, That the select Committee appointed to count and
deliver the money in the treasury to the present Treasurer be.
and they are hereby required to break one or more of the sealed
packages of current money in the treasury for making pavment

[No. 402.]

at the treasury.

Approved, December 23d, 1825.

Edward Sherman.)
Resolved, That the sheiriff" of Camden county be, and he is
hereby instructed to suspend all proceedings in the above fi. fa.'s,
against John Hardee, for the present, and for five years to come.
Resolved further, That the said John Hardee shall have the
control of the aforesaid

fi.

fa.'s so

whose possession the
same on any propert)^ that the
sheriff" in

said
said

far only as to instruct the

may be, to levy the
Hardee may point out as

fi.

fa.

property belonging to the said Crews or Sherman, for the purpose of raising one moiety of the amount originally due on said
fi.

fa., Avith

the interest that

and the Comptroller

is

may have accrued on

the same;
John HarCrews, Sher-

instructed to furnish the said

[No. 403.]

Jn the House of Representatives,

Thursday, December 22d, 1825,
Whereas, we have been informed through the medium of the
public gazettes of the deeply lamented death of Commodore

Thomas McDonough
And whereas, the preservation of
:

the

memory

of the great

and good of all ages is attended with the most happy consequences to posterity and believing that few men of any age
or nation have been signalized for power and more exalted
Christian and moral virtues, as well as undaunted bravery and
patriotism than Thomas McDonough, the naval hero of Cham;

plain
dee certified copies of the bonds given by said
also a certified copy or copies of all fi. fa.'s
Resolved, therefore, by the Senate and House of Representaissued by him against the aforesaid persons, and all other docu- tives of the State of Georgia, in their own and the name of their
ments relative to the taxes collected by the said Joseph Crews fellow-citizens, That they deeply and sincerely regret the death
from the citizens of Camden county, for the years eighteen of their distinguished fellow-citizen Thomas McDonough, and
hundred and five, eighteen hundred and six, and eighteen hun- while they sympathize with his afflicted family, they regard
dred and seven.
his death as a serious calamity to his country.
Be it further resolved. That the sum of forty-eight dollars and
Resolved, That his Excellency cause a copy of this preamble
nine cents, an insolvent list that has not been credited hereto- and resolution to be transmitted to the family of Commodore
fore, be credited on the executions against the said Joseph
McDonough.
Crews, John Hardee, and Edward Sherman, if the grand jury
Read and unanimously agreed to.
of the county of Camden shall find it correct.
Approved, December 23d. 1825,
Approved, November 24th, 1825.

man and Hardee

;

:
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In Sen at:e, November 9th, 1826.
[No. 404.]
Resolved, That George T. Rogers be, and he is hereby appointed a commissioner of pilotage for the port of Darien, in
the place of John Hunter, removed.
Approved, November 13th, 1826.

1826.

custody or control of this State, and also to pay, or cause to be
William Bowen, whatever sum of money remains unexpended, of the proceeds of Africans heretofore sold
by said State, on the condition that the said William BoWen do
execute to the Governor a full release of all claims on the State
for her interference or detention of said slaves or proceeds
Provided nevertheless. That the said William Bowen pay to
Henry Darnell, in satisfaction for services rendered in taking
care of said Africans, the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars,
or execute to him a sufficient conveyance for a negro woman
and two children, a portion of said Africans now in possession
of said Darnell.
Approved, December 4th, 1826.
paid, to the said

:

In Senate, JVovember 13th, 1826.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to
assign one of the rooms in the Arsenal to the Trustees of the
Franklin College, for the purpose of transacting business during
the sii ing of the Senatus Academicus, and that the same be fitted up accordingly.
Approved, November 1.3th, 1826.

[No. 405.]

In Senate, JYovember 23d, 1826.
Resolved, That the General Assembly do most cheerfully aci|uiesce ihi the sentiments suggested by his excellency the Governor, as expressed in his message, that it is the duty of nations and communities, as well as individuals, to render, from
iime to lime, that homage and adoration so justly due to that

[No. 406.]

—

Being who is the donor of all good they believe and acknowit to be a duty of constant and unremitting obligation imposed on them by Almighty God, always to be deeply impressed
with a due sense of their dependence and reliance on Him, who
is the disposer of all events, either social or individual, and to
be prepared at all times to render that submission and service
so justly required at our hands, to the dispensations of the Ruler
of the universe, which it may please Him, the disposer of all
ledge

In Senate, iVowm6e?-2l5j!, 1826.
excellency the Governor be requested,
and he is hereby authorized, to have each of the portraits in the
State House covered in such manner as he may think proper,
for the purpose of avoiding injury from dust, flies, &c.
Approved, December 4th, 1826.

[No. 408.]

That

Resolved,

his

In Senate, November 10th, 1826.

[No. 409.]
Resolved,
is

That George

Pullen, of Newton county, be, and he

hereby appointed a commissioner, to keep open the rivers
passage of fish, in the place of Michael Whatley,

for the free

deceased.
Approved,

December

4th, 1826.

In Senate, November 15th, 1826.
men or nations. While in [No. 410.]
been many undeserved favors reResolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to
ceived and bestowed by the hand of Providence to claim our fer- purchase four copies of the Georgia Justice, and have them
vent and united thanks, and there has been also seen in our transmitted to the Justices of the Inferior Court of Liberty counland his hand of affliction, sent no doubt for our chastisement, ty, for the use of said county, and that the same be paid for oui
and to show us our dependence on Him, an independent God
of the contingent fund.
To testify, therefore, in a Christianlike manner, in every way
Approved, December 4th, 1826.
suited to the professions and practices of Christian people, and to
show how grateful we are and ought to be for the protection of [No. 411.]
In Senate, November 16th, 1826.
Heaven, while we are not less humbled by the afflictions sent
Resolved, James R. Wylie and Thomas J. Rusk be, and
upon u^ during the present year for correction for our disobedi- they are hereby appointed trustees of Clarkesville academy,
ence, we do sincerely recommend to his excellency the Gover- in the county of Habersham, in addition to those already apnor to set apart a day of general thanksgiving and prayei", as pointed.
suggested in his communication, and to adopt such measures as
Approved, December 4th, 1826.
events, to blend in the lot of either

the present year there has

he

may

think proper to carry this resolution into effect.

Approved, December 4th, 1826.

In Senate, November 11th, 1826.
amendatory to a resolution approved the 17th
day of December, 1825, appointing commissioners to examine
the roads leading from Jencks' bridge, on Ogechee river, to
the town of Macon, in Bibb county
Resolved therefore. That Mathew Caswell, of Wilkinson
county, be, and he is hereby appointed one of the commissioners
[No. 412.]

A

[No. 407.]
In Senate, November 24ih, 1826.
Whereas, the Legislature at their last session, did pass a resolution, authorizing the

now

Governor

to deliver to

William Bowen

custody of the State, and also the balance
of money as proceeds of Africans heretofore sold, and it appearing that one of the conditions on which such delivery was
founded, is impossible to be complied with
for remedy whereof.
Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That immediately
after the passing of this resolution, it may and shall be the duty
of his excellency the Governor to deliver, or cause to be delivered, to William Bowen, all the African negroes now in the
the Africans

in

:

9

resolution

:

on the said road.
Approved, December 4th, 1826.
In Sknate, November 21st, 1826.
[No. 413.]
The committee to whom was referred the correspondence of
his excellency the Governor with the general government, re
lative to the boundary line between Georgia and Florida, report

RES(
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That they have had the same under consideration, and fully
approve of the course proposed and agreed on by the Governor
and the President. They accordingly recommend that a commissioner be appointed by his excellency the Governor, to attend on the part of Georgia on the first Monday in December
next, or to attend on any other day which shall be subsequently
agreed on by the parties, for the purpose of defining and marking out said Hne.

Approved, December

4th, 1826.

In Senate, November 28th, 1826.
the state of the Republic have had under
consideration the resolution submitted to them, directing an inquiry into the expediency of again applying to the general government to renew the negotiation with the Cherokee Indians,

[No. 414.]

The Committee on

seeking [to] realize the just expectations of the State,expectations
which, though the subject of repeated complaint, find some justification in an unusually protracted postponement.
Under this view of the subject, your committee recommend
the following resolutions, to wit
Resolved, That the President of the United States be requested to take such measures as are usual, and as he may
deem expedient an^jaiaper, for the purpose of and preparatory
to the holding of a^^Knvith the Cherokee Indians, the object
of which will be t^Hmiguish the title to all or any part of the
lands now in their possession within the limits of Georgia.
Resolved, That if such treaty be held, the President be respectfully requested to instruct the commissioners to grant, if
necessary to facilitate a successful completion of the same,
reserves of land in favor of certain Indians of the nation, not
to exceed one sixth of the territory to be acquired, and to sub-

with a view to extinguish the title to the lands in their possession
And also of inquiring into the ject to future purchase by the general government for the exwithin the limits of Georgia.
propriety of requesting the general government to propose a clusive benefit of Georgia.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to
treaty allowing the Indians reservations, not to exceed one
forward a copy of the foregoing report and resolutions to the
sixth of the territory acquired, subject to be afterwards purPresident of the United States, and one to our Senators and
chased for the use of Georgia.
Upon the best reflection which the committee have been able Representatives in Congress, with a request that they use their
best exertions to obtain the object therein expressed.
to bestow upon this subject, they entertain an opinion which is
Approved, December 4th, 1826.
without division among them, that the extinguishment of the
Indian title to all the lands within the limits of Georgia is a matThis question [No. 415,]
In Senate, November 25th, 1826.
ter of not only constant but urgent expediency.
Resolved, That sixty feet square on the commons of the town
has been so repeatedly presented to the general goverHment,
and the wishes of the State pressed upon its attention under of Milledgeville, on which the Bath House stands, be laid off",
such a diversity of aspects, as to render, at this time, a detailed and that the use and benefit thereof be vested in Henry DarIt would seem that
nell for ten years.
exhibit of its views entirely unnecessary.
Approved, December 4th, 1826.
little else was required to be said, than what would serve to relieve the general government of whatever solicitude might be
In Senate, November SOth, 1826.
[No. 416.]
felt, from having a subject so often and so importunately brought
The joint Committee on the state of the Republic, to whom
The respect which the State owes itself,
to its consideration.
and which it certainly entertains for the general government, was referred so much of the message of his excellency the
would, in courtesy, require the declaration that whatever else Governor, as relates to the dividing line between this State and
may be thought to belong to this application, nothing is further Alabama, have carefully examined the accompanying docufrom its intention, than a spirit of captiousness or a restless im- ments, and beg leave to report
The State has alThat in conformity with the resolution of the Genera) Aspatience under repeated disappointments.
ways believed its claim perfectly just, and acting under the ho- sembly, the Governor, on the 25th of June last, appointed
nest confidence which unquestionable right never fails to in- Richard Blount, Joel Crawford, and Everard Hamilton, Esspire, it acknowledges that every occasion has been sought quires, commissioners to run the dividing line between this
openly, but frankly, to avow that no demand could be better for- State and Alabama, agreeably to the stipulations of the articles of agreement and cession entered into between the United
tified v/ith motives for its speedy satisfaction, than that which we
have so long and so abortively urged, and therefore the fre- States and Georgia, on the sixteenth of June, eighteen hunquency of our attempts to bring this matter to a final adjudication. dred and twenty-two, and that Messrs. Blount, Crawford, and
Hamilton, accompanied by a skillful mathematician, the engiIf now, by adding another essay to those which have gone beneer of the State, a surveyor, and a competent number of lafore, and which have proved so untoward in their issue, any
borers, and every way prepai'ed to execute the purpose of their
tiling of clamor or resentful discontent should be supposed to
appointment, attended at the time and place previously agreed
exist in this appeal, we are ready to give the assurance that
nothing can be more foreign from its temper, and, in a fair in- on by the Governors of the respective States, and were met
terpretation of its design, nothing could be more widely misun- by one only of the commissioners on the part of Alabama.
derstood.
believe that circumstances of recent origin in the As the attending commissioner from Alabama declined, while
Cherokee nation, which, from prudential considerations, need his colleague was absent, to enter into a discussion as to the
not now be mentioned, render at this time, another effoit to ob- place from which the line should commence, (the only point of
difficulty,) it was agreed to run a random line from a bend in
tain the country, more auspicious than any which have heretofore been made, with any Vvell gi'ounded hope of success, if the the Chattahoochie near Fort Mitchell, to Nickajack, when it
present occasion is permitted to pass away unimproved.
But was expected every thing preliminary to the actual demarkawhen to these indications, so highly favoring the view of a pros- tion of the line would be adjusted.
perous negotiation, there is added, as we conceive, the influThis random line was run, and at Nickajack (the absent
ence and effect which extensive reserves are calculated to commissioner of Alabama having arrived,) an exchange of
have among Indians of a certain character, little doubt is enter- powers by the respective parties took place, and a discussion
tained of a resuU altogether satistactory to the reasonable was entered into on the subject of the exact point of departure
wishes of Georgia.^To the general government, possessed, as from the Chattahoochie.
it is, of a full knowledge of the state and condition of the Indian
It had been ascertained by actual survey in running the rannation, the power and avarice of certain characters who con- dom line, that the first great bend in the river next above the
trol its affairs, and the causes which have hitherto thwarted the
mouth of the Uchee, from which a right line would run to
measnres designed to fulfil her engagements with Georgia, it Nickajack without touching the river, was the Big Shoal or
cannot be necessary to suggest the efficient agency which this Miller's Bend, and this the commissioners on the part of
course must have, in any future operations of the government Georgia contended, was the bend at which the line should

—

.

We

.
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commence. The commissioners of Alabama considered
Uchee as an unimpoi'tant circumstance in ascertaining
point of departure, insisted on the Great Bend, where the

the
the
di-

rection of the river is changed from southwest to south, as the
place of beginning, and rested their arguments on the facts
that the Cussetah and Coweta towns are above the Uchee, and
that above Miller's Bend and below U^Jra^at bend named by
them, there is a stream emptying intd^^^Battahoochie, on the
western side, called the We-hut-k^^^^Kest to answer the
description of Uchee mentioned in tlWPH^s of cession.
This discussion being continued for some time, and it being
pretty well ascertained that neither party would recede from
the position assumed, the commissioners of Georgia gave notice to those of Alabama, that they should terminate a conference which was likely to prove so fruitless, and proceed to run
the line to the Big 'Shoal or Miller's Bend, which they accordingly did, unaccompanied by the commissioners of Alabama.
It is deeply to be regretted, that there should exist such ambiguity in the articles of cession, as to leave any doubt on the
subject of a boundary, a subject in which the least uncertainty
but your committee believe this amis always embarrassing
biguity, which evidently arose from the imperfect knowledge
had by the commissioners who negotiated the cession of eighteen hundred and two of the topography oPthe country through
which the line was to run, and of the relative situation of
Nickajack and the other extreme of the line, is not so great
but that the meaning of the parties to that instrument may be
;

67

Uchee, being the first considerable stream on the
western side above the Cussetah and Coweta towns, enters
into the Chattahoochie river."
Now it is hard to conceive
why, if this great or greatest bend, a place well known, had
been intended, the Uchee creek and Coweta and Cussetah
towns, sixty miles distant, should have been referred to more
clearly to designate it.
From the whole view of the subject,
your committee are of opinion that the line run is the true line
and they entertain too high a respect for the good sense, justice, and magnanimity for the citizens of Alabama, to believe,
for one moment, that a difference of opinion will be entertained
by the two States, after the whole grounds of dispute shall
have been maturely and deliberately considered by them. Your
committee therefore recommend the adoption of the following
river called

;

resolution

:

Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the line run
and marked from Nickajack to Miller's Bend on the Chatta-

hoochie, is the true line contemplated by the articles of cession
of 1802, between the United States and Georgia; and that it
be recognized as such by the State of Georgia.
Approved, December 8th, 182G.

In Senate, December

[No. 417.]

5th,

1826.

Wliereas, from the smallness of the annual tax of Emanuel
county, and the great difficulty on that account of getting any

one to collect the same, a practice has obtained in that county
arrived at with sufficient certainty.
of conferring on one and the same person the appointment of
Previous to the cession of 1802, the western limit of Georgia both receiver and collector, and suffering said officer to collect
was the Mississippi river but the people of Georgia contem- two years' taxes at the same time And whereas, Charles C.
plating a sale to the United States of a part of their western Jenkins was appointed receiver and collector for the years 1824
:

;

and desirous of fixing permanently the bounds which
should limit the power of the Legislature to sell or dispose of
iheir territory, and of establishing permanently the boundaries of
the State, carefully expressed in the constitution of seventeen
hundred and ninety-eight what those limits and boundaries
should be.
By a reference to the twenty-third section of the first article
of the constitution, it is seen that the whole of the Chattahoochie is reserved to Georgia. This, which is the supreme
Jaw of the State, must have been known to the commissioners
who negotiated the cession of eighteen hundred and two and
it is fair to presume reference was had to it
for we find, that
though they depart from the authority and power given by the
acts of 1799 and 1800 on that subject, yet they adhere to the
provisions of the constitution, and cautiously preserve to Georgia
the whole of the Chattahoochie river.
Tiie commissioners, in
their negotiations, having pursued an undivided course between
what was prescribed by the acts of 1799 and ISOO, and regarded the constitution under which those acts were passed,
may be presumed, apart from all other evidence, to have intended the line to leave the Chattahoochie at the first point
above the mouth of Uchee creek, from which it would run to
Nickajack without touching the river, as the line must be a
straight line
and from the survey made, it appears that Miller's or the Big Shoal Bend is that point.
That a bend still
lower down the river, and in the neighborhood of Fort Mitchell,
was supposed to be that point, and the bend designed by the
commissioners, appears, from the concurrent testimony and assent, for more than twenty years, of all those best acquainted
with the country through which the line was to run, and with
the negotiation between the United States and Georgia.
That
the Great Bend, where the river changes its general direction,
or the general western bend, or the most western bend as it is
frequently called, was not designed, is apparent from this
That this bend was well known and named as one of the
points of limit in the act of 1799, which act was certainly not
conformed to by the commissioners and the bend named in
the articles of cession is designated "as if to distinguish it from
that bend.
"The great bend th'ereof, (referring to the Chattahoochie,) and next above the place where a certain creek or
territory,

;

;

and 1 825, of said county, and never received his commission as colmonth ofJuly, 1825, when he immediately proceeded to the collection of the taxes for both said years, and received
the same in Darien money, as said money was then receivable
lector until the

And whereas, the Legislature at their
passed a resolution in the month of December, declaring that said money should be receivable at the treasury
until the ensuing first of January, and after that time for all
taxes of the year 1824, that had been received by collectors
and said resolution having passed so near the time when said
money would cease to be received, the said Jenkins had no noand the taxes which he had collected for the
tice of the same
year 1825, according to the practice of his county, to wit, two
hundred and twenty-nine dollars, was refused to be received by
the Treasurer on the 6th of February last, when he applied to
pay in the same. Now, as it would be unjust for said collector
for remedy whereof.
to lose the discount on said money
Be it resolved, That the Treasurer of this State be, and he is
hereby authorized to receive the said money collected by the
said Jenkins, as the taxes for the year eighteen hundred
and twenty-five, of the county of Emanuel, any resolution
to the contrary notwithstanding.
Approved, December 11th, 182G.

at the public treasury

:

last session

;

;

;

;

;

In Senate, November 2d, 1820.
referred the communication of
the Governor in relation to the survey of the eleventh district of
Irwin (now Lowndes) county, have had the same under consideration, and from the documents inclosed therein, it appears
to them that it will be necessary to resurvey and renumber the
lots of a part of said district, so that the errors that seem to
have been made may be corrected. It has also been made
appear to the committee, that the part of the county in which
said district lies, is much subjected to inundation, which preeludes the possibility of making a correct survey of it in many
seasons of the year in consequence of which the district surveyors received such additional instructions from the Surveyor
General as enabled them to make a report of the survey of their
and the committee,
districts in times of extreme high waters
being satisfied that such might have been the case during the
[No. 418.]

The Committee

to

whom was

;

;
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time of the survey of the eleventh district aforesaid, are of opi.
nion that the surveyor of said district should be indulged ; and
therefore recommend the following resolution
Resolved, That the surveyor of the eleventh district of Irwin
(now Lowndes) county, be, and he is hereby allowed and required to make such resurvey and alterations as may be necessary, to correct any errors or mistakes which may have been
made in the surveying and numbering the lots in said district,
and to make a return of the same to the Surveyor General
within six months from and after the first day of January next.
Approved, December 10th, 1826.
:

shows that amidst the revolutions and disasters in the commercial world, by correct management, its solvency and its reputation have been maititained.
The precious metals being the
only solid support of a paper medium, it is therefore the policy
of every

moneyed

quantity, to

institution to

accumulate those in a

meet every demand

redemption of
dence ensures

that shall be

sufficient

made

for the

^^A^pursuing such a course, public confiit v|^^^^ty,] and public feeling becomes iden-

its

iqkitatJi)^^ Gold and sdver, from their beauty,
a^iJ|jj|p^ornamental uses to which they are
applied, both in a state of high civilization, and one of rude
savagism, have been deemed not only the sign but the substance
In Senate, ISovember 23d, 1826.
of wealth
they excite the desires and avarice of men, and
[No. 419.]
The select Committee to whom was referred the petition of as commerce opens the avenues to the gratification of the appeJames Houston, have had the same under consideration, and tites and passions, this restless and uncurbed anxiety for their
have believed the prayer of the petitioner to be reasonable, and possession, augments and strengthens, and exercises an influence
They therefore respectfully submit on every transaction and every department of the active scenes
that it ought to be granted.
of life.
It is not surprising that the precious metals should be
the following resolution
Resolved, That the sum of four hundred dollars be, and the sought after with avidity, and hoarded with care.
For consame is hereby appropriated to the use of James Houston, a venience, for transportation, for security against fraud, a paper
revolutionary soldier
and that the same be inserted in the ap- medium however possesses equal advantages ; for modern inpropriation act.
genuity has rendered forging more difficult than the alloying,
Approved, December 11th, 1826.
clipping, and filing of gold and silver, and when they are the
basis of a paper currency, the public confidence reposes with
In Senate, December Idth, 1826.
equal security on the one as the other.
The [proper] standard
[No. 420.]
The Committee on Banks, to whom was referred the annual by which we can estimate a currency or a circulating medium,
statement of the Bank of Augusta, beg leave to report
is by comparison, and if it bears a just and equal value with that
That on examining the statement they find such evidence of of other countries, it may be considered [sound] and undeprethe ability with, which the affairs of that bank have been con- ciated.
With a sufficiency of gold and silver, and property
ducted, and of its sound and stable condition, as fully to sustain which in exchangable value is equivalent to it, and its debts
the high credit of the institution.
secure, with its paper or bills answering all the purposes of
Although the business of the bank has been such as to render barter, exchange, and sale, we are not hazarding too much in
its stock better and more profitable than that of any other bank
expressing our opinion that the Bank of the State of Georgia is
in the State, yet your committee find that there are in circulain a prosperous and flourishing condition.
tion only sixteen hundred and seventy dollars, eighty-two cents
Banks have to contend against fluctuations in commerce, and
more of their bills than they have of the bills of other banks, the vicissitudes incidental to commercial transactions.
Like
and of specie in their vault and that they have a surplus fund individuals, they feel an anxiety to discharge the obligations
nearly equal to the whole amount of their bad and doubtful debts, they are under to the communitj'
managed by men subject to
and of the estimated value of the real estate held by the bank. the frailties of our nature, they often pursue plans which are
Your committee, therefore, respectfully submit the following frustrated, and experience results different from their anticiparesolution
tions
like individuals, but with increased risks, they have to
Resolved, That the ability and fidelity with which the affairs extend credit, and encounter losses from failures, and misforof the Bank of Augusta, have been conducted, merit the appro- tunes, and sometimes from dishonest creditors [debtors] these
priation of the General Assembly, and entitle the bank to the
are the incidents which are inseparable from money institutions,
fullest confidence of the public.
and commercial transactions, but local and State banks have
Approved, December 22d, 1826.
another and a greater evil to resist and contend against, it is
wielding a capital, which regulates
the United States Bank
No. 421.]
In Senate, December 21st, 1826.
the exchange between the several States, from the extensive
The Committee to whom was referred the report of the com- circulation of its bills, it controls and influences every other
missioners appointed to open a road from the Locust Stake to institution, it exhausts their profits in the sustaining of their
the Currahee mountain, have examined the same, and now credit.
Collecting the revenue of the country, it limits the
report
issues of the local banks, by receiving this revenue in their
That said commissioners represent that they can effect the bills, and drawing upon its coffers for gold and silver. It may
object intended by the Legislature, in opening said road, up< n introduce the bflls of its branches from the north and circulate
with

tified

its

their ductility,

;

:

;

;

:

:

;

:

;

i

much more economical terms and
public, by

changing

to greater

advantage

to the

direction from that prescribed in the
resolution of the last Legislature.
Therefore be it resolved, That said commissioners be authorits

ized to open said road in the nearest and best direction to the
l^Vanklin line, without regard to the discretions heretofore given,
and that they exercise their own discretion in making said road,
30 as to accomplish the object intended by the Legislature.

Approved, December. 22d, 1826.

No. 422.]
I

The

select

In Senate, December Vdth, 1826.
Committee on Banks, to whom the exhibit sub-

mitted by the Bank of the State of Georgia, to the Legislature
was referred, have the honor to report
That the exhibit sustains the character of the institution, and

in the south, and from the distance and their wide diffusion
prevent any operation of the local banks to protect themselves.
It affords no facilities to the chizens of the State where it is
located, but trades alone for the benefit of its stockholders ; no
protected by the
sympathy for the wants of the community
Supreme Court against every measure adopted by the States to
curtail its influence, its power equals that of the general go-

them

;

vernment itself.
With this view, subject

to this mighty power, it is a subject
of gratulation to the committee to state, that the situation of the
State Bank is prosperous, and that they have met every demand
by the United States Bank to the amount of more than one
million and a half of dollars, and at the same time given to the
State and the stockholders, a dividend on their stocks.
Approved, December 22d, 1826.

.
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In Senate, December 5th, 1826.
[No. 429.]
In Senate, December I8th, 1826.
Whereas, it frequently so happens that from the increasing
necessary to hold all public functionaries to a
population in the counties now laid out or in new created coundischarge of their duties
strict responsibility in the punctual
ties, that new created mihtia company districts are frequently
Governor
the
excellency
his
That
Be it therefore resolved,
General, laid out and defined by a convention of militia officers and judicause all moneys in the hands of delinquent Solicitors
cial officers appointed for the same:
whose terms of office have expired, to be collected with as little
Be it therefore resolved, That his excellency the Governor
[lelay as practicable.
be requested to purchase and have forwarded to the clerks of
Approved, December 22d, 1826.
the Inferior Courts of said counties a number of the Georgia
Justices and Prince's Digest of the Laws of this State, to allow
In Senate, December ISth, 1826.
[No. 424.]
at least one copy of each to each district, whenever the same
referred
the
was
whom
to
The joint Military Committee,
^j^^jj ^^ certified by a majority of the Justices of the Inferior
leave
to
beg
report of Lewis H. Kenan, military store keeper,
q^^^.^^ of said counties respectively
and that his excellency
report
the Governor do pay for the same out of the contingent fund
j u
u
That they have performed the duties assigned them— that so p^^^,-^^^^ ^hat unless the same be forwarded with the laws and
tnat
far as they could examine, they find the report correct, and
j^^j^nals of the Stite, the expense of carrying the same to said
the arms, equipments, military stores, &c. are in excellenr ^^^^^^-^^ ^j^^^j, ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ by the State, but delivered to the
order, and kept in a situation highly creditable to the mllltar^
^^^^^. ^^. ^^^ Inferior Courts of any county entitled thereto, by
store keeper.
any person applying to his excellency the Governor.
j
They also beg leave further to report, that they have acted
,i^ December 22d, 1826.
\^
on all things that have come properly before them, and therefore
committee,
as
a
duties
further
beg to be discharged from any
In Senate, December \8th, 1826.
[No. 430.]
during the balance of the session
The joint Printing Committee, to whom was referred the
Approved, December 22d, 1826.
proposals of the several printers of this city for printing the laws

rNo 423 1
Whereas

it is

:

;

:

•

'

,

,

,

'^

In Senate, December 5th, 1826.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be instructed to
purchase tor the use of Rabun county, five copies of the
Georgia Justice and have the same forwarded to said county
with the laws and journals of the present session, and that the
same be paid for out of the contingent fund.
Approved, December 22d, 1826.

[No. 425.]

'^

and journals of the present session, beg leave to report
That they h ive agreed to receive the proposals of Messrs,
Camak & Ragland, at one cent per sheet of eight octavo pages

;

the laws to be printed in three weeks after the close of the
session, and the journals in six weeks thereafter,
Your committee beg leave further to report, that Messrs.
Ragland have made propositions for the execution of
Camak

&

and journals in a superior manner, at an increased
which your committee beg leave to submit for the Qon-

the laws
price,

sideration of the Legislature.
^,
„
ori
In Senate, November SOth, 1826'.
^^l ^^{^^^h is respectfully submitted.
Resolved, That the Solicitor General of the Ockmulgee
Approved December 22d, 1826.
circuit be, and he is hereby instructed to suspend all proceedings
^
on the part of the State against William W. Brown, for the term [No. 431.]
In Senate, December 22c/, 1826.
the first of January next, for the amount due
of one year fro
Resolved, That Wiley B. Ector and Alexander Hall be, and
the State by said Brown, for one year s rent of the ferry across ^^
hereby appointed commissioners to rent for one year
the Ockmulgee river at Macon Provided, the said William W. to the highest bidder, the Mcintosh reserves, in Butts county,
Brown shall pay the interest due on said debt, and that he give under the same leguiations and restrictions pointed out by a
further security if required by the aforesaid Solicitor General: resolution passed the 23d of December, 1S25, directing the
and provided, that nothing herein contained shall prevent the Inferior Court of Monroe county to rent said reserves.
immediate collection of said debt, if the securities already bound
Approved, December 22d, 1826.
do urge the same.
1826.
December
22d,
Approved,
In Senate, December 2\st, 1826.
[No. 432.]
Resolved, That the Governor be requested to direct the
Comf)troller General to proceed to have collected the sum of
In Senate, November 18th, 1826.
[No. 427.]
company,
Whereas, Murdock McLeod d posited his bond, with security, three thousand dollars, loaned to the Unacoi turnpike
under the act of the 22d day of December, 1821, so soon as
in the executive office for the faithful performance of the surthe provisions of said act will authorize the same: and his
veying7f-\'he"first"7is!rict of Dooly' county 7"and!?i-/ie^^^^^^
the Governor is hereby authorized tojake and use
said McLeod has failed to perform that duty agreeable to the excdlency
all legal and aec(-ssary measures to carr into effect this resorequisition of said bond
^

[No. 426.]

7

/

'

,

:

Resolved, That the Governor he, and he is hereby requested
have said bond put in suit against the said McLeod and his
Provided, the said Murdock doth not pay into the
securities

lutiun.

treasury of this Stale, on or before the first day of June next
the damage the State has sustained in examining and resurveyingthe said first district of Dooly.
Approved, December 22d, 1826.

[No. 433.]

to

Approved, December 22d, 1828.

:

826.
In Senate, December 2d,
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to
purchase six copies of the Georgia Justice, for the use of Glynn
also four copies of the same, and three copies of
county
Prince's Digest, for the use of the county of Fayette, and for;

ward the same to said counties, with the acts and journals ol'
In Senatp., December I8lh, 1826.
the present session.
That his excellency the Governor, withhold the
Approved, December 22d, 1826.
issuing of the warrant for the last quarter's salary of the State
house officers until he shall be satisfied that all their books are [No. 434.]
In Senate, December 12th, 182(5.
brought up, and what by law they are required to do, has been
Resolved, That Zachariah Coward be, and he is hereb}
done in their respective offices, in relation to the recording of appointed a commissioner of the Early county academy, in th«
papers and keeping their office books.
place of William McDonald, removed.
Approved, December 22d, 1826.
Approved, December 22d, 1826.

.[No. 428.]
Resolved,
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This balance, which on examination

In Senate, December \2th, 1826.

[No. 435.]

whom was

referred the petition of
Joseph Delk, clerk of the Superior Court of Wilkinson county,
have had the same under their consideration, and are of opinion that the prayer of the petitioner is reasonable and ought
They therefore recommend the adoption of the
to be granted.

The

select

Committee

following resolution
Resolved, That the

to

:

sum of one hundred

dollars be allowed

the said Joseph Delk, clerk of the Superior Court of Wilkinson
county, it being the amount improperly paid into the treasury
by the said Joseph Delk, as holder of public money and that
the same be placed in the appropriation law.
;

other currency, viz.
Bills on the Bank of Darien,
"
" " Planters' Bank,

be

in the trea-

bank

notes, and

to

'

"
"
"

.

.

.

" State Bank, Georgia,
" Augusta Bank, .

"
"
"

" United States Bank, crowns and half crowns,
" dollars and half dollars,
" small change.

Silver, in

"
"

Balance,

In Senate, December I3th, 1826.

Resolved, That the Treasurer be, and he is hereby authorized
to refund the sum of one hundred dollars to the legal representatives of James Cunningham, deceased, the same having been paid
by said Cunningham Tor a license to peddle and it appearing
that said Cunningham was deprived of the use of the heense by
sickness and death ; and that the same be inserted in the appro;

priation act.

Approved, December 22d, 1826.
In Senate, December 21si, 1826.

[No. 437.]

found

:

Approved, December 22d, 1826.
[No. 436.]

is

sury, consists of the following description of

•

$590,501
29,870
153,605
11,460
4,897 30
1,640 60
707 00
41 13

$792,122 03

Your committee have also examined the list of executive
warrants drawn on the treasury, and find, as far as they are
able to discover, that the warrants are drawn on the proper
funds.

They recommend that document to be considered as a part
of their report, and a very important part, as setting forth the
manner and amounts of the public expenditure of the public
moneys, and the various objects to which the funds of the State
have been applied, than which no part of the transactions of
the government is more interesting to the people, or should be
more fully known and understood by them.
Approved, December 22d, 1826.

The select Committee to whom was referred the communication
from the honorable John Macpherson Berrien to the President
of the Senate, enclosing the memorial of Jonathan Elliott, of
the city of Washington, have had the same under consideration,
and beg leave to report, that by the said memorial it is proposed
by Mr. Elliott, to publish the debates, resolutions, and other
proceedings, in all the original thirteen States, on the adoption
of the Federal Constitution, as agreed to at Philadelphia on the
seventeenth of September, seventeen hundred and eightyseven the first volume to be published in the month of January

In Senate, i^ecem&er 2l5/, 1826.
Resolved, That Howell Cobb be, and he is hereby authorized
and appointed, to rent out, at public outcry, all the Indian reserves belonging to the State, lying in Houston countv, on the
terms and under the same restrictions provided for in a resolution passed at the annual session of 1823: Provided, That the
said Howell Cobb do execute to his excellency the Governor a
bond, with good and sufficient security, for the faithful perform-

next.

tise the

:

work of this dewould be productive of much
important information, not only to this State, but to the whole
Union embracing as it would the opinions and views of many
of our most illustrious sages of the revolution on the present

Your committee are of

the opinion, that a

scription, if properly executed,

;

They therefore recommend the adoption of the
following resolution
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be required to
subscribe for 16 copies of said work, for the use of the Legislature and Executive Department ; to be paid for out of any
money not otherwise appropriated.
Approved, December 22d, 1826.
constitution.

[No. 438.]

In Senate, December 12th, 1826.

Approved, December 22d, 1826.

The

joint

ance of

his duty
and moreover, he the said Cobb shall adverrenting of the said reserves at five of the most public
places in the county aforesaid, thirty days previous to renting ;
and that he continue renting the same yearly until otherwise
disposed of.
;

Approved, December 22d, 1826.

[No. 441.]

In Senate, Z)ecew?&fr

22rf,

1626.

Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to
have published in all the public gazettes of this State, the resolution

passed at this session of the Legislature on the subject of calling
a convention, at such times, and as often as he may think it
necessary, to give complete publicity to the same.
Approved, December 22d, 1826.

[No. 442.]

Resolved, That John McClain and Joseph Pinson be, and
they are hereby appointed trustees of Clayton academy, in the
county of Rabun, in addition to those already appointed.

[No. 439.]

[No. 440.]

In Senate, December 16th, 1826.
Committee on Finance have had the subject of the

finances of the State under its consideration, and take leave to
offer the following report as the result of their investigations

In Senate, December 14th, 1626.
Resolved, That Benjamin H. Harris, Augustus McLeod, and
Norman McRea, be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners of the Montgomery county academ}', in place of Moses
Daniel and Daniel Mcintosh, removed, and James McLeod,
deceased.
Approved, December 22d, 1826.

[No. 443.]

In Senate, December 20th, 1826.

:

Penitentiary, December 19ih, 1826.
The committee have examined the books of the Treasurer,
and find that the entries of the receipts and expenditures corIn compliance with the request of the Penitentiary Com.
respond with the abstract of that officer, which was submitted mittee, acting under the requisitions of a resolution of Senate
to the Legislature near the commencement of the session, and of the 18th instant, directing an inquiry to be made into {l>e
referred to your committee, by which document it appears that causes of the late revolt and escape of certain convicts from
the receipts into the treasury up to the 5th November, 1826, the penitentiary, &;c., the inspectors of the penitentiary beg
added to the balance on hand, when the present incumbent leave to submit the following as the result of their examinacame into office, amounts to the sum of
tion
$1,008,280 18
The expenditures during the same time amount
As to the causes of revolt and escape, we can assign none
to the sum of
216,158 13^ nor are we able to collect any other than a desire to free them,
selves from their confinement, which they were persuaded
Leaving a cash balance on hand of
$792,122 04i could be effected under no other circumstances.
:

;
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From what we can collect as to their obtaining the arms, ammunition, and spirits, with which they calculated on escaping,
we believe that the ammunition and spirits were furnished by
some negro women who were engaged in the spinning establishment; and that the arms were some brought to the institution for repair, but were never touched, and which the convicts
who

revolted and effected a temporary escape, fixed up in such

a manner as to answer their purpose.
For the discover}- of means the best calculated
like attempt,

we

refer the committee to their

to

prevent a

own judgments

and the opinion of the principal keeper. We cannot conclude
witiiout recommending to the committee the intrepid and praiseworthy conduct of John Bulger, one of the assistant keepers,
and John Briggs, one of the guards, who successfully resisted
the attacks of the revolters.

William Green,
John Bozeman,
Thomas H. Kenan,
The Committee on

1
>

Inspectors Penitentiary.

)

the Penitentiary, to

them

whom was

referred a

the causes of the late
revolt of the convicts, &c., have performed that duty, and now
present the report of the inspectors on that subject, for the information of the Senate.
Upon which report your committee
would recommend the following resolutions
Resolved, That the inspectors adopt such regulations as they
may think most expedient to prevent such a frequent intercourse
between visitors and convicts, and to guard particularly against
resolution directing

to inquire into

:

furnishing
escape.

them with

spirits,

and the means of making their

Resolved, That the conduct of the principal keeper, John
Bulger, and John Briggs, in suppressing the insurrection and
preventing the escape of the convicts, is highly meritorious,
displaying great firmness and personal courage, and deserving,
and
in an eminent degree, the approbation of the Lregislature
they recommend, as a rev/ard for the services and intrepid exertions of the said John Bulger and John Briggs, that a small
appropriation be made in their favor.
Approved, December 22d, 1S26.
;
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to say, the

very reverse has been the fact and a cold if not a
reproachful indifference has taken the place of much more deserved regard.
are not unapprised of the influence of power, nor are
%ve unmindful of the forbearance claimed from weakness
but
we did believe that the structure of the federal government was
such, its foundations so laid, as we fondly hoped, in the best
and most generous feelings of the heart, as to have protected a
sister State, if not from injury and oppression, at least from
unnecessary insult and contempt.
Your committee, speaking, as it sincerely believes, the sentiments of the Legislature of Georgia, cannot but imagine that
our wrongs are neither known or felt or if either, in so slight
a degree, as to be entirely misunderstood by our sister States.
Entertaining, as we do, the most exalted veneration for the
Union, in reference to its government, and the most unaffected
attachment for the States in relation to the kindred affections,
interests, and habits which bind us together, and believing that
these bland relations are wholly recipi-ocal, we are at a loss to
conceive how our repeated complaints have fallen upon the ear
of so much benevolence with so much apathy, and our remonstrances turned aside whh so little concern.
It cannot be accounted for upon any other rational principle, than the one
which is just suggested.
It is not now the intention of your committee to betray a
clamorous spirit of complaint. The regard which they feel
for the dignity and honor of the State they represent, would, of
itself^, sufficiently admonish them to such a course
but when
to this is added the fact, which we can in great truth affirm,
that we have not a single discontent against the federal government, considered in relation to its legitimate powers, there
can be no necessity to swell our murmurs beyond the immediate acts which, as we conceive, have the rather, sprung from
the abused, than the exercise of acknowledged, right.
In the
good feeling and sincerity of the States, we have the most undoubted confidence. In the integrity of purpose, honesty of motive, and fidelity of service, of the national Legislature, we
cannot feel one distrustful emotion. Before that body we beand to that body, we as
lieve we can be respectfully heard
firmly believe, the crisis has arrived when it becomes necessary
to prefer a solemn appeal.
And we would premise, in a temper of perfect respect, but of not less decisive earnestness, that
it is a sovereign, and not a subject that sues
it is an equal, and
not an inferior that remonstrates it is an independent member
of the Union, and not the subordinate creature of a family that
privileges we supplicate, but
complains
it is not for forfeited
we seek the redress of violated rights and in this we cannot
;

We

;

;

;

;

[No. 444.]

The

In Senate, December ISth, 1826.

select Committee, to

whom was

referred the petition

of Elisha Tarver, the security of Joseph Bennett, for the rent
[of the ferry] over the Ockmulgee river, at Macon, respectfully report

That they conceive the prayer of the petitioner is reasonaand just, and therefore recommend the following resolu-

ble

tioE

Be

;

;

:

;

and House of Rei)reseniath:es of for a moment suppose, that the States in Congress assembled
the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the So- could desire to see us approach them in any other manner
licitor General of the first circuit be, and he is hereby author- than that of an open, honest, and confident avowal of our
ized to suspend the collection of the amount due the State, on grievance.
the bond given by the said Joseph Bennett and Elisha Tarver,
The Executive department of the general government has,
security for the rent of the ferry over the Ockmulgee river, at in fact and principle, distinctly asserted, that the States have
Macon, for the year 1S25, until the first day of January, 1S28, not the exclusive jurisdiction of the soil within their chartered
upon the said Elisha Tarver giving good and sufficient security limits; that the Indians and the territory occupied by them,
to the State for the efiectual payment of the principal and in- within the recognized and admitted boundaries of States, originterest due thereon.
ally independent, and acknowledged so by Great Britain, belong
Approved, December ^2d, 1826.
to the exclusive management and control of the general govand that the States have no right to exercise jurisernment
It has not
[No. 445.]
In Senate, December 8th, 1826.
diction over the one, or interfere with the other.
The Committee on the state of the Republic, to whom was only asserted the right to prevent a State from exercising jurisreferred that part of the Governor's communication, and the diction within its limits, but it has given open proof of the fact,
accompanying documents, which relate to the treaties of the that it will become the ally of the Indians against one of its
Creek nation of Indians, and our differences with the general own family, and will actually wage war in the very bosom of a
government, have had the same under attentive consideration, State, for what, in its own mere discretion, without regard to the
and ask leave to make the following report
opinion of the opposing State, may be deemed an infraction of
The unfortunate misunderstanding between the general go- the federal constitution
thereby at once establishing this
vernment and the State of Georgia, has been marked by fea- monstrous doctrine, that the general government can and will
tures of a peculiar character, and plainly indicating a force connect itself with foreign nations in acts of hostility to the local
and power in the forme;- which should have formed the subject measures of the States, and consequently turning their own
of concern, if not alarm, to our sister States.
The principle is
But we regret power and resources against themselves.
it

resolved by the Senate

;

:

i
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avowed, nay, coiilirmed by the fact, that an armed force may
be directly employed against a State, before recourse is had to
the civil authorities ot the government to correct whatever real
thus
or imaginary violation of law may be thought to exist
using, at once, the strong arm of power in preference to the
milder and more moderate course of legal investigation a resort
;

;

that deprives the citizen of the valued right of trial, involves

the country in all the horrors of war, and can only terminate in

has assumed the prerogative
dispense with the established laws of the land, upon its own

the most unspeakable disasters.
to

unconstitutional pleasure, taking

It

upon

itself the sole

right to

judge when they shall or shall not be executed, prejudging
cases without a hearing and screening offenders without a trial.
There is a public law of the land, wisely mtended for the
harmony of the Union, providing for the protection of the State
authorities against the insult and abuse of the military establishment of the general government, an institution always haughty
in its deportment, and often dangerous in its purpose.
A just
complaint was preferred against a general officer of the Union,
under this well known law, for acknowledged insult and contumely offered to the Governor of the State
and, though a
trial was formally .iemanded, it was as formally refused on the
ground that the first insult was given to the officer
and yet a
much more meritorious officer for resenting an outrage, not
upon himself, but upon his country, was not only tried, but
disgraced at the instance of a petty Spanish Province,
So far
;

;

as relates to the States, the principle is now settled, that in
all future casps, for the protection of his officers, the President
will be the exclusive judge of the nature, degree, and justification
of their crime, before it shall be submitted to the authorized
and competent tribunals of the country thereby makmg the law
a perfect nullity, and its object a still more vexatious mockery.
It has asserted the principle, and confirmed it by the authority
of practice, that the federal government is not founded in public
opinion, or the just wishes and interest of either State or people,
and that the views and inclinations of public functionaries, will
be consulted and promoted in preference to the people whose
servants they are, and officers will be kept in power and made
;

to rule over us, manage and direct our affairs, long after they
have become perfectly odious, against our will, against our interest, against our solemn and repeated remonstrances, and,
what is more intolerable, when it is well known that their outrages and oppressions come mixed with the most insupportable
insult

An

and

dei'ision.

of the general government has been stationed near
the limits of Georgia, in charge of interests highly important to
the State, where she was almost exclusively concerned, and,
in the execution of his trust, he has been so studious and unwearied in opposition to the feelings and wishes of Georgia, that
he has sought every occasion to thwart her views, defeat her
designs, degrade her character-, and this too in direct contravention of the avovv'ed, and it was hoped, sincere policy of his
own government. The Executive of this State has respectfully
and earnestly remonstrated against the continuance in office of
a man so lost to the duties of his station, and so unmindful of
what was due to his own government. This remonstrance has
been thrice repeated by successive Legislatures, of all parties
and of all interests in the State, and yet it has been treated, if
not Avith sheer contempt, at least with the most profound and
unmoved indifference thereby evincing, that the public good
weighs nothing when it confficts with the interest of the public
servant or the ambition of his irresponsible master.
It has
asserted in principle, which is not without the aid of fact, that
it can make and break treaties at pleasure, without regard to
the interest and desire of States, notwithstanding such treaties
are exclusively confined to the rights of States, not in their
federative but individual character
rights intimately connected
with their safety, inseparable from their sovereignty, and
thoroughly identified with their territory and jurisdiction. The
original territorial and jurisdictional rights of Georgia, are
deeply and obviously founded in her acknowledged independofficer

—

—

ence by Great Britain, and long acquiesced in by the other
States upon the most mature and solemn deliberation.
Though
she has formed a compact whh her sister States, yet, in «very
stage of that much debated question, from the unsuccessful experiment of articles of confederation to the still stronger obligations of a national constitution, she has inflexibly reserved the
rights of territory and jurisdiction, as received from the hands

of conquered Britain, and she has never relinquished one particle
of either to the Union or any other government whatever. With
the exception of the territory now forming the States of Alabama and Mississippi, every instrument between them may, in
vain, be searched for the least conception that will falsify this
advisedly made and deliberate declaration.
By the cession just referred to, the rights of Georgia received
additional confirmation, if such could have been needed, for it
gave the most unanswerable proof that the general government
conceived our title, both to soil and jurisdiction, perfectly unquestionable.
By purchasing part of our soil, they permitted
the remainder to be purs
by promising to extinguish the Indian
title to a permissive occupancy, they acknowledged that we had
that previous right, for it must exist somewhere.
Before this
cession, they had no such right
consequently it was a concurrent right derived from us, obviously obtained by our consent
and our consent as obviously implies an original right, the exercise of which conclusively settles the question of jurisdiction.
Apart from this view of the subject, if we have ever divested
ourselves of this right, we claim an inspection of the instru-

—

;

ment by which

we

it

was

Under

effected*

this contract, then, for

can be found no where else, it is most wrongfully
assumed, by the Executive Department of the general government, that the Indians and their lands, within the chartered and
conventional limits of Georgia, passed into the exclusive care
and superintendence of the national government, and that we
dare not further interfere with either, unless we are prepared to
break down the legion of federal power, or have strength enough
to overcome its military arm.
By virtue of these articles of
cession, and, as it now seems, in pretended compliance with
their obligations, a treaty was held at the Indian Springs in
1825.
It was constitutionally ratified, formally promulgated,
and as deliberately notified to Georgia. The State, believing
that under all its rights, both original as well as those recently
acquired for her use, by the general government, there could
be no difficulty in proceeding to a disposition of the territory,
with a view to its final occupation and improvement
an object,
though long, and to her political standing and interests, injuriously delayed, yet not the less urgent and desirable
passed a
law in the succeeding June, for its distribution among her waiting
and patient citizens.
Every thing was done, that she could
rightfully do, and we regret to say, was permitted to be done,
by the superior, not to say capricious, power of the general
government, to realize the full enjoyment of this property, the
right which seems clearly to have its expectant, and had assumed
an absolute vested character. Yet, in the face of all right, both
sovereign and vested, was another treaty held and concluded at
Washington, with an entirely different party, though belonging
to the same nation, and all the rights acquired by the first
became abrogated and annulled, and Georgia was required to
withhold her possession of any other land than that which was
It is now fully ascertained,
specially permitted by the last.
that all the land of the first treaty is not contained in the second,
and it seems to be as fully resolved that what the second
embraces, is all the State shall, upon her peril, receive.
Your committee cannot but view this as a most appalling
state of things.
It believes, and so it is persuaded every ingenuous mind will believe, that right is with, but power is against
us
and that the former, as all history will mournfully attest,
can never successfully contend against the latter. It is a matter
of anxious and fearful contemplation what must be the result of
this collision, if we fail to enlist the well known justice and
prudence of that part of the general government to which we
In order
have now been compelled so reluctantly to appeal.
affirm

it

—
—

.

;

^

•
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to place this question in a point entirely within the reach of
Could the
every capacity, we would make but one remark.
general government have annulled^ the treaty of the Indian
Springs, by a treaty, in which were lo acquire no lands at all,
and by which we were placed, as formerly, at their perfect
pleasure and convenience for another acquisition ? We presume
Indeed the general
no one will answer in the affirmative.
government did not so conceive for it gave the Indians decidedly to understand that the first treaty would not be revoked
and we have no
without a large cession of lands to Georgia

surveying our

own

lands,

when

no, possible

harm could ensue,

and when too the general government, under precisely similar
circumstances, was carrying on its own surveys, among Indians
unremoved from recently acquired lands a privilege heretofore
uninterruptedly enjoyed by every new and frontier State, and
questioned only for the first time in the case of Georgia, one of the
originial "thirteen States."
We have had our Indian allies,
those who long defended Georgia from the tomahawk of the
very Indians who are now so high in favor, murdered in cold
blood their families, exiled from home, made wanderers and
doubt that the Senate of the United States, acting under an outcasts from the very country which but nine years ago was
honest and just sense of our rights, confidently believed that the declared to be exclusively theirs, under the plighted faith and
second treaty conferred upon us all the territory claimed trom solemn written guaranty of the general government and all
Now if this proposition be unde- these misfortunes, cruelties, and hardships they have been desthe Creek nation of Indians.
niable, can any treaty be either just or constitutional that leaves tined to endure, from no other cause, as we verily believe, than
These arc
out one single acre of the former purchase ? For it is impossible that of being the unswerving friends of Georgia.
reflections which cannot fail to inspire the most touching sensito conceive of the justness of a rule, in the application of which
bility
there is a point and anguish in their effect, which perit would be good or bad, as to the whole, and not as \o a part.
As another most astonishing result, arising from this power haps it were setter to suppress than vent; and though, in siclaimed for the general government, of managing and controlling lencing their upbraidings, a severe reproach is spared to the
the Indians and the lands occupied by them within the chartered national character, yet it will be understood by every candid
limits of old States, it is absolutely denied to the State of Georgia mind, as it must certainly be felt by every honest bosom.
We cannot but trust that the authority to which we have nowto enter the Cherokee nation either to ascertain the boundary
between herself and her sister State, or to take any measures referred these unhappy differences, will duly appreciate the
connected with the internal improvement of the State and motive as well as the object of this appeal. Our reliance is
In- upon the wisdom and justice of the nation.
We want nothingthis, too, within her well known and acknowledged limits.
and if we know our
deed, this doctrine is so very strange, not to say alarming, that more than we would be willing to grant
own hearts, there is not a grievance we have enumerated,
it requires no small degree of faith to give credit to an assumption so wild and extravagant and therefore your committee, for which, if offered to any of our sister States, we would not
the information of its own citizens, as well as to enlighten our promptly resent and redress, and risking every thing, feel it
fellow-citizens abroad on the subject of our vviongs, supposed a bounden duty to make common cause with the injured party.
by many to be fancied, would beg leave to embody the evi- We want nothing that does not fairly belong to the State sovedence of the tact in this report. The Governor, in a letter to reignties. To whatever our sister States will submit, in that we
the Secretary of War, states, " That our chief engineer, en- must acquiesce if they would be contented with the treatment
gaged in a reconnoisance under orders, and within the unsettled Georgia has received; and will comt out with a public declaration
We
limits of Georgia, has been stopped by the Cherokees, and his of the fact, from that moment our complaints are hushed.
and fur- threaten no consequences it would be idle and vain to do so.
"further progress threatened to be arrested by force
ther, these infatuated and misguided people threaten to resist The loss of confidence and affection, by reason of neglect and
by force the execution ot the measures concerted by the go- disappointment, is consequence enough to a reflecting nation
vernments oi Georgia and Alabama for ascertaining the di- and a high-minded and generous people cannot turn from such
In answer to this letter, a result without emotions of the deepest regret.
viding line between the two States."
Under this view of the subject, your committee beg leave
the Secretary of War states, distinctly, that it is the opinion of
the President, that these measures cannot be effected without to offer the following resolutions
Resolved, That Georgia owns exclusively the soil and juristhe COiNSENT of the Indians; and concludes, " The President is persuaded that this consent may be obtained by amica- diction of all the territory within her present chartered and conIf, however,
it
cannot, he deems a ventional limits, and, with the exception of the right to regulate
ble and pacific means.
resort to coercive measures as altogether unwarrantable.
If,
commerce among the Indian tribes, claims the right to exerin the justness of this view, the constituted authorities of cise, over any people white or red within those limits, the auGeorgia should coincide, it will be gratifying to the President. thority of her laws as she in her wisdom may think proper
But, to guard against the consequences of different views on and that she has never relinquished said right, either territorial
their part, he feels himself required to protest, in the name of or jurisdictional, to the general government, in any manner
and the exercise of such right
the United States, .igamst the use of forcible and hostile means or by any instrument whatever
to effect the purposes referred to in your letter."
by said last mentioned government, is illegal, unwarrantable,
These are some of the chief powers assumed by the general and unjust.
government over the rights of Georgia but there are very
Resolved, That the threatening a State with an armed force,
many circumstances of peculiar aggravation attending their and actually attempting to carry said threats into execution by
exercise, which have given keen and deep-felt mortification to stationing the military on its borders, whether the conduct of
the feelings of Georgia.
As a sovereign State, in connection the State thus sought to be overawed be right or wrong, is conwith others, as we fondly hope, upon terms of the most sincere trary to the spirit and genius of our government, a fundamental
a'egard and affection, all looking with no common solicitude to principle of which is, that the military is subordinate to the
the maintenance of their own rights and dignity, we cannot civil authority
the former being the instrument of fatal nebut beheve we shall kindle a sympathy strong enough, at least, cessity makes a resort to the latter always indispensable in the
to put down the torce of prejudice too successfully arrayed first instance
any other recourse is destructive of free governagainst us, though we may uUimatelv fail in challenging a just ment, subversive of State righ s, and tending to the complete
and returning respect for our much abused and neglected privi- annihilation of State sovereignty.
We have been insulted by petty agents we have been
leges.
Resolved, That the refusal to arrest and punish a military
browbeaten and derided by Indians.
Our Chief Magistrate officer of the general government, who had grossly violated a
at home, and our Representatives in Congress, while in the law of the land, in abusing and insulting the highest authoripublic service, and under the very eye of the general govern- ties of a State, is, as we conceive, an abuse of office, and if
ment, have been compelled to brook the insolence ©f half- not properly atoned for, will and ought to leave this lasting rebreeds.
We have been prevented, nay ordered, to desist from proach upon the nation, that, even in republics, the law affords

—

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

:

:

;

:
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no protection against the views of power or the resentment of the friendly Indians, have had the same under their consideration, and ask leave to report
ambition.
That by what is called a talk, on the part of the Indians, held
Resolved, That the retention of a civil officer in power, after
earnest and repeated solicitations for his removal from a sove- on the 8th of March, 1817, with the general government, the
reign State, through its highest authorities, in which there was friendly Indians explicitly stated, that " when General Jackson
uncommon unanimity, and after, too, it was known to his treated with us he gave us to understand that the land which is
government that he was not only opposed to its own views, but now left us, was left to us friendly Indians and we tell you
was extremely inimical to the interests of the State in which now, that the same who were then friendly, are still your good
he was placed, and highly insulting to her pubhc functionaries, friends :" and again they say, " our enemies have ruined our
country, and the Uttle piece of land you have now left us, as
is an instance of contempt for the opinion of a State, and a
disregard for the welfare of a large portion of the community, your known friends, was left as a proof that we were friendly
highly dangerous to the principles of representative govern- and we are assured that no interruption would be permitted, but
ment, where the public servant acts for the people and not for that we would be permitted to hold and keep this land as belongWe wish you to give us this assurance for
himself, and v/here, as soon as he becomes obnoxious to their ing to us always.
we wish it from you before we go away." In answer to this
interests, he ought to be removed.
Resolved, That the attempted abrogation of the treaty of the general government distinctly stated to the friendly Indians,
the Indian Springs, by the treaty of Washington, in so far as through the honorable George Graham, the acting Secretary of
War, that " the land which was guarantied to you by the
it divested the State of Georgia of any right acquired under
and we feel the ut- treaty, signed by General Jackson, and your chiefs and head
the former, is illegal and unconstitutional
most confidence, that when the general government comes to men, on the 9th of August, 1814, is your land and your father
be informed that Georgia is deprived of lands to which she had the President, who holds you and your nation fast by the hand,
aa unquestionable claim by virtue of the first treaty, it will will take care that no part of it is taken from you, except by the
think with us in this regard, and, actuated by its accustomed free consent of your chiefs and head men, given in council, and
sense of justice, will take speedy steps to remove all obstruc- for a valuable consideration." Yet these self same friendly
Indians have been driven from these very guarantied lands, and
tions to the full enjoyment of this, at present, contested right.
that too by the hostile Indians against whom they sought protecResolved, That the assertion of the President, that we have
tion, because they had fought against them for Georgia and the
no right to enter the Indian counti'y within our own limits, for
general government. And in their expulsion they have suffered
the purpose of ascertaining the boundary, and efi'ecting meathe most trying hardships, such as it would now be unavailing
sures connected with the peaceable objects of internal imto describe, but which seems to demand some reparation at the
provement, without the consent of the Indians, is a doctrine
hands of the white people, their former friends, and to whom
which this State will not admit, and against which it does most
they have rendered some of ihe most useful and hazardous sersolemnly protest. In this she has every confidence of the supvices.
They have fled to the frontiers of Georgia, where they
port of her sister States, especially those who have so long and
found a refuge, and have been sheltei'ed, fed, and clothed^
so uninterruptedly enjoyed a similar right.
And his solemn have
For these supplies and acts of kindness, on the part of our citiprotest against any measures contemplated by the State to exzens, something is certainly due
and we hope and beiieve, it
ert her right over this necessary and essential part of her soveis only necessary to satisfy the general government of their
reignty, is an instance of dictation and federal supremacy
justness, and the actual fact of having rendered, to secure at
unwarranted by any grant of power to the general government,
once their immediate attention and discharge and to this endj
and which, we trust and believe, the National Legislature will
your committee would recommend the following resolution
promptly disavow.
Resolved, That our Senators and Representatives in Congress
Resolved, That a separate copy of this report, with the docube requested to use their best exertions to procure from the gements necessary to support the facts therein detailed, be fornera! government some relief for the friendly Indians, and espev/arded by his excellency the Governor to our Senators and
cially satisfaction to our own citizens, for the aid, relief, and
Representatives in Congress, to be by them respectfully presupplies, afforded by them to said Indians, in their flight from
sented to each branch of Congress, with a request that they
the nation during the unfortunate troubles which took place in
use their best exertions to have redressed the grievances of
the spring and summer of last year; and that said compensathis State in the various particulars to which this report has
tion be afforded as early as practicable, for the frontier settlers
reference
and for the future harmony of the States, to request
have put themselves to great trouble and expense to furnish the
of that body to make an explicit declaration of the rights that
said aid and supplies, so much so, as to become in turn very
belong to the national government, and those which belong to
considerable sufferers.
the State of Georgia, (and consequently the other States,) reApproved, December 22d, 1826.
suiting from the immediate differences of opinion specially
;

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

;

enumerated

in the foregoing report.

[No. 447.]
In Senate, December ISth, 1826.
Whereas, both branches of the General Assembly are too
numerous, creating great ex{>ense and delay in the dispatch of
public business, and is according to the population in the re.
spective counties, very unequal
And whereas, also from the
increasing number of members in both branches of the General
Assembly, the house set apart for their deliberations will not
be sufficiently large for that purpose, and will consequently be
required to be enlarged at very great expense
therefore.
Be it resolved, That the next general election for members
of the General Assemby, the voters be requested to signify to
the ensuing Legislature whether they wish a convention for the
special and exclusive purpose of altering the 3d and 7th sec.
tions of the 1st article of the constitution of this State, so far as
[No. 446.]
In Senate, December 2m, 1826.
to authorize the reduction of the members of the Senate and
The Committee on the state of the Republic, to whom was House of Representatives, and to be apportioned hereafter upon
referred that part of the Governor's communication, and the the principles of population alone
and in order to ascertain
accompanying documents, relative to the distressed condition of the sense of the voters on this subject, those who are in favor of

That his excellency the Governor be requested to
forward also a copy of this report and the documents to the Governor of each State in the Union, with an earnest and respect.
ful request that he lay the same before the Legislature of his
State
and they are hereby most afiectionately and respectfully solicited to express to this State whether they are prepared
to admit the foregoing principles, and the powers growing out
of them, as belonging to the general gQvernment, and whether
Georgia is bound and must submit to the treatment which she
conceives she has most wrongfully sustained at the hands of
the Executive Department of the general government.
Approved, December 22d, 1826.
Resolved,

:

:

;

;

RESOLUTIONS.— 1826.
a convention, will please endorse on their tickets the word
" Convention ;" those who are against it, will endorse the words
" No Convention."
Approved, December 22d, 1826.

In Senate, December 20th, 1826.

[No. 448.]

the state of the Republic, to whom was
referred the Governor's communication of the 9th instant, with
an accompanying letter from the Secretary of War, dated 27th

The Coolmittee on

November

last, have had the same under consideration, and
beg leave to report
That so far as relates to the alteration of the boundary of
Georgia, by what is called the new treaty, little need be said
by your committee, inasmuch as the general government, in the
letter of the Secretary of War, disavows any such intention
though your committee are of opinion that said treaty is susceptible of such construction.
The constitution of Georgia, in
defining the western boundary of the Slate, claims to the western bank of the Chattahoochie river, so far as that river is made
the line
and the articles of cession of 1802, between Georgia
and the general government, recognize the same line. In the
second article of what is termed the new treaty, and repeated
in the supplemental article of the same, the middle of the Chattahoochie river is distinctly made the line between Georgia and
the Creek Indians
and by the l3th article of said treaty, " the
United States agree to guaranty to the Creeks all the country
not herein ceded :" so that, if by this guaranty the general
government mean to secure to the Indians the absolute right to
these lands and one half of said river, during the pleasure of the
parties, (and the term can mean nothing else,) your committee
with great deference conceive, that such an indefinite assurance
does amount to an alteration of boundary and if the Indians
should never choose to cede any more lands to Georgia
a doc
trine they have been allowed not only to indulge but to avow
the above conclusion will, as they think, be readily perceived
by any capacity.
Your committee, in placing its construction upon the other
part of the Secretary's letter, think they perceive a determination on the part of the general government to adhere to the
new treaty, giving a promise, however, that as soon as our difficulties are settled with Alabama, an opportunity will be embraced to carry into eftect, by fresh negotiations, if practicable,
the entire cession of the Creek lands.
And, but for this diffi;

;

;

;

—

culty with Alabama in fixing the dividing line, it was the intention of the President, the moment the line had been established,
to open fresh negotiations with the Creeks, for the purpose of

procuring any fragment of land such line might have left of
theirs within the limits of Georgia.
Now, it must be obvious
to every one, that the future acquisition of this fragment is

made

7-5

depend upon a certain contingency, and that continof the general government's own creation.
It sup.
poses that there is such a misunderstanding between Georgia
and Alabama, as to present an insuperable obstacle to any
further purchase of territory by fresh negotiation.
This is not
the fact, for admitting that there was doubt, as between the two
States, where the line should run, it cannot be a matter of any
concern to the Indians. They can have no apprehensions now,
whatever may have been their fears before, as to the direction
of the line and the quantity of land they might lose.
The
Secretary of War "thinks it highly probable that he should
have succeeded in obtaining their relinquishment, the more
especially as even by the line run by the Georgia commissioners, there is less than 200,000 acres of Indian lands."
Lei the
general government, then, go up to the line run by the Georgia commissioners, and leave the dispute between the two States
If the lands could have
to be adjusted as they think proper.
been obtained at the time the new treaty was made, provided the
dividing line had been run, there can be no good reason why
and as to, any
they should not now be obtained since it is run
feeling which the Indians may have in the controversy between
Georgia and Alabama, they cannot be so much aflected by its
issue as to make it a matter of any consequence to their interest
how it terminates. Your committee must therefore believe
that the supposed difference between Georgia and Alabama,
presents no impediment to an immediate extinguishment of the
Indian title to the lands left out by what is called the new treaty,
and if persisted in so as to delay the acquisition of the disputed territory, it must be clear to every understanding that our
embarrassments are far from being near their termination,
especially if, as is intimated, the new treaty is to be considered
The Secretary of War does not admit that it was the
valid.
intention of the last treaty to include all the territory in Georgia
he only " thinks it highly probable," if the line had been
run between the two States, he might have obtained it. And
speaking of the President's design to have opened fresh negotiations for the "purpose of procuring the fragment" left out, and
that he will hereafter, in a certain event, attempt to "effect an
entire cessions" are to your committee very plain indications
that the new treaty is to be regarded as the one by which GeorIf so, the state owes it to herself, to enter
gia must abide.
her solemn protest against such a procedure, and, relying upon
the validity of the old treaty, go on to occupy the lands acquired
thereby, until prevented by a force either moral or physical,
to which, by the laws and constitution of the government, it will
be her duty to submit and this, as he trusts, will be shortly
ascertained by the appeal she had lately been compelled to
make.
Approved, December 22d, 1826.
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;

;
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[No. 449.]

IN

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

In the House of Representatives,

November

2lst, 1826.

Whereas, Lovick Peirce, of Green county, has recovered from
the purchasers of University lands in said county thirty. six
acres, belonging to several lots of said land, whereby said purchasers are entitled to a deduction on their bonds of the price
of the lands so recovered but it being for the benefit and convenience of said purchasers to return said land, and said Peirce
;

1826.

having proposed to relinquish his title to the purchasers holding
under the University title
Resolved, That so soon as the Treasurer of this State is
notified by the secretary of the Board of Trustees of said
University, that said Peirce has relinquished his title to said
land to the individuals claiming the same under the University
sum of
title, said Treasurer shall pay to said Lovick Peirce the
three hundred and fifty dollars, that being the price for said
:

RESOLUTIONS.— 1826.
land by the orioinal jjurchasers, and that the same be printed
in the appropriation bill to be passed this session.
Approved, November 29th, 1826.

said property until further orders
the Flint circuit.

ol

Approved, November 24th, 1826.
In

[No. 450.]

from the Solicitor General

In the House of Representatives,

the House of Representatives,
December

13th, 1826.

December I2th, 182G.
Resolved by the Senate and House of (lepresentatives of the
State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the principal

Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives, That
the Governor be, and he is hereby required to cause a suffi.
cient number of copies of the act of the Legislature passed

engineer be directed forthwith to make a survey of that section
of the Oconee river lying between the mouth of Fishing creek
and the present boat landing, and report to the Legislature as
soon as practicable the probable cost of rendering navigable
the said section, and the manner of executing the said object.
Approved, December 20th, 1826.

extend the time for giving in for draws in the
contemplated land lottery, to be printed, to furnish the justices
of the Inferior Courts of the several counties of this State with
one copy each, and the clerks of the Inferior and Superior
Courts with one copy each, and also to cause the same to be

[No. 45L]

In the

at this session, to

published forthwith in the several gazettes of Milledgeville.
Approved, December 20th, 1826.

House or Representatives,

November I8th, 1826.
Whereas, the navigation of the Savannali and Tugalo rivers

[No. 453.]

In the House of Representatives,

December \2th, 1826.
The Committee to whom was referred the communication
highly essential for the purposes of commerce to the citizens
of South Carolina and Georgia
And whereas, the State of from the Comptroller General relative to T. F. Wells, Attorney
General, being in arrears for a considerable amount of public
South Carolina, through their Governor, has recently corresmoney, have performed the duty assigned them, and they find*
ponded with the Executive of Georgia, and manifested a willthat said Attorney General is in arrears to the state about
ingness to co-operate in commencmg topographical examinatwenty-seven hundred and fifty-two dollars and eighty-seven
tions, by the selection of persons to the discovery of a knowIt further appears, that he has been called on, by a rule
cents.
ledge of the nature, the ascertainment of the existence and
nisi before Richmond Superior Court, to pay over said money
character of the obstructions to navigation, the probability of
to William W. Holt, Esq., who was duly authorized to rule him
removal, and the supposed accomplishment of such improvefor the same, and his honor Judge Schley refused to susSain the
ment in point of extent and expenditure
Be it therefore resolved by the Senate and House of Represen- rule against him, upon the ground that the Attorney General is
an officer of the State, and that there are other modes pretative.s of the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met. That
scribed and pointed out in the constitution for proceeding
his Excellency the Governor be, and he is hereby requested to
against him.
reciprocate with the State of South Carolina in the proposed
While your committee approve of the vigilance and fidelity
mutual co-operations to the improvement of the navigation of
the Comptroller General, and while on the other hand they
of
the Savannaii and Tugalo rivers, and to continue such corresare disposed to approve of the decision of his honor the Judge,
pondeiice with the Executive of South Carolina, as is best calthey feel themselves constrained to offer the following resoluculated to promote the end of so desirable an object, and one
tion by way of address to the Governor
so obviously prominent in pomt of local and commercial chaResolved therefore, That his Excellency the Governor be.
x'acter to both states, in originating a mutual ratification and
agreement of the stipulations of the articles necessary to be and he is hereby authorized and required, two thirds of each
consummated by concurrent acts of the Legislatures of both branch of the Legislature concurring, to remove from office
the said T. F. Wells, Attorney General of this State, on the
States.
first day of March next, unless the said Attorney General
Approved, November 24th, 1826.
shall, before the first day of March next, pay over to the proper officer all the moneys heretofore collected by him for the
No. 452.]
In the House of Representatives,
State, with the interest now required of him by law which
shall be found due, and in his hands, after allowing him such
November \Sth, 1826.
Whereas, John Keener, of Bibb county, now of Upson, be- fees and commissions as shall be reasonable and just, or shall
came security for Lawson Keener for the rent of the ferry give by that time good and sufficient security to the Governor
across the Ockmulgee river at the town of Macon, for the year and his successors in office for the payment thereof, on or beeighteen hundred and twenty-two, for which rent a judgment fore the first day of January, eighteen hundred and twent}^for upvvards of twenty-one hundred dollars, with interest and
eight, with interest at the rate of eight per centum from the
cost, has been recovered against the said John Keener
and the time such security shall be given until paid, or show good
Legislature of eighteen hundred and twenty-four, on the said cause to the contrary.
is

:

:

:

I

;

all irfterest and cost which was then due
Approved, December 20th, 1826.
on said judgment, and giving satisfactory security to the Solicitor
Genera! of the Flint circuit, for the principal and interest [No. 454.]
In the House of Representatives,
which might thereafter fall due on said judgment, stayed all furDecember 20th, 1826.
'ther proceedings on said judgment until the first of January,
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be authorized to
1826 and the said John Keener having availed himself of the appoint and commission an officer to take command of the debenefits of said resolution, since which time an executjon tachment of troops about to proceed to the protection of the
founded on said judgment has been levied on the propei*ty of southern frontier of the State
Provided, his rank be not
John Keener, and the same has become subject to a sale on higher than that of lieutenant colonel.
the first Tuesday in December next
Approved, December 21st, 1826.
Resolved, That all further proceedings be stayed on said
execution for one year from the first day of January next
In the House of Representatives,
[No. 455.]
Provided, that the said John Keener do pay by the first day of
December l&h, 1826.
January next, the interest and cost which have accrued on said
The Committee, to whom was referred the petition or memoexecution, and eight hundred dollars of the principal, and the rial of sundry citizens of Jasper county, in favor of Ja,mes
sheriff having made the levy aforesaid, suspend the sale of Wade, a free man of color, beg leave to report

John Keener's paying

;

;

RESOLUTIONS.—
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826.

That they have had the same under consideration, and think [No. 459.]
of" the petitioners to be reasonable and just, and

the prayer

ought to be granted. They Uieretbre recommend the adoption
of the following resolution
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the tax collector of Jasper county be, and he is hereby required to release and relinquish to the said James Wade, the tax imposed
on him by law, by reason of his neglecting to comply with the
:

tlie same
Provided, the said
leave the State v/iihm six mouths.
Approved, December 21si, 1826.

requisitions of

:

James Wade

shall

In the House of RErKESENXATivEs,
December 16th, 1826.
The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the petition of Benjamin Cook, beg leave to make the following re[No. 456.]

port

:

In the House of Representatives,
December I2th, 1826.
Whereas, the expression of opinion by the people of this
State, in their legislative capacity, in favor of an individual
who will unhe their sentiments and meet the undivided support
for the Chief Magistracy of the United States, is calculated to
operate beneficially throughout the Union, and give to our fellow-citizens in every section of it, evidence of the unanimity
which prevails on a subject so important, and so deeply interesting to our common country
Be it therefore i-esolved. That the people of this State look
with confidence to the election of Andrew Jack-.on to the
high and responsible office of President, as a hero, statesman,
and patriot, whose services, in times of difficulty and danger,
were freely rendered to the country whose moderation, purity
of character, and acquiescence in the voice of the majority,
fully evince his republicanism and his attachment to the laws
and constitution
whose energy of mind, and soundness of
judgment, and discretion in the Senate and in the field, eminently qualify him for, a-.id entitle him to, an office in which the
exercise of these qualities are required, and the display of
:

;

;

Your committee

are of opinion the prayer of the petitioner
is reasonable and just, and therefore should be granted; and
Whereas, the said Benrecommend the following resolution
jamin Cook having removed from the county of Elbert to the
county of Henry, and was returned as a defaulter, by the receiver of tax returns, to the collector of taxes for the county
of Elbert, in eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and havmg
enrolled his property and paid his tax for the same year in the
county of Henry
Be it therefore resolved, by the !senate and House of RepresentcUives of the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That
the tax collector of the count, of Elbert be, and he is hereby
requested to suspend all further proceedings which may have
taken place agaiasi [he said Cook
and the Comptroller Genei"al of this Stare be, and he is hereby ordered to settle wrih the
tax coUecror of Elbert county, by ailowmg him a credit for the
amount of said tax so returned against said Cook as a de:

:

;

faulter.

Approved, December 21st, 1826.

those virtues constantly elicited.
Approved, December 20th, 1826.

[No. 460.]

In the

House of Representatives,

December 1 5th, 1826.
Whereas, his excellency the Governor has received and communicated to this Legislature information, that recent murders
have been perpetrated upon ceitain citizens of this State, on
the Florida line, by the Seminole or lower Creek Indians and
that murders have been repeated near the same place, upon
individuals living on the Florida side of said line
And fu7'ther,
that ten Indians, painted and prepared for hostilities on the frontiers of the State, have been taken by the United States force
stationed in that quarter, from whom information is received
that two hundred Indians are embodied, and readv to make an
invasion upon the settlers of this State
and the danger of
such invasion being so imminent as to admit of no delay
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor take immediate
steps, by the use of the militia or volunteer companies of this
State, to repel said invasion as he may think proper, ^nd in sufficient force, either by arms or fortifications, to afford protection to our frontiers
and that the expense of said expedition
be defrayed out of the fund appi'opriated for rnilitary purposes.
Resolved, That as it is provided by the eighth section of the
first article of the federal constitution, the general goverment
is bound to suppress insurrections and repel invasions, and also
;

:

;

:

[No. 457.]

the House of Representatives,

In

December

1st,

1826.

Wliereas, doubts are enter' ained vvhether the receipt endorsed on the execution issued from the Comptroller General's
office, against William W. Oliver, a defaulting tax collector.
Was obtained by him for money paid in good faith to James

Bryan, late sheriff of Scriven county
Be it resolved, That the Attorney General be authorized to
join in an issue upon the disputed fact to be tendered by the
said William W. Oliver, and tried by a petit jury in Scriven
Superior Court, from whose verdict an appeal may be had to a
:

special jury as in ordinary cases.

Resolved further. That all proceedings under said execution
be suspended until the final determination of the case hereby
authorized to be made
Provided, that the said William W.
Oliver, at the next term of the Superior Court of Scriven
count}^, shall tender the issue to the Attornej- General, and
shall not continue the same more than twice.
Approved, December 6th, 1826.
:

[No. 448.]

In the House of Representatives,

November 25th, 1S2G.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby authorized and requested to purchase and furnish the
commandiag otficers of divisions, brigades, regiments, batta-

;

by the fourth section of the fourth article of said constitution
is pledged to protect each State against invasion, that the Governor without delay call upon the general government to afford
its aid and support in the exigencies herein before mentioned,
and to ratify what may be done by the Governor in this behalf;
and to the end that the burden of expense attending such expedition shall not fall upon this State, in the use of its military
force for repelling a sudden invasion, and warding off a pressing and imminent danger, an accurate account of said expense
be kept and presented to the general government for reimbursement.
«
Approved, December 20th, 1826.
[No. 461.]

In the House of Representatives,

December

The Committee on

I3th, 1826.

the state of the Republic, to

whom

was-

and companies, one copy each, of the late approved dis- referred the petition of Col. Wra. Melton, for himself and others,
cipline on Infantry Tactics, which has been adopted for the who performed certain militia services in the years ninetyitwo,
United States army
Also, one copy, to each of the general three and four, on the frontiers of Georgia, and praying
officers, of the Rules and Regulations adopted by the War compensation for the same, have had said petition under their
Department for the Government of the Army of the United careful consideration, and beg leave to report
States, and that the same be distributed with the laws and jourThe claim belongs to that class of cases emphatically called
nals of the present session.
the Georgia militia claims, and which have so often been pre"Vour coni«
Approved, December 0th. 1826.
sented to the general government for satisfaction.

lions,

:
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be a just claim, but as firmly believe the
government.
The refusal to satisfy these claims cannot but be a matter of
If there is any one
great regret, if not surprise, to Georgia.
consideration more than another that entitles the federal goverment to our respect and admiration, it is the uniform good
Infaith with which it has always complied with its pledges.
deed it is proverbial for this estimable trait, and the unbounded

claims of the Georgia militia.
There is something peculiarly
hard in taking from a State the right to use its military
force, except
in certain cases, compel the State to contribute to the maintenance of that force under the direction
of the general government, and in a few years after havmg
pledged the national faith to give protection, to see that State
suffer the most unspeakable injuries from murderous invasions,
and refuse her satisfaction for repelling them with her own
credit which it sustains in all its moneyed transactions affords force, and that force used too by every right that could sanctify
ample proof of the fact but your committee are constrained to its exercise. It is this view of the case which has authorized
believe that in this instance of these claims there is a depar- your committee to intimate the appearance of a want of good
ture from this elevated and wonted character, doubtless result- faith on the part of the general government, not, however,
ing, not from design, but from an improper understanding of designing to charge the same as by any means wilful or intenGeorgia was one of the first Slates that tional. Your committee therefore recommend the following
their true merits.
readily and heartily entered into the Union under the present resolution
federal constitution, adopted, as will be recollected, in the
Resolved, That Congress be respectfully requested to take
year 1787. In that constitution the States yielded the right to the Georgia militia claims once more under their serious conthe general government to regulate and conduct the whole sideration, and to afford the relief which seems, as Georgia
military force of the Union, and especially to " call forth the would with great deference alledge, to be so justly due to those
militia to execute the laws of the Union, to suppress insurrec- individuals who defended the frontier of this State against the
This wa^ not all, the constitution invasions of the Indians, at a time when the emergencies would
tions, and repel invasions."
tied up the hands of the States from the hostile use of arms, or not admit of a delay, and when the general government was
fne engaging in war unless actually invaded, or in such immi- not pi'epared to afford the support and protection contemplated
by which, every one by the constitution, but was afterwards approved and confirmed
nent danger as will not admit of delay
and that his excellency the Governor be requested
at once must perceive, there was an undoubted pledge to pro- by them
The general government was to repel inva- to take measures to have this application submitted to Con*
tect the States.
sions, but when her immediate aid could not be had, and the gress.
necessity of defence became so urgent as to admit of no delay,
Approved, December 20th, 1826.
But
then the States were authorized to fight for themselves.
it must be obvious the general government could not be released
In the House of Representatives,
[No. 462.]
from the obligation to pay the expenses, as well when the
December I9ik, 1826.
States, from inevitable necessity, were compelled to protect
Resolved, That the General Assembly approve the measures
themselves, as when the invasions were repelled by the general already taken by his excellency the Governor, and that he be
government itself. Protection was due from her by contract; authorized and requested to employ and put in service any of
the allowing the States to do it, iu particular instances was only the military force of this State he may deem proper, to repel
a modification of the manner of affording that protection, the invasion made by the Indians upon the frontier settlements
The situation of of this State, and to give complete protection to the same.
leaving her still bound to discharge the cost.
the States, especially the frontier ones, rendered them pecuResolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to
liarly liable to invasions, and from the then recent troubles, as
dispatch without delay an express to the Little Prince of the
well as the character of the enemy from which invasion might Creek nation, and demand of him that he will immediately apbe expecte'd, there can be but little doubt that the very case prehend and deliver to the authorities of Georgia the Indians
upon which these claims are founded, was fully, in the eye of who have committed the recent depredations on the frontiers of
the convention, when the constitution was framed.
this State.
From the moment of the adoption of this constitution, while
Approved, December 21st, 1826.
many of the States, from their internal situation, were rapidly
improving in population and wealth, the State of Georgia, as [No.
In the House of Representatives,
463.]
every one knows, was subjected to a constant harassing invaDecember 20ih, 1826.
sion from the exterminating enemy.
The growth of the
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested,
State was retarded, the progress of improvement was arrested,
after the first day of January next to send some competent surthe arts of industry were suspended, and the whole frontier,
veyor to examine the tenth district of Irwin formerly, now
four hundred miles in extent, presented a scene of the most
Lowndes county, and report whether the same has been surheart chilling massacres and desolating ravages. These bloody
law and if it is found not to be surveyed
and waste-laying depredations could no longer be repelled by veyed according to
according to law, his excellency the Governor is hereby rethe voluntary exertions of the frontier settlers, who alone tor
quested to have it surveyed, giving Charles McKenon, the dis.
years, without the aid of either State or general goverment,
trict surveyor, fifty days notice of such examination.
withstood these destructive incursions, and had nevertheless
And be it further resolved, That if it is found [not] to be surgreatly extended the settlements o!" the country.
Although a
veyed, his excellency is hereby requested to enter suit on the
crisis arrived when the frontier had to be abandoned or defended
said Charles McKe'non's bond as quick as possible.
by a different force from that which had consthuted its former
Approved, December 22d, 1826.
support ; and in the year ninety-two, but five years after the
federal government had guarantied protection against invading
[No. 464.]
In the House of Representatives,
enemies, the State of Georgia was constrained to call out the
December 22d, 1826.
militia, not only under the express authority of that instrument,
mittee believe

it

to

oblio-ation for its discharge rests with the general

;

;

;

;

as contained within the exception above expressed, but by the
and now well established direction of General Washington, then President of the United States.
Every one knows

Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to
have printed and published the act supplementary to and explanatory of an act to extend the time for taking in draws in the
this militia was composed of poor men
they were in constant contemplated land lottery, to be printed, published, and circuand highly useful service they were so long in service as to lated, in like manner as he is directed to print, publish, and cirlose the means of support by their honest labor, and their fami- culate the law to which it is supplementary
also the act to
lies were deprived of the supplies which usually result from amend an act to incorporate the Bank of Darien.
farming pursuits. These are the facts that constitute the
Approved, December 22d, 1826.
explicit

;

;

;
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[No. 465.1

House of Representatives,

December 20th, 1826.
Whereas, judgment hath heretofore been obtained in favor
of the State agaiHst Fleming F. Adrian and his securities, for a
sum of upwards of four thousand dollars, which has been reduced by payments to less than twelve hundred dollars
Resolved, That further proceedings upon said jndgment be
stayed for the term of twelve months, unless it shall appear to
the Governor and the Solicitor General of the Western Circuit,
that such stay would endanger the ultimate safety and coUecin which event the execution tbunded upon
tion of the debt
said judgment shall proceed upon the order of either the Go:

;

ver^nor or Solictor.

Approved, December 22d, 1820.
In the House of RErRESENTATiVES,
December 2d, 1826.
The Committee on Public Education and Free Scliools have
had their attention drawn to a variety of subjects connected
The first document
with the literary concerns of the State.
referred to their consideration consists of a portion of the ExeThis adverts briefly to the flourishing condicutive message-.
tion of Franklin College, to county academies, and to the sys.
tern of poor schools, and the fund by which it has been attempted
The endowment of these instituto be carried into operation.
tions being derived from public beneficence, they are regarded
by your committee, not only as subjects of legitimate inquiry,
They compose the
but of the strictest legislative scrutiny.
most .interesting part of the public wealth, requiring the most

[No, 446.]

The power
fostering care, and yield the greatest benefits.
which created them asserts her right to absolute dominion, as
She may
far as their destiny depends upon the public bounty.
and she will
enlarge, diminish, or annihilate, at pleasure
;

enlarge, diminish, or annihilate, as necessity may require,
To enable you to determine
policy suggest, or abuse demand.
whether you will treat these instructions with a more liberal or
a more sparng hand, your committee have considered it matter
of profitable inquiry to ascertain specifically of what their several endowments consist, as provided by law, and as far as practicable the advantages which have been yielded.
To the early history of the endowment of Franklin College,
and its total insufficiency to maintain the institution in credit, or
afford it the means of usefulness, your committee do not consiFor all needful purposes,
der it essential they should advent.
it is sufficient to remark, that from the commencement of collegiate operations in 1802, to the commutation of a land for a

money endowment in

1816, insuperable difficulties were encounThe sale of the college
tered and but few fruits produced.
lands amounted to the sum of one hundred and twenty-seven
This sum, secured by bond and mortgage,
thousand dollars.
being placed in your treasury, induced on the part of the Legislature the grant of one hundred thousand dollars in the stock
With the outfit thus beneficially provided,
of the State Bank.
the college of 1817 commenced its course of progressive improvement. With the prosperity of the times it flourished until
1822, and then with their depression it would have sunk, but for
The Legislathe sustaining influence of the public liberality.
ture of that year placed the institution beyond the fluctuations of
commerce and of bank dividends, by providing a permanent
endowment of eight thousand dollars. With this sum^ and the
avails of tuition, the operations of the college are conducted by
a Faculty consisting of a President, Professor of Natural Philosophy and Botany, Professor of Chemistry and Mineralogy,
Professor of Mathematics, Professor of Ethics and Belles LetBy the enumeration of the members
tres, and two Tutors.
composing this faculty, your committee are led to examine another topic referred to them through the Legislature by the
Senatus Academicus, which lately closed its session at the seat
of government.
That board exercises a superintendence over
the whole of the literary concerns of the State, and has passed

79

a " Resolve, That it was expedient and proper to solicit from
the General Assembly, an annual appropriation of twelve hundred dollars, to be applied exclusively to the establishment of a
Professorship of Modern Languages in Franklin College in the
University of Georgia."

Coming as this resolution does, from a bod}' so distinguished
and enlightened as the Senatus Academicus, your committee
cannot permit themselves to question the expediency or propriety of the application.

They

yield to

it

a more willing acqui-

escence when they come to compare the professorships in
Franklin College to those of other colleges, not more mature in
age or extensive in usefulness. To give effect therefore to the
appHcation of the Senatus Academicus, your committee have
submitted herewith a distinct resolution.
The funds heretofore set apart for the endowment of county
academies, and for the encouragement and support of free
schools, the manner in which these funds have been applied,
and the effects produced, next demand the examination of vour
committee.
The school fund consists of five hundred thousand dollars,
and is made up of
Stock of the Bank of Darien,
$300,000
State Bank,
200,000
Bank of Augusta,
100,000
.

.

$500,000

The

several acts which have been passed upon thd subject
of county academies, commencing with the charter of the University in 1785, and terminating in 1824, obviously contemplate an efficient endowment of at least one academy in each
county.
W^ith this view, that charter made each county academy a branch of the Univei'sity, and subjected them to supervision accordingly.
In furtherance of this view also was the
act of confiscation and amercement in 1792, authorizing commissioners from each county to purchase in confiscated property to the amount of one thousand pounds.
The aid contemplated from this source was uncertain and
precai'ious, even in the hands of the most fortunate, and with
many was wholly inoperative. The amounts realized were
The presmall, and in but few instances beneficially applied.
sent existing laws have affixed an estimate to this intended munificence, by holding the intended beneficiaries accountable for
Under the new
only one eighth of their nominal purchases.
scheme of endowment now in progress, the older counties have
been made to account for their actual purchases. An equal

1824 and 1825 has been
denied them, that they might be brought to an equality with
their younger sisters, and then draw equally from their common parent, until the receipts of each should amount to the sum
This being effected, each countyof two thousand dollars.
will be considered as specifically endowed, and thenceforward
the profits of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars in bank
stock will be distributed amongst all the counties in the State,
participation in the fund distributed in

For the last political
proportion to their representation.
first day of November, the distributive
This is receivable at
share amounted to the sum of $215.38.
the treasury upon the joint application of the trustees of the
incorporated academies in each county, and to be divided between them in proportion to the number of scholars usually
For a policy thus enlightened, and a munifitauo-ht in each.
cence thus liberal, no further requital is demanded on the part
of the State than that the participants of her bounty should
keep a just and accurate account of the manner in which the
same should be disbursed and applied, and make report thereof
annually through the Senatus Academicus to the Legislature.
The propriety of such report is dictated by a sense of obligation ; but its necessity is the positive requirement of the law.
But notwithstanding these things are so, your committee regret
to state, that in the range which they have taken through the
in

year ending on the

several reports

made by

the Senators to the Senatus Academi,,
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cus, they discover but slight traces of that particularity required
by law, and which is so essential to a due course of legislation

upon a subjs^c so important. It was not to have been expected
that any plan of endowment, amidst a new and varying populaHence
tion, wou!(i have made any near approach to perfection.
the necessity of regular, detailed, periodica] information, not
only from each countv, but from the whole of the incorporated
academies in the State. Information short of this would be
short of the laws already in force, and insufficient to enable the
State to dis[)ense her practical and well aimed aids, and enforce
due accountability on the part of her agents. To enforce a
compliance with ihe laws in this regard, your committee beg

accompany

this report with a resolution, which they
be adopted.
Resolved, That no trustees or commissioners of any incorporated academy shall hereafter be permitted to draw any
funds from the treasury of this State, until they shall have presented a iu!l and fair statement of the manner in which all
sums previously drawn shall have been disbursed and that
his excellency the Governor be requested to enforce strictly
Provided, this resolution shall
the provisions of this resolution
not debar the right to receive dividends heretofore declared.
The subject of free schools for the education of poor children has also been referred to the examination of your com-

leave to

hope

may

;

:

mittee.

By the act of 1821 before referred to, poor schools were
intended to be endowed by the profits of the one half of the
school fund, which has already been shown to consist of a half
million of dollars.
Instead however of confining this department to its distributive share of the bank dividends, it has found
a better provision and safer reliance in the increased liberality
of the Legisia'iure, expressed in an act of 1823.
This sets
apart the sum of twenty thousand dollars, to be " distributed
annually amongst the different counties of this State, in proportion to the number of free white population in each countv."
Your committee have annexed hereto a tabular statement,
showing the population of each county, and the amount they
are entitled to receive respectively.
The sums thus provided
have been eagerly sought after but the evidence of fidelity in
their application, and utility in their disbursement, has not been
furnished in a manner satisfactory to the minds of your committee.
From some counties imperfect reports have been received, from others no reports at all.
The several agents
may have been faithful. If they have, the fact should have
been made appear, as well for their own credit as for the
needed information of the Legislature. If they have not, then
the information was the more necessary, to enable the Legislature to apply the corrective.
In the absence of such information, your committee are unable to determine whether the
benefits intended by a charity so kindly and so amply bestowed,
have been or are likely lo be realized. The subject is one of
great interest and complexity, and of novel introduction among
Your committee have been directed to inquire
our citizens.
;

system as it now exists, and to report a more complete system suited to the state of our funds, and the number
and exigencies of our population. Such a work would require
moi'e deliberation than your committee have had it in their
power to bestow, and a more thorough and extended knowledge of facts than they have had it in their power to obtain.
It is a work, however, well worthy the legislator and the philanthropist, of grateful performance, and fraught with the most
lasting benefits to an interesting portion of dependeait population.
In order therefore that it may be subjected to me deliberation which it merits, and such report made as shall be as
available as practicable, and furnish the grounds of future
legislation, your committee submit a further resolution.
The subject of free schools in this State, being one of the
first importance to the community in general, and to a dependent
portion of our population in particular, and no system having yet
been formed and digested, securing fidelity in the management
of the funds, and usefulness in their disbursement.
into the

Resolved, That Messrs. Campbell, Hull of Clarke, and Holt
of Richmond, be, and they are hereby appointed a committee;
and they are requested by the General Asse bly to digest and
report a plan of free schools, suited to the condition of the poor
school fund, and of the dependent population ol the State. And
to enable said committee to proceed efficiently in the discharge
of its duty, the Executive and other officers of the State are
requested to afford to said committee all the information and
facilities m their power
said report to be made at the next
session of the Legislature.
Resolved, That in all cases in which anv county, by its agent,
may heretofore have drawn any portion of the poor school tilnd,
and shall not have made a full, distinct, and detailed return of
the manner in which such fund so drawn has been disbursed,
it shall not be lawful for such county to draw anv further portion
of such fund, until full I'eport shall have been made, according
to the statutes in force on this subject shall have been fully complied with
and that his excellency the Governor be requested
to have this resolution strictly complied with.
And it is further resolved. That nothing in the foregoing resolution shall debar any county from drawing dividends heretofore
declared, either on the funds of county academies or poor schools.
Returning again to the subject of county academies, your
committee repeat their convictions of the necessity of giving to
them increased encouragement and energies. It is from these,
that teachers are to be mainly drawn for supply of the schpols
in other sections of the counties. If it be the fact, that education
must descend, then it is necessary that the source should not
only be high, but that it should be pure.
The only means of
producing these ends, are to be found in a course of enlightened
policy and liberal benefaction on the part of the State.
Under
the most flourishing condition of the funds heretofore set apart,
their profiis were inadequate
but now that the aids derived
from the Darien Bank have failed entirely, and those from the
State Bank have been greatly diminished, your committee see
every necessity of supplying the deficiency^
This may be
done by setting apart the stock which may hereafter be taken
by the State in the bank oi Macon, or in the increased funds of
the bank of Augusta^
To secure this object, your committee
submit a further resolution.
Resolved, That any stock that may hereafter be subscribed
for, or taken by the State, in the bank of Macon, or in the increased stock of the bank of Augusta, that the same be set apart
and added to the stock compqsing the school fund of the State.
and that the dividends thereof be distributed accordingly.
:

:

;

POOR SCH

?0L

FUND FOR THE POLiTICAL YEAR
Number of in-

Counties.

Appling,*
Baldwin,

habitants.

-

-

1438

-

-

.

3.^i96

Bibb, Bullock,

-

.

-

-

-

-

Burke,
Bryan,

-

-

-

-

.

.

2223
2359
5438
833
1533
4902
5181
4106

Camden,
Chatham,

-

Clark,

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Columbia,
Crawford,
Decatur,

...

De

Kalb,
Dooly,

-

-

-

.

-

.

Early,

.

.

.

Effingham,

-

-

Elbert,

-

.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Emanuel,
Fayette,
Franklin,

Glynn,

...

A't due for last

year brouglu
forward.

.

-

.

199 09
-

-

478
74
137
439
.

.

.

04
60
30
04

-

.

.

.

.

.

-

-

.

-

.

-

-

.

.

6406
2489
2127
6930
410

.

-

_

made

ias.

year by miscalculation.

.

.

.

.

-

-

.

-

.

-

.

-

-

.

Amount

...
.
.

.

17n1
923
3569
611
1069
1449

* Returns of the census

Overpaid

95 74

...
190 50
...

.

...
...
...
...
.

1

86

.

_

.

1820

-

too late to be included in this return.

322
398
211
974
149
274
878
464
367
159

due.

07
18
28
01

20
70
03
02
79
51

319 65
54 72
191 48
129 73
573 74
221 01
381 00
620 67
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And

Number of inCounties.

habitants.

A't due for last
yearbrougiit
forward.

Greene, Gwinnett,

.

-

.5962

.

.

-

-

6943

.

-

Habersham,

-

-

393,5

-

-

....

Hall,

Hancock,
Henry,

.

.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Jackson, -

-

-

Jasper,

-

.

-

-

-

-

.

-

.

-

--Jipuston,
Irwin, -

-

Jefferson,

Jones,
Laurens,
Liberty,
Lincoln,

-

-

-

-

-

.

Madison, Mcintosh,
Monroe, -

.

-

-

-

-

-

Montgomery,
Morgan, - Newton,

...
...

1131
7118
10207

1101

_

.

.

.

-

...
...
801 86
324 57
151 00
.

.

.

-

-

Pulaski,

.

-

-

Putnam,
Rabun,

.

-

-

-

-

Tatnall,

-

-

-

Telfair,

-

-

-

1089
4484
2342
2139
1483

Twiggs,
Walton,

-

-

-

.5819

-

-

-

.5491

.

Warren, - Washington,

-

6583
6394
844
7019
5144

-

-

-

-

Whole number

-

_

.

J

.

.

...

5 18
.

.

.

.

.

.

'.

.

.

.

.

.

2 20
.

.

.

.

.

-

.

.

.

.

.

-

...

4 51

97
87
86
63
15
87
89

637
914
351
1603
649
302
263
274
112
535
98
1290
497
549
256

51
13

.

191

.57

.

383

1.32

82

.

521 12

.

.

...
97 53

.
.

.
.

.

'

2(-i5
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

_

-

-

.
-

-,

.

79 59
628 54

-

.

533
616
704
683
504
392
127

221
697
195
401
209

.

-

-

.

_

.

.

-

...

-

.

.

.

-

Wilkes, Wilkinson,

.

.

645 21

Richniond,
Scriven, -

Wayne,

_

.

-

.

55.55

-

.

-

.

6190
2869
2477
7788

-

.

...

7204

...

5 01

_

-

Oglethorpe,
Pike, - -

.
.

_

Amount due.

calculation.

352 43

7633
5629
4387
1428

3927
8953
3624
1686
2964
3086
1255
5971

Overpaid last
year by mis-

.

.

of inhabitants,

.

-

Aggregate amount distributed, Approved, December .i2d, 1826.

...
...

1042
491
589
572

89
72
14

00
22
60
40
14

60
42
52
88
95
40
52
06
60
75
14
64
24
79
59
62

1.51 18
1257 28
460 71

233,305
$19,999 36

whereas, from the past history of our government it is
be feared, that under the provisions at present embraced in
the federal constitution, the office of President of the United
States
one giving to the incumbent u power which may be
effectually used for the best or for the worst of purposes
may
sometimes be bestowed upon a man whom the suffrages of the
people would not elevate to that high office
and whose only
hope of a continuance therein will be derived from an artful
use of the patronage of the government, a dangerous instrument
in the hands of an ambitious man
And vihereas, these evils, that we have already partially felt,
and which we have reason to fear will be much more seriously
felt in fuiiire, can only be remedied by an alteration of the
federal constitution
and although all the efforts that have
been heretofore made to effect that alteration have failed yet
it is believed that the good sense
and patriotism of the great
mass of the nation will insui'e success to an amendment of that
instrument, which will give to it so much firmer an interest in
to

—

—

;

:

;

;

the hearts of the people

Be

:

and House of RepresentaCongress be instructed, and our
Representatives requested, to promote such an alteration of the
it

therefore resolved, by the Senate

That our Senators

tives,

in

constitution of the United States as will prevent the election of
President from devolving, in any event, on the House of Representatives and which, at the same time, will preserve inviolate
all the rights of the States growing out of the compromises of
the constitution.
;

And

be it further resolved. That the Governor be requested
forward copies of the foregoing preamble and resolution to
each of our Senators and Representatives in Congress, and to
the Governors of the several States.
Approved, December 22d, 1826.
to

[No. 470.]

In the House of Repkesentatives,

December 22d, 1826.
Resol ed, That his e::ecel!ency the Governor be requested
to forward, with the law* and journals of the present session, to
each counfy in this Sia;e, a sufficient number of copies of
Schlev's Digest of the English Statutes to furnish one copy
for the use of the Justices of the Peace in each district
and
ten [two] copies to the clerk of the Inferior Courts, Courts of
Ordinary, and the Sup.^^rior Courts, for the use of their respec;

In the House of Repkesentatives,
December 22d, 1826.
Resolved, That the Senators and Representatives for the time
being are each entitled to a copy of the laws and journals annually printed for distribution in pamphlet form, and that copies
be delivered them accordingly, by the proper officers in their
[No. 467.]

respective counties.

tive courts.

And be it further resolved, That the several clerks of the
Superior, Inferior Courts, and ourts of Ordinary, shall at all
times, when required by said Courts, produce a copy of said
Digest, or be subject to a fine not exceeding ten doUai's.
Approved, December 22d, 1826.

Approved, December 22d, 1826.
[No. 468.]

[No. 471.]

In the House of Reprksentatives,

December 20th, 1826.
Resolved, That Messrs. Howard and Watson, Representatives of Baldwin, be a committee on the part of this House, to
join such committee as may be appointed by the Senate, to examine the remainder of the journals of the two Houses, and to
receive such acts as may remain in the Executive Department
at the close of the session, and see the great seal affixed thereto
and that the committee be allowed three days after adjournment for the performance of this service.
Approved, December 22d, 1826.
;

In the House of Representatives,

December

20th, 1826.

Resolved, That the Treasurer be directed to report to the
next Legislature, the amount of Darien bills, the amount of
current bills, and the amount of specie in the treasury on the
thirty-first day of October next, distinctly stating the amount of
each, and the amount of general tax paid into or due to the
treasury, for the year eighteen hundred and twenty-six.

And be it further resolved. That the Comptroller General be
directed to report to the next Legislature, the amount due to the
State on the following bonds, notes, &;c.,to wit on bonds for fractions sold in eighteen hundred and twenty-one forthe rent of fractions under the act of May, eighteen hundred and twenty-one; for
the rent of fractions under the act of December, eighteen hun:

;

[No. 469.]

In the

House of Representatives,

December 20th, 1826.
Whereas, in every government truly republican, it is highly
important that the affection of the people should be secured to
the constitution and the laws, by giving to them the right of
bestowing all offices, and especially those which place great
power and patronage in the hands of those who fill them on
men in whose virtue and intelligence thej- can place the most
;

unbounded confidence

:

dred and twenty -one for fractions and square lots sold in eighfor forfeited lands
for fractions
teen hundred and eleven
rented out by James S. Frierson; for bonds, notes, &c., delivered
to Charles James McDonald, late Solicitor General, for reverted
for public property at Fort Hawkins; for bonds, notes, &:c.,
lots
delivered to Charles J. McDonald, late Solicitor General, for
collection on the tenth July, cighteeen hundred and twenty;

;

;

;
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three

;

for Indian

Wilkinson

goods

for fractions

;

for lots sold in the

;

sold in

town of Macon

;

Baldwin and

shall

for the State

or before the

House in Louisville for rent of fractions in the seventh district
for bonds and
of Baldwin for reverted confiscated property
notes for fractions delivered to John Kell, late Solicitor General,
for bonds, notes, &c., delivered to Bedney
for collection
Franklin, late Solicitor General, for collection for lots sold in
for bonds, notes, or other securities, given for
Milledgeville
and the amount due on the installments
the University lands
and
for fractions sold in eighteen hundred and twenty-three
that the Comptroller General repoi't particularly the names and
amounts due by all defaulting Attorney and Solicitors General,
tax collectors, and other agents, having the collection of the
public moneys, with the amounts received by each respectively,
and not accounted for ; and that said reports be made during
the first week of the next session.
Approved, December 22d, 1826.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

.

In the House or Representatives,
December -lOth, 1826.
Whereas, at the term of the Superior Court of Putnam county,
held in March, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, a judgment
was obtained in favor of the State against John A. Cuthbert,
Isaiah Favor, and Luke J. Morgan, for the sum of four thousand
six hundred and
dollars, on which two thousand dollars
has been paid
And whei-eas, by a resolution passed on the
twenty-ninth day of November, eighteen hundred and twenty.
five, it is provided that the execution shall not be levied on the
property of the aforesaid defendants, if they, or either of them,

[No, 472.]

:

pay on said judgment the sum of one thousand dollars on
first day of July next, and the further sum of one
thousand dollars on or before the first day of July, eighteen
hundred and twenty-seven, and the further sum of one thousand
dollars on or before the first day of July eighteen hundred and
twenty-eight, and the entire balance on or before the first day
of July, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine
Provided, further,
that on failure of the said defendants, or either of them, to
comply with the terms offered in this resolution, that it shall be
the duty of the Solicitor General of the Ockmulgee circuit to
proceed without delay to have one half of the amount due on
said judgment collected from the said Isaiah Favor, one of the
said defendants, and then have the execution sent to the county
of Bibb, and have the balance due on said execution collected
without delay from Luke J. Morgan, another of the said defend:

And whereas, there is satisfactory evidence that the said
ants
Isaiah Favor, one of the defendants, has paid the sum of two
thousand dollars on said judgment: and whereas, the said defendants are equally bound as securities, and it is just and right they
pay in equal proportions
:

:

Be

That any further proceedings be suspended against the said Isaiah Favor until an equal amount be
collected from the said Luke J. Morgan of Bibb county, and
then to be equally bound for the balance due on said judgment
it

therefore resolved.

Provided, nevertheless, that nothing in this resolution shall be
so construed as to release the said Isaiah Favor from the final
payment ol said judgment, in the event of the said Luke J,
Morgan's proving insolvent.
Approved, December 22d, 1826.

RESOLUTIONS
WHICH ORIGINATED

IN

In Senate, December l9th, 1827
Committee on the state of the Republic, to which
was referred the resolution of the Senate, instructing an inquiry into the right and propriety of the Congress of the United

[No. 473.]

The

joint

THE SENATE,

admit of construction
to the constitution,

it

IN

1827.

and that if there was a serious objection
existed the rather in leaving the federal go;

vernment too weak and defenceless

to resist the

encroachments

of the great majoStates appropriating money from the public treasury of the rity, a few voices were heard warning the people of that error.
Union in aid of the Colonization Society, report
These warnings, like the warnings of the prophets of old, were
That assuming, as a fact well known to this Legislature; that disregarded or forgotten and it is only now, when time has
the American Colonization Society has declared its intention made them j^rophecies, and those prophecies are in the act of
to make application to the Congress of the United States for an
fulfillment, that the wisdom and foresight of those great men
appropriation in aid of its funds, your committee believe that who gave them utterance have been generally acknowledged
the time has arrived, when it becomes the imperious duty of in the Southern States it was only when, in a recent difference
the General Assembly of Georgia gravely and firmly to enter between the federal government and the State of Georgia, the
its protest against the right of Congress to make such approChief Magistrate of that government, emboldened by the silent
priation.
If, on the final adjournment of that great assemblage
acquiescence of the States in its gradual encroachments, had
v/hich formed the constitution of the United States, any one declared his right, and the right of Congress, to settle that difhad declared that the genius, the wisdom, and the patriotism ference by the sword of the Union it was only when the then
there combined, had totally failed to effect the object of the Chief Magistrate of this State, guided, and actuated by the purest
convention— that instead of creating a government of limited and most deroted feelings of affection for that Union, and by
powers, they had, bj' the careless insertion of a few words, his right and just sense of his high responsibilities, threw himself
vested that government with absolute and unlimited sove- fearlessly upon the ramparts of the constitution, there to sacrireignty
it was only when the States to the
that man would have been laughed at for his folly, or
fice himself in its defence
branded as a demagogue. It is true, that some did apprehend East, the North, and the West, stood by this scene in silence, forand predict, that as the new government advanced from infancy getful of their own deep interest in that contest, or, if a voice
into the full vigor of life, attempts would be iT)ade to grasp, by was raised, that voice was an approval of the threatened violaconstruction, those powers which had not been expressly tion of rights common to them and to us ; it was only when
granted by the convention but the great mass of the people those States seemed to have forgotten that part of the conipact,
believed, that the terms of the erant were too well defined to by which all the States became mutual guaranties of the rights
of the States.

Against

this alledged error

:

;

;

;

;

;
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reserved to each ; it was only then that the people of the South
were aroused from their fatal lethargy and it is oyily now that
they begin deeply to feel, that the preservation of their happiness and prosperity depends upon the preservation of that constitution as it came from the hands of its makers, and feelingly
to know, that this can only be effected by union among themselves, and by a firm determination and manly resistance to
any attempts to merge these free and sovereign States into
one grand, unlimited, consohdated government.
;

your comIt was from these views and these convictions, that
mittee have deemed it their duty to give to the subject submitted the most grave and serious investigation ; and although in
the discharge of this duty, they can hope to present but little
which is new, yet they hope they will have effected the object
of their appointment, if they succeed in compressing within a

narrow compass the opinions and arguments of others, which
they believe to be irrefragable.

The federal compact was a compact made between independent sovereignties, for the general benefit and welfare of
the whole, by which each, to effect that object, relinquished to
a common head, portions, and like portions, of its sovereign
power, reserving to itself the exclusive enjoyment of the residue, and by which all became mutual guaranties to each of
It was
the absolute and exclusive enjoyment of that residue.
an association of independent and absolute sovereignties, all
believing, that by the concession of certain of their powers,
which could not be fully and separately exercised by each,
without interfering and clashing with the exercise of the same
powers by others, those powers so conceded could be exercised
most beneficially and efficiently for all. Such were the powers,
and the only powers relinquished, or intended to be relinquished
and all the powers which could be exercised by
each, in a way sufficiently beneficial, and without clashing or
interfering with the exercise of the same powers by the others,
were intended to be retained by the States in their separate
capacities.
If this was the true intent and meaning of the
parties in framing and executing that compact, and your committee cannot doubt that it was, then, it irresistibly follows, that
Congress cannot, by implication, derive from that compact powers to do any act which can interfere with the just and full exercise, by the States, of powers which each can within itself
exercise in a way sufficiently beneficial to itself, without clashing or interfering with the full exercise of the same powers by
any other State within itself such are the powers of each State
to make roads and canals, and regulate its slave population
Whenever, therefore, it shall become a
within its ovv^n limits.
question, whether a particular power is vested in the general
government, such question can always be determined by reference to this test.

by the States

;

:

But it is not the intention of your committee to enter into
the discussion, on the present occasion, of what are the powor whether the
ers granted or what retained by the States
federal government possesses other powers than those expressly
defined in the constitution ; for they deem such discussion, in
its full extent, wholly unnecessary to a correct decision on the
The question is, has Congress
inquiry submitted to them.
power to appropriate money cut of the common fund to aid the
Colonization Society, or for objects, to attain which that soThe most strenuous advocates of the
ciety was established ?
rights and powers of the federal government have never ventured to contend that it is other than a government of limited
sovereignty : they have contented themselves with insisting
07ily, that in addition to the powers expressly granted, it possesses all powers necessary for carrying into full effect those
and, in a few instances, apparently trifling in
given powex's
themselves, but of immense magnitude when taken as precedents, (finding that these sources of power have failed to sustain them,) they have sought for shelter under the flimsy covering of the words in the 8th section, 1st article, " provide for
the common defence and general welfare of the United States."
;

;

83

Such is the case now under consideration. No one can have
the hardihood to contend, that there is a word in the constitution which expressly gives to Congress the power to make the
appropriation in question ; or that the exercise of such power
is necessary for the full and effectual exercise of any power
expressly granted nor is there in that constitution any other
clause than the section above referred to, which, by any conOn
struction, could be strained into a grant o£ such power.
:

these words then, are the advocates of this appropriation comand on the intent and
pelled to rest the issue of their cause
meaning of these words, as appUcable to that issue, your committee are prepared to join in that issue.
It will scarcely be contended, that the establishment of an
African colony, at the distance of three thousand miles, on a
barbarous and pestilential shore, or that the liberation of the
slave population of the South, is necessary or essential to the
common defence nor do your committee believe, if those objects were effected, that they would be for the general welfare
;

:

of the Union. The establishment of distant colonies would,
by extending our relations, multiply the causes of foreign wars
and the existence of slavery in some of the States cannot, as

your committee can perceive, influence

in

any manner the

iui-

ternal prosperity or affairs of the other and distant States. On
the other hand, they believe that the liberation and transporta-

even if it could by any possibility
be effected, would impoverish and depopulate the southern section of our country, while it would diminish the welfare of the
negroes themselves.
But it is not the intention of your committee to inquire into
the expediency of the measure, for it has been well and truly
said by one who has felt and thought deeply on the subject, that
to rest the exercise of the power in question on its expediency,
is to give up the right and to subject ourselves at once to all
Your
the evils and mischiefs consequent upon its exercise.
committee have based the issue on the ground of right they
deny the power of Congress to make such appropriation and
they say that if the question of power is to be determined by
construction, and by construction alone can it be claimed, then
they say that it is manifest on the face of the constitution itself
that the convention intended to prohibit Congress from the
It has been ably argued by a writer
exercise of such power.
in an adjoining State, and, as your committee believe, conclusively, that the words " general welfare" above referred to are
words of limitation, and not of grant of powers that they do
not give Congress a right to appropriate money at its discretion,
but limit that body to such appropriations as are for the welfare
of the whole Union. But your committee deem it unnecessary to
examine what are the appropriations which Congress can constitutionally make under these words, whether they be words of
limitation or not, but will confine themselves to the question,
whether from other provisions of the constitution, the clause
can in either case be relied on to prove that it was the intention
of the convention, by the insertion of those words, to give the
power to Congress to make the appropriation in question.
If your committee are correct in the opinon that the convention meant to grant to the federal government only those powers which could be fully and efficiently exercised by a single
sovereign, and which could not be fully and separately exercised
by the States individually, without clashing and intefermg
with each other and that all other powers were reserved to
the States respectively; and if this separation and design ation-of
powers was deemed so important, that by any amendment of that
tion of the slave population,

:

;

:

;

constitution it was declared in express terms, that the powers not
delegated to the United States, should be reserved to the States
respectively, or the people: then it follows that it could never have
been the intention of the framers of that instrument, to grant
to the federal government any power to appropriate money in a

manner which could

interfere with, disturb, or control the States

But
in their fullest exercise of the powers reserved to them.
your committee,believe that such argument, on general principles, will become unnecessarry to the support of the position
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if they can produce a clause in the conof reservation by the States, which would be rendered
absurd and worse than useless, provided the convention intended
under that clause of the eighth section of the first article to
Where the meangive to Congress the power contended for.
ing and effect of every word was carefully weighed and reweighed, and examined before its insertion where every word
thus carefully inserted was afterwards jealously and severely
scrutinized by tfiirteen assemblies of the wisest and best men
in their respective States, each vigilantly watching and guarding their own local interests and circumstances, it can scarcely
be believed that two clauses would be inserted and permitted
to remain, one of which would operate to defeat, and finally to
destroy, the whole object of the other, yet such must inevitably
be the result if the construction insisted upon be correct.
At the first establishment of the Colonization Society, whatever may have been intended or avowed as its object, your
committee believe that they can say with truth, that the general impression in the Southern States as to that object was,
that it was limited to the removal beyond the United States
of the then free people of color and their descendants,
and none others, tinder this impression it at once received
the sanction and the countenance of many of the humane, the
wise, and patriotic, among us. Auxiliary societies were formed
our own State, and the numbers, the influence, and
in
resources of the society were daily incre.ised. I; is now ascertained that this impression was false, and its officers and your

which they have taken,
stitution

;

Congress a power to appropriate the common fund to the removal of the slave population of the Country ?
\our commiitee have done with the argument. It has been
presented with the sole view of satisfying the people of Georgia,
that their representatives here assembled, in entering a protest

against the exercise of such power, are justified in such proceeding by the constitution itself; and not with any hope or expectation of changing the settled purpose of those, who from
selfishness or fanaticism are urging Congress to he exercise of

power or who from morbid sensibility, or ignorance of
circumstances, or indifterence to the effect upon us or our
colored population, are using every means in their power to
render that people discontented with their present situation ; a

this

;

your committee believe, in point of
ease and comfort, and nearly as independent as that of the
white laborers of the Northern or Eastern States, or of any
situation far preferable, as

nation in Europe.

Your committee cannot avoid reprobating the cold-blooded
unthmking zeal which actuates many of our

selfishness, or

fellow. citizens in other States, to an interference with our local
concerns and domestic relations, totally unwarranted either by
humanity or constitutional right.
Such interference is becoming every day more determined and more alarming it
commenced with a few unthinking zealots, who formed themselves into abolition societies
was seized upon by more cunning and designing men for political purposes
and is now
supported by more than one of the States, as is evident from the
committee believe the society itself now boldly and fearlessly amendments of the constitution proposed by legislative bodies,
avow that its object is, and ever has been, to remove the whole and so frequently, and indeed insultingly, presented for our apand to effect probation. The result of such interference, if persevered in,
colored population of the Union to another land
is awful and inevitable.
The people of Gforgia know and
this object, so wild, fanatical, and destructive in itself, they
ask that the general fund, to which the slave holding States strongly feel the advantages of the Federal Union as members
have so largely contributed, shouid be appropriated for a pur- of that Union, they are proud of its greatness as children
pose so especially ruinous to the prosperity, importance, and born under that Union, they will ever defend it from foes, internal as well as external
but they cannot and will not, even
political strength of the Southern States.
That the people of the South, at the time of the adoption of for the preservation of that Union, permh their rights to be asThey will not permit their property to be rendered
the constitution, considered not only the retention, but the in- sailed.
crease of the slave population, to be all important to the welfare worthless they will not permit their wives and their children
and interest of their States, is manifest from a reservation in to be driven as wanderers into strange lands they will not perthat instrument itself, whicjj, it cannot be doubted, was inserted mit their country to be made waste and desolate " by those
;

;

;

;

:

:

;

:

:

requisition.
By the first clause of the ninth
section of the first article, it is provided " that the migration or
importation of such persons as any one of the States now existing shall think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited by the

on their express

Congress, prior

to the

year eighteen hundred and eight."

Who

were the persons here meant ? Africans. * And for what purpose were they to be imported ? To be sold in slavery in the
Southern States.
Who then were the parties interested in

making such

?
The people of the South, and they
motive of those people in insisting upon
the reservation of t\^e right to make such importation for twenty
years? Unquestionably to increase that species of population.
Why increase it? Because they believed it to be essential to
the improvement, welfare, and prosperity of their section of the
country and upon the numbers of which, by another provision
of the constitution, the weight of the Southern States in the
general council in part depended.
If such were the motives,
and what other could there have been ? for the insertion of that
reservation, can
be believed, that those very people meant,
by another clau :, -o give to Congress the power to appropriate
money out of the common fund to which they were so largely
to contribute, for the purpose of again I'emoving that very population, the right to increase which, was so carefully reserved
that they insisted upon retaining the right to import Africans,
merely again, and
part at their own expense, to re-export
them to the shore from whence they had been brought yet
such would be the effect of the constructive power contended
Your committee now ask, if it can be beheved for a mofor.
ment, that it was the intention of the convention under those
general words of the 8th section of the first article, to give to

alone.

reservation

What was the

;

'

m

—

who come among us under the cloak of a time-serving and
hypocritical benevolence."
But how is this increasing evil to
be met and remedied ? Nothing can be hoped from remonstrance
the judicial tribunals of the Union cannot reach it
our own Legislature can by no enactment prevent it.
Howthen is this evil to be remedied ? Only by a firm and determined union of the people and the States of the South, declaring through their legislative bodies, in a voice which must
be heard, that they are ready and willing to make any sacri:

than submit longer to such ruinous interference
and warning their enemies that they are unwittingly preparing
a mine, which once exploded, will lay our much loved country
in one common ruin.
Your committee hope that such a calamity is yet far distant, and that there is still remaining in the
Congress of the Union sufficient discretion, intelligence, and
patriotism to avert it altogether.
With that hope, they deem it
unnecessary now to do more than to recommend the adoption
of the following resolutions:
fice, i-ather

:

Resolved, by the Senate and House of Refresentatives of the
State of Georgia, in General Assembly met. That the Congress
of the United States have no constitutional power to appro-

moneys to aid the American Colonization Society, or for
objects to effect which, that society was established ; and that
this Legislature representing the feelings and will of the people, and the sovereignty of the state of Georgia, denying the
right, solemnly protest against the exercise or any attempt to
priate

power by the Congress of the
United States.
And be it further resolved, That copies of the above report
and resolution be forwarded to our Senators and Representatives

exercise, such unconstitutional
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the Congress of the United States, and that our Senators be

our Representatives be requested, whenever
circumstances may render the same necessary, to present the
said resolution to both Houses of Congress, as the protest of
the state of Georgia against the right of Congress, constitutionally, to appropriate moneys in aid of the American Coloni-

instructed, and

zation Society.

And

fm-ther resolved, That a copy of the above report
and resolutions be forwarded to the Governor of each slave
liolding State of the Union, with a request that the same shall
be laid before the respective Legislatures, asking their concurrence in such constitutional mode as to them shall seem best to
prevent the exercise of such power by the Congress of the
be

it

United States.

Approved, December 27th, 1827.
In Senate, December I9th, 1827.

[No. 474.]

The Committee on the state of the Republic, to whom was
referred so much of the Governor's communication as relates to
the powers of the general government, claimed and exercised
for the purposes of encouraging domestic manufactures, and
effecting a system of internal improvement, beg leave to make
the following report

The Committee

are

85

and that, therefore, it was a compact between
the different States."
Composed as the States were at the close
of the revolution, being independent then of each othtr, as they

respective States,

were previous to that event, and in the exclusive possession of
self-government, it will be readily admitted there could be but
two ways to form the general government, either by " compounding the American people into one common mass," giving
up their State governments and suffering the majority to govern,
or by continuing their State governments and delegating a part
of their power to the general g' vernment, for the protection of
the whole.
Under one or the other of these methods has the
general government come into existence.
Now no one will
pretend to say, that it was under the tirst named method the
power was not delegated by the people, composing one great
consolidated community, but by the people oi' each State, unconnected with and independent of the people of the other States, in
their corporate capacity.
If the history of this transaction

is attended to, every one
must be convinced that, from first to last, it was a procedure of
the States, and not of the people composing one great political
society
They were separate and distinct before the revolution;
they confederated as States for the purpose of more effectually
conducting them through that atruggle
they remained independent and were so acknowledged, with all their lights, territorial and municipal, at the close of it.
By States the proposl^ ion
.

;

aware

that

it

is

assumed by the general

government, as expressed in the decisions of the Federal Court,
that State Legislatures have no right to complain of its usurpations however formidable or fatal. That the general government
is said to be "truly and emphatically a government of the [n:o.
pie," and therefore entirely out of the reach of representative
bodies whose sole duty it is to keep within the sphere of tUeir
own delegated trust. It would seem that if even such a pretension were admissible, it should be considered no great breach
of decorum, for a sovereign State through Us highest known
authority to approach a government it had contributed to
establish, with a subject of complaint, especially when it is perceived that much inferior bodies arc patiently listened to, and
While manufacturing companies and
listened to with effect.
self-created delegates, pretending to represent whole States,
assemble for the purpose of directing the Congress what measures they must adopt, surely the Legislature of a State without
much violence to any known rule of modesty, may respectfully
offer a counter remonstrance to such a growing temper of dicta-

was made

to enlarge the powers of the conSederation.
The
States appoint delegates for that purpose they assemble, make
and submit to the States a constitution, expressly declaring that
when the same is rautied by nine out of the thirteen Slates, the
same shall be binding, and the States are siill tound exercising
;

independent and sovereign control over their ungranted powers.
Now if the assent of a majority of all the people of the United
States was necessary to ratify this instrument, was it not as easy
to have so declared, as to say that nine out of thirteen States
should effect that object? Would it not have been more in elligible and have better answered the purpose, if such was intended,
than the mode adopted ? But that this was not intended was
obvious from the fact that according to the plan pointed out for
the ratification of the constitution, more than two thirds ot the
States might have received the instrument, and yet a majority
of the whole people would have rejected it.
For instance, at
the first census
1790, Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia, had 66 members out of 105 m Congress
at the second census in 1800, they had 74 out of 141, and in
181 they had exactly one half of twenty-three States.
Now
every one must perceive, if these four Slates had alone voted

m

your committee
would recommend the Legislature to prefer their just complaints
to the general government.
They claim it as a right to remonstrate with that government on all measures which they may
conceive violative of the fundamental principles of its institution. against the constitution in opposition to all the rest, the instruThey affirm that those who create a delegated governmeni have ment would nevertheless have been adopted, and clearly adopted
lawfully the power to restrain it within its proper bounds, and against a majority of the whole people of the United States.
The absurdity of this result, to wit to have a government
maintain the doctrine asserted by Luther Martin, in his address
to the Legislature of Maryland, at the time of the adoption of founded upon the will of a minority, is so extravagant as to refute
the federal constitution, that " the proper constituents of the altogether the idea that the federal government is " truly and
general government are the States, and the States are to thai emphatically a government of the people." But it is contended
government what the people are to the States, that this is entirely that the constitution was ratified by the States assembled in conwithin the spirit and intention of the federal union." In support of vention, and that therefore the people of each State adopted it.
This IS granted and in what other way could it have been rathis, as well as other principles which will hereafter be presented
tified 1
This IS the only way that the sovereignty of the State
in this report, the committee will trankly own they can offer nothing new to the Legislature, for it is a subject that has been so could act.
it was the sovereign consent of the State that was
much discussed, all must be familiar with its details, nevertheless, asked this could not have been expressed by any one branch
with the above acknowledgment, to embody some of the leading of the government of the State, for the sovereignty does not
objections to the course pursued against the rights of the States, lie in any one branch alone.
But after the people of each State
The people had, in their sovereign capachy, delegated a portion of their
will not, it is hoped, be considered improper.
cannot be too well enlightened on this subject.
First then,
sovereign power to the general government,and that government
the committee contend that the States, through their Legisla- received it as a trust, every one must perceive, that a^ the peotures, have a right to complain of, and redress if they can, all
ple of each State cannot always remain in convention, for the
•usurpations of the gens^/MiJa^i^^muBa^jeit.
They maintain "that purpose of taking care of their reserved, and guarding the exthe terms of the grant in the federal constitution did not convey ercise of granted powers
and as they have in their State consovereign power generally, but sovereign power limited to par- stitution granted the residue of the power not previously conticular cases, and with restrictive means for executing such
ferred upon the general government to their own Ligisiature,
powers ;" and further, that the powers " were delegated not by except such as are specially given to the executive a»d judicial
'the people of the United States at large, but by the people of the
branches of the government, in no manner partaking of a rep-e.
tion.

But

it

is

not in this humble

manner

that

;

—

;

;

.

;
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sentative nature,

it

follows that the care of this trust as well as

every other interest of the people of each State not granted to
the co-ordinate branches of the State government, belongs to
To make this idea clearly understood All
their Legislature.
power is in the people they are obliged to exercise it by rethey grant a portion of it to the general governpresentatives
:

;

;

the residue is distributed among their own legislative,
the watching
executive, and judicial branches of government
and superintending of the power granted to the general govern-

ment

;

;

it within its proper limits, must remain somepeople act alone by their State authorities this
right is not with the executive or judicial authorities of the State
the conclusion is irresistible, that their representatives in General Assembly met, have the right to protect the States from the
usurpations of the general government, and to remonstrate
against any act that shall encroach upon the powers reserved by
the people, and granted to their own government : under this firm
conviction, the committee claim for the Legislature the right to
protest, and earnestly remonstrate against the exercise, on the
part of the general government, of any undue powers, and especially a power assumed by them to encourage domestic manufactures, and to effect a system of internal improvement within
the States.
know that all complaints are listened to with
jealousy and sometimes with contempt, and unfortunately, this
State has had stronger evidence of this, than the general truth
But we likewise know, and if it were necessary,
of the remark.
we could produce more instances of the fact than is furnished
by the American revolution, that a long course of abuse, encroachment, and oppression, followed up after repeated warnings
and respectful expostulations, have terminated in a convulsion
fatal to the affections which generally bind together either men
do most solemnly deprecate such an issue of
or nations.
the attachment which we bear to the general government, and
if that government entertains a faithful recollection of all history on this subject, and is not borne away by the pride of superior power and strength, which usually closes the ear to just
remonstrance, there is yet no danger of such a result.
But if,
reckless of the fact, that the only true cement of the Union is a
generous and high-minded affection of its members for each
other, and that no sordid motives of speculation or selfish desire
to pi'osper upon each other's injuries or misfortunes has brought
them together, it must be obvious to every understanding, that
an uncompromising course of self-willed legislation upon subjects so long and so often objected to, must inevitably end in the
worst of consequences.
If the subjects of domestic manufactures and internal improvement depended upon the question of expediency, we should
have nothing to say, for that is a matter purely within the power
and although we should greatly deplore the adopof Congress
tion and continued prosecution of a policy, obviously grinding
down the resources of one class of the States, to build up and
advance the prosperity of another of the same confederacy, j'et
All
it would be ours to submit under the terms of our compact.
argument is vain against interest supported by power. But we
do most solemnly believe, that such policy is contrary to the letter and spirit of the federal constitution.
All must agree, that the best method of ascertaining the intention of the framers of the constitution, wherever the power is
doubtful, is first to go to the letter of the power, and then to the
history of its origin as contained in the journal of the convention.
This is the method we propose to pursue in relation to the
two subjects just above expressed.
When we ask for the letter of the above power, in the constitution, there is a diversity of opinion on the subject, and we are
pointed to various passages in that instrument, by various advocates of the general government's right, not uniformly agreeing among themselves on the different clauses conferring this
Now this uncertainty of itself ought to create great
right.
doubt, and in all free government, doubt and forbearance in relation to the exercise of power, ought to be synonymous.
But
most persons refer to that particular clause of the constitution,

ment so as
where.

keep

to

The

;

:

We

We

;

which gives

to

Congress the power

foreign nations, and

among

to regulate

commerce

with

the States.

Before we examine this point with reference to its particular
it will be proper to lay down some
general principles,

import,

which made the establishment of the federal government at all
necessary. If the intelligence and moral character of the States
were altogether sufficient for their own internal police, (and that
it has been, stands fortified by the most ample experience,)
wherefore the necessity of a general government ? Every body
perceives that the laws which would do for the municipal regulation and internal affairs of Massachusetts would not do for
Georgia and therefore, a government to legislate for both, in
those particulars, would be absurd and ridiculous.
What then
was it that made these two States unite in what is called a o-eDoes any one believe it was that both
neral government ?
States should legislate for the particular interest of one, and
;

against the particular interest of the other ? Or to come more
to the point, that both should legislate for the promotion of the
manvfactures of the one, and directly against the agriculture of
the other
No one can believe this, unless he is prepared to say
that the weaker State was utterly destitute of all sense of selfpreservation.
The exclusive inducement and sole motive then
to the Union, was, first ^'commerce, and secondly the common
Every one must at once perceive, who has any
defence,''^
knowledge of the history of the times, that at the close of the
revolution the States were left in the most ruinous condition as
to their public debt and credit; that to commerce every State looked
as the only efficient source to relieve them from their burdens,
and as each State had exclusively the right to regulate its own
trade, the utmost perplexity and confusion must have resulted
from the great diversity of interest which existed among them.
Commerce, too, is the fruitful source of war. To regulate, then,
a matter so essential to the welfare and peace of the States,
considered as neighbors who had just come out from a most
disastrous conflict, the common dangers and sufferings of which
had greatly endeared them to each other, and to defend this
interest from internal and external aggression, was the true and
only ground of the confederation.
Or, in the language of an
able writer, all that was desired " was a federcd head to regulate commerce, and a federal arm to protect us."
To
secure these objects, all the powers granted in the constitution
are entirely referable.
It is a general government, and therefore the powers are general.
The States never intended to
give up one particle of power that related to their internal police.
All the powers of the general government are national, that is
to say, they are suited to the whole confederation as one nation ;
they are not to operate partially, so as to affect one State and
not another.
All the powers granted by the general government, with the exception of taxation, the States cannot legislate
upon, so that when it is necessary to ascertain the powers which
belong to each, it is alone tested by this principle if the gene!

—

government can legislate upon it, the States cannot, and vice
versa.
The two governments do not possess concurrent power
of legislation on the same subjects.
The federal court has
declared that " it is the genius and character of the whole
government that its action is to be applied to all the external and
internal concerns which affect the States generally and equally
ral

hut not to those which are comfpletely within a particular State,
which do not affect other States, and with which it is not necessary to
interfere for the purpose of executing some of the general powers of
the government.''^

With these general
right of the general

proceed to consider the
encourage domestic manu-

reflections, let us

government

to

under the right to regulate commerce.
conceded that any law regulating commerce for

factures,

It is

readily

sole advantage, or for the purposes oti#^efflye,iSfbia^ shall incidentally proits

interest of manufacturers, will be perfectly reconcilable with the power to regulate commerce ; but the moment it
loses sight of either of those objects, then it is a departure from

mote the

the spirit and true intent of the constitution ; and a breach in
that regard, according to all interpretation of law, is not less
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than a violation of the most express provision in the
If commerce was one of the prime causes of the
Union ; if it was the source to which each State looked for its
it surely was the intent and interest of the whole to
prosperity
have it so regulated by the general government as to be productive of the greatest possible advantage to the confederation.
In giving up their great source of wealth to the Union, no one
can believe it was for any other effect than to be encouraged,
fostered, and promoted by all the means which the united enerIn the power to regulate
gies of all the States could exert.
commerce, no one could possibly conceive there was entertained
a lurking principle to destroy it; yet every one must admit
that the direct tendency of encouraging manufactures is to
produce that effect. And in proof of this assertion, commercial
men, commercial cities, from one end of the Union to the other,
raise their hands and voices in the most earnest opposition to
this singular method of regulating commerce by promoting
manufactures.
But there is another view of this question which is worthy of
peculiar notice.
It is a principle which no one will deny that
what is directly forbidden cannot be indirectly effected. Now,
the federal constitution, in granting the power to regulate commerce, was so fearful that the regulation might be made to operate partially upon the States, to the benefit of some and injury
of others, that it declared " no tax or duty shall be laid on artiNo preference shall be given by
cles exported from any State.
any regulation of commerce or revenue to the ports of one State
over those of another. " If, then, no regulation of commerce or
revenue could directly be made toact unequally upon the States,
how happens it that a regulation concerning manfactures, botillegal

instrument.

;

tomed upon the power

to regulate

commerce, can lawfully have

words, if a law compelling Georgia to
pay duties to Massachusetts for the protection of her commerce,
would be unconstitutional, how does it happen that a precisely
similar law to protect manufactures, derived from the right to
regulate commerce, is not equally so?
In carefully consulting the journal of the convention, nothing
appears on the subject of manufactures until the 18th of August
on that day this power was proposed to be given, to wit, " to

that effect

?

In other

rewards, and immunities for the
promotion of agriculture, commerce, and manufactures." On
the 20th of the same month, another proposition, " to assist the
President in conducting the public affairs, there shall be a
council of State of the following officers
among others, the
Secretary of domestic affairs, who shall be appointed by the
President, and hold his office during pleasure.
It shall be his
duty to attend to matters of general police, the state of agriculture and manufactures, the opening of roads and navigation, and
through the United States :
the facilitating communications
and he shall, from time to time, recommend such measures and
These proestablishments as may tend to promote those objects."
positions were referred to what was called the committee of
detail, and afterwards, on the 31st of August, was referred,
together with some other reports which this same committee
had partially made, to a grand committee, composed of one
On the 5th of September this
member from each State.
committee reported, among other things, the following proposition, which IS now found standing in the constitution, to wit
"To promote the progress of science and the useful arts, by
securing for limited times to authors and inventors the exclusive right to their respective writings and discoveries." This
clause, then, is all that could be produced from the unequivocal
propositions to grant the power to the general government of
And what is it? The right to proencouraging manufactures
mote science and the usefid arts. Under the first, no one will
iestablish public institutions,

:

:

It
contend that the power to protect manufactures will result.
must be, then, under the last. And there is no doubt under the
expression of usejul arts, as distinguished from the term fine
arts, both agriculture and mamfactures would properly fall.
All persons will agree that no arts can be more useful than
agriculture and manufactures. Every one must, at the first
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glance, perceive, that if the clause had been stopped at the
words " useful arts" the power to promote mamfactures would
have been full and complete beyond all cavil. But does it
stop there ? Is it a general or limited power ? And if a limited
power, how is it limited? Let common candor answer the
question, not by protecting duties, not by imposts on foreign
exports, not by premiums and bounties, but " by securing, for
limited times, to authors and inventors, the exclusive right to
their respective writings (in science) and discoveries," (m the
Now says an able advocate of State rights, " If
useful arts.
a power to promote a specific object, by a prescribed mode,
does not exclude the power to promote it by a different or
other mode, then there is no truth in a universal maxim, (in
law and logic,) that the expression of one thing is the exclusion of another.' "
The restrictive words upon the power to
promote the useful arts, must have meant something and is
any one so uncandid as not to own that it was merely to " secure to ingenious men patents for their inventions V
Writings
and inventions would alike benefit all the States being general, they would have an equal and impartial operation over the
whole Union not so by encouraging the fabrics that resulted
from these inventions for some States might possess greater
means, both moral and physical, to produce them. The inventor
of the plough might be rewarded but no one will contend that
it should entitle the ploughman to an exclusive privilege over
the weaver.
Nor would a patent for the steam loom authorize a
peculiar indulgence to its cloth over the hard earned bread of
the planter.
These being all local and partial operations,
would subject the States, if submitted to the legislation of the
general government, to the most unequal effects, and wholly
subversive of that principle which we have already mentioned,
that the " action of the general government is to be applied to
all the external and internal concerns which affect the States
generally and equally but not to those which are completely
within a particular State."
Manufactures had been proposed
in the convention, and so had the sciences, and all that could
be possibly obtained for them was the provision we have just
explained.
Every one must believe, if more had been intended, more could have been given
for never was a subject
so entirely before a deliberative body, than was that of manu'

:

:

:

;

;

;

;

factures before the federal convention.
But there is another section of the constitution, which, when
taken in connection with the history of its adoption, places this
question beyond all doubt, and for the exposition of which the
committee are indebted to an able southern writer on the sub" It is the following
" No State
ject of federal powers.
shall, without the consent of Congress, lay any imposts or du:

on imports or exports, except what may be absolutely necessary for executing its inspection laws and the net produce of all duties and imposts laid by any State on imports or
exports, shall be for the use of the treasury of the United
States
and all such laws shall be subject to the revision and
control of the Congress."
Those who will consult the structure of this clause in the journals of the convention, will find
that perhaps none other was more disputed; and that a very
different object was intended from that of levying a trifling
duty to execute inspection laws.
What was that object ? It
cannot be discovered from the clause itself; and perhaps none
in the constitution has been so often read without a knowledge
of its true intent and meaning.
To grant the State the privilege
of imposing duties beyond what is necessary for inspection laws,
merely to go into the national treasury, seems to be perfectly
What benefit is it to be to the States ? Some was ceridle.
tainly intended, and fortunately there is at hand a key to this
mystery.
It was to enable the States, within themselves, if
they desired it, to protect their own manufactures, by the imposition of export duties on the raw materials, or imposts upon
Without this construction, every body must at
foreign fabrics.
once perceive that the clause is useless and ridiculous, and is
the only feature of the constitution without meaning or motive.
But, happily for the interest of the agricultural States, we have

ties

;

;
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a cotemporaneous and complete explanation of the object and
Mr. Luther Martin, a delegate of the
intention of this clause.
convention from the State of Maryland, in giving to his State

of August, a distinct and full proposition to grant that power
was rejected by the convention and the committee would
here observe, that many of the remarks which they have lYiadc
an exposition of the constitution, on this particular clause indig- on the subject of manufactures, will be strictly applicable to
But in addition to what has been submitted we
nantly remarks, "Every State is also prohibited from laying this subject.
any imposts or duties on imports and exports, without the per have to state, that the following facts are to be found on the
It was urged by us, ihat journal of the convention, to wit
on the 18th of August it was
mission of the general government.
there might he cases, in which it would be proper, for the pur- specially proposed to vest in Congress the power "to grant
pose of encouraging manufactures, to lay duties to prohibit the charters of incorporation in cases where the public good may
and, even in addition to the du- require them, and the authority of a single State may be
exportation of raw materials
ties laid by Congress on imports for the sake of revenue, to lay
incompetent.
" To estahlish a University.
a duty to discourage the importation of particular articles into
" To encourage by proper premiums and provisions the ada State, or to enable the maniifactxirer here to supply us on as
good terms as they could be obtamed from a foreign market. vancement of useful knowledge and discoveries.
" To establish seminaries for the promotion of literature and
But the most that could be obtained was, that this power might
he exercised by the States with, and only with the consent of the arts and sciences.
" To grant charters of incorporation.
and so anxious weie they
Congress, and subject to its control
" To establish public institutions, rewards, and immunities,
to seize every shilling of our money for the general government, that they insisted even the little revenue that might thus for the promotion of agriculture, commerce, trades, and manuNow,
arise, should not be appi'opriated to the use of the respective factures ; and to regulate stages on the post roads."
States where it was collected, but should be paid into the trea- where are any of these powers to be found in the federal conand accordingly it was so deter,, stitution ; and what course of reasoning can entitle them to a
sury of the United States
mined." Besides fully accounting for the clause in question, place in an instrument purporting to contain nothing but exwhat are the rational inferences from the foregoing quotation? pressly defined powers? But this is not all. On the 14th of
In the first place, we Sf e ihat the power of Congress itself to lay September, only three days before the final passage of the
In constitution, some, still anxious to enlarge the powers of, the
duties on imports, was tor " the sake of revenue''' alone.
the next place, aside from the fact, that the subject of manufac- general government, after the instrument was presented for the
tures had been before the convention and settled to be promoted adoption of the convention, proposed "to grant letters of incoronly by patent, if there had been an\ power reserved to the poration for canals" &c., which was rejected.
general government to encourage that object, Mr. Martin
The committee are aware that the subject is far from being
would not have asked for that right to the Slates, seeing that evhausted, but time would fail them to present all the objections
the only manner in which it could be done was forestalled by which could be justly preferred against the course of the geLess could not be said, tor the subject is
the constitution, in conferring upon Congress the exclusive neral government.
The States being engaged of such growing magnitude, and is producing sensations of such
right to impose daties on imports.
in ditierent pursuits, all subject to clashing interests, a general just inquietude among the people of the South, that they ought
power could not be given to the federal government to regu- to be made thoroughly acquainted with all its bearings, and cerlate such a local concern. Accordingly it was placed as it should tainly can never be too often admonished to be prepared for the
The committee are fully sensible that every
be, at the discretion of each State, who might protect its own worst events.
manufactures t it should choose to do so, without calling upon degree of moderation is due to the question, upon which they
Adopting the ideas of a have founded the present serious complaint but thej' owe it
its sister Staies to bear the burden.
profound writer on this subject, surely a State does not wish to truth and sincerity to say, ihat it is their decided opinion an
greater advantages by the Union, than would be enjoved by increase of tariff duties will and ought to be resist.ed by all
Surely she does desire moi'e, at the ex- legal and constitutional means, so as to avert the crying injusher confederates.
pense of her sister States, than she would possess if she tice of such an unconsiitutional measure.
They are constrained too to say, that this State ought to opremained free and independent. Surely, if sovereign and
independent of the whole world, she would not lay duties to pose in every possible shape the exercise of the power, on the
encourage her own domestic manufactures, because it would part of the general government, to encourage domestic manushe will not wish their factures, or to '.romote internal improvement. They will not
oppress her commerce and agriculture
prosperity at the sacrifice of the very same interests of her pretend at present to recommend the mode of opposition ; but
neighbors? If there is any State that desires her manufac- they will recommend the peaceable course of remonstrating
tures to be promoted, v.'hy does she not avail herself of the express with Congress on the subject, and of asking of that body to
Is it because it will injure pause before it proceeds anv further in measures that must
provision intended for that purpose ?
her other great concerns ? And have other States no interests inevitably destroy the affection of some of the States for the
If a State has the power by the constitution to do general government.
It will detract nothing from the firmness
to aftect ?
exactly what she might do if alone, and it is her interest to do or wisdom of the Congress to listen to the voice of State Leso, vvhy does she not proceed to encourage her manufactures gislatures, while it is considering the memorials of manufactuby the appointed means ? No the fact is, such a State wants the ring companies.
If to the contempt of right there should be added the jeaprofit without the burden of such a measure
and as long as she
can tax her associates to answer her purpose, her own commu- lousy of partiality, it must be obvious to all that there will be
How long a
nity will never be made to bear any of the sufferings of such an increased account of unmerited aggravation.
an unequal system. If other States are obliged to pay the people shall be permitted to complain, or how much they can
cost, or even divide it with the State seeking to establish her be made to suffer, has always been matter of dangerous expemanufacturing institutions if their exports and imports are to riment or doubtful calculation and knowledge acquired under
contribute to the welfare of Northern money-making projects, either issue, has never been without its certain and severe reand to advance the schemes of private capitalists, depend upon grets. In conclusion, your committee recommend the followit, the only method that will be pursued is the one found in the
ing resolution
increasing exactions of the tariff laws of 1816, 20, and 24.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
With regard to the question of internal improvement, inde- hereby requested to cause the foregoing report to be laid before
pendent of the fact that there is not a solitary exception to be Congress at its next session.
And that he forward a copy of
;

:

;

:

;

;

:

:

;

;

;

:

ound in the constitution in the remotest degree connected with
shat subject, avc have already shown that on the 18th and 20th

same to each of the other States, to be laid before their respective Legislatures, for the concurrence of such as may ap-

the
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prove of the principles therein avowee!, and as due notice to gomery county academy, in place of Angus McLcod, deceased.
those who may dissent from the same, that Georgia, as one of and James Alston, removed.
Approved, November 24th, 1827.
the contracting parties to the federal constitution, and possess,
ing equal rights with the other contracting party, will insist
In Senate, November 15th, 1827.
upon the construction of that instrument contained in said [No. 480.]
The Committee to whom was referred the petition and accomreport, and will submit to no other.
panying documents of the administrator of John Winn, late tax
Read and agreed to.
collector of the county of Liberty, report:
STOCKS, President.
That they have had the same under their consideration, and
Wm. Y. Hansell, Secretary.
Attest.
that, from the petition and documents, they have iiscertained
In the House of Representatives,
the following facts: that, for the years 1818 and 1819, John
December 24th, 1827,
Winn, qualified as tax collector of the county of Liberty ; and
Read and concurred in.
while in the discharge of his duties as such, and before the same
IRBY HUDSON, Speaker.
was completed, he departed this life, leaving uncollected a considerable portion of the taxes of the said county
Wm. C. Dawson, Clerk.
that afterAttest.
wards, one Benjamin Mell, jun., was elected tax collector, perhaps for the year 1820 ; but the administrator of the deceased
In Senate, November 5th, 1827.
[No. 475.]
Resolved, That Jacob R. Brooks, Esq., be, and he is tax collector, not being able himself to collect the taxes remainhereby appointed a commissioner of the navigation of the Chat- ing unpaid, turned the digest of taxes over to the said Benjamin
Mell, jun., when he proceeded to collect the same, and has coltahoochie river, in the place of Gilbert D. Greer, resigned.
lected the sum of one hundred and ten dollars
and afterwards
Approved, November 9th, 1827.
became insolvent, and has never paid the same, either to the
State of Georgia or to the estate of the said Winn
and further,
In Senate, November 9th, 1827.
[No. 476.]
The Committee to which was referred the petition of Wil- that she sum of forty-one dollars and thirty-seven and a half
ham Herb, of Chatham county, have had the same under con- cents was the amount of the insolvent list the years aforesaid,
which has been allowed by the grand jury of the county ol
sideration, and report
That from the evidence furnished thera, there remains no Liberty but owing to the death of the said Winn, the same
reason to believe that there was any intention on the part of was not presented within the time prescribed by law and the
those engaged in the transaction to which the petition refers, estate of the said Winn not only stands charged with the one
hundred and ten dollars collected by Benjamin Mell, jun., the
to practice a fraud upon the State ; on the contrary, the committee are satisfied that the whole originated in mistake and successor of the deceased Winn, but also the insolvent list
aforesaid, making one hundred and fifty-one dollars thirty-seveii
misapprehension, involving no criminal intention.
Your committee believe, that inasmuch as the petitioner was and a half cents and for which sum, this committee have
in fact entitled to a draw in the land lottery, and that he had thought proper to adopt the following resolution, viz.
Resolved by the General Assembly, That the sum of one hurthimself registered his name in conformity with law, that he is
well entitled to lot number 148, in the tenth district and third di'ed and fifty-one dollars and thirty-seven and a half cents, tosection, which was drawn by him in the course of the eleventh gether with the accruing interest, be placed to the credit of th<^day's drawing, in the late land lottery.
Under this view of the said John Winn, in the Comptroller General's office.
Approved, December 14th, 1827.
case, the committee recommend the adoption of the following

THOMAS

:

;

:

;

;

;

:

resolution

:

Resolved, That William Herb, of Chatham county, is entitled
to lot number 148, in the tenth district and third section, of the
land lately disposed of by lottery under the authority of this
and that the proper officers of the State are authorized
State
Provided, that before such a grant is
to issue a grant therefor
;

:

issued, the said William

ment

to the State of

in the sixth district

Herb do execute an absolute

and

fifth

relinquish-

No. 173,
section of the land lately disposed

Georgia, of

all

right or

title

to lot

of by lottery, under the authority of the State.
Approved, December 24th, 1827.

In Senate, jYovember 21st, 1827,
referred the Governor's communication on the subject of a proposition made by the Bank ot
Darien, through their agent Dr. James Troup, report
That the Legislature accede to said proposition, to wit, that
said bank, according to its solemn pledge, will pay into the
State treasury annually, commencing from the first of January
next, 8150,000 in the bills of banks receivable at the treasury,
one half of said amount to be paid semi-annually, until the whole
amount of Darien money now in the treasury be redeemed
Provided, that this resolution shall not bar or prevent any fu
ture Legislature from making such disposition of the bills of the
Darien Bank, now in the treasury of this State, as they deem

[No. 481.]

The Committee

to

whom was

:

In Senate, November I2th, 1827.
That James Hamilton Cooper, of Glynn county,
be, and he is hereby appointed a commissioner of the Altamaha proper.
river, in lieu of Colonel John Burnet, of Glynn county, reDisapproved, December

[No. 477.]

Resolved,

Approved, November 24th, 1827.
[No. 478.]

1827.

In Senate, December 18th, 1827.
bv a majority of two thirds.

early history of Georgia.

Approved, November 24th, 1827.
In Senate, November Uth, 1827.

Resolved, That James G. Conner and Duncan McCrimmon
be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners of the Mont-

12

In the

Governor.

—Again read and agreed

THOMAS STOCKS,

In Senate, November I2lh, 1827.

Resolved, That the Senators and Representatives of this
State in the Congress of the United States, be requested to use
their exertions to procure the passage of an act of Congress,
providing for copying the documents and papers in the plantation office, and other public officers in England relating to the

[No. 479.]

1st,

JOHN FORSYTH,

signed.

to

President.

House of Representatives, December 20th, 1827.-in by a majority of two thirds.

4gain read and concurred

IRBY HUDSON,

Speaker.

In Senate, November 23d, 1827.
[No. 482.]
Whereas, John Kenor, formerly of Bibb, now of Upson county,,
became security for Lawson J. Kenor, for the rent of the ferry
across the Ockmulgee river, at the town of Macon, for the year
1822, for which rent a judgment for more than twenty-one hundred dollars, with interest and cost, has been recovered against
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Keoor And whereas, the said John Kenor has
had indulgence extended to him until the first day of January
ext, by paying up eight hundred dollars of the principal of said
„„j
„
...
debt, and all interest and cost due thereon, and given security
to the satisfaction of the Solicitor General of the Flint circuit
tor the payment of the balance due on said execution
Be it therefore resolved, That all farther proceedings be stayed
on said execution for one year from the first day of March next
Provided, That the said John Kenor do pay by the first day of
February next, the interest and cost which has accrued on said
execution, and three hundred and twenty-five dollars of the
principal, and give such additional security as the Solicitor
General of the Flint circuit may require for the absolute secuthe said John

:

:

rity

of said debt.

Approved, December 7th, 1827.
In Senatie, November 24th, 1827.
referred the petition of James
Cartledge, administrator of Ayres Cartledge, deceased, who
was the collector of taxes in Columbia county, for the year
1825, find upon an examination of the documents referred to
their consideration, that the said Ayres Cartledge had in 1826,
collected a large portion of the taxes due by the citizens of the
county aforesaid that the said Ayres Cartledge departed this
life in the month of August, 182G
that during the illness of the
said Ayres Cartledge, the Avhole of the money collected by him
was stolen and by an act of the Legislature, passed the 30th
day of November last, an indulgence was granted to the administrator of the said Ayres Cartledge, deceased, under certain
and the said
conditions and stipulations expressed in said act
James Cartledge, administrator of the estate of the said Ayres
Cartledge, having again by his petition prayed a further indulgence for the payment of the taxes collected by the said Ayres
Cartledge, in his life time, and now due the treasury of the
State, for the following reasons, (to wit,) that the said administrator had sold the real and personal property of the deceased
on a short credit, with the hope of making collections to enable
him to comply with the provisions of the before recited act, in
which hope he has been disappointed, as he has been under the
necessity of resorting to the courts of justice to enforce the collection of money due the said estate, and from the total failure
of the Superior Court in September last in the county aforeBaid,
he has been unable to make such collections as will enable him

[No. 483.]
The committee

to

ments, with interest, which he has paid, making in the whole,
two hundred and thirty-eight dollars and fifty cents, exclusive
of four dollars paid for the grant fifty-seven dollars and -fifty
^.gjjjg of which was paid on the 23d December,
1807, and the
balance of one hundred and eighty-one dollars was paid on the
23d July, 1810 it seems also to your committee from the evidence furnished by the documents accompanying the petition,
that in fact there is no such fraction of land, the whole of that
represented as a fraction being embraced in lot No. 314, in the
4th district of Wilkinson, except perhaps about one half of an
acre. Under such circumstances your committee believe that
the claim of the petitioner is founded in strict justice, and re;

;

commend

the adoption of the following resolution
Resolved, That the sum of two hundred and forty-two dollars
and fifty cents, is justly due to Abncr Bartlet, and that provision
be made in the appropriation law for the payment of the same,.
:

Approved, December 21st, 1827.

whom was

;

;

[No. 485.]

In Senate, December 5ih, 1827.

.

The committee to whom was

referred the petition and accompanying documents of Isaac Hall, late tax collector of Wilkinson county, have had the same under their attentive and serious
consideration, and from the facts therein disclosed, they are of
opinion that the prayer of the petitioner is reasonable, and ought
to be granted
they therefore
following resolution
:

recommend

the adoption of the

:

;

;

to

comply with the provisions of the act aforesaid. Your com.
therefore, beg leave to recommend the adoption of the

Resolved, That the treasurer of the State be forthwith instructed to surcease any further proceedings against Isaac Hall,

of Wilkinson county, for or on account of the tax due by said
county, for the year 1821.

Your committee cannot, however, pass unnoticed the conduct
of Wright Mims, late Sheriff of Wilkinson county, and subsequent proceedings had thereon, in relation to the aforesaid tax.

They therefore respectfully recommend the adoption of the
following resolution in relation thereto
Resolved, That the Solicitor of the Ockraulgee circuit be instructed to take all necessary and lawful means to recover from
:

Wright Mims, late SheriflT of Wilkinson county, and his securithe amount of taxes collected by him as Sheriff from Isaac
Hall for the year 1821, and which remain unpaid at the treasury and that said solicitor make report thereof to the next
ties,

;

Legislature.

Approved, December 24th, 1827.

mittee,

following resolution
Resolved, That all further proceedings be suspended against
the said James Cartledge, administrator of the said Ayres Cartledge, deceased, for and on account of moneys collected by the
deceased in his life time from the citizens of the county aforesaid, and due the treasury of the State of Georgia, until the fii'St
day of December, 1828. Provided, That the said James Cartledge, administrator aforesaid, shall on or before the 25th day
of December next file his bond in the Comptroller General's
office, payable to his excellency the Governor and successors
in office, with good and sufficient securit}^ conditioned for the
payment of the taxes, or such part as may then appear due and
collected by the deceased in his life time as aforesaid, on or before the first day of December, 1828, with lawful interest on the
same from the time the same should have been paid into the
:

treasury.

Approved, November 30th, 1827.

[No. 486.]

The

joint Penitentiary

In Senate, December lOth, 1827.
Committee have performed the duties

assigned them, and respectfully submit the following report
That they have examined the buildings generally, and find
no repairs necessary at present, and that the business of the different departments are conducted in a manner highly creditable
to the officers of the Institution.
Your committee would refer
the House for a particular detail of the transactions of the last
year to the reports of the principal keeper and board of inspec:

tors.

Your committee in regard to the reference from the House
of Representatives, to inquire into the expediency of abolishing
the office of board of inspectors, are of opinion, that tlie same
cannot be done without manifest injury to the institution, inasmuch as it constitutes the only check to the abuse of power
which might be exercised to the injury of the convicts.

Your committee regret that the institution from the defect of
its internal police, as yet has not realized the expectations of
[No. 484.]
In Senate, November 30th, 1827.
The committee to which was referred the petition of Abner its founders, in producing that reformation in the minds and
habits of the convicts which was so fondly anticipated
the
Bartlct, have had the same under consideration, and report
That it appears very satisfactorily that in the year 1806, the most prominent of these defects we hold to be the promiscuous
association of the convicts.
petitioner purchased at public sale, a fraction of land, No. 28, in
the fourth district of Wilkinson, supposed to contain twenty and
Vice has its shades, and guilt its colors the gray head of
a half acres, for which he contracted to pay the snra of two infamy requires the arm of Omnipotence to work its refonnahundred and twenty-five dollars, in four equal annual install- tion, and youth, with present hopes deceived and a dark futurity
;

;
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in prospect, are apt to look with complacency oq the demoniac
smile of guilt.
Your committee would respectfully suggest, that the uncertainty of the duration of punishment from the frequency of
for it is in dipardons, tends in a measure to increase crime
rect violation of the established maxim that the certainty more
than the severity of punishment deters from the commission of
;

crime.

Your committee are of opinion, that no officers of the penitentiary should be allowed to furnish any of the raw materials
necessary for the institution, either directly or indirectly, disclaiming at the same time any intention to censure any of the
of the institution, but simply b.elieve it to be a bad precedent, and that abuses might in time grow out of the practice.
And your committee would therefore recommend the follow-

officers

jng resolution

:

Resolved, That in future it shall be the duty of the principal
keeper to make out a bill of the coal and lumber that may be
wanting in the institution from time to time, and that he lay the
same before the board of inspectors, whose duty it shall be to
give thirty days notice in one or more papers in this place, of
the supplies so wanted, and receive sealed proposals, and let the

same

to the lowest bidder.

Approved, December 26th, 1827.
In Senate, December Uth, 1827.
of Spencer
Phillip, have had the same under consideration together with
beg leave to report
the documents accompanying the same
That the prayer of the petitioner is reasonable, and ought to
be granted, and therefore recommend the following resolution
Resolved, That the sum of twenty dollars and twenty-five
cents principal, and the further sum of four dollars for grant
fees, be inserted in the appropriation law, for the use of and to
be paid to the said Spencer Phillip, for so much money paid by
him to the State, for which he has received no consideration.
Approved, December 24th, 1827.

[No. 487.]

The Committee

to

whom was referred the petition

—

:

In Senate, December 12th, 1827.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby authorized and required to cause to be refunded to James
Bush, late tax collector of the county of Early for the year
1826, any money that may be paid into the treasury of this
[No. 488.]

State by the said Bush, on account of an over charge of the
tax of the county of Early, for the year 1826, as aforesaid,
and that the Comptroller General be, and he is hereby required
to report to his excellency the Governor the amount so over

charged.

Approved, December 24th, 1827.
In Senate, December l3th, 1827.
Committee on the state of the Republic, to whom
was referred that part of the Governor's communication which
relates to the boundary line between Florida and this State,
have had the same under consideration, and nc^w beg leave to

[No. 489.]

The

make

joint

the following report

That an amicable but unsuccessful attempt has, during the
present year, been made to ascertain and mark the dividing
line between this State and Florida, by a commissioner on the
part of the United States, associated with one appointed by

The failure has resulted entirely from a difference
Georgia.
of opinion as to the true head or source of the St. Mary's river.
By the constitution of Georgia, obviously and unquestionably
founded upon the treaty of peace of eighty-three, and confirmed
by the second article of the Spanish treaty of ninety-five, that
line was to run " from the northernmost part of the thirty-first
degree of north latitude, on the Mississippi, due east to the middle of the river Apalachicola or Chattahoochie
thence along
the middle thereof to its junction with Flint river ; thence
straight to the head of St. Mary's river, and thence along the
middle of that river to the ocean."
;

91

Many years ago commissioners were appointed, under the
aforesaid treaty of ninety-five, to run and mark the line above
described
this however was not done, but a point was ascertained and marked as being the supposed head of St. Mary's
river, and distinguished by the name of Ellicott's Mound.
;

Georgia had no agency it was done by commissioners, as before
by the United States' and the Spanish Government.
But Georgia, relying on the skill and research of the
:

stated, appointed

agents who superintended this important interest, always supposed that this mound might be at the true head or source of
the St. Mary's river, and has all along contented herself with
that idea
but she has never done any act or admitted any
principle which absolutely binds her to the observance of that
point as the one to or from which said line should run.
Upon
frequent applications to the general government to have this
line run, it was at last consented to, and on the 4th day of May,
1826, an act was passed by Congress for that purpose.
But
there was a condition in that act to this effect
" That the line
so to be run and marked, shall be run straight from the junction
of said rivers, Chattahoochie and Flint, to the point designated
as the head of St. Mary's by the commissioners appointed under the third article of the treaty of ninety-five, as before mentioned.
The point designated was Ellicott's Mound. This act
it will be perceived, did not authorize the commissioners to run
the line according to the treaty, but according to an operation
which had taken place under that treaty many years ago, which
has since evidently turned out to be erroneous.
When the commissioners proceeded to ascertain and mark
the line under this act, it was clearly discovered by them that
the true source or head of the St. Mary's river, had not been
found by the Spanish and American commissioners at the time
they were sent to run that line under the treaty of ninety-five.
When this fact was discovered and represented to the late Governor of Georgia, finding that the United States commissioner
was bound by the act before mentioned, and was not instructed
to proceed in the matter according to the treaty, he suspended
all further proceedings, until the general government and the
government of Georgia could have other and further explanations on this subject.
The facts which have led to the discovery of this error, are very plain and satisfactory, and are contained in a document submitted to the Governor, by the surveyor who accompanied the commissioners in the late attempt
to run and mark said line.
Your committee are of opinion that when the general government comes properly to understand the true history of this
difficulty, it will not insist upon any advantage which may be
supposed to result from long acquiescence in the idea that Ellicott's Mound as the true head of the St. Mary's river.
It AviiM
be perceived that this has been an error altogether of the general government's own creation, and Georgia has never in any
manner either contributed to, or consented to be bound by is.
Your committee therefore, recommend the following resolutions
Resolved, That our Senators and Representatives in Congress
be requested to procure another act of Congress, or an amendment to the act passed in 1826, authorizing and directing the
commissioners who may be appointed under the same, to proceed
with such commissioners who may be appointed by Georgia to
run and mark said line according to the true intent and meaning
of said treaty of '75, to ascertain and determine the true soorce
or head of St. Mary's river without any regard to previous
operations which may have taken place in reference to said
line, inasmuch as Georgia has had no agency in, or been a paity
to any of said previous operations.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby requested to forward to our said Senators and Representatives a copy of this request, an extract of the late Governor's
message on this subject, a copy of McBride's report and survey,
and such parts of the correspondence of the commissioners as
;

:

:

may

afford any information in relation to said dispute.
Resolved, That in order to facilitate a speedy adjustment of
the dispute and difficulty alike interesting to the general govern.
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ment and people of Georgia, his excellency the Governor, be
requested to open a correspondence with the President of the
United States, with a view to the accomplishment of the objects
of the above resolutions.

Approved, December 26th, 1827.
[iNTo.

In Senate, December Ylth, 1827.

490.]

The Committee on Finance,

to

whom was

referred the com-

munication of his excellency the Governor, on the 14th inst.,
in relation to the surplus fund appropriated by the Legislature
for the use of the commissioners of the Savannah river navigation between Augusta and Petersburg, beg leave to report the
following resolution
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby requested to draw a draft on the branch of the State
Bank at Washington, for the sum of four thousand five hundred
and fifty-six dollars and forty-six cents, it being the unexpended
balance deposited in that bank by the commissioners of the
Savannah river navigation between Augusta and Petersburg,
and cause the same to be deposited in the treasury of this State.
Approved, December 24th, 1827.

equal exercise to the memory, and by the greater pleasure the\
afford to the pupil, as well as, his more perfect understanding of them, they would both improve his other faculties
and add to his stock of useful knowledge, and that time would
be saved in learning, during childhood, much that must bo
learnt some time or other.
In these arguments it is assumed
as granted, that in the study of the classics, the memory is the
only faculty improved.
It seems to the committee, that in
studying the ancient languages, all the faculties of the mind are
actively exercised, and that in this exercise consists the chief
advantage of classical education.
If genius consist in the degree of excellence, attained by all
the great faculties of indention, judgment, memory, and taste,
that system of education must be best which is most likely to
give these the utmost degree of improvement of which they are
susceptible.
These faculties, scarcely perceptible in the mind
of the infant, are gradually developed as the body increases in
size and strength ; they do not appear at the same time, nor is
their progress the same.
The memory is in perfection when invention is hardly discovered and the judgment continues to improve long after the
memory is on the decline hence the discipline adapted to one
faculty does not necessarily suit another. Now, as by a general
law of our nature, every function and power of our body or mind
is invigorated by exercise, it should be the object of education
to afford to all the faculties that degree of exercise which is
essential to their pliancy and strength and this purpose seems
to be effectually answered by the discipline of the Grammar
School.
An analysis of a boy's mind, in translating from an
ancient language into his own, will render this more obvious.
In ascertaining the import of such foreign words and phrases
as he does not understand, when he has consulted his dic-

would

;

:

In Senate, December I9th, 1827.
The Committee to whom was referred the reports of the
several county academies, have had the same under considera-

[No. 491.]

tion,

and report

These

reports present a condition creditable to the patrons
of those institutions, and flattering to the future reputation of the
literature of the State.
But from the most attentive examination, they have been
unable to arrive at any satisfactory conclusion as to what extent
and proficiency classical education has been taught in these
institutions
this branch of literature is so necessary in all systerns of juvenile instruction, that few pei'sons in modern days
have attained intellectual eminence, whose minds have not
:

i"eceived this training.

There are many however, emboldened by perhaps a licentious
of inquiry which has distinguished other countries, and
from which we are not exempt, have questioned its utility in
spirit

the education of youth, and rank the practice among the instances in which custom, the offspring of circumstances acci-

dental and temporary, has triumphed over the plainest dictates
of reason.
The history of classical literature is not without its color of

The estimation in which this branch
approval to this opinion.
o^ letters has been held, and the ardor with which it has been
pursued in modern days, may perhaps be ascribed to causes
accidental and temporary ; and if the committee can be pardoned the seeming profanation, they would consider these accidental and temporary causes the signal interposition of Divine
Providence, to rescue mankind from that Gothic ignorance and
barbarity which so rapidly increased and benighted the human
mind, from the decline and fall of the Roman empire to the
revival of letters in the fifteenth century.
An examination of
ihese causes is deemed unnecessary they are facts of historical
i-ecord, and vt^ithin the reach of every industrious inquirer. The
arguments urged against the practice of making the study of the
ancient classics a necessary part of education, are the following,
viz.
It is urged, the time a boy employs in acquiring a knowledge of words, as they style the study of the Latin and Greek
languages, may be more profitably spent in getting a knowledge
of things
notwithstanding his young and tender mind may not
be qualified to enter on intricate and abstruse studies, it is able
to receive and retain a variety of information that would be
useful to him in future life
that in learning a language it is the
memory that is chiefly exercised, and that this useful faculty
may be as easily filled with important facts as condemned to
retain a jumb|e of foreign words, together with the various rules
and exceptions under which they have been placed by gramThat geography, chronology, natural history, and
marians.
works of imagination, may be employed by the instructor to give
;

:

;

;

;

them interpreted by numerous English
words and phrases, essentially different from one another in
selecting out of this variety that which will best express the
meaning of his author, he must weigh, compare, and discriminate
and in this employment, his judgment is exercised and
matured when the dictionary refuses to afford him the aid he
solicits, in his exertion after the suitable and analogous expression, invention and fancy are brought into action.
To find out
the proper order in which the words are to be arranged in the
translation, he must seek that one of the numerous rules ot
syntax which alone is applicable and hence arises the habit
tionary, he often finds

:

;

:

;

of abstraction.

When
veral

the meaning is ascertained, in selecting from the sesynonymous expressions that which is happiest and best,

is obviously cultivated and improved.
In short, the
whole business of translating a classic author consists in an unremitted exercise of the mental faculties
in perceiving the resemblances or differences of what he observes, remembers, or
imagines
and no longer than they are exercised can he make
any progress. The translation from his own language into
Latin and Greek affords similar advantages to the student, with
this difference
that it seems to improve his invention and sagacity more, his judgment and taste less, and is less complete

his taste

;

;

—

Memory,

in itself.

it is

universally admitted,

is

sufficiently cul-

tivated in learning the classics.

we compare the classical with other juvenile studies, it
be found that none will afford the same continued and varied
exercise
in Geography, Chronology, and [such] branches ot
Natural History, as can be learnt from books, the active powers
of the mind are suspended, and memory alone is exercised. In
the study of our own language, as it is ordinarily taught, the
mind is nearly as passive in the study of Mathematics, the
reasoning powers are vigorously and profitably exercised but
they are dormant as to all other relations but number and
quantity. In Physics, some useful knowledge may be acquired,
and the talent of observation improved but the reasoning faculthe
ties are little exercised, and those of imagination still less
consequence of this inherent diversity is, that some minds succeed in one study, and some in another as each cultivates the
If

will

:

:

;

;

;

—
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and hence it is, that a
faculty in which it happens to excel
proficiency in classical learning, which requires and implies
the improvement of all the faculties of the mind, is more uniformly an evidence of genius, and gives a surer presage of intellectual strength than any other single acquirement.
During the years of tuition, the knowledge of men and things
must necessarily be very limited. Nothing but the actual perception of what passes in his own heart and mind, or his observations of the action of others, and the undefinable and evervarying occurrences of life, can impart to man knowledge that
and every attempt to supply
will be either useful or accurate
the place of experience will prove inadequate and fallacious.
Since knowledge cannot be imparted during youth, it is desirable to improve future means of acquiring it and even if it could
be imparted, it would be better to get talents than information,
as every one would prefer the ability of writing a poem to that
of remembering it and be prouder of the skill of a painter than
If we examine the list of illusto possess some of his pictures.
trious names, which have figured on the theatre of government,
physics, or letters, in England or in our own country, we shall
scarcely meet with one who has not received a classical education. When we find that those whose minds have been thus
trained are generally superior in intellectual powers to those
who have received a different training and that those who have
been distinguished for the productions of genius, agree in nothing more than this mode of instruction, it seems to lead irresistibly to the conclusion that such a mode is superior in imSome distinguished examples may be
proving the intellects.
cited in our own countiy of men who exhibit strong and vigorous minds without the benefits of classical education ; but it
will be found generally, that such men have had their efforts
concentrated on a single pursuit that they have manifested
only great reasoning powers in a single department of science.
Similar but not equal advantages are to be obtamed by the study
of modern languages.
There is so much resemblance among
all improved modern languages, as to the origin of their words,
the small number of their mflections and variations, and the
greater number of their particles, that they are learnt with
greater facility than the ancient languages, and consequently
they afford less exercise and improvement to the mental faculties
as a proof of this, it requires commonly not more months
to acquire a modern European language than it does years to
acquire a proficiency in Latin or Greek
and he who has once
mastered these languages finds the acquisition of all others
easy.
The study of modern languages is not to be regarded as profitless and unnecessarv
our sister States have deemed it an
:

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;
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and important part of juvenile instruction a proficiency
classical literature is viewed not only as an ornament
to the mind, but obviously useful in our varied commercial
and political intercourse with foreign nations.
With this view of classical learning, it is a source of melancholy regret that so little care should be bestowed by the patrons
of our academies, on this important part of juvenile education.
More deplorable is the apparent want of munificence on the
part of the Legislature, the assumed guardians of the literarjcharacter of the State.
With an extent of territory equalled by
but few or none of our sister States with sources of revenue
none other can possess with a climate mild, though varied, and
essential
in

:

modern

;

;

congenial to the expansion of human intellect, the Legislature
hitherto has refused even a temporary endowment for a professorship of modern languages, and also moral and mental philosophy for the University.

When we compare the literary character of Georgia now,
with what it might have been
when we contrast it with many
of our sister States, the votary to science will blush, indeed, at
the apathy and indifference to intellectual advancement which

—

have hitherto obscured it. When we see our sister States of
the North and East so wonderfully and efficiently uniting capital and intellect for our humiliation and ruin, will Georgia
scorn the means which can avert and arrest the approaching
triumph and consequent dependence ? Will she longer remain
supine and in cold-hearted indifference, and see these means
wrested from her, which can not only insure her preservation,
but raise her to pre-eminence and distinction ?
These truths,
obvious and incontrovertible, it is hoped, will awaken the
guardians of the literature of the State to a sense of our literary degradation, and induce a future appropriation from the
funds arising from the sale of public lands, for the permanent
endowment of the different professorships which may enable
us to sustain, protect, and advance our literary and scientific
character.

The

committee recommend the following resolutions :
Resolved, That the Justices of the Interior Court, and the
Trustees of the Poor School Fund of each county, make to
the grand juries in the ensuing year, retnrns of the disbursements of the funds since December, 1825, together with a par-

number of children instructed, their
ages, sex, and mode of instruction pursued, and the persons
employed as teachers and that the said returns be forwarded
by the clerk of the Superior Court to the Governor, to be laid
before the Senatus Academicus and General Assembly.
Resolved, That the annexed be the form of a return of the
several academies and free schools in this State.
ticular statement of the

;
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Ih Senate, December 19th, 1827.
[Nu. 492.]
Whereas, the commissioners of the Macon bridge are directed, by the act of 20th December, 1824, annually to rent
but by an act of the preout said bridge for one whole year
sent session of the Legislature, it is directed that the said
therefore,
bridge be sold
Resolved, That the said commissioners are authorized and
directed, at the next renting, so to put up said bridge, as to
rent the same until it shall be sold, and no longer.
Resolved, That the present occupants of the houses and
tenements on the reserve lands, remain in the peaceable occupancy thereof, until the day of sale of the public reserve, on
paying a rent per month equal to the twelfth part of the annual
;

:

and should such sale not take place before
day of April next, said tenements are to be rented out

rent of last year
the

first

:

by the State's agent as heretofore.
Approved, December 26th, 1827.
[No. 49.3.]

In Senate, December I9ih, 1827.

to whom was referred the Governor's communication on the subject of the unsettled business between the State of Georgia and the late Maj. Elisha
Wood, deceased, report
That on examination of the subject matter submitted to them,
they find that the late Maj. Elisha Wood, deceased, received,

The Committee on Finance,

I

as distributing secretary of the funds received from the general
government to pay claims for Indian depredations, the sum of
one hundred and seven thousand three hundred and eightynine dollars and fifty-nine cents, and that all payments made
by him on account of said fund, and his account for services,
&;c,, was one hundred and six thousand four hundred and
there is consequently
eighty-five dollars and sixty-six cents
unaccounted for the sum of nine hundred and three dollars
and ninety-three cents, on account of said fund, from the
:

of said ferry to the exclusion of ail
others on said reserve:
It further appears to the committee,
that said petitioners were greatly interrupted, and their rights
prejudiced, by the establishment of another ferry a few hundred yards below the ferry rented by the petitioners, which
was kept up a considerable time, for the express purpose, as
your committee suppose, for the express purpose of injuring
the ferry of the petitioners, and by which the rights of the petitioners was greatly prejudiced, in violation of the pledge of
the States's commissioners contained in the terms of renting
and his certificate as aforesaid therefore, as an act of justice
to the petitioners, your committee recommend the adoption of
profits and. privileges

;

the following resolution

:

Resolved, That the bond or note of the petitioners for the
rent of said ferry and appurtenances be given up to the petitioners upon the rendering a true account upon oath to the
Treasurer of this State of all the moneys received by them at
said ferry, together with the expenses incurred at the same,
and paying the balance, after deducting said expenses, into the
treasury of this State Provided, that should the expenses
exceed the amount of receipts at the same, that the State shall
not be considered as bound to make the deficiency good to the
petioners: and provided also, that the petitioners shall not
be entitled to any of the benefits of this resolution whilst the
requisitions of the same be complied with by them within sixty
:

days after the approval hereof.
Approved, December 26lh, 1827.
In Senate, December 19th, 1827.
Committee upon the state of the Republic, to whom
was referred so much of the Governor's communication as
regards the acquisition of Georgia lands at present in the occupancy of the Cherokee Indians, and the absolute and jurisdic-

[No. 495.]

The

joint

tional right of the State to the

same, report

That they have bestowed upon this momentous subject, the
But your committee find, from the journals of the last Legis- most mature and diberate consideration and although some of
lature, that the sum of five hundred dollars was appropriated the positions which they feel warranted in occupying may at
to tiie said Maj. Elisha Wood, "deceased, for his services for the first view appear bold and novel, yet they cherish the hope
Your committee therefore recommend that by adverting to the well ascertained and long established
distributing said fund.
estate

of said Maj. Elisha

Wood, deceased.

;

the adoption of the following resolution
Resolved, That the sum. of five hundred dollars, appropriated
by the last Legislature to the representatives of the late Maj,

Wood, which has

not been paid, be withheld and placed
to the credit of the estate of said deceased
and that his excellency the Governor be, and he is hereby requested to have suit

Elisha

;

the estate of said Elisha Wood, for the
balance of four hundred and three dollars and ninety-three
cents, and have the same collected with the least delay.
Approved, December 26th, 1827.

'commenced against

No. 494.]
In Senate, December 19th, 1827.
The Committee, to whom was referred the petition of Sowell
Woolfolk and John Wimberly, have had the same under consideration, and make the following report
That from the documents submitted, it appears that Sowel
Woolfolk, one of the petitioners, on the fifth day of February,
1827, rented a part of the reserve at the old agency on Flint
[

:

river, containing the public ferry, at the public renting of the
.

reserves and fractions by the commissioner of the State. That
took place, the State's commissioner
gave to the said Woolfolk a certificate, stating that the petitioner had " rented a ferry at the old agency on Flint river,
with the exclusive privilege of keeping a ferry upon the reserve," and that he was " entitled to all the ferry landings that"
were then " made, or that might be made upon the reserve,
with the State's interest in the flat and ferry rope," and " that
he was entitled to immediate possession of the ferry and appurtenances." That from the manner of the renting, and the
nature of the certificate given by the commissioners to said
Woolfolk, your committee would conceive that the petitioners
might have reasonably calculated on the enjoymcEts of al! the
at the time the said renting

..

laws of nations, those positions will be found abundantly supported.

We are aware that our repeated appeals to the general goverment upon this subject, so vitally interesting to the people of
Georgia, have been looked upon as impertinent and obtrusive,
but your committee believe that the State has been disposed to
sufler in silence, so long as the evils under which she labored
were sufTerable, and that when her claims shall be fairly investigated, and it is seen how unreasonably they have delayed, an
enlightened and just community will pronounce the course she
has pursued to have been marked with great moderation and
forbearance.
propose, in the discharge of our present duty, to inquire
first, into the nature and present situation of our claim upon
the general government, and second, to investigate the nature
and extent of our title to the territory in question, considered
abstractly from our claim upon the general government.
By the 4th section of the articles of agreement and cession,
entered into on the 24th of April, 1802, between the commissioners of the United States on the other part, it was expressly

We

and agreed that the United States should, at their own
expense, extinguish for the use of Georgia, as early as the same
could be practicably obtained on reasonable terms, the Indian title,
to all the lands within the State of Georgia.
It will hardly be contended that this was a meie naked promise, and therefore to be violated at pleasure by the United
Stales, for the contract imports upon its face a most ample and
stipulated

sufficient consideration.

We

are not ignorant of the fact, that the general government,
having the power in her own hands, is disposed to put her own
construction upon this promise, and to make herself the sole
and exclusive judge of what may be considered " reasonable
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terms;" but we respectfully contend, that if she designs to keep have been removed'entirely from Ohio, Kentucky, North and
up even the show of justice, she will suffer this to be controlled South Carolina, Tennessee, Missouri,, and almost all Arkansas
by the same rule of construction applicable to all other con- and that since that time, five or six times as much land as be
that is to say, that the words used shall be understood in longed to Georgia, and was in the possession of the Indians, has
tracts
that sense which is best calculated to effectuate the true inten- been acquired in Alabama, for the use of the United States, and
that too upon " peaceable and reasonable terms" besides large
tion of the contracting parties.
cessions in Mississippi, Illinois, Michigan, and Florida.
the
by
accomplished
be
to
intended
And it
objects
reciprocal
The
United States and Georgia, by the contract in question, were few is a fact so notorious, that we presume no one v/ill venture to
and simple. They intended that Georgia should cede to the dispute it, that upon the termination of the late war with Great
United States avast extent of territory therein described that Britain and the Indians, the United States had it completely in
the United States should, at their own expense, and upon their their power to procure for the use of Georgia, the principal
own responsibility, extinguish for the use of Georgia whatever part of the lands to which she was entitled, not only upon
claim or title the Indians might have to the lands lying within " peaceable and reasonable terms," but upon just such terms as
her limits and that this should be done " as early" as it could they might have pleased to prescribe but this was not done, or
attempted to be done.
On the contrary, the United States, bv
be upon practicable and reasonble terms.
We consider it certain, from the terms of the contract itself, negotiation, effected, for their own use and aggrandizement,
and particularly from the consideration which was paid, that it large cessions of territory in another part of the nation, and
was the intention of both parties that the Indian title should thereby threw the Indians in greater numbers upon our own terThe time was ritory, and so circumscribed their limits, as greatly to diminish
certainly, at sometime or other, be extinguished.
not because it was contemplated the prospect of their willingness to make further cessions, either
left indefinite and uncertain
And since
that any circumstance should occur, or state of things exist, for the benefit of Georgia, or for any other purpose.
that should deprive Georgia of those lands, but because this that time, it has been the constant and favorite policy of the
State reposed such unbounded confidence in the justice and United States, not to hold out inducements to the Indians to
but to so add to
good faith of the general government, as induced her confidently yield up the possession of the Georgia lands
to believe that no opportunity would be permitted to escape, their comforts, and so instruct them in the business of husbanand that no fair and honorable exertion would be withheld for dry as to attach them to their comforts, and as to attach them so
firmly to their country and their homes, as almost to destroy the
the speedy and punctual fulfillment of the promise.
admit that, after much anxiety and delay, Georgia is last ray of hope that they would ever consent to part with the
It is now alledged, we understand, that it is imabout to reap the full benefit of the contract in question, so far Georgia lands.
possible for the United Stales to obtain the land in question for
as it regards the lands situate within the Creek nation of Indians
but the manner in which this has been accomplished, compels the use of Georgia, upon ' peaceable and reasonable terms ;"
us to say that we are less indebted to the general government and therefore that they are under no obligation to obtain them
By whom and in what way we beg leave to inquire, has
for the result than to the exertions of our late able and patriotic at all.
Although Georgia is about to obtain the last foot of this impossibility been produced ? Surely by the United States,
Governor.
Creek lands to which she is entitled, yet it must be remembered and by their policy, and that too against the consent and remonAnd is it possible, that the general governthat there is still a considerable portion of Cherokee lands to strance of Georgia.
which she has precisely the same title in relation to which the ment will consent in this way to benefit herself, and to take ado-eneral govenment is under the same obligation, and which, vantage of her own acts, and that, too, to the injury and oppres
nevertheless, still remains in the possession of the Indians. By sionof one of her own members ? For the dignity and honoi
what motive or reason the general government can be influenced of our common country, we earnestly hope not. But although
in so pertinaciously and unjustly refusing entirely to redeem the general government is under this obligation, and from whicji
her pledged faith to Georgia, we are unable to perceive. The she cannot honorably release herself in any other way than
whole civilized world knows that Georgia acted a gallant and by complying with it, yet judging from our past experience, we
distinguished pari during the revolutionary war, in achieving can scarcely venture to hope, that she will redress our injuries,
and our sister States will do us and establish our rights. We are apprised that this subject enour liberty and independence
the justice to testify that since that time Georgia has not with- gaged the attention of the last Legislature, that the resolutions
held her treasure or her sword from the defence of our com- which they adopted were submitted to the President of the
mon country and national rights. We mention these things, United States and we are glad that in reply, he condescended to
not by way of boasting, or out of vain glory, but to show ihat express to our Senators in Congress a " wish to gratify the
Geoi-gia has violated none of the obligations by which she was State," but we are sorry that he added " negotiation" (with the
;

—

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

We

;

;

;

bound

to

her sister States, and therefore, that there

is

the less

Indians) " was hopeless, and that he could not consent to apply
force."
are at liberty to understand this answer no otherwise, than as a distinct and formal determination, to take no
step to obtain for and secure to Georgia her long delayed rights.
have waited upon and trusted to the justice and liberality of
the United States for upwards of the fourth of a century, and the

We

justice in their violating their obligations to her.

be remembered, that the articles of agreement and
cession were entered into in 1802, and that they imposed upon
the United States the obligation of procuring the relinquishment of the Indian title, so soon as the same could be done
" peaceably" and upon " reasonable terms." Immediately upon
the ratification of these articles, it became the duty of the general government to improve every opportunity that might present
itself, and with all her influence and energies faithfully applied
to have sought diligently for opportunities to eflect such relinquishment.
She did not do so but on the contrary, manifested
so much indifference, and for so long a time, that Georgia became dissatisfied, and took occasion respectfully to call the attention of the general government to this subject
a liberty
that she had several times since found it necessary to exercise,
but which has either been treated with silent contempt, or has
subjected her to reproach and calumny. That the United States
have violated most palpably their contract with Georgia, we
think is made evident, when it is remembered, that since the
ratification of the articles of agreement and cession, the Indians
It will

;

—

We

result to us is disappointment, insult,

From

and injury.

gloomy and almost hopeless prospect, we turn our
the second branch of our inquiry, and trust that we

this

attention to

be able to establish in the State of Georgia, a good, legal,
and perfect title to the lands in question, and that we have the
right by any means in our power, to possess ourselves of them.
In the examination of this important and interesting question,
we are necessarily carried back to the earliest history of this
shall

When the continent of America was first discovered,
was possessed and owned by various wandering tribes of sa-

country.
it

vages and the discoverers asserted successfully the right of occupying such parts as each discovered, and thereby they established their supreme command over it, asserting their claim
both to domain and to empire.
By domain we mean that, by
" virtue of which a nation may use the country for the supply
:

"
'
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of its necessities may dispose of it as it thinks proper, and deAnd by
it every advantage it is capable of yielding."
" empire," we mean the right of sovereign command, by which
the nation directs and regulates at its pleasure every thing that
Precisely in this way, and in no other,
passes in the country.
did Spain, France, England, Holland, and Portugal obtain sovereignty over the portions of this country discovered by each.
It may be contended with much plausibility, that there is in
these claims more oiforce than ot justice ; but they are claims
which have been recognized and admitted by the whole civilized
world, and it is unquestionably true, that under such circumThis kind of title is not only good
stancesybrce becomes right.
and valid agreeable to the laws o^ nations, but is perfectly conThe earth was certainly made for
sistent with natural justice.
the benefit, comfort, and subsistence of man, and should be so
used as to accommodate the greatest possible number of human
beings.
It was, therefore, perfectly in accordance with the design of nature, that the densely populated countries of Europe
should possess themselves of the immense forests in America,
which were used only as hunting grounds, and employ them in
promoting the comforts and providing for the subsistence of
Acting no doubt upon these prinxheir overflowing population.
ciples, Great Brita,in occupied and colonized the province of
Georgia, the limits of which, anterior to the revolutionary war,
were defined, and made to extend from the Atlantic coast to the
Mississippi, and from the 31st to the 35th degrees of north latitude.
The whole of this territory was made to form a provincial government, thus exercising the highest and most unequivocal acts of sovereignty. In this exercise, both of domain
and empire, on the part of Great Britain, certain portions of territory were reserved for the use of the Indians, and the Indians
themselves were declared to be under the " protection of Great
Britain ;" and the lands reserved were also under the " sove;

rive from
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ing the right in question.
In the articles of confederation we
" Each State retains its sovereignty, free.
find this provision
dom, and independence and every power, jurisdiction, and
right," which 's not by the " confederation expressly delegated
to the United States," is reserved to the people of the States.
may search in vain in the articles of confederation, for any
express delegation of the right of sovereignty or jurisdiction
by Georgia to the United States, over the territory in controversy.
No such express delegation was ever made." The con.
sequence is obvious it is reserved to the people of the State.
Those who differ from us in opinion may attempt to sustain
themselves by one further provision in the articles of confederation.
allude to the power given the United States of
regulating " trade," and managing all affairs with the Indians,
not members of any particular State
but by express provision, this power is in no instance to be exercised so as lo
" infringe or violate the legislative right of any State within its
own limits."
are by no means satisfied but that the Indians resident within the limits of Georgia may fairly be considered " members" of the State
if so, the United States possess not the right to interfere with them, even so far as to regulate "trade;" but whether they be members of the State or
not, the United States are expressly prohibited from interfering
with them in any way, so as to " infringe or violate the legisla:

;

We

;

We

;

We

;

We

tive right of the State within her own limits."
think,
therefore, that the articles of confederation have not affected
our title in the least.

We next proceed to the inquiry, whether the State's title lo
and rights of sovereignty over the lands in controversy, have
been affected by the federal constitution and if affected, to
what extent ? We are not disposed to afford even the feeble
aid of our example forr frittering away the constitution by construction ; we prefer to take that instrument a« it is, and not to
Thus take from or add to its provisions.* We have always believed,
reignty, protection, and dominion" of that government.
and yet do, that all powers not expressly granted by that constiit is seen, that the sovereignty of Great Britain over the whole
that the absolute right tution, or plainly implied in and necessary and proper to the
of Georgia was complete and perfect
that the Indians were under her protec- execution of the expressly granted power, are reserved to the
to the soil was in her
Things re- States and we earnestly insist upon this rule of construction,
tion ; and that their possession was only permission.
mained in this condition until the revolutionary war upon the so far as that instrument applies to the subject under contermination of which, by the treaty of peace between the United sideration.
In the third section of the fourth article of the consthution,
States and the mother country, the sovereignty to the full ex" Congress shall have power to dispose
tent as claimed, owned and exercised by Great Britain, over all we find this provision
the lands and Indian^ within the State of Georgia, passed to and of, and make all needful rules and regulations respecting the
We have shown, we trust, territory or other property belonging to the United States ; and
vested in the people of this State.
v^ry clearly, that at the end of the revolutionary war, Georgia nothing in this constitution shall be so construed as to prejudice
possessed and had a right to exercise absolute control and so- any claims of the United States, or of any particular State."
vereignty over the whole of the territory lying within her then We are unable to see what argumen: can be fairly drawn from
this provision, to show that Georgia has surrendered up to the
that her claim to domain and empire was not disputed
limits
that the Indians United States any portion of her rights, so as to affect the prethat the absolute title to the soil was in her
were under her protection ; and that their possession was by her sent question. This provision only gives to the United States
permission, as it had previously been by that of Great Britain. the power to control and dispose of the territory or property/ of
Thus far, we apprehend, the premises that we have established the general government ; but it vests them with no power whatand the conclusions that we have drawn will not be disputed
ever to control or dispose of the territory or property of any
for if they 'are wrong, the very argument that proves them to be State ; on the contrary it is expressly stipulated, that in the exso must defeat the title by which every foot of land in the ercise of this power, the claims of no particular State shall be
United States is held, for they all derive title in the same way. prejudiced. It will not be contended, we apprehend, that since
It now remains for us to show, that since the revolutionary the articles of agreement and cession of 1802, the United
war, Georgia has done no act, and entered into no compact Slates have the smallest shadow of a title to the lands in conwith her sister States, by which she has divested herself of any troversy
and if it were considered necessary, we could easily
portion of her sovereignty, affecting her rights now in ques- show, that even before that. time they had no well founded title.
And this proposition will be supported, if we can show There is, therefore, nothing in this part of the constitution,
tion.
that no such consequence can result from the articles of confe- expressly or impliedly divesting Georgia of the right of sovederation, the federal constitution, or the articles of agreement reignty in question
and from the very fact that no such right
and cession of 1802.
was surrendered up into the hands of the United States, we are
To show that the articles of confederation have divested warranted in asserting that the right was retained by the State.
Georgia of no portion of her sovereignty, it does not appear
We understand that the power which the constitution confers
to us necessary to take any other ground than the very obvious upon the President, by and with the advice and consent of the
one that these articles have been abrogated by the federal con- Senate, to make treaties, is claimed to have an influence upon
stitution, which was adopted in its place and stead.
But we the present question but we are unable to discover any necescontend, that even prior to the adoption of that constitution, sary connection between this provision in the constitution, and
they contained no provision, when properly construed, affect- the question under consideration. This part of the constitu13
;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

.

;
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wc have always understood, applied to foreign affairs only.
are apprised, however, that the United States have treated
with various tribes of Indians at different times, and that those
but
treaties have been submitted to the Senate for ratification
if we mistake not, since the adoption of the constitution, Virginia, Ohio, New York, and Kentucky, have exercised the right
of treating with the Indians residing within their limits and
lion,

We

;

;

their right to do so has not, so far as we
disputed.
But upon this point we feel

know
no

or believe, been

sort of solicitude

;

our purpose, that in the constitutional provision now under review, there is no express or plainly implied
surrender, on the part of Georgia, of the right of. sovereignty
for

it

is

sufficient for

to the territory in question.

If there

is

any other provision

federal constitution
we con-

in the

And
affecting this question, we are not apprised of it.
sequently arrive at the conclusion, that the rights and

powers

of Georgia in and to the lands in question, remain precisely
where they stood immediately upon the conclusion of the revolutionary Avar, with the exception that Georgia has, in common
with all the other States, given up to the general government a
portion of her right of empire ; but she has surrendered that
right no further in relation to the territory in dispute, than she
In aid of our
has in relation to all the rest of her territory.
opinion upon the question of title, we beg leave to refer to the
decision made by the Supreme Court of the United States, in
the famous case of Fletcher and Peck, which fully establishes
the principle, that the " Legislature of Georgia, unless restrained by its mvn constitution, possesses the power of disposing
of the unappropriated lands withm her own limits, in such
manner as her own judgment may dictate." And the same
case establishes the further principle, that " Indian title is only
permissive and temporary, and not at all inconsistent with a seizin
need only add, that this
in fee on the part of Georgia."
decision was made long subs(?quent to the adoption of the fede-

We

ral constitution.

the articles of agreement and cession of 1802, Georgia
oarted with and gave up ail her claims and rights, both of domain and empire, to the territory thereby ceded to the United
but tliese articles contam no formal and express surrenStates
;

der of any such rights to the territory reserved. We are aware
that such surrender is claimed to be implied from the term
•'
Indian title," as there used. But when the subject is properly
understood, we contend that this conclusion does not necessaThis term was not intended, and
fily result from the premises.
cannot be understood, as building up and vesting in, the Indians
any kind of title to the lands in controversy nor was it intended
It
ro add to, or detract from, the title which they alrea,dy had.
have alwas only used as a term descriptive of that title.
ready seen what that title was that it was a mere possessory
one and that they had so little interest in the soil, that their
possession was not inconsistent with a seizin in fee on the part
But it is contended, that by the articles of agreeof Georgia.
ment and cession, a consideration was contemplated to be paid
by the United States to the Indians, for their rehnquishment of
and therefore, that it was of such a character as was
fhis title
entitled to respect, and as could not be taken from them imiess
We have
are of a different opinion.
by their consent.
already seen the fragile tenure by which they held, and do yd
hold lands but however slender it may have been, yet some act
was necessary to be done by the United States or Georgia, in
This act must necessarily
order to oust them of possession.
have been of either a warlike or pacific character. If of a warlike character, no consideration of a pecuniary nature could be
necessary
but if of a pacific character, then the object was
to be accomplished by negotiation, and a consideration would
necessarily be the result.
Whenever it has been necessary to
accomplish a similar act with the Cherokees, or any other nation
of Indians, by either of the means just mentioned, from obvious
footives of policy, as well as humanity, the United States have
preferred resorting to negotiation and presents.
In all such
;

We

;

;

;

We

;

agreement and cession at the time it was entered
and the relinquishment of the Indian title was intended
to be effected in the same way
and the provision in question
was simply intended to. make the United States sustain all the
expense of negotiation, presents, and consideration, which
otherwise would have fallen upon Georgia, had she proceeded
to the accomplishment of the same object by pacific means. But
there is nothing in this provision which prevents the United
States or Georgia from resorting to force ; on the contrary, this
right seems to be admitted, although the United States would
articles of

into

;

;

not bind themselves to use it.
At all events it is evident, that if Georgia possessed this right
before entering into those articles, she possesses it yet
for a
surrender of it is no where to be found. Before Georgia became
a party to the articles of agreement and cession, she could
rightfully have possessed herself of those lands, either hy negotiation with the Indians or by force
and she had. determined
in one of the two ways to do so
but by this contract, she made
it the duty of the United States to sustain the expense of obtaining for her the possession, provided it could be done upon reasonable terms and by negotiation ; but in case it should become
necessary to resort to force, this contract with the United States^
makes no provision the consequence i.j, that Georgia is left untrammelled, and at full liberty to prosecute her rights in that point
of view, according to her own discretion, and as though no contract
had been made. Your committee, therefore, arrive at this conclusion
that, anterior to the revolutionary war, the lands in questhat the right of sovereignty,
tion belonged to Great Britain
both as to domain and empire, was complete and perfect in her
that the possession by the Indians was permissive
that they
were under the protection of that government that their title
was temporary that they were mere tenants at will and that
;

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

By

;

instances, the United States are by no means hound to resort to
such measures ; they did so from choice.
This custom was well known to the contracting parties tolhe

such tenancy might have been determined

any moment, either
by negotiation or force, at the pleasure of Great Britain thai
upon the tei'mination of the revolutionary war, and by the treaty
of peace, Georgia assumed all the rights and powers in relation
to the lands and Indians in question, which heretofore belonged
that since that time she has not divested herto Great Britain
self of any right or power in relation to the lands now in quesat

:

:

tion, further

territory

;

than she has in relation to

and that she

is

now

all,

the balance of her
and has the powei

at full liberty,

and right to possess herself, by any means she may choose to
employ, of the lands in dispute, and to extend over them hei
authority and laws.
Although your committee believe the absolute title to thi
lands in controversy is in Georgia, and that she may rightfully
[)Ossess herself of them when and by what means she pleases
yet they would not recommend an exercise of that right till all
We are aware that the Cherokee Indians
other means fail.
:

talk extravagantly of their devotion to the land of their fathers,

and of their attachment to their homes and that theyliave gont
very far toward convincing the general government that negotiation Avith them, in view of procuring their relinquishment ol
title to the Georgia lands, will be " hopeless."
Yet we do confidently believe that they have been induced to assume this loftv
bearing, by the protection and encouragement which has been
afforded them by the United States ; and that they will speak
a totally different language if the general government will
change its policy towards them, and apprise them of the nature
and extent of the Georgia title to their lands, and what Avill be
the probable consequence of their remaining refractory.
Your committee would recommend that one other, and th(
last appeal, be made to the general government, with a view t(.
open a negotiation with the Cherokee Indians upon this subject:
that the United States do instruct their commissioners to submit
that if no such negotiation is
this report to the said Indians
opened, or if it is, and it proves to be unsuccessful, that then
;

:
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ihe next Legislature is

recommended

to take into consideration

most efficient measures for taking
and extending our authority and laws over, the

the propriety of using the

possession

of,

whole of the lands

in controversy.

Your committee,

and

for the alone

any difficulty
vernment or the Cherokee Indians, would recommend to the
people of Georgia to accept any treaty that may be made between the United States and those Indians, securing to this
State so much of the lands in question, as may remain after
making reserves for a term of years, for life, or even in fee
simple, to the use of particular Indians, not to exceed in the
But if all this
aggregate one sixth part of the whole territory.
if the United States will not redeem her pledged
will not do
honor and if the Indians continue to turn a deaf ear to the voice
of reason and of friendship, we now solemnly warn them of the
consequence.
The lands in question belong to Georgia she
must and she will have them.
Influenced by the foregoing considerations, your committee
beg leave to ofter the following resolutions
Resolved, That the United States, in failing to procure the
lands in controversy "as early" as the same could be done
upon "practicable" and "reasonable terms," have palpably
violated their contract with Georgia, and are now bound at all
;

;

—

:

,

hazards, and without regard to terms, to procure said lands for
the use of Georgia.
Resolvedj That the policy which has been pursued by the
United States toward the Cherokee Indians, has not been in
good faith toward Georgia and that as all the difficulties which
now exist to an extinguishment of the Indian title, have resulted
alone from the acts or policy of the United States, it would be
unjust and dishonorable in them to take shelter behind those
;

difficulties.

Resolved, That ail the lands, appropriated and unappropriated,
which lie within the conventional hmits of Georgia, belong to
her absolutely; that the title is in her; that the Indians are
that she may at any time she pleases detenants at her will
termine that tenancy, by taking possession of the premises
and that Georgia has t^he right to extend her authority and laws
over her whole territory, and to coerce obedience to them from
;

;

all

descriptions of people, be

may

them white,

government, and ought to be decidedly discountenanceil by
general government.
Resolutions approved, December 27, 1827.

red, or black,

who

reside within her limits.

[No. 496.]

The

joint

disturb, or tend to disturb, the public tranquillity, that she will
all

other

Resolved, That to avoid the catastrophe which none would
niore sincerely deplore than ourselves, we naake this solemn
appeal to the President of the United States, that he take such

In Senate, December 2lst, 1827.
which was assigned the duty of pro
the General Assembly a plan for the

Committee

to

curing and presenting to
enlargement of the state house, ask leave to report
That of the two which they have had under consideration,
the one furnished by Hamilton Fulton, Esq., State Engineer, has
their decided preference.
As this plan is handsomely exhibited on a tablet herewith reported, it is deemed unnecessary to add a minute description of
it.
It however consists essentially of an addition to the north
end of the building, thirty-two feet long, comprising wings or
rectangular projections on each side, twenty feet in extent of
basement, with an elevation to correspond with that of the pre
sent building.
Thus enlarged, the representative hall, exclusive of the spaces
given to a principal aisle and narrower passages to the Speaker's
chair, will afford seats for

two hundred and sixty-eight members

a convenient promenade in the rear of the Speaker's chair, gaL
leries of sufficient size to accommodate one thousand spectators, ten committee rooms, and two closets. -The state house
edifice enlarged and improved on this plan, will have its principal front towards the north, with a basement of ninety-four feet,
and elevation of three ample stories, ornamefited with windows,
ramparts, &c. (fee, in Gothic style.
The architect, to whose politeness the committee is indebted
for this plan, estimates the total cost of execution, at a sum between sixteen and twenty thousand dollars
depending o!
course, on the contingent price of materials and the measurt
of ornamental finish which the taste of the superintendent max
prescribe.
He also states that should contracts be early and
advantageously made for the supply of brick, timber, plank, &c,
the building can be so far advanced by November next, to admit
of use by the Legislature
but that if retarded to a later period
the work may nevertheless proceed without disturbing or
changing the present condition of the representative hall until
the close of the next session.
Influenced by the seviews of the subject referred to their consideration, the committee begs leave to ask of the General As:

;

Resolved, That Georgia entertains for the general governsembly its concurrence
ment so high a regard, and is so solicitous to do no act that can
First. That the plan
not attempt to improve her rights by violence until
means of redress fail.

th»

'

in the

purpose of avoiding
or misunderstanding with either the general go-

true spirit of liberality,

99

in the following resolves

for the

:

enlargement of the

capitol,

here

reported, be adopted and carried without delay into execution.
Second. That his excellency the Governor have authorit}
to charge the State Engineer, or any architect whom he ma\

employ

for that purpose, with the supervision

and order of said

work.

Third. That his excellency also require the Secretary of
expedient and proper
State, or some other person of his own nomination, to keep an
for the purpose of, and preparatory to, the holding of a treaty
accurate account of the contracts made and moneys disbursed
with the Cherokee Indians, the object of which shall be, the
and that the Governor
for and on account of said building
extinguishment of their title to all of the lands now in their posshall in no instance draw a warrant for any moneys approprisession, witlyn the Jimits of Georgia.
ated for sucK building, until such accountant shall have au
Resolved, That if such treaty be held, the President be redited and allowed the claim, and his excellency shall have apspectfully requested to instruct the commissioners to lay a copy
proved the same.
of this report before the Indians in convention, with such comApproved, December 22d, 1827.
ments as may be considered just and proper, upon the nature
and extent of the Georgia title to the lands in controversy, and
In Senate, December 22d, 1827.
the probable consequences that would result from a continued [No. 497.]
The joint Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improve
refusal upon the part of the Indians to part with those lands.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to ment to whom was referred the reference from Senate on the
forward a copy of the foregoing report and resolutions to the subject of the appropriation made by the Legislature of 1825.
President of the United States, and one to our Senators and for the Locust Stake road in Rabun county, beg leave to
Representatives in Congress, with a request that they use their report
That they have had the report of the commissioners appointed
best exertions to obtain the object therein expressed.
Resolved, That the late proceedings of the Cherokee Indians, by virtue of that resolution under consideration, and find that
in framing a constitution for their nation, and preparing to esta- the sum of $1812. 56^ cents has been expended in openingblish a government independent of Georgia, is inconsistent with said road, and that there remains an unexpended balance of
the rights of said State, and therefore not recognized by this $187.43f cents.
are happy to state that the object of the
steps as are usual, and as he

may deem

;

•

We
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accomplished and that wagons are traveling on condition of the other public waters of this State, that it is a
subject of much and general inconvenience to the whole of our
citizens, one way or the other.
Your committee are of opinioli,
Your committee therefore offer the following resolution
Resolved, That the unexpended balance of said appropriation that the trade between the cities of Savannah and Augusta,
amounting to $187. 43f cents be expended under the direction affords the case in point not only because of the needful disof said commissioners, to the improvement and repairs of said patch so necessary to commerce of every kind but also, because
of the additional expense incurred, both in the transportation of
road.
produce down the river and intended for foreign parts, and in
Approved, December 26th, 1827.
the transportation of imports to their respective places of destination.
For the several articles of import sent as they are to
In Senate, December 24th, 1827.
TNo. 498.]
Resolved, That the Governor have published in all the news- meet and answer our articles for export, must at last be paid to
(first cost, ordinary commissions, and the duty)
paoers in Milledgeville and Macon, the act to alter and fix the the full extent
by the consumers. And with regard to the extraordinary expense
time of holding the Superior Courts in the southern circuit.
that the growers of produce sustain by the present state of the
Approved, December 26th, 1827.
roads, the committee beg leave to draw your attention to the
following remarks in Mr. Fulton's report of last year, (page 52.)
In Senate, December I9th, 1827.
[No. 499.]
" Whatever facilities are afforded to a State by improvementj
The joint Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improvement
beyond what it possessed in transporting its produce to market,
of the State of Georgia, ask leave to report in the terms following
for the article
That as several references have been already noticed, in is so much labor or money saved to that State
particular instances, there only remain the following subjects at of cotton, for instance, will bring as great a price in a foreign
present intrusted to their charge, at all deemed worthy the at- market when more cheaply transported in that State, as it would
have done if those improvements had never existed. Hence
tention of the Legislature.
it becomes obvious that whatever saving takes place, goes into
1st. As to the present and actual condition of the several
rivers in this State, the documents in the public offices of the the pockets of the growers, and not into those of the consumer."
different periods, the reports of the commissioners thereupon, These circumstances render it all important to the agricultural
portion of this community that the freight to and fro should be
and the benefits resulting at this time from the system pursued
as light as possible, and moreover, that all additional increase
alt of them show that the plans hitherto adopted have been
for of expense npon the first cost should be spared to our people.
without any result, either beneficial or even encouraging
the cause must lie either in the appropriation of the 'means for It is also the opinion of your committee that the several bars in
the improvement of these streams being too limited, or else, in the Savannah and other rivers may arise from the second cause
They are of opinion that
the application of them hitherto followed by persons engaged mentioned in the engineer's report.
And it is well known, that no improper a geological change is constantly taking place in the beds of
to superintend the same.
parsimony is attributable on this head to the Legislature of these rivers, from the manner of cultivation pursued by holders
Georgia equally well known, that the fault is to be ascribed, of land upon the margins of our principal navigable streams
generally speaking, to the want of personal interest, knowledge and. that no other proper remedy can be applied, but that of
dredging or excavating the soil, which may have so accumuof, and practical acquaintance with, this particular subject by
the commissioners and also, to the want of some common head lated, and of confining the current to some channel recomto counsel, direct, and control their operations in their diflerent mended by some scientific and practical engineer, and according to the mode prescribed by him
and would refer to the
districts, and according to their several exigencies.
Your committee would therefore strenuously insist upon the documents accompanying this report, marked A. and B. Your
necesshy of constituting a board of internal improvement, ac- committee also beg leave to state that Georgia, from the wide
cording to the provisions of a bill now in progress through the extent of its territory, its variety, and large proportion of fertile
In fact, it might be stated generally, that the soil, its genial climate, commodious harbors, and navigable
Legislature.
actual condition of our navigable streams, and even of our prin- streams, possesses advantages inferior to few or none of the
It is therefore our duty, as
cipal market roads, is such, as without exaggeration, would sections of our common country.
cause in some countries, an insurance upon life or property, or Representatives of our State, to look to any plan or mode of
both, to be effected on them. To say the whole, the public spirit affording any facility to its improvement which the hand of
in the greater portion of the counties is so feeble, and the state nature might seem to require, and to call the attention of our
of their several roads is such, as to deprive this committee of a constituents to any subject so well calculated to advance the
hope, that even any thing serious is intended in reference to ease, comfort, and happiness of the people of Georgia, not only
internal improvement, it appearing impossible that a member as a member of the human family at present existing, but by
from one section of the State, can sufficiently divest himself of reason of its being likewise calculated to advance the ease, the
local prejudice, to legislate as well for the whole and the entire comfort, and the happiness, as well of those unborn, as of those
interest of our common country, as for the little part that each who from one circumstance or other, may chance to come
and would beg leave to ask from the Legislature
and it is the more remarkable among us
of us may happen to live in
when we reflect upon the nature of the oath taken by each their attention to the following suggestions, from one of our
member of the Legislature, that he will as a Senator or a own citizens whom to know, there would be in the breast of
Pvepresentative, so give his vote and so conduct himself, on all every liberal man, esteem for his worth, respect for his charquestions that may happen to come betore him, as in his judg- acter, and gratitude for the good he has done.
" To the present Legislature the reflecting people of this
ment may appear conducive to the interest of the whole State
of Georgia, without allusion to the particular county from which State look, with no ordinary degree of confidence, for the ac
he may have been chosen. In more pai'ticular reference to this complishment of much, that will for years give character to
Among the various
matter, the committee would beg leave to take a particular her destinies, and brighten her prospects.
notice of the Savannah river, being the oldest stream used in measures that will of coui'se occupy its attention, that of interthe State as a navigable water, and consequently the more fre- nal improvement will doubtless receive its due share of consiquent subject of experiment, and one of the best calculated to deration.
Certainly nothing can be more immediately and
test all speculation on the several subjects which have been vitally connected with the prosperity of this country, than a
and what wisely devised system for that purpose. By internal improve,
referred to this committee by your honorable body
appropriation

is

said road.

:

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

stated in the succeeding paragraphs will be found more or less
applicable to all the navigable streams of the State of Georgia.
Speaking then of the Savannah river as an indication of the
is

is here intended a sober, practicable enterprise, limited in
application to the populated parts of the State, adapted to
the wants and convenience of all its citizens, poor as well as

ment,
its

•
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wealthy, cautiously graduated to the resources of the State,
to be carried on from year to year, without risk of exhausting the treasury, or hazarding the mischief of augmented tax-

and

ation.

" Among the causes that have combined in retarding the
prosperity of this State, and fertile in pernicious consequences,
6ne is, its destitution of good roads, of cheap, convenient, and

secure channels for the conveyance of produce to markets
from the interior and remote parts as this necessarily leads
to an oppressive and disproportionate expense, and operates as
a discouraging and depressing force on the industry of the
;

country.
"In" the existing state of things, the transportation of one
cwt. the distance of one hundred miles, taking an average
through the year, costs one dollar of a bale of cotton of the
usual weight, three dollars, or from one eighth to one tenth of
If one hundred bushels of corn were sent that
its total value.
distance, the freight would reach the exorbitant amount of fifty
dollars, or the price of sixty-six bushels, if sold at seventy-five
cents per bushel, which is probably a fair average for the low
country market manifestly precluding the culture of corn in
;

;

the parts mentioned, except for neighborhood consumption.
'' One hundred thousand bales of cotton from the interior of
this State, annually seek a market at various points of our seaThe freight of this transportation can.
coast, or at Augusta.
not be rated lower than three hundred thousand dollars per
annum. And if all points of the State be included in the estimate, and a fair allowance made at the same price, for the
amount of merchandise forwarded inward, the injury inflicted
yearly on the agricultural interest of the country may be seen

magnitude, and its disastrous consequences become
apparent to the dullest understanding.
" While cotton commanded a market at from 12 to 20 cents,
but it requires
the mischief above noticed was little regarded
a graver clfferacter, and claims a more serious consideration,
when viewed in connection with the present circumstances
and future prosperity of the cotton grower in this country.
" But a few years ago the Southern States of the Union
monopolized the market of Europe for cotton its culture however has since extended over an immense and annually augmenting area, in Asia, Africa, and South America. Hence
from the operation of causes, resistless in their course as the
step of destiny, viz. the' vastly increasing production of cotton,
and the natural impossibility that consumption, starting from
this time, can keep pace with production, it becomes selfevident that the price of that articlq must find a level still
lower than that at which it now stands.
" It is equally plain, that the cost of freight will hold ah
increasing ratio to the value of produce until that reaches its
minimum ; and also, that when that charge bears a certain high
in its just

;

:

ratio to the value of produttion,

it

compels the planter to

di-

rect the whole or a share of his industry to articles less heavily
burdened. The corn cultivation of the back coimtry is in this
situation.

" In the present state of the business, the cotton planter, who
sends his cotton to a distant market, pays one bale out of 8 or
10 for carriag&; but when it shall have sunk to six cents per
lb., the point at which, from the circumstances of the world, it
will probably become stationary, it will then cost him one bcde
out of every five or six.
" These views and conclusions, withoui advancing pretensions to minute accuracy, are in the main sound and although
affording no sufficient motive for despondence, they certainly
do for serious and salutary reflection they lead to the conviction, that great and persevering effort is demanded to relieve
the industry and capital of the country from the pressure and
disadvantages against which they now have to contend.
" If Georgia is to prosper if she is to retain her present stand
if she is to be preserved from declension
this is indispensable ; otherwise much of the wealth and enterprise of our citi;

;

—

—

—

101

zens will seek other soils, where their means can be more proemployed. This evil has, and to no small extent, already
happened. Indeed the early adoption of the system recommended, appears to be not so much a measure of mere expedience as of necessity.
If it be wisely planned, and skillfully
and faithfully executed, it will accomplish all that its advocates
promise."
The pecuniary resources of the State that may be considered
applicable to works of internal commercial improvement, may
be estimated as follows The amount of Darien money now in
the treasury, and all the money due the State on account of
bonds, accounts, and other evidences, and all that may arise
from the future sale of lands and other public property not
otherwise appropriated.
In the application of these resources,
several separate and distinct resources present themselves
1st. The most certain mode of gaining a given quantum of
improvement at the least probable expense to the State
2d. The improvements necessary for the permanent commercial and agricultural prosperity of the State
fitably

:

:

:

:

3d.

The method most

and consequent benefits

likely to attain these

4th. The necessity of making
pendage of the government.

The

improvements

:

this

method a permanent

ap-

of these considerations presents these points conand slave labor. Contracts hitherto made
in this State with individuals have uniformly been attended
Avith disaster and defeat.
It is now deemed almost a licentious
use of the public treasury to place it in the hands of any contractoi', unless he will submit to a constant and responsible supervision of his labor, which destroys the very object of ail
such engagements. Hired labor is objectionable from its ununcertain, from the constant liacertainty and expensiveness
bilit}' to desertion and forfeiture' of their obligation by those
who can be induced to be thus employed expensive, from the
enormous price demanded by that class of our population
whose labor can be thus obtained under the necessary restrictions to ensure a fulfillment of their promise. It is demonstrable that such laborers cannot be procured at a less price than
one dollar per day this price, suppose two hundred laborers
were employed, would amount to upwards of sixty thousand
a sum almost or quite equal to what that
dollars per annum
number of slaves would cost. Admit, for argument and to
make the comparison, they cost eighty thousand dollars twenty
thousand would clothe, subsist, and effect a life insurance, at
4 per cent., and allow a legal interest on the capital vested
the expense would then be as twenty is sixty, or clear gain
to the State of forty thousand dollars in favor of slave labor.
This computation is not idle conjecture, but is accurately made,
and is in perfect accordance with the clothing and subsistence
of the United States soldiers.
The committee are aware of the objections that may be urged
to the introduction of so large a number of slaves into the State
These objections and fears
without any regard to character.
are more imaginary than real, when it is considered from the
nature of their employment they will have to be divided into a
number of small parcels and superintended by vigilant overseers;
and moreover, that there are many persons in the State who
employ an equal or greater number of slaves daily on their
plantations without any other im.moral or disastrous incidents
than are common to this peculiar class of our population, howfirst

:

tracts, hired labor,

;

;

:

;

;

:

ever isolated.
2d. The improvements necessary for the permanent prosperity of the State are natural and artificial.
3d. Natural improvement consists in removing logs, snags,
roots, sand bars, and other impediments, to the free navigation

of the several rivers in the State, and confining the water in
the main channel, so as to aflford boatable water at all seasons of
the year. These improvements are deemed of primary importance, for on the certainty and permanency of this water transportation will depend the value and utility of artificial improve-
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and are to
ments
these are canals, rail roads, and turnpikes
be selected with a due regard to economy and facility afforded.
Assuming the estimate of Mr. Fulton, the civil engineer,
$10,768
One mile of canal will cost
.
.
.
1,439
Annual expenses, including interest,
;

;

.-.--.

Making the sum of
$12,207
Transportation of 1 ton for 20 miles, will be $ 1 . 1 1
Wooden rail roads with iron plates, as is proved by
the experiments made in Pennsylvania, at
Mauch Chaunk will cost per mile - - - $2,500
907
Annual expenses, including interest, - - - - .

now, or may be hereafter, appropriated for the internal
improvement of the State. They shoxild be allowed to keep in
their employ a well practiced engineer, with a suitable salary,
and as many assistants as, in their opinion, the public service
may require they should have power to direct the survey of
any river or route for a canal or rail road, turnpike or other
roads, that may be deemed necessary for the public use and
convenience, and may cause the same to be placed in a suitable
condition for use, whenever appropriations may be made to
enable them to effect it and have power to purchase all the
necessary implements in the State which, in their judgment.
may be useful and necessary. The committee are aware that
objections may be urged to the organization of a board with such
plenary powers but when it is considered they have the control

that is

;

;

$3,407
Making the sivn of
;
Transportation of 1 ton 20 miles, 6i cents, making a differ- only of the funds appropriated for internal improvement, these
ence of 39| cents per ton, for every 20 miles, in favor of the objections lose their force, and the intelligence of the Legislature can but conclude that it is much safer to trust their internal
See Mr. Fulton's report for last year, page 29.
rail road.
The committee are aware of the difference in durability of improvement funds to persons, however few in number, who are
the two modes of improvements, but it is confidently believed personally known to them, who have been selected by the great
body of their fellow-citizens for their talents, zeal, fidelity, and
that, under all the circumstances, that rail roads will be found
discretion, and who are annually accountable to them for the
the most practicable and useful ; at least for the middle and up
When it is known that by the process of charring, as faithful performance of their trust, than to persons known only
country.
simple as it is easy, the durability of timber can be inci'eased by name, owing no responsibility, who may have been selected
almost to half a century, a wooden rail road, with iron plates, more from favoritism than any manifestation of ability or desire
the timbers well coated with linseed oil and common glue, and to serve them ; or to persons who may seek such appointments
then covered with newly made and finely powdered charcoal, more from a hope of personal aggrandizement, than a regard
for the comon weal.
With these conclusions, the committee
would remain sound and firm for upwards of thirty years.
The committee are supported in their position by an experi- cannot see any good reason why a board of commissioners for
ment actually made in Lincolnshire in England, where the posts internal improvement should not be made and become a permaprepared in the manner before prescribed, have remained under nent part of the government. If precedent be sought, it will be
all our sister States who have made advancement in
water for twenty years, without the wood becoming the least found
practical improvements for facilitating transportation from the
moistened.
The experiment seems so conclusive and so much to the point, interior of their respective territories.
that the committtee beg leave to recommend it seriously to the
The general government have deemed the organization ol
consideration of the superintending authority for the internal such board indispensable to the success of any enterprise for
improvement. Turnpike roads are so little known in this State facilitating interior transportation. If we wish for proof that
that the committee have no satisfactory data by which they can
the plans hitherto adopted are inadequate and fallacious, wc
From an estimate need only turn to our rivers where thousands have been exestimate their comparative advantages.
furnished by the civil engineer, the cost would be sixteen hunpended, and the result, disappointment and vexation. When
di'ed dollars per mile in the sections of country most favorable
united with and made a constituent part of the government, it
[In confirmation of this estimate, your
for their construction.
will rest on the same responsibility with every other departcommittee refer you to documents C. and D.] In many parts ment ; a responsibility which we have hitherto so much cheof the State the)^ would be impracticable from want of materials,
rished which is the beauty and ornament of our republic ; and
or constiucled at such an enormous price as to make it unwise
so long is it is well observed, will be a sure presage of its durato attempt them.
bihty.
The committee are av^are of the argument that may be urged
The committee, in conclusion, beg leave to advert to the
in opposition to any general system of internal improvement,
highly endowed and accomplished individual who has been enthat the planter can ti-ansport his own commodities to market in
gaged as civil engineer, and has signified his intention to witliliis own wagon.
draw from the service of the State.
This argument, more specious than true, will be refuted on
The zeal, industry, and ability, with which he has, in every
ihe slightest examination: if the price of transportation be in
instance, imparted information on 'the various intricate and
proportion to the capital and time employed, and that it is so,
complex subjects which have been submitted to their considerasurely no one will question ; then certainly the loss is equal,
tion, ehtitle him to our decided approbation.
whether we convey our cotton to market in our own wagons,
Born and educated in a foreign country, he has become a
In addition to this, it will
or engage those of our neighbor.
lessen the number of horses in our country, one of the most citizen of the United States, not without the most earnest soliThe committee are citations and solemn pledges to afford him a means of subsistexpensi'-e appendages of a plantation.
unwilliag to leave this subject without adverting to the immense ence for himself and family, equal to and comnlensurate with
amount lost to the citizens annually by the present system of the important services that would be required of him, and which
Assuming as the fact, (and it is far short of he has at all times showed himself able and ready to bestow.
transportation.
With a mind of great capacity, and highly replete with the most
truth,) that three hundred thousand dollars are expended annuuseful and practical skill in his department, he would constitute
ally for the transportation of the products of the country market
an efficient arm to the Executive of any government and his
that of return merchandise may be safely estimated at two hundred thousand more
making a total expenditure incurred for loss will be an occurrence long to be deplored by Georgia in
carriage on (he existing plan, of five hundred thousand dollars. her present exigency. The committee beg leave to recommend
By rail road conveyance it would not exceed one hundred thou- the adoption of the following resolution

m

;

;

;

:

sand dollars thus realizing an absolute increase of wealth to
the country equal to four hundred thousand dollars.
4th. The plan most likely to attain these objects, will consist
in a well organized board of public improvement
to this board
should be intrusted the disbursement and disposal of all money
;

;

Resolved,

Senate, for

That the passage of the bill now in progress in the
the permanent establishment of aboard of commis-

sioners for internal improvement, with a clause allowing an
adequate allowance to a well practiced engineer, and such other
assistants as the public service

may

require,

is

the best system
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which presents itself for the promotion of the future commercial
and agricultural prosperity of the State.
Read and agreed to.

THOMAS STOCKS,

President.

In the House of Representatives,
December 24th, 1827.
Read and concurred in.

IRBY HUDSON,

Speaker.

loa

The clamor which was early vented against the treaty of the
Indian Springs and its negotiators, by the Indians, and not a few
designing white men, called the attention of the Legislature
of
Georgia to the subject, and accordingly, after the most deliberate investigation of the charges against its validity,
we find that
body unanimously declaring that " the treaty contains in itself
intrinsic evidence of its own fairness
the liberal and extended
provisions which it contains for the removal, preservation,
and
perpetuity of the Creek nation
and that the confidence of the
State remained unimpaired in the honor,
uprightness, and integrity of the commissioners."
This solemn avowal, made by all parties, seemed

m

;

In Senate, December \9t7i, 1827.
the state of the Republic, to whom
was referred thai part of the Governor's communication, and
the documents that relate to the prohibition by the general government of the survey of the territory acquired by the treaty
of the Indian Springs, and the threatening of military force to
coerce obedience to the same, have had the same under consi-

[No. 500.]

The joint Committee on

deration, and

in good faith
have imposed upon all parties the most unquaUfied pledge
to
support this treaty, and the committee cannot but believe,
if it
had been more faithfully observed among ourselves, that it
would
have produced less opposition abroad for distracted councils
never fail to invite the indulgence of selfish power, or provoke
the encroachments of artful ambition.

to

;

beg leave to report
The Indians, not content however with the provisions of this
That the committee believe they are warranted in stating that
there was no necessitv, on the part of the general government, treaty, than which none can ever be more
advantageous to
for this inconsiderate act of power, even though it had been them, called upon the general government
to abrogate it, and
legitimate. In giving the reasons for this belief, any other than without the consent of Georgia, after her rights had
absolutely
a plain but decided language, consulting alone a proper self-re- vested.
This has been done, in what is called the treaty of
spect, is deemed unadvisable, for it must be to the tameness of Washington
an act which, the committee conceive, involves
former remonstrances that we are indebted for such repeated between the two governments an obvious question of sovereignty.
acts of aggression.
As is remarked by Governor Troup, the The committee believe the proper distinction has never been tacontroversy with the general government was to all appearances ken between the power to treat and the proper subject matter
of
happily terminating at the close of the last session of the Legis- treaty.
The first has never been denied but it is denied that
iature.
But the Indians, under the guidance of a well known the rights of States can be treated away. This question does
subtle influence at home, and emboldened by an equally un- not belong to either to decide, but is subject alone
to adjustdue encouragement abroad, have set up the insolent and insult- ment by fair negotiation, and to all the assertion of right which
ing pretension thai; they are an independent people
and have either party may choose to maintain. Accordingly in December.
lost no opportunity to have that claim recognized by the general, 1825, we find the Legislature of Georgia
declaring " that full
reliance is and ought to be placed in the treaty lately
government and duly respected by ours.
concluded
On the r2th of January last, while the surveyors of Georgia, between the United States for the use of Georgia and the Creek
in the discharge of duties assigned them by law, were survey- nation of Indians, at the Indian Springs
that the title of the
ing, for the purpose of disposition, the lands acquired by the territory obtained by said treaty within the limits of Georgia, is
treaty of the Indian Springs, a number of Indians styling them- considered as an absolute vested interest, and that nothing°short
selves chiefs and head men of the Creek nation, demanded of of the whole territory, thus acquired, will be satisfactory, and
Ihem in writing, "to desist from stretching a chain over any of that the right of entry immediately upon the expiration of the
their lands ;" at the same time wresting from them their instru- time limited in the treaty, be insisted on and accordincrh' carried
*
ments, and threatening personal violence.
This demand was into effect."
This
declaration
so
I'ouimunicated to the President by their agent, and "calling upon
unequivocal in its character, and comina
iiim for his interposition to protect them in their rights," as se- from a sovereign State, who conceived something at least due
to their grievances, though denied to their rights"
cured to them by the treaty of Washington.
was totally
;

;

;

;

The President, resolving to declare the treaty of the ludian disregarded, and instead of opening the way to an adjustmeni
Spiings a nullity, and to make the fact more mortifying to of its difierences with the general government by friendly neGeorgia, determined to announce it to the public authorities of gotiation, seems to have increased the spirit of opposition on
the part of that government, and what was refused to
us was
the State, upon the complaint, and at the sole instigation of the
Creek Indians and lest this bold attempt should be misunder- promptly accorded to the Indians. They were met and treated
as an independent nation, and in the January following
they
stood, for the want of that emphatic character which belongs to
obtained a recession of part of that very land, in which, but the
arbitrary measures, directed the Secretary of War to say to
(lovernor Troup, that he considered the treaty of Washington month before, the highest authority of Georgia declared they
held " an absolute vested interest."
as the "supreme law of the land, and charged by the constituUnwdhng yet to increase or continue the causes of contro,
tion with the execution of the laws, he should feel himself comversy with the general government, the Legislature of Georgia
pelled to employ, if necessary, all the means under his control
at their last session, in the most respectful manner remonstrated
to maintain the faith of the nation by carryintr that treaty into
J
J
J
against the course which had been pursued, invoked that go^
effect."
vernment to review its measures, and earnestly entreated it to
Under a step so decisive, there was left to the Governor but
forbear the exercise of powers against which Georgia has so
one course, and it becomes matter of earnest congratulation to
repeatedly protested at the same time asserting " that Georgia
the country that it was promptly taken, to resist such an unwarowned exclusively the soil and jurisdiction of all the territory
rantable assumption.
vv'ithin her present chartered and conventional limits,"
and that
It will be readily perceived that the whole difiiculty
turned " the attempted abrogation of the treaty of the Indian Springs.,
upon the validity of these treaties. The measures pursued by by the treaty of Washington,
in so far as it divested the State ot
Georgia, and the rights asserted by her councils, in relation to Gfeorgia of any
right acquired under the former, is illegal and
this often and much agitated question, placed the
Governor unconstitutional."
exactly in the point where he had to sustain the undivided
This remonstrance, instead of inducing the President to
force
of the contest, or leave all the previous policy of the State
sub- pause, and of inspiring a proper sense of respect for the earnest
ject to the censure of ill-timed weakness, or what is
worse, to expostulations of the State, seemed to have no other effect than
the just reproach of idle infatuation.
to add fresh impulse to an hostility that had already gone be.
;

:
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yond the limits of either prudence or justice. And that nothing
should be wanting to place the course ofthe general government
clearly without the range of doubt or mistake, the President
communicated to Congress on the 5th of February last, " that
ihe act of the Legislature of Georgia under the construction
given to it by the governor of that State, and the surveys made

of a " vested interest" as well in the unsettled territory acquired, as in the heart ofthe oldest settlement of Georgia. Accordingly Governor Troup, in reply to the Secretary of War, on
the 17th of February last, declared that he felt it " to be his
duty to resist to the utmost any military attack which the government of the United States shall think proper to make on
or attempted to be made by this authority beyond the boundary the territory, the people, or the sovereignty of Georgia, and all
secured by the treaty of Washington to the Creek Indians, are the measures necessary to the performance of this duty, according to our limited means are in progress.
From the first
direct violation of the supreme law ofthe land;" and this
unqualified opinion, unaided by the weight or authority of any decisive act of hostility you will be considered and treated as
other branch of the government, either legislative or judicial, public enemies, and with the less repugnance, because you to
was thundered forth in the selfsame message that declared the whom we might constitutionally have appealed for our defence
singular fact, that the question was about to be submitted to the against invasion, are yourselves the invaders, and what is more,
the unblushing allies of the savages whose cause you have
tribunals of justice. But as if impatient of the result which might
This course is altogether approved by the compossibly flow from s5ber councils and the wonted discretion of adopted."
mittee, and what is extremely gratifying, seems to be justified
leo-al inquiry, a light in which the subject has not often been conby most of our considerate sister States and the rephcation of
sidered, and at the same time to overawe all dispassionate investhe Governor is the more satisfactory, because unlike some retigation of an opinion so bold in its character, and seemingly so
determined in its purpose, it was distinctly announced, " that, if creant threats, that are m.ade for effect and intimidation, it was
the legislative and executive authorities of the State of Georgia backed by a preparation so grave and deterrnined, as to relieve
it from all suspicion of being idle ox unmeaning.
shall persevere in acts of encroacJwient upon the territories seThere is a circumstance connected with this subject, as the
cured by a solemn treaty to the Indians, and the laws of the
Union remain unaltered, a superadded obligation, even higher committee conceive, of such honorable disinterestedness, as to
than that of human authority, will compel the Executive of Ihe make it a matter of lively concern to present it to the consiUnited States to enforce the laws and fulfil the duties of the na- deration of the Legislature. In carrying into effect the orders
of the President for the arresting of the pviblic servants of the
tion, by all the force committed for that purpose to his charge."
And this ill-judged, not to say impotent threat, was repeated in State, in the strict and faithful performance of a duty imposed
a letter from the Secretary of War to the Governor of Georgia, upon them by the laws of their country, and subjecting them to
as already mentioned, and that it should lose nothing ofthe ef- the expense and exposure of a public and vexatious prosecution, the agency ofthe district attorney became necessary, and
fect imposed by a military pageant, it was delivered by an officer
was therefore demanded. That office, it is well known, had
at arms.
This plain history of the high handed authority asserted by been and was then ably discharged by our esteemed fellow-citithe President and accompanied with a menace, which in the zen, Richard W. Habersham, Esq., a native Georgian, feeling
absence of firmer means, is the usual resort of undecided pur- and believing that his State was most unnaturally harassed, and
unwilling to be the organ of outrage to her rights, or an instrupose, presents but one intelligible conclusion.
ment of oppression to her citizens, he resigned into the hands
If the Legislature meant any thing by its several acts disposing of the territory acquired by the treaty of the Indian of those, who were unable to appreciate such an act of magnaSprings ; if they meant any thing by approving ofthe conduct nimity, a trust which could no longer be held, as he conceived,
without disgrace to them and disgust to himself.
For this exif they meant any thing by
or the negotiators of that treaty
declaring that they had an absolute vested interest created by ample of rare patriotism, (and it is not too much to say rivaling
said treaty, and that nothing short ofthe whole territory thus ac- many of the deeds of Roman virtue,) he has been most illibequired would be satisfactory, and that the treaty be insisted on rally denounced at home and abroad, by the advocates of an
and carried into effect if they meant any thing by asserting administration more beloved for its patronage than respected
that Georgia owned exclusively the soil and jurisdiction of all for its principles, and whose affection for its cause is measured
Such an officer and such an instance of
the territory within her limits, and that the attempted abroga- by its success alone.
self-denial merits the gratitude of Georgia, and deserves and
tion ofthe treaty of the Indian Springs was illegal and unconstireceives the thanks and approbation of this Legislature.
this Legislature cannot but conceive that it became
tutional
Read and agreed to.
the bounden duty ofthe Governor to consider the whole transac-

m

;

;

;

;

an invasion of our vested rights, offensive in its manner,
and not warranted by any principle of justice, meriting that
hearty defiance which belongs to a people peculiar for their
submission to constitutional authority, but equally remarkable
for their opposition, in every shape, to tyranny and usurpation.
And that he ought to have been prepared to resist the invasion

THOMAS STOCKS,

tion as

In

President.

the House of Representatives,
December 24th, 1827.

Read and concurred

in.

IRBY HUDSON,

Spealcer.
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RESOLUTIONS
WHICH ORIGINATED

IN

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

In the House of Representatives,
November 9t.h, 1827.
Resolved, That the Committee on Printing be directed to
have 210 copies of the reports of the several banks printed for
Ihe use of this House.
Approved, November 13th, 1827.
[No. 501.]

1827.

the State, in such manner and under such circumstances as the
said commissioners may deem expedient and proper.

Approved, November l7th, 1827.

In the House of Representatives,
November 12th, 1827.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be authorized to
have erected over the remains of William W. Baker, late Se[No. 502.]
In the House of Representatives,
nator from the county of Liberty, a monument, to express the
JVovember I2th, 1827.
Whereas, a bill is now pending in this House, to pardon Lud- respect and esteem in which the deceased was held, and as a
And that
vvell Watts, who is under sentence of death for the murder of tribute of respect to his public and private virtues.
Denton Daniel, and there not being sufficient time to act on said the Governor be authorized to defray the expenses of the same
out of the contingent fund.
the day of execution
bill with proper deliberation before
Approved, November 17th, 1827.
therefore
Resolved, That the Governor be requested to postpone the
In the House of Representatives,
execution of the said Ludwell Watts, until Friday the 14th day [No. 507.]
December 3d, 1827.
of December next, and that the sheriff of Butts county be noResolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to
tified thereof.
pay the late state house officers the proportion of salaiy due
Approved, November 14th, 1827.
them, according to the salaries received by them for the last
year, out of the contingent fund of 1827, and that he also pay
In the House of Representatives,
[No. 503.]
them the amount of fees due them on grants for land drawn in the
November 13th, 1827.
Resolved, That all acts which may be passed during the pre- lottery of 1827, at the rates prescribed by the act of the 24th Desent session of the Legislature, be printed so as to contain the cember, 1821, to establish the fees of the public officers on grants
signatures of the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the issued for the land obtained fromtheCreek and Cherokee Indians.
Approved, December 10th, 1827.
President of the Senate, and the assent and signature of the
Governor.
In the House of Representatives,
[No. 508.]
Approved, November 17th, 1827.
November \5th, 1827.
Resolved, That the Comptroller General be authorized to
In the House of Representatives,
[No. 504.]
allow George. Millen, tax collector of the county of Chatham,
November 13th, 1827.
Whereas, by a resolution, passed on the i9th day of Decem- in his settlementof taxes for the year 1826, a credit of $23.64.
ber, 1825, for the better carrying into effect an act of the Ge- being so much interest paid by him in the treasury on the taxe?^
neral Assembly, passed the 9th day of December, 1824, to alter for the year 1825.
Approved, November 21st, 1827.
and amend an act to impose additional duties on peddlers and
itinerant traders, passed the 9th day of December, 1819, the
In the House of Representatives,
Comptroller General was required to publish quarterly in one [No. 509.]
November 17th, 1827.
of the pubhc gazettes of Milledgeville, Augusta, Savannah, Darien, and Athens only, the names of all peddlers and itinerant
The select Committee, to whom was referred the memorial
traders who have taken out license for that purpose
for the
of the commissioners of the late land lottery, report
better carrying into effect the provisions of said act.
That they have had the same under consideration, and from
Be it therefore resolved, That in addition to the publications an examination of the books of the drawing made by the commissioners, and deposited in the several offices of the State,
in the several places pointed out and required by the above
recited resolution, that it shall be the duty of the Comptroller they find that the duties imposed upon the commissioners have
General to publish in one of the gazettes in Macon the names been discharged with that fidelity and accuracy which does creof said peddlers and itinerant traders who have taken out their dit to themselves, and promotes in an eminent degree the inter.
license according to the provisions of the above recited act.
ests of the citizens of this State.
Approved, November 17th, 1827.
They therefore recommend the following resolution
Resolved, That the sum of five dollars per day be approIn the House of Representatives,
[No. 505.]
priated to each of the commissioners of the late land lottery,
and the sum of five dollars per day to each of the clerks to said
November ISth, 1827.
Resolved, That the Commissioners appointed to superintend commissioners, as full compensation, and that the same be
the navigation of the Chattahoochie river be, and they are inserted in the appropriation bill.
hereby authorized and empowered to invest any part of or porApproved, November 21st, 1827.
tion of the money heretofore appropriated for improving the
navigation of said river, that they may deem necessary and ex- [No. 510.]
In the House of Representatives,
November 17th, 1827.
pedient, in the purchase of slaves
Provided, that the said
slaves when purchased shall be and remain the property of the
The Committee to whom was referred the petition of Joshua
State, and shall be actually employed and kept in the service of Milner, report
[No. 506.]

I

:

:

:

:

14
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That they have had the same under consideration, and from Warren Jourdan, to pursue his remedy against the princian examination of the books in the treasury office, they find pal and co-securities and upon the -payment of cost by said
that the said Mil- Jourdan, the Solicitor General aforesaid is required to dismiss
that the facts stated in the petition are true
ner was the purchaser of fraction number 137, in the 4th dis- ail actions which may have been commenced on said bonds.
Approved, December 14th, 1827.
that at the time of purchase he paid
trict, in Walton countj^
one fourth in cash of the purchase. money that he has paid
the two first instaUments, and that but one installment yet re- [No. 515.]
In the House of Representatives,
mains due, with some interest thereon. It further appears from
December dth, 1827.
the affidavit of said Milner, that some time last summer he lost
The select Committee, to whom was referred the report of
his pocket-book, in which was the certificate of purchase and the commissioners of the Macon bridge,
have examined the
the Treasurer's two receipts for the two first installments. same, and find from said report that said
commissioners drew
Whereupon your committee recommend tlie following resolution from the treasurj'^ of this State the sum of $10,000, in pursuResolved, That his excellency the Governor be authorized, ance of the act passed in relation to said bridge
that
and he is hereby required, to issue a grant to Joshua Milner for $9830.38 have been expended by said commissioners,
about
fraction number 137, on his paying into the treasury the amount the building of the bridge, and expenses incidental to the
same
of the last installment due on said fraction, together with all that there now remains an unexpended balance in the hands of
interest which may be due thereon, and filing in the executive said commissioners,
of $169.62: that the vouchers accomoffice an affidavit of the loss of the certificate of purchase, and panying said report of the commissioners correspond
with the
that the same was not transferred by him in any manner items contained in their account current, and show the
cor;

;

;

;

:

:

whatever.

rectness of said account.
Your committee therefore submit the following resolution

Approved, November 21st, 1827.

:

Resolved, That the commissioners of the bridge at Macon be
[No. 512.1
In the House of Representatives,
allowed a credit on their bond for the sum of $9830.38, and
November 22d, 1827.
that said commissioners pay into the treasury of this State the
Resolved, That the sum of two thousand dollars be approsaid sum of $169. 38, it being the unexpended balance of remainpriated to the repairing and painting the government house,
ing in their hands as aforesaid, and upon the payment thereof
and for furnishing the same, and that the said amount be paid
that his excellency the Governor be, and he is hereby authorized
appropriated,.
otherwise
out of any moneys in the treasury not
and directed to cancel the bond of said commissioners.
and that the same be expended under the direction of George

R. Clayton, Esq.,
)roved,

for the

December

Approved, December 14th, 1827.

purposes aforesaid.

20th, 1827.

In the

[No. 516.]

House of Representatives,

December llth, 1827.
December 5th, 1827.
Resolved,- That the Governor be, and he is hereby requested
Resolved, That the sum of $20,000 be, and the same is to have published forthwith in the public gazettes of Miiledgehereby appropriated for the purpose of enlarging the state ville and Macon the act passed at the present session to alter
house for the accommodation of the Legislature, upon such and fix the time of holding the Superior and Inferior Courts ir.
plan as may be adopted by this Legislature, or by a committee the Chattahoochie circuit.
Approved, December 14th, 1827.
appointed for that purpose, and that the same be inserted m the
In the

[No. 513.]

appropriation

bill

Hou^e of Representatives,

of this session.

Approved, December 10th, 1827.

In the

[No. 517.]

In the House of Representatives,
December 8th, 1827.
Whereas, William W. Brown, then of Jones county, as
principal, and Warren Jourdan, George B. Lucas, Frederick
Lucas, and Kindred C. Knight, as his securities, on the 29th
May, 1824, executed a bond to the then Governor of the State,
under the penalty of $5,000, conditioned for the payment of
$861 on the 1st day of January, 1825, $861 on the 1st day of
January, 1826, and $861 on the 1st of January, 1827, with
interest on each installment from the date of said bond.
And whereas, the said William W. Brown has absconded
with the whole of his property, which he had not previously disposed of, to parts unknown.
And whereas, the said George and Frederick Lucas, and
Kindred C. Knight, have become insolvent, and gone to parts
unknown, by reason whereof the payment of the whole of said
Wherefore,
debt devolves on the said Warren Jourdan.
Be it resolved, That the Governor be authorized and required
to receive, in payment of said bond, the bond of said Warren
Jourdan, with good and sufficient security in the penalty of
$5,000, condhioned for the payment of $861 on the 1st day of
January, 1829, and the like sum on the 1st day of January,
1830, and the like sum on the 1st day of January, 1831, with
interest on each installment from the 29th day of May, 1824,
until the same becomes due.
And that upon the giving of
said bond by the said Jourdan, the Governor cause to be delivered by the Sohcitor General of the Ockmulgee circuit, the
bonds aforesaid of William W. Brown,and his securities to the
said Warren Jourdan, with the entry of satisfaction thereon by

[No. 514.]

*

House of Representatives,

December llth, 1827.
Committee appointed to count the money
in the Treasury, and see the same delivered over by the late to
the present Treasurer, having performed that duty, beg leave to

The

joint special

make

By
•

the following report, viz.
the annual reports of the late Treasurer and
:

Comptroller General, submitted to this Legislacommencement of the session, it appears that the cash balance in the treasury on
the 31st day of October last, then amounted to
$633,444 38
the sum of
The late Treasurer paid over to Hines Holt, Esq.,
Treasurer, the amount received by him from the
27,513 10
1st to the 24th of November last, the sum of ture at the

$660,957 48

Making

Treasurer exhibited to the committee
sundry warrants drawn on the treasury, which
had been paid by him, from the first to the 24th
days of November last, both days inclusive
$23,654 34
amounting to
Which being deducted from the amount of cash
in the treasury, as above mentioned, shows the
balance in cash in the treasury on 24th day of

The

late

...'..

November

last,

when James Bozeman,

Esq.,

$637,303 14
ceased to act as treasurer, to be
W^hich balance your committee have seen counted and delivered
over to the present Treasurer, Hines iHolt, Esq., in bank notes

and specie,

to wit
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In notes of the Darien Bank,
State Bank,

"

Augusta,

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

$490,261
117,505

-

....

Planters',

-

In United States Bank notes and checks,
In silver, French crowns and half crowns,

3,065
6,125
19,303
1,043

,

-

107

exceed $320 of general taxes until the sitting of the next SupeCourt of said county, when the same may be allowed him
by the Grand Jury, or rejected, as the case may be, and that the
Comptroller General be required to suspend any proceedings
41 against him for said amount until the expiration of the next term
90 of the Superior Court of Twiggs county.
Approved, December 18th, 1827.

$637,303 31
with the exception of the Darien Bank bills,
your committee have delivered over to the present Treasurer
Your committee have sealed and delivered to the
unsealed.

rior

In THE House of Represesentatives,
December 14th, 1827.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to
packages numbered from pay out of the contingent fund the funeral expenses of John

Which amount,

Treasurer the Darien Bank bills, in
one to six inclusive, to wit
Package No. 1 contains Darien bills amounting
"
"
No. 2
"
"
No. 3
"
"
No. 4
"
"
No. 5

Bell, Esq., late a
to

member

to the

House of Representatives of

12,661

from Decatur county, and that he cause to be placed
a suitable tombstone over the grave of the deceased, the expenses of which to be defrayed in like manner.
Approved, December 19th, 1827.

72,450
37,150

[No. 521.]

$117,500
137,500
113,000

"

"

No. 6

[No. 520.]

this State,

In THE

House of Representatives,
December

Making

add the amount of specie. United States
notes and checks, the bills of the bank of
the State of Georgia, Augusta and Planters'
Banks, delivered to the present Treasurer un-

To which
Bank

sealed,

15th, 1827.

Whereas, J.B. Pendleton, one of the commissioners of the poor
school fund of Walton county, has removed from said county having in his hands a considerable amount of money belonging to said
fund, which has prevented the remainder of said commissioners
from making a proper return of the expenditure of said fund,
147,042 14 thereby excluding them from a warrant in their favor for any

$490,261

-

is

further

amount

Be it therefore resolved, That his excellency the Governor be,
the treasury
$637,303 14
the committee to the present and he is hereby authorized to draw his warrant on the treaTreasurer, Hines Holt, Esq. on the third day of December, 1 827. sury, for the distributive share of the poor school fund to which
Your committee further report, that they have sealed up in said county of Walton is entitled ; and that the Justices of the
three packages No. 1 and 2 contain the Governor's, President's, Inferior Court of said county of Walton be requested forthwith
and Speaker's warrants paid by the late Treasurer, for the to prosecute the bond given by said Pendleton.
Approved, December 24th, 1827.
political years 1825 and 1826, ending on the 31st day of October
last ; and No. 3 contains Governor's warrants paid by the late

Which makes the amount in
Which was delivered over by
,

:

Treasurer from the
days included.
Read and agreed

1st to the 24th

days of November

IRBY HUDSON,

to.

last,

both

Speaker.

In Senate, December \^th, 1827.

Read and concurred

in.

THOMAS STOCKS,

President.

In the

[No. 522.]
Resolved,

That

House of Representatives,
December 18th, 1827.
Governor be, and he is
pay to the trustees of the

his excellency the

hereby authorized and required to
poor school fund of Franklin county, or their order, last year's
dividend of that fund due said county, as well as the dividend
that may be declared on said fund, in favor of said county, the
present session of the Legislature
for which purpose he is
hereby authorized to draw his warrant on the treasury.
Approved, December 24th, 1827.
;

{No. 518.]

In the

House of Representatives,

December I2(h, 1827.
Resolved, That the Comptroller General be instructed to allow
Edmund Bugg, tax collector of Richmond county, four hundred
and twenty-three dollars and fifty cents, which sum
perly charged against him, evidently by mistake.

is

impro-

And

as the said tax collector has paid to the receiver of tax
Richmond county, on the Comptroller General's receipt and order, commissions more than were due but for the

returns of

mistake

:

further resolved, That the Comptroller General allow
such payment in his settlement with Edmund Bugg, and give
notice to Oliver Reed, the present collector of taxes in Richmond county, to retain in his hands, from the money which will
be due to the receiver, the commissions that is over paid for the
year 1826, also what excess of commissions maybe receivable
for 1827, a similar mistake being discovered in the digest for
that year.
Approved, December 12th, 1827.
It is

[No. 523.]

In

the House of Representatives,

December ISth, 1827.
Agriculture and Internal Improvement, to
whom was referred the report of the commissioners for the improvement of the navigation of the Oconee river, have examined the same, and report
That the labor on the river seems to be directed with some
judgment, and the result promises to be advantageous. A contract has been made for the erection of a lock and dam at the
Whetstone Shoals, according to the plan of the civil engineer.
The work is progressing, and its completion may be confidently
expected in the ensuing summer.
The funds and property of the commissioners consist in one
hundred shares of State. Bank stock, twenty thousand dollars

The Committee on

Darien money on deposit, and seven hundred dollars for negro
hire, nineteen negro men and flats, and the apparatus common
This
for removing obstructions from rivers in this State.
In the House of Representatives,
amount is liable to a deduction of six thousand five hundred
[No. 519.]
dollars, the contract price for the lock and dam at the WhetDecember 12th, 1827.
Whereas, by the recent adjournment of the Superior court of stone Shoals the balance will be applicable to future improveTwiggs county, the tax collector of said county was not enabled ments on the said river.
IRBY HUDSON, Speaker,
to lay before the Grand Jury his insolvent list, and consequently
for remedy whereof,
hcis not been allowed him
Be it resolved by. the Senate and House of Representatives,
In Senate, December 20th, 1 827.
That Jordan W. Lee, tax collector of Twiggs county, be allowed
Read and concurred in.
THOMAS STOCKS, President.
the amount of his insolvent list, provided the same does not
:

:
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In the House of Representatives,
December 2\st, 1827.
Whereas, it appears there are arms and munitions of war, to
a considerable amount, belonging to the State, in the city of Savannah, which are now in a very exposed situation, and liable to

[No. 527.]

Ix THE House of Representatives,
December 22d, 1827.
Resolved, That Charles Gates, jun., be, and he is hereljy
appointed commissioner of the Chattahochie river, in addition
to those already appointed.
And be it further resolved. That before the said Charles
great injury
Be it therefore resolved, That his excellency the Governor Gates, jun. enters on the duties of the appointment, he go forward
be, and he is hereby authorized and requested to take such to his excellency the Governor, and enter himself in the bond
immediate rueasures as may appear necessary for the preserva- with the other commissiners already appointed, and then shall
tion of said arms, &c., and that he pay the expense out of be considered as commissioner, in full power with those already
appointed on said river.
the contingent fund.
Approved, December 26th, 1827,
Approved, December 24th, 1827.

[No. 524.1

:

[No. 525.]

In

[No. 528.]

the House of Representatives,

December 2lst, 1827.
Resolved, That Lucius Q. C. Lamar and Richard K. Hines,
Esqs., be, and they are hereby appointed agents and attorneys
accounts of Col. Bedney
Franklin, late Solicitor General of the Ockmulgee circuit, deceased, andof Capt. AdamG. Saffold and Col. Seaborn Jones,
his successors in office, and also the accounts of clerks, sheriffs, and othei's who may be in arrears to the State, on account
of the business originally intrusted to Col. Franklin.
Resolved further. That said attorneys be vested with discreto prosecute to a final settlement the

tionary powers to allow and admit any amounts as sets-ofT,
which the aforesaid parties may justly plead, as compensation
for services or as fees for collections, not exceeding 5 per cent,
on collections made, and 24 per cent, on all amounts carried
to judgment but not collected.
Resolved, That said attorneys proceed forthwith to collect

any balances which may be due on all bonds originally delivered to Col. Franklin, but which remain uncollected and that
said attorneys be allowed 5 per cent, on all amounts by them
collected and paid into the treasury, as compensation for their
services so rendered, in pursuance of the foregoing resolu;

In the House of Representatives,
December 22d, 1827.
Resolved, That the suit now pending in the Superior Court ol
Bibb county, in favor of the State against John Loring and his
securities, be prosecuted to a final issue
and in the event of a
recovery, that the Solicitor General of the Flint circuit be, and
he is hereby instructed to have the whole of said debt, if possi;

ble, collected with the least possible delay, out of the property
of the said Loring and his securities.
Resolved, That the Comptroller General be, and he is hereby
instructed to cause suit to be instituted against Samuel Jackson
and his securities, and that the Solicitor General, into whose
hands thefsaid case may come, be, and he is hereby instructed to
use all legal means to recover and collect the said debt out
of said parties, or so much thereof as may remain due.
Resolved, That the said judgment against Fleming F. Adrian
be, and the same is hereby suspended for and during the term
of twelve months.
Approved, December 26th, 1827.

[No. 529.]

In the

House of Representatives,

December 22d, 1827.
securities, Benjamin J. Harper and Samuel Cunningham, be granted indulApproved, December 22d, 1827.
gence upon a bond given by them to the State for one half ol
lot number one hundred and sixty, in the second district of
In the House of Representatives,
[No. 526.]
originally Baldwin county, until the 25th day of December,
Dece7nber 22d, 1827.
The select Committee, to whom was referred the petition of 1828, for the balance due on said bond, upon giving additional
Resolved, That

tions.

Mary Ann Tucker, and her

security to his excellency the Govel-nor.
Elisha Tarver, report
Approved, December 26th, 1827.
That the said Elisha Tarver became security for Joseph
Bennett; for the rents of the public ferry across the Ockmulgee
[No. 530.]
In the House of Representatives,
river at Macon ; that the said Bennett has become wholly insolDecember 22d, 1S27.
vent, whereby the whole debt has fallen upon the security
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representaiives of the
that, for the purpose of indemnifying himself as far as possible,
Stale of Georgia, in General Assembly met. That the Compthe said Tarver took from the said Bennett a transfer of considerable properly, a part of which has been levied upon by troller General be, and he is hereby authorized and required to
the sheriff of Bibb county, on the property of the said Ben- deliver to Roily Mcintosh any bond or bonds in his office on
account of the rent of any fraction or fractions on which
nett, to satisfy sundry fi. fa.'s against him, and has been claimed
by the said Tarver, which said claim is now pending and un- the said Mcintosh resided, and that the said Mcintosh be relieved
decided in Bibb Superior Court that the last Legislature, by from the payment of any sum or sums, as aforesaid, as fully
a resolution, gave indulgence to the said Tarver until the first and effectually as if no such b(md had been given.
Approved, December 26th, m27.
of next January, upon his giving good and sufficient security
that he did give a bond with John Robinfor the whole debt
that the said debt is [No. 531.]
son and Newdygate Ously as securities
In THE House of Representatives,
December 22d, 1827.
imply and entirely secured to the State, and is upon intei'est.
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Your committee therefore think the prayer of the petitioner, in
Stale of Georgia, in General Assembly met. That Mark Shipp
part, is reasonable, and they recommend the adoption of the
and Robert Fleming be appointed commissioners of Double
Allowing
Resolved, That the Solicitor General of the Flint circuit be, Branch Academy, of the county of Lincoln, in addition to those
and he is hereby authorized to suspend, until the first day of already appointed.
January, 1829, the collection of the amount due the State on
Approved, December 26th, 1S27.
the bond given by Joseph Bennett and the said Elisha Tarver, as
his security, for the rents of the public ferry across the Ockmul[No. 532.]
In the House of Representatives,
gee river at Macon, for the year 1825, provided the said BenDecember 22d, 1827.
nett or Tarver, shall and does, within two months from the
Resolved, That Messrs. Watson, Howard of Baldwin, and
adoption of this resolution, pay all interest which shall have Burns, be, and they are hereby appointed a committee to bring
occurred upon the said demand up to the first day of January up and close the unfinished business of the Legislature, and that
next.
they be allowed three days to perform the same.
Approved, December 21th, 1827.
Approved, December 26th 1827,
:

:

:

:
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In the House of Representatives,
December 22d, 1827.
Whereas, There are defects in the penal code of this State,
and in the penitentiary system and discipline, which ought to
be remedied, and by availing ourselves of the experience of
other States, these defects may be remedied
Be it therefore xfsolved, That his excellency the Governor
be, and he is hereby requested to procure from the Governors
of the respective States in which penitentiaries have been
established, copies of their respective penal codes and of the
codes regulating their penitentiary discipline, and also such
information on the subject of penitentiary discipline as from
[No. 533.1

:

experience they may believe would be useful, together with the
amount of annual pecuniary profit or loss to the State from
such establishment, and to report such information as he may
procure to the General Assembly at the next session.
Approved, December 26th, 1827.
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citizens of Morgan county, in favor of Joseph Darnell, one of
the trustess of the poor school for said county, have had the
sarne under consideration, and learn that said Joseph is one of
the trustees of the poor school fund for Morgan county
that
;

the office which he holds

one of responsibility, without emolument and that some time during the present year the sum of
$60 belonging to the aforesaid fund, then in his possession, was
stolen from him.
They therefore beg leave to submit the following
is

;

:

Resolved, That the Justices of the Inferior Court of Morgan
county be, and they are hereby authorized and required to allow
to Joseph Darnell, one of the trustees of the poor school fund
for said county, the sum of $G0
and that the same be passed
to the credit of the trustees of said fund in their next exhibit to
said Justices
and that said sum of $60 be entered in the next
official return of said trustees to the Executive as a credit in
;

;

their favor.

Approved, December 26th, 1827.
In the House of Representatives,
December 22d, 1827.
Resolved, That David Thrash, E. B. Browning, Minor Culpepper of Monroe county, William Scott and Henry Anolph,
of Bibb county, James Bunkley and Josiah Hardy of Butts
county, be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners for
that part of the Ockmulgee river lying above Macon, with full
FNo. 634.1

power

to

remove all obstructions in said river, taking care that
and doings do not interfere with the main current

their actings

of said river.
Approved, December 26th, 1827.
In the House of Representatives,
December 22d, 1827.
The Committee to whom was referred the memorial of Daniel
€. Campbell, has had the same under consideration, and beg

FNo. 535.1

In the House of Representatives,
December 24t.h, 1827.
Resolved, That this Legislature accepts the proposals of
Messrs. Camak
Ragland, who propose to execute the work
at seven mills per sheet of eight octavo pages.
The execution
of the work is to correspond in every particular with that of the
laws and journals of 1824, which are to be taken as the standard. The laws are to be delivered by the first of March, and
the journals by the first of April.
The laws are to be bound
as usual, in blue covers, free of charge.
They have tendered Hines Holt, Esq., as security.
Approved, December 26th, 1827.
[No. 539.]

&

In the House of Representatives,

[No. 540.]

December I5th, 1827.
whose examination was referThat your committee considers the prayer of your memorial- red the Comptroller General's office, have examined the books
thereof, and find them kept in a manner creditable to that officer,
ist reasonable and ought to be granted.
Be it therefore resolved, That Uie trustees of the poor school and to correspond with his report, so far as they have examined
be instructed to pay over to Daniel C. Campbell the sum of sixty- they also find in that office a great number of bonds and some
six dollars, for his services in the tuition of the poor children of receipt! for bonds given out for collection, and believe them to
his school, for the year 1827, out of any moneys of the poor be as set forth in the schedule of that officer but they have not

The Committee on Finance,

leave to report

to

;

time to go into a minute examination thereof. They also find
the books and records of that office all brought up to the 31st of

schoolof Jones county, not otherwise appropriated.
Approved, December 26th, 1827.

the past month.

[No. 536.]

In the House of Representatives,
December 22d, 1827.

Ihe Committee to v/hom was referred the petition of Curtis G.
Gray, has had the sameunder consideration, andbeg leave to report:
That they consider the petitioner eiltitled to some pay for his
services in the tuition of poor children in his station of Jones
county, but not the amount charged in his account, made out
against the trustees of the poor school fund of said county. Considering him however entitled to some remuneration
Be it therefore resolved, That the trustees of the poor school
of Jones county be instructed to pay over to Curtis Ct. Gray
the sum of ninety dollars, out of any funds not otherwise appropriated, as an indemnity for his services in the instruction of the
poor children of his school for the political years 1826 and 1827.
Approved, December 26th, 1827.
:

jNo. 537.1

In the House of

Representatives,

December 24th, 1827.
Resolved, That the Senators and Representatives of this General Assembly shall each receive a copy of the laws and journals of the present session, when printed ; and that copies be
delivered them accordingly by the proper officers in their
respective counties.
Approved, December 26th, 1827.
In

[No. 538.]
to

also

whom was

referred the petition of suodry

examined the treasury

office,

and

balance in the
treasury, on the 31st October last, of $633,444.38, is correct
and that they have also examined his receipts and disbursements
from the first to the twenty-fourth November, inclusive, and
find there is a balance due the State upon the business of
that time, of $3,858.76, making together $637,303.14 in the
treasury.

They further beg leave to add, that the books and accounts
of that office have been kept in a manner highly creditable to
him.
The committee Vv'ould here remark, that previous to their
being able to bring their duties to a close agreeably to their
instructions, they have been relieved from an important part of
their duty by the appointment of a joint committee by both
branches of the Legislature, to count and deliver over the money in the hands of the late Treasurer to the present incumbent.

They beg leave to recommend that the Treasurer's abstract,
the Comptroller General's report, and the list of warrants drawn
b}^ his excellency the Governor, and reierred to this committee,
be considered as partof this report, and entered on the journal;?.
Read and agreed

to.

IRBY HUDSON,

Sneaker.

In Senate, December 17th, 1827.

the House of Representatives,
December 22d, 1827.

The Committee

The committee have

find that the Treasurer's abstract, exhibiting a

Read and

coilcurred in.

THOMAS STOCKS,

President.
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RESOLUTIONS
WHICH ORIGINATED

IN

In Senate, December lOtli, 1828.
Committee on Banks, to whom was referred the
statement made by the Bank of the State of Georgia, report
That said statement warrants the committee in the declaration that the condition of the said bank is sound, and that its affairs have been managed with prudence.
Read and agreed to.
THOMAS STOCKS, President.

[No. 541.]

The

House of Representatives,
December

19th, 1828.

in.

IRBY HUDSON,

Speaker.

In Senate, i)eceHj6e>- 19/^^, 1828.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives, That
EUiot Calhoun, of Bibb county, be appointed a commissioner of
'.he Ockmulgee navigation company, above Macon, to fill the
vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Noah Betts.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.

[No. 542.]

In Senate, December 5th, 1828.
to Avhom was referred the communication of his excellency the Governor, and the report of
the Treasurer and Comptroller General, on the claims of John
McBride, Esq., deceased, late Surveyor General, after Sue and
careful examination of the same, find that there is due to the
said John McBride, for services rendered in recording 121 head
right plats, 4G2 lottery grants, and 70 maps of fractional surveys
in the counties of Lee, Muscogee, Troup, Coweta, and Carroll,
with the numbers of the adjoining squares or lots for the use of
the commissioners of the fraction sales. They therefore recom[No. 543.]

The Committee on Finance,

mend

the adoption of the following resolution:
Resolved, That the sum of five hundred and eight dollars be,
and the same is hereby recommended to be appropriated to John

McBride, Esq. deceased, late Surveyor General, for services
rendered in recording 121 head right plats, 462 lottery grants,
and 70 maps of fractional surveys, in the counties of Lee, Muscogee, Troup, Coweta, and Carroll, with the numbers of squares
and lots adjoining, for the use of the commissioners of fraction
sales, and that the same be placed in the appropriation law of
the present session.

Approved, December 20th, 1828.
In Senate, December l8th, 1828.
Committee submit the following report
That they have examined into the state of the Arsenal and
Magazine, and have found the arms, ordnance, and munitions
of war, with a few exceptions, in good order and preservation.

[No. 544.]

The

joint Military

IN

1828.

together with the leather of the gun carriage harness
all of
which, except those guns which can be repaired for a small sum.
they think should be disposed of as early as practicable.
The following is a statement of the number of arms and accoutrements, received since the first of November last, to wit:
23 boxes, each containing
20 rifles.
"
"
40 "
20 muskets.
1 box, containing
17
do.
4 boxes, each containing
50 sabres.
1 box, containing
24
do.,
224 sabre belts.
17 cartridge boxes.
17 behs.
17 bayonet scabbards.
;

joint

Read and concurred

THE SENATE,

:

From the recent appointment of the military storekeeper, it
has been out of his power to render us that aid which might
otherwise been calculated on.
Having no invoice, our examination has been more limited than it would otherwise have been
but as far as this examination has extended, they feel satisfied
in the manner which the keeper has discharged his duties. The
committee find a number of the arms, of different descriptions,
uufit for service, also a considerable quantity of camp equipage,
;

17
1

1
1

belts.

250
210
250

box, containing
box,

"

"

sets of rifle implements,

"
rifle

flasks.

100 cartridge-box belts.
8 boxes,each containing
100 bayonet scabbards.
i 100 cartridge-box belts.
jj
Q ((
jj
"
( 100 bayonet-scabbard belts.
Your committee state, that they have examined the ammunition in the magazine, which appears to be in good order. Your
committee recommend that the keeper of the arsenal shall, as
soon as practicable, clean all the arms that are fit for service,
or that may be repaired, and place them in good boxes
and
that his excellency the Governor cause to be made such improvement in the arsenal as he may deem proper, to protect
the upper floors from the pressure of the arms, and cause all the
arms to be deposited in the upper stories of said building, and
that as many of the gun carriages and harness as may be conveniently done, be deposited in the lower floor of said building,
taking care that the san>e be protected from the moisture by
placing them on plank.
For the purpose of carrying into effect
the foregoing report, we would recommend the following reso;

lutions

:

Resolved, That the sum of one hundred dollars be appropriated for compensating the military storekeeper for his trouble
in cleaning and boxing up the arms, &c., which are not now in
good order; as soon as he may have placed the arms in the situation before and hereinafter described.
And be it further resolved., That the military storekeeper be
authorized, under the direction of his excellency the Governor,
to employ some suitable person to repair all such arms as can
be made fit for service at a small expense.
And be it further resolved, That the military storekeeper be
authorized, under the direction of his excellency the Governor,
to sell and dispose of all such arms of any kind as cannot be
made fit for service without considerable expense, together with
also that part of the gun-carthe camp equipage now on hand
riage harness which consists of leather, the amount of which
shall be paid into the treasury.
And be it further resolved, That the military storekeeper be
requested to box up in good order all such arms as are no-w or
may be hereafter made fit for service, and label the same, with
;

RESOLUTIONS.— 1828.
the number and quality of arms they contain. An invoice of all
the arms in the arsenal, and their situation, shall be by him delivered to each annual session of the Legislature, to the chairman of the military committee, for the purpose of aiding said
committee in their examination of the same.
And he it further resolved. That his excellency be, and he is
hereby authorized to pay all expenses that may be incurred by
carrying into operation the above contemplated objects, out of

the contingent funds.

In Senate, November Hth, 1828.

Resolved, That the Governor is hereby authorized and requested to pay from the contingent fund $26 to David Clements,
^28 to Robert Paxton, and $26 to Jonathan Knight, bearers of
the returns of the election of electors of President and Vice President of the United States, of the counties of Wayne,
den, Glynn, and Lowndes, to the seat of government.
Approved, November 15th, 1828.

Cam-

.

In Senate, JYovember ISth, 1828.

rNo. 546.]

In Senate, November 22d, 1828.

[No. 550.]

The select Committee to whom was referred the petition of
Thomas White, of Columbia county, beg leave to report, that it
appears, from the petition and documents accompanying the
same, that the said Thomas White faithfully served his adopted
country, he being an Irishman by birth, as a quarter-master
and soldier in the revolutionary war, in the State of Georgia
that he lost a valuable horse at the battle of Burke jail, which
was captured by the British and tories and that the said Thomas
White has received no compensation for his services as soldier,
or for the horse captured by the enemy.
Your committee therefore believe that the claim of the petitioner is just and reasonable, and that the prayer of the petitioner. ought to be granted. The committee therefore beg leave
;

;

Approved, December 20th, 1828.

[No. 545.]

Ill

Resolved, That the county surveyor of Hall county be, and
he is hereby appointed to examine and report to the next Legislature the number of islands in the Chattahoochie river which
have not been surveyed, opposite to and lying in the county of
Hall, that contain more than four acres, and which have not
been sold for the benefit of the State.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.

recommend the adoption of the following resolution
Resolved, That the sum of one hundred dollars be allowed
the said Thomas White, for his services as quarter-master and
soldier in the revolutionary war, and for a horse captured by
to

:

the enemy at the battle of Burke
vided for in the appropriation law.

and that the same be pro-

Approved, December 20th, 1828.
[No. 551.]
Resolved,

In Senate, November 2bth, 1828.
That Thomas King, Esq. be, and he is hereby ap-

pointed a commissioner of the river Altamaha, in the place of
Dr. Charles West, resigned.
Approved, December lyth, 1828.

In Senate, November 26th, 1828.

[No. 552.]
In Senate, November 2lst, 1828.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to
cause the- commissioners now employed in selling the fractions,
islands, &c., of tlie lately acquired territory, to suspend until the
25th of December next, all fractional surveys, islands, and lots
of land, in the first district, orginally Muscogee.
Approved, November 21st, 1828.

[No. 547.]

jail,

Resolved, That the executive appointments of John F. Williams, in the place of John Keli, Esq., deceased, and James
Smith, Esq., in the place of Roswell King, jun. Esq., resigned,

Wm. Scarborough, Esq.

and

,

of Geo. Atkinson, deceased
Altamaha and that of Philip R.

in place

as a commissioner of the river

;

Younge, Esq., as a director of the Bank of Darien,
George Atkinson, Esq., deceased, be, and the same

in
is

place of

hereby

confirmed.

[No. 548.]

In Senate, November

'2Sth,

Approved, December 9th, 1828.
In Senate, November 22d, 1828.
[No. 549.]
Whereas, John Kenor, formerly of Bibb, now of Upson county,
became security for Lawson J. Kenor, for the rent of the ferry
across the Ockmulgee river at the town of Macon, for the year
1822, for which rent a judgment for more than twenty-one
hundred dollars with interest and costs have been recovered

Kenor And whereas, the said John Kenor
had indulgence extended to him until the first day of January
last, by paying up eight hundred dollars of the principal of said
debt, together with the interest and cost which had accrued thereon,
and giving security to the satisfaction of the Solicitor General
of the Flint circuit, for the payment of the balance due on said
And ivhereas, a further indulgence has been given
execution
the said John Kenor, until the first day of March next, by his
paying the further sum of three hundred and twenty-five dollars
of the remaining principal, together with the interest that had
accrued thereon, and giving such additional security as the
Solicitor General of the Flint circuit may require for the balance
due on said execution.
Be it therefore resolved. That all further proceedings be stayed
on said execution, for one year from the first day of April next
Provided, That the said John Kenor do pay, by the first day of
April next, the interest which has accrued on said execution and
three hundred dollars of the remaining principal, and give additional security, if required by the Solicitor General of the Flint
against the said John

:

:

circuit, for the absolute security of said debt.

Approved, December 30lh, 1828.

Approved, December

1828.

Resolved, That the executive appointment of Dr. John C.
Tunno, as commissioner of the river Altamaha, in place of
Roswell King, sen., be and the same is hereby confirmed.

9th, 1828.

[No. 553.]

In Sexnate, November 27th, 1828.
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate be, and he is
hereby required and directed to have bound, in volumes of convenient size, fifty sets of the printed journals of this State, on
the hke plan of those presented to the Senate by him as a specimen, at the price of sixty cents per volume for the quarto
journals, and fifty cents per volume for octavo journals, and that
his excellency the Governor pay for the same out of the printing fund.

Approved, December 20th, 1828.
[No. 554.]

In Senate, November 29th, 1828.
referred so much of his excellency's message as relates to the map of Virginia, lately transmitted by his excellency Governor Giles of Virginia, beg leave

The Committee

to

whom was

to report

That the splendid map of Virginia, lately presented to our
is regarded by this Legislature, as a distinguished evidence of the taste, the patriotism, and liberality of one of the
oldest and most respectable members of this confederacy, and
that our warmest acknowledgements are due to her General
Assembly and Executive for this signal token of esteem.
Resolved therefore, That the map of Virginia recently reState,

ceived as a present to our State, be carefully preserved in the
executive office, as a splendid specimen of the fine arts, and as
an evidence of the high value which we place on a gift so kindly

bestowed upon

us.

Resolved, That this Legislature tender to each branch of the
General Assembly of Virginia, and her distinguished Chief
Magistrate, their warmest acknowledgments for this signal
mark of her regard, and their confidence in, and attachment to,

the

wisdom and patriotism of her people.
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Resolved, That his excellency the Governor transmit to his
excellency the Governor of Virginia, and both branches of her
General Assembly, copies of this report and resolutions.

Approved, December 20th, 1828.

[No. 556.]

In Senate, December 4th, 1828.
Resolved, That the execution of the State against John A.
Cuthburt, Isaiah Favor, and Luke J. Morgan, be suspended as
against said Favor, until ordered to proceed by the Legislature
Provided that no measui'es should be used to prevent the sale of
two fractions, to wit numbers two hundred and eighty-five and
two hundred and ninety-two, in the fourteenth district of originally Baldwin now Putnam county, which by a resolution has
:

:

In Senate, JVovember 29th, 1828.
The joint Committee on the state of the RepubHc, to which
was referred the message of the Governor, respecting the passed each branch of the Legislature at this session, has been
ao-reement between this State and South Carolina, relative to ordered to be sold by virtue of a mortgage fi. fa. due the State
the navio^ation of the Savannah and Tugalo rivers, have had against the same
and in case of any measures being taken to
the same under serious consideration, and beg leave to report
prevent the sale aforesaid, the Governor is required to proceed
That in the year 1820, Georgia was invited by South Caro- to have the fi. fa. fii'st aforesaid collected from said Cuthbert
lina to enter into a convention or compact to improve the navi- and Favor.
commissioners were,
o^ation of the Savannah and Tugalo rivers
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
in pursuance of that call, appointed by this State, who, in conjunction with the South Carolina delegates, actually concluded
In Senate, November 5th, 1828.
a convention, with the proviso, that such convention was not to [No. 567.]
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
be binding or obligatory on either of the contracting parties,
until ratified by the Legislatures of both States, and approved State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the compensaby the Congress of the United States, agreeably to a provision tion to the Electors of President and Vice President in this
State shall be six dollars a day while in actual service, and six
of the federal constitution.
The convention was ratified by Georgia, by an act of the dollars for every twenty miles of travel to the seat of governGeneral Assembly of the 20th December, 1823, and by the Le- ment and back to their places of residence and that the
gislature of South Carolina on the 20th December, 1825. amount paid to the Electors of the present year, shall be
From a want of concert, however, between the delegations charged to the contingent fund.
And he it further resolved, That his excellency the Governor
of the two States in Congress, no application has ever been
Inasmuch be requested to pay the several sums so allowed out of the
preferred to the general government for its assent.
as both the contracting parties have made this assent a condi- contingent fund of 1828.
Approved, December 5th, 1828.
tion precedent to the binding of the instrument, it is, therefore,
a circumstance, in the estimation of
for want of it, incomplete
your committee, by no means affording just cause of regret.
In Senate, December Sth, 1S2S.
Recent indications exhibited in South Carohna evidence very [No. 558.]
The Committee^ to whom was referred the petition of sundry
clearly not only the unwillingness but the inability of that State
citizens of Lowndes county relative to the resurvey and cor
to aid in the consummation of the proposed undertaking.
The Governor of South Carolina, in a letter addressed to the rection of the eleventh district of Irwin now Lowndes county.
executive of this State, frankly admits, " that the incorporation report
That they have had the said petition and resolution referred
of a company to erect a rail road from Hamburg to the city of
Charleston, which it seems will be carried into effect, will ren- (o under their attentive consideration, and believe the prayei
der this State averse to expending any money on the river be- of the petition to be reasonable and just, and that it ought to
low Augusta." In another part of the same letter, he says, " it be granted. They therefore beg leave to offer the following re-

[No. 555.]

:

:

;

;

:

not likely that in any short time this state will make any appropriation for clearing the river above Augusta ; in favor of this
is

solution

:

Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested.
course we have one unanswerable argument, the low state of after the first day of January next, to send some competent
our treasury.'*' This confession impress j^our committee with surveyor to examine the eleventh district, formerly Irwin, now
the belief, that should the complete ratification of the conven- Lowndes county, and report whether the same has been surand if it is found not to be surveyed
tion be obtained, it would, under existing circumstances, be in- veyed according to law
Georgia, we apprehend, would be according to law, his excellency the Governor is hereby reoperative or of no avail.
unwilling to fetter herself by a positive pledge, when there was quested to have it surveyed, giving John H. Brodnax, the disa strong probability, if not absolute certainty, that all the dis- trict surveyor, fifty days' notice of such examination.
A7id he it further resolved, That his excellency the Governor
bursements necessary to effectuate the proposed object were to
emanate exclusively from her own treasury. Should, however, is requested, if the said district is found not to be surveyed acthe resource of the other contracting party ever enable her to cording to law, to have suit entered against the. said John IL
co-operate with us in the prosecution of the work, a collision of Brodnax's bond as quick as possible.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
opinion, engendered by a diversity of interests, would unques;

tionably prevail in regard to the portion of the river

upon which

It would be a paramount [No.
the joint fund should be expended.
In Senate, i?cceiH&flr 10//;. iS2S.
559.]
consideration with Georgia, to render perfect the navigation of
The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the petithe river below Augusta, while South Carolina, with all the fa- tion of Silas Granbury, tax collector of Dooly county for the
cilities for transportation afforded by her rail road, could feel year eighteen hundred and twenty-six, have had the same un-

no interest whatever in its improvement. She would, of course, der consideration, and are of opinion, from the facts ascerbestow all her care and attention upon the river above Augusta, tained in the case, that the petitioner is entitled to be reimwhich to us would be an object of secondary importance. These bursed the twenty per cent, paid by him into the treasury, for
considerations impel your committee to recommend for adop- the tax collected by him for said year. They iherefore recomtion the following resolution

:

Resolved, That, under present circumstances, it is impolitic
on the part of Georgia, to attempt to procure a full and entire
ratification of the convention with South Carolina relative to
the navigation of the Savannah and Tugalo rivers.

Approved, December 20th, 1828.

mend

the adoption of the following resolution
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor do issue hi.-'
warrant on the Treasurer, in favor of Silas Granbury, tax collector of Dooly county for the year eighteen hundred and
twenty-six, for the sum of nine dollars and four cents.

Approved, December 20th, 1828.

:
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In Senate, December lOth, 1828.
Committee on Banks, to whom was referred the
report of the Planters' Bank, report
That they have had under consideration the statement of
said Bank
that the same induces a belief in the committee
that the condition of the said bank is sound, and that its affairs
have been conducted with discretion.
Read and agreed to.
[No. 560.]

The

joint

:

THOMAS STOCKS,

President.

House of Representatives,

the Governor
thereon as he

113
is

hereby requested

may deem

to

order such proceedings

best for the interests of the State.

The committee find a long list of tax collectors in arrears for
taxes from different counties, for many years and various sums,
some of which are pretty large amounts. They therefore recommend the following resolution
Resolved, That the Comptroller General do forthwith issue
executions against all tax collectors and their securities who
are in arrears to the State for taxes, when it is believed by him
that the commissions and insolvent list will not balance the
:

same; and

that he use all legal means to have the money therebrought into the treasury as soon as possible, either by instructing the Attorney and Solicitor General to attend to*^ the
Read and concurred in.
collecting the same, or by employing a special agent for the
IRBY HUDSON, Speaker.
purpose, as he may deem best for the interest of the State.
In the Comptroller General's report the committee find an
[No. 561.]
In Senate, December I2th, 1828. '
The Committee, to whom was referred the communication item of reverted confiscated property, to the amount of
from the commissioners appointed by his excellency the Go- $21,013 15 cents. In that office no record is to be found in
vernor to sell and dispose of the unsold lots in the town of relation thereto, either in the shape of receipts, notes, bonds,
Macon, and the public lands on the east and west side of Ock- or book entry, except the copy of a single bond. They theremulgee river, near and adjoining the said town, and also the fore recommend the following resolution
Resolved, That a diligent search be made in all the offices of
bridge across the Ockmulgee river at Macon, have had the
same under consideration, and beg leave to make the following State by the officers of each department, for bonds, notes, receipt or receipts, given for or on account of reverted confiscated
report
Your committee are [of] opinion, that the said commission- property, or for any record, entry, or other thing relating thereto,
ers have faithfully executed the duties assigned them by the and whatever may be found be taken to the executive office ;
and his excellency the Governor is hereby requested to order
act of December 20th, 1827.
such proceeding in the premises as he may deem best, and most
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
for the interest of the State.
The committee discover that moneys have been paid into the
{No. 562.]
In Senate, December 13th, 1828.
The Committee on Finance report, that they feel warranted treasury by Attorneys and Solicitor Generals, and that in the
in saying that great losses have accrued to the State by the Comptroller General's office, no mention was made on what
indulgence which has been given to its debtors, and are of account the same was paid.
They therefore recommend the
opinion that longer indulgences will augment the loss
they following resolution
therefore offer the following resolutions
Resolved, That when an Attorney or Solicitor General shall
Resolved, That the Comptroller General do place in the pay money into the treasury, he shall inform the Treasurer on
hands of the Attorney and Solicitor General, after the first day what account the same is paid particularly and it shall be the
of March next, all evidences of debt due the State in his office, duty of the Treasurer to state the same in the certificate he
or which shall be at any time due, for collection, with instruc- gives him
and the Comptroller General shall enter the said
tions to them to have the same collected with the least possible sum to the account specified in said certificate. The committee
delay.
recommend the adoption of the following resolution
The committee discover, that when bonds or notes are placed
Resolved, That the Comptroller General do ascertain the
in the hands of attorneys and solicitors for collection, the course amount effractions, which were sold in 1807 and 1808, brought,
heretofore practised has been to take only a receipt on a piece when they were sold by executions in favor of the State
and
of loose paper for the same
they therefore recommend the that he place on each bond the credit it is entitled to, on account
following resolutions
of said last sale of the fraction and that he then place all of
Resolved, That it is the duty of the Comptroller General said bonds which may remain unpaid in the hands of the Athereafter to keep a receipt book (or book of entry), in which torney and Solicitor Generals for collection, giving to ea^h of
he shall take the receipt of attorneys and solicitors for all evi- them the bonds on persons residing in his circuit.
dences of debts placed in their hands for collection and when
The committee beg leave further to add, that they have exmoneys are paid in for and on account thereof, he shall enter amined the books of the Comptroller General, and find them
it in said book, stating the time and amount paid, who by, and
kept in a manner creditable to that officer, and to agree
on what account and that to said book he shall affix an index. with his report they also find the books and records of that
The committee find receipts given by attorneys and solicitors officer all brought up to the 31st of October, 1828,
for debts placed in their hands for collection, some of which
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
are of long standing and yet unaccounted for
they therefore
recommend the following resolution
[No. 563.]
In Senate, December VSiJi, 1828.
Resolved, That it shall be the duty of the Comptroller GeneThe Committee on Finance beg leave to report:
ral to furnish each of the present Attorney and Solicitor GeneThat upon an examination into the finances of the State, they
rals, within three months, a schedule of the names of all per- find that the receipts into the treasury, up to the 31st day of Ocsons and their securities, who reside in their several circuits, tober, 1828, amounts to the sum of $181,155 38, which,
whose bonds or notes have heretofore been delivered to their added to $637,303 14, the amount remaining in the treapredecessors in office for collection, and which remain unac- sury on the 26th day of November, 1827, makes the sum of
counted for, with instructions to said attorney and solicitors to $818,458 52. The expenditures during the last political year,
make strict inquiry into the state and situation of such bonds, commencing on the 20th day of November, 1827, and ending
notes, and specialties, together with the situation of the makers on the 31st day of October, 1828, amounts to the sum of
and their securities, and to collect all the money they can $186,939 16, leaving a balance in the treasury of $631,529 36
therefrom ; and it shall be the duty of said attorneys and soli- cents, of the following description of money ,~viz.
in Darien
citors to make a full and special report of the result of their bills, in packages numbered from 1 to 4, inclusive, which were
investigation to the Comptroller General, whose duty it shall sealed up and delivered to the present Treasurer by the joint
be to take the ^le^to the executive office ; and his excellency select committee of the last year, and which remained unbroken.

December

19th, 1828.

for

:

:

:

;

;

:

;

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

:
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The balance of packages 5 and 6 of Darien bills, which had
been opened by order of the executive, your conimiltee counted,
The number and
sealed up, and delivered to the Treasurer.
amount of these packages are as follows
^117,500
Package No. 1, containing
]37,5U0
Do.
2,
113,000
Do.
3,
12,661
Do.
4,
4,600
Balances of Packages 5, and 6
:

In current

bills

Check on

State

Specie

$385,261
194,543 89|
50,680 661
1.043 90

Bank

.

Amount remaining

in the

Treasury ^631,529 36

Your Committee also further report, that the warrants drawn
by the Executive on the Treasury during the last political year
agrees with the entries on the book of the Treasurer, so far as
and
they have been presented to that department for payment
that the Treasurer's books agree vvith the reports of the Treasurer
and Comptroller General made to both branches of the Legisla;

commencement of this session.
The Committee further recommend that

the statement of war-

drawn by his excellency the Governor in the last political
communicated to the Legislature at the commencement

year, and

of

this session,

sales,

its

;

In Senate, December \lth, 1828.
[No. 568.]
Resolved, That William W. Kennan and Thomas Cook be,
and they are hereby appointed commissioners for the county of
Butts, to keep open the main channel of the Ocmulgee river
above Macon for the free passage of fish, in the place of James
Bunkley and Josiah Hurdy, yyho refuse to serve.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
In Senate, December \Sth, 1828.

Wliereas, there has been a volunteer company raised in the
and whereas, there is now in the care of
county of Camden
John Bailey, of said county, a quantity of arms belonging to the
;

Be

THOMAS STOCKS,

President.

House of Representatives,
December

18th, 1828.

in.

IRBY HUDSON,

Speaker.

In Senate, December \3th, 1828.

[No. 564.]

in fact said lot of land is not a fraction, nor subject

been drawn and granted to an individual prehaving been sold by the State
for remedy whereof.
Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the State of Georgia, That it shall not be lawful to issue any other
grant for said lot of land, and that the present commissioners be
required to withhohl tlie sale of the same.
Approved, December 2Utli, 1828.

vious to

be taken and considered a part of the report of State

Committee on Finance.
Read and agreed to.

the

Read and concurred

when

to be sold, but has

[No. 569.]

ture at the

rants

[No. 567.]
In Senate, December Mth, 1828.
Whereas, at the late sale of lands belonging to this State lot
of land number one hundred and ninety-six in the first district of
originally Early county, was sold, which lot has been forfeited to
the State, and is again advertised to be sold at the present land

;

it

therefore resolved by the Senate

and Hovse of Repre-

sentatives of the State of Georgia, in General Assembly viet. That
the said John Bailey be, and he is hereby autliorized to deliver to
said volunteer company as many stands of arms as there are
members in said company, requiring of the members of said com-

pany to give bond for the sale keeping and return of said arms
whenever required.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.

In Senate, December \8th, 1828.
appears by an official communication of the surtion of George R. Clayton, claiming the exemption from the
veyor general, that the plan of the fifieenth district of Appling
payment of a debt due by Edwin Monger to the State as far back
county has been lost out of the surveyor general's office, and it
as 1801, for the sum of ^71 38 cents, to which the said Clayton
being deemed necessary that a new one should be made
is security ; the committee find from a document herewith subBe it therefore resolved by the Senate and House of Repremitted from the Comptroller's office, that the said note was desentatives of the State of Georgia, That the surveyor general
proper
ofiicers for collection within
livered into the hands of the
be, and he is hereby authorized to make a new plan or map of
one year after it became due, with whom it remained until 1819,
said district, for which his excellency the Governor is hereby aufailing to discharge the duties of his office, to the prejudice of
thorizedto pay him such sum as he may think reasonable, out of
the petitioner
the contingent fund.
Be it therefore resolved. That the Solicitor of the Ocmulgee
Approved December 20th, 1828.
Circuit give into the hands of the said George R. Clayton said
amounting
credit
to
the interest, on connote, with an entry of a
In Senate, December 18th, 1828.
[No. 571.]
dition the principal sum shall be paid to said Solicitor.
The Committee on the state of the Republic, to whom was reApproved, December 20th, 1828.
ferred so much of the Governor's message as relates to the boundary line between Georgia and Alabama, report
In Senate, December I5th, 1828.
[No. 565.]
That on the subject of the boundary line between the two
Be^oZverf, That Jacob Copehart, William Bevertt, and Solomon
States, a very full and clear view of the subject was presented in
Beck be, and they are hereby appointed Commissioners of Clay- the correspondence between their respective executives and the
ton Academy, in the county of Rabun, in addition to those alcommissioners appointed by each for the purpose of quieting the
ready appointed.
In 1822 and ISSS
interest and claims of the parties concerned.
Appro.'ed, December 20th, 1828.
the subject engaged the attention of the Legislature, and the
Resolutions were then
State deemed it of much importance.
In Senate, Dccm&er 6«/t, 1828.
[No. 566.]
adopted, requesting the Governor to urge upon the authorities of
The Bank Committee, to wiiorn was referred the exhibit of the
the United States tiie policy of co-operating in adjusting a subMarine and Fire Insurance Bank, report
ject which would be involved in difficulty from the lapse of time,
That this institution is in a sound condition, their issues within
and in intricacy from neglect.
prudent limits, and their means more than ample for theredenipIn 1824, the enlightened and patriotic statesman who filled the
tion of their bills in circulation.
executive chair of this State renewed the solicitations heretofore
Read and agreed to.
STOCKS, President. expressed, vvith a zeal and ability which so conspicuously characHouse oe Representatives,
terized him in all his public acts.
But the then Secretary of

The Committee on Finance,

to

whom was

referred the peti-

[No. 570.]

Whereas,

it

;

;

THOMAS

,

December l9th,\S2Q.

Read and concurred

in.

IRBY HUDSON,

Speaker.

War

suo'gested as objectiotis to any interference

—

First, that

no

appropriation for that purpose had been made in the compact of
1802. Secondly, that Alabama had neither gi^h her consent or
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might induce a change of those towns, nothing but a convulsion
of nature could change the bend or the creek.
The committee, by adhering as closely as possible to the language of the commissioners, have given a compend of their arguments.
The committee animadvert with no pleasant feelings
to the course pursued by the Legislature of the State of Alabama
they will not. however, use retaliatory language, or reply to their
protest in the angry spirit which dictated it.
The close affinity,
the sincerity in the habits and character of the people of the two
States, should induce the kindliest feelings
slight and trivial
causes will not produce a revulsion of those feelings which nature has formed, and which time will cement.
We must deny
bank of the Chattahoochie where it crosses the boundary line that any imputation has ever been cast upon the commissioners
between the United States and Spain running thence up said who negotiated the compact of 1802. Their venerated and
great exalted characters are common property and dear to the nation
river Chattahoochie and along its western bank to the
bend" thereof, next above the place where a certain creek or but no names, however emblazoned with good and great acts,
river called Uchee (being the first considerable stream on the can weigh against deductions founded in reason and supported
western side above the Cusseta and Coweta towns) empties into by facts.
thence in a straight line to NeckaThe names of those who negotiated treaties have never been
the said river Chattahoochie
jack on Tennessee river. A rich and fertile territory was thus referred to as authority in ascertaining their meaning and intent,
In our sound reason, and withceded, and two states, important and flourishing, have from thence or supporting their construction.
sprung up, which annually increase, and by their progress and out the least exercise of imagination, we see nothing monstrous
improvements strengthen and support the most sanguine wishes or preposterous in supposing Messrs. Madison, Gallatin, and
formed in respect to the rapid extension of our country and the Lincoln should have located an " artificial boundary on the maraugmentation o[ its population. While acting with such libe- gin of a natural one." That the assumption of that fact would
rality and yet want of policy, it could not have been conceived be a charge on those highly talented and gifted men of " egrethat any disputes could ever arise, by which the reserved limits gious folly" we cannot assent to as a self-evident proposition or
of Georgia would be encroached upon, or any doubt as to the an axiomatic truth. In the protection of reserved rights, GeorThe com- gia has displayed as keen sensibility as any other of her sister
true construction of any of the articles of cession.
She has been firm in sustaining her rights she will
missioners of Georgia were no doubt impressed with this belief States.
when they met those of Alabama in 1826. They contended first never sanction the invasion of another's rights. We cannot perthat a point was designated on the river Chattahoochie answer- mit to pass undenied, the accusation of a disposition to invade
ing the description given of it in the articles, which point they the rights of Alabama, of manifesting so palpable a disregard to
had ascertained from examination of the country. They repre- principles, the support of which has brought upon Georgia unsented and stated Miller's bend, or the Big Shoal, to be of extra- merited reproach and unwarranted suspicions.
She sustained
ordinary size; that it was the greatest bend next above the place those principles unsupported, save but by one State (the great,
where a considerable stream above the Cusseta and Coweta pure, and gifted State of Virginia). She will be the last to detowns empties into the Chattahoochie. That the name of Uchee sert them. The protection of personal rights, and the quiet enwas not found attached to any stream in the neighbourhood, but joyment of property by their citizens, require the respective
the description given identified fililler's bend as the place referred States interested in this matter, to terminate speedily a dispute
to by the commissioners who formed the compact of 1802. with regard to boundary, which neither involves extensive terriUchee was discoverable only by being the first " considerable tory or rich possessions and an amicable and conciliatory spirit
stream," above the Cusseta and Coweta towns on the western will reconcile diflerences which are only increased by intemperate
side of the Chattahoochie, and " Miller's bend" next above said and warm expression.
stream.
Miller's bend answers the description assigned it in the
Your committee believe that Alabama will not persist in error,
article, and though many other bends might be discovered, yet but be ready to unite in the ascertainment of truth.
With these
it was more distinctly characterized than any other.
impressions your committee recommend the adoption of the folOn the part of the Alabama commissioners it was said, that lowing resolution
the boundary as proposed left a narrow strip between it and the
Resolved, That the General Assemby of Georgia regret the
Chattahoochie, and formed an acute angle with that river.
Se- excitement of unfriendly feelings in that of Alabama, on the subcondly, that the Weehatkee was a larger stream than the Woc- ject of boundary, and give assurances of their readinessat all times
choochie, and had other descriptive marks which identified it as to cultivate the most friendly relation.
the stream referred to in the article under the name of Uchee.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
The commissioners of Georgia replied to these objections,
that although much inconvenience might result by establishing [No. 672.]
I?j Senate, December, \Sfh, 1828.
the boundary as prescribed in the article, yet reasoning deduced
Resolved, ly the Senate and House of Reprcserdatives of the
from convenience could not afl^ect the terms or change the im- State of Georgia, in General Assembly met. That James Simpport of a contract.
That if the commissioners appointed in son, of the county of De Kalb, Alexander Ware, of the county of
1802 had, previously to the entering on their duties, been ac- Fayette, Lewis Williams, of the county of Meriwether, Archiquainted with the country ceded, they would have consulted both bald Willingham, of the county of Harris, and George W. Dillard,
private and public interest in the form to be given to the line of of the county of Muscogee, be, and they are hereby appointed
boundary but in an unexplored country, with defective and in- commissioners to examine and lay out a large market road, the
correct charts or maps, information concerning its locality nearest and most practicable route from the town of Decatur, in
would be as varied and dissentient as the channels through De Kalb county, to the town of Columbus, by the way of Fayettewhich they were communicated. That although the Weehatkee ville, Greeneville, and Hamilton, or as near on this route as the
is the largest stream above the Cusseta and Coweta towns, the
which said commissioners shall enter on
ground will admit of;
article described the first considerable stream empfyins into the their duties so soon hereafter as they shall be notified of the pasriver above those towns, and not the '< largest stream."
That sage of this resolution, having first taken an oath before some-ofthe identity of Uchee being established, it was immaterial whe- ficer having power to administer the same well and truly to perther the towns be above or below it, they being a mere accident form their duty according to the spirit and intention of this resoor adjunct to identify the creek.
That though a convenience lution which road shall be cut out and improved by the hands
15*
expressed a desire for the interposition of the United States and
without such assent or such desire any act done would be nugatory, invalid, and void. A sensitiveness for the rights of the States,
and a fear of invading them, appeared to restrain the exercise of
a power which would not have been deemed illegitimate, or even
To the proper uncontested by either of the States interested.
derstanding of the disagreement in respect to boundary, and to
present in its true light the arguments used by the commissioners
in 1826, we must refer to the first article of cession of 1802, between Georgia and the United States. She cedes all her title
to the jurisdiction and soil within the United States south of the
State of Tennessee, and west of a line beginning on the western
;

;

;

;

••'

;

;

;

;

:

;

—

;
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Resolved, That the condensed report on academies and freework on the same, in the several counties through which
schools, together with the Governor's communication giving a list
may pass.
of the moneys drawn by the several counties for the purpose^ of
Approved, December 20th, 1828.

liable to

said road
•

education, be published in i"»amphlet form, and distributed in the
[No. 673.]
Whereas^ the petition of Elisha Tarver provides for the payment several counties in the proportion of ten to each county, and that
of a part of the money due the State by said Tarver and Joseph the act passed the present session be appended to said pamphlet.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
Bennett, which could not otherwise be collected
Resolved, That it is expedient to grant the prayer of the petiIn Senate, December 19iA, 1828.
tioner, and that the Solicitor General of the Flint circuit be directed [No. 575.]
to cancel the judgments against said Tarver and Joseph Bennett
Whereas, it is important for the information of purchasers of
in favour of the State, when Elisha Tarver shall have complied with fractions, islands, tov/n lots, and the State's interest in lots which
the conditions set forth in his petition, and shall have relinquished have been fraudulently drawn, that the bill passed at the present
to the State the five lots in the town of Macon pointed out in session of the Legislature for their relief should be published as
said petition.
early as possible in the newspapers of Milledgeville and Macon
;
therefore.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
Resolved^ by the Senate and House of Representatwes, That
In Senate, December 19th, 1828.
his excellency the Governor be, and he is hereby requested to
[No. 574.]
The joint committee on Education and Free-schools, to whom cause the aforesaid bill to be published in the papers aforesaid,
was referred the reports of the academies and free-schools in the and that the same be paid out of the printing fund.
counties of this State, beg leave to report
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
That such has been the irregular manner in v.'hich these reports
have been made, that they find it impossible to give such a con- [No. 576.
In Senate, December 20th, 1328.
densed view of them as can lea.d to any correct conclusion as to
Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the real state and condition of these institutions
but so far as the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met^ That James L.
we have examined we find out one fact, that there has been great Corry, of the county of Coweta, O. Whitfield, II. Sledge, of the
waste and misapplication of the funds to those purposes.
But county of Troup, be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners
although we are obliged to say this is generally the case, we are of the navigation of the Chattahoochie river, above the Cowfeta
happy tostate there are some few honourable exceptions. In order Falls, in addition to those already appointed, upon their giving
that the public may know what the real situation of these insti- bond in like manner.
tutions is, and what has been their management, we recommend
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
the adoption of the following resolution
;

;

:

RESOLUTIONS
WHICH ORIGINATED

IN

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

House of Representatives,

[No. 577.]

December

lOth, 1828.

whom was

referred the resolutions from

the States of South Carolina and

Ohio have had the same under

The committee

to

deepest
interest, touching the fundamental principles of the Federal
Government, the sovereignty of the States, causes of complaint
for infractions of the Constitution, and encroachments by the
general government upon State rights, as well as the rights of
the States to redress their wrongs, your committee have devoted
their serious attention and grave consideration to the subject,
which the magnitude and importance of the questions involved
require.
And from the view which your committee have given
the subject, they concur in the sentiments and resolutions of the
State of South Carolina upon most of the subjects involved in
the subjects

referred

involve questions of the

the discussion.

They
States

entertain

is

no doubt but that the constitution of the United
compact, formed and adopted [by] the States

a federal

and independent communities. The convention
which framed and adopted the constitution, was composed of
members elected and delegated by, and deriving immediate power
and authority from the Legislatures of their respective States.
Its ratification depended upon the Legislature of the States, each
reserving the right of assent or dissent without regard to population.
By the articles of confederation of 1778, which was a
compact between the States, there was a special reservation of
as

sovereign

all rights of sovereignty and independence not thereby expressly
delegated, which proves conclusively that prior to entering into
that compact all the rights of sovereignty and independence belonged to the States, and were complete in them, and that they

did not intend io divest themselves of any of those rights except

their consideration.

As

1828.

such as were expressly delegated.
In the constitution of 1787, the powers delegated are clearly
The amendment of the
defined and particularly enumerated.
It declares that the powers not
constitution is more explicit.

delegated to the United States by the constitution are reserved
to the States respectively, or to the people.
The States were granting powers to the general government,
and as they. enumerated the powers granted, it was useless and

would have been superfluous to have made special reservations.
The affirmative grant of powers enumerated operates an exclusion of all powers not enumerated.
The States, in forming the constitution, treated with each
other as sovereign and independent governments, expressly acknowledging their rights of sovereignty and, inasmuch as they
divested themselves of those rights only which were expressly
delegated, it follows as a legitimate consequence that they are
sovereign and independent as to all the powers not granted.
The States respectively, therefore, have, in the opinion of your
committee, the unquestionable right, in case of any infraction
of the general compact, or want of good faith in the performance of its obligations, to complain, remonstrate, and even to refuse obedience to any measure of tlie general government, mani-

—

;
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and in violation of the constitution and, in short,
wrongs by all the means rightfully exerOtherwise
cised by a sovereign and independent government.
the constitution might be violated without impunity and without
redress, as often as the majority might think proper to transcend
their powers, and the party injured bound to yield a submissive
This
obedience to the measure, however unconstitutional.
would tend to annihilate all the sovereignty and independence of
the States, and to consolidate all power in the! general govern
ment which never was designed nor intended by the framers
festly against,

;

to seek redress of their

;

of the constitution.
also of opinion, that the acts of the geneproviding for the general welfare, must be
general in their operation, and promotive of the general good
not the advancement of the interest of any particular section or
local interest to the injury of another.
The term general welfare clearly implies, that the means used
to obtain this end must be general in their nature and tendency.

Your committee are

ral

government

in

;

measures, therefore, having for their object sectional advantages or local interests to the prejudice of another portion of the
community, cannot be general and therefore contrary to the

117

and
receive the support, countenance, or patronage of Congress
not being a matter of national interest, the government has no
right to take it under its protection, or make appropriations for
Your committee therefore recommend the adoption
its support.
of the following resolution
Resolved, That this Legislature concur with the Legislature
;

:

of the State of South Carolina in the resolutions adopted at their
December session of 1827, in relation to the powers of the general government and State rights.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to
transmit copies of this preamble and resolutions to the governors
of the several States, with a request that the same be laid before'
and also to our sethe Legislatures of their respective States
nators and representatives in Congress, to be by them laid before
;

Congress for consideration.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.

House op Repeesentatives,

[No. 578.]

December

Any

;

and

of the constitution.
It is believed by your committee, therefore, that the tariff laws
of the United States, so far as they have for their object the
protection of a particular branch of labour to the injury of the
commercial interest of the country, and of the agricultural inletter

spirit

For the same
terest of the southern States, are unconstitutional.
reason. Congress have not the right to appropriate the moneys
of the United States for the improvement or benefit of a particular section of the country, in which all of the States would not
have a common interest and equal benefit.
If Congress is invested with the right at all, she is invested to
an unlimited and indefinite extent, and may exhaust the whole
wealth and treasure of the government in the promotion of the
improvement and interest of particular sections of the country
to the injury of another. In fine, that she may make one portion
of the country tributary to another, that she may tax the community to enrich or aggrandize a particular section, and make
But if it be
the general welfare yield to a particular interest.
true, as your committee maintain, that the Congress of the
United States are restricted to the powers expressly enumerated,
it is equally true, that they have no power or right to pass any
laws but such as may be necessary and proper to carry into
effect the powers enumerated, and which promote the general
welfare of the United States.
In relation to the right of Congress to interfere either directly
or indirectly with the subject of slavery, as recognised by the
laws of this State, your committee deem it improper and unnecessary to enter into a discussion.
This State never can, and
never will, so far compromit her interest on a subject of such
deep and vital concern to her self-preservation, as to suffer this
question to be brought into discussion.
Non-interference on
this subject was the sine qua non on the part of the slave-holding
States in forming the Union, and entering into the federal
compact. As the Southern States would then, so they must now
or hereafter consider any attempt to interfere with this delicate
subject an aggression, as having a tendency to produce revolt
and insurrection of the Tuost hideous character.
These States must view with jealousy and distrust all associations having for their object the abolition of slavery.
The principles propagated by the enthusiastic devotees of this project are
calculated to have the most pernicious effects
exciting false
hopes of liberty producing discontent and dissatisfaction in the
mind of the otherwise happy and contented slave, and a restless-

—

—

ness for emancipation, when the actual state of things forbids the
possibility of it at present.
The Colonization Society is considered by your committee as
one of a dangerous character in this respect. Its schemes of
colonization are vain and visionary.
Its professed objects never
can be accomplished they are wholly impracticable. This in-

—

stitution, therefore,

should not in the opinion of your committee

To
tions,

as a policy for the

factures

To

1

9th,

1828.

the people of the States in favour of prohibiting importa-

encouragement of domestic manu-

:

preserve the union of the States, and the full enjoyment of
all by a holy regard to the

that happiness which is secured to us

is deemed an object of sufficient magnitude to justify
an address, friendly in its character and brotherly in its objects,
from one part of the political family to the other.
The people of Georgia believe the crisis to have arrived, when
it becomes necessary, through their representatives, to express
to you in language of sincerity and truth their views and feelings
upon the great question which seriously affects the interest of a
large portion of the confederacy, and agitates the feelings of the
whole.
It is not for the purpose of making captious objections
to the exercise by Congress of legitimate powers that we claim
your attention, but with an ardent hope, founded upon the intelligence, virtue, and love of common country which reigns among
the people, of bringing the public servants back to their republican simplicity ,in the administration of our affairs, which marks,
sustains, and adorns our political institutions, and is the only
The nature and extent of our political assafeguard to liberty.
sociations cannot be misunderstood by any one who will discard
sectional interest and dispel from his mind the mists and prejuThat the relation in
dices produced by its deceptive influence.
which we stand towards each other may be distinctly understood
and acknowledged, it is only necessary to review our several situFrom
ations previous to any political alliance with each other.
our earliest colonization we were of kindred blood, and kindred
Our
in principle, and close connexions, in pure love of liberty.
primary political connexion had its origin in the oppressions of
We resisted ao-gressions upon our unalienthe mother country.
able rights, and with a fervour that thrilied through every heart,
joined our fortunes, our lives, and our sr.cred honour in the declaration of independence and the achievement of our liberties.
Providence hallowed the undertaking, and victory sealed our triumph and each of us was acknowledged a/ree, independent, and

constitution,

;

sovereign State.
To secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity
we formed that constitution against the provisions of which no
Georgian was ever heard to utter a murmur of complaint. It was

by that constitution we expected to be governed in our relations
with foreign governments, and with each other as States or independent communities. The people of Georgia wish neither to
deny or to withdraw any power which tiiey have granted they
love and venerate the constitution, as they believe a tenacious
adherence to it is the only security to the prosperity, the liberties,
the glory, and the happiness of all the States, and that upon its
perpetuation in its native purity the principle and progress of free
government in the whole world depend. In the legal exercise
of the powers conferred in that instrument there is not a dissenting voice in Georgia but it is the misconstruction and abuse of
TJie sovereignty of
those powers that is sought to be redressed,
:

;
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was never intended to be given up or impaired in any otlier manner tlian that expressed in the constitution, and was retained and cautiously guarded both by the limited
and special jrrants of power in the constitution, and by the insertion in that instrument of the following articles
" The enumeration in the constitution of certain rights shall
not be construed to disparage others retained by the people ;"
and "• the powers not delegated to the United States by the constitution, nor proljibited by it to the States, are reserved to the
These articles were inStates respectively, or to the people."
tended as express limitations to the general government, and explicit reservations to the State governments of every power not
The lano^uage is too plain to fail in expressing the
granted.

the State governments

Supreme Court to ascertain the true object of the act passed,
without looking to the motives of its advocates, which, unhappily as it regards this act, they do not consider themselves authoi-

the

ized to examine.

The constitution declares that the imposts shall be uniform
throughout the United States. That declaration was intended
to protect the States from any partiality and advantage which
might otiierwise have been extended to one quarter of the country by making the imposts greater at one part than another.
What is the difference in effect, if you insist through that power
to levy such excessive duties as will give the interest of one part
of the community an advantage over that of another?
Though
that end is not accomplished by imposing greater duties at some
ports than at otiiers, yet you desire to attain the same object by
object of the convention.
It cannot then be believed, notwithstanding the warmth and their excessive imposition and increase,
Is the right to protect manufactures claimed under the power
earnestness witli which it has been contended, that the States
assented to any power being given to the national government to regulate commerce ? It is true Congress has the power to regubut those v/hich were expressed, and those which were strictly late commerce with foreign nations, and among the several States,
This power was given to enable
necessary and proper to carry such expressed powers into effect, and with the Indian tribes.
A system of measures not contemplated by the constitution Congress to carry into effect the commercial treaties with foreign
has been adopted and pertinaciously pursued by Congress, having nations, and render them uniform throughout all the States, to
for its object the improvement of particular parts of the country, save the perplexity which would have arisen by each State's reand the advancement of sectional interests. These measures, of taining the power of making its own commercial regulations
whatever kind or character, are justly objectionable, as they can with foreign nations and with the States, which without such
That clause was
only be supported by forced constructions of the constitution, and a grant of ])ower would not have been effected.
and among them never intended to vest the right, nor can it be legitimately inare partial and oppressive in their operation
may be included that system, which has been in progress for ferred from it that Congress had the power of legislating upon
years, of levving heavy duties to exclude from our ports many the internal concerns and interest of the people of the several
It was only intended to regulate our relations between
articles of general commerce, for the purpose of encouraging and States.
protecting the manufacturing interest, in exclusion of the other the whole of the States as one body and foreign governments,
and our commerce with each other as States or independent
great branches of industry.
If, under the grant of powers, the right of passIf it were inexpedient only, oppressive and ruinous as it is to communities.
cur interests, we would not use this method of opposing it, the ing laws for the protection of manufactures can be justified, a
but continuance of the principle and an extension of the practice
repeal of the measure would be sought in a different way
when it is an open and violent infraction of our compact we have will lead to the entire extirpation of the very commerce which
If it be your interest to lay
a right, which we will never surrender, to demand its repeal. It that clause was inserted to regulate.
is not presumed that you will continue to confide in those who such interdicting as to exclude one article, by the same rule you
persevere in the exercise of a power which never has been may exclude another, and go on excluding until you completely
If it has been granted, it is open to the public inhibit the importation of every species of foreign manufacture,
granted them.
view there are no secrets in the constitution. But for the an- Should you continue to claim the right of excluding all articles
thority which it confers the national government would not exist, which it is your interest to manufacture, you will not nor cannot
Its power is based upon the constitution alone, and has no auxi- deny the same right to other sections of the Union.
might
Where, then, we may confidently ask you, is the power upon our part insist upon such a duty on sugar, rum, and moliary.
granted, either expressed or implied, either in letter or spirit, to lasses, as to prohibit the importation of those articles; and
pass laws to create, extend, and to protect a particular branch of though we might not be able at once to furnish a sufficient supindustry, to the prejudice of other interests of equal importance ply for the consumption of the whole Union, it would [bej no deIt cannot cisive argument against us, since it is always in our power to
to the people, and of equal advantage to the nation ?
be denied that this is the effect of protecting duties, and that it retort upon you the favourite answer of tlie manufacturers " It
was intended to be the effect, as prices of all articles upon which is true we cannot at present furnish what is required for the conduties are paid are obviously enhanced to the extent of the duty sumption of the nation, and the people will pay higher for these
imposed. Is the right claimed by Congress fairly derivable from articles of necessity but give us our own prices long enough,
The object and we will furnish them much cheaper than they are now afthe power granted to levy taxes, lay imposts, &c. ?
It was to enable the forded, to the great benefit of the country and the encouragement
to be obtained by this power is very clear.
government to raise a revenue to defray expenses, indirect taxes of American industry."
being considered a better mode of raising funds than direct, beOther sections of the country having the same right, would
cause they bear most heavily upon those who have most ability require prohibitory duties upon their favoured products or manuThat power was likewise given to Congress to factures and if protection be granted to all, as justice requires
to pay them.
prevent tiie injustice which would have resulted to the non-im- it should be, if granted to any, the inference is irresistible that
porting States, by paying their indirect taxes to the coffers of the commerce with foreign nations, so far as regards their imimporting States
and at the same time, through direct taxation portations, would be at an end it follows as a necessary conseupon their people, to furnish their quota of the disbursements quence that all foreign commerce would be entirely cut ofT^
of the government.
It was not in contemplation of the framers Money is the only medium of exchange, and no nation will find
of the constitution, that a power to raise revenue should be exer- it to be her interest to buy our exports unless we receive theirs
cised to destroy it.
The Convention of Harrisburg, who met to in return.
goad Congress to the late desperate expedient for the establishIf the system cannot be justified in the general upon ihe prinment of the monopoly of the manufacturers, knew full well, ciples of our government, it cannot be in part. It is not reawhile recommending an increase of duties, that a decrease of soning upon extreme cases, and if it were, it is not an illegitirevenue would be the immediate., and the annihilation \he final mate test of constitutional principle.
result, if their wishes were accomplished
Whenever a power is exercised by Congress which is not
and gave occasion to
the subterfuge used in Congress to evade the question of consti- granted, it is an assumption of authority by that body dangerous
tutional power, by rendering it impracticable for the judges of to the liberties of the people, since every assumption of power
:

;

—
;

:

We

:

;

;

;

;

;
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all others ?
And will the blessings of liberty to ourselves and
power posterity be secured, if the violence of irritiated feelings, and a
of the general government, and not to consolidate the power of sense of that misery and degradation which, if the limitations of
If the latter was ihe real government, the constitution are not more strictly observed, must be our porthe State sovereignties.
no matter how arbitrary and partial might be its measures, they tion, should produce such convulsions as to rend in twain the
would nevertheless be the law, as the majority would rule. But Temple of Liberty ? When we entered the confederacy it was
while the constitution is to regulate the power of Congress, any for the protection of our rights, and we were particularly cautious
act which is in contravention of that instrument is illegal, and to grant no power by which they might be either disregarded or
and if, instead of that protection, they are abandoned
not binding, even though it may have been passed unanimously abused
and twenty-three out of twenty-four States should assent to it. and made the sport of self-interest of our nearest and dearest
"To provide for the general welfare," is an expression in the friends, we must, as we did under British domination, seek an
This we shall be compelled most reluctantly
constitution by virtue of which it has been contended that any effectual remedy.
law would be constitutional which in the opinion of Congress to do if those partial and unconstitutional measures are persevered
would redound to the general interest. From an inspection of in, without fear of imputation from our contemporaries, or the
But does not the heart of the
the instrument, this, so tar from being a grant of power, is the impartial scrutiny of posterity.
designation of one object to be effected by powers specially and philanthropist sicken at the prospect, that the American constitu-

is

an act of despotism.

tution

were

The

intention and letter of the consti-

to prescribe within certain defined limits the

;

The convention never intended to grant power by this clause; if it had, there would
have been no need of any other article in the constitution. If it
were standing alone, and received the construction given to it by
indethose who claim every article in that instrument nugatory
finite in its extent, it would give, if it gave any thing, unlirnited
Establish its claim as an authoritative article, and it
authority.
will justify any thing and every thing which Congress might preThe intotend to believe might promote the general welfare.
rest of one State was never intended to be sacrificed to that of
Climate, soil, and custom have prescribed different
the others.
occupations and pursuits suitable to the situation and condition of
each other. If it be the interest of any part of the confederacy
to manufacture, let them pursue those vocations in peace to
which their genius and circumstances direct them it is not
though expected that they will by legislative enactments condistinctly granted in the constitution.

—

:

tinue to require the agriculturist to make sacrifices, to enhance
Such pretensions are foreign from
the products of their labour.

We

have as much right to lay a prothe spirit of the compact.
upon the hogs, horses, and mules of Kentucky and

hibitory duty

esteemed by the friends of freedom throughout the
world as the great monument of the genius and patriotism of the
last century, is in danger of being torn by manufacturing cupidi(y from its high place, while some of the immortal men whose
hands aided in its elevation are yet on earth to v/itness and deplore
the sacrilegious deed.
Resohcd, That the Governor be requested to forward a copy
of the foregoing remonstrance to the Governors of the several
tion, justly

States.

Approved, December 20th, 1828.

House of Representatives,

[No. 579.]

December \lth, 1828.
memorial from the Senate and House of Representatives, in
General Assembly, respecting the feelings and opinions of the
people of the State of Georgia upon the Tariff Law, passed at the
first session of the 20th Congress
submitting to the States opposed to that obnoxious law a summary of the principles of the
opposition of this State to it, and requesting a concurrent constitutional opposition to the law, and the system which it is in-

A

;

Ohio, to promote the encouragement of raising those animals, tended to foster.
The Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
as the general government has to prohibit foreign goods to promote the manufacture of them in a particular section or that Georgia, in General Assembly met, solicit the concurrence of
Kentucky should vote for a duty on bagging to compel us to pay their sister States opposed to the Tariff lately passed in resisting
a greater price for the article. The whole prohibitory system the law and its operation, upon the following reasons, and in the
manner hereinafter proposed.
is founded in error, and humanity weeps over the fading patriot1st. We oppose the Tariff Law last enacted, because we beism of those v;ho sordidly pursue their own interest at the expense and utter sacrifice of the holy principles of liberty and lieve it to be both in its object and its spirit unconstitutional,
;

the constitution.

It is

unconstitutional

:

—

1st,

Because the power "to levy and

of the impositions collect duties and imposts to pay the debts, and provide for the
which are heaped upon them by the extravagant constructions common defence and general welfare of the United States," is
and perversions of the powers delegated to the United States, abused and perverted to the accomplishment of objects not v/ithin
and regret that they have causes of complaint too well founded to the sphere of direct federal legislation. The power intended to
be removed by argument, or to be softened by explanation. Let be given by the constitution to Congress is that of raising a reThe late Tariff"destroys the revenue,
us recur to the inducements which were held out, the great ob- venue for objects specified.
jects to be obtained by our political connexion.
The constitu- and is intended and avowed to have for its object the encourageAs it destroys,
tion was adopted to form a more perfect union, establish justice, ment and protection of domestic manufactures.
ensure domestic tranquillity, to provide for the common defence, or at least diminishes the revenue, it is so far inexpedient.
promote the general welfare, and to secure the blessings of liberty
It operates thereby, indirectly, as an onerous tax upon the conCan it be said that the anticipations sumers of southern productions. So far it is unequal andof)presto ourselves and posterity.
of our forefathers, who looked to effect these objects by the in- sive therefore it is inexpedient and impolitic as a general law.
strumentality of the constitution, are realized, when our interests
It intends to encourage and protect domestic manufactures by
are made subservient to a growing monopoly ?
Is justice esta- reversing the accustomed course of exchange in trade, viz., the
It thereby intends
blished when we are required, not only to buy the products of raw materials for manufactured connnodities.
your labour at your own price, but to suffer by the same com- to effect an entire alteration in the system of our commercial
Hitherto the trade of the
pulsory arrangement the loss of a great market, and a deprecia- intercourse with foreign nations.
tion of price for our own?
Is 'it reasonable to expect a more United States has been comparatively absolutely free, subject
perfect union, when the interest of a portion of that union is only to regulations, expedient when considered in relation lo the
wholly disregarded, and made the subject of depredation by the raising of a revenue.
The present Tarifl' restrains its freedom,
Can tranquillity be ensui-ed among a people who and therefore lessens both its extent and its profitableness,
other part?
are reminded of their injuries and oppressions by repeated infracbecause if it be defended under
2diy. it is unconstitutional
tions of their compacts and solemn engagements ?
Is the gene- the power " to regulate commerce with foreign nations," while
ral welfare promoted by a studious and systematic course of the avowed object is to encourage and protect domestic manulegislation, which has for its object the promotion and encou- factures, it is a palpable abuse ol the power given by the language
ragement of a particular branch of industry at the expense of of the constitution for under a power of prescribing the rules

The

people of Georgia are

fully sensible

;

;

;
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of exchanging foreign and domestic commodities, the power is
so perverted as to endanger not only the prosperity of our commerce, but almost its very existence, in the anxiety to accomplish
an object altogether domestic, and even sectional. An object,
too, which tlie constitution intends to effect by means prescribed,
and altogether difierent from those used. For under the power
to promote " the useful arts," an ample and effectual general
power, with a prescribed mode of use, resides in Congress, to
encourage and protect all useful arts. To use another and different power, capable indirectly of effecting such objects, concurrently with that obviously intended to effect them,

is an unconabuse of the former power.
3dly. Independent of its unconstitutionality, the law is inexpedient and oppressive generally, particularly on the southern
division of the United States.
It is inexpedient, because it brings into premature existence a
vast system of industry which should be, and which in time would
be, the natural and spontaneous production of circumstances,
and the condition of the country. This is nothing but pure,
political empiricism.
It is inexpedient, because that industry
having this factitious origin must be sustained by a continued
and like factitious support.
Law after law will be required or
demanded to support that department of labour which springs up
under the encouragement of law.
Avarice and cupidity are extravagant in their schemes of pecuniary adventure
and every
revulsion of their affairs which injudicious or boundless speculation may produce, will, as the commercial policy of England exemplifies, be sought to be remedied by cumulative impositions

stitutional

;

upon foreign commerce.
It is oppressive, because one species of industry is directly
supported by government at the expense of other branches of
industry. The productions of southern agriculture, which hitherto
have mainly supplied the exportation of this country, and drawn
its varied and abundant importations of manufactured commodities, are almost forced into domestic markets and confined
within one channel.
liberal reciprocity of trade between our own and foreign
nations being by this nieans destroyed, the vender of agricultural
products is in effect deprived of a choice of markets, either foreign
or domestic, and compelled to vend in the latter.
Confined to
that, he is dependent on the manufacturing consumer for the
price of his raw materials.
The competition of manufacturers cannot sustain their old prices
and the law operates un-

A

;

equally and oppressively in

this, that the agriculturist is deprived of the liberty of choosing his market. This liberty^ hitherto
enjoyed, and which has hitherto been his .security for fair and
adequate prices of his productions, by exciting foreign and domestic competition, is in effect taken away.
For heavy imposi-

upon foreign imports exclude foreigners from market, by
destroying the equality of reciprocal advantages.
Thus the domestic purchaser controls the market.
The advantage heretofore enjoyed by the agriculturist is destroyed
he no longer can
tions

;

control his prices by -the
or abroad, but

is

power of optional

disposition

at

home

controlled by purchasers independent in their

monopolies.
This abstraction of an indisputable right of the agriculturist
under the free trade intended by the constitution, is not and cannot be compensated by the promised, yet contingent, remote, and
improbable advantages resulting from manufacturino- rivalry. It
is inexpedient, because it brings prematurely into existence those
manufactories whose materials are drawn from the mines of the
earth, by imposing duties on the articles manufactured abroad
with a view to prohibit their introduction, and protecting the
manufacture of the same article at home.
The prices of manufactured imports are thus regulated by law to effect an object in
its nature partial and sectional.
This, too, is a restriction which
operates unequally.
The consumer is deprived of the advantage
of seeking a supply of his wants, on equal terms, at home or
abroad at his option.
The prices of foreign manufactures and
other commodities are arbitrarily fixed high to force the consumer
to purchase ^hat, under such restriction, can be procured cheapfortified

e«st,

which must be the domestic manufacture.

facturer

is

the favourite of

Here the manugovernment— legislation directly con-

upon him peculiar advantages, while the agriculturist pays
tribute and is in dependence upon hira.
It might be assum.ing too broad a ground to say the constitution forbids the encouragement and protection of any object
fers

him

of industry
whatever.

—

it forbids the protection of any manufacture
both advisable and patriotic that all the necessaries and implements of military use, in protecting and defending our rights and our honour as a nation, should be the product
of national industry.
"To provide for the common defence and
general welfare" is a power clearly given to the Congress.
The
power given is vague, and, if taken separate, indefinite but
when taken in connexion with the cautious and even jealous
limitations of federal powers, and considered in reference to the
specified general objects of our confederation, it cannot be deemed
to be a power limitable only by the discretion of a majority of
Congress.
Does not Congress provide for the " common defence and general welfare" in erecting fortifications ?
Is the
" general welfare" something distinct from and separable from
the "common defence?" and if so, what class of objects and
measures can be enumerated under it ? The power '' to provide" for the " general welfare", certainly confers not a discretionary power over every object of human legislation.
It refers
to appropriations of money for proposed objects, included within
Whether any proposed measure
the enumerated federal powers.
or regulation will promote the general welfare is one question,
whether legislative action upon such meaentirely speculative
sure is within the limits of constitutional competency, or wiiether
its objects be constitutionally pursued, is another question,
Measures of an unexperimental character, and problematical
operation upon the general good, transcend the prudent restraints and violate the spirit of the constitution,
To guard it from violation is the proper object of state vigilance to restore its purity, a proper and legitimate object of their
several or united endeavours.
The spirit and objects of the federal compact place a virtual
The
constraint upon latitudinary construction and implication.
power is clearly limited by its objects. We object, therefore, to
the expansion of federal powers by construction.
We deny the
right of Congress to restrain the freedom of our commerce, to
and we affirm that a
protect, as it is said, domestic industry
power wisely given to CongTess is carried to an extent at once
unnecessary, inexpedient, and even abusive,
4thly. The late tariff " altering the duties on imports," if the
power of the constitution were strictly adhered to, would be a
In this
revenue bill. It is calculated to diminish the revenue.
But the avowed object
the law is inexpedient and iiijudicious.
of the law is to promote manufactures at home. Under the
power, therefore, to raise a revenue for specific national purIn this the power is perposes, a different object is pursued.
verted.
If the law be called a regulation of commerce, it is in
like manner inexpedient and oppressive.
If the law in question upon its face promised a greater prosperity to our external commerce, which the constitution intended
to preserve and extend bv wise regulations, we should deem the
power to regulate it faithfully fulfilled and executed. But on its
And a
very face the features of ruin are set forth in full relief
short experience has realized the consequences which its proviIs the law, in this light, calculated to produce
sious indicated.
If experience of the contrary proves not
its legitimate object?

that

It is

;

:

;

;

merely its inefficiency but its injurious operation, policy on the
ground requires justice, expediency, and necessity demand
If the decline and ruin of our commerce is the
it on the second.
consequence of an attempt to regulate it, the consequence proves
the measure to have been injudicious, either in conception or
If,
execution.
Either would be a sufficient ground of repeal.
under the pretext of "regulating commerce," or of raising a reif a
venue, the aim is to effect a collateral and indirect object
legitimate power be used in disguise to accomplish a purpose
which, if the power and right to accomplish it existed, could be
first

—

;
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accomplrshed by a direct, overt, and undisguised exercise of the
power, then, and in the first case, the legitimate power is abused
and perverted and in the second case, the stratagem resorted to
argues the consciousness of using improperly a proper power, and
a disregard of the restraints and limitations of the powers of the
This spirit is censurable, and calculated to impair
constitution.
the vigour of the constitution, and vitiate the purity of federal
of unconstitutional powers
it
it leads to the use
legislation
and produces a disreleads to illiberal and sectional legislation
;

;

;

;

gard or oblivion of national interests.
While complaining of a law intended solely to promote sectional objects, we will endeavour to avoid an opposition upon
We are aware, that if each Slate
sectional interest and feelings.
consulted its own interests alone, the consequences might bo parso, too, if one secticularly disagreeable and injurious to others
tion of the Union acted on the same illiberal principle, it might
be impracticable in the Federal Government of these States to
secure all rights of independent sovereignty to each, and all the
particular interests of an individual State, or section of States, to
their fullest extent, and yet provide for the interest and safety of
all.
To reconcile all to federal legislation, partial and conciliaIndivitory compromises of sectional interest must be made.
duals entering into society must give up a share of liberty to
This is the rational and harmonizing spirit and
preserve the rest.
It is strongly applicable to these States condoctrine of law.
federated for the great purposes of general defence, general
benefit, and general harmony.
For the advantages and benefits
of union, the interest of particular States or divisiort of States
should be in some measure compromised
that a spirit of liberal
and fraternal conciliation should regulate all measures intended
to advance their pecuniary prosjjerity.
Thus, if it be the interest
of the middle and western divisions of the Union to manufacture,
their interest should not be promoted by making the agricultural
divisions of the Union tributary to them.
The population of the
first divisions, which secures to them a numerical predominance
in the federal councils, enables them to control the measures of
;

;

legislation to their particular benefit.
will of the

Union

(if a

majority of

It is

true that a political

members on

the floor of

Con-

gress be considered a fair representative of the will of the Union)
was in the Congress which enacted the Tariff clearly in its fa-

Are we

told that we must submit to the will of the mareply, that while we admit the general propriety of
submission to that voice, does it imply that we are to observe the

vour.

jority

?

We

doctrines of " passive obedience and non-resistance ?"
would preclude the constitutional right of remonstrance.

That
But

such sentiments are not the native growth of freedom and republicanisrn.
Besides, the ability to use a power does not necessarily nnply the expediency of using it
on the contrary, where the
difference between a majority and a minority is small,— when
opinions and feelings on subjects are almost in equipoise,
reason
and prudence require that a dominant party should use its power
with delicacy and caution.
This should especially be the case
with the States of this Union.
Under our federal arrangement.
Congress is made the depository of certain powers, yielded up by
the States severally for general objects
objects which, in relation to the Union, may be called national, in contradistinction to
State objects.
Amity arising from and cemented by a thousand sympathies and benevolences of revolutionary endearment,
presided atthis scene ofcomproniise and concession.
It becomes
us to recur to this period
to catch from the records and events
of those times the spirit which influenced their political agents
to carry this spirit with us into the councils which act upon the
interests of the nation.
Those who look not back to their ancestors seldom look forward to posterity
the present fills their
conceptions, and the future and the past are alike indifl^erent to
;

—

;

;

;

;

When the past is thus considered, the wise and judicious
doubt and hesitate to exercise a power or execute a measure ruinous of the interests of, and therefore offensive to a large
minority of the Union.
But to reconcile the southern divisions of the Union averse to
changing its pursuits, the fruits of which have hitherto been pro-

fitably
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exchanged

to reconcile

for the various

New-England

—

;

carrying trade
the former is promised an eager market and a
price for the products of their soil— the latter is promised
abundant employment in exporting the rich and various manufac-

fair

tures of the United States.

These promises proceed upon the
following assumptions
1st. That by legislative protection, domestic fabrics and manufactures in general can be supplied at as cheap or cheaper
rates, and of qualities as good as they can be brought to us from
abroad.
:

That the domestic consumption will use up all that quanof our usual exports which our imposts may hereafter prevent

2d.
tity

foreigners from taking.
3d. That the nautical carrier shall experience no inconvenience from the ruin of the usual carrying trade.
That it shall
be compensated by a new and equally extensive and profitable
trade, in carrying the competing manufactures of America into
distant markets.
These assumptions proceed upon grounds highly improbable ;
nay, almost impossible.
Contingencies are promised in satisfaction for certainties
benevolence is proffered in substitution far
rights.
These are the expedients used to soothe an indiunation
aroused by the rigorous and oppressive exercise of power
a
;

;

power

We

distorted and perverted.

decline a repetition of the
against the first assumption.
The

powerful expositions made
price of a manufactured article is made up of three components.
First, the price of the raw material
second, the wages of labour third, the profits of capital. The powerful expositions
which have gone forth to the world, show the futility of the first
The other assumptions are entitled to as much,
assumption.
;

;

credit as the

first.

The

present tariff is calculated to diminish our revenue.
If
the course of policy pursued in raising the imposts on all imports be fully efl^ectuated, and the domestic manufactures supersede those hitherto imported, in which process our external com-

merce

be dwindling away, and with it our revenue, tlie queswhat will be the resort to raise a revenue ? Direct
taxation.
We deprecate the time when this takes place when
the citizens of the different States will be called on to support,
by direct taxes, not only their particular State, but also the Federal Government.
Patriotism will cheerfully submit to onerous
exactions to sustain the government in exigency and peril.
But
it will feel with indignation the weight of any imposition which
sectional power, influenced by the illiberality of sectional inteIt will feel with regret mingled with a proud
rests, may impose.
contempt, a faitiiless departure from the letter and s|)irit of a
compact, formed with the fondest hope of its perpetuity, and
hitherto, until recently, cherished and adhered to with an exalted
and patriotic reverence. Taxation is a power which, to avoid
offence, requires a delicate use and execution.
An indirect, insinuating, and therefore inoppressive mode is preferable to any
direct taxation.
When the tax of an article or item of property
is disguised and concealed by its price, which in relation to the
article itself is considered its fair equivalent, the tax is paid and
It falls almost insensibly upon the consumer.
And
is not felt.
mankind in this way will pay with no repugnance a sum of taxation which, demanded of them as a tax, eo nomine, and in cash,
they would reluctantly hand forth.
The payment of two specific
taxes for two specific objects would be throughout the States disagreeable, and would seem and feel oppressive, however constiBut
tutional and proper it would be amidst national necessity.
the prosecution of a course of policy by the Federal Governwill

tion arises,

;

ment which would render
port,

is

a course which

thfin.

and decisively

will

avowed objects tends

16

commodities of foreign nations

to the diminution of her boundless

resist.

—

we

this resort
feel

always necessary for its supto, and wHi perseveringly

opposed

To this result the tanfl^ policy with its
to that as the instrument of effecting it>

we will yield a full and steady tribute of opposition. The exports of southern production have and still constitute the chief
means of exchange for all articles brought from the abounding
stores of British industry.

The

tariff,

intending to promote do-
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mestic manufactures by almost proliibiting this exchange, intends regulation to be judicious. But what are we to say of a tariff
By this the which prostrates commerce ? Which operates so oppressively
to force southern products into northern markets.
Is not the on the fair and honourable enterprise of merchants, as to proaoricultural and mercantile interests are oppressed.
tendency to restrain and diminish foreign commerce ? Does it duce the same eflTects as a law to promote smuggling ?
must
abuse and pervert the power " to raise a revenue," as well as condemn it as injudicious. And when we consider the law to
?"
have been enacted to encourage domestic manufactures, we must
the power " to regulate commerce
Further, if such a power was
Congress has power " to promote the useful arts ;" and among condemn it as unconstitutional.

We

fhem

cei^tainly

How

the arts of manufacture

and the

art

of agricul-

By

forcing the fruits of agricultural industry into
one channel, and into one market ? By forcing them to contribute to manufactures ? and thus in effect giving bounties to mature.

?

nufacturers to stimulate their activity and their enterprise ? No
but by securing to the inventors of improvements in the useful
arts the benefit of their inventions and their discoveries. Household industry supplies the immediate wants of families, their
:

intended to reside in Congress other than that expressly given,
why did the constitution expressly forbid the imposition of duties
on exports ? Does not this exemption intend, and in fact pro-

mote an absolute freedom of trade

Yet the present tariff policy
?
intends, by a reverse operation, to defeat the effect of that exemption.

England promoted her woollen manufactures by inhibiting the
exportation of wool.
To promote manufactures, she pursued a
course the opposite of the " American system."
Yet the Eno--

Advancing one step further, an indifood, and their raiment.
vidual for gain and the convenience of a neighbourhood may lish plan is that which would directly promote the objects of the
This plan cannot be pursued it is forbid
manufacture, to supply for equivalent compensation the wants of " American system."
Thus the progress is spontaneous and by the constitution. Yet such, if the constitution had intended
a population around.
;

The progress of their increase and diffusion throughnatural.
out a country is alike natural, and proceeds upon the common
principles of necessity, convenience, profit, and ability, as these
are developed amid an increasing and improving population,
daily and yearly acquiring a thousand artificial and refined
Manufactories, which supply the various conveniences
wants.
and elegancies which refinement or luxury either require or
crave, will naturally spring up by the enterprise and cupidity of
individuals.
They will be resorted to as a profitable or supporting species of labour by thousands, and will be seen to increase
and prosper according

to the

amount of wants and demands of

population.

The

improvement and extension of
power resident in the Federal Go-

greatest stimulant to the

the useful arts exists in the

vernment

and skill, the beneinventions and discoveries.
The Federal Convention,
sagaciously foreseeing this natural progression of improvements,
fits

of

to appropriate to individual genius

its

wisely withheld from Congress the

power

to

promote them by ad-

ditional protecting laws.

By

this

power the same rewards are held

forth to active

and

inventive genius throughout the Union.
What further power
Can Congress incorporate a comcould have been necessary ?

pany of manufacturers in any one of the States ? It cannot. If
a power of protection other than that specified " to promote the
useful arts," was intended to be given by the constitution to Congress, why was it not given in some direct, positive, and indisputable form ?
But an express refusal to give such a specific power
is recorded on the journals of the Convention!
And the power
of granting patent-rights for inventions and discoveries substituted
as more expedient
a power highly remunerative and incapable
of oppressing.
tariff for raising a revenue is constitutional and necessary.
The
Further than this, no object was intended by the power.
legislative power of the several States is the proper power to promote manufactures by incorporating companies. Such is the
common mode of concentrating the wealth of individuals, and
rendering it, when thus united, competent to do what individuals
could not effect.
Such too are voluntary associations, formed
with the hope or the certainty of particular advantages
and as
such, their efijorts may be considered as private enterprises. Thus
there exists two proper depositories of power, capable of producing the same effects by two different modes.
The federal
power specified in the constitution (Art. 1st. sect. 8), " to pro:

A

;

mote

the useful arts ;" and the State power of incorporating companies, or giving exclusive privileges for any specific objects pro-

—

would have been the power given,

to legislate the country
Prohibiting the exportation of our
raw materials, would have induced the necessity of manufacturing.
Thus the country might have become an inexhaustible supply for
it,

into manufacturing towns.

the wants of the commercial world.

One section of the Union may be destined, by its physical circumstances, mainly to pursue manufacturing.
If so, the rapid
progression of every thing amid lively and unfettered enterprise,
will early develope that destiny.
It will be sustained by circumstances more powerful and permanent than legislation.
Amid
the rival industry of sister States, absolutely free in their social
and commercial intercourse, what is mutually advantageous will
be developed with insensible rapidity. When thus made known
Proceeding thus, a fedeinterest will lead to their enjoyment.
ral and domestic legislation liable to the natural bias of sectional
interest, and therefore to abuse and partial oppression, being abandoned, the geographical delineation and fosterage of particular
interests will produce no heart-burnings among the several divisions of the Union.
We therefore recommend to our sister States opposed to the
recent Tariff Law, solemnly to protest to the Senate of the United
States against that obnoxious law
to deprecate the abuse of
limited powers to accomplish ends capable of accomplishment by
legitimate and prescribed means.
We recommend a remonstrance to the States in favour of the
tariff, advising of its injurious tendency and operation to their sister
States opposed to it, and insisting on the necessity of compromising sectional interests for the general good.
We recommend a policy for self-preservation exhorting each
State opposed to the tariff policy to ward off its effects by living
;

;

as

fcir

as possible within itself.

We recommend

a continued and strenuous exertion to defeat
general pernicious and unconstitutional policy contemplated and pursued by the advocates of the Tariff.
Such means may restore federal legislation to the standard of
that

Times, occasions, and provocations
constitutional correctness.
Future measures will
teach their proper lessons and expedients.
the nature and tendency of injury
be dictated by expediency
will suggest the mode and measure of future resistance.
Therefore resolved, That copies of this memorial be signed by
the President of the Senate, the Speaker of the House of Repre;

and that one be
and by his excellency the Governor
transmitted by his excellency to each State of the Union opposed to the Tariff Act of the first session of the twentieth Consentatives,

;

gress.

motive of its internal prosperity, for example, manufacturing
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
companies, when cwcumstanceshold forth to a combination of individuals the prospect of profitable exertions.
In the House of REPRESKNTAtivEs,
These powers are, [No. 580.1
too, in strict concurrence.
November \3th, 1828.
A judicious and necessary tariff may,
collaterally, stimulate domestic industry, arouse activity, and inWhereas^ the Treasurer has, through mistake, reported to the
spirit speculation.
Such results may often succeed upon a truly Commissioners of the Sale of Fractions, No. three hundred and
revenue regulation and the fact of their following, proves the thirty-one in the fourth district of Wallpn said number should
;

;

m
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and William Posey be, and they are hereby ephave been reported three hundred and fifty-one, which is the pro- J. Richardson,
pointed commissioners to examine said river from Fort Early to
per number, containing forty acres.
Be it therefore resolved, That the Treasurer be fortliwith re- Smith's, in Baker county and that David Waters, Anthony Hutchings, Eason Tyson, L. Griffen, and I. Brown be, and they are
quested to rectify said mistake, and report to the commissioners
hereby appointed commissioners to examine said river from
the proper number three hundred and fifty-one, in the fourth disSmith's to its junction with the Chattahoochie.
fraction
said
the
that
and
acres
forty
containing
Walton,
trict
Be it further resolved, That if in the opinion of said commisbe sold in the order of three hundred and thirty-one, as advertised
sioners the said river can be made navigable, they shall report to
by the commissioners.
the next Legislature the nature of the obstructions which at preApproved, November 19th, 1828.
sent exist to the navigation of said river, where they are, if they
be shoal or other important obstructions, and what probable exIn the House of Representatives,
[No. 681.1
pense would be incurred by the removal of them.
JSovemier \4th, 1828.
And it is further resolved, That upon the refusal or failure of
The joint committee on printing, to whom was referred a resolution
of this branch of the General Assembly requiring them to contract any of the above-named persons to serve, or commence their
operations in time to make a report to the next Legislature, the
for the printing of the laws and journals of this session, report
That in the discharge of the duties assigned them, they noti- justices of the Inferior Courts of the county where such person
fied the several printers of this place to hand in proposals, stating or persons refusing or failing to serve may reside shall fill the
upon what terms and at what time they could do the printing. vacancy occasioned by such refusal or failure.
Jones, and
And be it further resolved, That any two of the commissioners
Two of them only have done so, viz. Messrs. Guieu
llagland, both of which proposals are herewith sub- may proceed in the examination of that part of the river assigned
Camak
The terms of Messrs. Camak them, if it be impracticable for the others to attend.
mitted as a part of this report.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
«fc Ragland appearing to this committee most advantageous to
the State, they unanimously recommend the adoption of the fol[No. 585.]
In the House of Repeesentatives,
lowing resolution
November 2]st, 1828.
Resolved, That this Legislature accept the proposals of Messrs.
The committee to whom was referred the memorial of Luke
Camak &. Ragland, who propose to execute the laws and journals of the present session, at seven mills per sheet of eight J. Morgan, have had the same under consideration, and are of
octavo pages, the execution of the work to correspond with the the opinion that the prayer of the memorialist is reasonable and
The laws to be delivered ought to be granted: and therefore recommend the following'
laws and journals of the last session.
resolutions
by the first of March, and the journals by the first of April next
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor do cause the
They propose to execute
the laws to be bound in blue covers.
the job printing of the present session upon the same terms as Sheriff of Bibb county to desist from any further proceedings on
last year, viz. ten cents for one sheet of eight octavo pages, five the execution in Lis liands, where the State is plaintiff" against
cents for all over one sheet ; half a sheet, half these rates ; less John A. Cuthbert, principal, and Isaiah Favor and Luke J. Morfor all gan, securities, against said Luke J. Morgan, until further ordered
than half a sheet as a half sheet, for two hundred copies
over two hundred copies one cent per sheet of eight octavo by the Legislature to proceed and that his excellency the Governor cause the execution founded on the mortgage, to be levied
pages figure work double these rates.
on fractions Nos. two hundred and eighty-five and two hundred
Approved, November 19th, 1828.
and ninety-two, lying in originally Baldwin, but now Putnam
county
the money arising therefrom applied to the extinguishIn the House of Representatives,
[No. 582.]
ment of the above fi.fa., it being founded upon a judgment obNovember 14th, 1828.
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of tained in consideration of the debt due for said fractions, and the
the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the com- same considerations for which said mortgage was given.
And be it further resolved. That all the resolutions heretofore
missioners heretofore appointed to superintend the improvement of the navigation of the Chattahoochie river above the passed in relation to said^.^a. and mortgage, or either of them,
Coweta falls be, and they or a majority of them are hereby re- be, and they are lierehy repealed.
Approved, December 8th, 1898.
quired to report to the present, and annually to each succeeding
Legislature, of all the disbursements made by them of the funds
In the House of Representatives,
appropriated for that purpose, in what manner disbursed, and the [No. 586,]
November 22d, 1828,
nature and extent of the improvements made by them on said river.
The committee to whom the petition of Warren Jourdan was
Approved, November 19th, 1828.
referred, have duly considered the same, and are of opinion that
his claims are reasonable and just, and ought to be allowed.
In the House of Representatives,
[No. 588.]
They therefore beg leave to report the following resolution
November Uth, 1828.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
Resolved, That the Treasurer be, and he is hereby authorized
to refund to William Watkins, formerly tax collector of Wilkes hereby authorized and required to endorse as credits upon the
county, twelve dollars and fifty cents, the amount overpaid by bond of the said Warren Jourdan, or cause the same lo be
him for the year eighteen hundred and twenty-six, it being allowed done, the sum of sixty-eight dollars and eighty-eight cents, and
him by the grand jury on his insolvent list for that year, being the sum of seventy-four dollars eighty-one and a quarter cents,
the balance on execution against John O. Merd.
with interest on the first. amount aforesaid, from the eighteecth
Approved, November 19th, 1828.
February eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and on the last
amount from the second May eighteen hundred and twenlj-eight.
In the House of Representatives,
[No. 584.]
Approved, December 11th, 1828.
November 14th, 1828.
Resolved, That George B. Whitfield, J. D. Kaigler, and John [No. 687.]
In the House of REPRESENT^trivEs,
Matthis be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners to exNovember^^d, 1828.
amine Flint river, from the old Agency in Crawford county to
The committee to whom was referred the ;>etition of Elijah
Traveller's Rest in Dooly county
and that John Young, Walter Tarver and Theodorick Mountfort, have hsd the same under
L. Campbell, and Samuel Williams be, and they are hereby ap- consideration, and are of the opinion that ihe prayer of the petipointed commissioners to examine said river from Traveller's tioners is reasonable. TJiey therefore present the following reso;

;

&

&

;

;

;

;

:

;

Rest

to

Fort Early

;

and that Gabriel Parker,

J. B.

Coleman, lution
16*
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ilesoZued, That the Comptroller General deliver to Elijah Tarver
given to the State for one hundred and fifty dollars, for
Lightvvood, in Musthe rent of a bridge over a creek called Little

his note

and that the said inspectors be required to deliver
immediately to the attorney of the institution all notes, accounts,
and demands wrhich became due as aforesaid, and which are of a

dollars each,

doubtful nature, as well as those which have been due for the
cogee county and that he also deliver to the said Theodorick
twelve months or upwards, and which exceed the sum of
Mountfort his note for one hundred dollars, given to the State term of
and that the said collecting clerk and attorney be
called Patsaliga, in Monroe thirty dollars
for the rent of a bridge over a creek
instructed by the inspectors to proceed without delay to Jiquicounty which said notes were taken by Mansfield Torrence as
date and collect, by suit or otherwise, all demands due to said
the State's agent.
And be it further resolved, That the relief granted by the institution,
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
above resolution to Elijah Tarver, and Theodorick Montfort, be
and that the Comptroller General
extended to Charles Ingraham
House op Represkntatives,
be directed to deliver t^o the said Ingraham his note for one hun- [No. 691.]
December Gth, 1828.
dred and fifty-four dollars, given to Mansfield Torrence as State's
The select committee to whom was referred the petition of
agent for the rent of a bridge across Ten-mile creek.
Simon Holt, beg leave to report
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
That they have had the said petition under consideration, and
are of opinion that the prayer of the petitioner is reasonable and
House op Representatives,
[No. 588.]
just, and ought to be granted: they therefore recommend the
November 28th, 1828.
The committee to whom was referred the petition of Evan passage of the following resolution
Whereas, it appears that in the Land Lottery drawn in the
Lewis, administrator of Isaac Lewis, late tax collector of Burke
year 1818, fraction No. 167, in the ninth district of Hall county,
county, beg leave to offer the following report
That it appears from the documents before them, that Isaac was drawn by William Arnold, to whom a grant for the same
Lewis, the tax collector for the year 1827, departed this life in from the State was issued, and the said William Arnold afterthe month of June last, and that the administrator on his estate ward conveyed the same to Simon Holt for a bona fide considerhas paid into the treasury one thousand dollars of the tax collected ation And tohereas, it further appears from the certificate of the
by said Isaac Lewis, the whole not having been collected, and treasurer of this State, the said fraction No. 167, containing
that he is at this time unable to pay the balance according to 247y'^ acres, in the ninth district of Hall, was sold to John
law, in consequence of the law regulating his conduct as admi- Boyl, of Jackson county, at the sales of fractional surveys on the
^ttd uj/ferea*, it appears that said estate is very solvent, 22d of August, 1821, for the sum of 124 dollars, thereby denistrator
and that the securities of said tax collector are amply good and priving the said Simon Holt of the benefit of said fraction
Be it therefore resolved by the Senate and House of Representaresponsible, and it being just and right that the death of a public
officer should not occasion an injury either to his estate or to tives of the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the
his securities, especially when the State will lose nothing by sum of one hundred and twenty-four dollars be, and the same is
hereby appropriated to the said Simon Holt, as a remuneration
indulcence
Be it therefore resolved. That Evan Lewis, administrator of for said fraction No. 167, in the ninth district of Hall county, to
Isaac Lewis, late tax collector of Burke county, and his securities, be paid out of any money in the treasury not otherwise especially
be indulged until the first Monday in November next to pay the appropriated, and that the same be inserted in the Appropriation
balance into the treasury and that on paying the principal and Act of this session,
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
interest then due, they shall be saved from any of the penalties
inflicted by law for failing to pay the amount collected as tax col[No. 592.]
House of Representatives,
lector into the treasury by the time prescribed.
December 6th, 1828.
Approved, December 2d, 1828.
The committee to whom was referred the petition of M. B.
Lamar, editor of the Columbus Enquirer, report
HousE OF Representatives,
[No. 589.]
That they have had the subject referred to them under consiDecember 1st, 1828.
The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the petition deration, and believing that the public interest has been promoted
of John Hopkins, tax collector of Madison county, beg leave by the publication of the fraction sales in the Columbus paper,
and also believing that if that paper had been in existence when
to report
That they have carefully examined the receiver's books of the law directing the sales was passed, the Legislature would
Madison county, deposited in the Comptroller's office, for the years have directed the publication to be made there also, as most of
of 1826 and 1827, and find that the collector has paid for the the land lay in the section of the country in which that paper
year 1826 one hundred and twenty-one dollars and twenty-one circulates;
;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

cents too

'

much

;

[they]

we

therefore

recommend

the following

Resolved, therefore, for these reasons, that the editor of the

Columbus Enquirer be allowed for the publication of the present
Resolved, That the Comptroller be authorized and he is hereby land sales the same compensation that may be allowed to other
required to credit John Hopkins, tax collector for Madison newspapers for the like services in the upper part of the State,
Approved, December 11th, 1828,
county for the year 1827, with the sum of sixty dollars and sixty
and a half cents, that being the amount overpaid the State for the
House of Representatives,
and the further sum of three dollars and thirty-four [No. 593.]
year 1826
December 6th, 1828.
and a half cents, it being one-half the amount of M. T. Wilresolution

:

;

hile's tax for the

year 1826,

who

paid tax in Jackson county for

Approved, December 6th, 1823.
[No. 590,]

The committee
Aaron have had

that year.

House of Representatives,

December 5th, 1828
Resolved, I'^^t the inspectors of the penitentiary be required
to deliver, after thtj fifteenth day of January next, to the collecting
clerks of the institution, all notes, accounts, and demands which
became due to said institution previous to, and at the end of the
political year 1828, and which do not exceed the sum of thirty

report

to

the

whom

was referred the petition of William

same under consideration, and beg leave

to

:

That the facts stated in the petition, to wit, that yourpetitioner
drew fractional lot number 321, in the first district of Walton
fifty acres, is true as appears of record, in the
Surveyor General's office. It follows, therefore, that the Governor
committed an error in causing said number to be put in the wheel
the consequence of which has been to exclude
to be drawn for
your petitioner from any participation in the land lottery of 182 1,.
as well as any benefits that might have accrued to him in the

county, containing

;
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It also appears of
recent land lottery, as a revolutionary soldier.
record in the Treasurer's office, that said fractional lot was sold by
the fraction-selling commissioners on the 8th day of August, 1821,
From the foregoing facts
for the sum of one hundred dollars.
your committee are of opinion that the prayer of the petitioner
is reasonable and ought to be granted, and would therefore re-

commend

the following resolution

:
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That appropriations to the amount of eight thousand dollars
were made for the purposes of rendering the said creek navigable
certain commissioners were appointed to superintend that
work, who drew from the treasury the sum above mentioned. It
appears that these commissioners appointed Peter Lequieux their
treasurer, who gave at several times two bonds conditioned for
That after
the faithful discharge of his duties as treasurer.
;

Resolved^ That the sum of one hundred dollars be, and the paying out all the money ordered by the commissioners, there
same is hereby allowed to William Aaron, and that the same be remained in his hands an unexpended balance of two thousand
four hundred and thirty-five dollars and twelve cents
the said
inserted in the Appropriation Act.
Peter Lequieux has since departed this life, and the representaApproved, December 20th, 1828.
tives of his estate have paid into the treasury of the State the
sum of twelve hundred and thirty-five dollars, leaving a balance
In thk House of Representatives,
[No. 594.]
still due of twelve hundred dollars and twelve cents.
December 6th, 18 2^.
Your committee, on examining the condition of the two bonds,
Resolved, That Thomas Spalding be, and he is hereby appointed a commissioner of the river Altamaha, in place of James find that Peter Lequieux was bound to pay out the moneys in his
this doubtless inhands to the order of the commissioners only
H. Couper, esq., resigned.
duced the belief, that a payment to the newly-appointed commisApproved, December 17th, 1828.
sioners, who formed a board separate and distinct from those
who were originally appointed, and to whom the said treasurer
In the House of Representatives,
[No. 595.]
December Wth, 1828.
was by his bond rendered accountable, would not be a compliFrom a painful conviction that a manifestation of the public ance with the condition of his bond further it does not appear
sentiment, in the most imposing and impressive form, is called for by any evidence before your committee, at what time the late
by the present agitated state of the southern section of the union, Governor's draft was presented to the said Lequieux, or to his
for these reasons, your committee are
of
the General Assembly of the State of Georgia have deemed representatives
opinion that interest ought not to be required from the estate of
it their duty to adopt the novel expedient of addressing, in the
They therefore recommend the adoption of
the said Lequieux.
name of the State, the Senate of the United States.
In her sovereign character, the State of Georgia protests against the following resolution
Resolved, That the legal representatives of Peter Lequieux,
the act of the last session of Congress, entitled " An Act in alteration of the several acts imposing duties on imports," as decep- late treasurer of the board of commissioners for improving the
tive in its title, fraudulent in its pretexts, oppressive in its exac- navigation of Brier creek, or his securities, be, and they are
tions, partial and unjust in its operations, unconstitutional in its hereby required to pay into the treasury of the State, before the
well-known objects, ruinous to commerce and agriculture, to first day of November next, the sum of twelve hundred dollars
secure a hateful monopoly to a combination of importunate ma- and twelve cents, being the unexpended balance of the fund
appropriated for the improvement of the navigation of Brier
nufacturers.
Demanding the repeal of an act which has already disturbed creek and that his excellency the Governor be authorized, on
the Union, endangered the public tranquillity, weakened the con- such payment being made, to cancel the bonds of the said treaand in case of failure, to adopt such measures as will
fidence of whole States in the federal government, and dimi- surer
;

;

;

:

:

;

;

nished the affection of large masses of the people of the Union
itself; and the abandonment of the degrading system which considers the people as incapable of wisely directing their own enterprise, which sets up the servants of the people in Congress as
the exclusive judges of what pursuits are most advantageous and
the State of
suitable for those by whom they were elected
Georgia expects, that in perpetual testimony thereof, this deliberate and solemn expression of her opinions will be carefully preserved among the archives of the Senate, and in justification of
if, unher character to the present generation and to posterity
fortunately, Congress, disregarding this protest, and continuing
to pervert powers, granted for clearly defined and well-understood
purposes, to effectuate objects never intended by the great parties
by whom the constitution was framed to be entrusted to the controlhng guardianship of the Federal Government, should render
necessary measures of decisive character for the protection of
the people of the State, and the vindication of the constitution of

—

;

the United States.

compel the payment of the said balance.
Resolved, That the said sum of money when paid in shall
make a part of the funds of the State, and not be considered as
specially appropriated to the purpose of improving the navigation

of Brier creek.

Approved, December 20th, 1828.
In

[No. 597.]

the House of Representatives,
December

The committee

to

whom was

\3th, 1828.

referred the petition of

Benjamin

F. Harris, esq. late Solicitor General of the Flint circuit, have
had the same under consideration, and are of the opinion that the
prayer of the petitioner is reasonable and just, and ought to be
they therefore offer the following resolution
granted
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the sum of
three hundred and forty dollars nineteen cents be allowed to the
:

:

Benjamin F. Harris, as a compensation for his services in
collecting and paying the treasurer for the State the sum of one
thousand seven hundred and sixty-five dollars and twenty-eight
cents, and in prosecuting to judgment debts due the State,

said

Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the foregoing
protest be signed by the President of the Senate, by the Speaker
of the House of Representatives, and by his excellency the Governor and after having the great seal of the State affixed to it,
be transmitted by the Governor to the Senate of the United
;

States.

Approved, December 20th, 1828.
In

[No. 696.]

amounting to seven thousand eight hundred and three dollars
seventeen cents, and other professional services rendered in the
trial of cases wherein the State was a party, and that the same be
inserted in the bill appropriating moneys for the political year of
eighteen hundred and twenty-nine.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.

the House of Representatives,

In the House of Representatives,
December 11th, 1828.
[No. 598.]
December \3th, 1828.
from
his excellency the Governor on the subject of the unexpended
The committee to whom was referred the memorial and petibalance of money appropriated for the improvement of the navi- tion of Frederick Williams (a surveyor of the late acquired terrigation of Brier creek, beg leave to report
tory), have had the same under their attentive consideration, and

The committee

to

whom was referred the communication
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have believed the prayer of the petitioner to be reasonable, and and the same is hereby repealed, so far as it goes to implicate the
conduct of Wright Minis, late sheriff of,Wilkinson county.
that it ought to be granted.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
They would therefore respectfully recommend the adoption of
the following resolution.
In the House or Representatives,
Resolved, Tliat the sum of one hundred dollars is hereby ap- [No. 602.]
Drooriated to Frederick Williams, to indemnify him for losses
December 15tk, 1828.
The committee to whom was referred the resolution directing
sustained in the actual engagement and survey of the sixteenth
district, of Carrol county, and that the same be placed in the ap- them to inquire whether the Cherokees are now in possession of
any land formerly the properly of the Creeks, and ceded by them
propriation law for the present year.
to the United States for the use of Georgia, have had the same
Approved, December 20th, 1828,
under consideration, and beg leave to report
That by an examination of the treaty held and concluded on
House
the
In
of
Repeese:mtatives,
[No. 599.]
the twenty-second March, eighteen hundred and eighteen, beDecember loth, 1828.
tween the United States and the Creek tribe of Indians, it is asWhereas, from the communication of his excellency the
certained that said tribe ceded to the whites a certain tract of
Governor in reply to a resolution of the House of Representatives,
country lying within certain boundaries designated by said treaty,
requesting information as to the amount of money received from
the northern part of which was a line running from Suwanne
time to time, and now due the commissioners of the poor-school
Old Town, on the Chattahoochie to the head of the Apalachie
fund for the county of Habersham, it appears that by reference
By reference to tlie treaty of eighth July, eighteen hunriver.
to the census returns of Habersham county in eighteen hundred
dred and seventeen, between the Cherokees and the general goand twenty-four, the aggregate number of white population of the
vernment, it is also ascertained, that said tribe ceded by said
three battalions in that county amounted to five thousand nine
treaty a portion of their lands lying north of said line and east
dishundred and thirty-five, and that, had tlie calculation for the
of the Chattahoochie
from which it would clearly appear,
tribution of the poor-school fund been made for that number,
that as late as eighteen hundred and eighteen the Suwanne Old
instead of three thousand nine hundred and thirty-five, that county
Town, on the Chattahoochie, was the point on said river to which
would have been entitled to receive three hundred and forty-eight
the boundaries of the Creeks and Cherokees extended
the one
dollars and eighty-two cents more than it has received for the dishaving ceded lands north and the other south of that point.
tribution made in eighteen hundred and twenty-four and eighteen
By reference to other treaties with said tribes entered into by
hundred and twenty-five, and one hundred and seventy-one dollars
the United States, it appears that the mouth of Will's creek, on
forty-nine cents more than is apportioned to it for the distributhe Coosa river, was the established point of boundary between
tion made on the first day of January, eighteen hundred and
said tribes on that river.
The most rational conclusion from
twenty-seven, making together a difference of five hundred and
these facts is, that the established boundary between said tribes
twenty dollars thirty-one cents against the county, which has
Avest of the Chattahoochie was a line connecting the two points
been distributed among other counties for remedy whereof,
Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of above designated, viz the Suwanne Old Town, on the Chattahoochie, and the mouth of Will's creek, on the Coosa river.
In
the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met. That the sum of
confirmation of this conclusion, your committee have received
five hundred and twenty dollars and thirty-one cents be. and the
information from General D. B. Mitchell, former Creek agent,
is hereby appropriated to the trustees of the poor-schools
'

;

;

;

:

same

in

the county of Habersham, being the amount due said county, and
undrawn from the distributions of the funds set apart for the education of poor, on account of a mistake in the computation of the

population in said county and that the same be inserted in the
Appropriation Act of this session, subject to the order of said
trustees, or a majority of them, to be by them appropriated as by

law required.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
In

[Mo. 600.]

the House of Representatives,
December

The committee

whom was

to

I3th, 1828.

referred the petition of Carlton

V/ellborn have had the same under consideration, and are of
t!ie opinion that the prayer of the petitioner is reasonable, and
ought to be granted. They therefore offer the following resolution:

Resolved, That the
the plan of the

new

sum of

three hundred and

fifty

territory west of Flint river

said Carton Wellborn, and that

the

same be

dollars for

be allowed the

inserted in the bill

appropriating moneys for the year 1829.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.

[No. 601.]

In

lution

the Chattahoochie, in

But

this line

a straight line to the mouth of Will's
was agreed upon and run by the Indians

themselves, without the assent or authority of the general government. The United States was no party to such agreement, nor

the House of Representatives,
1

3th, 1828.

whom was referred the petition of Wright
Wilkinson county, have had the same under
their consideration, and believe, from the facts disclosed, that the
prayer of the petitioner is reasonable, and ought to be granted.
They therefore recommend the adoption of the following resoThe committee

;

:

creek.

December

Mims,

that a boundary had been established between said tribes, running
from Suwanne Old Town, as aforesaid, immediately across to
the Hightower river, at a place called Sixes Old Town
thence
down said river to the mouth of Will's creek that such boundary
was agreed upon and established between said tribes by a convention or treaty held many years ago, to which the United States
was a party, and which was ratified and recognised by the general government as the permanent boundary line between said
Your committee are confident, from all the information
tribes.
which they have i-eceived, that the fact is susceptible of proof, not
only from the report made to the general government by Col.
Hawkins, formerly Indian agent, but by the testimony of living
witnesses, that such was the established boundary of said tribes.
between said rivers Coosa and Chattahoochie, and the only one
ever recognised and ratified by the government of the United States.
Your committee are aware of the fact, that by a subsequent
agreement or convention between said tribes, in eighteen hundred and twenty-one, another and a different boundary was attempted to be established, running from the Buzzard Roost, on

to

late sherifl' of

:

Resolved, That a resolution passed during the last Legislature,
and approved, on the twenty-fourth day of December, 1827, in
favour of Isaac Hall, late tax collector of Wilkinson county, be,

have your committee understood that it has been recognised or
It is therefore void.
The
ratified by the general government.
Creek tribe had no right, according to the constitution of the
United States and the laws of Congress, to cede any portion of
its territory to the Cherokees by any agreement, treaty, or negoThe contiation, to which the United States was not a party.
vention of eighteen hundred and twenty-one between said tribes,
being thus clearly and unquestionably null and void, the whole of
the territory lying south of the long-established and permanent
boundary between said tribes first above described and east of
fop
the Alabama line is now the rightful property of Georgia
;
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by the treaty of the fifteenth November, eighteen hundred and
twenty-seven, made by the Creeks with the United States, all the
lands owned or claimed by the Creek nation of Indians, not heretofore ceded, and which on actual survey should be found to be
within the chartered limits of Georgia, were ceded to the United
It is a fact admitted on all hands,
States for the use of Georgia.
and well ascertained, that the territory thus described does lie
within the chartered limits of Georgia ; and under these considerations, and with these views, your committee beg leave to offer
the following resolutions
Resolved^ That his excellency the Governor be authorized
:

to adopt the most efficient means to procure all
the information and evidence in his power, in relation to the
true boundary line between the said tribes of Indians.

and requested

Resolved^ That should the fact be sufficiently established in
between said tribes, at the time
of cession by the treaty with the Creeks, of November, eighteen
hundred and twenty-seven, was the one first above described,
beginning at Suwanne Old Town as aforesaid, running to the
Hightower river, and thence to the mouth of Will's creek on
the Coosa, that he be instructed to take immediate and efficient
measures to have said fine run and distinctly marked, in such
his opinion, that the proper line

as he may deem most advisable.
Resolved, That so soon as said line shall be run and marked,
that his excellency the Governor be instructed to request the
President of the United States to have removed immediately all
and every Indian, whether Creek or Cherokee, who may be
found residing within the territory aforesaid.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.

manner

In the House of Representatives,
December 16/A, 1828.
The Committee to whom was referred a resolution from the
House of Representatives, requiring them to inquire into the
propriety of granting them a further stay of the proceedings on
a judgment in favour of the State against Fleming F. Adrian
and his securities, have had the same under consideration, and
find that, by a resolution of the last Legislature, the said judgment was suspended for and during the term of twelve months
after the expiration of which time your committee offer the following resolution
Resolved, That the Comptroller General direct the Solicitor
General of the Western Circuit to proceed in the collection of
an execution in favour of the State against Fleming F. Adrian
and his securities forthwith.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
[No. 603.]

;
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be discussed and decided. Your committee, reposing full confidence in the general government, ,and deeply sensible of the
inviolability of Georgia's claims, cannot but express their disappointment that the committee should, upon the evidence before
them, have hesitated to recommend the repeal of the act of Congress of eighteen hundred and twenty-six, or such a modification
of it, as would have enabled the President to empower commissioners, in conjunction with this government, to run and mark the
line agreeable to the rights of the parties.
And still more are
they surprised that reasons should have been sought after, and
arguments employed, on which no just inference against our claim,
can be sustained.
The whole argument used by the committee
charged with this matter has for its foundation, and arises out
of the mistake of Mr. Eliicott and the Spanish commissioner,
in designating the north branch as the true source of the St.
Mary's.
This mistake is the keystone of the whole arch it is
from this that they say the north prong was called St. Mary's,
and ought to be so considered it is this that led them into the
error of declaring that the commissioners of the tv/o governments were appointed to settle and decide a contested question
of boundary
and because this mistake was not detected before
the line was about to be run, the acquiescence of Georgia is
presumed, and urged as an argument against her claim.
It is a fact admitted by all parties, and which forms the very
essence of this controversy, that the line between the Chattahoochie and Flint rivers and the head of St. Mary's river was
neither traced nor marked by the commissioners appointed
under the third article of the treaty with Spain. From that article they derived their powers, and by a reference to it it will
appear that they were not plenipotentiaries, but merely ministerial agents, acting under orders to run and mark the line according
to the stipulations of the second article of the treaty, which is
" The southern boundary of the United
in the following words
States, which divides their territory from the Spanish colonies of
East and West Florida, shall be designated by a line beginning
on the river Mississippi, at the northernmost part of the thirty-first
degree of latitude north of the equator, which from thence shall be
drawn due east to the middle of the river Apalachicola or Chattahoochie thence along the middle thereof to the junction witlj the
Flint; thence straight to the head of St. Mary's river, and
thence down the middle thereof to the Atlantic ocean."
From
the Mississippi to the Chattahoochie they executed their commission according to the stipulations of the treaty.
The remaining part of the duty assigned them they neglected to perform
and whatever agreement they may have made by virtue
of the powers invested in the third article, cannot be reasonably
insisted upon as authority for varying the true line
as the article in its most enlarged construction does not extend so far as to
justify the running of the line in any other direction, or from and
to any other points than those designated in the second article.
The point of departure and the terminating point are both fixed
by the second article and it is provided in the third, specially,
that the commissioners should run and mark from and to those
The points referred to are f'om the junction of the
points.
Chattahoochie and Flint rivers to the head of the St. Mary's
and not to mound A or mound B, or to any other inderiver
finite place to be fixed upon at the commissioners' discretion.
As the proceedings of those commissioners present the only difficulty, your committee beg leave to cite the whole article under
" In o<'der to carry the preceding arwhich they acted, to wit
ticle into effect, one commissioner and one surveyor shall be
appointed by each of the contracting parties, who shall meet at
the Natches, on the left side of the river Mississippi, before the
expiration of six months uom the ratification of this convention
and they shall proceed io run and mark this boundary according
they shall make plats and
to the stipulations of said article
keep journals of tiieir proceedings, which shall be considered as
a part of this convention, and shall have the same force as if they
were inserted therein." It is charitable to presume that the judiciary committee did not examine minutely the provisions of this
article, or they would not have exposed their judgment to im;

;

;

:

;

;

:

In the House of Representatives,

[No. 604.]

December 16th, 1828.
Committee on the State of the Republic, to whom
was referred that part of the Governor's communication which
relates to the dividing line between Georgia and the Territory
of Florida, have had the same under consideration, together with
the accompanying documents, and, after an attentive examina-

The

joint

tion of the subject, report

That the executive, conformably
session, caused the report then

made

to a resolution of the last
to

be

laid before

Congress;

and, in further compliance with the request of the Legislature,
opened a correspondence with the President of the United
States, in which the claims of Georgia to her legitimate and
constitutional boundary were zealously and ably asserted.
The
report made to the Senate of the United States, by the Judiciary

Committee, recommended the postponement of the subject until
That to the House of Representatives was

the ensuing session.

more

definite conclusion, by resolving, " as the opinion of the committee, that in running the boundary line be-

drawn

to a

tween Georgia and Florida, the point designated by the commissioners under the third article of the treaty of 1795, between the
United States and Spain, ought to be the termination of the line
from the junction of the Chattahoochie and Flint rivers." This
report was not acted upon
the subject consequently is yet to
;

;

;

:

;

:
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peachment by asserting that " the commissioners of the two because Ellicott and the Spanish commissioner agreed that it
governments were appointed to settle and decide a contested should be so, and that the Georgia commissioners, in 1818, concurred in the designation
from which circumstances it had the
question of boundary.''''
There is no discretion conferred in this article. If their plats reputation of being the head of St. Mary's and because of that
and journals were to have the same force as the convention, they reputation, it should be considered the true head or source of the
were nevertheless obliged to be in accordance with its stipula- St. Mary's. This, though not precisely the languaae, is the
amount of their argument. Your committee, concewing that
If, therefore, Mr. Ellicott agreed, as is insisted upon, that
tions.
one mile north of mount B should be as far south as the line they have most conclusively proved the American and Spanish
when run should approach, it is very palpajjle that he exceeded commissioners to have acted extra-officially in making mounds
his authority, even though he may have made a plat of mount B, and agreements not provided for by the treaty, any reputation of
and journalized the agreement. He was not sent there to make names inferred from those acts is too vague to require serious
;

;

an agreement, defining a point to which the line should be run at examination.
In regard to the acquiescence of Georgia, the facts cited in
some future time but to run and mark the line between the
If permitted to vary the stipulations the report to Congress prove that the authorities of the State
points already described.
If Georgia had considered the act of the United
of the treaty, he could with as much propriety and equal justice were deceived.
have fixed upon a point fifty miles further in the interior of States and Spain as decisive and final, she would not have deThe question is, did the Spanish and American com- puted commissioners to have made an examination. The very
Georgia.
missioners run and mark the line from the junction of the Chat- deputation shows that she conceived, as must be admitted, that
tahoochie and Flint rivers to the head of the St. Mary's river, as she had a right to be heard in settling her own boundary. She
They ran no line at all be- did not, though, send those commissioners to make a final settleJNo.
they were directed to do
What did they do ? They agreed that the ment of her boundary. She could only confer such power when
tween those points
line should be run at some future time, and by some other per- the United States were ready to join her in the commission,
sons, to ascertain other points different from that fixed by the They were sent merely upon an exploring tour for the satisfactreaty
The committee who have claimed this extraordinary tion of the State, on a disputed point. The United States were
power for the commissioners place themselves in an inextricable under no obligation to abide by the opinion formed. How, then,
dilemma, as they not only consider themselves authorized to can the United States, upon any principle of reciprocity, conoverturn the treaty they were appointed to carry into effect, but tend that Georgia should be forestalled by an opinion as to an
likewise to assume for them the right to bargain away the soil isolated fact, to which they held themselves free to agree or to
and sovereignty of a sovereign State, who could not, under her disagree ? The acquiescence of Georgia in the extent to which
obligations to the Union, interfere in settling the boundaries of it has been given, only proves that she was then, as she is now,
the United States, though on that line of it
she was more im- and ever will be while she respects tlie rights of others as she
mediately concerned than all her sister States together.
So far does her own, willing to be governed in the running of that line
from those commissioners being justified in the exercise of the by the true points. She desired no more then than she believed
power which they arrogated, your committee, next to the loss of to be her right and from the evidence then in her possession,
the liberties of their own State, would regret to see the time when she supposed the point fixed upon by Ellicott was the true point,
the government of the United States should become so forgetful She contends now for no more than later developements inconof the limitations of her prerogatives, as to assume the power of testably prove to be her own.
ratifying a treaty with any foreign nation, by which the least porYour committee feel authorized by the facts to deny that
tion of the soil of a State should be taken from her without her Georgia has ever acquiesced so far as to agree that the line
consent.
should be run to EUicott's mound
there has been no definite act
The United States is bound by the constitution to protect us of the State by which the matter has been settled, or considered
from invasion.
Upon the sujiposition, then, that the line had settled by either party. It is true her commissioners believed
been run and marked agreeable to the report of the Spanish that the mound was at the source of the river, upon whose incommissioners, and had been sanctioned by the government by formation the Governor's opinion was then predicated, all of
a ratification of the treaty, it would have imposed upon her the which was mainly owing to the confidence reposed in the predisagreeable alternative of breaking her treaty with Spain or vious examinations of Mr. Ellicott.
They were not, however,
abandoning her obligations to the confederacy. If Florida were associated with commissioners of the United States to settle the
yet a Spanish province, Georgia would have a right to require boundary
they were acting merely ex parte in the search of inthe United States to perform her sacred engagements by driving formation, whose report, if correct, would not have bound the
from our soil the Spaniard who invaded it.
To provide for the United States, and if erroneous, cannot bind Georgia. Neither
common defence^ is one of the principal objects of our political this nor any other act concluded either party, because the parassociation
and could the United States humiliate themselves, ties have never acted in conjunction, consequently the true head
up(m our application to have our soil and our sovereignty restored of the St. Mary's has always been debatable; and from the
to us, by pleading that they had ceded it to Spain, and therefore limited information as to the topography of the country, it was
could not interfere? Such disregard of her obligations would obliged to remain so until comujissioners were duly appointed
'be productive of the worst of consequences, as it would destroy by the parties to run and mark the line.
The argument of the
all confidence in the protection of the constitution.
It is not committee that the north prong was called the St. Mary's, and
expected, now that the Federal Government is the proprietor of therefore "intended in the several State papers above recited," to
Florida, that it can be unmindful of the declaration in the con- which they attach the greatest importance, is based upon the
stitution that " no new State sh^ll be formed or erected within same mistake of their own agent; for from the evidence adthe jurisdiction of any other Stale, nor any State be formed by duced by them, it appears that Ellicott was the first who gave it
the junction of two or more States or parts of States, without the name of St. Mary's in exclusion of the other branches
and
the consent of the Legislatures of the States concerned."
Has by an assumption of (heir own, they deprive the southern branch
the Legislature of Georgia ever given her assent in any manner of a participation in the rights of a name.
This argument canthat that portion of the State should be detached and set apart to not avail, even upon the principle which they were forced io
assist in the formation of another State?
The foregoing allu- admit in their illustration, until a name for the south prong
sion to the obligations of the General Government to the States, different from St. Mary's shall have been established, and that
we have thought it advisable to make, because it does not ap- too known to the king of Great Britain when the boiinr/ary of
pear from the report made to the House of Representatives, Georgia was desf-ribed
as it is clear by the commis-^ion to Gothat the committee themselves consider EUicott's mound to be vernor Wright, that it was intended by the Royal Government to
the head of St. Mat-y'e, but they say it ought to be so considered, extend the eastern boundary of Georgia to the most southern
;

'/

!

!

!

!

:

;

:

:

"-^

;

;

;
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The river
stream of St. Mcary'?, and thence to the head thereof.
took its name at the disemboguement of course all streams
coming in on the south were southern streams of that river to
the head of the most southern stream, is the point at which the
for it is in a subsequent clause that the
eastern line determines
southern boundary is described to be "thence westward as far
as our territories extend by the north boundary line of our provinces of East and West Florida."
By this commission all previous boundaries of Georgia were
revoked and determined. To this then we are to look for our
geographical limits, and fortunately for us in this exigency, it describes that stream of the St. Mary's to be the head or source
for which we are now contending, with an accuracy that can no
It is probable that the course of the
longer be misunderstood.
river was not accurately known, from which it is inferred, that it
was the intention of the royal commission that Georgia should
extend as far south as the most southern stream and to the
head thereof, or that part of the description would not have
been incorporated in the eastern boundary. It is reasonable to
believe that this identical stream was meant, and not the stream

—

;

;
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in the opinion of Georgia, the true boundary, that Congress be
earnestly requested, at the present session, to repeal the aforesaid
act, and to pass another authorizing the line to be run and marked
according to the provisions of the second article of said treaty,

Resolved, That should Congress refuse to make any provisions
for running the aforesaid line in conjunction with the authorities
of Georgia, that the Governor be authorized and requested to
appoint commissioners, to be accompanied with a competent
surveyor and artist, to run and mark the line according to the
stipulations contained in the second article of the treaty between
the United States and Spain, of the 27th October, 1795.

Resohcd, That the Governor be requested to forward a copy
and Representatives in Congress, to be by them
laid before the Senate and House of Representatives of the Conto our Senators

gress of the United States,

Approved, December 20th, 1828.
[No. 605.]

In

the House of Represektatives,

'December I6th, 1828.
Agriculture and Internal Improvement, to
at the disemboguement, which was between Amelia island and W'hom was referred the report of the late Commissioners of the
It Ocmulgee River Navigation Company, have had the same under
the main, which is one of the mouths of the St. Mary's.
could not have applied to that, as both the provinces of Georgia their consideration, and believe that the said commissioners have
and Florida were at that time under the same regal government, acted for the interest of the State, in laying out the funds approand Amelia island was not then, nor has it at any time since been priated for that purpose and recommend the said commissioners
If then it did not mean the to cause to be collected the balance in the hands of the former
considered as belonging to Georgia.
southern stream at the mouth of the river it must have meant the commissioners, and apply the same to the benefit of said OcmulIt is from this charter that gee river.
southern stream higher up the river.
our Legislature conceived themselves authorized in 1783 to deApproved, December 20th, 1828,
clare our boundary to be " from the fork of the Apalachicola
where the Chatahoochie and Flint rivers meet in a direct line, [No. 606.}
House of REPREsEiMTATiVEs,
to the head or source of the sonthernmost stream of the St. Mary's
December 16th, 1828,
The Committee to whom was referred the Message of his exriver, and along the course of said river to the Atlantic ocean ;'
which furnishes additional evidence that the south prong wasknown cellency the Governor, on the subject of the addition to the StateIf the southern stream house, beg leave to report
at that day to be the head of that river.
That after examining the contract
were not ascertained to lead to the source of the river there would entered into by the State with C. C. Birch, and other documents
he more plausibility in the entertainment of difl'erent opinions herewith submitted, the said C. C. Birch, in his estimate of the
upon the subject, as in that event the boundary acknowledged by cost of the aforesaid additional building, had omitted in the artiGreat Britain in the treaty of '82, and provided for us by the treaty cles of stone and sheet-lead amountmg to the sum of seven
with Spain in '95, would vary from that described by the regal hundred dollars, agreeable to a letter from C. C. Birch to Hamilcommission of '64, and our act of '83. But when all these do- ton Fulton, esq., which your committee are of opinion ought to
Guments agree that the head of the St. Mary's is one of the be allowed the said Birch on his final completion of the work,
points by which the boundary was to be regulated, and the rights
Your Committee therefore recommend the following resolution;
conveyed in the charter of Florida are not violated, does it not
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
require a tenacity of opinion approaching obstinacy in error to State of Georgia, in General Assembly met. That whenever C.
It is not expected that Congress will C. Birch shall have completed his work according to the con^
insist upon a deviation ?
be led by sophistry to the support of an erroneous claim. These tract made by him for enlarging the State-house, that his excelif the line were to be run to the point lency the Governor, or his successors in office, be, and he is
questions, then, result,
agreed upon by the commissioners under the third article of the hereby authorized and required to draw his warrant in favour of
treaty with Spain, wouhi it run according to the boundary described said C. C. Birch, for such sum as was overlooked in the estiaccording to the boundary which mate of the price of the granite and lead Proiu'rfccZ, said amount
for us in our old charter?
is secured to us in the definitive treaty of peace with Great Bri- does not exceed the sum of seven hundred dollars, to be paid
tain, which is provided for us in the treaty of '95 with the Spanish out of the appropriation for enlarging the State-house,
government, which our act of '83 recognises 1 and more than -all.
Your Committee beg leave to be discharged from that part of
which our constitution consecrates ?
the Governor's communication which recommends the making
Your committee cannot believe that when the subject is fully the main building to correspond with the addition, and offer the
investigated by Congress, that the federal government will be so following resolution, to wit
unmindful of justice, and her obligations to one of the confedeResohcd, That so much of the Governor's message on the
racy, even upon the hypothesis that she could succeed, as to claim subject of enlarging the State-house, and making the main build»
an advantage which is derived solely from the negligence and ing to correspond with the late addition, be referred to the joint
error of her own agent.
They therefore recommend the follow- committee for that purpose,
ing resolutions
Approved, December 20lh, 1828.
Resolved, That it is desirable to the State of Georgia to have
the boundary line between her and Florida run and marked as [No. 607.]
House of Representatives,
speedily as will meet the convenience of the United States.
December nth, 1828.
Resolved, As the act of Congress of 14th May, 1826, proThe Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improvement,
viding for the running and marking that line, requires it to be run to whom was referred a resolution of the House of Representa*
and marked to the point designated as the head of St. Mary's tives instructing them " to inquire into the expediency of not
by the commissioners appointed under the third article of the appropriating any more funds for the improvement of the navitreaty of friendship, limits, and navigation, between the United gation of rivers, &,c., in this State, until some better system of
States and Spain, of 27th October, 1795 ; and as that line is not, internal improvement be adopted ; and that said Committee be
17

The Committee on

;

:

—

—

;

:

:
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deem it expedient, to propose such purposes of internal improvement, until some better and more
system of internal improvement as shall efficient system shall be matured and adopted
and that the
operate more eU'ectually, and with greater regard to economy office of Civil Engineer be abolished for' the present.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested 'to
and accountability than the present one," have had the same
under consideration, and ask permission to report the result of discharge the Civil Engineer, Hamilton Eulton, from the service of this State, so soon as the present quarter, specified by
their deliberations.
The easy transportation of the gross productions of a State, his excellency's message of the 4th instant, shall have expired.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
for the pursuits of whose inhabitants are almost solely of an
ao-ricultural nature, is one which next to agriculture itself deHouse of Representatives,
mands attention. The magnitude of the subject has, with your [No. 608.]
December nth, 1828.
committee, precluded any thing like a partial investigation of it;
Resolved, hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the
and while it views a variegated soil teeming with corresponding
State of Georgia^ in General Assembly met. That P. Rockmore
fruits, and rivers in every part of the State communicating with
both the Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico, whose chan- and Jacob Pruett, esquires, of the county of Jones, be, and they
nels are sufficiently deep, if cleared of obstructions which have are hereby appointed commissioners of the Ocmulgee navio-aaccumulated with time, for the navigation of boats of sufficient tion, above Macon, in addition to those already appointed.
Approved, December 20th, 1823.
capacity to transport all the surplus produce of the State to the
most advantageous markets it is nevertheless the duty of your
House of Representatives,.
committee, to which it reluctantly yields, to advise an abolition [No. 609.]
December 18th, 1828.
for the present of the office of Civil Engineer, and a cessation
Resolved, That Thomas L. Jackson, Mirabeau B. Lamar, Marof operations by the State so far as relates to the improvement
of its rivers, until some method shall be found which may pro- tin Hardin, and Richard Grist be appointed commissioners of the
Chattahoochie river below Columbus, in addition to those almise a better prospect of success.
Within the last thirteen years the sum of ^321,500 has been ready appointed.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
appropriated by the State for purposes of internal improvement.
With the exception of ^5000, conditionally appropriated for
House of Representatives,
Broad river, which has never been drawn, ^4,636 46 cents, re- [No. 610.]
December \8th, 1828.
turned to the Treasury by the Savannah River Navigation ComResolved, That the Comptroller General be, and he is hereby
pany between Augusta and Petersburg, and ^1,235 returned by
the commissioners of Brier creek, in Scriven county, with directed to publish his quarterly list of pedlers in the Columbus
about eighty negroes, and some implements for labour, your Enquirer, in addition to the papers already prescribed by a resocommittee is unable to account for the expenditure of the appro- lution approved 22d December, 1825.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
Those who have been appointed to direct the plan
priations.
and course of operations, and supervise every thing in connexion
House op Representatives,
with them, have, in many instances, made no report, while others [No. 611.]
December IQth, 1828.
have rendered very unsatisfactory statements of the discharge of
Resolved, That the Senators and Representatives of this GeAll reports, as well as the omission to make them,
their duties.
go to show that the commissioners and those intrusted with the neral Assembly shall each receive a copy of the Laws and Jourbusiness have not manife'sted that fidelity, industry, and skill, nals of the present session, when printed, and the copies be
delivered them accordingly by the proper officers of their respective
which the State has a right to expect they would do.
It is true that the attention of the State has been but recently counties.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
awakened to the subject of internal improvement, and success in
that business must depend in a great measure upon the experience
House of Representatives,
of those Vyiho control it, and to this may be attributed in part the [No. 612.]
December ISth, 1828.
little profit which the State has reaped, and after having expended
Your committee do not consider
The committee to whom was referred the account of Thomas
so much of its treasure.
that they have cause to censure the chief Civil Engineer for the Mitchell, esq. against the. State of Georgia, for surveying islands
manner in which he has discharged his duty. His reputation in in the Chattahoochie river, having had the same under considerKorth Carolina, as well as in England, as an engineer, is doubt- ation, are ready to report,
That they believe the account to be reasonable, and ought to
less just, and his failure to succeed in Georgia, if indeed failure can
be charged to him, is more attributable to the course he has been be granted.
Be it therefore resolved by the Senate and House of Representdirected to take than to any want of skill in the performance of
atives in General Assembly met, That the sum of one thousand
his operations.
Your committee consider that the amount of money already and sixty-five dollars be paid to Thomas Mitchell, as compensakid out on internal improvements, if properly applied, would tion for his services in surveying said islands, out of any money
have been abundantly sufficient to render navigable the first class in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, previously deducting
of rivers in the State; but it has been unfortunately the case, the amount heretofore paid to said Mitchell on said account out
that whenever an appropriation has been made, the amount has of the amount thus appropriated.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
been divided into so many parts, and applied to the use of so
many different places, unaided by professional experience and
House of Representatives,
science, that there has been no benefit accrued to any section of [No. 613.]
December I2ih, 1828.
the State;
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
If the sum of <^325,000 had been applied by benefiting the
condition of roads, the people of the State would doubtless have State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That one hundred
realized a much greater profit than they have from the improve- and ninety-six dollars be appropriated to the payment of an acment in the navigation of rivers.
count against the State of Georgia by John Bethune, for services
The high tuition which the State has already paid for the ex- rendered as surveyor (to which his excellency the Governor adperience which she possesses on this subject,, together with the verts in his message to the House), and the account of said
advanced period of this session of the Legislature, induces your Bethune is herewith furnished and the said amount be placed in

instructed,

change

if

they should

in the present

;

;

•

;

coinmittee respectfully to submit the following resolution.
Resolved, That no further appropriations be made for the

the appropriation

bill.

Approved, December 20th, 1828.
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House of Representatives,

[No. 614.]

December 18th, 1828.
Resolved, That Lewis Gregory, of Bibb county, and Mark
Wilcox, of Telfair county, be appointed commissioners of the Ocmulgee river, below Macon, in the place of John Knowls, of
Pulaski, and John Wilcox, of Telfair, resigned.
And that Hartwell H. Tarver, of Twiggs county, and George
R. McCall, of Telfair, be appointed commissioners of the Ocmulgee navigation below Macon, to fill the vacancies of Harrison
Smith, of Bibb county, and John Lumkin, of Telfair county, resigned.

Approved, December 20th, 1828.

trusted to Col. Bedney Franklin, and reported by Lamar and
Hines to be indebted and in arrears to the State for moneys collected by them, and not paid over to the Treasurer.
Resolved, further. That said agent and attorney to be appointed
by his excellency the Governor be vested with discretionary
powers to allow and admit any amounts as sets-off which the said
parties may justly claim, as compensation for services rendered
and commissions for collection
Provided, the same does not
exceed five per centum on all collections made and actually paid
into the Treasury
and such compensation as they may deem
reasonable and just for all amounts prosecuted to judgment and
not collected
And provided, also, that the agent and attorney
shall ascertain the balance due by each individual reported to be
in default by Messrs. Lamar and Hines, the lime that they withheld such balances from the public Treasury
and the said agent
and attorney shall be, and he is hereby authorized to charge the
said public defaulters interest on all balances due and owing the
State, if the agent and attorney may deem it just and equitable
to do so
also to allow interest upon the amount awarded to
;

;

;

In the House of Representatives,

[No. 616.]
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December 18th, 1828.
Resolved, That both branches of the General Assembly will
adjourn sine die on Saturday, the 20th instant.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.

;

;

[No. 616.]

the House of Representatives,

In

December

said public defaulters as commissioners, or for extra services,
from the time the money was paid into the Treasury, and from

18th, 1828.

whom was

referred the letter of William the time said services were rendered.
And be it further resolved, That the agent and attorney to be
C. Dawson, esq.. Clerk of this House, in relation to a resolution
of the last Legislature, requiring him to have such of the journals appointed by his excellency the Governor proceed immediately
rebound which were then in a defective state, and to select from to collect all balances due the State on all bonds originally deliall papers in the office such »s were apparently useless, and sub- vered to Col. Bedney Franklin, and which remain uncollected,

The committee

to

mit them to the inspection of the next Legislature, and that he
be directed to have the balance of the papers properly arranged
and lal)elled, report.
That they have performed the duty required of them, and find
that the said clerk has complied with said resolution, and that he
has arranged and labelled the papers in his office, and had the
journals rebound, all done and executed in regular and neat style.
Your committee, therefore, beg leave to oflTer the following resolution

House of Representatives,

[No. 619.]

December

:

Resolved, That William C. Dawson, esq.. Clerk of the. House
of Representatives, be allowed the sum of five hundred dollars
for his services and expenses, including binding, stationary, gilt,
and every expense in culling, arranging, and rebinding the journals and papers belonging to his office, agreeably to his appointment last session and that the same be placed in the appropria;

tion

and to prosecute all the public officers reported by Messrs. Lamar
and Hines to be in arrears to the State to a final settlement; and
that his excellency the Governor be, and he is hereby authorized
to allow such agent and attorney such compensation for his services as lie may deern reasonable and just.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.

bill.

Approved, December 20th, 1828.
In

[No. 617.]

the House of Representatives,
December

\2th, 1828,

sum of one hundred and twenty-fo-?r
cents be allov»'ed to Thomas B. Stubbs, for

Resolved, That the

dol-

and sixty-six
carpeting and other articles furnished by him for the Representative
Chamber, and that his excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby authorized and requested to draw his warrant on the
Treasury for said amount in favour of Thomas B. Stubbs, in discharge of his account for the same.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
lars

[No. 620.]

In

the House of Representatives,

18th, 1828.

December tOth, 1828.
Resolved, That the fraction -selling commissioners do immeW. Gaither have had the same
diately advertise, and proceed to sell at ihe close of the present
documents herewith submitted, they believe such charges have advertised sales, the fractions in the first district of Muscogee
been customary they therefore beheve the amount reasonable, county which belong to this State.
and ought to be allowed.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
They therefore recommend the adoption of the following

The committee

to

whom was

referred the petition of Wiley
under consideration, and from

;

resolution

[No. 621.]

:

Resolved, That the sum of ninety-eight dollars be, and the
same is hereby appropriated to the said Gaither, for recording
one hundred and seventy-six laws and resolutions of the year
eighteen hundred and twenty-five in the Secretary of State's
office
and that the sgime be inserted in the appropriation law of
the present session.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
;

[No. 618.]

In

the House of Representatives,

House of Representatives,

December 20th, 1828.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be authorized
and requested to communicate with Oliver H. Prince, esq. in
relation to the manuscript concerning the early history of the
Colony of Georgia referred to in the co'mmunication of Mr.
Prince to the Speaker of the House of Representatives and that
his excellency the Governor be authorized and requested to purchase said manuscript fi)r the use of the State, if he should deem
it of sufficient importance to the State, and that he pay for the
same out of the contingent fund.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
;

December 19th, 1828.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby requested and authorized to appoint some fit and proper
person or persons as agent and attorneys to prosecute to a final [No. 622.]
House op Representatives,
settlement the accounts of Col. Bedney Franklin, late Solicitor
December 19th, 1828.
General of the Ocmulgee circuit, deceased, and of Adam G.
The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the letter of
Saffold and Seaborn Jones, esquires, his successors in office
George R. Clayton, of the second December, eighteen hundred
and also the accounts of sheriffs, clerks, and others who may be and twenty-eight, addressed to the Honourable the Speaker and
in arrears to the State on account of the business orisinally in- members of the House of Representatives, requesting compensa;

17*
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tion for the attending to and laying out the sum of two thousand
dollars, which was appropriated by the Legislature of the last

year for the purpose of repairing and painting the GovernmentThat they have had the same
house, and furnishing the same.
under consideration^ and are of opinion the request is one which
they therefore recommend the following
ought to be allowed

and attention

December

to public buildings

growing out ofaresolution passed

21st, 1827.

Approved, December 20th, 1823.

House or Representatives,

[No. 624.]

December 20th, 1828.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor cause to be adResolved, That the sum of fifty dollars be paid to George R. vertised as soon as practicable, in such of the public papers of this
Clayton for his attention and services in contracting for the re- State as he may deem proper, the act to provide for the better
pairing and painting the Government-house, and for furnisliing distribution of the poor-school fund among the poor of this State,
the same, and that the same be placed in the Appropriation Act, and to point out the mode of accounting for the distribution of
the academy and poor-school fund, and for other purposes
and
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
all other acts of a general and public nature which he may
deem necessary, and useful to have published immediately also,
House or Representatives,
[No. 623.]
all acts for altering the times of holding the Superior^and Inferior
December [9fh, 1828.
Resaloed, That liis excellency the Governor be requested tQ_ Courts in the several circuits in this State.
Approved, December 20th, 1828.
dismiss forthwith Hamilton Fulton from any and all supervision
;

resolution

:

;

:

RESOLUTIONS
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IN

THE SENATE,

1829.

In Senate, iVovcwfter 6«7j, 1829.
redeem the amount which they have in circulation, and to meet
[No. 625.]
Resolved, That the directors of the Central Bank of Georgia their engagements with the public generally.
Approved, December 19th, 1829.
be, and they are hereby authorized and required to cause to be
sold at public outcry, in Milledgeville, all the lots which have
In Senate, November 20ih, 1829.
reverted and become the property of the State at the Mcintosh [No. 627.]
The joint Judiciary Committee, to whom was referred that par£
Reserve, in the county of Butts, after having given public notice
in the Milledgeville papers at least thirty days previous to the day of the Governor's communication, with the accompanying docuof sale, on the terms and in the manner pointed out in an act ments, relative to the case of Rowland Stephenson, report
That it is known to the community, as well as to this commitpassed by the General Assembly, December 22d, 1827, for distee, that the whole circumstances of the arrest and abduction of
posing of said reserve.
the said Stephenson, together with the rights of all parties conApproved, November 10th, 1829.
cerned, are now undergoing the determination of the lecal tribiithat in the opinion of your committee the case
nals of this State
In Senate, November 2Qf.k, 1829.
[No. 626.]
The joint Committee to whom was referred the reports of the is now before the constitutional tribunal of the State, and the
Bank of Augusta, the Bank of Darien, the Fire and Marine In- rights of the parties must be settled according to the laws in
and any expression of opinion on the part of
surance Bank of Augusta, and the Merchants' and Planters' force at the time
Bank of Augusta, have had the same under consideration, and the Legislature would be unadvised, as the same must most manifestly affect the rights of the parties now in court
and as it is
report
That they find that the affairs of the Bank of Augusta have probable that the interest of the citizens generally do not demand
been managed with great prudence and discretion, and fully merits an expression of opinion on the part of the Legislature, your
committee recommend the following resolution
the continuance of the public confidence.
Resolved, That the committee be discharged from the further
The Bank of Darien, they are happy to say, again enjoys the
public confidence, evidenced by the bills of that institution having consideration of the question.
Approved, December 19th, 1829.
arrived at par value from a great depreciation, and a new emission
of bills on a limited scale having met with the approbation of our
In Senate, November 20th, 182.9.
citizens, and fully within the power of the bank at any time to [No. 628.]
The joint Committee on Banks, to whom was referred the report
Notwithstanding the repeal of the resolution of the.
redeem.
Legislature compelling the Bank of Darien to redeem ^76,000 of the Bank of Macon, report
That after a careful examination of said report, it appears that
of its bills in the treasury semi-annually by the act chartering the
Central Bank, the Bank of Darien has continued regularly to the affairs of said bank are in a sound state, and that its directors
redeem the amount specified in the resolution, giving full proof are entitled to public confidence for the ability with which its
They however feel bound to reof the good faith with which the pledge was made and the full aflairs appear to be managed.
but as the bills
ability of the institution to comply with its engagements.
It is mark, that the State owns no stock in this bank
the opinion of your committee that the bank is again entitled to of the Bank of Macon have an extensive circulation, it must be
public confidence, and feel justified in the hope that it will again gratifying to the public to learn that the situation of the bank
promote the objects for which it was instituted.
enables the directors to exhibit such satisfactory evidence of the
The Report of the Merchants' and Planters' Bank of Augusta ability of the bank to meet its engagements.
exhibits the affairs of the institution in a sound and wholesome
Approved, December 19th, 1829.
and
state
In Senate, November 20th, 1829.
The Report of the Augusta Insurance and Banking Company, [No. 629.]
The joint Committee on Banks, to whom was referred the
while it has sustained heavy losses incurred by the many and serious visitations of the city of Augusta, exhibit a full ability to Report of the Marine and Fire Insurance Bank, report
:

:

;

:

:

^^

:

;

;

.
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That they have given

to the said report that careful attention

importance seems to make necessary (as connected with
they are gratified to learn
the moneyed concerns of the State)
that the said report exhibits such evidence of the ability of the
bank to meet its engagements and liabilities of every character.
They however feel bound to remark, that the State owns no stock
they however know that the bills of the bank have
in this bank
an extensive circulation, and that the public interest is intimately
connected with the soundness of the bank to meet its engagements. They therefore take pleasure in stating, that it appears
from the report of the bank that its affairs are managed with
and that it must be gratifying to the public to learn that
ability
the situation of tlie bank enables the directors to exhibit such
satisfactory evidence of. the sound state of the affairs of said
bank, and of its prudent management, as connected with the
that

its

;

;

;

public interest.

Approved, December

1

9th, 1829,

In Sb-^ ate, November 2\st, 1829.
Agriculture and Internal Improvement, to
whom was referred the report of the commissioners for the navigation of the Oconee river, have had the same under consideration, and beg leave to make the following report, viz.:
That from the report of the aforesaid commissioners, it appears that they had on hand on the 31st day of October, 1828,
In notes
in cash two thousand fifty-six dollars and twenty cents.

The Committee on

then due them, nine thousand three hundred and twenty dollars.
That since that time they have received for negro-hire from Messrs.
Calhoun and Fort, and P. A. Clayton, eight hundred and fiftynine dollars and seventy-five cents, after deducting their winterclothing. That since that time they have expended in various ways,
twenty-five hundred and sixty-six dollars and thirty-nine cents
leaving in their hands on the 31st day of October, 1829, in cash
and notes, nine thousand six hundred and sixty-nine dollars and
Also, that they have sixteen negro fellows, one
fifty-six cents.
hundred shares in bank-stock, two boats, some flats, and a vaAnd that all the work they have had done this
riety of tools.
year on said river, has been done on the lock and dam near Miliedgeville, which they expect to complete about the 20th of the
That the river is now and has been
present month (November).
for several years in a good navigable condition, and that it will
only be necessary in future to clear out the logs which may here:
;

get into it, to keep it so.
Approved, December 19th, 1829.

recommend

the adoption of the following resolution,

:

Resolved, That

it

be the duty of the comm issioners of
having the disbursement of public
accounts to be sworn to before they are

shall

rivers, roads, or other agents

money, to require all
paid, and to take duplicates, to be returned with the report to the
Governor for the information of the Legislature.
Approved, December 19th, 1829.

In Senate, November 2&ih, 1829.
was referred the report of the commissioners of the Locust State Road, through Habersham and
Rabun counties, beg leave to make the following report:
That they have duly and fairly considered the same, and are
entirely satisfied with the proceedings of said commissioners, so
far as they are able to judge from said report, as well as from facts
under their knowledge apd in complianco with their request
would beg leave to suggest the further appropriation of a small
sum for tlie benefit of said road. Therefore the committee offer
[No. 632.]

The Committee

to

whom

;

[No. 630.]

cifter

therefore,

to wit

133

the following resolution

:

Resolved, That James Blair, jun., and Stephen Smith, of Habersham county, and John Kelley, sen., of Rabun county, be,
and they are hereby appointed commissioners of the before-mentioned Locust State Road, through, the said counties of Habersham and Rabun, and that five hundred dollars be, and the same
is hereby appropriated for the further improvement of said road,
and that the same be inserted in the Appropriation Act, and to
be equally expended by the said commissioners for the benefit of.
each county, and shall be subject to be drawn from the treasury
by the order of said commissioners to his excellency the Governor,
to be drawn out of any money not otherwise appropriated.
And he it further resolved. That the commissioners of said Locust State Road be, and they are liereby required to make an annual
report of their actings and doings to his excellency the Governor,
and by him to be transmitted to the Legislature, touching the expenditure of any money which may come into their hands, as
vveJl as the extent of the repairs on said road.
And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners, before
entering into a discharge of their duties, shall give bond and security to his excellency the Governor iri the sum of one thousand
dollars, for their faithful performance
which bond shall be taken
by the Justices of the Inferior Court of Rabun County, or a majority of them, whose duty it sliall be to judge of the sufficiency of
;

who

shall ^transmit the same to his excellency, to
executive office previous to the aforesaid sum
.being drawn for as above required.
Approved, December 9th, 1829.

said security

be deposited

;

in the

In .Senate, NovemMr 26tk, 1829.
Agriculture and Internal Improvement, to
whom was referred the report of the commissioners of the Alta- [No. 633.]
In Senate, November 28th, 1829.
maha river, have diligently examined the same, and ask leave to
The joint Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improveoifer the following report
ment, to which was referred so much of the Governor's message
That it appears from the letter of Dr. James Troup, chairman as relates to the Savannah, Ogeechee, and Altamaha canal, beg
of the board of commissioners, and the account current of Mr. leave to report
Isaac Snow, their secretary, that of the sum of twenty thousand
That after a careful examination of all the documents which
dollars appropriated for the improvement of the navigation of the were referred to the committee, they have been enabled to arrive
Altamaha, river, seventeen thousand one hundred and seventy- at the gratifying conclusion, that before the end of the month of
three dollars and eight cents has been expended, leaving an un- March next, and probably much sooner, the canal from the
expended balance on the 13th of September last, of two thousand Ogeechee to the Savannah river will be completed, so as to admit
And
eight hundred and twenty-six dollars and ninety-two cents. the free passage of boats from the one river to the other.
Thirty negroes were purchased, of which number two have been further, that it is not only practicable, but that the intervening
drowned and four have died of disease. They have been em- country affords unusual facilities for contintiing the canal, at a
ployed in the vicinity of Darien, xibove and below the town, and moderate cost, from the Ogeechee to the Altamaha, at a point
appear from said report to have made considerable improvement near the mouth of the Ohoopie and that there is little reason to
in the navigation of said river.
Many of the items of expendi- doubt, if hereafter it should be deemed advisable, that it may be
The account is cer- extended along both branches of the Altamaha to Macon and
ture appear to your committee to be high.
tified by Anson Kimberley and Thomas King, esqrs. to corres- Miiledgeville, and even beyond those places into the interior,
pond with the vouchers, but none of the vouchers accompany thus affording to a large and productive portion of our State a
the report, which your committee deem an important defect ; certain, ready, and cheap mode of transporting its valuable staples
and as your committee are of opinion, that public agents should to a market on the sea-board, and an equally cheap, ready, and
be compelled to require duplicate vouchers, which should in all certain supply, in return, of such foreign productions as may b@
cases be sworn to and accompany the report ; and they would, liecessary for the convenience and comfort of its people.
[No. 631.]

J

The Committee on

•
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Like

all

similar attempts elsewhere

when

first

made, the direc-

and the difficulty of procuring such from abroad, the ignorance
and miscalculations and failures of sub-contractors, and above
all,

Judge Wright himself declined to act, but recommended Mr.
Alfred Cruger as a gentleman in whose judgment and qualifications he has implicit confidence
that accordingly Mr. Cruger
was engaged, and came to Savannah in the latter part of that
year, and immediately proceeded carefully to examine the country, and to locate the canal
that after having devoted a sufficient time to the examination, Hnd collected the necessary information, he returned to New-York, and prepared a report of the
result of his researches, together with a drawing of the plan of
the' canal, and a map of the country through which it would pass,
which, with his estitnate of the cost of the work, were submitted
to Judge Wright, who, after a careful examination of the whole,

that

tors of the Savannah, Ogeechee, and Altamaha Canal Company
have had great obstacles to overcome ; the inexperience of the
projectors, the want of competent engineers in our own State,

the difficulty of procuring proper labourers in the section of

country in which the work was commenced, were not only productive of great embarrassments and delay, but tended to increase the actual cost much beyond the original estimates, and
also probably much beyond the cost of any future similar undertaking in our State, where like facilities are afforded by nature.
It appears by the report of the engineer made to his excellency
the Governor, under date of the (ith instant, and herewith bubmitted, that the amount expended on the section of the canal

:

;

recommencied the same as entitled to perfect confidence.
That
report, with the plans and maps, were, in the fall of 1828, transmitted to the executive of this State, and are submitted herewith
^143,721 by your committee, who concur in the belief that they are enti-

which connects the Savannah and Ogeechee rivers is
56 cents and that nearly all the locks, sluices, culverts, bridges,
and check dams are completed, and only about forty chains of
excavation and embankment remained at that time to be made
and it further appears by that report, that the residue of the work
is to the entire completion and filling of the canal, including an
addition of 20 per cent, for contingencies, will not exceed the
sum of ^20,949 While by an account rendered by the treasurer
of the company three days after, and which is also herewith submitted, it appears that there was then in its treasury to meet this
expense the sum of j^25,735, leaving a surplus in cash after
the canal shall have been completed for navigation of nearly
;

;

;

<^6000, thus ensuring to the State the completion of this first
attempt of canalling in Georgia, and thus also of bringing under
the immediate eye of her people a means of internal communication, which has contributed so much to the wealth, prosperity and importance of one State of our Union, and the benefits of which are now so eagerly sought after, and in part realized
by several of the otiiers. This work, so important in its probable results to our people, tlie president of the company in
his communication to the Governor, under date of the 12th inst.
"which is also herewith submitted, confidently expresses the hope,
will be

completed

in

March

next, for

the passage

of boats.

"While alluding to this letter of the president, your committee
feel that it is due to the liberality and public spirit of that gentleman to state, that although entitled to a salary of one thousand dollars per annum, which is affixed to his office, he has
constantly refused to receive any compensation, whatever, and
has heretofore, and will continue to render his services gratui-

This survey cost the company
5^2,735 02, which sum has been paul out of its funds.
From the examination and report of Mr. Cruger, it appears

tled to the fullest confidence.

that the canal

commencing

at the

Ogechee, where the Savannah

canal joins that river, and terminating on the Altamaha, at or
near the mouth of the Ohoopie, will be a few chains more than
fifty-eight miles in length, and will require a feeder from Cox's

on the Ohoopie, which may hereafter itself be used as a
canal of a few chains more, than fourteen miles, making the
whole length of excavation necessary seventy-four miles and sewhich, with the bridges, locks of brick, &c»,
venty-four chains
and all other expenses to the entire completion of the canal, is
The dimensions of this proposed
estimated to cost ^621,156 60.
canal are intended to be thirty-three feet wide at the bottom, five
feet depth of water, and a water line of forty-eight feet, and
which are calculated to pass boats of eighty tons. Your committee also state, that it appears from the report that there is in
dry seasons abundance of water even at the summit level for the
that the soil through which the canal will
supply of the canal
pass is invariably sand with a clay bottom, which last is generally met with at three feet from the surface
that the ground
is free from rock, and uncommonly favourable, and that the
country presents unusual facilities for the execution of the
mill-falls

;

;

;

work that the whole distance from the Altamaha to the city of
Savannah by the canal is only seventy-two miles, exceeding by
very little the distance by land from its mouth on the Altamaha
;

be

to Darien, while this last distance by water is believed to be
nearly three times as great.
Your committee, in order to enable them properly to estimate
the advantages of such a canal, have sought information from

derived from the completion of the section of the canal between
the Savannah and Ogeechee rivers will be felt only by a small
portion of people of the State
but yet they deem them to be
very important, as a market will be opened, by a safe, cheap,
and short conveyance, not only for the cotton and other produce
raised on the Ogeechee, but also for the immense quantities
of valuable timber on both sides of the river as high up as
Louisville, and which is now comparatively of little or no value.
But when your committee look forward and consider this canal
as the first successful trial of a system, for the execution of
which nature has furnished to Georgia such uncommon facilities,
and which is destined, at a day as your connnittee hope not very
distant, to diffuse wealth and prosperity even through the most
remote and sterile sections of our State, your committee cannot
but view the successful completion of this small beginning as an
event of great importance to her whole people.
in relation to so much of the line of the proposed canal as
extends from the Ogeechee to the Altamaha, your committee beg
leave to report, that the president of the company, with the
sanction of the directors, applied in the summer of 1827 to
Ju l>je Wright of New-York, one of the most, if not the most,
able and experienced canal engineers in the United States, either
to undertake himself, or to recommend some capable person to
undertake a survey of the country between those rivers, and to
fix upon the most eligible and practicable line for the canal

such respectable sources as they believed they could implicitly
on
and have ascertained that during the last year there were
shipped from Macon alone about forty-five thousand bales of
cotton, which they understand will probably be increased this
year to fifty-five, and that from the borders of the Ocmulgee below Macon, and not included in the above, about twenty thouthat the quantity shipped from Milledgeville and from the
sand
country on the Oconee below that pierce was last year not less
than ten thousand bales, making an aggregate of eighty-five
thousand bales, which no doubt will soon be increased tO one
hundred thousand, exclusive of a considerable quantity forwarded
by wagons to Augusta and Savannah from tliose waters and
their neighbourhood, all of which would no doubt go through
That in addition to this, the line of
the canal when completed.
the proposed canal passes through a country covered with forests of the most valuable timber, all of which would find a marand that, on the other hand, the canal
ket by that channel
would furnish a cheap, certain, and expeditious means of supply
to a vast extent of rich and populous country, of such articles of
foreign production as are necessary for the convenience and
The distance from the mouth of the
comfort of its inhabitants.
canal by the canal to Savannah is estimated by Mr. Cruger to
be only one-third of that by the river from the same point to
Darien, to which last is to be added the whole distance from
Darien to Savannah, by the seaboard navigation ; and he also

company.
Your committee are aware

tously to the

that the

;

immediate benefits

to

rely

;

;

;
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to your committee to be corcargo of eighty tons by the canal, inclutling
the tolls, will be only thirty-nine dollars sixty-two cents for every
twenty miles, while the same cargo by the upward navigation on
the river, for the same distance, would cost one hundred and
seven dollars eig-hty cents, making a saving by, the canal on
If to
eighty tons of ^68, S?' cents for every twenty miles.
this i>e added the time saved in reaching a market and receiving
returns for produce, the delays from low water, and the dangers
of river navigation, the great saving by canal transportation
On the whole, your,
over that by rivers must be manifest to all.

estimates,

upon data which appear

rect, that Oil a return

committee cannot but concur with the late Governor in the opinion expressed in his message, " that of the practicability of the
proposed canal, and of its immense iitility when finished, no reasonable doubt can exist."
Approved, December 19th, 1829.
In Senate, November 2Qth, 1829..

[No. 634.]
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tory or citizens of the State^ or any portion thereof, or relinquish
her jurisdiction over the same, but on the contrary to preserve
inviolate the integrity thereof.

The committee were hopeful that the application and appeal
which was so respectfully and directly made to the justice and
good sense of the Congress of the United States, by the Legislature of this State at its last session, would have removed all difficulty on tliis subject, and closed this unpleasant and unprofitable controversy.

The United States can certainly have no wish to .do injustice to
any one of the members of the confederacy
and Georgia on
her part solemnly disclaims all intention of even a wish to obtain,
either from the United States or Florida, an acre of land to
which her claim is not sanctioned by equity and justice and hey
duty as well as her most earnest desire, is to cultivate the most
friendly feelings towards the United States and also towards
Florida, and would exceedingly regret that she should be reduced
to the necessity of pursuing any measure that would be calcu;

—

moment to interrupt those good feelings that now so
happily subsist between them.
And the committee take this occasion to state that they have much confidence in the liberality
and justice of the Congress of the United States and the administration of the government thereof, and are from this consideraunder their consideration, and report
That it is with extreme regret they learn that the line dividing tion induced to believe that the want of time prevented the Conthis Slate from the Territory of Florida is yet unmarked, and gress from acting definitely upon the subject at its last session,
and not from a disposition to disregard the rights of the State or
still the subject of controversy between this State and the United
They are induced once more
States
that it has been the misfortune and not the fault of leave the question still open.
Georgia that she lias long been embroiled in disputes respecting earnestly to appeal to the Legislature of the Union upon this suband ject, and request that they, at the ensuing session of Congress,
her boundary lines is no less true than deprecated by her
yet, so long as she has been urged by an imperious duty to con- repeal or alter and amend the act passed on the fourteenth day
tend for her rights either with the United States or any of her of May, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, in relation to the runsister States, it gives her consolation to know, that in none of ning and marking the said line, and make provision for and apthese controversies has she ever subjected herself to the imputa- point commissioners on the part of the United States, to act in
tion of disregarding the rights of otiiers, or of having refused to conjunction with commissioners to be appointed on the' part of'
That it is still her duty Georgia, to trace out and plainly mark the line between Georgia
listen to the voice of reason or justice.
to persevere in the enforcement of her rights, until they are re- and the Territory of Florida, from the junction of the Flint and
Chattahoochie rivers to the true head or* source of the river St.
cognised and established, none will deny.
The Legislature would be grossly negligent in its duty to the Mary's, according to the intention, letter, and spirit of the second
people of the State, and especially that portion of them bordering article of the treaty of friendship, limits, and navigation between
immediately upon the line in dispute, were they any longer to the United States and Spain, of the twenty-seventh of October,
delay the prosecution of the most rigorous measures to speed seventeen hundred and ninety-five,, without restriction as to the
It is point or mound designated by Mr. Ellicott or any other person.
this controverted point to a fair and equitable adjustment.
The committee, for effecting the object embraced in the forethat she
high time that Georgia should know her boundary lines
has a right to the occupation of her land to the true line which going report, recommend the adoption of the following resoseparates it from the Territory of Florida, as well as the juris- lutions
Resolved^ That Congress be earnestly requested to repeal o7
diction thereof, all must admit r that the line to be run directly
from the junction of the Flint and Chattahoochie rivers to the alter and amend the act of the 14th May, 1826, for running out
source or head of the St. Mary's river is the true line of division, and marking the line between Florida and Georgia, and make
provision for and appoint commissioners on the part of the Uniis as certain as it can be made by treaty stipulation, is beyond all
question.
There really ought to be no difficulty in settling the ted States, to act in conjunction with commissioners to be apThe course of the line being plainly designated, as also pointed on the part of Georgia, to run and mark the said line>
matter.
the point of beginning and termination specifically pointed out, agreeably to 2d article of the treaty between the United States
The Committee on

the state of the Republic, to

re-

lated for a

ferred that part of the Governor's message which relates to the
boundary line between the State of Georgia and the Territory of
Florida, with the accompanying documents, have had the same

:

;

;

:

and the description too not floating
man, but reduced to the greatest
possible certainty that language can make it, and inserted in an
obligation of the most solemn kind between independent sovereignties, it would appear to the committee to leave no room
It is useless for this committee again to enter
for controversy.
into an argument of the question in relation to the location of this
So full and so perfect a view of the same was presented
line.
in a report of the committee on the state of the Republic, at the
last session of the Legislature, to whom that subject was referred,

and both being natural

points,

in the uncertain recollection of

it is only necessary to refer to that report to establish the
truth and justice of our cause, and fully to sustain the course
which the State is pursuing in relation to that matter.
The mere quantity of acres, ar strip of land, between the two

that

independently considered, is unimportant either to this State
is not the main question to be consiit is principle, it is mere right for which Georgia condered
tends, and she will be satisfied with nothing less. The Legislature
has no constitutional ppwer to give up or barter away the terri-

line?,

or the United States, and
;

and Spain, before referred to, as speedily as will suit the convenience of the United States.
Resolved, That should Congress, at its ensuing session, refuse
to make any provision for running the aforesaid line, in conjunction with the authorities of Georgia, that his excellency the
Governor be authorized and requested, as soon after the adjournment of Congress, or as soon after as he shall have ascertainedthat they have acted definitively upon the said case, as the same
can be done with convenience, to appoint commissioners, with a
competent surveyor and artist, to run and mark plainly the line
aforesaid,, according to the provisions contained in the second article of the said treaty between Spain and the United States, of
And that his excellency the Governor
the 27th October, 1795.
do, in such case, inform the President of the United States the
time at which the commissioners on the part of Georgia will proceed to mark the said line.
Resolved^ That the Governor be requested to forwa-nd a copy
of this report and resolutions to our Senators and Representatives in Congress, to be by them laid before Congress early in
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may be had

upon has taken the necessary steps to quiet apprehensions of an important portion of the community, and to provide for their safety.
Resolved, further, That the Governor cause the whole number
Approved, December 19th, 1829.
of arms, &c. received on account of the Slate, according to CoL
Bomford's statement, under dateof twenty-fifth of May, eighteen
In Senate, November SlQih, 1829.
[No. 635.]
The Committee to whom was referred the petition of Mrs. hundred and twenty-nine, to be retained, and acc^ounted for in the
Ann Bostick, having duly considered the same, are of opinion next settlement on account of arms to be furnished the State
her request is founded in reason and justice, and therefore re- under the act of Congress for arming the militia.
Approved, December 19th, 1829.
commend the adoption of the following resolution
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor cause all proceedIn Senate, December 5th, 1829.
ings stayed on a judgment wliich was obtained against Ann .[No. 637.]
The joint CoTnmittee on Agriculture and Internal Improvement,
Bostick in Baldwin Superior Court, August term, present year,
for sixty-seven dollars one cent principal, in favour of the State, to whom was referred the consideration of the report and acand that the said judgment be entered satisfied and that the companying documents of the commissioners of the Ocmul.o'ee
sum of ten dollars and sixteen cents be allowed the said Ann river below Macon, report
That the affairs of the company appear to be much deranged
Bostick, it being the sum collected from her over her regular tax
for the year eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, and that the so much so, that they have been compelled to sell-considerable of
the property engaged in the improvement of the navigation of
same be placed in the Appropriation Act.
the rivers, to discharge their arrearages.
Some considerable
Approved, December 19th, 1829.
amount appears to have been lost by the incorrect policy of buying and ssUing cotton, and boating, by the company
In Senate, Noveinher mth, 1829.
and should
[No. 636.]
The Committee to whom was referred the petition of Jack the same causes continue, it is highly probable that the debts that
Lumpkin, asking the passage of a resolution authorizing the So- must necessarily be contracted will soon cover all the property
licitor of the Northern Circuit to credit a bond given by said of the company.
A debt due from Jariies M. Taylor is likely to be lost through
Lumpkin to the trustees of the University, for lot number fourteen of Falling Creek Academy land, with such sum as would be the laches of the commissioners, amounting to twenty-three hunThe committee would not be understood to cast
reasonable for the lot of four and seven-tenth acres, which he dred dollars.
avers is claimed by and now in possession of a man by the name any censure upon those individuals who have been employed to
of Williamson, have had the matter under consideration, and are superintend the work on the river, but in the mean time offer
of opinion that the evidence presented sustains the fact set forth nothing which they wish so construed as to justify the majority
the ensuing session, so that ample time

to act

the same.

:

;

:

;

They therefore recommend the adoption of the of the commissioners in the course they have pursued.
following resolution
The committee would respectfully recommend the adoption of
Resolved, That the Solicitor of the Northern Circuit be au- the following resolution
thorized to credit the bond given by Jack Lumpkin for lot numResolved, That his excellency the Governor cause an investiber fourteen of Falling Creek Academy land, with the sum of gation to be had, and, if possible, a collection made, by suit or
forty-five dollars.
otherwise, of the debt due by the estate of James M. Taylor to
Approved, December 19lh, 1829.
the commissioners of the Ocmulgee river below Macon.
Approved, December 19th, 1829.

in said petition.

:

:

In Senate, December 1st, 1829.
Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was referred [No. 638.]
In Sf^-^ath, December
certain documents accompanying the Governor's communicaResolved, That Neal Moses, of Fayette county,

The

joint

8th, 1829.

be, and he is
which relates to the destruction of arms by fire in the city hereby appointed a commissioner to keep open the south-west
of Augusta, and the measures taken to supply their -place, re- prong of Flint river for the free passage of fish, so far as the
port
same runs through Fayette county to Ware's Mill, in the place of
That it appears from the statement of Col. A. C. Caldwell, Cheedle Cochran, removed.
that there was destroyed by the fires previous to the thirtieth
Approved, December 19th, 1829.
April last, one hundred and twenty-three muskets and bayonets,
seventy-three rifles, eight pair pistols, and seven swords
lis Seh^at-e, December 9th, 1829.
that in [No. 639.]
consequence of their loss and of an application to the execuWhereas, Alston H. Green, of the county of De Kalb, at the
tive, he applied to the Secretary of War for a supply of the land sales held in the town of Milledgeville, in the month of Februvalue of five hundred muskets, to be charged to the State and ary last, by authority of an act of the General Assembly passed
accounted for in the next settlement with Georgia, for her quota on the twenty-second day of December, eighteen hundred and
of arms for the militia and that in consequence of that appli- tv/enty-seven, became the purchaser of two fractions, to wit,
cation to the general government, orders have been given to numbers fifteen in the first district of Walton, and three hundred
the officer commanding the United States' Arsenal at Augusta and thirty-five in the sixteenth district of Henry county, said fracto deliver, for. the use of the State, the arms recently received tions being sold as reverted property; and it having been since
from the said arsenal. From Col. Bomford's statement it ap- ascertained that said fi-actions had not reverted to the State, bttt
pears that the arm.s, accoutrements, &c. which have been fur- were the property of private individuals and sold through mistake
nished for the use of the State, consist of five hundred and therefore.
twenty muskets complete, five hundred and twenty accoutrements
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives' of the
for ditto, complete, sixty-nine swords and sword-belts, sixteen State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the sum of
hundred flints, and seven thousand nine hundred and twenty mus- twenty dollars and sixty cents, the amount paid for said fractions,
ket ball-cartridges.
The State has the privilege of returning to be refunded to the said Alston H. out of any money not otherwise
the United States such portion of the arms, accoutrements, &c. appropriated
and that the same be placed in the Appropriaas she did not apply for.
Your committee are of opinion, how- tion Act.
ever, that it would be best to retain the whole quantity furnished.
Approved, December 19th, 1829.

tion,

:

:

;

;

They

therefore

recommend

the adoption of the following reso-

In Senate, December Uth, 1829.
[No. 640.]
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
State of Georgia, in General Assembly met. That this General hereby requested to send with the laws and journals of the preAssembly approves of the promptitude with which the Governor sent session twelve copies of Prince's Digest, and twelve co-

lution

:
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Coweta, six of each
twelve of each to Troup, six of each to Carroll,
twelve of each to Merriwether, six of each to Crawford, four of
each to Randolph, three of each to Hall, twelve of each to Harris,
four of each to Monroe, three of each to Glynn, four of each to
Fayette, three of each to Rabun, six of each to Marion, six of
each to Talbot, and two of each to Madison county, for the use
of the Inferior Courts and magistrates of the several counties
above-named who have no such books.
Approved, December 19th, 1829.
pies of the Georgia Justice to the county of
to

De Kalb,
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always fluctuating and changing in a remarkable degree, and
they were left in doubt by the previous Legislature as to the mode
of estimating that population, for the charter had used only the
word population, without designating whether it intended the
representative population, or only the white population.
These

and embarrassments weie further increased by the
offered for discount on the first offering
day, they amounting in the whole to nearly nine thousand, and
accompanied by thousands of certificates, all of which the directors were necessarily compelled to examine and scrutinize
before a selection or apportionment could be made
and all of
which was to be done by three directors between Tuesday
morning and Saturday morning, the time at which, from the
pressure of the applicants, and the great inconvenience to which
many of them were subjected, the directors had promised to commence the payments. Thus hurried and pressed, mistakes could
not be avoided and when upon a final closing of their discounts,
at five o'clock on Saturday morning, it was found that mistakes
had been made which could not be rectified without a re-examination of the notes and certificates, the directors concluded to
allow these errors to remain, until by an amendment of the
charter and by the attainment of a more correct knowledge of
the population of the several counties, they would be enabled in
For further and
future distributions to do equal justice to all.
more minute information on this subject, your committee beg
leave to refer the Legislature to a conununication made by the
president of the bank to the chairman of this committee, under
dateof the twelfth instant, which is herewith submitted, marked B.
difficulties

immense number of notes

;

In Sen atb, December I6th, 1829.
The joint standing Committee on Banks, to whom was referred
so much of the late Governor's message as related to the Central
Bank of Georgia, in addition to the report already made, beg

[No. 641.]

leave further to report

:

That your committee, being

fully

aware of the importance of

the duty entrusted to them, and also that the manner of its discharge might and would probably form a precedent by which
future like committees would in some measure be guided, deter-

mined to spare neither time nor labour in making a full and entire
investigation into the affairs of the banks, and into the manner in
which they had been hitherto conducted. As was anticipated,
the investigation has occupied

much

time, and has produced a

delay in rendering this report, which your committee would regret were they not satisfied that much future good to the institution and to the State will result from the course they have thought
Your committee would, however, here reproper to pursue.
mark, that this delay has arisen in part from a circumstance
which was beyond their control, they allude to the fact, that as
the bank is kept open for business both morning and afternoon,
the officers of the institution were so constantly employed during
the day in the current business of the bank, that your committee
could not proceed in their investigations during the day, but were
obliged to make them in the night-time, when the services of the
Your committee have, however,
officers could be commanded.
notwithstanding these difficulties, but with much labour to them-

—

selves,

been

at

length enabled to complete their task in the mode
and now report for the information of the

originally adopted,

Legislature the results of their investigation.

They have carefully examined the certificates of stock in other
banks held by the Central Bank as part of its capital. They
have also carefully examined all the notes discounted, and found
none to exceed in amount the limitation prescribed by the charter, except such notes as were received in lieu of debts due to the
'J'hey have also examined the lists of bills of exchange
State.
discounted and yet running to matui-ity, counted the bills of the
Central Bank remaining on hand, and the bills of all other banks
held by the bank, including those of the United States' Bank and
have examined the bonds, notes, and other securiits branches
ties' which were transferred by the State [to] by the bank, and
and counted the specie in the vaults and have
remain unpaid
found that the amount of bank stock, notes discounted, bills of
exchange discounted, bills of the Central Bank on hand, bills and
notes of other banks, the bonds, notes, and other securities transferred by the State and remaining unpaid, and the amount of
specie corresponds precisely with the state of the bank rendered
on the tenth of December a copy whereof is herewith submitted,
marked A.
Your committee also examined in reference to that provision
of the charter which limits the directors in their issues, and
found that the issues were within the prescribed limits. They
;

;

;

;

,

then extended their investigations to ascertain whether the directors had distributed their discounts as nearly as was practicable

among

the several counties of the State, in accordance with the
requirements of the charter, and found that they had used their

best exertions to effect this object as nearly as was practicable,
and, as your committee believe, did attain it as nearly as circumIn doing this they were sulijected to
stances would permit.
difficulties
they had no certain means within their reach
of ascertaining the then population of the counties, a population

many

;

18

;

By the charter of the bank, the directors are required to discount bills of exchange, and in pursuance of this requirement
they have availed themselves of the funds which remained in the
bank, including those assigned to particular counties, and not
called for either in whole or in part, which would [have] otherwise
The application of this
remained unproductive to the State.
fund in this mode, while it does no injustice to those counties
which had already received their due apportionment, -was productive of great advantage to the bank, and of course to the
By enabling
interest of the State, so deeply involved therein.
the directors to place fimds at Savannah, Augusta, and other
points, which would be received in lieu of specie by those presenting the notes of the bank for payment, a draw of specie Irora
while the
the bank, otherwise unavoidable, has been prevented
State has realized by this operation a profit on a fund which otherwise would have remained unproductive of one thousand eight
Indeed,
hundred and seventy-eight dollars and fifty-four cents.
so essential do your committee conceive this mode of discount
by bills to be to the credit and safety of the bank, that they respectfully recommend that a portion of the funds of the bank be
hereafter set apart and appropriated exclusively for this purpose.
If this is not done, the bank to sustain its credit will soon be
obliged to purchase specie at a heavy expense, or to stop payment while on the other hand specie funds by this operation
may not only be obtained without cost, but in fact perhaps at a
profit to the State.
Nor will the counties which have not called
for their apportionment be deprived of their risrhts by this use of
;

;

the funds, for as the discounts run only sixty days, the fund
alvvays be restored
this

when

it

may be wanted.

can

Before concluding

branch of their inquiry, your committee would remark that,
impracticable to distribute the discounts of
it was found

while

bills among the counties as provided for in the case of notes discounted, the directors have strictly adhered to the limitation of
two thousand five hundred dollars, by discounting no bill of ex-

change beyond that amount.
Your committee have also deemed

be their duty further
and find that no
specie has been drawn on any occasion from the baid<, except in
the ordinary transactions of the till, where the drafts have been
small, except in a single. instance of a draft of two thousand doland that conselars by an individual going out of the State
quently the original amount of specie in the bank has been
The specie funds of the bank, as contradiminished but little.
it

to

to inquire into the specie operations of the bank,

;

'
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distinguished from specie have been considerably diminished by
calls or demands from the State banks, the Marine and Fire In-

These demands the
surance Bank, and individuals in Augusta.
parties had a right to make, and a compliance with which could
not be refused without material injury to the credit of the instiAnd here your committee would take occasion to remark
tution.
that when the Central Bank commenced its operations, it had a
large amount of paper of other banks of this State in its vauHs,
a portion of which it became necessary to convert into specie,
and for the whole of which they could have demanded payment
but that the directors of the Centi-al Bank, with a just
in specie
and prudent regard to the interest of the State, and aware that
the State was a large stockholder in several of those banks, determined not to create an unnecessary and injurious pressure upon
those banks, and therefore limited their demand for specie to only
such an amount as they believed could be spared by tlie banks
In pursuance of this just and liberal
without inconvenience.
policy a circular was addressed to the president of the several
banks, a copy of which is herewith submitted, marked C, and the
requirements of which were met in the same liberal spirit in
almost every instance.
Your committee beg leave to add, that the Central Bank is in
that on the tenth day of Dea safe and wholesome condition
cember, instant, it had in circulation only two hundred and sixtywhile
three thousand four hundred and nine dollars of its notes
at the same time it had in specie and specie funds, to redeem that
amount, the sum of three hundred and ninety-two thousand eight
hundred and twenty-nine dollars and fiCty-two cents.
Your committee cannot conclude their report without expressing their approbation of the zeal, ability, and perseverance which
has been displayed by the directors and officers in the management of the affiiirs of the bank, from its establishment to the present
time, and would respectfully recommend them as entitled to the
All of wliich is submitted.
full confidence of the Legislature.
Approved, December 19th, 1829.
;

;

;

which presents

itself to your committee.
They, therefore, have
thought it expedient to offer the following resolution
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be authorized (jf
in his discretion it be deemed necessary) to appoint one or more
fit and proper persons to digest and arrange a system for the free
schools of Georgia, to be submitted to the consideration of the
next Legislature and that the Governor, together with the person
or persons so appointed, be instructed to correspond with such
distinguished and intelligent persons in any part of the world as
they may deem necessary, to afford practical information on this
:

;

very interesting subject.

Approved, December 19th, 1829.
[No. 644.]
In Senate, December IGlh, 1829.
Resolved, That the bar of the lobby be removed, for tlije purpose of extending the Senate chamber to the fire-places situated
in the northern part of the chamber, and that the gateway leading into the Senate chamber be removed and placed between the
chimneys, as in the House of Ilepresentatives
and that the
Governor pay for the same out of the contingent fund.
Approved, December 19th, 1829.
;

In Senate, December I'th, 1829.
appears by the report of the Comptroller General
that Richard T. Keating is a defaulting tax collector for the
amount of nine hundred and thirty-eight dollars and thirty-five
cents
And whereas, it has been satislactorily proved that the
said li. T. Keating has paid over to the several sheriffs of Bryan
county all the amount due to the State
Be it therefore resolved, That the Comptroller General be
directed hereafter to omit the name of R. T. Keating as a defaulting tax collector, and that the said R. T. Keating is hereby
exonerated from all default on said account.
Approved, December 19th, 1829.

[No. 646.]

WJtereas,

it

;

;

In Senate, December 17/7«, 1829.
[No. 646.]
In Sknate, December \Qth, 1829.
[No. 642.]
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
Resolred, That Charles Smith, sen., William Mimden, and hereby requested to have sold all the seats and cushions hereWilliam Drandy be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners tofore provided for the Representative chamber, reserving as
to examine and make a report to the next Legislature, the ex- many in his opinion as may be necessary for the committee
pediency and practicability of opening arid keeping open Phin- rooms and galleries in t!ie State-house.
holoway creek, for the purpose of making the same navigable
Approved, December 19lh, 1829,
for rafts and boats, from the bri<lge where the river road crosses
In Senate, December Mth, 1829.
the same to the confluence of the same with the Altamaha river: [No. 647.]
Frovided^ said commissioners shall not be entitled to any pay
The joint Committee on Banks, to which the exhibit of the
Planters' Bank of the State of Georgia was referred, respectfully
from the State for their services.
report
Approved, December 19th, 1829.
That the situation of this bank is fully shown from its stateIn Sknate, December ]6th, 1329.'
ment. The soundness of the currency of the Slate depends upon
[No. 643.]
The joint Committee on Public Education and free schools, the prudent and. judicious management of the banking instituto whom was referred a resolution of Senate, instructing them to tions by those to whom they are confided, and the value attached
inquire into the exi)ediency of appointing one or more competent by the public to the paper or bills issued from them is a criterion
Whenever a paper dollar is
persons to collect information on the sul)ject of free schools, and which fully tests that soundness.
to digest and arrange a system for the free schools of Georgia, considered by the holder as one of silver, or equal to so much of
the precious metals, no fear of depreciation exists, and none need
to be submitted to the next Legislature, beg leave to report
That they have had the subject under serious consideration, be apprehended, and a preference is given to this medium from
and are duly impressed with the importance thereof. That the the conviction that a demand for gold or silver will be immepresent free-school system of Georgia is miserably defective, diately complied with and the bill redeemed.
The Planters' Bank of Georgia, like other institutions of the
your committee have had but too mortifying testimony in the
returns of the several counties, submitted to their inspection State, has had much to contend against from the fluctuations in
during the present session.
The fund set apart for free schools, commerce, its frequent reverses, and the embarrassments in which
although entirely inadequate to effect the important desideratum those who have been largely engaged in commercial pursuits
of furnishing the means for a plain and substantial education to have been involved.
Debtors, frequently, amid difficulties which
every family in the State, under a more regular and economical press with severity and rigour upon them, are influenced by the
administration, has, it is feared, been dissipated with compara- feelings that a moneyed corporation can more easily sustain a loss
tively little benefit.
and with less injury than other creditors, and a sacrifice of their
Your eommiitee have no hesitation in saying, that Georgia is interest is the general result of this feeling. Under these ciryet possessed (.f ample means to consummate the most sanguine cumstances it is not a subject of reproof that at periods no
wishes of the philanthropist in regard to universal education, so dividends have been made by our banks, but of praise that their
far as her own population is concerned.
To apply these means credit shouki be sustained and their solvency unsuspected. Youf
effectually to the object seems then to be the only difficulty committee are of opinion that the Planters' Bank has been
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principles of policy, such as to secure or personal, and attended with less tisk and uncertainty.
The
and reliance upon its competency to answer depression of our commerce, the depreciated prices of the stapie commodities, the monopolizing spirit which characterizes the
any demands which may be made upon it.
times, as these causes operate on individual prosperity, in a like
Approved, December 19th, 1829.
ratio affect institutions which afford to the merchant, the farmer,
and the mechatde the medium from which his enterprise receives
In Senate, Decemher \lth, 1829.
[No. 648.]
The Committee on the State of the Republic, to whom was its reward, and his industry its profit. This bank, hke other inreferred a resolution from the Senate requiring the said com- stitutions of the State, has to exercise a watchful eye on the
mittee to inquire into the expediency of disposing of the present schemes of brokers, whose avarice and love of gain suggest deCTovernmenthouse, and erecting a suitable building upon the vices and stratagems against which laws are feeble barriers and
The Bank of the United States too,
square originally designed in the plan of the town for that pur- oaths but weak restraints.
pose, or upon some other more eligible site, &c., submit the wielding an immense capital, with powers more dangerous-and
imposing than ever were intended to be granted by the States,
following report
Your committee have inspected the government-house and dot, has, and will, during its corporate existence, have a blighting inand are of opinion that an immediate appropriation of five hundred fluence on the State institutions, which will be felt as that infiudollars is absolutely necessary for furnishing and repairing^ said ence is used by those who direct its operations and regulate its
A bank which so orders
house and lot, so as to render the residence of the Governor conve- intercourse with the State institutions.
its emissions of paper as never to weaken public confidence n
nient and comfortable, and recommend the following resolution
Resolved, That five hundred dollars be, and the same is hereby their being redeemed with specie, may be considered in a sound
appropriated for furnishing and repairing the government-house state. Too much legislation on the monejcd corporations of any
country has never had. a beneficial influence, either in promotincr
and lot, and that the same be placed in the appropriation bill
and that the Governor be authorized to purchase, on such terms their creditor strengthening their solvency. The reverse of the
as he may think proper, a vacant lot adjoining the present govern- proposition maybe considered; and it has been demonstrated
even in our own State, that a bank may sink under legislative
ment lot, and pay for the same out of the contingent fund.
enactments.
Your committee are of opinion that the Bank of
Approved, December i9th, 1829.

managed upon soundest
to

it

confidence

:

:

;

•

In Skwate, December llih, 1829.
The joint Committee on Public Education and Free Schools, to
whom was referred the resolution of Senate, with instructions to
examine and report their opinion as to the pro[>riety of publishing
the whole or any part of the copy of the minutes of the Board
of Trustees of Franklin College, furnished to the Secretary of
Senate under a resolution of the Senatus Academicus, have had
the same under consideration, and recommend the adoption of
the following resolution
Resolved, That the minutes of the Board of Trustees, and laws
ofFranklin College, with the mitmtes of the Senatus Academicits,
be published with the journals of the Senate.
Approved, December 19th, 1829.

[No. 649.]

:

the State of Georgia, with its various branches, afi'ording a large
portion of the circulating medium of the country, has been faithilil in the performance of its engagements
has extended its usefulness without endangering its credit
and has aided in afl'ordino'
facilities to trade which prudence warrants.
The fidelity, ability,
and good faith of agents and directors, are the true supports of
thg character and conduct of banks
and if the individual stockholders who are materially interested, feel a reliance and confidence in those agents, the public seldom have cause for any dis-'
trust.
Your comnnttee are satisfied that the Bank of the State
of Georgia has been managed with a view to the State and individual interest,
Approved, December I9th, 1829.

—

—

;

[No, 652.]
In Sr.N\TE, December llth, 829.
Senate, December Vlth, 1829.
The joint Committee on the State of the Republic, to whom
The joint Committee, to whom was referred the reference from was referred so much of the late Governor's message as relates
Senate, inquiring whether all the banks in this State have duly to the several resolutions of the States of Louisiana and Mismade their returns, under provisions of law, and have paid taxes souri, proposing certain amendments of the constitution of the
United States, beg leave to report
on the same, beg leave to report
That they have given to the same the most respectful consi'
That they have made all necessary inquiry on the subject, and
ascertain that the several banks of this State have duly made deration, not only as to their operation upon the Union genetheir returns to the Treasury office, and paid the taxes on the rally, but as to the effect which their adoption may have upon
same, with the exception of the Bank of Darien, which has not, the interests of the southern States in particular. It was with
according to the Treasurer's report, made any return since 1825. regret that your committee found itself compelled to consider
iJe^oZced, That the cashier of the Darien Bank be, and he is their operation in this twofold point .of view, because there is
hereby permitted now, for the four years last past, to make a re- nothing in either of the resolutions which in itself could be calcuturn of and pay the tax on the stock of the Darien Bank.
lated to awaken the jealousy of any particular section of the Union
Approved, December 19th, 1829.
and because, emanating as they do from the Legislatures of States
whose population is almost wholly agricultural, and where, like
In Senate, December 11th, 1829.
[No. 651.]
our own, slavery exists, your committee feel much diffidence in
The joint Committee on Banks, to whom was referred there- making the suggestion that their adoption may prove eventually
-\

[No. 650.]

Ij\

;

port of the president of the Bank of the State of Georgia, injurious to those interests.
The people of the slave-holding
respectfully report
States cannot but be aware that there is in the other States an
That the condition of the bank, as derived from the report of influence already great and daily increasing, composed of varithe presiding officer, is satisfactory and gratifying, inasmuch as ous materials, but bound together by a common feeling, which
the interest of the State is involved and identified with its pros- has for its object, and even now seriously threatens, not only to
perity and correct management.
The amount of stock invested destroy the prosperity of the southern slave-holding Slates by
by the State has been productive; and notwithstanding the subjecting them to tribute, but to prostrate their political strength,
losses which occurred to this bank from the misfortunes and and to deprive them of inestimable privileges now secured to
failures of its debtors, the dividends made on each share of stock them by the federal constitution.
In evidence of the existence

from the first establishment to the present period have averaged
six and a half per cent, annually
for some years past seven per
cent. has been declared as a dividend or interest on each share
of capital stock a rate of interest more productive than any
Other investment which could have been made in any estate, real
:

;

and power and operation of this influence, your committee will,
the vawithout going into detail, refer to the late tariff acts
rious amendments proposed to the constitution in diflerent quarthe open and daring
ters with a view to the abolition of slavery
and the more secret and disoperations of abolition societies
;

;

;
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guised, but dangerous movements of the Colonization Society ;
and the desperate
the effects already produced in Maryland
struggle now in eventful progress in the Slate of Virginia.
Against this influence, the constitution of tlie United States is
our only safeguard and the strength of that constitution rests
upon the respect of the people, whicli will increase or diminish
If,
as the alterations of its provisions are less or more frequent.
then, its provisions are such as to secure us a present good, why
change them in the hope of a better ? or why change them from
the apprehension, perhaps groundless, of a future evil, and by
thus destroying its sanctity in the eye of the people, risk a greater
In making these remarks, your committee
present mischief ?

remedy certain

would not be understood to mean
ought a change in the constitution

now proceed respectfully to examine the
by the resolution of the Legislature of Missouri, which proposes " to amend the constitution of the United
States, so as to provide a uniform mode of electing the President
and Vice-President throughout the United States, and to give to
the people of the United States the {)rivilege of voting directly
for the President and Vice-President, without the intervention of
electors; reserving to the States respectively ihew due weight in
relation to said election, as is now guarantied to them by the
constitution
and that the election of President and Vice President should in no case whatsoever be submitted to the decision
of the House of Representatives of the United States."

;

;

that
to be

under no circumstances

made

but only to innot the true policy of the slave;

tend that in their opinion it is
holding States to attempt or make amendments, unless the evil
to be remedied shall overbalance the danger and mischief whicli
may result from frequent amendment, by which its sanctity will
be diminished. The result, is, that your committee do not believe
that it is the true pohcy of Georgia to propose or concur in any
amendment of that instrument, unless the existing evil is such as,
while it calls for immediate correction, that correction will cerWith these getainly be secured by the proposed amendment.
neral remarks, which are made without particular reference to
the proposed amendments in question, your committee will proceed to consider in the first place the amendment recommended
by the Legislature of Louisiana, and which proposes " that the
first section of the second
article of the constitution be so
amended that the President and Vice-President of the United
States shall hold their offices for the term of six years, and that
the President shall be ineligible afterward."
Your committee
are aware that many evils have and may hereafter grow out of
the President's being eligible for more than one term of office.
The love of power, so natural and so strong in man, must operate in almost every case to induce an individual, once elevated
to that office, to adopt such means as may be best calculated to
secure a re-election and the means resorted to may not always
be the most honourable in their character, or may in fact be mischievous to the country.
The frequent recurrence too of the
election may, by the extraordinary excitement produced, be injurious in its effects not only to the morals of the people, but to
the legislation of the nation, and may eventually endanger the
union of the States. On the other hand, the restriction to one
term of office, and the extension of that term, may, while
it does not insure the correction of existing evils, produce others
of equal, and perhaps of greater magnitude
and may, while it
attempts to prevent corrupt practices to secure a re-election, exclude the strong inducement to a faithful discharge of duty,
which is presented by the prospect of a re-election. That the
frequent recurrence of the election is calculated and does produce a frequent recurrence of great and perhaps dangerous excitement cannot be denied"; but your committee doubt, by the
proposed amendment, although that excitement would not so frequently occur, whether, when it did occur, it would not be greater
in proportion to the increased magnitude of the object to be obtained, by the necessary postponement of the period at which
a disappointed minority may iiope to elevate themselves into
power, and a disappointed candidate look to the gratification of
his ambition.
Independently, however, of these considerations,
your committee would suggest that the frequent recurrence of
elections secures to the people a powerful control over the public servants
that it enables them to remove, without an inconvenient or perhaps dangerous delay, a servant who misuses or
abuses his trust, while a greater duration of office would post;

;

—

pone

this all-powerful corrective to a distant day, and compel the
nation to submit in quiet to unqualified or evil rulers, or resort to
the remedy of frequent impeachment
a remedy which would,

—

produce more dangerous excitement than any
resulting from the most contested election.
in all probability,

For

the reasons, then, that it is impolitic in the slave-holding
States to amend the constitution, unless the evil be great and the

human

;

that although,

from the imperfections of

institutions, the existing provision is productive of

all

some

mischiefs, yet that the proposed amendment may increase theni,
be productive of others equally great or greater, and is no cer^
tain corrective of those which already exist
and that while
it will deprive the people of that control over their servants which
is secured by frequent elections and short terms of office, it will
not probably protect the nation against evils as great and of like
character with those which are alleged to result from frequent
elections your committee cannot recommend a concurrence with
the resolution of the Legislature of Louisiana in the proposed
;

;

amendment.
Your committe

will

amendment proposed

;

In considering the propriety and policy of this proposed amendment, the committee had reference to the same views of policy
which they have expressed in the earlier part of this report, and
were operated upon by the additional consideration that the last
part of the resolution has a direct reference to the alteration of
that provision of the constitution which was in convention sostrongly insisted upon by the representatives of the smaller States,
and the adoption of which secured, under certain circumstances,
to the weaker States an equality of power with the greater States
By that provision, as amended,
in the election of the President.
if neither candidate shall have a majority of the whole votes of
the electoral college, then a selection is to be made from the candidates having the highest number of votes, not exceeding three,
by the House of Representatives, voting by States, and each
State having one vote.
Now, while your committee believe that great evils have resulted, and that greater may grow out of this mode of making a
final selection of a President from among the candidates by the
House of Representatives, yet as by this provision the small States
have an equal voice with the large States, under the circumstances
named, in the election of President, it would be in the opinion of
your committee impolitic in those States to relinquish that privilege in any amendment which may be made to the constitution,
unless in that amendment there be a provision securing to the
small States, in the new mode of final decision which may be
adopted, an equal weight with the larger States.
By the proposed amendment of the Legislature of Missouri such an equivalent is neither suggested or insisted upon, and therefore on that
account deem it inexpedient to recommend a concurrence.
While, however, your committee deem it inexpedient to concur,
for the reasons mentioned, yet they would not be understood to
dissent from the main principle contained in the resolution, that
the election of President and Vice-President ought to be made by
for such an
the people, without the intervention of electors
alteration in the mode of election your committee would approve
of, provided it can be so regulated that the sovereignty of the
States be not invaded, and the weight of the States and the present
basis of representative population be retained according to the
If an amendment to vest the election diexisting provisions.
rectly in the people, with these guards to the rights of the States
generally, and the slave-holding States in particular, can be
framed, your committee would readily concur in recommending
its adoption
for your committee cannot overlook the fact, that
by the intervention of electors the votes of a State may be given
that with
in a direction not willed by a majority of the people
all the guards so carefully thrown around the electoral college by
the constitution to shield it against corruption, still, as the result of
;

;

—
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the election of electors can in many cases be anticipated long
before that election, these electors may go corrupted into the college, and the will of the people in the choice of their chief maThat great evils have and may again be
o-istrate be defeated.

produced by the mode of election now existing, your committee
have witbelieve that few^ persons in the South will doubt.
nessed the extraordinary fact, that an individual has been elevated
to the chief magistracy not only against the will of a majority of
the people but against the will of a majority of the States, and we
have felt and experienced the mischiefs resulting from that ele-

We

and if a change can be made by which such an occurrence can again be prevented, without at the same time affecting
the rights now secured to the smaller States, such change ought
Your committee, however, would here remark, that
to be made.
the election above referred to did not result from the principle of
giving to each State an equal vote, but from the mode in which
the constitution prescribed that it should be exercised, by which
the representatives of at least one State were enabled to elect the
President contrary to the will of a majority of their constituents.
While, therefore, your committee would retain the principle, they
would recommend a change in the mode of its exercise, if pracvation

;

ticable.

the adop-

tion of the following resolutions
Resolved, That the General Assembly of the State of Georgia
:

does not concur with the General Assembly of the State of Louisiana in the proposals to amend the constitution of the United
States, so as to extend the term of office of the President and
Vice-President to six years, and to render the President ineligible.

Resolved, That the General Assembly of the State of Georgia
does concur with the General Assembly of the State of Missouri
in the proposal to amend the constitution of the United States, so
as to provide a unilbrm mode of electing the President and VicePresident throughout the United States, and to give to the people
of the United States the privilege of voting directly for the President and Vice-President, without the intervention of electors
Provided, such alteration can be so made that the sovereignty of
the States be not invaded, and the weight of the States and the
present basis of representation be retained according to the ex;

isting provisions of the constitution.

further resolved, That in the opinion of this Gewould be desirable that the constitution of
it
the United States should be so atnended as that the election of
President and Vice-President should in no case whatever be submitted to the decision of the House of Representatives of the
United States Provided, that in so amending the said constitution provision be made for securing to the States an equal vote
on such decision in the last resort.
And be it further resolved. That a copy of the above resolutions be forwarded to sach of our senators and representatives in
Congress and that the executive of this State be requested to
forward a copy of the foregoing resolutions to the executive of
each State, with a request that they be laid before their respective

And

be

it

Assembly

;

;

Legislatures.

Approved, December 19th, 1829.
L\

[No. 653.]

The
was

Small bodies acting in concert, with
plans judiciously arranged for the attainment of the object desired, are more to be feared and cautiously watched than large
assemblies who are not actuated by one impulse or influenced by
one sentiment and no motive acts more powerfully or binds
more closely than that of self-interest it is aided in its operations
by avarice aYid intrigue, by cuiming and falsehood, and future
consequences are disregarded if success is attendant upon its
efforts.
That those for whom the tariff was enacted are a minority, that they act with a union of design, and have but one
spirit, is not a matter of speculation, but of fact.
To counteract
and defeat their operations is to be effected by pursuing an open
and decisive opposition, which is supported by the best interest
result of their speculations.

;

:

of our country and every sentiment of honourable and correct
That this opposition should be tempered with mildness
and calmness is necessary, so that those who are supporters of
the tariff may be convinced that it is the opposition of judgment, of reason, and of patriotism, and not of passion. That it
is an opposition which has for its end'the preservation of the constitution, the harmony of the Union, and the safety and security
of our institutions. That it is one which will not cease, although
and that it will rise with renofor a time it may be unsuccessful
vated strength from every defeat, so that finally it will unite not
only the sympathies, but the action and concert of those who
are situated even amid the monopolists, but are not actuated by
To enter into an investigatheir avaricious and grasping spirit.
tion of the principles upon which the tariff was imposed would
be to travel over a wider range of discussion than your committee contemplate
and to account for the motives which produced the importunate petitions to Congress on the subject
would only be to analyze combinations which were formed from
impure motives, and moved to action from interested and selfish
principles. The frequent and reiterated accusations made against
the Southern States are only in accordance with the plan of pro-"
scription which the manufacturers would carry into effect against
all who denounce their system, and support their denunciations by
an appeal to facts irresistible and conclusive as any postulate of the
mathematician. It has been said, and truly said, we cannot compete with the manufacturers of England, and that the "American
System," a term which was adopted to mislead and confound, and
given for the attainments of political objects and office, would, in its
prosecution, compel its sponsors to resort to all those petty arts
which with honest men produce disgust, and bring defeat and disgrace upon even practical and beneficial measures when thus
supported.
The dense and idle population of old and corrupt

feeling.

;

With these views your committee would recommend

neral
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Committee on the

joint

SET>f ATE,

December

\lth, 1829.

state of the Republic, to

whom

much of

the Governor's message as relates to
and the resolutions of the State of Mississippi and

referred so

the tariff,
Louisiana, respectfully report
That the subject referred has lost none of the interest attached
to it, and the importance in relation to the prosperity of the
Southern States increases as time developes its effects upon those
sections of the Union which opposed and those which supported
the measure the evils of which were anticipated and have been felt,
the benefits of which were predicted and have not been realized.
The advocates of the system so partial and exclusive are untiring
;

in their industry, and their ardour increases in proportion to the
fallacy of their predictions and the unfortunate and disastrous

;

governments require resort to ingenuity to employ their surplus
population.
A young and vigorous country, with its energies
active and its resources unbounded, needs not the exercise of
legislation to direct its labour, its skill, or its ingenuity.

With

geographical limits extensive and unexplored, " the march of
mind," left free, finds in its progress the attainment of its desires,
which in older and narrow boundaries would seem mere visions
of imagination or Utopian dreams, sketched by the pencil of the
philosopher, or the ideal picture of poetic fancy. The wilds which
American perseverance has penetrated and rendered the smiling
and fruitful abode of elegance, of ease, and of refinement, evince
that the spirit which would subdue such difficulties craves not the
fostering power of legislative patronage to erect vast manufacturing establishments to pamper overgrown wealth, or nurture
inordinate avarice.
The manufacturers of America enter the field
of competition under the most unfavourable auspices when conand this arises not from the
trasted with those of Great Britain
constitutional and fair opposition which their spirit has provoked,
but from the very fact that they are kept in operation alone by
legislative enactments, while the manufacturers of Great Britain
have large capitals, the whole of which are employed in their factories
and the machinery has been rendered perfect by time, experience, practice, and all the science- which human ingenuity
has for centuries brought to their aid.
The subdivision of labour
increases the beauty, durability, and perfection of the raw material when manufactured, and gives employment to their surplus
its

;

;
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In a young country like the United States, fortunes
have been made and capital created by the industry of individual
exertion, and has not descended, increasing and applied to one object for centuries, as is the fact in the old and settled kingdom of
Great Britain. Labour, too, is cheaper there for here, with extensive and fertile lands inviting to agriculture, the hardy and industrious son leaves the spot of his nativity, and supported by
his adventurous spirit, is found amid forests which were deemed
impenetrable, and in a short lime the rudeness of nature gives
place to the beauties of art and yields to the industry of man.
Unlike other countries where vast domains are in the possession
of a few lordly landholders, liere each citizen can acquire more
soil than he can cultivate, and may exercise his art or his science
in making it productive and profitable.
But it v/ould be unnecessary exhaustion of time to reason on the disadvantages, the
disastrous consequences, and the baneful effects produced from
the tarifl*.
To pile reasons upon reasons, to add arguments
to arguments, would not convince those to whom they are adthe manufacturer of woollens, of cotton, of iron, and
dressed
of hemp would tm-n a deaf ear to every suggestion of wisdom,
though it carried upon it the impress of patriotism, nay, of divinity itself
their sole, their only answer to arguments, Will
it be to our interest, will it add to our Avealth, will it conduce to
our power to repeal a law represented so odious in its features,
calamitous in its effects, oppressive in its operations, blighting
and destroying like a moral siroc the labours of the agriculturist?
If the sympathies which sliould bind the people of this Union together are invoked, we are accused of maintaining doctrines dangerous to its existence, and propagating opinions treasonable and
disorganizing.
No course can be pursued but will be rnisrcpresented, no measure adopted but will be distorted; but we are
bound by every principle of self-preservation to persist in an opposition to a system calculated to reduce the Southern States to
a villanage more odious than the colonial bondage under which
they once groaned.
A system which imposes taxes upon every
article we consume, and every product we grow, the extent and
duration of which is as unlimited as the desires and the avarice
of those for whose benefit it was enacted, is fostered and sustained.

population.

;

:

;

co-operation in obtaining a total
1828.

repeal of the Tariff

Act of

Approved, December 19th, 1829.
In Senate, December ] 8th 1829.
excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby requested to send with the laws and journals of the present session of the Legislature four books, titled the Military
Guide, to the county of Coweta
two to Crawford county two
to Randolph county
four to the county of Marion
two to Irwin
[No. 654.]

Resohcd, That

his

•

;

•

;

county one to Lincoln county
four to the county of Troup
four to the county of Mcrri wether
andone to Habersham county
for the use of the militia officers of the respective counties,
;

;

;

;

Approved, December

...

21st, 1829.

•

In

[No. 655.]

The Committee

to

Sieissatt.,

whom was

"
,

-

December

ISth, 1829.
referred the petition of Augustin

Harris, report

That they have duly considered the same, and entertain the
opinion that the request of the petitioner is founded in reason and
justice, and tlieiefore recommend the following resolution
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby authorized and requested to have all proceedings against
Augustin Harris, esq. on bonds given by said Augustin to the
State commissioners for the town of Milledgeville, for the purchase of lot No. 1, in square 36, in said town, suspended, and
that he cause the said bonds to be cancelled,
Approved, December J 9th, 1829.
:

In Senate, December 17/A, 1829.

[No. 656.]

The joint Committee on Agriculture and Internal-Improvement,

to whom was referred the letter of the commissioners of the Deinulgee river navigation above Macon, addressed to the late
Governor in answer to the circular of his excellency, likewise
the report of said commissioners addressed to the General Assembly, having had the same under their consideration, ask leave
respectfully to report:
That the two reports of the commissioners taken together afYour Committee feel confident that a meek spirit of submission, fords the information required by the circular of the Governor,
silent and acquiescent, would receive the unqualified approbation in a manner satisfactory to your committee. The commissioners
of the monopolist, and the praises of the timid, the weak, and the inform us that after purchasing the negroes, they had remaining
wavering
but it would only strengthen more firmly the inroads in their hands the sum of ^2,532 25 cents, upon which they had
of power, and rivet more closely the chains which gall and drawn, up to the 18lh September,'j^746 61^ cents and since that
fret us.
They would respectfully recommend a firm and steady time, up to the 2d November, they had expended ^360 31 cents,
resistance to the tariff, and an adherence to the solemn pledge making the aggregate amount of expenditure up to that time
which we have given to resist, by all constitutional means, this ,'^1.106 92^ cents, which leaves in their hands the sum of ^1,426
unhallowed infringement of our rights assuring to our sister 32| cents unexpended.
Slates who are opposed to the measure that we will give free
learn from their reports that the company has fourteen
and warm co-operation to every plan wliich ensures, not the modi- negroes belonging to the State; twelve of whom they have
fication, but a total repeal of the protecting system.
Your Com- hired out until the first of May next, one is incapacitated from
mittee therefore reconnnend the adoption of the following reso- disease to labour, and is placed under the care of a physician,
lution
and the other one has run away. The balance of the property
Whereas, the Tariff Act of 1828 is partial and onerous in its belonging to the State consists of boats, and other machinery
efiects, operating as a tax upon one section of the Union for the necessary for their operations, on ihe river,
benefit and promotion of the other, impoverishing and rendering
The commissioners state that the past season has been a very
unproductive the industry of those who do. not seek legislative unfavourable one for working on the river, in consequence of
aid, and destroying gradually and perceptibly those sympathies high water during a great part of the summer
the work has
which have united the remotest extremities of our country, ren- likewise been retarded from sickness, and the death of two of
dering her respectable in peace and formidable in war
and the negroes one of the hands, being convicted of the crime of
whereas, the State of Georgia is anxious that her rights should burglary, was cropped and branded, and is at present run away,
not be yielded, or her assent given to any act dangerous to the An account presented against the commissioners by Major Thoharmony of the whtile for the advantages of the few, which is mas Campbell, of <^50, for attending to the negro's case when
uncalled for by the situation of the country, our foreign or do- tried for his life, they have refused to pay, on the ground of the
mestic relations, destructive of that nmtual interchange of feel- charge being extravagantly high, unless the Legislature will
ing between foreign countries and our own, annihilatinffour com- sanction the payment.
Your committee would recommend the
merce, diminisfiing our revenue, and destroying the value of our payment of the account rather than suffer a law-suit,
agricultural products, and making this most fertile portion of the
The commissioners express a confident belief in the suscepUnion as unproductive as^a barren waste;
and state, that shoals on
tibility of the river to be improved
Be it therefore resolved by the State of Georgia, in General which they have wrought may be passed by boats with facility
;

;

;

We

:

;

;

;

;

Assembly met, That our Senators be instructed and our Repre- in ordinary water,
sentatives requested to use their best efforts and their warmest
Approved, December 19th, 1829.
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[No. 657.]
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby requested to correspond with the military store-keeper
at Savannah, with regard to the quantity' of .military stores on
hand at that point, and their condition.
Approved, December 21st, 1829.
In Senate, December \9th, 1829.
The joint Military Committee beg leave to make their final
report of the several matters vviiich have been referred to them
during the present session.
resolution from the Senate, requiring to be informed
1st.
by what authority the judge of the Eastern Circuit has exempted

[No. 658.]

A

the civil oiiicers from doing militia duty.
Your committee have carefully examined into the subject, and
are informed that a decision to the etiect that certain civil offimilitia duty was made several years ago
and that they believe, that since that decision
certain civil officers have been considered as exempt.. Your
committee can find no act of the Legislature that authorizes
such. an exemption, nor are your commiltee aware on wlkt
yet your committee are of
grounds such decision was made
opinion that it would be equitable and just that the justices of
the Inferior Court and justices of the peace should be exempt
but as your committee are of opinion that a general revisai of
the militia law is advisable, but not practicable in the advanced
stage of the session, your committee therefore forbear any further opinion upon the subject.
2d. Your committee have carefully examined the arms and
munitions of war deposited in the arsenal and magazine at this
place, and are of the opinion, that the officer of that department
has faithfully discharged his duty. But your committee are sorry
to say, that they find some arms, both rifles and muskets, that
have been just returned from Columbus, and some by volunteer
companies, the greater part of which are in very bad order.
Your committee therefore recommend the following resolution
Resolved, That the keeper of the arsenal be, and he is hereby
directed to have cleaned and placed away in good boxes the
above arms.
And be it further resolved, That his excellency tlie Governor
be, and he is hereby requested to pay for the same, out of the
contingent fund, such sum as he may deem competent for the
same.
And be it further resolved, That your committee are of the
opinion that it is impolitic for the public arms of the State to be
let out to the diflefent volunteer companies, unless it is in parti-

cers were

exempt from

in that district

;

;
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system has become nearly nominal.

Your committee are of
opinion, that this decline originates more from the inattention of
general officers, than from the subalterns, or the deficiencies of
the present militia system.

Your committee
tion

therefore

recommend

the

following resolu-

:

Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of
Georgia, in General Assembly met. That all general, field, and
conipany officers of the militia be, and they are hereby directed
and required to give due and strict attention and attendance to

commands, and notice all delinquencies, and
them agreeable to the directions of the militia law in such

their respective
treat

*

cases.

And

further resolved. That his excellency the Governor
hereby requested to transmit to each of the general
and field officers of the State a copy of this resolution.
And be it further resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives, That it shall be the duty of the keepers of the arsenal at Savannah, Augusta, andJVIilledgeville, on or before the
first Monday in November, annually, to make out a complete
schedule of all arms and munitions of war that may be deposited
in the arsenal or magazine that they may respectively have
charge of, and transmit the same to his excellency the Governor;
whose duty it shall be to lay copies of the same before the
Legislature as soon thereafter as may be practicable.
And be it further resolved, That his excellency the Governor
be, and he is hereby directed to transmit a copy of the above
resolution to the respective keepers as above stated.
Approved, December 21st, 1829.
be

be, and he

it

is

[No. 659.]
Ln Senate, Decemher '2.]st, 1829.
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the commissioners appointed to lay out and mark a large market-road from
Decatur, in De Kalb county, to the town of Columbus, and the
surveyors employed by them be entitled to have and receive for
their services on saidi'oad, the sum of three dollars each per day,
for the time they or each of them were engaged in said service
the commissioners to be paid by the Inferior Courts out of the
county funds of the county in which they reside respectively,
provided they shall think fit to do so
and the surveyors to be
paid out of the county funds of the counties of Muscogee, Harris, Merriwether, Fayette, and De Kalb, each paying one-fifth of
said sum, provided the Inferior Courts of said counties shall
think fit to do so and it shall be the duty of the Inferior Court of
said counties to draw orders on their respective county treasurcular cases of emergencies, as they are frequently destroyed or ers, for the immediate payment of said commissioners and surreturned unfit for service.
veyor, out of any money in the hands of said treasurers not otherYour committee are sorry to state, from the information re- wise appropriated.
ceived from the different sections of the State, that the militia
Approved, December 21st, 1829.
:

;

;

;

RESOLUTIONS
WHICH ORIGINATED
[No. 660.]

IN

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

House of Representatives,

Saturday, November 1th, 1829.
WAerea,?, the Trustees of the Poor-school Fund for the county
of Jones, appointed by the act of eighteen hundred and twentyseven, failed to accept the appointment, whereby the accounts of
teachers of poor children for the years eighteen hundred and
twenty-seven and eighteen hundred and twenty-eight in said county

1829.

remain unpaid AratZwAerea^, the present trustee, under his construction of the act of eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, refuses to discharge the same and it being just and right that they should be paid ;
Be it therefore resolved, That the Trustee of the Poor-school
Fund of Jones county be, and he is hei'eby authorized and directed to pay off and discharge the accounts of the teachers of
poor children of said county, for the years eighteen hundred and
;

;
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twenty-seven and eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, out of any ville, and such other persons as might wish to offer for tlie printing
moneys in his hands belonging to said fund Provided, such ac- of the State for the present session have received and accepted of
counts shall be authenticated in the manner hereinafter pointed Messrs. Burritt and Polhill, the job printing on the following terms,
for each |)amphlet containing more sheets than one, for each
out.
viz.
And be if further resolved, That to entitle any teacher of poor sheet of eight octavo pages, five cents for each job, or pamphlet,
children in said county, for the years aforesaid, to the settlement making one sheet or less, ten cents per sheet
less than half a
of his account therefor, he shall swear to the correctness and sheet to be calculated as a half sheet figure work double those
justness of the same, and shall also obtain a certificate of an act- rates.
ing magistrate or affidavit of a respectable freeholder of said
The committee accept of the proposals of Messrs. Camak and
county, stating that he is acquainted with the situation of such Ragland to print the Laws and Journals, on the following terms,
child or children, and that he, she, or they are entitled to the be- viz.
the Laws to be printed, bound, and delivered as they were
nefits and provisions of- the acts creating and distributing the for the session of eigiiteen hundred and twenty-eight, charged at
Poor-school Fund, and that the account of said teacher is reason- the rate of one and a half cents per sheet of eight octavo pages ;
able and just.
the Journals to be according to "the Journals of the last session,
price one and a half cents per sheet of eight octavo pages, and
Approved, November 21st, 1829.

—

;

:

;

;

;

;

delivered as heretofore.

The above contracts were accepted by the committee on the
House of Representatives,
part of the Legislature, and bond and security for their faithful
Friday, November 6th, 1829.
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the performance are tendered by the applicants respectively.
State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby
Approved, November 28th, 1829.
[No. 661.]

resolved by the authority of the same, That David Jameson,
James M. Kelly, John M. Moore, Richard Smith, and Mar- [No. 666.]

House of Representatives,

Jenkins be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners of

Friday, November 2 \ St, 1829.
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby authorized to cause the fence around the State-house
square to be extended, in order to enclose the three churches on
[No. 662.]
House of Representatives,
said square
also, to fix a lining board inside of the gallery in
Monday, November ^th, IBS 9.
the Representative Chamber, to extend half way up the banResolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the nisters; and to pay for the same out of the contingent fund.
State of Georgia, in General Assembly met. That his excellency
Approved, November 21st, 1829.
the Governor be, and he is hereby authorized and required to oi'der forthwith a suspension of selling and of hiring out any of [No. G67.]
House of Representatives,
the public hands belonsiing to this State, now under the control
Monday, November \6th, 1829.
of commissioners for the improvement of the navigable rivers and
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
watercourses thereof, and particularly those for the improvement State of Georgia, in General Assembly met. That his excellency
of the Ocmulgee below Macon, till further orders from the exe- the Governor be, and he is hereby requested to lay before this
cutive department.
branch of the Legislature any information or correspondence
Approved, November 11th, 1829.
between the e;xecutive authorities of this State and the Government of the United States, or any of the departments of the
House of Representatives,
[No. 663.]
same, relative to the di.sposition of the plantations or improveMonday, November 9th, 1829.
ments which have been purchased, by an officer appointed by the
Resolved, That his excellency tiie Governor be, and he is hereby United States for that purpose, of those Indians that were residing
authorized and required to appoint one or more commissioners on the iinlocated territory of this State, and have now signified
to proceed forthwith to the Cherokee nation, under the instruc- their intention of removing with many that have removed beyond
tions of the Governor, to take the testimony of Indians and other the Mississippi.
persons touching the disputed line between the Cherokee and
And be it further resolved, That if there has been no corresCreek Indians and that they be paid out of the contingent fund.
pondence or information received on the subject referred to in the
Approved, November 11th, 1829.
foregoing resolution between the executive authorities of this
Stale and the Government of the United States, that then his ex[No. 664.]
House of Representatives,
cellency the Governor be, and he is hereby requested to adopt
Monday, November 9th, 1829.
such measures as he may deem expedient to obtain from the
.
Resolved, That John Bailey, Willis Lang, and Noble A. Har- proper departments of the government of the United States such
den, of the county ofCamden, Pliny Sheffield, VVilliarn Clements, information relative to tlie disposition of the improvements or
and Jesse Lewis, of the county of Wayne, and James Jones, plantations thus purchased and abandoned, and lay the same
sen., James Jones, jun., and William Smith, of the county of before the Legislature during the present session.
Ware, be, and they are appointed commissioners for the Great
Approved, November 21st, 1829.
Saintella river, as high up as the place at which Blackshear's road
cros;^es said river, and that they report to the next General As- [No. 668.]
House of Representatives,
sembly the condition of said river, what obstructions exist therein,
Saturday, November 2\st, 1829.
and whether it is practical)le to make said river navigable to said
The Committee to whom was referred the petition of Turner
point, and what will be the probable expense of removing the H. Tripp, claiming compensation for services rendered by him to
obstructions existing in said river Provided, said commissioners the Slate.
shall not be entitled to compensation for their services from this
Whereas, it appears by a certificate from the judge of the
State.
Western Circuit that a suit was progressing against the securities
Approved, December 18th, 1829.
of the Unicoy Turnpike Company in the Superior Court of Habersiiam county and it further appears by the documents accom[No. 665.]
House of Representatives,
panying said petition that the sum of three thousand six hundred
Wednesday, November Wth, 1829.
and sixty dollars, claimed by the State, has been settled with the
The joint Committee on Printing report
they therefore respectfully submit
direc'urs of the Central Bank
That in conformity with the duties they were appointed to per- the following resolution
tin

Houston County Academy.
Approved, ^iovember 16th, 1829.

the

;

;

;

;

;

:

orm, they issued proposals to the several printers of Milledge-

Resolved, That the sum of ninety dollars be, and the same

is
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hereby appropriated for the use of the said Turner H. Tripp, and the cordage and implements necessary to take a purchase on
logs, besides lumber, tools, and other articles of value, exclusive
that the same be placed in the appropriation law.
of the boats and cordage, of about two hundred dollars), will be
Approved, December 4th, 1829.
applied and managed to the best advantage, and so as to produce
the most beneficial results in the improvement of the navigation
House op Representatives,
[No. 669.]
of Savannah river below Augusta.
Saturday, November 21st, 1829.
Approved, December 4th, 1829.
The Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improvement, to
whom was referred the annual report of the commissioners of the
House op Representatives,
Chattahoochie river, above the Coweta falls, have had the same [No. 672.]
Thursday, December 3d, 1829.
under their consideration, and ask leave to make the following
The Committee to whom was referred the Comptroller General's
report, viz.
First, the report is informal, and does not comply with the re- letter, and the accompanying documents, to wit, the annual
quisitions of the circular of the executive, because it gives no report of the Attorneys and Solicitors General, that is George
W. Crawford, Joseph W. Jackson, of the eastern district,
it is informal and unsatisffictory,
account of the money on hand
because there are no vouchers by which this committee can arrive Richard L. Simms, of the Flint, Samuel Armstrong Bailey, of the
at any conclusion how or what amount of money has been ex- Chatahoochie circuit, and Mark A. Cooper, of the Ocmulgee
pended, or whether it has been applied to the legitimate objects circuit, have taken such notice of the papers submitted to them
nor can the committee discover from the as the documents above would admit of, by which it appears that,
of the appropriation
report how or in what manner the public hands were employed various sums of money have been collected by those officers, and
Your com- stated to be paid to the Treasurer, Comptroller, and to the Cenduring the time they could not work on the river.
and that various debts are in a train for collection and
mittee are therefore of opinion that it is expedient to adopt the tral Bank
various others considered bad and doubtful and some cases are
following resolution
Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested forth- returned ias having been arranged by receiving property in lieu
with to order the commissioners of the Chattahoochie river above of the demand, to wit, property taken in the town of Macon for
the Coweta falls to lay before the executive a statement of the the debt of Jose[)h Bennett and Elisha Tarver, four thousand one
"amount of money on hand, and vouchers for all the money they hundred and twenty-seven dollars and thirty-three cents, debt and
have expended, nd if they have loaned any part of the public interest, this case arranged under a resolution of the Legislature.
funds, they be required to makeoutaschedule of the notes, together
Your committee would recommend the passage of the followwith the names of the makers and their securities, and the proba- ing resolution, and that they be discharged from the further consibility of the final recovery or loss of the same, and that they also deration of this matter
be required to show in what manner they have employed the pubBe it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of
lic hands when they were not at work on the river and that his the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby
excellency be requested to lay he same before the Legislature.
resolved. That the Comptroller General be instructed to continue
Approved, November 28th, 1829.
his vigilance in collecting the outstanding debts of the State, and
that it shall be the duty of the Comptroller General, in his annual
report to the Legislature, to state particularly the amount col[No. 670.]
House of Representatives,
Saturday, November 2\st, 1829.
lected by the Attorney General, and by each of the Solicitors
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives, That General, and on what demands, and the amount retained by each
the sum of twelve dollars sixty-nine and a half cents be paid to for commissions.
S J. Mays, of Clark county, the amount paid by him for the tax
And be it further resolved, That his excellency the Governor
for the year eighteion hundred and twenty-eight, which he was not be authorized and required to take such measures as may be
bound to pay by law, and that the same be inserted in the appro- deemed expedi3nt and for the benefit of the State, by sale, rentpriation bill.
ing, or otherwise, the property in Macon, which has been received
Approved, November 27th, 1829.
in settlement of the debt against Joseph Bennett and Elisha Tarver, and in accordance of the resolution under which said pro[No. 671.]
House of Representatives,
perty was received in payment of said debt.
Saturday, November 2Qth, 1829.
Approved, December 18th, 1829.
The Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improvement, to
whom was referred the report of the commissioners who have [No. 673.]
House of Representatives,
under their superintendence and direction the improvement of
Thursday, December M, 1829.
the Savannah river below Augusta, ask leave to repoi-t
The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the petition
That in obedience to the requisition made by the executive, of Fleming Bates, tax collector of Lowndes county, have had the
the commissioners of the river Savannah below Augusta, on same under consideration, and ask leave to report
:

;

;

;

;

;

:

—

-

:

:

the twentieth of October last, made a report of their operations and expenditures during the years eighteen hundred and
twenty-seven and eighteen hundred and twenty-ei^ht, as well as
during the season immediately preceding the date of their report,
also a statement of the money and property belonging to the
State in their hands.
After a careful examination of the report and accompanying
documents, your committee cannot refrain from expressing their
unqualified approbation of the conduct of the commissioners, as

—

evidenced in their report, and the spirit of enterprise, tempered
with discretion, perseverance, and economy, which it exhibits.
These considerations induce your committee to anticipate with
confident expectation that the balance of the appropriation remaining on hand at the date of the report (say ten thousand one
hundred and thirty-nine dollars and twenty cents), and the property purchased to facilitate their operations, and then in their
possession (say two flat boats, in which is erected a pile-driving
machine, one Augusta boat, and one Petersburg boat, with all
19,

20

That

in

their opinion the tax collector acted in

good

faith,

without any other intention than the public good, when he proceeded to collect the default tax of James D. Shanks for the years
eighteen hundred and twenty-seven and eighteen hundred and
twenty-eight
and ivhereas, your committee are of opinion that
said Shanks did not have time to relieve himself from the penalties of the law for neglecting to give in his taxable property, hy
giving in to the clerk of the Interior Court before execution was
in order that justice may be
issued against him by said collector
done both the persons before named, your ctimmittee ask leave
;

;

to

ofl^er

the following resolution
That the Comptroller
:

General cause orders to
be issued to the Sheriff of Lowndps county to stay all further
proceedings on two executions issued by him against Fleming Bates, tax collector of Lowndes county for the years
eighteen hundred and twenty-seven and eiiihteen hundred and
twenty-eight, and that said executions be returned to the Comptroller General's otfice, and that the same he cancelled.
Resolved,
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further resolved, That one-half of the default tax that nothing herein contained shall be construed so as to release
Cuthbert, the principal, from any part of said fi, fa.
collected by said j^ates of James D. Shanks, as a default tax for Jno. A.
Approved, December I2th, 1829.
the years eighteen hundred and twenty-seven and eighteen bundred and twenty-eight, be refunded to the said Shanks
HovsE OF Representatives,
[No. 677.]
Approved, December 12th, 1829
Saturday, December 5th, 1829.
The select Committee to whom was referred the petition of
House of Representatives,
[No. 674.]
John Campbell and Martin L. Harden, have had the same under
Thursday, December 3d, 1829.
Th3 joint Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the conriideration, and believe the prayers of the petitioners to be
to be granted.
They therefore respectrei)ort of William B. Taylor, the surveyor appointed by his ex- reasonable, and ought
ce'llency the Governor under a resolution of the 20th December, fully submit the following resolution

And

he

it

:

Resolmd, That the Solicitor General of the Ocmulgee circuit
be, and he is hereby directed to order a suspension of all proceedings upon a judgment obtained in Morgan Superior Court in
iniT resolution
"^Resolved, That the sum of three dollars per mile be paid to favour of the State of Georgia against John Campbell and Martin
William B. Taylor for each mile actually run or surveyed by him, L, Harden, and to have the execution returned to the proper
as full compensation for his services in examining and resurvey- office, with the entry thereon of satisfaction.
and that his excellency the
Approved, December 12th, 1829
ins the eleventh district of Irwin
Governor be requested to issue his warrant for the same, upon
House op Representatives,
the said William B. Taylor producing a certificate from the Sur- [No. 678.]
Saturday, December 5th, 1829.
veyor General setting forth the performance of the work and the
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
amount due.
State of Georgia, in General Assembly met. That all the seats
Approved, December 12th, 1829.
made for the Representative chamber, and not now in use in the
House of Representatives,
State-house, be appropriated for the use of the Baptist church in'
[No. 675.]
*
Thursday, December 3d, 1829.
Milledgeville, until called for by the Legislature.
Approved, December 12th, 1829.
The joint Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the
Treasurer's report and abstract, with a list of warrants drawn by
House of Representatives,
the Governor for the political year eighteen hundred and twenty- [No. 679.]
Monday, December 1th, 1829.
nine, and the Comptroller General's report and abstract, report
Whereas, John Burnett, jr., late tax collector of Glynn county,
That they have attentively and very carefully discharged the
duties assigned tliem, and after a full, free, and strict examination did pay over as tax collector to one Thomas Winn, sheriff of
of the treasury, they find the money in the treasury, and all the gald county, all and singular the taxes for the years 1812 and
payments made by the Treasurer for the political year eighteen ]813, collected by him Andiohereas, the executions on which
hundred and twenty-nine to precisely agree with his reports and the receipts for said taxes were endorsed have been since lost or

eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, to examine and resurvey the
eleventh district of Irwin, recommend the adoption of the follow:

;

•

:

;

abstracts; they therefore beg leave to request that the Treasurer's
report and abstract, with a list of warrants drawn by the Governor
for the political year eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, may be
They feel it to be a pleasant duty
taken as a part of this report.
to state that the affairs of the treasury are kept in a business-like
and satisfactory manner, which reflects credit on the present

new

executions have been issued against the said
he, the said John Burnett has in
hjg possession receipts for said taxes from the Comptroller
General of the State of Georgia
Be it therefore resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it
is hereby resolved ty the authority aforesaid. That all proceedings
on said executions be staid, and John Burnett, jr. be released
and exonerated, he having paid the said taxes as required by the
mislaid, and

John Burnett, aforesaid; and

;

incumbent.
The committee have, in like careful and attentive manner,
strictly examined and compared the report of the Comptroller
General, and find said report to precisely agree with the amount laws of this State,
they therefore beg leave to request that
Approved, December 12th, 1829.
of checks in his office
his report and abstract, herewith submitted, may be taken as a
House of Representatives,
part of this report, and also a list of defaulting tax collectors.
[No. G80.]
Saturday, December \nh, 1829.
The committee take great pleasure in stating to the Legislature, that the active vitrilance of the Comptroller General has enaThe Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the combled him to collect, during the last political year, from defaulting munication of the Treasurer and Comptroller General to his extax collectors the sum of seventeen thousand fifty-two dollars and cellency the Governor, on the subject of fractions improperly reThey state with pleasure that the office is sold, have had the same under their consideration, and ask leave
ninety-six cents.
kept in a satisfactory manner, evidencing that its incumbent is to report the following resolution
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
not more a man of active industry than he is a man of business.
Approved, December I2th, 1829.
State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That whenever it
shall be made satisfactorily to appear to his excellency the GoHoitse of Representatives,
[No. 676.]
vernor, that at any sale of forfeited fractions, the fraction or fracSaturday, December 5th, 1 829.
tions so resold had been paid for by the first purchaser in terms
The Committee to whom was referred the petition of Luke J. of the law regulating the first sale, then and in that case his excelMorgan and Isaiah Faver, have had the same under their conside- lencv the Governor is hereby authorized to issue his warrant on
ration, and think the prayers of the petitioners reasonable, and the Treasurer, in favour of the last purchaser, for the amount he,
wherefore they present the she, or they may have paid on account of such improper sale,
that the same ought to be granted
following resolution
upon he, she, or they surrendering up his, her, or their certificato
Resolved, That the State do release, acquit, and discharge or certificates for the same.
Luke J. Morgan and Isaiah Faver from any further liability under
Approved, December 18th, 1829.
a judgment and fi. fa. in favour of the State vs. John A. Cutli
bert, Luke J. Morgan, and Isaiah Faver, obtained in Putnam [No. 681.]
House op Representatives,
Superior Court, and that the Solicitor General of the Ocmulgee
Saturday, December 12th, 1829.
circuit be authorized and directed to enter a release and satisResolved, That the Treasurer of this Slate be required to pay
faction on said fi. fa. as to said Morgan and Faver
Provided, over to Martin N. Burch, twenty-six dollars twelve and a half
;

;

;

:

;
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Burch having been compelled

to pa)^ said sum no longer open for discussion
they have been settled by the
tax collector of Jtflerson county for the year usages of Europe and America, by judicial decisions and legislative enactments.
The Supreme Court of the United States
1827, and that the same be added into the appropriation bill.
long since decided that "the Legislature of Georgia, in 1795,
Approved, December 18th, 1829.
had the power of disposing of the unappropriated lands within
its own limits."
House of Rei-kesentatives,
At a subsequent period it decided that titles to
[No. 682.]
lands in this country rested on the right of discovery. This riyht
Saturday^ December 12th, 1829.
The Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improvement, to residing (with some modification perhups) at the time of the
whom was referred the report of Sorrel Woolfolk, secretary and American revolution in the government of Great Britain, was
treasurer of the board of commissioners for the Chaltahoochie conquered from that country by the American arms. Subsequent
river below the Coweta falls, and the statement of William D. to that period it has been strengthened, in a number of instances,
for instance, the
Lucas, one of the board of said commissioners, ask leave to by conquests over different tribes of Indians
Cherokees in 1791, and the Creeks at a later period. These
report
That they have attentively examined the documents and minutes tribes, with others, have been permitted to enjoy a mere occuof the proceedings of said board of commissioners, submitted for pancy of their lands, chiefly for the purpose of hunting, and have
their consideration, and regret that their investigations have re- been taken under the guardianship of the United States
but tiiis
sulted in a settled conviction that there has been mismanagement occupancy, merely permissive, and this guardianship, merely graof the affairs of the said board of commissioners, and that the tuitous, have in nowise destroyed the rights of the States, indiIf some of the States have accepted or
interest of the State requires that a thorough investigation and vidually or collectively.
settlement of the affairs of said board of commissioners should engaged the aid of the general government, for the purpose of
Your committee would therefore re- extinguishing Indian titles, this may enable them to avoid the
take place without delay.
commend the adoption of the following resolutions by the General trouble and expense attending the extinguishment, but does not
destroy their own right to extinguish.
Assembly
One of the best illustrations of civil or political right, in relaResolved, That his excellency the Governor be, and he is
hereby authorized to appoint some fit and proper person, whose tion to Indian lands, is obtained from a compilation made by the
duty it shall be to make a settlement with the board of commis- Rev. Jedediah Morse, acting as an agent for the general governsioners of the Chattahoochie river below the Coweta falls, and ment, in his report and appendix to Mr. Secretary Calhoun.
receive from said commissioners any moneys, evidences of debt, From these it appears, more especially from the authority of an
or property in their hands belonging to the Slate, and make a eminent lawyer, quoted at page 279, that the Indians are entitled
report of his proceedings to his excellency the Governor without to a limited or qualified property in the soil, a right to occupy
and enjoy, under certain modifications, but with no power to
delay.
And your committee further respectfully recommend that the convey, nor indeed to do any other acts of ownership. The
secretary and treasurer of the said board of commissioners have right of soil, or the absolute property, and the jurisdiction over it,
The interest in the soil carries with it the
permission to withdraw the minutes, and the board of Smith, belong to the Stale.
Lucas, and Lamar, according to the request contained in his right to buy oil', or otherwise remove, the encumbrance of Indian
occupancy. This right of the State is full and absolute. Even
report.
if the hunter state should be changed for the agricultural, the InApproved, December 18th, 1829.
dians are entitled to no more of their territories after the change
House of Repisesentatives,
than is requisite to give them, from cultivating the earth, a
[No. 683.]
Saturdarj, December Vlth, 1829.
support equal to that which they derived from their whole terriThe joint Committee on the state of the Republic, to Whom tory in the hunter state. {Morse" s Report, imge 68.) Such is
was referred the talk of the President of the United States to the a substantial statement of some of the leading principles of cusCreek Indians, and the letter of the Secretary of War to the Chero- tomary laws as it bears upon the situation of the Indians.
Should it be said, that the right of disposing of their soil, the
kee delegation, together with other documents developing the
policy of the executive government of the United States con- right of jurisdiction or of prescribing the rule of action in their
territories, and the right of removing their occupancy, constitutcerning the aborigines of this country, report
That this is a subject full of interest to the politician and to ing the sovereignty over their territories, belong to the Union,
concise review of this policy may be produc- and that the Indians have not been left at the mercy of the indithe Christian.
vidual States, it may be answered, that the sovereignty over the
tive of some good, and cannot be productive of any harm.
All experience has shown that the association of the white Indians and Indian lands in the territories of the United States,
man with the red has generally, if not uniformly, proved injurious if not in the new States, formed as they are from the territory of
This fact is deemed conclusive as to the propriety of a the Union, may be accorded to the General Government but
to both.
separation.
the rights of the old thirteen, sustained as they are by law and by
But if any thing more were necessary to demonstrate the ne- adjudication, Vv'ill never be abandoned.
cessity of a separation, it would be found in the fact that neither
The Committee on the state of the Republic, reserving the
the general government nor missionary societies can prosecute right of giving in another report, if necessary, a more full expotheir benevolent purposes concerning the Indians, without serious sition of the laws and usages concerning Indians, have, on the preobstacles, so long as there may be a free association of Indians sent occasion, only given such a brief view of those usages as will
and white men. It is too manifest to escape observation, that place the policy of the general government in stronger relief bewhite men of abandoned characters are most apt to associate fore the nation.
with Indians, and to exert a baleful influence on their morals
Such being the usages concerning Indians, the policy adopted
and their councils. The strength of the reasoning on this head by the general government is clearly proper, at least so far as
is greatly increased when it is recollected that many of the In- it is intended to induce them to remove beyond the limits
dians occupy positions in which they will be always exposed to of the States, or to withdraw from those limits
and to excollisions with the State authorities.
Indeed, it may be assumed tend to them, in some favourable position, the aid and protecas a fact, that the State governments never will consent that any tion of the government.
The advantages resulting from a locatribe of Indians shall exercise the powers of sovereignty within tion beyond the limits of the States depends on the exemption
the chartered limits of the States
that they will have to submit from the mischievous intercourse of bad white men, and from the
to the State laws, or remove beyond their limits.
collisions of rival sovereignty, and upon the unobstructed exer-

cents, the

said

;

unjustly, to the

;

;

:

—

A

;

;

;

Much m.ay be said on original principles concerning the rights tions of the government, and various benevolent associations for
of the State in this regard, but these are considered as questions their benefit.
In this view of the subject it is not wonderful that
19,

20*
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House of Representatives,
the religious public are beginning to use their exertions to pro- [No. 686.]
Saturday, December 1 2th, 1829^.
mote emigration to the delightful region beyond the Mississippi
The Committee to whom was referred the report of the Comp?
for however the son of the forest may be entitled to the rights of
humanity, and however the States may be disposed to avoid col- troUer General on the subject of the proceedings had against
lision with the

general government in relation to Indian

Thomas Hughes and

aftairs,

a dependent situation within the States is attended with evils too
These evils to the
obvious and too serious to be overlooked.
Indians might be greatly enhanced by the manner of exercising
the power, entering into the composition of sovereignty, of buying
off, or otherwise removing, the permissive occupancy of the terfor although the President of the United
ritory claimed by them
States has giveR a guarantee of this occupancy, it is not perceived
that this guarantee rests on any valid foundation; and it may
therefore be presumed that it will ultimately be withdrawn,
wlien the President shall have reviewed the whole ground, including the exposition of Indian titles made by an authorized
agent with the apparent sanction of a late administration of the
general government.
In view of the premises, the committee recommend the adop:

.

tion of the following resolution, viz.:

Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
State of Georgia, in General Assembly met. That they approve
the policy of the general government towards the Indians, so far
as it is calculated to induce them to remove beyond the operation of those causes which evidently tend to retard their improvement, and to extend to them, in a favourable position, the
fostering protection and assistance of the country.
Resolved^ That copies of this repoi't and resolution be trans-

mitted to the President of the United States^ and to the delega-

Congress from this State.
Approved, December 18th, 1829.

tion in

his securities, a defaulting tax collector

of

Jackson county for the year 1813, have had the same under considera ion, and find from said report, that an execution issued on
the 2d day of December, 1814, in favour of the State, against
said Hughes for ^69 52 cents, which amount was collected bv
the sheriff of Jackson county, and paid over by him to Thomas
W. Cobb, the then Solicitor General, and satisfaction entered on
said execution, as appeais by the affidavit of Allen Matthews and
And it further appears, that on the
William Potts, the Sheriff.
30th day of January last a second execution issued against said
Hughes and hi- secu'lies for ^74 66 cents, which money was
paid over by Judge Cobb in August last
they therefore offer the
;

following resolution
Resc'ved, That the Comptroller General be, and he is hereby
required to enter up full satisfaction in favour of Thomas Hughes
and his securities, as defaulting tax collector of Jackson county
and that he call in said executions, and cause
for the year 1813
satisfaction to be entered thereon accordingly.
Approved, December iSfh, 1829.
:

;

House op Representatives,

[No. 687.]

Monday, December [4th, 1829.
Resolved, That the Senators and Representatives of this General Assembly shall each receive a copy ofthe laws and journals
of the present session, when printed
and that copies be delivered them accordingly by the proper officers of their respective
;

counties.

Approved, December 18th, 1829,

House of Representatives,

[No. 684.]

House of Representatives,
[No. 688.]
Saturday, December I2ih, 1829.
Saturday, December 12th, 1829.
which was referred the petition of Benjamin
The Committee to whom was referred the petition of Murtha^
F. Hardeman, Solicitor General of the Northern Circuit, have had
the same under consideration, and are of opinion that the prayer Griffin of Wilkes county, praying to be relieved of a tax about
of the petitioner is reasonable and just, and ought to be granted. to be enforced against him, have had the same under consideration, together with the evidence, and are of opinion that the
They therefore offer the following resolution
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives qftke prayer of your petitioner is reasonable and founded in justice, and
State of Georgia, in General Assembly met. That the sum of one therefore ought to be granted, said tax having been illegally ashundred and fifty-seven dollars be allowed to the said Benjamin sessed, as it satisfactorily appears that he was not the rightful
They therefore beg leave to recommend
F. Hardeman, as a compensation for his services in collecting owner of said table.
and paying over to the cashier of the Central Bank the sum of the following resolution
Resolved, That the Comptroller General be, and he is hereby
nineteen hundred and fifty-three dollars, for prosecuting to judgment suits to the amount of sixteen hundred and forty-six dollars, required to allow the tax collector of Wilkes county, on final setand for settling cases, pending suits therein, to the amount of tlement, the amount of the aforesaid tax illegally assessed against
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine dollars, and for the foreclosure said Murtha Griffin, as owner of a billiard-table, for the year
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
in all which cases the State was a party
of two mortgages
Approved^ December 18th, 1829.
and that the same be inserted in the bill appropriating moneys for
the political year one thousand eight hundred and thirty.
Approved, iJecember 18th, 1829.
House of Representatives,
[No. 689.]
Wednesday, Dea?7nber ISth, 1829.
House of RnpRESENTAXivEs,
The joint Committee on the Penitentiary have taken into con[No. 685.]
Safurday, December \nh, 1829.
sideration the several references made to them, have examined'
Whereas, doubts are entertained by the present Trustees of the the reports of the inspectors of the Penitentiary, that of the prinPoor-school Fund of the several counties of this State, in relation cipal keeper, and the several departments connected with the
to the payments of accounts due to teachers prior to the appoint- institution.
The institution appears to have been managed with
The several superintendents
ment of said Trustees, and which have not been paid by their pre- care, prudence, and discretion.
decessors therefore.
have met with the approbation of the several committees apResolved, That the Trustees of the Poor-school Fund of said pointed particularly to examine the respective departments
and
counties be, and they are hereby authorized and required to ac- the fidelity,, energy, and zeal manifested by the inspectors give
cept and pay off all accounts due for the tuition of poor children good assurance that they have had a single eye to the improveprior to their acceptance of the appointment of trustees (and ment of the system of punishment, and the improvement of the
ivhich have not been paid by their predecessors), in the order the means to sustain the institution.
With some alteration in the
same become due Provided, the persons claiming such accounts system generally, the repairs of the building and walls, the erecshall render the same under oath.
tion of cells, and other improvements which will suggest themAnd be it further resolved, That his excellency the Governor selves to the inspectors and the keeper, there is no doubt that
be, and he is hereby authorized and required to pay over the the institution will be able to sustain itself without aid from the
amount of the Poor-school Fund set apart for this State.
government.
Such seem the views for which it was established :
Approved, December 18th, 1829.
the change of punishment alike inefficient in itself, and revolting'

The Committee

to

:

:

;

;

;

;

;
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Your
to the feelings of the Christian and the philanthropist.
committee have not thought it necessary to imbody in this report
an extended view of the fiscal concerns of the institution. The
report of the inspectors having been already [submitted] to the
Legislature for their examination, they would therefore only express the hope, that an institution established upon principles of
humanity will be cherished by our government as a mean for the
suppression of crime, calculated alike to intimidate the youthful
Experiviolater of the law and the more experienced convict.
ence has proven that placing the brand of infamy is seldom attended with reformation ; and your committee cannot but believe
that a system of punishment approved by the most enlightened
parts of the world will meet with the approbation of the citizens
of Georgia, who are ever willing to make progress in the road of
civilization and refinement, and will never be the first to retrograde to the practices of an age of cruelty and barbarism.
Approved, December 2Jst, 1829.
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State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That his excellency
the Governor cause to be published in such gazettes of this State
as he may select, such of the public acts passed during the present
session as he

may deem necessary should

receive immediate pro-

mulgation.

Approved, December

21st, 1829.

House of Representatives,

[No. 693.]

Saturday, December 19th, 1829.
Resolved, That John B. Coleman, Abraham Lord, Ben. O.
Keton, William Stafford, Martin G. Mims, Thomas Johnson, and
Abraham Dyson be, and they are hereby appointed Trustees of

Lee County Academy.
Approved, December

21st, 1829.

House of Representatives,

[No. 694.]

Saturday, December 19th, 1829.

The

select

Committee

to

whom was

referred the petition of
Charles C. Burch, contractor for the addition to the State-house,
praying compensation for extra work and losses sustained by him
Thursday, December llth, 1829.
WJiereas, the rvumber of members which, under t'le present in the erection of said building, have had the same under consiprovisions of the constitution of this Slate, compose the General deration, and report
That the limited time allowed your committee for the investigaAssembly is considered by many of thWgood citizens of the State
by far too numerous, and consequently unnecessarily expensive tion of the evidence on which said claims are founded, have not
for the purpose therefore of ascer- been permitted to go into it as fully as they could wish.
for an economical people
The extaining the voice of the people on this all important and interest- amination, however, which they have given the subject has satisfied
the committee that the petitioner is entitled to some relief from
ing subject
Be it therefore resolved, That all the voters of Georgia, who the Legislature for the losses sustained, and for extra work perfeel for the interest and prosperity of the State, and who wish to formed by him in the erection of the State-house edifice.
In order to afford an opportunity of more fully investigating
reduce the number of members of the General Assembly of Georgia, be required, on the first Monday in October next, to say on said claims, and of doing justice to the petitioner in the premises,
their tickets, if in favour of a reduction, " reduction,"
if your committee beg leave to submit the following resolution
Resolved, That the petition and claims of Charles C. Burch
against, "no reduction."
Resolved further, That the superintendents of elections on that be submitted to three commissioners, all of whom shall be well
day keep a poll of the same, and certify it to the Governor, a qualified to judge of said work, and the propriety of said claims
statement of the poll, and that he cause the same to be laid be- said commissioners to be appointed by his excelleiiCy the
and that he cause these resolu- Governor who shall examine and report to the Governor the
fore the next General Assembly
tions to be published once a month in the gazettes at Milledge- quantity of work done by the petitioner, which is not contained
ville, until the election.
in the specifications of his contract (if any), the value of the same,
Approved, December 21st, 1829.
also to inspect the work contained in the specifications of said
contract and provided it shall be found not to be done in the
House OF Repuesektatives,
manner set forth in said contract, then and in that case to nsake
[No. 691.]
Thursday, December llth, 1829.
such deductions as may to them seem just and equitable also the
Whereas, it appears that on the list now in the executive de- value of the well sunk by said Burch in front of the State-house,
partment of persons entitled to draws in the land lottery au- together with the loss (if any) sustained by him in consequence
thorized by the act of eighteen hundred and twenty-one, that of failures on the part of the State's contractors for materials to
Thomas Kennon of Captain Leonard's district, in Morgan county, comply with their engagements, whose reports, in the whole or in
is returned on said list as being entitled to two draws, and did part, shall be subject to the approval or disapproval of his exceldraw in said lottery lot number forty-four in the seventh district of lency the Governor. Said commissioners shall be sworn before
Houston county and whereas, it is represented to this Legisla- entering upon the discharge of their duties.
ture that Thomas Kennon, who is now in life, did not give in for a
Resolved further, That should his excellency approve the
draw or draws in said lottery, but Thomas Kinman, who is now same, in whole or in part, he shall draw his warrant on the fund
dead, did give in for two draws in said lottery, but whose name appropriated for the erection of the addition to the State-house,
does not appear on the list of persons entitled to a draw or draws for the amount so reported and approved in favour of said petiit is therefore believed that a tioner.
in said lottery from said district
mistake has taken place, and that Thomas Kinman, and not
Resolved, That the said commissioners shall be allowed a
Thomas Kennon, drew lot No. forty-four, in the seventh district reasonable compensation for their services, to be approved of
of Houston county ;
by his excellency the Governor
and when so approved, his
Resolved, therefore. That his excellency the Governor be, and excellency the Governor shall be authorized to draw his warrant
he is hereby authorized and instructed to have a grant issued in in favour of said commissioners on any moneys in the treathe name of Thomas Kinman, of Captain Leonard's district, Mor- sury not othervt^ise appropriated.
gan county, for lot number forty-four in the seventh di?;trict of
Documents setting forth the petitioner's claims are herewith
Houston county, on pay mentof the usual grant-fees Provided, that submitted, which the committee desire to accompany this report.
he shall receive sufficient evidence that Thomas Kennon did not
Approved, December 2)st, 1829.
give his name for a draw or draws in said lottery of eighteen hundred and twenty-one, in Capt. Leonard's district, Morgan county. [No. 695.]
House of Representatives,
Approved, December 21st, 1829,
Monday, December 21st, 1829.
Whereas, there are considerable balances of public money in
House of REPEESENTA-mvES,
[No. 692.]
the hands of various river commissioners
and whereas, the act
Friday, December IQth, 1829.
of the present session has provided a new plan for directing the
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the operations on our rivers

House OP RErRESKNTATiVES,

[No. 690.]

:

;

—

:

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

:
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Resolved, therefore, hy the Senate and House of Representaof the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met. That the
Governor appoint one or more competent agents to ascertain the
situation of the public funds and property in the hands of any river
commissioner or commissioners, or their agents, to collect and
pay into the treasury the balances aforesaid, to dispose of the
property aforesaid for the public benefit, and to institute suits,
when necessary for the purposes of carrying this resolution into
tives

Provided, that in cases in which the commissioners
have
discharged their duties, and in which it may be
consistent with the views of the General Assembly,
as indicated by
their proceedings during the present session, the
Governor may
exercise a sound discretion in enforcing or susprndincT
"^ the operation of this resolve.
effect

:

faithfully

Approved, December

21st, 1829.
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